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Preface 
The compilation of a descriptive union catalogue of cyrillic manuscripts and 
codices in Great Britain and Ireland was a project of which Anne Pennington, 
with her characteristic desire to benefit Slavonic studies in the widest sense, had 
been one of the initiators. She was to have been its main author. Her death 
prevented her from advancing beyond the preparatory work for it, and this, the 
completed catalogue, is now published as a memorial to her. 
Early in the work Professor Pennington had involved Ralph Cleminson as a 
research assistant and he has now completed this tremendous task, which could 
not, however, have been accomplished without all the financial and scholarly 
assistance which he has been able to draw on. 
First of all we owe a great debt to Mr J. S. G. Simmons who in those dark 
days after Anne’s death reminded us of how close to her heart this project lay. 
Once it was decided that the Catalogue must be finished and that Dr 
Cleminson could and would do it, then Professor Michael Branch, Director of 
the School of Slavonic and East European Studies, undertook the very onerous 
task of raising funds and administering the whole project. Without his patience 
and his practical approach it would not have seen the light of day. 
The British Academy agreed to put up the initial funding. This was 
supplemented by friends, relations and colleagues of Anne Pennington and the 
Oxford Colleges with which she was associated, Lady Margaret Hall and St 
Anne’s, who so generously gave to the Anne Pennington Memorial Fund which 
has made the publication of the Catalogue financially possible. 
The Editorial Committee set up to see the project through included Dr Mary 
MacRobert, a student and later a colleague of Anne Pennington who was 
always ready with advice, and Miss Pamela Willetts of the British Library whose 
careful checking of the descriptions of the British Library items was of immense 
help. 
Such a compilation as this would not have been possible without the 
cooperation of librarians, owners and custodians of manuscripts. They have 
been unfailingly willing to show their treasures and share their knowledge. We 
are especially grateful to Mrs E. Barnicot for allowing Dr Cleminson to consult 
notes by her late husband, John Barnicot, on manuscripts in the Chester Beatty 
library. 
The physical appearance of the Catalogue, reflecting as it does in a stylized 
way the forms of the manuscripts themselves, was achieved in the first place by 
the calligraphic skills of Dr Cleminson and then by the modern magic of the 
Oxford University Computing Service, where Mrs Catherine Griffin was 
available with invaluable technical advice and Mr Stephen Ashworth has been 
wonderfully ingenious in setting such a complicated text on the Oxford 
University Computing Service’s Monotype Lasercomp. 
The Catalogue, with its 204 items, reveals just how rich a source of cyrillic 
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manuscripts are the collections in Great Britain and Ireland. The detailed 
descriptions will make it an invaluable tool for research and scholarship. It is 
offered here in Anne’s name, to the world of learning. 
V. M. Du Feu 
W. F. Ryan 
Editors 
Introduction 
This catalogue contains descriptions of 204 manuscripts, comprising all cyrillic 
codices that it has been possible to locate in British and Irish collections (159 in 
number), and also fragments of such codices, and inscriptions and additions in 
cyrillic in codices in other scripts. Charters, letters and similar documents are 
not included, as material of this sort is listed in Janet M. Hartley’s Guide to 
Documents and Manuscripts in the United Kingdom relating to Russia and the Soviet Union 
(London, 1987). The present catalogue does, however, in addition to the 
material outlined above, include descriptions of thirteen rolls that fall outside 
the scope of Dr Hartley’s book. 
This is the first attempt at a union catalogue of such material in the British 
Isles, though some of the items included have been listed in earlier publications.1 
The most extensive of these are the two surveys by Polichronij Syrku2 and 
Aksinja Dzurova’s exhibition catalogue of some of the British Library’s 
holdings,3 but these are limited in their scope, and do not include the full 
holdings even of those collections which they cover. The rest are by and large 
concerned with only one or two manuscripts. 
In the present catalogue the manuscripts are grouped according to the 
collections where they are found, and the descriptions provided embrace their 
physical dimensions and composition, their contents, their language, and such 
information as may be available about their provenance and history. 
In the descriptions, those foliations and paginations actually marked in the 
manuscript are used wherever present. Leaves which are not numbered in the 
manuscript are referred to by means of numbers in parentheses, which are 
assigned either to fit in with any foliation or pagination already present, or else 
according to the system in use at the Bodleian, whereby the front flyleaves are 
denoted by Roman numerals and everything thereafter by a single sequence of 
Arabic numerals. In the collation, gatherings are denoted by Roman and leaves 
by Arabic numerals, and conjugate pairs by a point: thus XI 6 means the sixth 
leaf of the eleventh gathering, and VII8 ( + 12 + 2 -4.5 -7 + 2) means that the 
seventh gathering originally had eight leaves, of which the first is cancelled, two 
extra leaves have been added after the second, the fourth and fifth (which are a 
conjugate pair) are missing, and so is the seventh, but two extra leaves have 
been added in place of this last. 
All measurements are given in millimetres and, except for measurements of 
10mm and under, are given to the nearest 5mm, which reflects the margin of 
1 See those listed in H. <1>. EejibHHKOB, K). K. EeryHOB, H. IT. PoacaecTBeHCKHH, CnpaeonmiK- 
yKd3ameAb neuamubix onucamiii CAaesmo-pyccKux pyKonuceu, MocKBa—JleHHHrpaa, 1963: 
256-259. 
2 Syrku (1902-7, 1908). 
3 Dzurova and Dujcev (1977). 
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variation that is usually found in the course of a manuscript. The vertical 
dimension always precedes the horizontal, and the written area is given 
excluding marginalia. 
Standard terminology has been followed wherever possible; a glossary is 
provided to accommodate terms which may be unfamiliar to those who are not 
specialists in the Slavonic held. Karaksan’e is a method of ruling by means of a 
ridged board onto which the paper is pressed down.4 In regard to the hands, it 
should be noted that ‘bookhand’ is used as an equivalent to the Russian term 
KHH^CHoe imcbMO,5 and is also applied to Balkan hands of an analogous type. I 
have used the term ‘semi-vjaz” to describe a type of script in which the letters 
are formed in the same way as vjaz’ letters, but are not actually joined to one 
another (see plate IV). 
The contents of each manuscript have been listed in full. Unless otherwise 
stated, it is to be assumed that they begin on f. i. Every item is noted 
individually, and its title, incipit and explicit given as they appear in the 
manuscript. Incipits and explicits are not given for lists, tables, works with an 
established text (such as books of the Bible) or modern material. Titles supplied 
by me are given in parentheses. The principle of following the text of the 
manuscripts with regard to titles etc. has also been followed where authorship is 
concerned, so that pseudepigraphical works such as St Basil’s Ascetica are 
ascribed to their traditional authors without comment. Since attributions tend 
to be transmitted within the manuscript tradition, this method is likely to be 
more useful in identifying the texts than any attempt to establish their actual 
authorship, even if it were likely that this would produce any generally 
acceptable results. Blank pages are indicated in the contents section of the 
description as and when they occur, and it should be noted that the designation 
of a page as blank does not preclude the presence of later inscriptions thereon. 
The numeration of the Psalms follows that of the Septuagint. 
It is inevitable that in a work of this kind the traditional apology for errors 
and omissions will be more than a locus communis, and I should be very grateful 
to any readers who could supply information to increase the catalogue’s 
accuracy and completeness. In particular, as the publication of supplementary 
descriptions of any material omitted is envisaged, any communications relative 
to this will be gratefully received by the author and should be sent c/o The 
Director, School of Slavonic and East European Studies, University of London. 
4 Such a board is illustrated in N. N. Pokrovskij, ‘Western Siberian Scriptoria and Binderies’, The 
Book Collector, vol. 20 no. 1, 19-24, Plate 1. 
5 JI. M. KocTtoxHHa, KnuztcHoe nucbMo e Poccuu XVII e., MocKBa, 1974. 
Glossary 
jer the letter t* (hard jer) or h (softer) 
jus the letter a (great jus) or a (small jus) 
kamora the diacritic ~ 
karaksan’e a method of ruling by pressing the paper onto a ridged 
board 
oksija the diacritic 
paerok a diacritic (usually *) theoretically written in place of 
a jer 
pometa a sign indicating the pitch in musical notation 
semi-vjaz’ a style of writing in which the letters have similar 
forms to vjaz9, but are not joined to each other 
sirin a mythical bird 
tajnopis’ a form of cypher or code 
varija the diacritic 
virli a type of syllabic verse 
vjaz’ a decorative script in which adjacent letters share 
ascenders and descenders 
zatalo the opening words of a pericope, or, more loosely, the 
pericope itself 
zavitok a decoration in the form of a small curl 
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[PL I] i. Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, MS Marley 2, f. 6. 
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Sticherarion. Russian, 16—17th c. 
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[PI. VI] 63. London, British Library, MS Add. 27,442, f. 232'. 
Works of St Basil. Bulgarian, 14th c. 
[PI. VII] 66. London, British Library, MS Add. 30,030, f. 137. 
Gospels. Moldavian, 16th c. 
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Miscellany. Russian, 17th c. 
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Psalter. Russian, 16th c. 
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Tract of Cantacuzenus. Rumanian, 1591. 
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Calligraphic roll. Russian, 1645. 
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[PL XIV] 166. Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS e Mus. 184, f. 206. 
Psalter. Serbian, 14th c. 
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Gospels 
Serbian 
Mid-17th century 
No. 1 
Cambridge 
Fitzwilliam Museum 
MS Marlay 2 
i + 232 leaves, foliated ii, 1-103, 105-107, (107a), ‘ 107’, (108-116), 117-230, iii 
(f. i is the front pastedown). 
Collation: I4(4+1), IP-VI8, VII8(-6+2), VIII8(8+1, but the extra leaf is 
stuck to 8), IX8-XII8, XIII4(4+i), XIV8-XX8, XXI8(8+i, but stuck 
together), XXII8-XXVI8, XXVII6, XXVIIP-XXIX8, XXX6(±i, 6 is 
pastedown). I-XXVII signed, inner lower margin, first recto and last verso, a- 
0 
K3 (K3 first recto only). XXVII-XXX unsigned. Running titles: ff. 6v-6o m 
(after f. yv rectos only, wanting on ff. 10, 18, 27-28, 31, 37, 51-52), ff. 64V-97 A 
(after f. 71V rectos only), ff. ioiv-161 a\ (rectos only except for f. 10iv), ff. 
164V—210 iw (rectos only except for f. 164V). Paper: w/m an anchor, above it a 
trefoil, below an AV monogram, c/m bV, CA with trefoil, type Mosin Anchor 
2120 (c. 1585), 2125-6 (c. 1610—12); f. 227 is of another, more highly glazed 
paper. Size of leaves: 155mm x 105mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 24 11./p., 
written area iiommx65mm. Ink: black; red and less frequently blue for 
initials, titles, rubrics and running titles. Hand: a very small, elegant Serbian 
bookhand with practically no extension of ascenders and descenders. 
Decoration: full-page miniatures of the Evangelists on ff. 5V, 63V, ioov and 
164V. Plaited headpieces and large (up to 60mm) initials on ff. 6, 64, 101 and 
165. Binding: flush with leaves, brown leather on boards, over this silver-gilt 
covers. The front has a relief of the Crucifixion with the Mother of God and St 
John; in the corners, symbols of the Evangelists. On the back, five large studs. 
Two clasps, intact. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Gospels, each preceded by prefaces of Theophylact and lists of contents 
with parallel passages, ff. 5, 100, 162-163 are blank. Pericopes are noted in the 
margin, their opening words are in the body of the text.) 
f. 211 CKd3dHle nP-IlieiHlSlJie / Biuero -rtiTA HHC/io ev/fcKoe 
Begins: K^a^0 Ad raKO mvreTte p^AR w iu>/dH*Hd 
Ends: rt* / ct8w h RedHKSw, rr Hedie:- 
f. 21 iv GKasIe toe 5 ua Eoa / ahk rddTHce evdie 
f. 2i8v OI.GOP'HH' 01, if/ML E~I /Ell,6 0K<J386 / Koeaioyafo evdiw 
i 
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f. 227 (blank) 
f. 227V (A table relating the prescribed readings from the Gospels and Apostol to 
the octoechos cycle) 
f. 228-228V (blank) 
f. 229 GKdHIG KdEO ThT(>T*G6 TGjO/evAh btv Beam cbobh 
Begins: dijie e no p’gw EdBe / e~k Hd 
Ends: tbi ecn chk h e~k /Mon. Td. w iu>d. 
f. 230v-end (blank) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. 227 tie CToe ivdie cB'kTdemiJd rnoAHHd c^m^cKaro / ndftfdd kv rdBpHdd 
This probably refers to Gavrila I of Pec, Patriarch 1648-55; the MS was thus 
probably written during that period. [PI. I] 
No. 2 
Cambridge Sermons 
Fitzwilliam Museum Italian 
MS 163 1700-21 
ii + 61 +ii leaves; original pagination beginning on the second leaf (not counting 
flyleaves) 1-122. 
Collation: the MS is made up of alternate bifolia and single leaves. 
Parchment: of very high quality; the flyleaves are of paper with a horn w/m, 
C & I HONIG below. Size of leaves: 460mm x 320mm. Layout: 2 cols./p., 
each with a ruled mg. 360mm x 110mm, and within this 36 ruled 11. Ink: black; 
gold for titles, initials and margins. Hand: varies according to language. The 
cyrillic is a Balkan cursive. Decoration: coloured border on title-page; 
decorative initials (in Italian style) at the beginning of each piece, and tailpieces 
where there is space left at the end of a column. Binding: red velvet on thick 
card, 480mm x 325mm. The edges of the pages are gilded. 
Contents 
Epistolae inter Missarum solemnia summo pontifice celebrante in Die 
Nativitatis Domini, in Paschate ac in festo SS. Apostolorum Petri et Pauli ab 
alumnis Collegii Urbani de Propaganda Fide in viginti linguis translatae Latine, 
Graece, Italice, Gallice, Hispanice, Lusitanice, Germanice, Belgice, Anglice, 
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Ibernice, Illyrice, Polonice, Hungarice, Brasilice, Sinice, Turcice, Persice, 
Arabice, Chaldaice, Syriace, atque ab iisdem santissimo domino nostro 
Clementi XI P.O.M. dicatae. Constantinus Basilei summa diligentia ac studio 
sua manu exaravit. 
The only cyrillic item is the Illyrian version on pp. 61-66. 
p. 61 NA A AN nOPOAI€Nia / TOCnOAHNA NAUIETA HC8 KAPCTA 
Begins: HcnSHHiuece noacSBe w / Hapbaa, HapSaeHHa w npo/poica 
Ends: h / CBone fl/ape / h mhjioc / 8 Hac / 83mhcdkhth 
p. 63 NA AAN SCKAPCNSTia / TOCnOAHNA NAUIETA HC8 
KAPCTA 
Begins: OBone ohh jxslh, koh / 8hhhh rocnoaitH 
Ends: Ha npHjiHKS THejia / cbhctjiocth cbohc 
p. 65 NA BJIATAAH nPHCBETICX AnOCTOJIA / ETETPA W nABJIA 
Begins: CuaBaH HaMH, h noi|Jo/BaHH cbhctS cbcmS 
Ends: h apOHHa noBeTHeHa CBora. 
Language 
Serbo-Croat. 
The MS can be dated by the pontificate of Clement XI (1700-1721). It was 
acquired by the museum in 1815, and is therefore part of the original bequest. 
No. 3 
Cambridge Apocalypse 
Fitzwilliam Museum Russian 
MS 7-1972 After 1819 
i + 204 + i leaves, foliated ii, 1-204, iii (i and iv are the pastedowns). Previous 
foliation a-ca on ff. 4-204. 
Collation: I8, II6, IIP, IV6(3+ 1), V4, VI8, VII6-IX6, X8-XI8, XII8(-7-8), 
XIII6 (3 + 1), XIV6, XV8, XVI6-XX6, XXI6(5+i), XXII6-XXIII6, 
XXIV4(4+1), XXV6-XXVI6, XXVII4, XXVIII6(5+i, 6+1), XXIX6, 
XXX4(-1), XXXI6, XXXII6(5+ 1), XXXIII6. Signatures d-Tr at the foot of 
the first rectos are not original. Paper: w/m maid of Dort with column, c/m sun 
with letters MA, between these letters cyT(}) and date 1818, compare Ucastkina 
741. Size of leaves: 320mm x 205mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 21 ll./p., 
written area 240mm x 140mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a 
late semiuncial; titles in semi-vjaz’ on ff. 2 and 5. Decoration: 72 full-page 
coloured miniatures in the traditional style illustrating the text. On f. 2 there is a 
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headpiece, on f. 5 a headpiece cum border, and on f. 54 a very large inidal, all in 
the style of printed books. Binding: blind-tooled brown leather on boards, 
350mm x 210mm. Two clasps. 
Contents 
f. 2 KHHrd dllOKddHIIGHGTi HiHii/eTTv caoBiv. k^. a raisT* o~b. Gthxobt* T~ai / 
Gfarw aH^peA d^x'ienKnd, Kecapm / Kdrf nd^oKiiicKi a, GKd3dHie dnoKddH\|ri'H / CTdro 
^ ~ ~ 'T' 
anaa, iwdHHd BrocdOBd syahc^ta cok^obbhhbix'e ripe^H WK^OBeHie; / GaoBie; 
'T' 
Begins: T^hhS Aoeatoy h b^AtS h npHM6THH/K$ 
/M ^ 
Ends: so/a^dAHiA n^dBe^HW m rp'feuiH wan*; / [kJohsivk npeAHcaoeTio; 
f. 5 anOKddHIIGH / tTdrw itbdHHd E~rocaoBd 
Begins: Gaoao nepBoe. / TddBd nepBdA: // dnoKaaHtlfHCT* ica x^Td 
Ends: HH'fe H fl^HO / H BO B'kKH B'bKO^ / ddtHHTi 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 HHTajn> / HBam> / Ky[. . .] 
HHTajn> HBam> / Ky3bMHHB / B3»jit> y KapHen HHCTHpbina / naTb t3 
acaBbi imajib [?] / MBaHb / Ky3MHHb 
f. ii (A drawing of St John) 
f. I ddBKCdH^d 
f. IV MHJIOCTHBeiUOMy 
f. 126 nopynaK) a Te6e ztapba KHHry HHTaii / hto tw / pa3yMHa 
f. iii C.K.K. / H.C.M. 
f. iv rp'klliHIKH d He epeTHKH rp'kllJHIKH / 60eTHKH 6CTB Hd3klBdTTv BUHCdHIH 
Provenance 
Lot 157 at Sotheby’s, 18th December 1936. Presented to the Museum by F. J. 
Norton, June 1972. 
No. 4 
Cambridge Acathist 
Dr J. Howlett Russian 
Unnumbered MS i9th/20th century 
i + 63 + iv leaves, foliated (i), d-B~i, ‘/(V, aTp-Ua, (65-69). Foliation original. 
Collation: 16—116, III4, IV6—X6, XI6 (-6). Unsigned, f. (66) is loose. Running 
titles on ff. b-b~i, HdHdao // npaBHaS and on ff. siv—(65) KdHOHi* ic8 // h Eg'k 
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dKd<J)HCTC>. Paper: wove, with no visible w/m. Size of leaves: 220mm x 175mm. 
Layout: 12 ll./p., written area i6ommX 125mm. Ink: black, red for titles, 
initials and rubrics. Hand: semiuncial. Decoration: occasional large (up to 
40mm) decorated initials, some in gold, others coloured, some incorporating 
floral or other folk motifs, and some showing the influence of the civil alphabet. 
There are also smaller red decorative initials. Binding: dark leather on card, 
225mm x 180mm, stamped on front KAHOHL ICYCY / H EOrOPO^HLJt 
AKAOHCTO and A.E.C. Label of the bindery of A. T. Chamkin of Sadrinsk 
inside front cover. 
Contents 
(The Acathist Hymn, with its acolouthia. The Canon to the Mother of God 
attributed to Joseph is intercalated with another to Jesus Christ, the first 
heirmos of which begins Ko rdSBHH'fe noTonH ^esde. f. (66), the loose leaf, is an 
apparently independent fragment beginning To/iSBHge rawe /MHdOCTHBaro 
0OAHBWH.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
On ff. (67-69) are recorded the deaths of various members of the Treuchov, 
Surikov, Pavlov and Averkiev families; the first date is 1859 and the last 1925, 
but since the earlier ones (before 1911) are not in chronological order and 
appear to have been written all at the same time, they must be used with 
caution as evidence for the date of the MS. The A.E.C. whose initials are 
stamped on the cover may well be Akulina Efimovna Surikova, whose death in 
1907 at the age of 78 is recorded here, especially since the second of the next two 
entries, which evidently refer to her parents, is described as pOAHTeJibHHija 
A.E.C. The last person whose death is recorded, Agafija Aleksandrovna 
Treuchova, is recorded as living at Sadrinsk, a town 200km south-east of 
Sverdlovsk. 
No. 5 
Cambridge Horologion 
Magdalene College Russian 
1554 16th century 
J59 leaves, unfoliated except for the first recto of each gathering. 
Collation: I8(—1—2), II8-XVII8, XVIII8(-2), XIX8, XX12(-i 1-12). Signed, 
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lower edge of outer mg., first recto and last verso, d-k (naturally the first 
signature of I and last of XX are missing). Paper: w/m (i) a small glove with a 
frilly cuff, above it a crown, similar to Lichacev 1874 (1567), 3194 (1562); (ii) a 
gothic P with quatrefoil above, type Piccard P 270-320 (1495-1546). Size of 
leaves: 190mm x 140mm, Layout: karaksan’e, giving 13 ll./p., written area 
130mm x 85mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a large formal 
semiuncial, with regular " over hi, v over 1 and breathing *, but other diacritics 
very sporadic. Very occasional ligatures. Decoration: geometrical neo- 
Byzantine coloured headpieces on ff. (1), (16), (61), (92), (119), (129) and 
(147V); on each of these pages a title in fairly elaborate red vjaz’- Large (up to 
50mm) initials, some of the South Slavonic ‘woven’ type in red, blue, green and 
brown, others plain red with an occasional zavitok. Binding: brown leather on 
boards, 190mm x 140mm x 12mm, simple blind stamping front and back, five 
studs on front, four (out of an original five) on back, two clasps repaired. 
Gilding has been applied to the spine, evidently in England in the 17th century, 
to match the rest of the collection, but this apart the binding appears to be 
Russian. Condition: good apart from a certain amount of worming. 
Contents 
f. (1) HddO B8H8$HH & BB'fe nOHHHdedVE 
f. (16) HddO HdCW & E~3'fe nOHHH48/MTv 
f. (60) HddO 3d$T08HH & B~3,fe nOHHHd6dfrh 
f. (92) Hddw H80HdUUH8 seaHKOdtS neBdeati* / EhiBdedrh BB6dTKm no. (Great 
Compline) 
f. (118) (Psalm 69) 
f. 119 KdH§ /M0d8B8 npecT'kM bI^h 
Begins: Ko^oy npouje rano no c8/x$ 
Ends: rn Baro/caoBH . h umoy 
f. (139) TPGOdPH ETiGKPHLIS h EropoAHHHhi [h] nna/KOH 
Begins: Tpe . rad . d / Kd/weHH 3Hddi6HdH8 
Ends: no^dA / awpOBH Beamo atdTh . 
f. (147V) T^ena^H npe bck> Heaio h ko: 
Begins: snHe / dffdoan* . Tpe . rad . a • / Hbhkixt* bohh6ctbt\ 
Ends: e^HHe atHoroatn/aocTH/Be. 
f. (159V) cad CB&WHTeaio bca/koaS A'kaS B~ar$ w Tc'fe. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with some South Slavonic influence remaining; t* in 
prefixes, hi after velars, -Th in 3rd pers. pres, of verbs. 
Inside the front and back covers are Pepys’s bookplates. 
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Literature 
James (1923), 14. Nixon (1984). The binding is illustrated on pi. 26d (not 26a as 
stated); the misleading description ‘Greek’ in the catalogue (p. 24) evidently 
means that the binding is of a type found throughout Orthodox Christendom. 
No. 6 
Cambridge Epistle to Philemon, &c. 
St John’s College English, 1670-75 
L.8 Written by Konrad Glesinski 
vi + 29 + vi leaves, foliated i-vi, 1-35. 
Collation: I?(5 leaves), II8, III12, IV4. Unsigned. Paper: w/m (i) Arms of 
Amsterdam (later form), (ii) horn on shield. Size of leaves: 195mm x 150mm. 
Layout: 12-18 unruled ll./p., written area up to 160mm x 140mm. Ink: brown. 
Hand: a 17th-century Latin cursive and a crude cyrillic semiuncial. Binding: 
modern, 205mm x 160mm, brown cloth on card with leather spine and corners. 
Contents 
f. 2 (Dedication) REVERENDISSIMO ILLVSTRISSIMO / DOMINO / 
DOMINO PETRO / CICESTRIENSI EPISCOPO &c: / LITERAtorum 
Peregrinorumq. / SVMMO PATRONO / DOMINO meo SVMME 
HONORANDO 
f. 2v (blank) 
f. 3 (Epistle dedicatory) 
Begins: REVERENDISSIME ILLVSTRISSIME DOMINE 
Ends: humillimus debitor ac servus / Conradus Gleshinski 
f. 5V (blank) 
f. 6 Alphabetum Slavonicum (the letters, their names and pronunciation in the 
order of the Latin alphabet) 
f. 7 Alphabetum Slavonicum / juxta ordinem Slavorum 
f. 8 k (J)mh<moh8 nocddHi'e CTdro (sic) dndd ndKdd (parallel texts in Slavonic, 
transliterated Slavonic, English and German; the latter two versions are literal 
translations of the Slavonic) 
f. i6v (blank) 
f. 17 Oratio Dominica (parallel texts as above) 
f. 19 Numerus (as above, from 04HO to cto thc/m^h) 
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f. 21 Hie seqvuntur Nomina Eorum Quibus manuscriptum / meum obtuli, 
quibusq, gratum & acceptum fuit. 
f. 22 Hie seqvitur Gratia Clementia Favor Hospitalitas ac Libe/ralitas in aliis 
Regnis ac Regionibus mihi exhibita. 
f. 25 Beneficia in Angl: Regno mihi peregrino exhibita. 
f. 28 Hie seqvitur Origo, ac Valor Linguae Slavonae. 
Begins: Gens Slavonica fuit qvondam Gens Moschovitica 
Ends: inde illorum quoq, Lingva est alijs politior. 
ff- 3°~35v (blank) 
Language 
The MS is mostly in Latin. Glesinski’s Church Slavonic is strongly polonized, 
not only confusing ki, h and 'fe, and omitting t* and b, but including such phrases 
as ddB HdC BHEdB OA d$KdBdrO. 
Inscriptions 
F. 5V, in a single column, the names of the Slavonic letters, in Latin script, in 
their correct order, from Az to Cherve. The spelling frequently differs from that 
used by Glesinski, and the list also includes Geveh’ after yest. 
Pasted on f. lv is a printed notice indicating that the MS was left to the college 
in 1684 by Peter Gunning. On f. 2v is the college bookplate. The MS must have 
been written during the time when Gunning was Bishop of Chichester, i.e. 
'670-75- 
Other MSS written by Glesinski are nos. 12, 112, 182, 183, 199. For Glesinski 
see Polski slownik biograjiczny. 
No. 7 
Cambridge 
St. John’s College 
S-9 
Sermon for Good Friday 
Russian 
c. 1700 
i + 95 + ii leaves, foliated (i-ii, 1), B-r, (4), e-fi, (iga-b), A~,-K~A> (24a.), ke-ks, 
(27), KH-K0, (30), A-<fe, (40), AM-MS, (47a), /HH, (49), H, (51), H~B, (53), HA~H3, 
(57). HH-ai, (68-92). 
Collation: I8(±i,±2), IIa(6+ 2), IIP, IV8(i + i, ±4, ±7), V8, VI8(±i), 
VII8(+i before 1, ±2, ±4, ±6), VIIP(±2), IX10, X8(+i, +6), XI*(-i, 
±2, ±5), XII4. Signed d-ki in bottom r.h. corner of first recto (3, d~i, on 2nd 
recto also). Catchwords on most (but not all) pages the end of which does not 
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coincide with the end of a section, but many of these are false catchwords in that 
they are part of the text, but are not repeated at the beginning of the next page. 
Paper: w/m a clear fool 2/7 with a large nose touching the chain-line; the added 
leaves have fragments of the Arms of Amsterdam and possibly other marks, and 
the final flyleaves Pro Patria. Size of leaves: 190mm x 145mm. Layout: 
karaksan’e, giving 18 11./p. and a written area of 150mm x 95mm. Ink: black; red 
for title (ff. (1—1 v) only). Hand: a very late, open-textured bookhand, with some 
cursive elements and some of the letters becoming very rounded, f. (90-90V) is in 
a different, squarer hand. Decoration: the MS incorporates 17 engravings, viz 
f. (1) a headpiece and border; f. (4V) the Entry into Jerusalem; f. (i3av) Christ 
Pantocrator; f. (i3bv) the Mother of God; f. (24av) the Last Supper; f. (27V) 
Christ washing the disciples’ feet; f. (30V) Gethsemane; f. (40V) Christ before 
Caiaphas; f. (47av) Christ mocked; f. (49V) ecce homo; f. (51V) Christ scourged; 
f. (53V) Christ bearing the Cross; f. (57V) Christ nailed to the Cross; f. (72V) the 
Crucifixion; f. (77V) the Deposition; f. (8ov) the burial of Christ; f. (83V) the 
Resurrection. All the scenes from the Passion narrative are accompanied by virSi. 
All these leaves are additional and account for all the additional leaves in the 
MS except for f. (ii). The illustration is always on the verso (except f. (1)). The 
recto is never foliated, but usually bears text continuing from the previous leaf, 
though rarely a full page of it; only ff. (13a), (24a), (40) and (49) are blank. 
Binding: re-sewn, red paper (printed with a floral pattern) on card, spine of 
dark reddish-brown leather, flush with pages. 
Contents 
f. (1) EO GTLIH EGiII/km nATOKT* ct^thkia hAh / CKa3ame 0 TaiiH'feii rbi/mb^m, H 
w CTpacTH r^a / muero wca xqta . kAkw / Roaeto crobw muerw pai/^H cncemA 
tTpacTk Ro:/cnpi'AaTv . A kAkw itO/V* II hA catepTk npe^aaiv x^tA / H kAkw jkA^wrb 
nop8raRUje:/cA eat8; A hA KpT'fe pacnA:/wa. A kAkw iwcH^T* Acnpo:/cH oy nnaaTa 
T'feao mcoRW. / H vb chatim co k^tA. A ro rpo / noaowemM CTarw T'feaa / \pTa era 
tfuiero; A w naane / npTkiA eAgki; A jhAht* / aui^OHVjbcHgrk. / GdOEO / 
4JIIGII0iIG3H0 / GnwcaHw Ac KieRCKarw coEOHHKa / CTkie nenecKie OEATeaH. 
Begins: HkiH'b RC'kx^ nppKiv n^necTRie 3bm/ctca hcthhho, 
Ends: Aai8/>kb noAOBaBTTi / rcAKaa caaRa / htr, i noRao/HAms / i ch8, i 
CT0A8 / Xx8 / H npAcHO / I RO RiKH / R'fcKOR'k / AaiMHk; 
f. 90 GaoRO 0 (meomhhkb hjkb co xp'to* nocTpa^A. 
Begins: EkicTk Ha ro AApaAai't HBR^a gipk 
Ends: A n^B^a^A a$wk> crow / 3a x^tA, A chh Bpaii rhAab. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
10 Cambridge: St John’s College 
Inscriptions 
On f. (ii)v there is a translation into Latin of the title. 
The text of the Strasti is found, with considerable additions, in the British 
Library Add. MS 30,040 and in SSEES Slavonic MS 1. The engravings in the 
present MS (except for the first, on f. (1)), correspond to Rovinskij’s no. 862A. 
No. 8 
Cambridge Acathist to St Sergius 
Mrs K. Stidworthy Russian 
Unnumbered MS 1741-61 
i + 21 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: indeterminable (stabbed binding). Paper: w/m very faint, evidently 
a coat of arms. Size of leaves: 205mm x 150mm. Layout: 21 double-ruled 
ll./p., written area iyommx 125mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. 
Hand: a late semiuncial. Decoration: rather crude decorated initials at the 
beginning of most sections. Binding: bound with metal staples between limp 
blue paper covers 215mm x 165mm. 
Contents 
EdHOHT. . nPlflSHOMS . I BTOh6g/HOM8 . S)D,8 . GePITHO . ir)5/HeH!5 . / 
PdA0H6MGE0v 'nOAOTEOPE.Si . / GIIPH/10JKGHI6AI’ dEdel'GTd . / dip® 
ETO EOGXOipeTTi . / Ad IIPOHHTdGTt GOS/HHdGHTG/HT.. 
Begins: KckpdHHivm w cm/IT* mca: 
Ends: h bo b^/kh b^kostv / A/Mhhb . / KOHBD,!! H Er$ / OddEd 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Moscow, 1957. 
The Empress Elizabeth (1741-61) is mentioned in the nth oikos and 12th 
kontakion, implying that the MS was written during her reign. 
No. 9 
Cambridge 
Mrs K. Stidworthy 
Unnumbered MS 
145 leaves, unfoliated. 
HEIRMOLOGION & OCTOECHOS 
Russian 
17th century (second half) 
Collation: I8(-i.8-2.7), H8-XI8, XII8(-8), XIII8-XV8, XVI8(±5±6), 
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XVII8-XVIII8, XIX8(-i.8). A fragment of XIX.i also survives. Gatherings 
signed, mid lower mg., first recto, II-XI ^-fi, XIV-XVIII e-s. Running titles 
on ff. (1-85) rddcn*. ,3. // n*fecHK ,h. &c., and on ff. (93V-145) wktohxh // rdirk 3 
&c. Paper: w/m Seven Provinces, c/m CDG, cf. Churchill 110 (1654). Size of 
leaves: 200mm x 155mm. Layout: 16 ruled ll./p., each with a row of neumes 
above, written area i6ommX 105mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and 
pomety. Hand: a compressed semiuncial typical of musical MSS; perhaps a 
different hand from f. (69). Decoration: f. (85V) headpiece in the style of 
printed books; decorative initials in the same style on ff. (85V) and (88). 
Binding: missing. Condition: at least 18 leaves are missing at the beginning, a 
further two after f. (4) and more at the end. The greater part of f. (65) is torn 
away; f. (121) and the fragmentary leaf after f. (139) are loose. There is 
extensive damp-staining throughout, but this has not affected the legibility of 
the text. 
Contents 
f. (1) (Heirmologion. The beginning is missing, and it starts with the heirmoi for 
the eighth ode in the first tone. Part of the first and third, and the whole of the 
second ode of the second tone are also wanting.) 
f. (85V) (Heirmoi for 22nd-24th December and 3rd~5th January.) 
ff. (91-92V) (blank) 
f. (93) HdHddO / WKTOHXd, CH {v4hB WC4i0r\44CHH/K4, COA60>k3i|]4A BT* CeB't 
nOAO/BdK»l|Jee B03*C4*4,40B4Hie BOCKpe/CHKIA C48JKEKI, OCAH rddCOBT*. / CT\ UJeCTi’lO 
AHeii; TBopeme npe/rieH4ro wg4 Hduierw hw3hh4 / A4/H4CKHH4. 
(The end is missing: it breaks off at the foot of f. (145V) at the beginning of the 
Evangelical Stichera of Leo the Wise in the first tone, which follow immediately 
upon Saturday in the eighth tone.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. Istinnorelnyj. 
Inscriptions 
In pencil on f. (1) and in ink on ff. (giv) and (92V) are no longer legible. 
Literature 
J. v. Gardner (1961), 305-20. 
I 2 Cambridge: Trinity College 
No. io 
Cambridge Primer 
Trinity College Russian 
MS R.3.34, ff. 53-110 16th century 
58 leaves, foliated 53-110. 
The MS is bound rather stiffly, and it is impossible to determine its composition. 
There are no signatures. It is in excellent condition. 
Paper: w/m a glove surmounted by a floret, on the cuff a fleur-de-lys, above 
which are the letters PI (or PD?); the same general type as Briquet 
11362-11366. The type is characteristic of Northern France in the mid-16th 
century. Size of leaves: 145mm x 95mm. Binding: contemporary blind- 
stamped flap-over binding of soft brown leather, apparently of Eastern 
European origin. Apart from the flap, which extends almost to the middle of the 
front cover, the binding is flush with the pages. The front cover has become 
detached. The MS is bound between two printed primers, one Russian (Hanaao 
$h6hia IdrrfeT6/MT\), and one Polish (Nauka krotka ku czytaniu Pisma polskiego): see 
Tyrrell and Simmons (1959-63, 382-400) and, for the Russian primer, Barnicot 
and Simmons (1951, 98-118). Layout: karaksan’e, giving 10 lines per page and a 
written area of 105mm x 65mm. Ink: brown; red initials. Hand: an elegant 
semiuncial with a slight tendency towards flourishes (?, 'fe, 8); also a skoropis’ 
alphabet on ff. 53-53V. Both typical of the mid-16th century and of the Great 
Russian area. 
Contents 
(No title.) 
f. 53 (The alphabet, given in both semiuncial and skoropis’ forms, the latter 
having several forms for each letter. Ends (after E):rkeK>^/Aratuo^\|/’A^) 
f. 53V (Syllables. They begin with two-letter syllables, using the consonants b-L|J 
and the vowels a-A, excluding 'E, ki, k. These are followed by three- and four- 
letter syllables. The former are obtained by inserting the letters p, r, r, ?k, k, a, 
m, h, n, c and \ in second place, e.g. Bpa, Bpa &c. Each series of three-letter 
syllables (except Epa-ijipA and B\d-L|iX'*) is followed by a four-letter series 
obtained by the insertion of p in third place, e.g. ERpa, RRpa &c. The Bca series is 
incomplete, ending at gic'fe, and the syllables BA-gJA follow ijipA out of order. 
There are additional series of two- and three-letter syllables using the 
consonants B-141, Ep-ijip and the vowels t*, ki, k; these follow ijinpA. A series pEd- 
pijjd follows ijicpA. Such a variety of syllables is exceptional even for a Great 
Russian primer of this period and represents a triumph of method over 
practicality.) 
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f. ioiv (The names of the letters.) 
f. 102 (More syllables ew-ijiw, ew-ijjw (in this series the letters u> and 0 are used 
indifferently), EH-ipg, E\|r-ip\|r.) 
f. 103 (A short form of prayer, consisting in its entirety of: Kiv haa wgd h cfid h / 
rrro AX4j A°CT<J/”H0 6Cte; The Lord’s Prayer; rw nO/WH/toyH b~i; caa T HH'fe; Psalm 
50; caa. h HH'fe. a/Mya .r. rw / no/HHaSH .r. caa. T HH'fe; The Creed.) 
f. iiov (Blank.) 
Language 
The language of the texts at the end is Russian Church Slavonic. Occasional h 
for rfe; k predominates as final jer, especially (but not exclusively) in the 3rd 
person of verbs, although Tv is also found. 
Inscriptions 
There are no inscriptions on the MS primer itself, but the following are found 
elsewhere in the volume. 
f. I OvSev yXvKvrepov r/ Travra elhevas / Thomas Skeffington. 
f. 120v (A list of books, transcribed and discussed by Barnicot and Simmons 
(195OO 
Inside back cover: Thomas hautrie of London / marchaunt of muskouie / with 
the dudging [...]/ So sayeth the worthie m’chant / of winchcombe wl the 
winching /[...]& the paynted spoons / and brass cupps &c. 
For Skeffington, see Venn (1927); for the relevant passages of Hawtrey’s career, 
see Barnicot and Simmons (1951) who demonstrate that the volume must be 
earlier than 1591, the year of Hawtrey’s death, and suggest tentatively the 
period 1560-1570, when he is known to have been in Russia. This becomes less 
likely as a date for the MS if we accept Luk’janenko’s dating of the printed 
Russian primer as probably 1582-1583 (Luk’janenko 1979, 6-25), as the MS 
primer has evidently been very little used, if at all, and was therefore probably 
produced about the same time as the printed primer and bound with it almost 
immediately. It is not known whether Hawtrey ever returned to Russia after 
1570. The palaeographic and linguistic features of the MS would allow either 
dating. 
No. 11 
Cambridge 
University Library 
Ee. 1.8 
Psalter 
Serbian 
16th century 
r4 Cambridge: University Library 
iii+198 + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-198, (199-201). 
Collation: I8(-4.5), II8-VI8, VII8 (5 and 6 are stuck together), VIII8-X8, 
XI6 (±4+2), XII8( + 5), XIII8-XIV8, XV8(-3), XVI8-XXV8, 2 leaves. 
Gatherings signed, 1st recto and last verso, lower margin level with outer edge of 
text, d-ke. f. 197 appears to be the first leaf of a twenty-sixth (and last?) 
gathering (the text is continuous from f. 196V), but is unsigned, f. 198 is 
extraneous, si is bound after si. Paper: w/m (i) anchor and 6-pointed star, c/m 
3M with trefoil, cf. Br.513 (1536-46), Mosin Anchor 1478-9 (1560-75); (ii) 
circle, type Br.3084-94 (1543-87), c/m 3M with trefoil (cf. Br. 3045); (iii) bull’s 
head (really more like that of a yearling stag), apparently featureless, above it 
on a single stem a cross, c/m BS with trefoil, f. 198 is of different paper. The 
flyleaves are of grey paper without w/m. Size of leaves: 2iommX 150mm. 
Layout: 18 ruled ll./p., written area 150mm x ioomm. Ink: black; red for 
initials, titles and punctuation. Hand: a vigorous Serbian semiuncial. BothjVrs 
(h predominates, Tv very rare outside prefixes and prepositions); s as letter; oy 
predominates over $, initial ie over e; very shallow cup on 4; numeral q. 
Numerous diacritics, but very unsystematic in use. Usual ligatures. Large red 
medial points between verses. ‘Ps. 15 C (f. 183-183V) is written in cursive, f. 198V 
is in a different, much rougher hand. Decoration: a coloured (red, blue and 
gold) ‘woven’ headpiece on f. 1; frequent large (up to 55mm) red initials with 
modest scroll decoration, some projecting into the margin. Binding: modern, 
220mm x 155mm, paper on card, cracked brown leather spine. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Prayer before reading the Psalter) 
Begins: Gwge noHHHdeauv i|rda*THpiv. 
Ends: k33kiko / n*fcTH Bawe/H "aro AB4 \|rdaaui / BdJK&Hh a\oy. 
f. 4 (Psalter. The first two leaves are missing, so that the text begins with the 
words ero at the end of Ps. 2.) 
f. 184V (Canticles. The text breaks off at the foot of f. 197V with the words h 
H3*R4B/iB6Hi6 aio^e (sic) at the beginning of the Benedictus.) 
f. 198 (blank) 
f. 198V (Troparion to SS. Julitta and Quiriacus) 
Begins: cad raa .3. / -f- OB'kTdHeH SB63H Hd tb^b^h i^kko/ehm 
Ends: EecKo/HhMHi auiaScpivAMe th cad Tee'fe:- 
ff. 199-20 iv (blank) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic, with widespread confusion of h and hi, and occasional 
e for ,fe. 
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Inscriptions 
f. 1 Ab. Selleri sum / Psalterium / Russicum. 
f. 25V KHra ^raKH^ai^a (?) 
A t'uj' t ^ 
f. 43V -f* nurne rsAiH epa w Taai'e tbcbth ctohko + 
No. 12 
Cambridge Specimens of the Slavonic languages 
University Library English 
Ff. 6.5 17th century (second half) 
Written by Konrad Glesinski 
18 leaves, foliated 1—18; previous foliation on ff. 5-15: 4-14. 
Collation: 2 leaves, 18—II8. Unsigned. Paper: w/m Amsterdam, similar to 
Churchill 9 (1665). Size of leaves: 195mm x 155mm. Layout: unruled, varies; 
written area up to 180mm x 145mm. Ink: brown. Hand: ordinary latin cursive 
for transcription, English and Latin; the cyrillic of the Slavonic is an attempt at 
semi-uncial but, for example, y ( = m) is a Byelorussian cursive letter and a is not 
the Slavonic a. Binding: 200mm x 150mm, buff card with brown leather spine; 
it is bound with two other MSS: Ff. 6.6 and Ff. 6.7, neither of which is Slavonic. 
Contents 
f. 2 Magnificentissimo nobilissimo domino Philippo Warwick Equito Aura to 
magno literatorum & peregrinorum fautori domino suo plurimum honorando 
opusculum humillime offert humillimus debitor ac servus Conradus Gleshinski 
f. 2v Bookplate of Cambridge ‘Royal Library’, 
f. 3 (Epistle dedicatory) 
Begins: Magnihcentissime nobilissime domine domine plurimum honorande 
Ends: Magnihcentiae Tuae humillimus debitor ac servus, idem q supra 
Conradus Gleshinski. 
f. 5 Alphabeticum Slavonicum (the cyrillic alphabet with the ukrainianized 
Church Slavonic names of the letters given in a polonized latin transcription 
followed by their latin equivalents) 
f. 6 (Slavonic version of the Epistle to Philemon) 
k <j>lAHiH0H8 noeaani'e GEATaro anoGToaa naiaa 
K Philimonu poslanie swiatago apostola Pawla 
i6 Cambridge: University Library 
to Philemon sending of the holy Apostle Paul 
(Parallel text in Slavonic, transcribed Slavonic and English) 
f. i2v Oratio Domini ac servatoris nostri 
f. 13V Numeratio (numbers one to ten and then tens and hundreds and a 
selection up to a hundred thousand) 
f. 14V (list of his benefactors and the amounts given) 
Hie sequitur Verissima Consignatio benefactorum ... 
f. 18 (list of the persons to whom he has sent his work) 
Conjugatio earum Personarum quibus libell: seu manuscript in Slavonic lingua 
obtuli ... 
Ends: Reverentissimo illustrissimo Dno Episcopo Salisburi 
Language 
Mostly Latin with some English and with Church Slavonic influenced by 
Ukrainian: in the numerals the initial syllable of hotb^m is Ukrainian; there is 
confusion of h and 'fe and h and ki, and omission of ii finally. 
Provenance 
This was Sir Philip Warwick’s MS (for whom see DJVB) and was evidently part 
of the collection of the Bishop of Ely (John Moore, 1646-1714), which was 
bought after his death by the King and presented to the University in 1715 
(:munificentia regia) as indicated by the bookplate. The library catalogue gives the 
date as 1664—1669. This would fit approximately for the watermark (1665). 
However, Glesinski lists the King of Great Britain as one of the recipients (f. 18) 
and if the King’s MS, dated 1672, is in fact the British Library Royal MS 
i6.B.xxii, then this makes 1672 the terminus ante quern non for Ff.6.5. 
Other MSS written by Glesinski are nos. 6 (q.v.), 112, 182, 183, 199. 
No. 13 
Cambridge 
University Library 
Ff.6.23 
Festal Menaion 
Russian 
16th century 
iii + 214 + i + ii leaves, foliated i-iii, 1-214, iv-vi. 
Collation: indeterminable. No signatures. Paper: w/m (i) a single-handled pot, 
surmounted by a semicircle of beads (not a crown) and a rosette, on the pot the 
letters MM/B; (ii) a similar pot, but with a crown and the letters RP (?). The 
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front flyleaves have a Strasbourg lily, crowned, letters ER beneath, and in f. iv 
there is a small fragment, probably of a sphere. Size of leaves: 
150mm x 95mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 15 11./p. and a written area of 
125mm x 70mm. Over each line of text there is a row of neumes, with some put’ 
notation. Ink: brownish black; very occasional red in titles or corrections. 
Hand: the small compressed semiuncial characteristic of musical MSS. Titles 
and rubrics are in a larger, slightly unsteady semiuncial with some ligatures. 
Binding: 155 x ioomm, dark brown leather on boards, tooling front and back, 
that on the front showing traces of gilding and featuring a central medallion 
with a pelican. Remains of two clasps. The spine has been restored in lighter 
brown leather. Condition: good, but many pages very dirty, f. 146 is cut back. 
There is a square hole in f. 105. 
Contents 
Festal menaion, comprising (f. 2) stichera for the 12 great feasts (with a small 
selection of alternative, more elaborate settings at f. 118), megalynaria for the 
same (f. 131), stichera for St Nicholas’ day (f. 141) and the translation of his 
relics (f. 156), for Sundays from that of the Publican and Pharisee (f. 167), all of 
Holy Week, Easter Day and Sundays thereafter up to and including All Saints. 
A few other small texts, such as the exapostilarion for Easter Day, are also 
included, ff. 96V, 128, 129V-130V, 139, 140-140V, 153-155V, 163-166V, iv-v and 
vU are blank, ff. v-vi are not an original part of the MS. On ff. vv—vi is the 
troparion er^d npecTdBdeme from mattins on the feast of the Dormition. The 
writing is perpendicular to that of the rest of the MS (and in a different hand), 
and neumes are given for the first line and a half only. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, showing certain East Slavonic phonetic features 
associated with the Russian singing tradition (e.g. powecTBO, npeate) and the 
vocalization of the jers resulting from the practice of singing na on. Vernacular 
elements in morphology (e.g. the exceptional Gsg Bgki, f. 131) are very much 
rarer. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: Jo. Gollius a Golliestoun / M.D. 
f. i: KHHTd AkAKOHd CH/HBWHd 
f. 1: r/ipw I BedHKO/M8 KHSK> /HH^dHdS / <t>eAO{K>BHHK> BCBd pSCH H YKdSS / BO6BO4M 
ceporo C6/M6H0BHMd ^dd/KHBOddCHBBd flOKO CS^d^eB^ yKd3/8 
Jo. Gollius a Golliestoun / M.D. 
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No. 14 
Cambridge 
University Library 
Add. MS 7194 (part) 
A bifolium, each leaf 190mm x 150mm. 
Paper: w/m very badly obscured, a coat of arms? Layout: f. 1, 6 11., f. iv, 17 11., 
f. 2, 16 11., f. 2v, 9 11.; written area up to 185mm x 135mm. The letters are 
written on double-ruled lines and there are ruled l.h. and r.h. margins up to 
10mm in width. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Except for f. 1, 
where all the writing is in red, the lines are covered by a yellow wash. Hand: a 
late, regular and rather large semiuncial with occasional ‘Greek’ forms (N, £), 
stressed. Title in vjaz’ on f. 1. Decoration: f. 1 a coloured (now faded) 
headpiece-cum-border and marginal decoration in the style of printed books; 
f. iv a large (45mm) red and yellow decorated initial with marginal decoration, 
somewhat cropped. Condition: rather dirty and faded. 
Contents 
f. I /HO/MSEHTO n-iiira / NdMd/io R03H6cem'K>: / t/hw: 
Begins: f/ieTT* iepeH: / E/tdrocdORemv. etk Hd/un* h Mh 1 imb/ht* 
Ends: c^iw / h B~ra: / :KcecHdHd: 
(There are leaves missing between the two leaves, and possibly after them as 
well.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. 2V IIOdOHtHdTv C6H KdHOHT\ Bn'feedCKSlO KdTfe, Kg^KOR’E K03H6C6HIA t/hA / T06JK8 
neddCKOM BdTH g^KR’fe R03H8C8HIA T^HA IlOnORTv CHT\ HOCH<J)T\ / <t>6,40(K> 
Provenance 
Bequeathed by Sir Ellis Minns. 
NB: Add. MS 7194 is the shelfmark for a box of very disparate MS material, in 
which this MS is only one item. 
Ascension Day Service (fragment) 
Russian 
18th century 
No. 15 
Cambridge 
University Library 
Add. MS 7352 
Ulozenie Alekseja Michajlovica 
Russian 
18th century 
Cambridge: University Library 19 
279+ i leaves; ff. 1-82 are foliated 1-82, ff. 80-95 are foliated 100-115, the rest 
are unfoliated. 
Collation: I8(-i), II8-XVII8, XVIII10, XIX6, XX8-XXXV8. Gatherings 
signed, mid lower margin of the first recto, d-/fe; the signatures are not original. 
Running titles fMdRd ( +number) on many pages. Paper: w/m (i) Arms of 
Amsterdam, type Heawood 405, 407-410 (1704-29), with letters AC beneath; 
(ii) another, different, variant, c/m ?CD. Size of leaves: 3iommX 195mm. 
Layout: variable, up to 34, but most often 30 ll./p., written area usually 
255mm x 145mm. Ink: varies from pale brown to black, with red for titles, 
running titles, numerals and initials. Hand: varies considerably: ff. (132V-279V) 
are in a large, rather inelegant semiuncial almost without diacritics, while the 
previous leaves are in a variety of late Great Russian skoropis’ hands, few of them 
sustained for more than a few pages at a time, and frequently with more than 
one appearing on the same page. Binding: black leather on boards, 
320mm x 120mm, traces of blind-stamping front and back, the spine rather 
inexpertly repaired, remains of two clasps. Condition: not good: the binding is 
detached and rather battered, and there is extensive staining. 
Contents 
(Ulo&nie Alekseja Michajlovita) 
Language 
Russian. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: Liber Ellis H. Minns, Aul. Pemb. Soc., 1900. 
f. (279V) w/jaHo Mapmy / /jBaTijaTb n«Tb aTbiHb [...] 
f. (280) (i) IIpo6a nepa He ApoacHTjiH pyica / He Bbimrrb jth 
Brnnca 3ejieHOBO 
(ii) Chr GyMara / chb 6yM[...] 
f. (280V) Tkj jkb tb noHeate ye© /MHpa ©Ke[...] / ecn iiohto ye© fiokoa HipeuiH 
/MHpCKdrO ©[... / ...]!* 
There are also extensive, but now largely illegible skoropis’ texts on both 
pastedowns, but these are probably anterior to their use in the binding of the 
MS. 
Provenance 
Bequeathed by Sir Ellis Minns, and received by the library in 1953. 
20 Cambridge: University Library 
No. 16 
Cambridge F. A. Emin: Put’ ko spaseniju 
University Library ? Serbian 
Add. MS 7563 18th/19th century 
i + 262 + ii + i leaves, paginated (i-vi), 1-518, (519-526). 
Collation: I8-X8, XI6, XII8, XIII8(-i), XIV8, XV10, XVI10(-i), XVII10, 
XVIII8, XIX6-XX6, XXP-XXV8, XXVI6, XXVII8, XXVIII6, XXIX12, 
XXX8-XXXIII8. Unsigned. Paper: w/m Arms of Hungary, c/m SLATINA, 
also an indecipherable monogram. Size of leaves: 230mm x 180mm. Layout: 
border ruled in ink, 200mm x 150mm, within this 20—26 ruled 11. (the ruling in 
pencil). Ink: brown to black, with occasional red. Hand: a detached cursive; on 
rare occasions the letter H is replaced by h. Binding: recent (1958), brown cloth 
on card, 240mm x 190mm. 
Contents 
nyTb / ko cnacemio hjih pa3Hbia HaGoac/Hbia pa3MbimjieHia, Bb KOTopbixb / 
3aKjnonaeTca HyacHtiimaji ko 66/me\iy 3Hamio nacTb EorocnoBia. / 
CoHHHeHHbiH / noKOHHbiMb Ka6nHeTa Ea HM/nepaTOpCKarw BejinnecTBa 
npeBO^/HHKOMb, XHTyjiapHblMb COBtTHHKOMb / 0ew/tOpOMb 
AnegaH^pOBHHeMb / ^MHHbiMb. Bb CaHKTb-neTep6yprt. / nenaTaHo y 
UlHopa, 1784 ToAa. 
Language 
Russian with distinct Church Slavonic influence. 
Inscriptions 
f. 522V H3bfocHeme / rjia3b, cyTb 6hh / 6cTopo^cHOCTb, / Pe6eHOKb, ecTb 
dTpona, aeTe. / CTporocTb, rHiBb // IIl,eApT>, ecTb BecMa, hjih cacMa. 
This MS is copied from a printed book (CK 8641). 
No. 17 
Cambridge 
University Library 
Add. MS 7665 
Life of St Sava 
Russian 
17th century 
ii + 327 leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I8, II8 (—1), III6, IV2, V8-XLII8. There are fragments of signatures 
Cambridge: University Library 2 I 
on the first recto and last verso (lower outer corner) of some gatherings; those 
that are legible are: XXV kr, XXXV Tr, XXXIX A3, XL ah and XLI aq. On 
ff. 19V-20 and almost all leaves from f. 30V on there are running titles: CdRd // 
cepBkCKiH. Paper: w/m (i) a two-handled pot with letters TA, surmounted by 
crown and crescent; (ii) Strasburg lily with letters LP underneath; (iii) another, 
letters dubious; (iv) a cock. Size of leaves: 195mm x 150mm. Layout: 
karaksan’e, giving 18 ll./p., written area 140mm x 90mm. Chapter numbers in 
outer mg. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and numbers. Hand: a clear Great 
Russian semiuncial. Binding: brown leather on boards, blind-stamped front 
and back, 2iommX 155mm, one clasp repaired, the other missing. There are 
fragments of an 18th / early 19th century printed book in the spine, but these 
will have been added when the binding was re-sewn, as it appears to be 
contemporary with the MS. 
Contents 
f. (1) (List of chapters. The beginning is missing, and the chapters listed are 
119-185 (the last).) 
Begins: b umiecTsm rriro cArki hbt* / i^TRS&ipdro pei 
Ends: Dox^/terne, h /Modems ewe / ko cte'i/ht*; pne 
f. (6v-8v) (blank) 
f. (9) (Life of St Sava. One or more pages are missing front and back; it begins a 
short way into ch. 1, and ends in ch. 184.) 
Begins: cdRKi. hjkb HH*b HORdro R*[.]d/wd p<>AKI npociARiudro 
Ends: /Mhpotohhriua RRe/dHKoii ddRp*fe rl^krh n^rw 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. There are occasional marginal glosses, e.g. f. (igov) 
text iepodiOHi margin cipeHOmo, f. (192) text h margin h npe/M^T*, f. 197V 
text HencewJKe margin ndeHHKS*. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover (i) cwra KHHTd ycTWCKoro [...] 
(ii) IfidHd neT^ORd / 3yR0Rd 
Inside back cover (i) p'fe4 cddRd ery / 0 Rt'fc’' r RddR'k / poR 
(ii) 1725 roAd 
Provenance 
Purchased in 1959 through A. P. Struve of Paris. 
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No. 18 
Cambridge 
University Library 
Add. MS 7952 
Journal 
Russian 
1855 
90+ 16 leaves, the latter not bound into the book, foliated 1-27, 29-56, 58-92, 
and 1-4, 6-17. 
Collation: I8(—1; 2 is pastedown), II6-XIV6, XV8(-8; 7 is pastedown) +I4, 
II8, III4. Paper: no w/m; mostly wove paper. Size of leaves: 
350mm x 220mm. Layout: vertically ruled columns with unruled text. Ink: 
brown. Hand: cursive. Binding: flush with pages, grey paper on card, decayed 
leather spine. 
Contents 
Book: )KypHajn> / npmca3aMb OT,zjaBaeMbiMb no KnH6yprcKOMy / 
ApTHjuiepiHCKOMy TapmooHy 
Inserted leaves: JMq 301 IIo pencTpy KHHFb H3T> [...]/ckoh KommhcIh / 
IIlHypoBafl KHHr[a] / KnH6ypHCKOMy ApTHJuiepiiiCKaro rap[HH30Ha ...] / n 
pacxo^a IIopitioHHOH CyMMbi / Ha 1855 [ro/jb] 
The first leaf of the insertion is badly torn. 
Language 
Russian. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: Port Kinbourne / Kinbourne / Chas A Holden / Found in 
Port Kinburn / 21 Oct. 1855 / Port Kinbourn 
f. 1 (i) Novr 1855 / John Burkinshaws book taken at Kinburn / a gift from Mr 
Jas Hatter on board / the Steam Ship Indian to William Brown. 
(ii) Charles Holden / Charles Holden / Steam Ship / Indian / Portsmouth / 
England 
f. 92V Brought from the Crimea / and presented to Wm Brown / from his friend / 
I.A.W. Oct. 1856. 
No. 19 
Cambridge History of Russia in the i 7TH Century 
University Library Russian 
Add. MS 8291 18th century (before 1748) 
Cambridge: University Library 23 
i + iii + 153 + ii + i leaves, paginated (i*—ii*), i-iv, 1-310, (311-312). The 
pagination of pp. 1-306 may be original. 
Collation: I10-XV10, XVI? (3 leaves). II-XVI signed 2-16. Signatures are 
usually present in the lower mg. of the first five rectos of each gathering, signed, 
for example, 2.1-2.5; they are, however, not present on IV.2-5, V.2, XII.4-5, 
XIII.2-5, XV.2-4 or XVI.2-3. Paper: w/m Arms ofjaroslavf, c/m ^103, cf. 
Ucastkina 19 (1741). Size of leaves: 315mm x 200mm. Layout: ruled margins, 
giving a written area of 290mm x 115mm, containing about 35 unruled 11. of 
text. Every page thus has a very wide l.h. margin, which may contain later notes 
referring to the text. Ink: faded black. Hand: a very late skoropis’. Binding: 
recent (1983), paper on card, leather spine, 325mm x 205mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 Bo BpeMfl pa30pem5i ijpTBa / MoocoB'cicaro w nojiflKOBb; / w Scep’TUJixb 
)Ke h no^’BH3exT> / mmeropoipKHXb jno^eH, h w KH3e / ^HMHTpi'e 
MHxdHJiOBHHe no>Kap*CKOMb / h co6*p&BmeM*C5i c’hhme bohh*c*t*bL /ho 
mec*TBiH nojx moc*kb$, h w /tpyra* / coScTBeHHbixb bo urnoe pa30peme / 
cjiSHaaxb, h w 3*6pam'H tfpji / MnxaHJia 0ew,aopoBHHa Ha upTBO. 
Begins: Efb n’pH3’pt Ha CMHpeme pa6oBb cbohxe 
Ends: yica3b BbmajiH h Bb / Kypcxb hijih oxtHOJiHHbHO. / KoHeijb. 
The narrative begins with Minin and Pozarskij’s uprising and continues the 
history to 1629, passing then directly to the events of 1681-84. There is at least 
one leaf missing after p. 306, as the conclusion of the narrative (7 lines) is 
written on p. 307 (not part of the original MS) in a later hand. Since the 
additions to the title-page (see below) refer to the troubles of 1697 and 1698, 
which are not mentioned in the MS as it now stands, it is possible either that 
what we have now is only the first part of the original MS, or else that at one 
stage it was bound with something else. 
Language 
A mixture of Russian and Church Slavonic. While certain Church Slavonic 
features, such as the aorist tense, are quite freely used, especially in set phrases, 
much of the language, morphology, lexis and especially syntax, is purely 
Russian. 
Inscriptions 
p. i (the title-page) O / Pa33opemH IJpcTBa MocKOBCKaro / h KHH3e 
IloacapcKOMb / o 6yHTaxb / h H36pamH LJapji MnxaHjia Geo^opoBHna / 
PoMaHOBa / OTb / 1612-1684 / IIpepTmcaH h .uparoatHHafl / PyxonHCb / ajib 
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nojiHOTbi pyccKOH HCTOpin. (another hand) 1682 Maa. 15. 6yHTb. l” orb 
uapeBHbi Co(j)iH. A. nocrpHaceHa 8. ceHT. 1689. / h HBaHa MHjiocjiaBCKaro. 
1689. reHB. 17—2. IU,arjiOBHTaro CTptjieitK. npe[...] / 1697 (jieBp. 3. 
CoKOBHHKa, oKOJibHHHero. LJbiicjiepa, AyMHaro. IlyiiiKHHa, CTOJibHHica. / 1698. 
(ii) KynjieHa 1816 AeKa6pa 11. nano 50 py6jieH. 
p. vi (a list of books, headed:) KHHrH Bb BH6nioTeKt / AjieKcaH^pb 
CyjiaKaA3eBa / o EyHTaxb, Toro )Ke po/ta KaK h cia 
p. i (i) Hcb KHHrb aHztpea FIojiH/BaHOBa 
(ii) 0 ChniHaKWBa 
p. 91 (on a scrap of paper stuck onto the page:) MHHHCTep[... / ...] 
xtenapTaMeH[... / ...] ApxHBa; Cjiyac[... / ...JopyHemeMb [... / ...] 8r° 
npHHHCJie[... / ...] KamjejiapiH [... / ...] llojiKOBHHKb [...] 
The second inscription on p. v and that on p. vi are in the same hand, probably 
that which wrote the conclusion to the MS on p. 307. Attached to p. (i*) is a 
note dated 24 Sep. 1950, by Sir Ellis Minns, translating the title-page (and its 
additions). 
Provenance 
Bequeathed by Sir Ellis Minns and received in 1953. This MS was owned by the 
collector A. I. Sulakadzev (1772-1830), and appears as no. 39 (104) in his MS 
catalogue of his MSS, published by M. N. Speranskij (1956, 44-101). The title 
is given (p. 96) as it appears on p. i of the MS, without the additions. 
Sulakadzev also owned MS 4828 in the Wellcome Institute. See no. 127 below. 
No. 20 
Cardiff 
University College 
Miscellany (Composite MS) 
Russian 
17th (— 18th?) century MS 2 
i+i54 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-76, 139-141, 77-138, 142-154, (155). 
Collation: I8 / II6 / III14, IV14(-io-i2), V’(5 leaves), VIs, VII10(-7-9) / 
VIII8, IX?(7 leaves) / X?(3 leaves) / XI8-XII8, XIII8(—8), XIVs, XV8(-6), 
XVI'8, XVII8, XVI118 (—7—8) / XIX?(2 leaves), XX8(-8), XXI?(4 leaves). 
XVI-XVII signed, mid lower margin of first recto, K~e-it; XX signed b. Size of 
leaves: 150mm Xg^mm. Binding: dark brown leather on boards, blind- 
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stamped front and back, 170mm xioomm. Remains of two clasps. Spine 
repaired in part. Paste-downs torn away. Condition: rather poor: most of the 
constituent parts are fragmentary, and many of the leaves are dirty. 
A. ff. 1-8 
Paper: w/m a horn (on shield), letters DC below. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 17 
ll./p., each with a row of neumes above, written area 125mm x 70mm. Ink: 
black; red for titles and initials, some neumes with red pomety. Hand: a small 
semiuncial; some initials modestly decorated. 
Contents 
(Part of an order for the Vigil, incomplete) 
Begins: OddBd (before the first Kathisma) 
Ends: h cnacw dtra cnace /MOh (1st antiphon of 4th tone) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
B. ff. 9-14 
Paper: w/m fragmentary (a large eagle?). Layout: ruled margins, with 7 staves 
of music (linear notation), each with text beneath, written area 
120mm x 70mm. Ink: black. Hand: a small, fairly informal semiuncial. 
Contents 
(Fragment, containing no^OBHbi) 
Begins: [a]o/M6 evrpd<J)OBT\ h rpdAe 
Ends: ra/k© Hd Bd nonw bctk x^twct* cepden 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
C. ff. 15-61 
Paper: w/m (i) fragments of a small two-headed eagle with crown above; (ii) 
fragmentary. Layout: 13—19 ll./p.? each with a row of neumes above, written 
area i20-i4ommx 6o-75mm. Ink: black; also red for titles, initials and pomety 
on ff. 15-35. Hand: (i) a small semiuncial, beginning very informally but 
becoming less so (ff. 15-35); (ii) a very informal small semiuncial with strong 
skoropis’ influence (ff. 39—60). 
Contents 
f. 1 IIocd,kAOR4HHe dHTOPMi: 
f. 22V 3dA0CT0MHHKH Hd rAKCKHS / ftydHHKH H kfO/MdTpe 
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f. 28v AHTOPrHra IIPS/?KTAtewnjjeH^HKixTR 
f. 31 Hd itHTS^rm' EedHKdro RdcidHd / R/M'fecTO ^ocToiiHd (GD TeK'fe pd^SeTCA) 
f. 32 Ec8E<$T8 .6.A HdH dKd (EO3B04HHOH ROeRO^'t) 
f. 32V (Cherubic hymn for Maundy Thursday) 
f. 33 (Trisagion, etc., for Easter Eve) 
f. 34 (Cherubic hymn from Liturgy of St James) 
/ i* 
f. 35 Eo ct8k> ndcx8 3dltyd (3 items) 
ff. 35V-38V are blank except for the remains of later inscriptions and childish 
drawings. 
f. 39 (Abridged Octoechos, lacking beginning and end. It starts with the 
Aposticha for Great Vespers on Saturday of the first tone and ends with 
Makarismoi for the eighth. Only Saturdays and Sundays are included.) 
f. 61 (blank) 
f. 61 v cthxh nowi|ieMY cm 
Begins: IIpdROCddRHKiH rtv n'feHiH HHTdTedW 
Ends: Et* rp'fet'fexn* OKddra[...]rh. damm* 
This is an acrostic, giving: rmcdd RdCKd nonoR 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
D. ff. 62-76 
Paper: w/m a horn. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 11 ll./p., a row of neumes above 
each line, and a written area of iiommx^mm. Ink: black; red for titles, 
initials and pomety. (The last of these are omitted on ff. 68, 1. 4 to 6gv.) Hand: a 
compressed semiunical. 
Contents 
f. 62 (Various settings of the Cherubic hymn, including on f. 68v that for the 
Liturgy of St James) 
f. 70 W TeK'fe pd^SeTCA 
ff. 73V—76V are blank except for traces of inscriptions. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
E. ff. 139—141, r42_I54 
Paper: w/m fragmentary. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 13 ll./p., each with a row 
of neumes above, and a written area of 125mm x 70mm. Ink: black; red for 
initials and pomety. Hand: a small, informal bookhand. 
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Contents 
f. 142 (Canon and Stichera for Easter. The beginning is missing, and it begins at 
the end of the first ode. On f. 150V alternative settings begin, f. 141, which bears 
a doxology and the Sticheron rock^ecehha a6He, should perhaps follow here, 
though probably not immediately, as there are leaves missing.) 
f. 151 (blank) 
f. 151V Kami mumere IIpT'kM, / EAgM IIoEdn* Kcakwm cko/^eh A~wEEh,fcii. I\w am 
Begins: ErR rocnoAR h arh/ca Hdark EddrocdOBSHT* / t^aaeim eo haa ro/cnc>AHe 
TpondpR rdd tu) / k BoropoAHge npHd,k/?KHO hrihe npHTEgEdf 
Ends: Hd MOdsms n^e/cTdTedKCTR0vwi|JH (incomplete) 
f-139 
Begins: SrAd pOAHXcw he E’fedTK 
Ends: cnoAOBH / w e^thm cndcn Ara. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
F- ff- 77“I38 
Paper: w/m a very fragmentary horn. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 11 ll./p., each 
with neumes above, written area 110mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles, 
initials and pomety. Hand: a compact semiuncial. 
Contents 
f. 78 (Propers for Whitsun) 
f. 100 (Propers for St Nicholas) 
f. 131V (Propers for Translation of the Relics of St Nicholas) 
f. 141V (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
There are inscriptions at various points in the MS, but they are all very faint 
and very little of them is now legible. It is possible to make out the date 1785 
and the place-name Krasnoborsk (a small town on the Northern Dvina about 
50km north-west of Sol’vycegodsk). 
Provenance 
Bought by Professor H. J. W. Tillyard, together with the two other Slavonic 
MSS now at Cardiff, at the fair in Niznij Novgorod in 1911, and presented by 
him to the library in 1949. 
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Literature 
Stefanovic (1977). 
No. 21 
Cardiff 
University College 
MS 4 
Octoechos and Festal Menaion 
Russian 
17th century (2nd half) 
i + 235 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-235, (236). Previous foliation on ff. 1-32, fr-gA, 
on ff. 33-36, gs-ge, on ff. 37-67, 70-100, and on ff. 68-69, pa-pB. 
Collation: I8(-i), II8-III8, IV10(-io), V8-XII8, XIIU(2 leaves), XIV8(-i), 
XV8-XXII8, XXIII6, XXIV8-XXIX8, XXX8(-i), XXXI?(5 leaves). 
Gatherings signed, mid lower mg. of first recto and last verso (where extant), 
I—XIII e-3~i and XIV-XXX a-hi. Running titles on ff. 1—98 raa // r (or 
whichever), and on ff. 99V—235V, the name of the feast (e.g. pw // EgBi). Paper: 
w/m a fool 2/7 impossible to make out in detail because of staining. Size of 
leaves: 155mm x 100mm. Layout: 13 ruled 11./p. each with a row of neumes 
above, written area 120mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. 
Hand: a compressed semiuncial typical of musical MSS, apparently the same 
throughout. Title in vjaz’ on f. 99. Decorative initial on f. 99V. Binding: boards 
165mm x 1 oomm, the back one being new. Traces of leather adhere to the front 
board and the spine. Condition: rather poor: there are leaves missing front and 
back, all the pages are dirty and stained, and those at the back are tattered, but 
the writing is still clear. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Octoechos. There are 33 leaves missing at the beginning, and the text starts 
in the middle of the Aposticha for Small Vespers on Saturday in the third tone, 
f. 32V is blank.) 
f. 98V (blank) 
f. 99 (Festal Menaion. A few pages are missing at the end, and it breaks off in 
the middle of the Stichera at lauds for the Dormition with the words BonHrax$ 
pd/AOVHCA WBpdAOBd) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, istinnoretnyj. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: no /MH/IOth bjkhi [...] 
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g 
ff. 2-5, rectos: CHra // KHHPd // nendra // cedd // [...] 
(This inscription originally continued to f. 10, but the remainder has been 
erased.) 
f. 32 ctoh diope Hd na/th CTond d r$th KHediy / He ctoh ppd nSm* oKOdo / 6ro 
kSctt* d RKycTe CTdpe4 y CTd/gd CTdRe4 d ROTdRge SRdpe4 / kocoh 3deiyh 
f. 32V (i) AP~BHH [...]HHd Hd KOdfk ndRdOR'fe dUdCd CRHHOPO / Rote4* GSTORT* 742 
H0ARp*fe /Hge 
g 
(ii) d eipe hraohato / cedn* pyede 
(iii) CTOHTTv 
f. 67V CHA KHHPd neRHdA C6dd nSTAflHHd (sic) HRdHd dGdHdCRd erO / dIHdOCTH 
ddnoKHHd d nHCd CRoeio p$kok> 7401 poa8. 
f. 73 CHA / KHHPd / neRRHdA / C6dd n8/TATH/Hd d^/pSA / HRdHO/Rd 6P0 / dtHdOTH / 
ipeRd/KORd / d \to / 6t8 / khhp$ / ROdteTR / Ad He w/AdW / [...] / r^a^/tr 
npOKdATT\ / RO R'feKH 
g 
f. 98 CHA KHHPd TddPOdedUA n6Hd/A C6dd n$TATHHd 
f. g8v (i) cha KHHrd PddPOdedtdA / cha KHHPd rodedidA (jfr) ne^dA 
(ii) cnra KHHPd n'feRTvMdra wxt--*] 
(iii) cha KHPd p'dedtdra n*fcRHdra / rapocddBCKoro S'feAS 
'g' 3 
(iv) ciA KHPd PdedtdA / n'bKMdra rapocddCKOPO S'fcA8 
f. 99 (i) 3d /HdTRT* CTkl Wl^k / HdlllH P^H IHC XpT6 / RJK6 HdljJk (sic) nO/Hdy Hd d/MHHk. 
(ii) 3d dtOdH/TRTi CTTkl\ (sic) I Oiyk / HdlilH / PAH 
f. 143V CHA KHHPd neRHdA C6dd nSTATHHd dApeA IRdHORd / 6PO dtHdOTH H6CHO 
npORdHHe Td\dH0Rd 
f. I 77V CHA RddrOAd ROJKHA CfldCHTCHdA / RC6dTk HedOR’fcKOdTk 
f. 23OV [c]HA neRHdA KHHPd [...] / OTdH C6dd n^TATHHd HRdHd dGdHd6Rd 
/^S rp 
f. 234V RC6PO dHTORTv RKHHP6 c[...] HdI66TkCA KOdtS Hdd6JKH n*feTk [.. .] 
Provenance 
Tillyard (cf. description of Cardiff Univ. Coll. MS 2). 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1977). 
No. 22 
Cardiff 
University College 
MS 5 
iii + 214 + ii leaves, foliated (i—iii), 1-217 (217 is pastedown). 
Heirmologion 
Russian 
1833 
Collation: I8-IV8, V8, VI8-XIV8, XV4, XVI8-XIX8, XX8(+i before 1), 
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XXP-XXV8, XXVI6(-6), XXVII10(-io), XXVIII4(4 + i). I-XXVI signed, 
mid lower margin of first recto, a-K3 (II is unsigned, and there is a false 
9 t 
signature r in a different ink on f. 8). Running titles fMdCT\ n'fepRM: // n'fccHK 
ne^RdA: and so on to rdin*, h. // n'fecHR, e. on ff. iv-189; HpaiocKi // po3HHKH on 
ff. 190-199. The running titles are occasionally omitted. Paper: (i) blue, w/m 
faint Pro Patria, c/m POOFIB, very close indeed to Lichacev 3605 (1810—mark 
of P. B. Belavin, see Ucastkina p. 130); (ii) white, wove, w/m 18. Size of 
leaves: 330mm x 215mm. Layout: 10-15 double-ruled ll./p., each with a row 
of neumes above. Written area 225—255mm x 140mm. Ink: black; red for titles, 
initials, pomety and some running titles. Hand: a large late semiuncial. 
Decoration: coloured headpieces and initials on ff. 1, 115 (the beginnings of the 
first and fifth tones: spaces have been left for similar decoration at the 
beginnings of the other tones but, apart from a decorative initial in black on f. 
39V (tone 2), they have remained blank.) Binding: dark brown leather on 
boards, blind stamped front and back, 350mm x 220mm. Two clasps. Spine 
repaired with lighter brown leather. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Heirmologion. ff. 114-114V blank.) 
f. 189V (Po3Hhkh: apparently heirmoi for Great Compline on Dec. 22—24, Jan- 
3-5) 
f. 199V (An alleluia, and prokeimena for Lent and Easter Eve) 
f. 201 (Megalynaria for SS. Basil the Great, Gregory the Theologian and John 
Chrysostom) 
f. 202V (blank) 
f. 203 (Psalm cxxxvi) 
f. 206 (^octomho ecTK and 6 tbe^ pa^SeTCA) 
f. 207V OoawrhivI 
f. 2i4v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with extensive confusion of 'fe and e. Partial chomonija: 
the jers occasionally bear neumes, and even more occasionally are replaced by 
full vowels (npe^OTend). 
Inscriptions 
f. 2i6v (i) Cia KHHra rjiaroneMaa ipMOCbi ntBnia ^epeBHH / 3ojiotobkh 
KpecTbBHHHa AjitKcaH^pa BacmibeBa / Cbma CaBacTbBHOBa iracaHa ero 
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Tpy^aMH co6i>CTBe/HOK> CBoeio pyKOK) HanncajiB h bt> nepeiuien> caMi> / 
yAtjiajn> jitTa o ataxia 3T/m<j0 M&a 3r° jxha; 
(ii) pa/ta—npe pa6a HKHJi'ma cenTeBpHa r / npe pa6a Mipomu? HoaMBpia 3 
npe p[a]/6i> thxohb—MapTa j\ 
f. 217 dijie kto xoijieTT^ 3HdTrh / aipe kto xoiiieTT^ /MHoro 3H4TH / aqje kto xoipeTi* 
/MHOPO 3HdTTv / /Md/10 CHd CndTb 
Provenance 
Tillyard (cf. description of Cardiff Univ. Coll. MS 2). 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1977). 
No. 23 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
Wi47 
Gospels 
Bosnian 
14th/15th century 
i-I- 175-hi leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1—174, (175). 
Collation: I10, II12, IIP-IV8, V10-VI10, VII12-XI12, XII8, XIII10-XIV10, 
XV12, XVI10, XVII10(-1-9-10). Gatherings signed, first recto, mid lower 
margin, fi-fi (the first leaf of XVII is missing). Parchment: of good quality. 
Size of leaves: i6ommX 105mm. Layout: 27 ll./p*5 written area 
125mm x 75mm. Ink: black, with a few short patches of brown; red for initials, 
the opening words of paragraphs, and some marginalia. Hand: a small Bosnian 
semiuncial, with some Raska influence, without diacritics. Decoration: f. (ii)v 
figure of a man (with wings—symbol of St Matthew); ff. 1, 80, 137 coloured 
headpiece and large (60mm) initial; ff. 4V, 5, 117, 126, 135, 15 iv, 155, 164V 
smaller (up to 40mm) decorated initial; f. 45 simple tailpiece; f. 46V Lion of St 
Mark; f. 47 coloured headpiece and large (115mm) initial formed of a man, a 
lion and a dragon; f. 79V Ox of St Luke; f. 136V Eagle of St John. The 
headpieces on ff. 1 and 47 incorporate the Bosnian crown. The fact that the 
gospel texts are preceded by the Evangelists’ symbols, rather than 
representations of the Evangelists themselves, is thought to be due to the 
influence of Bogomilism. Binding: 19th-century white vellum on card, 
170mm x 115mm. Drastic trimming has resulted in the loss of some marginalia. 
Contents 
Gospels. The first gathering, which presumably consisted of prefatory material, 
is lost, and each gospel is preceded only by a list of contents. John xvi 3-23 and 
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all after John xx 27 is also missing. Parallel passages are indicated in the margin. 
A later hand has indicated in red in the margins the numbers and opening 
words of pericopes and the occasions for which they are set, consistently on 
ff. 1-29 (Matthew i i-xxi 17), but only sporadically thereafter. Pericopes are not 
indicated in the original text. 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic with some Bosnian (ikavian) features, e.g. m for 'b, 'b 
for ra. 
Inscriptions 
f. 3OV [. . JHH/Mh. H3CH RUMdHBTH/ [. . .] C/HdCHg6 HCTHHd t8/1H>Kd 
f. 31 WM8 HdUJB HJK8 I8CH Hd H6R6CH)(K 
f. 32 BOnpOC T8B8 [. . .] 
f. 4OV nHCd [. . .] RdCHdHe ^d 8CTK 
f. 43V ^dtonncd [. . .] 
f. 46 bo cddRS i'we [?] bo T^OHg[w] / CddBi/MOdiS rocnoAS / Eor$ i’ cndcS HduiediS / icS 
X0CT8 BO CddR$ i' Mdt[Tlv] / CTH IlpOpgH dHdHHA £dpH8 / 8dHCH8 dBdK$/H6 d0OH8 IWHd / 
BO CddR$ I HdCTK CTH B8/cfl8EHHgd i' HSATBO^gH / KO?/MO A4/MM4He KH0O IWdH8 / 
ndHT8deii/M0He ep/HOdde / cdn\|roHe amw/mhab / roths dHdKHTH Tdnede/d t^hrShs bo 
CddfiS / H HdCTB CTH IUMH6 / n^O^He / 1849 ~ 
f. 63 u> /HdpKd ckeTdro 
f. 72 noBHdH ce hdgH / ceddKT* i u>Rd // ndsedH re wnSiiiT /tm diene d a h8 tsb // 
CT8RdHT\ 
f. 74 ddHR6 IWBdHTv / TH /H8H6 flSlutidW // H8 nSllltu A T6 H8 h8 / 6R/HT\T 
f. 117V l/M / T8B8 nHUie/M 
f. 119 n^HBdT 
f. 123V no/d8Hdgd nodSHdgd // nnnod^HH 
f. 125 (erased) 
f. 126 nOdSHOgJHHgd 
f. 14 iv [...] 1849 
f. 142V (i) ^RdHredie [...] 
(ii) (illegible) 
Provenance 
Acquired by the National Library in Belgrade not later than 1864; removed 
with other material by the Serbian Army during the retreat from Belgrade in 
the First World War, but abandoned at Kragujevac, where it was seized by the 
Germans and passed into private hands. The precise time and place of its 
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acquisition by Sir Chester Beatty are not known, but believed to be some time in 
the 1920s. 
Literature 
Danicic (1864). Mosin (1968), 351. 
No. 24 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
W148 
Gospels 
Serbian 
Late 13th century 
307+ i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-306. 
Collation: I8(-i.8 2+1), IP-XIV8, XV10, XVI8-XVIII8, XIX8(±i.8), 
XX8-XXV8, XXVI8(±i), XXVIP-XXXIIP, XXXIV8(± 1.8), XXXV8- 
XXXVIII8, XXXIX?(2 leaves). Traces of signatures can be seen in the mid 
lower margins of the first recto and last verso of many of the gatherings. XVIII 
and the additional leaves (except f. (ii)) are of paper and replace lost material. 
Parchment: ff. (ii), 136-144, 151, 200, 264 and 271 are on paper with an 
anchor w/m, except for f. (ii) which has a w/m of a crossbow similar to Br. 752 
(1500). Size of leaves: 240mm x 185mm. Layout: 19 ruled ll./p., written area 
165mm x 110mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: Serbian 
semiuncial of Raska school, ’ll occurs only rarely. Regular v on final b; the same 
sign also functions as a breathing. The only other diacritic is *, which is 
sometimes a breathing, otherwise its function is obscure. Quite frequent titles in 
vjaz3. The additional leaves have a different, much later hand (Resava), that on 
f. (ii) being somewhat different from the rest. Decoration: plaited headpieces in 
red on ff. 211, 213. Binding: 16th century, brown leather on boards, blind- 
stamped, 235mm x 180mm. Remains of two clasps. The front pastedown is a 
leaf, ,/y 111, from the Triodion printed at Mrksina Crkva in 1566. 
Contents 
f. (ii) OKd^dHie rdOBW ievdiddik oyT^kHki btvCk^hki / i dnd$ i evdiw dy^r'in (a table 
f. (ii)v (blank) 
f. 1 (Gospels, each preceded by a table of contents. Ff. 2v, 77V, 126V, 212 and 
212V are blank. Pericopes are indicated in the margin.) 
f. 281 GHHflgdPh PSE'fflfe GLEOP’HHK' (This gives the Slavonic as well as the 
Greek names of the months.) 
f. 303 GKd?dHH6 eVd/Hl. ricT'HU/Hh 
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f. 303V GOYEOTKI H GTdrO IIOGTd (Lessons; also for Holy Week, ending 
with Maundy Thursday on f. 304V, after which some leaves are missing. On 
f. 305 is the end of a list of lessons for various occasions. Ff. 305V to the end are 
blank.) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. 305 ,44 ce ?Hd noKdOHH noniv tepeduud leRdyedHie /. 08 l^kobk CTdro Hdiw ko ra 
Ad 16 npOKd6TB / NOKdOHH Td ?d dhOKORh H K/MC6T0EH peKOUJB nO SKO^d HCh. 
nmeHHij^e 
Provenance 
Formerly in the National Library in Belgrade (no. 101). 
Literature 
Stojanovic (1903), no. 46, 18-19. Mosin (1968), 352. Regemorter (1961), no. 6, 
illustrates binding. 
No. 25 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
W150 
Gospels 
Ukrainian 
Early 17th century 
i + 330 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-140, 142-155. !57-332, (333)- 
Collation: I8(-1.8), II8-XVII8, XVIII8(-4-7), XIX8, XX8(-7), XXI8- 
XXII8, XXIII10-XXV10, XXVP-XXX8, XXXI10, XXXII8-XXXV8, 
XXXVI10, XXXVII8—XL8, XLI4(4+ i). Gatherings signed, lower r.h. corner, 
first recto, II—XLI, S-dfd. Running titles in top r.h. corner of the rectos: ff. 15-96 
ff. 101-151 A, ff. 155-246 Ay, ff. 251-310 i&d. Paper: w/m (i) a fleur-de-lys, 
cf. Piccard Lilie 124-125 (1557); (ii) a tower; (iii) various Polish coats of arms, 
including Ostoja, Sas (compare Macjuk 426-432 (1639-40)) and Topor (cf. 
Siniawska-Czaplicka 1112 (1607)). Size of leaves: 300mm x 190mm. Layout: 
?karaksan’e, giving 20 double-ruled ll./p., written area 220mm x 140mm. Ink: 
black; red for titles, initials, running titles and marginalia. Hand: a latish 
uncial; d is almost indistinguishable from a and w frequently reduced to three 
sides of a square. Titles in semi-zijaz’ on ff. 1, 8v, iov, 96, 152V, 155, 250 and 320. 
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Decoration: plaited headpieces on ff. i, 4, 100 and 155, and plaited initials on 
ff. 14, 100 and 155. There are later pen-and-ink drawings on ff. >3V» ‘4. 75v> 76, 
99. 99v> I5IV> I54v. 155. i67v. 249v. 25°. 289. 3o8v and 3«9V- Binding: brown 
leather on boards, blind-stamped front and back, 315mm x 200mm, probably 
eighteenth century. 
Contents 
f. 1 GKd3dH[I6] IIPHS/H/IIOIJIG Et^GG / d'feTd HHCdo evdkCKoe. evdHCTOdii / 
npiATie. WKAA* HdHHHdIOTk. H / A^rAe CTd&Tk. 
Begins: E^AOdto 4a ecTk, iaK0 htbca $>a / w iwdH*Hd 
f. 8v (Gospels. Each is preceded by a list of contents giving parallel passages and 
the Preface^oCTheophylact. Pericopes are indicated in the margin.) 
f. 320 GT1E6HH EI GKd3$d / rddBki KoedtAJKAO evdi'A. H^k/EpdHki ctw. h 
npdHHKO b3hhh 
f. 328V (Menology, beginning with the Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with both South Slavonic and some vernacular 
(Ukrainian) influence. Widespread a; k finally, in prefixes and prepositions, 
both medially; some confusion of h and ki. 
Inscriptions 
f. 8 (illegible) 
f. 13 BT\ H/HA Wgd H CHd M CTro AX<*. / K8nH CIA KHHrS ^6K0dt$A CTO6 / 6Vdie ^dEh. 
B3KIM KOCTk, H ^k / ^AT8 CBOH/HT* d«HK8dHH6d\k. / neT{*dllJ6d1k. Td T6* H T^HAd. / 
K0CT6 CHk. d A^HO £d H8r0. / KOHA. 0dEk BJKIM 0Odtd. / AlAKk A0 C6dd IdC'feHA KO 
Xfld/dtS btvhbcbhia c>ro. ?d csoe / wnSijjeHi'e r^'kxoBk. a K8nde/Hd e oy cipeHHKd 
nHe8CKoro. / wgd ivbdHd. Hd KOTOpoe eve / nodtOHd dtde rpodidAd. seAd8 / /mojkhocth 
cbo6h. $ok$ bskpo / AVd.\m. dti^d ceTepid. A“A ©• 
ff. 14-32 rectos bo Hdtia wi^d h CHd h CTro AX4 KynndH chio khhtS // peKOdioe rfoe 
evdie npeTOdHoe pdBki ejkih // Hd dua ko h jkohoio csoeio HdVeio Td th* nepdim* // 
^ L| ^ 1 
dtHKSdH H6 nOHHJKdlOHH - H CJKOHOIO CB06IO Wrd<t>HeiO // TdK’k TH H6 nOHHJKdIOHH Hd 
CBOH H ^OAklHOBTv CBOH^T^ // TdKT\ THJKTv rpHrOflH CHT* K0T8BT\ H CJKOHOIO // CB06H5 
K^HTHHOIO TdKTH H6 nOHHJKdtOHH Hd // CBOH H TdKT* Tkl CT6(|)dHT\ CHTv K0T6 // 
HJKOHOIO CB06IO dtd^eiO TdKTH H6 nOHHJKdIOHH // Hd CBOH d A<*dH ?d HIO SOdOTH^Tv K // 
d npeAddH era a$ B03HeceHHta // rAd srd ended Hduiero fc // a$ cedd tarkHia 
Xto Bw eM WAd/iH™ XOT'fcdiv II dioBT^ npOA<»TH nom* ddco a^kt* // ddEO npoVki b$a<3 
CHddui c8 dtd /I HdpdUJHOdnv cyA^ k^kh ddtn // nonHCdddcta CHia KHHrd p rA // 
AVdj(did THdto<()eM ndipeHH // du\d cenTeB^iia AHia e 
ff. 96-105 rectos H^BOdeHiedik wgd non'femeHiedtk cfid // coBe^meHie^ CTro AXd 
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aatHHK II nOBTO^aeato B^anw bch khhwhl^h // // aae h CTdpHH HKdcSedto // hjkt* mh 
K K 
B^aT'b ^a^h/mo qh: // 4,/HHTpo ct^S h jk8hok> crosm: aHa chh Racw/aH // HBdH ct^S h 
JK6HOH5 CB08W UM8Hd // fldB8^ r^HHAKTi II a>|MH: 
f. 199 Iko TBoe 
Provenance 
Maggs, September 1956. 
Jasenja (Jasinja) is a town in the Tjacivs’kyj region of the Transcarpathian 
oblast’; Pnev (Pniv) is about 40km to the north. 
No. 26 
Dublin Alexandria 
Chester Beatty Library Russian 
W151 17th century 
iii+ 127 + iii leaves, foliated (i—iii), 1-127, (128-130). Previous foliation: ff. 2-3 
H-e, ff. 4-5 si-fi, f. 6 k[.], ff. 7-9 ke-K3, ff. 10-13 a-a>, ff. 14-17 ae-aw, ff. 18-33 
M-He, ff. 34-37 H3-|, ff. 38-39 fk-fr, ff. 40-41 o-oa, f. 42 hs, f. 43 fa, ff. 44-83 
OB-pai, f. 84 {Th[i], ff. 85-90 pfii-p3i, ff. 91-127 pe[i]-pH6; also pagination: f. 1, 
19-20, ff. 2-5, 25-32, ff. 6-9, 45-52, ff. 10-13, 57“64> ff- ’4~[5> 67-70. There 
are traces of another pagination in pencil that has been erased. 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/m faint foolscap with letters BC. Size of 
leaves: 290mm x 180mm. Layout: 21 ll./p., written area 22ommX 135mm, 
Ink: brownish-black. Hand: a Russian bookhand with frequent stress marks 
and a distinctive form of the letter 0 with the first stroke projecting, producing a 
form like a 6. Decoration: 73 coloured miniatures illustrating the text. 
Binding: modern, brown leather on card, 295mm x 190mm. Condition: pages 
rather dirty, and many missing at the beginning (and end?): the first few leaves 
are oddments without continuous text. A few leaves have 18th-century repairs. 
Contents 
(The Alexandrija. The text is somewhat defective.) 
Begins: A c8i|iA/Hd cbh CddR'fe, A porh ddKTH R03pdCdT% ecTi* 
Ends: CdHgS 34x0^^418, A Hapene CKOHHdHi a. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
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Inscriptions 
f. 36V ErOpl> / KpK)KOBT> 
f. g6v Eropi> / Eropi> / Eropt KpK>KOBi> (or Kp5iKOBT>?) 
This represents only part of the original MS, the other part of which is now in 
the British Library (Yates Thompson MS 51, q.v.). The paper, hand, style of 
miniatures and nature of the damage to the two are identical, and the old 
foliation continues from one to the other. It is not recorded how Sir Chester 
Beatty acquired this MS. 
No. 27 
Dublin Gospels 
Chester Beatty Library Russian 
W152 17th century (before 1618) 
ii + 403 + i leaves, foliated i-ii, 1-289, 291-404, iii* 
Collation: indeterminable. There are no signatures. Paper: w/m a faint lion 
passant. Size of leaves: 290mm x 185mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 18 ll./p., 
written area 190mm x 115mm. Ink: black; red (or on ff. 4, 13, 115, 121, 182V, 
189, 294, 299, 376 and 389 gold) for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: very 
regular uncial. Titles in vjaz’ on ff. 13, 121, 189, 299 and 376. Decoration: ff. 4, 
115, 182V, 294, 376 and 389, headpieces in black and gold; ff. 13, 121, 189, 299, 
headpieces and large (up to 90mm) initials in black and gold; f. i2v St 
Matthew; f. 120V St Mark (with an eagle!); f. i88v St Luke; f. 298V St John 
(with a lion!). The miniatures are distinguished by their delicacy of colouring 
and wealth of architectural detail. Each is surrounded with a border of stylized 
floral motifs. The headpieces and initials on ff. 121, 189, 299 and 376 are 
derived from those of the Gospels printed in Moscow in 1553-5, and the 
headpieces and initial on f. 12, and the vjaz’ titles on ff. 13, 121, 189, 299 and 
376 from those of the Gospels printed in Vilno in 1575. Binding: purple velvet 
on boards, 325mm x 210mm. Five gold plates front and back, those on the front 
representing the Crucifixion and the four Evangelists. Two gold clasps. The 
edges of the pages are gilt and gauffred. 
Contents 
f. 1 (General preface) 
Begins: E-fe^O/MO bS^m raKO HBTwpe c8tb / evddiA. 
Ends: HdiuecTBie rrro raBdAeTi*. 
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f. iv cKd?4Hi'e nflHe/tMKnjjee Bcerw / /vfcTa HHcao evaacKoe. h evaH/cTwatT* npHATi'e. 
Ha/HHHaiOTTv, H ^Or^'fe CT4K>TT\. 
Begins: A4 rctk. &ko mtbtca $a / w iwaHHa 
Ends: cSbotki aaiiScthbi a. 
f. 3V (blank) 
f. 4 (Gospels, each preceded by a list of contents with parallel passages and the 
prefaces of Theophylact. Ff. 114V, 119-120, 188, 298 and 375-375V are blank.) 
f. 376 GOEOPHHITE El GKd381d / raaRw kobaSwao evaaiw 
H3rk/RpdHHMArK ctkia’k, h npa^HH/Kwark 
f. 389 CKd^ame, ewe k<jko Ha bca ^hk / a$who bctb hbth evaaie HeaA / see a'fcTa. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
ff. 13-33 rectos a-fe aV3^ks // cctab^a rt* eT // // 1 RB/tHKiH // khsk // 
atH\aHao // gbwa^8” II RceA PYC'H II n^HKa3a // // kt* i^KB-k // 
KWHROHaHaHOM // t^b II h K*np6,vfeaY // KEdcmo // Kecap4cK0Ay // hto // oy 
HOK^OCkA II BO0O II CHK> KHHry 
The inscription formerly continued to f. 42, but the remainder has been erased. 
Literature 
Regemorter (1961) no. 7, illustrates binding. [PI. II] 
No. 28 
Dublin History of the Tichvin Icon of the Mother of God 
Chester Beatty Library Russian 
W153 18th/19th century 
i + 231+i leaves, foliated (i), 1-58, 60-232, (233). 
Collation: 1 leaf, I2, II8, IIP, IV8-XXVI8, XXVII6, XXVIII4. Unsigned. 
Paper: w/m not visible. Size of leaves: 285mm x 180mm. Layout: karaksan’e, 
giving 24 ll./p., written area 2i5mmx 125mm. Ink: black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: a late but good semiuncial. Titles in vjaz’ on ff'. 2 and 28. 
Decoration: 124 coloured miniatures in the traditional style illustrating the 
narrative section of the MS. Frequent red decorated marginal initials. Binding: 
red leather on boards with abundant gold tooling, 350mm x 190mm, lettered on 
spine 3BJIEHIE HA THXBHHB. Two metal clasps; when these are closed the 
book can only be opened again with extreme difficulty. Edges of pages gilded. 
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Contents 
f. i Ihht* KdKO noAOsieTT* KaAHao hth raark s: 
Begins: Ka^wao AaiBHSeTCA oyTpoBa npMTkiA Egki 
Ends: cVa l^kbh ^n/BHa bt* n^aB^S; 
f. 2 mu,* isrna Eli ks jifih npaAHseaiii nPdAHHKii raKaemio 
IIPS/cTkiA Egki THx4>HHCKi'A. (Proper for services) 
Begins: BeMepi*, / Ha aiaa'feii BenepHH, rrpki. raa. a, nw: / HBHkian* HHHoan*: / 
Hbhbia CHak! ^a^SWTCA 
Ends: Ha aHTSprm / caSJKEa bca EAgki: 
f. 21 /HaTBa ko npecVfeii Ba4gki HweA EAgki 
Begins: IfyecVaA g(fge HEHaA npeBaraA. 
Ends: i noKpkiewH bo b^kh B'bKwanv. / aaiHHk. 
f. 22 GKd34HIG fadEd/Hli KHHIU G6A. (Contents to the following item, 
listing 122 chapters. Since, however, chapters 6-8 in the text are unnumbered in 
the contents, chapter 6 in the contents = chapter 9 in the book, and the last 
chapter in the book is numbered 125.) 
f. 28 noEiiGTK iioAHa i siiao noaeua GaoaieHa w A^EHArGa 
GIIHGdHIA GD HKOHHOaili / H30WB^ajKeHiH: / kAko A Kor^a 3anacA Ikohhob 
H300B^a/jKeHie. i 0 HanncaHiH ikohm n^HTkiA / Bangki hluba BAgw A npHO akki ^ih. 
II HTHarO 6A O^HTHT^iA, i 0 MJOAeC'fcX'k 6 A, / DK6 COTBO0H BO ApkCTESfOlge 
KOHCTaHTn/H-k rpaA'k. I o ewe nano oycTaBHCA n^a3/AHOBaTH npaAHHK* Aa OA’iriTpiw. 
Begins: /HHoronacTH'fe A aiHorooEpa3H,fe / A^esae E~mv 
Ends: 3acT8nHHg$, / w Bcfex^ HaB6Ti\ / BpawiHXT* / chcaw/ijjSio: 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Literature 
Regemorter (1961) no. 8, illustrates binding. 
No. 29 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
W154 
Calendar (Svjatcy) 
Russian 
1841 
i + 201+i leaves, foliated (i), 1-201, (202). Original foliation a-ca. 
Collation: P-XI8, XII8(-i), XIII8, XIV8(-8), XV8-XXIII8, XXIV6, 
XXV8, XXVI6(-6). Unsigned. Paper : wove with no visible w/m. Size of 
leaves: iiommx85mm. Layout: 10-11 ruled ll./p., written area up to 
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8omm x 6omm. Ink: black and red. Hand: semiuncial. Decoration: coloured 
floral and vegetal folk motifs in the margin of every page, with occasional 
human figures. Binding: brown leather on boards, tooled front and back, 
120mm x 90mm. Two clasps. 
Contents 
f. 1 Cross with decorative motifs and the legend: raKOwe hbeo SKpaweHO 
T4K0JK6 KHHrd CIA CRATER H/M'fcHd/MM 
t / 9 
f. iv nocd,kT40BdHi'e Btea'kTHAro co/RpamA w Aga / cbhtab^a 4,° / ^'kcega 
aBT^/roycTa. 
f. 135V (A table giving the solar cycle, vruceUtie, lunar cycle, osnovanie and kljut 
granicy for the years 7351-7469 (A.D. 1843-1961).) 
f. 141 nacx^ai'A / 3flAHdA no / KawneRKiark / caoRaanv (Table giving the dates of 
movable and days of immovable feasts.) 
t 
f. 159 aSHHwe / TeH’fcme / Ha el a'fcT* 
f. 184 SCTdBTv / BOd’WOM W IMdBKI / d~R. / 0 JKHTIH p6KUie / 6 nOgieHIH H 0 
pa37pemeHiH scero / d'feTd. 
Begins: ScTdRT*. o ReaHKoan* / nocT’fc. / EnepRSw Haio rraro 
Ends: saBaS^HUJHCA. / oy*RKi. raKWJKe h asis. / aaiHHR: 
f. 201 bears only a decorative motif; ff. 20iv to the end are blank. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
An Old Believer MS. On f. iv the words nncaHKi CRATgw Ra'feTO aV3ta9 (1841) 
are incorporated into the border. 
No. 30 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
W155 
Miscellany (Composite MS) 
Russian 
18th century 
78 + i leaves, foliated 1-78, (79). Previous foliation on ff. 18-78: a, 2, 3, r, s-gr. 
Collation: I8-II8 / III6, IV8-VI8, VII4-VIII4, IX8-XI8. Gatherings signed, 
mid lower margin of the first recto (III second recto), I—11 a-R, 111—VI 1-4, 
VIII-XI 5-8. Paper: w/m (in both parts) arms of JaroslavF, c/m 5103, cf. 
Ucastkina 19—23 (mark typical of the first half of the 18th century). Size of 
leaves: i6ommX 105mm. Layout: (ff. 1 — 16) 25 ll./p., written area 
115mm x 70mm; (ff. 17-78) 25 ll./p., written area 140mm x 80mm. Ink: black; 
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red for titles and initials. Hand: (flf. i—16) a small late semiuncial with cursive 
influence in initials; (ff. 17-78) an 18th-century Great Russian skoropis’. 
Decoration: 53 miniatures illustrating the text of the second part of the MS. 
Binding: brown leather on card, i7ommX 105mm. Spine restored. 
Contents: 
f. 1 IIocddHie naTpiapxa 4h*t6hia i^a/0 HORoropoA^CKfi h hkorckh / 
CT^HroaHMg,bxr^5 PeKuie R*3eauiiHX* / Ha ca corow oyMTdR/cTRd, a He 0 
era, HaH Roa^maro c~TdA, / nocTdRaeHKi ro SMHTean: CTdTi a a. / if atHH'fen Me 
^ . , t* , T ~ , ^ ~ 
AiaKapieRCKOH Reaw. / a noaaHO rM'k AVsgKero ihah. ero. 
Begins: IldTpidpx^ dHTOHiH aiaViio rhubio 
Ends: HRiH'k / h npHO. h ROR'kKH R'feno, aaiHHR: 
f. 14V Hocaame eoTi'a atHTponoarra / atocKORCKaro h rcba pSci'w. ro ncKO, / w 
epeTHg*fex CT^HroaHHg,bxTB- /ho nowaHH'fe. KoaHKO 0 nocTd/RaemA R*3HaidTH. 
Begins: Gero ^a^H npa/RHaa. ewe 0 nocTdRaemH cijieHHH/MecKoan* 
Ends: h Ha pa^H cia h RnHcacA. 
f. 15V Gt) H/3rHaHi’H CTpHroaHHKO vb npaRo/caaRHRi (Continuation of the previous 
item?) 
Begins: H aijieaH na^a aiOA, ti'h / OKdAHHiH 
Ends: vb soaix. He xoijie B*b / HanpacHtu 
(The end is missing.) 
f. 17 (blank) 
f. 17V (miniature) 
f. 18 2KHTIG H 2KH3HK IIPrf&HRIA /HTPH Hd/rneA Raroee^HWA eeaHKiA 
khajkhki eyepocHHi'H cS/?KA4CKie. cmicaHO caiH^eHHO moKoarh rpHropie* / topo r^^a 
cSatA^aA ORHTeaw RroaenHaro npeoBpa/jKemA r^a era h erica Hiliero lea x^Va: 
Begins: EarRe" rtt* vbgT* L^iepoTa, Re^anaHKi 9C6A6?kht6 
Ends: ero / apxHepeHCKH CHHCKdTeacTRo/an* RaeTO vb powec/Rd xpTORd / AvaxM8.ro 
roA«: 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
An Old Believer MS. 
No. 31 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
W156 
Apocalypse and Commentary of 
Andrew of Caesarea 
Russian 
17th century (1st half) 
42 Dublin: Chester Beatty Library 
i+109 + ii leaves, foliated (i*), i-iii, 1, 4-76, 78-109, (iio-m). Previous 
foliation on ff. 1-109: d, 4-03, 0H-pe. 
Collation: I8(-i.8-2.7), H8-XII8, XIII8(-7), XIV8, XV2. Unsigned. XV 
appears to be additional. Paper: w/m an unidentified coat of arms. Size of 
leaves: 195mm x 155mm. Layout: 22 ruled ll./p., written area 
150mm x 1 oomm. Ink: blackish-brown; red for headings, numbers and initials. 
Hand: a regular semiuncial. Heading in vjaz’ on f. 1. Decoration: full-page 
miniature of St John and Prochorus on f. iiiz/; coloured and gilt headpiece on f. 1, 
and decorated red initial on f. i. Binding: black leather on boards, blind- 
stamped front and back, 205mm x 160mm, two clasps. 
f. iii (blank) 
f. iii v (miniature) 
f. 1 anoKddHncH fEdHHK fedora h eEareAHGTd 
(There are two leaves missing after f. 1. The text ends on f. 107, and 
ff. 107V-109V carry an explanation of twelve precious stones in a 17th-century 
skoropis’; this is an addition.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Bought in New York, April 1937. 
No. 32 
Dublin Lives and Miracles of 
SS Savatij and Zosima Chester Beatty Library 
W157 Russian 
18th century 
139 leaves, foliated i-vi, 1—131, vii-viii. Original foliation on ff. 1-131 d-pdd. 
Collation: I6, II8-XVII8, XVIII6 (6 is pastedown). Gatherings signed, mid 
lower margin, first recto, d-m. Running titles vary. Paper: w/m (i) Pro Patria, 
Dublin: Chester Beatty Library 43 
c/m GR and crown; (ii) PO monogram, with some resemblance to Klepikov 655 
(1734-36), c/m a sort of cross, or perhaps the letter (J). Size of leaves: 
195mm x 145mm. Layout: 20 double-ruled ll./p., 155mm x 115mm. Ink: black; 
red for titles and initials. Hand: a late, square semiuncial. The influence of 
Greek capitals is evident in the titles. Decoration: red headpiece on f. i; full- 
page miniature of the saints on f. vv (f. vi has a silk window); large (up to 
45mm) red initials in the text, some with modest decoration. Binding: brown 
leather on card, flush with pages, remains to two thongs. 
Contents 
f •• 
f. i IKA3ANIE / [MdEd/HT* khth C6A (Lists 126 chapters and gives page 
references!) 
f. v (blank) 
f. vv (miniature) 
f. vi (silk window) 
f. 1 nPE^HIdOKIE / JKMTIA n^nEHlUXT* H BTOHOCHM^Ti 6gTv / HdWHXTv. 3WCI/HBI H 
CdBBdTl'd COdOBegKfi / HdHddHHKWBTi, H0B0ABd8HHKIXrE H^OTBO/^gWBTv. 
Begins: GOEHOBdeme noHHTd/TH, ApeBHiH 3dKw / 6ctk. 
Ends: jk/tiio HdHddO CHg*k:- 
f. 6v IKHTIG H n04,EH3H / npriEHdrw h BTOHOCHdrW 6gd Hdiuerw Cd/BBdTId 
n$CTBIHH0JKHT8dA. HdHddHMKd / C0d0B8gKdrW, HOBdrW HS^OTpO^gd. / GnHCdHW 
npewdpeHHMdnv cnvpi'AWHOdf / dhTponodrrw seed Pwccm. / Ed~rocdOBH one:- 
Begins: Eo ^hm Ed~roH6CTHBdrw sedHKdrw KH3A. / Bdci'did Bdci'di'eBHHd 
Ends: bo b^kh B'fcKw, ddtHHKi* 
f. i8v IKHTIS H nO^EELlH H / wndCTH n^eci* HcnoBfkIArdHie3 npriBHdro / h 
ETOHOCHdrtU Ogd Hdlliertu 3WCH/HEI, / COdOBegKdrW HdHddHMKd, HOBdrW HS^o/TBO^gd. 
cmkdHW n^ewc'njeHHEidnv diH/Tponodrrodn* cnirpi^wHOdtiv. seed / Pwcrn, EdrocdOBH 
V O' 
one:- 
Begins: Geii npriEHkm 6^ Hdim* 30ci'du, BdeneTTv / po^Tv cbom 
Ends: an*. HenpecTdtoijji'A B'kKH ddtHHK. 
(The miracles follow without any further major division.) 
ff. i3iv-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Bought in New York, April 1937. 
44 Dublin: Chester Beatty Library 
No. 33 
Dublin 
Chester Beatty Library 
W158 
Lectionary 
Serbian 
13th century 
i + i + 41+i + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1—21, 21*, 22-40, (41-42). 
Collation: I4(-4), II4-V4, VI4(2+i), VII4-VIII4, IX4(-4), X4, XI2. 
Parchment. Size of leaves: 260mm x iyomm. The extra leaf in VI, f. 21*, is a 
fragment 110mm x 105mm. Layout: 2 cols./p., 25-26 ruled 11./col., written area 
190mm x i2omm-20ommx 130mm. Ink: brown or black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: semiuncial, Raska school, no diacritics, rather inelegant. 
Binding: recent, light brown leather on card, 265mm x 170mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Two prayers) jkhbh/MM h / WEaaie be. noKOM / r~H 41116 paBB cbohxb / 
aipe h CBrp'feujMwe th / b3ko. hb TeBe He wcTS/nHine:- 
atH tobok> \BaaHatce / npMTara Bge 4B0. / no ts ?anroy/nHHgoy waiaaio. npo/cTpn 
poynoy cboio / HenoB^H/Hoyio. / h noE^n Bparn Ha/uie. a haaiB nouian / noaioijJB w 
ct>o cm / ^xa. 
f. iv coy a kbi ieype (In fact Rom. i y-i 1; Mark i 2i-2y.) 
g A 
f. 2 4IMH H IBydHd / coyTaaiB h Heaaan* (For eight Sundays after Whitsun, 
r ^ 
then for weekdays, then martyrs, hierarchs, saints, the dead, HIV ETKPHd (but 
there are only eleven of them), Christmas, Epiphany and Sexagesima, breaking 
off with the epistle for the last. It is incomplete.) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. iv [...] chS mh [...]t8H0/mS [...] nasaS ai[...] 
f. 14V [...] aihoro rpewM nHca[...] / [...] HHCTaHHtua 
Literature 
Mosin (1968), 353. [PI- HI] 
No. 34 
Dublin Gospels (fragment) 
Chester Beatty Library Wallachian 
W159 1 yth century 
A single sheet of paper with a three-crescent w/m, 415mm x 2yomm. Layout: 
Dublin: Chester Beatty Library 45 
on the recto, a headpiece, title and 6 11. of text; on the verso, 22 11. of text, 
written area 260mm x 160mm. Ink: on the recto, gold; on the verso, black, with 
^0^ * 
gold for the punctuation, the initial i, the running title M, and marginal 
ornament. Hand: a calligraphic uncial. Decoration: a large coloured woven 
headpice and initial, and title in vjaz\ on the recto; on both sides descenders in 
the bottom line are extended into the margin and highly ornamented. 
Unbound. 
Contents 
Mt. i 1-8. 
Language 
Church Slavonic—according to Mosin (1968), a Wallachian copy of a 
Macedonian original: a and * are confused with each other and with hi, and 
there is also confusion of a and d and of h and hi, while *k may be written for ra. 
Literature 
Mosin (1968). This MS, however, was never in the National Library. 
No. 35 
Dublin 
Trinity College 
MS 1684 
Primer etc. 
? Dutch 
17th century 
i + i + 98 + ii leaves, paginated (i-iv), 1-196, (197-200). 
Collation: I8-XI8, XII6, XIII2-XIV2. Gatherings signed, mid lower margin, 
first recto (except for I, which is signed on the last verso, and XIV, which is 
unsigned), d-ri. Paper: w/m Strasburg lily, c/m IHS/LR, close to Heawood 
1780 (1680) (different letters) or Heawood 1790 (n.d.), except that this has a 
defective lily. Size of leaves: 240mm x 185mm. Layout: 17 ruled ll./p., written 
area 180mm x 110mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a large clear 
semiuncial with regular stresses and breathings, of the type used in Russia in the 
second half of the 17th century. Binding: brown leather on boards, central 
medallion and border front and back (traces of gilding on front), initials IS on 
front (twice), 260mm x 195mm. Spine restored. Traces of two clasps. 
Contents 
p. 9 HdMddHoe oyneme Hdkwdrh / xotaiijhatv ovhhthca KHHrh / BJKecTBeHdrw 
nncdMiA. 
46 Dublin: Trinity College 
p. 2 1 HdMd/K> RRMepHH 
pp. 43-44 (blank) 
p. 45 nepeRtyi/R ch McnoR'fe R^pRi / He^e^/iAHCKH^i^ gpKReii. / cm p*4mr 
KdJKRHHCKM)frK. 0CA346TCA RTv .AS. dpTH/KOyMdX"!*. KTO/BOyJKe H'fe/KOTOpMH ROnpOCRI i 
WR'fe/TKI W R*k^e JK6. 
Begins: A / Ech mm cep^enHO RipSe/Hiv 
Ends: OR'bTORaHie Katie / r^ean^ \th 4/hhhk; 
p. 154 (blank) 
p. 155 EpaTKoe 0CA3aHie. xpTi'/raHCKi'e R'fepw. T'kan* Tate / xotatt^ npHCTSnHTK, / 
ko r^HW rroatS eenepto (i.e. the questions and answers mentioned in the title to 
the preceding item) 
Begins: a. Ronp^CT*. / KodHKO raaeiv noTpeRHw / R'b^aTH 
Ends: c* eaH/atHKi KattSto Rpaat^S H/H'bTH / KoyAeTrh: 
pp. 193-end (blank) 
These last two items are translated from the Dutch version of the Confessio 
Belgica (Badchuizen, 1976) and the shortened version of the Heidelberg 
Catechism (Kort Begrijp, 1819) which sometimes accompanied it. There is 
another MS of the Slavonic translation of these in Helsinki University Library. I 
am indebted to Dr C. B. Roberts for information concerning these things. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with strong vernacular elements in the confession and 
catechism, e.g. universal dat. pi. in -aatT*, nom. pi. of adjectives in -ki e, infinitive 
in -tr and even -tt* (beside -th), future with k$a8 + infinitive, simple past 
tense in -Ah, frequent use of the conjunction a^bri, etc. There are also very 
occasional mistakes, e.g. TpS^1 149.5 (f°r ^pSKRi), 0 kojkaw / npd3*AH0K> cdORecRi 
rawe 150.6-7, b rcakh a~w6khki i TedetHRi / Hynuh 189.15-16, which indicate that 
the MS was written by a foreigner. 
Inscription 
p. 3 Inclytissimi Collegij SS: et Individuae / Trinitatis juxta Dublinium 
Bibliothecae / Librum hunc (cujus Sitijbis utinam mille / iT* magnitudinis 
Adamantes infixi essent) / dono dedit Alexander Iephson / olim praedicti Collegij 
Nativus Alumnus / Artiumq Magister. Decembris die 2?° / 1706. 
This MS appears in the catalogue of Trinity College Library as two separate 
items, MSS 1684 and 1694. There can be no doubt, however, that it is a single 
MS. 
Dublin: Trinity College 47 
Provenance 
Gift of Alexander Jephson, 1706. 
Literature 
C. B. Roberts (1986). 
No. 36 
Dublin 
Trinity College 
MS 1685 
Horologion 
Russian 
16th century 
i + i + 98 + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-98, (99-100). 
Collation: I (3 leaves), II8-XII8, XIII8(-8). Gatherings signed, mid lower 
margin, first recto, II 2, III—V 6—8, VI—VIII 3—5, IX—XIII 9—13; neither 
sequence is original, but it is the arabic numerals that give the correct order of 
the gatherings. Paper: w/m a pot with one handle, crowned, above it a crescent 
somewhat askew, on the body of the pot the letter R and another not visible. On 
f. (ii) is a fragment of a grapes w/m. Size of leaves: 140mm x 90mm. Layout: 
karaksan’e, giving 17 ll./p., written area 95mm x 50mm, some marginal initials. 
Ink: brownish-black; red for titles and initials, this latter largely faded to grey. 
Hand: a clear Russian bookhand, with occasional ligatures. Frequent ' on final 
vowel independently of stress; ' mostly indicates stress and may (rarely) be final; 
the kamora is indistinguishable from the legkaja, and is quite freely used. Frequent 
large (up to 25mm) initials often projecting into the margin, but decoration 
confined to the occasional dot. Titles in vjaz3 on ff. 9, 14V, 6ov. Binding: brown 
leather on card, 145mm x 95mm, spine restored. Pastedowns and first and last 
flyleaves are of coloured patterned paper. Condition: reasonable apart from 
some worming and soiling of the outer leaves. Some leaves are missing at the 
beginning and one or more at the end, and the order of the gatherings is 
disrupted. 
Contents 
(Horologion, composed as follows:) 
f. 1 (Vespers: the beginning is missing, and the text begins in the middle of the 
Lord’s Prayer.) 
f. 9 HdAO HdGtf (Continuing without division or titles into the 
sixth and ninth hours and the typika; the text continues without a break from 
the foot of f. 1 iv to f. 36 and from the foot of f. 59V to f. 12.) 
48 Dublin: Trinity College 
f. i4v HdrtO ?48TP©HlH / noHHHae w K's'fe (The text continues without a break 
from the foot of hj^v to f. 60.) 
f. 6ov HddO ndK6P*HHMM se^HKia 
f. 78V KdHOHTv /HO/ieKeHT^ n^T'bH / EgH. IMd .H. 
Begins: ruk .a. ipAO / Eoaov ripowe ako nocoy\w. 
Ends: r~H Kaew. i umov. - 
f. 91V 0O0H ETiCK^Hkl, H ErO^O/^HHHklHj HIldKOH. 
f. 97 Tpona^H XtiQR^Hwe. Ha / bck> ce^aiHgov. 
(The end—perhaps a single leaf—is missing. The text breaks off at the foot of 
f. g8v with the Troparion for Thursday.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with a number of South Slavonic features: a after 
vowels (but occasionally a), t* in prefixes, pT\, ai* for ep, ea, and even 
(exceptionally) e for a (naaieTK f. 14). The third person forms on the non-past 
tense of verbs may be in -tb or -tt*. After velars bi is normal, but not invariable, 
and it occurs exceptionally after g. 
Inscriptions 
f. 19V (illegible) 
f. 36V Whosoever on me doth looke. I / ame steven donills booke 
f. 58V Whosoever on me doth looke I ame / Edmund [...] 
f. 66v (i) This is steven d[...]s / yf it be [...] 
(ii) Edmund S[...] 
f. 76V Whosoever on me doth looke I / am Edm[...] 
f. 79V (illegible) 
f. 8ov This is steven Daniell / booke yf it be lost / That is Steu [?] 
All the above are written in secretary hand, and all but that on f. 36V have been 
at least partly erased. In the margins of a few leaves scribal omissions have been 
supplied in a hand of the same type as the original MS, but in a different ink. 
On ff. 1—24, where a psalm occurs, a ?i 7th-century italic hand has written in the 
margin ‘psalm 143’ (or whichever), preserving the numeration of the original. 
Provenance 
Part of the collection of Archbishop Ussher, acquired by the library in 1661. 
Durham: University Library 49 
No. 37 
Durham Psalter 
University Library Russian 
Bamburgh Select 23 16th/17th century 
ii+ 106 -h ii leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I8(~7), II8-IX8, X8(-i-2), XP-XIIP, XIV? (5 leaves). Unsigned. 
Paper: w/m a cross of type Piccard Kreuz 662-3 (late 16th century); no letters 
are visible. The flyleaves are of a different (later) paper. Size of leaves: 
2iommX 145mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 21 11./p., written area 
145mm x 95mm. Notices of kathismata and a very few titles in margin. Ink: 
dark brown; red for titles and initials. Hand: an ordinary Russian bookhand. 
Each psalm starts with a large (i5-35mm) initial, occasionally modestly 
decorated. Occasional ligatures. Binding: blind-stamped brown leather on 
rough boards, flush with pages except at spine. Spine slightly restored. The 
binding (certainly the leather, possibly the boards also) is a re-used one, having 
originally housed a rather larger book. There are no pastedowns. 
Contents 
Psalter and canticles. Some pages are missing, so that everything up to Ps. xii.3, 
Ps. xviii. 12-XX.6, xcvii.6—c.5 and all after the end of the second canticle is 
missing. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, more or less free of South Slavonic influence. Both t* 
and 0 in prefixes, hi after velars. Confusion of e and 'b even under stress. 
Occasional examples of vernacular influence (rapotThw). 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover, two cyrillic alphabets and a few other letters, clearly the 
work of a foreigner (the letters are inexpertly formed and the order is eccentric, 
showing Greek influence). 
f. (1) The first twelve, / part of the 13th, part of / 19, the 20th, & part / of 21st, 
part of 94th, / the 95th, & part of 96th / part of 98th, the 99th, / the 100th, & part of 
/ the 101st are torn / out. / OcU 8th 1759. (N.B. even allowing for the different 
numeration in English Bibles, this is not quite accurate: see above, contents.) 
Provenance 
There is a Bamburgh bookplate on f. (i) and library stamp (‘Lord Crewe’s 
Charity’) on f. (iv). 
50 Edinburgh: National Library of Scotland 
No. 38 
Edinburgh Commercial Statute 
National Library of Scotland Russian 
Adv. MS 22.5.4 1668 
iii + 72 4- iii leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I10(5+i), II24 (12+ 1), III6(3+i), IV4(2+i), V14(7+i), 
VI8(4+1). Unsigned. The MS has been interleaved with blank leaves of a 
different paper: thus in I, only 1.10, 3.8 and 5.7 are original and bear text; the 
others are additional. Paper: w/m arms of the Seven Provinces, very close if not 
identical to Churchill 110 (1654). The flyleaves and additional leaves have a 
w/m of the arms of England with crown and Garter, initials CJL beneath, c/m 
the royal cipher GR, very similar to Churchill 214 (1733) or Heawood 445 
(impossibly dated 1598; cf. Heawood 441 (1731)). Size of leaves: 
195mm x 150mm. Layout: karaksan’e, 18 ll./p., written area 150mm x iiomm. 
Ink: black; red for title, numbers and initials. Hand: Muscovite skoropis\ 
Binding: brown leather on card, blind-stamped front and back, 
205mm x 155mm, probably western, early 18th century, spine much decayed. 
Contents 
cnncoKb CTop’roBoro ycTaBa. 
Begins: -a- / Ha /jbhhL y axaHrecKoro ropoa BTaMo/mrh Gbith Ha fiMaH*Ke 
Ends: h 6 HanpacHoro y6o»cecTBa cbohxb / mo/te" xpaHBTb.. 
There is a colophon on f. (72): h no yxa Bejimcoro rvjpfl n no noMUre / 
Goaptma aeoHacbB jiaBpeHTbeBHna / apamia HamoKHHa n no Hejio6nTbio / 
ranaH’itOBb n aM68pitOBb TOproBbixb HHo/3eMsu,OBb / cnncoxb co Bcero 
TOpToBa ycTaBa Bnpe / jxjw TOpToBbie KptnocTH n ajih nojin/H*Horo Bt^OMa 
co Bctxb CTaTe^ TjaHb / cpocnncKoio bo pos- [1668] ro/j$ anpenn Bb r\ / 
HHCJlt. 
f. (72V) is blank. 
Language 
Russian administrative language. 
Inscriptions 
f. (ii) Ex Libris / Bibliothecae Facultatis / Juridicae Edinburgi. / Ex dono Mr 
Georgij Patonis Edin. / March 1767. 
f. (iii)v Commercien Reglamenta / 1 
f. (1) Lib. Bib. Fac. Jur. Edin. 
Edinburgh: National Library of Scotland 51 
Provenance 
The identity of the donor is not known for certain, but a George Paton was one 
of the clerks in the Custom House in Edinburgh in 1762 (Grant, 1922, 610) in 
which capacity he may have had both the inclination and opportunity to obtain 
a MS of this kind. 
It appears from the words on f. (iii)v that the purpose of the interleaving may 
have been to write a parallel translation (which never got beyond the title and 
the number of the first article!). 
No. 39 
Edinburgh 
University Library 
MS 231 
Heirmologion 
Russian 
Early 17th century 
i + 191+i leaves; ff. 1-5 foliated 1-5, f. 10 foliated 10, f. 20 foliated 20, f. (31) 
foliated 30, f. (41) foliated 40, and so on every tenth leaf to the 181st, which is 
foliated 180, ff. (186-191) foliated 185-190. 
Collation: I8(-i-2), IP-XVII8, XVIII10(-3), XIX8-XXIV8. Gatherings 
signed, middle lower margin, first recto and last verso, a-ka, kr-ke. Many 
signatures have been wholly or partly trimmed away. One gathering (the 
original 22nd) is missing, as are one or more others at the end. Paper: w/m a 
hand with fingers together but protruding thumb, above it a quatrefoil on a 
short stem, type Lichacev 1649 (1537). Size of leaves: 125mm x 80mm. 
Layout: 12 ruled ll./p., above each a line of neumes, written area 
95mm x 55mm. Ink: brownish black (rather paler on ff. (7-14)); red for titles 
and initials. Hands: there are four, covering ff. 1—(6), (7-14), (15-126) and 
(127-191) respectively. These are all compressed bookhands of which the fourth 
is the most formal, approaching the traditional 16th-century compressed 
semiuncial, and the second the least formal, barely differentiated from ordinary 
skoropis’. The heading for each tone is written in simple vjaz’. Binding: original 
or even re-used, brown leather on boards, crudely blind-stamped front and 
back, 120mm x 80mm. Spine slightly restored. Remains of one clasp. 
Contents 
Heirmologion. The MS is defective, beginning part of the way through the first 
ode of the first tone with the words ipeTe . xPhctoct* h<j 36/Mk//1M boshochtbca, 
and lacking the end of the 7th tone and beginning of the 8th. The 8th tone ends 
52 Edinburgh: University Library 
on f. T88’; on the same leaf begin IP/Ho POHHKH YA&Q s'.' (sic), beginning with 
compline on 22 Dec. and breaking off with the rubric introducing the heirmos of 
the 3rd ode of the 6th tone for Compline on 23 Dec. Some pages are missing. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with the phonological features typical of the singing 
tradition (vocalized jers, w rather than etc.); occasional examples of 
vernacular influence. 
Inscriptions 
Inside back cover: 
(i) IIGOHH- 
(ii) CSEOTkl HBdHOBd 
(iii) iy/HO/toii cyeoTM HBdHOBd / c~Hd porSEW [?] 
No. 40 
Edinburgh 
University Library 
MS232 
Miscellany 
Russian 
16th century 
ii + i+ 625 + 6 leaves, foliated (i—iii), 1-439, (440-627). 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/m (i) a sphere, bearing some similarity to 
Br. 14016; (ii) another sphere of similar type, but with a six-pointed star. Both 
are rather fragmentary. Size of leaves: 145mm x 95mm. Layout: (i) ff. 1-36V: 
25 ll./p., written area 120mm x 75mm; (ii) ff. 38-(6ogv): karaksan’e, 16 ll./p., 
above each a line of neumes, written area 100mm x 60mm; (iii) ff. (610-625): 20 
ll./p., above each a line of neumes, written area 125mm x 75mm. Ink: black; red 
for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: ff. 1-36V, a small, elegant cursive with 
much abbreviation and extension of vertical and horizontal strokes; ff. 38—(625), 
a small but very clear semiuncial. There are a very few examples of the first 
hand in these pages also, and it seems that they were written by the same scribe. 
Vjaz’ is found on ff. 1, 47, 174 and 300. The headings of the eight tones in the 
heirmologion are in semi-vjaz3, which is also found on ff. 31V and 575. 
Decoration: coloured headpieces on ff. 47, 174 and 575; a coloured decorative 
initial on f. 47. Binding: recent, brown leather on card, 155mm x 105mm. A 
piece of leather from an earlier binding has been stuck in after f. (ii). 
Contents 
f. 1 (A calendar indicating the canons for each feast.) 
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f. 27 H/MOCKI M3 BOrOflOHHd, n'fcRdedtkl Hd HetJjH/MOH'fe. 
f. 29 SKdST* H0/MOCW n'kRde/MM/MTv H W)(TdHKd. nO \*0e/HH\Tv KdHWHd)(T\. Hd .H. 
TddCWRT*. 
f. 3iv ETiGilliEaHlS HPiHOGGD He TPGGO / w h^a dtMTdflA h <t>d^Hced, Bek* 
CTKIX'R 
f- 37—37v (blank) 
f. 38 H/HQHd 3Hddt8HII0 
f. 39 CKd3dHI8 nO TOdKORdHHO Kd/KO nOSTCA KOeJK^O 3Hddte/Hi'6 0d3dHMHW 
Begins: Exhort*. npocTMH R03rddCHTiv / dtddo RMiue ct^okh. 
Ends: d AGflEHgd noAflOBH" rdto krs^x^- 
f. 41 CKd3dHI8 KdKO noeTCA 3Hd/dt8HI6 RK06/HJK0 TdCfe nOn'feRKH. 
Begins: ^dKpMTdA CTdTiA npocTdA / r ne^RO rdt'fe h Rn ato 
Ends: TdKOJKe h rtv RC'k* / rddefex^ hostca T - 
flf. 42V-46V (blank) 
f. 47 KHHrd MG/Haa HPiHOiIOH / TRopeme npnEHdro OL^d mne/ro kyq*} iwdHHd, 
^ddtd/CKHHd. 
f. 159V (blank) 
f. 160 (Canons for the forefeasts of Christmas and the Epiphany.) 
f. 169V HpAOCM -0 A n'kCHH Hd RdHK/HH n^d3AHHKKI Sd^OCTOHHO / Hd dHT^HH. 
f. 173V (blank) 
f. 174 GTPLI dhXTaHHHLI Hd &GML / rdcwRT. 
(Some leaves are missing after f. 238, with the loss of almost all the 5th tone.) 
f. 291 Hwrhhkbi Hd .if rdew 
f. 300 (Title in margin) CTnxopddK, cfip'kHR A’idne oko. 
(Stichera for selected festivals from September to August. A few pages are 
missing after f. 339.) 
f. (448V) (The same for Sundays from the Publican and Pharisee to All Saints, 
including as well the antiphons and Royal Hours for Good Friday, but omitting 
Easter Day itself.) 
f. (575) Hanaao E’GGHGDIJIHO/H8 (the common of the Vigil) 
f. (593V) (the common of the Liturgy) 
f. (604) noGd^fedHle noHd ntinf / RTv CTOyW R6dHK0yK> -dblpS 
^ / A ^ T H 
f. (610) El* CT$K> RedHKSW HdW ndCXH Hdy^. KdHO. 
Begins: riic d n'fe -d ipdio. RTiCKpHid ^hk. / Ohhcth/hk hwhctrha 
Ends: RHeRenepHedte ^hh gd^/cTRHa TRoero 
f. (612) KdHO CT^T^RnttS reoriw. 
Begins: rdd • d n'k' • d tydi ROCK^Hid ^hr. ROCKpe/ceHHA ^eHe 
Ends: CTpdCTOTepmtd dtOdRKi HKiH'k npHedio. 
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f. (615V) K4H0. 34^5. 
Begins: ra h- \qm b^aov npowe. / CdiepTHto caiepTH x^hctobm 
Ends: CHMdUKe TA B6CH BQdHHdBdl 
f. (619V) rrfi Xx^RH0M B^aTi'H 
Begins: 4^YXdReH4A/4 Awaaa BpaaTHeee. 
Ends: npe/cTdBaewMHXocA bw gapecTBMH cm 
(There appears to be at least one leaf missing after f. (621), and it is not clear 
whether this item is complete.) 
f. (622) (Megalynaria for various occasions.) 
f. (625V) (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with, in the neumed sections, the usual features of a 
musical MS (vocalized jers, etc.). 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 Thomas B[...] 
There are also indecipherable Latin-alphabet scrawls on ff. 280V and 412. 
[PI. IV] 
No. 41 
Glasgow 
University Library 
MS Bayer E.i 
Russian-Chinese-Manchu Dictionary 
? Oriental 
c. 1720 
Two volumes, ofi + 116 + i and i + 103 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: the leaves are not arranged in gatherings. They are double, i.e. they 
are folded in two at the outer edge and not cut. Paper: oriental, with no w/m. 
Size of leaves: 190mm x 220mm. Layout: 11 ruled 11. and 3 ruled cols, per 
page. Frequently (where there are few words beginning with a given 
combination of letters) some lines are left blank. The writing is contained within 
a ruled frame 145mm x 170mm. Ink: black, probably oriental. Hand: a very 
clear, late skoropisalso Chinese and Manchu characters, all apparently written 
by the same scribe. Binding: stabbed, with limp covers of patterned silk flush 
with the pages, after the Chinese manner. 
Contents 
(A dictionary in Russian, Chinese and Manchu. The words are arranged 
according to the Russian alphabet, in groups beginning with two letters, a6, aB, 
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ar etc., but within the groups strict alphabetical order is not always observed. 
Some short phrases are also included.) 
Language 
Russian, Chinese and Manchu. The Russian is the vernacular language with 
few Church Slavonic elements. There is evidence of akan’e, and confusion of e 
and t: usually the former replaces the latter, but there are instances of the 
reverse substitution, some very unusual, e.g. HbBecejio. Both these letters are 
occasionally substituted for b. There is no b, instead of which b is written, and in 
frequently replaces m. The nom. sing. masc. of adjectives appears as both -oh / 
-en and -bm/-HH, the latter frequently reduced to -bi/-H. It appears that the 
writer was probably not a Russian, and wrote words as he heard them, 
occasionally producing unusual spellings such as xjienb for xjrfe6b. 
Inscription 
(Vol. I, f. i) Vir Nobilissimus Gothofredus Paschke, vetus amicus, / hoc Lexicon 
Russicum, Sinicum, Mangjuricum dono mihi / dedit 23. Jun. st. v. 1737. T. S. 
Bayer. 
The same hand has glossed many of the Russian words in the first volume in 
Latin or German. Another, probably earlier hand has indicated in a mixture of 
Latin and cyrillic letters the pronunciation of the Chinese and Manchu words in 
the earlier part of the second volume and on the first three leaves of the first. 
Provenance 
T. S. Bayer, see inscription above. Gottfried Paschke (fl. 1722-c. 1740) had 
accompanied Bayer to St Petersburg in 1726. For Bayer, see Babinger (1915). 
No. 42 
Glasgow 
University Library 
MS Ferguson 140 
Calendar 
Russian 
1752? 
ii + 41 leaves, foliated 1-43. 
Collation: I4 (—1.4), II8—V8, VI8 (—8). There are fragments of signatures b, r, a 
and s in the middle of the lower margin of the first recto of II, III, IV and VI. 
Paper: w/m a fragmentary Pro Patria. Size of leaves: 105mm x 80mm. 
Layout: ff. 5-2OV: a circle 75mm in diameter divided by arcs passing through 
the centre into 12 elliptical sections; ff. 21-29: tables of various types, mostly 
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filling the whole page; ff. 30-40: 13-15 ruled 11./p., written area 80mm x 60mm. 
Ink: black and red for the calendar and tables; black only for the text. Hand: a 
small late semiuncial. Binding: blind-stamped brown leather on thin boards, 
110mm x 85mm, remains of one clasp. Condition: fair; many of the pages are 
very dirty and some are torn. 
Contents 
f. 5 (A calendar, arranged in 31 circles. Each circle represents a day, and each of 
the elliptical segments within it a month; the feasts falling on that day of each 
month are written in the appropriate ellipse.) 
f. 20v (A table, apparently concerned with the lunar cycle.) 
f. 21 (A table giving the kljuk for the years A.M. 7260-7354.) 
f. 2 iv (A table giving the kljuk for the years A.D. 1752-1846, i.e. the same years 
as the preceding one.) 
f. 22 (Tables giving the kljut for the years A.M. 7355-7369 / A.D. 1847-1861 
and the lunar cycle.) 
f. 22v (A table showing the phases of the moon.) 
f. 23 (An explanation of the tables following.) 
f. 23V (Tables showing the phases of the moon.) 
f. 25V (A table showing the day of the week each day falls on.) 
f. 26 (Tables giving the days of fixed and dates of movable feasts, according to 
the kljul.) 
f. 27V nenaTR npeaiparo gapA cuMO/MOHd (i.e. the wordsquare gutgdp / dpeno /tghgt / 
Gonepd / potag) 
f. 28 (An acrostic interpretation thereof.) 
f. 28v (blank) 
f. 29 (A calendar giving one saint for each of the first 1 7 days (only) of each 
month.) 
f. 29V (blank) 
f. 30 iHdTEU oYTPBHHIA 
Begins: EocnpAHSRT* eg3* a-kHOCTH, h hctp63rhrca, EOCTdRT*, / wcHd, Pgw 
Ends: caaRHTCA npeHTHwe haa trog bo r4/kh B'fcKvORTv aaiHHK:- 
f. 39 iHdTEd 6 OGKEBPHBHIA. 
Begins: EHer^a C/iSmhtca kwa8 hckSchthca rw / CH*fe 
Ends: h no/MHd$M aa &ko E/tarh h / HeaoR,feKOdK>E6iyh. 
ff. 40v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
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Inscriptions 
f. iv Some circles and letters, as if someone had begun to copy the table on 
f. 22v; also the text of ^octohho gctk written three times but each time 
incomplete, and the words CTdro /MHHKd diddidHTd. 
f. 2 Hd d[...] 
f. 2v rpiropid ^eo^OKd (sic) 
f. 3V Bora 6oica / U,apJi hth 
f. 4v 20, 30, 450; 
f. 41 Cha KHHra CBHTijbi / ropo/ja cTajiHijbi h / mockbm MOCKOBCKaro / Kymja 
AH^ptjiHa / HBaHOBa Cbma / d>OMHHa Cbo[b] Co6c/TBeHaji W [...] 
Te/ncTBOBaHa chb / KHHra Pe3aHCKOH / rybpeHH 3apancKaro / yt3^y BOTHHHb 
O-/[...] 
f. 4iv (i) 1812ro To^a / CeHT5i6p5i / 15 HHCJia / 1812ro CeHT5i6p5i. 2m» B30inejrb 
6oHa/napTb b MOCKBy / a Bbimejib H3b / mocrbw Ho»6pfl 11 
(ii) 1823 roxta iiojia 7 ahb 6bijib Bb coHite TennoTbi 41 rpaztycb noKa30Bajib 
TepMOMeTpb. 
f. 42 (illegible) 
f. 42v CoBtTHHHbi / EjiH3aBeTbi / MBaHOBHOH [... / ...] araptHBOH / cena 
6ejiao[...] / a KpecTbHHHHa / [...] HBaHOMb / [...] aropbeBbiMb / cbiHOMb [... / 
...] 
f. 43v (i) E3ztHJib HHKOJia / [...] Bbipo/nKy 3AeJianb 
(ii) J. Despax 
Inside back cover: (i) L. J. Symes 
(ii) ce manuscript / appartient a Mr J. Despax / [...] 102 rue Montmartre / 
Paris. / Toulouse 13 aout / 1882. / il contient 43 feuilles. / J. Despax 
Literature 
For text of ff. 27V-28 and reproduction see Ryan (1986). 
No. 43 
Glasgow 
University Library 
MS General 1468 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
18th century 
A roll 2190mm x 190mm, made up of seven pieces of paper from 290mm to 
330mm long. Paper: Russian, w/m dHK. Layout: ruled yellow margins 5mm 
thick, giving a written area of width 125mm. No horizontal ruling. Ink: black. 
Hand: late skoropis’. Condition: poor; some of the joins have come undone, so 
that the roll is now in three pieces, the back is very dirty and the edges tattered. 
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Contents 
1. A crude coloured headpiece incorporating the words eon* / Hddnv npHB'fc / 
JKHLjJe H Cl/dd 
2. The alphabet, ending (after k),'B3I0G) td A ^ f 0 V. Each letter is 
represented by specimens, frequently incorporating its name. Periodically there 
are yellow circles containing the first five and the last propis’ from the tolkovaja 
azbuka as'K BCdiK BCBdtS dii'pS CB’fcT’iq these are not, however, placed with the 
letters which they illustrate. 
3. Four short texts: 
(i) 3d dldTBTv CBATKIXTv / OgTv / HHC6 X0HCT6 BJK6 / HUH*, HOdlHdSH / HdCTi 
d/MHHK 
(ii) no dtdTH BJKHI H BedH/KHX^K CBATHTBdBM / nBTpd ddB^Htd / HOHbl H (|)HdHrPnd / 
/MOCKOBCKMXT* H BC6A / 0OCCIH MWAOTBO^gO 
7K H H (iii) 30H npHd*kHO BHHdtd pd38//MH0 riHLUH HBCn'fe/lJJhO npOHHTd HBdOHO 
iit A\ (iv) e^HHdro HCKdxo h t^hb / ob^btoxo oepbto/xo/Mjkb h hb no3Hd/xodtTk ho noKd3d / 
Hddt'k diBpTBdra ABBHgd 
For the last text see Du Feu and Simmons (1977), 132. 
No. 44 
Glasgow Miscellany (Composite MS) 
University Library Russian 
MS Hunter 211 Early 18th century 
The MS is composite, consisting mostly of material relating to the Asian parts of 
the Russian Empire, its peoples and languages. It contains the following cyrillic 
items: 
A. pp. 24-27. A bifolium of paper, w/m Pro Patria, similar to Churchill 130 
(1703), but with c/m GR and crown. Size of leaves: 320mm x 210mm. Ink: 
black. Hand: a late square non-cursive skoropis’. 
Contents 
p. 26 NoBonpeTaBjmieMScA Iepo,zffaKOH$ A,zjaM8 / 3nnT&cj)'ioHb 
Begins: CmLajica Tbi A/jaivie, KaKb Mipb cSecTpacTHbin! 
Ends: H MbDKb 8)k£ no Te6h nepecTaeMb njiaxaTb. / Taico Bocntjib 
c^njianeMb / ,ztp8rb ero n no^paacaTejib / caMSnjia Te3Ka, eeo(})aHOBOH / 
ceMHHapi'n CMOTpHTejib 
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Language 
Russian. On p. 24 there is a Latin version of the same verse; pp. 25 and 27 are 
blank. A later note on p. 24 states: Auctor est Theophanes Archiepiscopus 
Novogradiensis. 
B. pp. 28-31. A bifolium of the same paper as the preceding item. Size of 
leaves: 285mm x 205mm. Ink: black. Hand: very similar but not identical to 
that of the preceding item. 
Contents 
) 
p. 28 GO jia,no)KCKO]vrb jcaHajit 
Begins: TaL rieTponojno Bpe,mun> npot3jxb boahmh 
Ends: H boab hactb no TBoeMS HpaB$. 
Language 
Russian. On the same page there is a Latin version, and a note in the same hand 
as that which annotated p. 24: Theophanes Archiepiscopus / Novogradiensis ab 
itinere / visendi causa aluei redux / fecit mihique dono dedit. Pp. 29-31 are 
blank. 
C. p. 50. A sheet of paper 320mm x 395mm, now folded to make a bifolium, 
the w/m obscured by staining. It bears on its inner surface, in brown ink, a list of 
the Slavonic numerals from a to ji, tens from m to h, hundreds from p to A and 
thousands from >va to ,Vrei. Each is accompanied by its name in Russian, written 
in a late semiuncial with a transliteration into Polish characters. For some 
reason 1-10 and 21-29 are ordinals, the rest cardinals. The Russian seems to 
T 
show some Polish influence (HTbipHAeCA, abLctL). 
The volume also includes three printed Slavonic items, viz two copies of an 
a36$Ka TSpeitKaA dated 9/1/1723 (pp. 38 ff.) and the beginning of a bilingual 
catechism in Russian Church Slavonic and Turkish. 
Provenance 
This MS, like the following one, belonged to the sinologist G. S. Bayer 
(1694-1738), and together with other of his MSS was acquired by Hunter in the 
late 1770s (Baldwin, 1983). I am indebted to Dr David Weston for this and 
other information about the history of the Glasgow MSS. 
The two poems by Prokopovic on pp. 26 and 28 are printed in Prokopovic 
(1961). 
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No. 45 
Glasgow 
University Library 
MS Hunter 212 
Vocabulary 
Russian 
18th century 
The MS is a miscellany of notes, unsewn and unfoliated, mostly on oriental 
subjects. It includes a loose gathering of four leaves of paper, without w/m, 
330mm x 205mm. On this is written a short Latin-Russian vocabulary. The ink 
is brown, the hand a Latin cursive and a late cyrillic skoropis’. There are 23—28 
unruled ll./p., with one entry per line, and some words have been crossed out— 
perhaps as the writer learnt them? 
No. 46 
Glasgow Latin-Church Slavonic Dictionary 
University Library Russian 
MS Hunter 316 18th century (1st half) 
i + 391 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I14, II12, IIP-XII8, XIII12, XIV8, XV4, XVP-XLVI8, 
XLVII10, XLVIII4(-4). Paper : w/m faint arms of Amsterdam, AI beneath, cf. 
Heawood 409 (? 1663), 410 (1704). Size of leaves: 200mm x 155mm. Layout: 
38 ruled ll./p., written area i8ommX iiomm. Ink: brownish-black. Hand: a 
Latin cursive influenced by printing and a Muscovite skoropis’ with occasional 
semiuncial. Binding: brown leather on card, 205mm x 160mm, a gold fillet 
round the edges of the front and back covers. Spine severely dilapidated, so that 
the MS is now in several pieces. 
Contents 
A Latin-Church Slavonic dictionary. 
Language 
Latin and Russian Church Slavonic. Where there is no readily available Church 
Slavonic word, a Russian one may be used. 
Inscriptions 
f. (i) D/9 May 20. 1750-8s 
f. (37V) August, i7os 1753 / Tuesday / hamstead. 
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Literature 
J. Young, P. H. Aitken (1908, 251-252). 
No. 47 
Glasgow Vocabularies 
University Library Russian 
MS Hunter 521 18th century (1st half) 
ii+110 leaves. Original pagination on If. (5-33), 1-56, and on ff. (34-45), 
rectos only, 57-81. 
Collation: I6 (1 is pastedown, -2), II4-X4, XI4 (-3), XII4-XXVII4, 
XXVIII6(-1-5, 6 is pastedown). III. 1 and 4 are not a conjugate pair: probably 
one of them is a cancel. Paper: w/m arms of London, cf. Churchill 234 (1707), 
but no visible c/m. Size of leaves: i75mmx 140mm. Layout: ff. (1-4, 103): 
26-29 unruled 11./p. in two cols, with no margin; ff. (5-102): about 25 unruled 
11./p. in two ruled cols., written area 145mm x 100mm. Ink: brownish-black. 
Hands: (i) ff. (1-4, 103): a crude cyrillic semiuncial and English cursive; (ii) ff. 
(5-102): a late square skoropis3 and German cursive. Binding: brown leather on 
card, 185mm x 145mm, a gold fillet round the edges of the front and back 
covers, spine restored. 
Contents 
ff. (1—4, 103) (Russian-English vocabulary. The entries are roughly grouped by 
subject and appear to have been taken down by ear.) 
f. (4V) (blank) 
f. (5) (Russian—German phrasebook, consisting of 1041 numbered sentences, 
frequently of a striking inconsequentiality. Occasionally the Russian side is 
omitted.) 
ff. (102v, 103V—end) (blank) 
Language 
English, German and Russian. The writer of the English-Russian part, which is 
evidently a later addition, evidently had a less perfect grasp of the language, 
with occasional minor misunderstandings and fairly frequent confusion of hard 
and soft consonants. 
Literature 
J. Young and P. H. Aitken (1908), 424-425. 
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No. 48 
Liverpool Sinodik 
Sydney Jones Library Russian 
Radcliffe MS 24 c. 1660 
86 leaves, foliated 1-86. 
Collation: I8, 11?(2 leaves), III8—XII8. I is misplaced, and should follow XII. 
Gatherings signed, mid lower margin of the first recto, 111—XII B-d~i and I r~i. 
Paper: a fool 2/5 with balls on the two outer points only and a prominent 
pigtail. Size of leaves: 200mm x 150mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 17 11./p. 
and a written area of 145mm x 90mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. 
Hand: a very clear and regular semiuncial, with regular diacritics. Title in vjaz’ 
on f. 5. Decoration: headpieces in the style of printed books, with some 
colouring, on ff. 1 and 5. The contents of the various lists of names are given in 
medallions in the margin, a few of which are decorated in the same style. 
Binding: brown leather on boards, richly tooled front and back, with some 
gilding remaining, 2i5mmx 160mm. Remains of two clasps. The edges of the 
pages are stained green. 
Contents 
f. I CT^dHHKd dH^6A ldK0Rd6RH/Md ^dlilKOBd 
f. 2 
Begins: Gnewe bS^h Rian* B'feAO/MO cgieid/HHKO/MT^ 3ro,48 4,0 ro^B 
Ends: Hd nddf/TR true kc8hih TdKOwe no bca // to^ki Bes^ne^eBO^HO. 
f. 5 nPG^HGdOEHG BO HEilipGHHK) GTdrO / ^xd npeAHd3Hd/M6HdHie chho^hkA 
/ nOCde B03H6C8HHA 8JK8 Hd HBCd 
Begins: Gnge oysdKOHonodOJKB nepRWH nd/T^Hd^x^ 
Ends: R~dK6HH /HHdOCTH/R!H IdKO TIH nO/MHdOBdHRI bS^ov. 
(There are leaves missing after f. 5 and possibly also after f. 6.) 
f. 48V (blank) 
f. 49 CHge JK8 nOAKHrH8/HCA CORAHS no//MAH$TH l^A, K^nHO H ndTpidpXH, / H CTdH, H 
RCAKTv B03^dCTTv H3A80*/llJHXTv W d^d/Hd H ^0 CSTO AH” BCA/H6CKH CKOHHdBUJHXCA. 
Begins: Doaahh / r~H ^wd OYcAnuiHXT* ^dB'K cbohxt* 
Ends: h co/bw^h n^dBe^HBix^K pd^S/tOTCA 
f. 70V (blank) 
f. 71 (Lists of temporal and spiritual lords to be commemorated.) 
Begins: Oo/Mahh r^H 4md BdroR'k^HKi h x*/morhbrixt* BedHKHX* kh36m 
Ends: hxt* we habhA tki / RC'fexiv CR'fecH 
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f. 81 v (blank) 
f. 82 HJK8 nOBHTIvl n<>A* Kd3dHIK>j H HOA^ / CBH&HPCKHdHv, H B^OSHKIX^ /M,fe/CTdXrK. 
B/irOB'4^HB!XTK KH38M H BO/dAflTv, H BC6 BOHHCTBO nfldBOCddB^/HBIX^ X^THAHT*. 
Begins: H ctbixt* jhmhk’k iHcnoB,k^HHK,K 
Ends: dAB^wcHA. /M0k4:a. / ndBdd. 
f. 83V (blank) 
f. 84 HJK8 flOBHTIvl no d30EBI dH\ H BdSO/B^CKHXT* n^e^'k/ieX^ B0d3dHHHdA / B06/M6Hd 
OBljjetO C/H80THW CKO/HHdBLlJHACA Bci/HTs. fl^dBOCdd/lSHkl/MT* XpTHAHO/MT\ 
Begins: cjjeo^4- eeoAO^d. eeoA^4- 
Ends: HraKOBd. hhkhtki. 
f. 84V (blank) 
f. 85 PHH HJK8 nOBHTKI nOAO nCKOBOATi. / d fld/MATh. H/MTv OyMHH8Hd, / HK>dA BTv .Hi. 
AHK 
Begins: HoBropOA^i. rpnropHA. HBdHHd 
Ends: ddSKCkA. HBdHHd. d/MEpOCHA 
(The surnames of all the people in this list are written in red in very small script 
over their Christian names.) 
f. 86v (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with occasional vernacular elements. 
Inscriptions 
7 H 
ff. 3, 5, 8, II, 15 CHHU>AMKTk II CTWHHKd // dA^A // fdKWBd6BHMd // A<*UJKOBd 
This or a similar hand has continued the list of the family of A. Ja. Daskov and 
added surnames both for the original list and for the continuation. Various 
hands have added to the lists of tsars, patriarchs and bishops; the last tsar to be 
added is Peter the Great. The original lists include the Patriarch Joseph (d. 
1652) but not the Tsarevich Simeon (d. 1669); the MS was therefore probably 
written between these years. 
This MS appears to represent the fourth type of Sinodik as defined by E. V. 
Petuchov (Petuchov (1895)). 
The MS is the property of the Anglican Cathedral at Liverpool and is deposited 
in the library of Liverpool University. 
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No. 49 
London Calligraphic Roll 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 5232, fb 144-145, 147— 149 Before 1684 
The original roll has been divided up into its five component pieces of paper, 
and these have been mounted on two pages of a large volume, so that it is 
impossible to determine any w/m. They are foliated out of order. Their 
dimensions and contents are as follows: 
f. 149 350mm x 160mm dERT 
f. 147 395mm X 160mm A6?KS3HIK/1 
f. 145 400mm X 160mm /MHOnpCTS 
f. 144 405mm x 160mm y<|)xwLpum|irkkiK,k 
f. 148 340mm x 160mm ewwral|\|rev 
Ink black and red, the latter faded to grey in places. Each letter is written once 
at the left hand side of the page in red ink in the condensed, lightly decorated 
form commonly used for initials. The tallest of these, e, is 55mm high and 17mm 
wide, but the majority are 20-4omm high, and some smaller. Alongside each of 
these letters are numerous (sometimes over 50) exclusively skoropis’ forms of the 
same letter in black ink, mostly of ordinary size. Exceptions to this pattern are 
?K, which is placed in the middle of the paper at the same level as 6, so that forms 
of each letter take up half the width of the page, and v, which is also placed in 
the middle of the paper, but under the small black forms of itself, of which there 
are only three. Forms of a are included with to and forms of a with ra. In most, 
but not all cases the name of the letter is included amongst the skoropis’ forms; 
frequently there are also examples of the letter written in conjunction with 
others, or in common words, e.g. Riv, di*, gd, bAw, /m/tr. Three letters are 
provided with propisi: 
d3T* ecan* RC6/MY /MHpS CB'k[TTv] 
BHJKIO RCIO TdHS HdRH8CK$lO 
rdrO/UO Rd/M CHORO 4dRM8CKH/MT\ 
The roll ends with the words: Do /HdTM ejkih ctri RedHKH /MOCKWCKHXTv 
hk>ao/trwhobt\ nepd ddeg'fcA Hohei i <J>H/Uinnd / Reed poem 
f. 146 has nothing to do with this MS. 
The volume in which this roll is mounted forms part of the notes of the traveller 
Engelbert Kampfer (1651-1716), ranging in subject from date palms to 
acupuncture. In the earlier parts of the volume are some rough maps and views 
of Russian towns executed by Kampfer. 
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No. 50 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 5232, f. 171 
Skrizal’ (Extract) 
Russian 
After 1665 
A single sheet of paper, 340mm x 270mm, mounted. Layout: a pen and ink 
drawing of a hand in the correct position for the three-fingered sign of the Cross, 
with a basic description of this, all surrounded by a scrollwork border 
170mm x 140mm; immediately below this, occupying an identical area, 20 11. of 
text. Ink: black. Hand: an upright semiuncial with regular diacritics; both it 
and the border show very strong influence of the printed original from which 
they were copied. 
Contents 
(Instructions on how to make the sign of the Cross.) 
Begins: ^AdCKHHd AOHd)(d, VnO^idKOHd H CTS^HTd CK^HJKddK, dHCTT*, \|r$r. Ecakih 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Part of the collection of Engelbert Kampfer (see Add. MS 5232, ff. 144-145, 
147-149); subsequently in the collection of Sir Hans Sloane. 
The contents of this MS are derived from the Skriial\ printed Moscow, 1665-6; 
it would appear, though, that it was not copied directly from the book, but from 
a printed flysheet containing this portion of the text and the hand, which it 
reproduces faithfully. A copy of this flysheet is to be found in Sloane MS 2910, f. 
4, which also belonged to Kampfer. 
No. 51 
London 
British Library 
Firman of Selim Khan 
Bosnian 
Add. MS 8160 15*9 
A roll 2410mm x 380mm, composed of four sheets of paper varying in length 
from 370mm to 720mm. Backed in cloth, making it impossible to discern any 
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w/m. Ruled left margin 55mm wide. Ink: black. Hand: bosantica. Decoration: 
official signature (tughra) of the Sultan at the top in gold and blue; the first two 
11. and the word rocnoHHT* in the fourth are written in gold majuscules with blue 
decoration. 
Contents 
(Firman of Selim Khan) 
Begins: MHdgflO K02KI6K) A ESdHKI rOGBOAdPTi 
Ends: 8 ro^Hi|JO pocTBd xhctok4 ava-<j)-ei 8nMCdH8 /Mara it- 8 CTOdHKna 
it^Ka 
Language 
Serbo-Croat. 
Provenance 
Presented in 1820 by Henry Cory, who may have been a descendant of a Mr 
Cory mentioned by Humfrey Wanley in his diary for 1793/4 in connection with 
the purchase of MSS. (I am indebted to Miss Pamela Willetts of the British 
Library for this information.) 
Literature 
Partridge (1963), 281-90; Du Feu (1984), 79-80. 
No. 52 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 8245 
Prayers 
Russian 
17th/18th century 
i + i + 90 + i leaves, foliated 1, (ia, ib), 2-87, (88-91); a previous foliation 1-86 
on ff. 2-87. 
Collation: indeterminable because of the stiffness of the binding. Paper: w/m 
Arms of Amsterdam, with some resemblance to Churchill 35 (1698), 41 (1706). 
Size of leaves: 155mm x ^mm. Layout: 15 ruled ll./p., written area 
120mm x 65mm, catchwords on every page. Ink: black. Hand: a very late 
skoropis’ or detached cursive, with relatively few superscripts. Binding: heavily 
restored, black leather on card, a gold saltire front and back, 160mm x 100mm. 
Contents 
ff. i-(ibv) (blank) 
f. 2 iHOdHTELI / coBpdHHWH 0 BkecTseHdro nHCd-/m'A, /MHOJKdMLLliHJKe 0 CTdPW 
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eopi/Md. xotaiijh/mt^ onoHdTi’cA / Hd CBoe ewe no CT^dTe. h cdd/c'Te/M^ HddeJKdqjee 
n^OHBo/deme. 
Begins: IlddHiv B^nOHGA'kdO b*bgh&. / IIpiH/MH /MdH'ie CK^Be^HKix^K / h h6mhctbixt^ 
VCTTx 
EWjV H HLUd /MOdAljJHXTv, / TH CA IMdCkl n*06-/H6E6CHM , T^H: CddBd TGK'fe. 
(There is a separate lamentation for each evening of the week.) 
ff. 87v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 John Meetchewrin / 1717-/ My Lord Apraxins Gift 
f. 87V CHtd KHHTd dde|SdHApd neTpOBHHd / On’pdgHHd I ^|5 aiOKOBCKOrW OH/Md 
On the back pastedown DJ- 
Provenance 
Inside the front cover is the bookplate of the Hon. Frederic North (later the fifth 
Earl of Guilford). After the sale of his books in 1830 the MS was bought by the 
British Museum. On North, see Partridge (1975). An Ivan Micurin was in 
Britain in 1701-1714: see Cross (1980), p. 147. Count Aleksandr Petrovic 
Apraksin (c. 1690-1725) was here in 1709-1716: see Cross (1980), pp. 152-3. 
No. 53 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 12069 
Dictionary 
Russian 
■695 
361 leaves, foliated 1-339, (34°—361). Original foliation on ff. 3-339, d-Td3. 
Collation: I14(i is pastedown), II12-XVII12, XVIII14, XIX12-XXIX>2, 
XXX12(-i2, 11 is pastedown). II-XXVIII signed, mid lower margin, first 
recto, b-kh. Paper: w/m (i) a horn, type Heawood 2667 (c. 1683), c/m CC; (ii) 
Seven Provinces, initials HG; (iii) a garland; (iv) Arms of Saxony (swords 
impaled with crancelin). Size of leaves: 200mm x 150mm. Layout: 17 ruled 
ll./p., written area 155mm x 105mm. Ink: black. Hand: Russian skoropis’ and 
Latin cursive. Binding: dark brown leather on boards, blind stamped front and 
back, 215mm x 155mm. Remains of two clasps. 
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Contents 
DICTIONARIVM / SLAVONICOLATINUM / OPERI AMBROSII 
CALEPINI / Servata Verborum integra / SERIE / CONFORMATUM / 
MOSCHOVIAE / Anno 1695. 
(ff. 1-iv, 33gv-end are blank.) 
Language 
Slavonic and Latin. The Slavonic adheres fundamentally to the norms of 
Russian Church Slavonic, avoiding pleophonic forms where metathesized ones 
are available, etc., though vernacular words are not entirely excluded, e.g. 
Hepena)(d beside JKedBTk. Ukrainian influence is evident in certain lexical items 
(e.g. rdrOBT'bnrK, noxHBHhiii) and in the confusion of h and ki. The writer appears to 
have been fully competent in both Church Slavonic and Latin. 
Inscription 
f. iv Griffin Si Edmund Hall Oxon. May 12th 1770 (this is evidently Dr Philip 
Griffin, 1741- (Foster, 1891-92)). 
Provenance 
The stamp inside the front and back covers, ‘E Bibliotheca Butleriana’, shows 
that the MS came from the collection of Dr Samuel Butler (1774-1839), Bishop 
of Lichfield, which was purchased by the British Museum in 1841. 
No. 54 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 15715 
Miscellany 
Russian 
19th century 
iii+175 + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-105, (105a), 106-174, (174a)? 175, (176). 
Collation: I4-VIII4, IX2, X4-XVIII\ XIX6-XXI6, XXII2, XXIII6, 
XXIV4-XXVIII4, XXIX2, XXX10, XXXI4(-3), XXXII8(-6), XXXIII2, 
XXXIV4-XXXV4, XXXVI6(-6), XXXVII6-XXXVIII6, XXXIX4-XL\ 
XLI2. Gatherings signed, mid lower margin, first recto: I-VIII d-fi, IX e~d, X 
0B, XI T, XII-XVIII d-3, XIX-XXII d-A, XXVII-XXVIII di-Bi, 
XXXII-XL d-e. Paper: w/m (i) &M, K&, cf. Klepikov 383 (1828); (ii) a circle 
enclosing an eagle and the words ^pocn. RKOBJieBL, with date 1813; (iii) a 
crowned circle containing an animal (a lion?), with date [18]26. There are also 
a few fragments of other, unidentified marks. Size of leaves: 220mm x 175mm. 
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Layout: 17 ruled ll./p., written area 150mm x 115mm. Ink: black, in parts 
brown; red for titles and initials. Hand: a number of very similar late 
semiuncials, very likely to be the products of a single scriptorium. Decoration: 
90 full-page miniatures illustrating the narratives, probably the work of more 
than one artist. They are executed in many colours, and some show the 
influence of folk motifs. All are of a very high standard. The miniatures appear 
only on the versos, and each illustrates the text on the opposite recto. The 
preceding recto is frequently left blank, so there are many blank pages, 
especially since the passages of text illustrated are often less than a full page in 
length. Each passage begins with a decorated red initial, sometimes very large. 
There are coloured borders on ff. 2 and 44, and coloured headpieces on ff. 72, 
98, 106, 119 and 132. Binding: blind-stamped brown leather on boards, 
230mm x 180mm, spine somewhat restored, two clasps. Edges of pages stained 
green. 
Contents 
f. 2 [/0]gd HOABflA BT\ el 4t<3Hlv / JKHTI6 npnEHdrO Ogd Hdiuero / iwdCd<J>d llSCTBIHHHKd 
CHd dBe/pd gj>A HH^IHCKdrw: 
Begins: Et* e<|)iwncT,feii CTpdHii rde/dvfeii HH^mcT'feii 
Ends: h nodOJKHWd / bt* u^krh cricoB'fe, tddBAgie / ct8w Tpg$: 
f. 44 dVlfd GDETAEPA E* 6 ^HE IIOEeTK / w bh^hih ko3/hki Hr$/H6Hd 
CT^d/lilHO H S’fedO n0d63H0: 
Begins: Et* TpeTie Hd^ecATB /vfcTO gpTBd / podidHd rp’fenecKdro gpA. 
Ends: h TdKO vb jkhtia wine^T* kt* CddB'fe btkih: 
f. 72 HcKHHfH BedHKdrO 360gddd BH^ime H4K0/T0pdr0 AHH\d lOdHHd S'kdO MWytHO. 
rdd e 
Begins: Ee hskoto^kim Hdk^K b‘ AHp'k Hdie/HHTKiM 
Ends: Tor^d peue dpxdfrdTv, iodHH'k bohhkhh. 
f. 92 rpdHOrpdtJjTv TddBd 
Begins: IlTHgd pdMCKdA ddKOHOCTi* 
Ends: cero pd,A,H / gpTBi'e: 
f- 94 
Begins: GTdpegi* H'kKTO rrSHtde B'k no/\OTi'K> 
Ends: B03*BpdTHCA b* /h4/cto CBoe n^eBMCTK cddBA Brd: 
f. 96 W JKHTIA n^riBHdrO Ogd Hdiuero AdK<g>i'A / erHHTAHHHd: 
Begins: XoaaljjS H^Kor^d npriBHOdtS og8 Hd/uiediS /MdKdpito 
Ends: d hjks / HdjtpeBT'fe Moe n Hd dkicTdxn* AOif 
f. 98 GO GAAK'h HEH’EH H GO Pd^OGTH nPdEG/AHM B'kHH'kM h HTO 6CTK 
TBICA/gJd d'feTT^ IdKO e^HH^: 
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r t 
Begins: H'bKiH cob8{)lli6hhmh b* ^B^Af^Te/ieXi / Ahoktv 
Ends: K>we / oyroTORd b>Tv /wobal}jh / erw: 
f. 106 EHHra sb^a^ npecR'feT/tdA, hk>ao nperrwA / r^m o H^Koefi oycoroii 
nacT^xoRoii 
Begins: Ekictb R^H'kKoeii B'fecw ABHd (SIC) 
Ends: caara A npT'bif Eiyb A Bciarh / ctk'i/mtv, A/mAhk: 
f. 119 (x) poJKAeHi'H A wTpOMetTB'k n^ri^Ha/ro OHSc|)pi'a: 
Begins: DJipiv h4kih btv ne^CHA'b, erowe a'bTO nwcaTeaH aha 
Ends: noJKHB'fe R*AOHdCTKipH / A'k A*bcA, a ujActkasca Rn^CTKiHH: 
f. 132 eeB^api'A btv a ahb, CT^aAaHie CTa / ripeHHOASHeHHKd x^^aaainiA emina 
AarHH/ciH rpaAa. A hjk6 chh nocTpdAdRLUHXTv 
Begins: UpTEStoijjS rA8 HameatS ic$ x^t8 CKo/HHeBawecA 
Ends: HH'b A npHo. A eo / b^kh B'feKOATv. 4aAhiv: 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, generally good, but with confusion of 'fe and e. 
Provenance 
Purchased from A. Asher, 24th Jany 1846 (note, f. (iii)). This is clearly an Old 
Believer MS, and must have been quite new when acquired. 
No. 55 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 16373 
Pontifical 
Bosnian 
1706 
i + 169 + ii leaves, foliated (i—ii), 1-2, 2*, 3-167, (168-169). 
Collation: P(2 + 1), IP-VIP, VIII8(7+ 1), IX8-XX8, XXP, XXII6(6 + 3). 
II-XXI signed, middle of the lower margin, first recto and last verso, a-K. 
Paper: highly glazed, w/m three crescents with c/m CC; the last gathering 
appears to be of a different, though similar paper. Size of leaves: 
215mm x 150mm. Layout: a double ruled border 170mm x 105mm, within this 
18 11.Ip. Karaksan’e (double lines). The end of a line occasionally runs over into 
the right margin. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a vigorous 
and clear semiuncial with a slight forward slope, longish (but not extended) 
ascenders and descenders, and regular diacritics. Finally k is used, Tv medially 
and in prepositions. The titles are in simple vjaz’. Decoration: a full-page 
miniature of St John Chrysostom on f. 2v, and another of his ordination by 
London: British Library 7i 
Bishop Flavian on f. 57V. There are coloured plaited headpieces on ff. 1, 2*, 11, 
39, 50, 58, 84 and 148V, and small coloured headpieces on ff. 17, 25V, 30V, 52V 
and 56. Binding: re-sewn, brown leather on thin boards with quite elaborate 
gold tooling, 235mm x 160mm, two clasps, two bookmarks. The edges of the 
pages are gilt and stamped. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Title:) RJKeTRTiHdd, dHToypRri'd, / hjkb rt* ctri Hdinero / cVfeiiiiidro h 
BdJKeHHdro / d^XHenKnd KOHCTdhTH/Hd r^d^d HORdro pRidid h Rb/cedfenhCKdro 
ndTpi'dp^x^s / itbdH^Hd 3ddTo8cTdro:- / Hdnwcdce rtv c~tok> orr'its / dtOHdCTMpR 
JKHTO/MHdHnk / BdrOBeiJl'feHie n^TBie / Bl|65 Hd HepfKTB6*: B1i d6 / I d 
U> flOH&TRO XRO d\|fS 
f. iv (Dedication:) Gid c~Tdd h RJKRRHdd dtnV/™ R^ceocijjeHOdtS, / dtHponodiiTS, 
KV^IKJ Ky / RRHCdpHOHS. ^dEVcKOdiS / M RT^CRH E0CH6. CT^riHCdCe / RT^ /MOHdCTMpR 
jKHTO/HHCdH^ / npH Hroydtehd dpcemw / lepodiOHdXd. h npH dtHpono/dHTd 
^dXd^/MHCKdro. / re^dtH/Hd: bt* d^TO w RRi/Tid: av^c^i. w po. >vd\|fs:- / hhahkto, 
A~i. KdWHR cdORd / r: k^Str cd*Hg$, mii d d$HRi / n: endXTd d'feTS / d: noo^HXce 0 
C8dn*-/d?R /MH^ror'femHRI (ffc) H /HdH/llJH RT\ Hdg&XT* dd^dOTi / EOyrdpHHTv-:- 
f. 2 (blank) 
f. 2v (miniature) 
f. 2* (Services for ordination to the various minor orders and to those of deacon 
and priest, and for making protopopes, protodeacons or archdeacons, 
archimandrites and abbots) 
f. 57 (blank) 
f. 57V (miniature) 
f. 58 hrihr cijjeRie h Rkerrk/RHKie dHTT^riie 
f. 148V (Instructions to celebrants) 
Begins: noAORdewe Hwce ?HdTH / Do rjkbt’rhki we npMne/ijjeHiH 
Ends: h r8 Hdiuedtoy cddRd ddtH-:- 
f. 153V dtd/TRd nooijjeH^Hd ?d / RivCd no'bro'bujeHid ROd*H/dd h HeROdHdd &we H^e / 
doxieoeM: 
n • ^ t a- UJ 
Begins: BdseHK bk Hd 
Ends: HHia, h npHHO / A rt* r^kh / r4ko/hk / ddtHHR 
f. 159 (blank) 
f. 159V (Table of lessons and tones for Sundays after Easter) 
f. 160 (Calendar giving both fixed and movable feasts) 
f. 166 rpmgd d %' rhEopd:- 
f. i66v (A table giving the dates of movable and the days of fixed feasts, 
according to the kljutf) 
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f. 167 (A table giving lessons and tones for every day of the year) 
f. 167V (Paschalia for A.D. 1706-1776) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. The influence of vernacular pronunciation is quite 
marked. 
Inscription 
ff. 2V-2*v: CHth II CT44 
Provenance 
Purchased from J. Lilly, 14 Nov. 1846 (note, f. (ii)). 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1984-85). Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 21, pi. LI-LV. 
No. 56 
London Dictionary 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 18104 Early 19th century 
iv + 145 + i + iv leaves, foliated (i-iv), 1—145, (145-150). Previous pagination on 
ff. 2-41V: 1-80, on f. 43-43V: 81-82, and on f. 45-45V: 83-84. Further 
pagination on ff. 106—145: 1-80. 
Collation: 1 leaf, I8-V8; ff. 42-89 are mounted individually; IX8-X8 / 
XI8-XV8. Unsigned. The individually mounted leaves seem to be the result of 
three gatherings of eight having been interleaved. Paper: w/m (i) (f. 1 only) 
ILG; (ii) (ff. 43—89 (odd numbered leaves only), 2-41, 90-105) KO, MM, 
PCM, CM, COP, O, 1798, 1799, 1801, 1802, 1803; (iii) (other leaves) a 
postillion (blue paper). Size of leaves: (ff. 2-41, 90-105) 
220mm x 160-170mm; (ff. 43-89, odd leaves) 215mm x 175mm; (ff. 42-88, even 
leaves, 106-145) 235mm x 185mm. Layout: 2 horizontal cols, of 10 vertical 
ruled ll./p., written area 165mm x 145mm. The European languages are written 
parallel to the edge of the page, i.e. at right angles to the normal direction; the 
Chinese and Manchu are written vertically in the usual manner. Ink: black or 
brownish-black. Hand: Chinese and Manchu characters, Latin cursive and an 
early Russian cursive / late skoropis’. Binding: maroon leather on card, gold 
fillet border front and back, 245mm x 195mm. 
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Contents 
Vocabularium Sinico-Mantschuico-/Ruthenum, juxta ordinem rerum / 
compositum ab Alexei Leontiejf\ / anno 1773_Cum interpre/tatione 
Germanica clarissimi / Gerhardi Mertens, consiliarii / aulici in Collegio medico 
Irkutskae / in Siberia orientali. 1782. 
(The precise composition of this varies, as follows. 
ff. 2-4.V: entries in Chinese and Manchu, with translations into Russian and 
Latin (the Latin added in another hand on ff. 3-4.V); 
ff. 5—17v: entries in Chinese and Manchu, with translation into Russian; 
ff. 18-41 v: entries in Chinese and Manchu, transcription into Latin script of the 
Chinese, and a Russian translation; 
f. 42 is blank; 
ff. 43-89V, the odd numbered leaves, as ff. 18-41V; 
ff. 42V-88, the even numbered leaves, the same transcriptions of the Chinese as 
on the facing pages, and a translation into German; space has been left for the 
Chinese and Manchu entries, but these have not been filled in; f. 88 is 
incomplete and f. 88v blank; 
ff. 90—105V: entries in Chinese and Manchu, transcription into cyrillic of the 
Chinese, and a Russian translation; on ff. 90-94V, 98-105V a German 
translation has been added in the margin by another hand; 
ff. 106-15V: entries in Chinese (Manchu only for the first four entries on f. 106) 
corresponding exactly to those on ff. 2—41V, Latin transcription and translation 
into German.) 
Language 
Chinese, Manchu, Russian, German and Latin. 
Provenance 
Puttick & Simpson, 21st February 1850 (lot 1792) (Libri sale). 
Literature 
W. Simon and H. G. H. Nelson (n.d., L7). 
Aleksej Leont’evic Leont’ev (1716-1786) published several books translated 
from Chinese and Manchu. His connection with the present MS is, however, 
open to doubt, as the information on the title-page (which is not an integral part 
of the MS) is clearly unreliable, as both of the dates it gives are earlier than 
those of the paper on which the MS is written. 
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No. 57 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 19393 
Gospels (fragment) 
Serbian 
?14th century 
vi + 8 + vi leaves, foliated (i-vi), 1-8, (9-14). 
Collation: I8, signed at end k/y Parchment: of high quality. Size of leaves: 
345mm x 280mm. Layout: 14 ll./p., pricked and ruled, written area 
230mm x 180mm. Ink: black; red for initials and rubrics. Hand: a large clear 
uncial, letters 9mm high. Large (60mm) neo-Byzantine initials. Binding: 
recent, marbled paper on card, leather spine and corners, 360mm x 290mm. 
Contents 
Mark iv 12-vi 1; Matthew xxiii 1—12 (i.e. lessons for the 14th week after 
Pentecost) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Purchased from M. [Constantine] Simonides (through Mr W. B. Barker) 12 
March 1853. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 7. F. jv is reproduced as pi. 25. Stefanovic 
(1984-85). 
No. 58 
London Calligraphic Roll 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 22713 17th century 
A roll 1260mm x 140mm, made up of three pieces of paper each about 420mm 
long; a piece of stout paper 90mm long has been added to the head of the roll. 
Paper: w/m a fragmentary fool 2/4. Layout: double-ruled margins giving an 
area for writing 80mm wide (but the scribe occasionally strays over into the 
margins). The first 190mm are occupied by the headpiece, and the margin 
begins only below this. Ink: black; red for the initial letters of propisi and some 
others. Hand: skoropis’. 
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Contents 
(i) A headpiece in black ink with pale reddish-brown and yellow washes, 
incorporating a medallion with the legend: Ee/tHKwro era no//HOi|JHW i /M/iTBd/Mi / 
BeaHKMXiv. CBTHT8/16* / neTpa aaegiA iohbi / i <J)HdHnna A0CK0Brh/cKHXrK i Bcea 
PwCH'i / HW^OTBW^ltWBTi 
(ii) h npeA$APW/H$ / MHTaTeato h yHHTeaw. 
(iii) Alphabet, ending (after •b): e w w ra H \|r v. Forms of a are given under ra 
and forms of in under 41, while y (oy, 8) is omitted. For each letter up to tp there 
are specimens (typically 2 11., but 11 of a, 5 of b, 4 of b, 4, and 3, 3 of w and 1 of h, 
uj/ip) of exclusively skoropis’ forms, which may be combined with other letters, 
and a propis’ (begins: a3T\ ecm TBopeiyh h~e8 h 3eataM). There is no propis’ for m. 
The remaining letters have only half a line of specimens each, except for v, the 6 
forms of which form a sort of tailpiece. 
(iv) 3a atdTBTv cbtmxtv / hIuhx^k r^H wice / B?K8 HLUrh / noaiHaS^ Ha / 
a/MHHB. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Presented by H. Garling, 2 March 1859 (note on dorse). 
No. 59 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 23999 
iv+ 163 + iv leaves, foliated (i—iv), 1-163, (164-167). 
Collation: I8(-i), II8, HI8(-i), IV8-XIX8, XX4(4+2), XXI8(-8). 
Gatherings signed, II b, IV-XI A-al, mid-lower margin, first recto; XIII-XIV, 
K3-KH, lower margin of first recto, level with right margin of text. Paper: w/m 
(i) a single-headed, crowned eagle; (ii) Panother eagle within a circle or 
escutcheon. Both marks are very fragmentary. Size of leaves: 160mm x 95mm. 
Layout: ff. 1-134V: 17 ruled ll./p., written area 140mm x 60mm; ff. 135-163V: 
18 ruled ll./p., written area 125mm x 60mm. In both sections there is a row of 
neumes above each line of text. Ink: black to brownish-black; red for titles, 
initials and rubrics. Hand: a small compressed semiuncial typical of musical 
MSS. Titles in vjaz’ on ff. 1, 119. Binding: modern, brown leather on card, 
165mm x 1 oomm. Condition: good except for the last gathering, in which there 
Sticherarion 
Russian (Novgorod?) 
16th/17th century 
7^ London: British Library 
is damage along the lower edge of the leaves, which have been repaired and the 
text restored in a style very close to the original. 
Contents 
f. i (Stichera for various feasts throughout the year, incorporating on ff. 41V-47, 
55-60, the Royal Hours before Christmas and Epiphany) 
f. I 13 BedHHdHId H063 R8CK PO 
f. 119 (Stichera for specific days from the Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee 
to All Saints) 
f. 150 (Stichera for Great Vespers on Saturdays, in all eight tones) 
f. 162 (The zadostojnik RddAMMHge npiH/MH /H0dHTR8 pdBO crohxo and Ps. cxxxvi) 
f. 163 HdVpOBHoe . ra . s .(sticheron ^^xoBHdA dtOA RpdTMA) 
f. 163V cti5 ^dXiiiHoii . rdd ) h j (coA’feTedto h troths) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with vocalization of reduced vowels. 
Inscriptions 
f. 72V Cocks 
f. 78 iipo^d chk> KHM/ry CTHXd^A ropS/gKoro durrpA cayka / BdwfeHe1* /HdTB,fceBrR 
/ H npHdOJKH - 
Provenance 
PurcM of Mr. Jos. Bononi / 17 Nov^ i860 (note, f. (iv)). 
Prominence is given to feasts connected with Novgorod, notably St Varlaam 
of Chutyn’ called HOoyropogKd HORd m£°/TBoV> (Nov. 6th, f. 25V), the Sign of the 
Mother of God h sctr B*R8dHK0dn* HOR'fe/ropo8 (Nov. 26th, f. 32V), St Anthony 
the Roman, HOBro^ogKd / nfoTBOgd (Jan. 17th, f. 64V), and St Nicetas of 
Novgorod (Jan. 30th, f. 67). The other Russian festivals included are national. 
There are also occasional linguistic features, such as 8 for r before consonants, 
which, while by themselves not conclusive, would support a Novgorod 
provenance for the MS. 
Literature 
Gardner (1961). [PI. V] 
No. 60 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 24376 
Gospels 
Greek 
14th century 
The MS is Greek, but contains four full-page miniatures, the legends of which 
London: British Library 77 
are South Slavonic, and so, presumably, are the miniatures themselves. The 
miniatures are: f. 5V the Annunciation, f. 103V St Mark, f. 167V St Luke and 
f. 27 iv St John and Prochorus. 
No. 61 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 25325 
History of Georgia 
Russian 
18th century (after 1757) 
i + i + i + 202 + i + i + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-201, (20ia-20ib), 202-203, 
(204-205). There is an earlier foliation on ff. 3-202: 1-28, 28bis, 29-42, 42bis, 
43-67, 1 leaf, 68-103, 104% 10413, 105-198. Also on ff. 93-102: 59-67, 51. 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/ms nP, OK (cf. Klepikov 965), O, VP 
and a device resembling an GD. All these marks are found throughout the MS, 
but the paper is of very variable, mostly poor quality. The flyleaves have a w/m 
of the arms ofjaroslavl’ and the date 1809. Size of leaves: 310mm x 185mm or 
345mm xig^rnm or 335mm x 200mm. Layout: up to 35 unruled 11./p., 
occupying the whole page. Ink: brownish-black. Hand: a late skoropis’ / early 
cursive. Binding: marbled paper on card, brown leather spine, 
360mm x 215mm. 
Contents 
f. 3 (Chronology, A.D. 1382-1691) 
Begins: Bb 1382Mt ro,zty ijapb TeopriH y6HTb MHHrpejmaMH, 
Ends: xaHa 3jxejia.n Haa KaxeTiio Bbjia,ztbTejieM. 
f. 5V (blank) 
f. 6 (History of Georgia for the years A.D. 1658—1757) 
Begins: HaxoAHjica bt> Tpy3iH ijapb EarpaTioHb BaxTaHrb 
Ends: ijapb HpaicjiH npe3b Hecxo/jiKa AHeft Hana"1 Ha jieoi'Hb h pa6un / hxe. 
Language 
Russian, with occasional words and glosses in Georgian. 
Inscriptions 
f. 2-2v: List of contents in German 
ff. 202, 203: jottings in German and Georgian. 
All these are in the hand of the orientalist Julius Heinrich Klaproth 
(1783-1835). 
78 London: British Library 
Provenance 
Was owned after Klaproth by Baron P. Leopold von Alstein of Ghent, and 
purchased at the sale of the latter’s books at Quaritch’s on 11 July 1863 (lot 
4561). 
No. 62 
London Gospels 
British Library Serbian 
Add. MS 26839 14th century 
iii + 240 + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-240, (241-243). Ff. 1-237 t>ear a previous 
foliation 1-43, 43-57, 59-60, 60-201, 201-212, 214-236. 
Collation: the MS in its present state consists of single leaves mounted 
individually; there are no signatures. Parchment. Size of leaves: originally 
probably about 290mm x 220mm; the leaves they are mounted on measure 
360mm x 275mm. Layout: 2 cols, of 21 11. per page, written area 
245mm x 270mm. Each col. is ruled with double lines, the letters being written 
between each pair of lines. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: 
a large formal semiuncial, with occasional ligatures. Decoration: ff- 78,135: 
title on a yellow ground; f. y8v: fragment of a plaited headpiece; f. 182, a 
headpiece intermediate between the plaited and neo-Byzantine styles. Binding: 
recent, brown cloth on card, 370mm x 280mm. Condition: poor. Severe fire 
damage throughout; no page is completely legible before f. 135 or after f. 169, 
and many leaves at the beginning and end of the MS are fragmentary. Many 
more are lost, and the order of those that remain is very seriously disrupted. 
Contents 
(Gospels. The parts remaining are 
as follows. 
f. 1 fragment of John xvii f. 105 John xii 46—xiv 6 
f. 2 fragment of John xvii f. 109 John xii 34-40 
3 Matthew v (fragm.)— ix 18 f. 110 John xiv 22—27 
f. 14 Luke vi 37-xxi 33 f. 111 John ix 30—xi 2 
f. 67 Luke xxii 10—xxiv 53 f. 
”5 Luke vi 24-36 
CO
 
List of contents to St John’s f. 116 Luke vi 17-23 
Gospel f. 1 i6v Luke vi 11—17 
f. 78V John i 1—ix 24 f. 1 r7 Luke v 38-vi 10 
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f. 118 Luke v 26-37 f. r59 Mark ix 15-31 
f. 
"9 Luke v 14-25 f. 160 Mark ix 1—15 
f. 120 Luke v 2-14 f. 161 Mark viii 26-ix 1 
f. I 2 I Luke iv 34-v 1 f. 162 Mark viii 10—26 
f. 122 Luke iv 21-34 f. 163 Mark vii 32-viii 10 
f. 123 Luke iv 6-20 f. 164 Mark vii 17-32 
f. I24 Luke iii 24-iv 6 f. 165 Mark vii 4-17 
f. I25 Luke iii 11-23 f. 166 Mark vi 45-vii 4 
f. 126 Luke ii 52—iii 10 f. 167 Mark vi 29-45 
f. 127 Luke i 68—ii 3 f. 168 Mark vi 15-29 
f. 128 Luke ii 37-51 f. 169 Mark vi 2-14 
f. 129 Luke ii 21—36 f. 170 Matthew xxvii 60—xxviii 8 
f. 130 Luke ii 4-21 f. 171 Mark v 29—vi 2 
f. I3I Luke i 46-66 f. 172 Mark v 13-29 
f. 132 Luke i 28-45 f. i73 Mark iv 35-v 12 
f. i33 Luke i 14-28 f. 174 Mark iv 19-35 
f. i34 List of contents to St Luke’s f. 175 Mark iii 19-iv 19 
Gospel f. i77 Mark ii 18—iii 19 
f. 136 Mark xvi 7-20 f. i79 Mark ii 4-17 
f. 137 Mark xv 41-xvi 7 f. 180 Mark i 32—ii 4 
f. 138 Mark xv 10—41 f. 181 Mark i 15-31 
f. 140 Mark xiv 67—xv 9 f. 182 Mark i 1—15 
f. 141 Mark xiv 51-67 f. 183 List of contents to St Mark’s 
f. 142 Mark xiv 36-51 Gospel 
f. 143 Mark xiv 21—36 f. 184 Matthew xxviii 8—20 
f. *44 Mark xiv 9—21 f. 185 Matthew xxv 27-43 
f. Mark xiii 32-xiv 8 f. 186 Matthew xxvii 42-60 
f. 146 Mark xiii 13-31 f. 187 Matthew xxvii 24—42 
f. 147 Mark xiii 5-13 f. 188 Matthew xxvii 5-24 
f. 148 Mark xii 36—xiii 5 f. 189 Matthew xxvi 63-xxvii 4 
f. i49 Mark xii 23-36 f. 190 Matthew xxvi 47-63 
f. 150 Mark xii 10-23 f. 191 Matthew xxvi 32-47 
f. I5I Mark xi 15-xii 10 f. 192 Matthew xxvi 15-31 
f. *53 Mark x 52-xi 15 f. i93 Matthew xxv 43-xxvi 14 
f. r54 Mark x 36-52 f. *94 Matthew xxv 11-27 
f. z55 Mark x 24-36 f. J95 Matthew xxiv 43—xxv 10 
f. 156 Mark x 11-24 f. 196 Matthew xxiv 21—35 
f. 157 Mark ix 44-x 11 f. i97 Matthew xxiv 2—20 
f. 158 Mark ix 31-44 f. 198 Matthew xxiii 27-xxiv 2 
8o London: British Library 
f. 199 Matthew xxiii 14-27 
f. 200 Matthew xxii 41-xxiii 13 
f. 201 Matthew xxii 19—40 
f. 202 Matthew xxii 3-19 
f. 203 Matthew xxi 33—xxii 2 
f. 204 Matthew xxi 20—33 
f. 205 Matthew xxi 8-20 
f. 206 Matthew xx 25—xxi 7 
f. 207 Matthew xx 10-25 
f. 208 Matthew xix 27—xx 10 
f. 209 Matthew xix 12—26 
f. 210 Matthew xviii 18—xix 12 
f. 212 Matthew xviii 8-18 
f. 213 Matthew xvii 20—xviii 7 
f. 214 Matthew xvii 4—20 
f. 215 Matthew xvi 18—xvii 4 
f. 216 Matthew xvi 1—18 
f. 217 Matthew xv 25-xvi 1 
f. 218 Matthew xv 7-24 
f. 219 Matthew xiv 24-xv 6 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
f. 220 Matthew xiv 5-23 
f. 221 Matthew xiii 46-xiv 3 
f. 222 Matthew xiii 31-44 
f. 223 Matthew xiii 17-31 
f. 224 Matthew xii 50-xiii 15 
f. 225 Matthew xii 37—47 
f. 226 Matthew xii 20—34 
f. 227 Matthew xii 4-18 
f. 228 Matthew xi 19—xii 1 
f. 229 Matthew xi 2—17 
f. 230 Matthew x 31-42 
f. 231 Matthew x 15—28 
f. 232 Matthew ix 38-x 14 
f. 233 Matthew ix 18-37 
f. 234 John xi 8-xii 15 
f. 238 Fragment of a lectionary 
f. 239 Fragment of John xv, bound 
upside-down 
f. 240 John xii 23-28 
f. 240V John xii 16-21) 
Provenance 
Presented by J. T. Payne, 29 July, 1865 (note, f. (iii)). 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1984-5). 
According to the catalogue, formerly with the date A.M. 6840 (A.D. 1332). 
No. 63 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 27442 
St Basil’s writings on the ascetic life 
with similar material by other writers 
Bulgarian 
Mid-14th century 
i + i + 403 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-404, (405). 
Collation: I8—L8, 3 leaves. Gatherings signed, lower margin of first recto, VI s, 
London: British Library 81 
IX e, XIII ri, XV-XX eVk, XXVI ks, XXIX ke, XXXIII-XXXV at-aq, 
XXIX aq. There are traces of signatures in the same place on many of the other 
gatherings. Paper: w/m a fruit on coarse laid lines, type Br. 7376 (1355/6), 7345 
(1331/2), 7346 (1338). Ff. 402-404 are of a different paper. The flyleaves are 
recent. F. 1 is a letter from J. Muir MacKenzie describing the MS. Size of 
leaves: 2i5mmx 130mm. Layout: 23 ruled 11./p., written area 
160mm x 95mm. Ink: black, faded in parts; red for titles and initials. Hand: a 
small informal Balkan semiuncial with strong Greek influence. Very occasional 
ligatures. No prejotation except for initial ra and occasional le. BothjMyy, with 
limited confusion; both jers, but k very rare. F. 2 first four lines after rubric, ff. 
io-iov and the first five 11. off. 11 are in a different, slightly more elegant hand; 
ff. 402-404 are in a third hand, apparently somewhat later and generally less 
formal. These probably represent a replacement for the lost original leaves. The 
red marginal initials are up to 15mm in height and may be modestly decorated. 
There are very simple headpieces on ff. 2, 42 and 232V. Binding: flush with the 
pages, re-sewn, brown leather on boards, blind-stamped patterns front and 
back, probably original, spine restored. Condition: excellent except for slight 
water damage towards the end. 
Contents 
f. 2 OPliA'CdOKHG / ndOGTHlHLGEU/HTi GTro / Rdcidid a^HenKna Kecdpi'A 
KdndAOKIMC*KM*. 
Begins: dlHoro/MTi CAgtH" Awe w kroA^XHOBeifl/Hdro nHCdH'id 
Ends: EdroROdemedtTv A nocn,fcinTBCT/BOdn\ fd mnero Acy \a3 A/hAht* 
f. 5 Tor$>ke BTivbBpdwehie nwcTHiHBCTBd 
Begins: roy H~we/Moy Acy x~oy noBed'feBdAipoy. ewe r~dA 
Ends: raKO he B’fedtKi bt* kbim / aht* Adh Hdci* pb Hdirn* npiHAeTT* 
f. 42 RTvnpdUJdHId HOCTHMHBCKd 
Begins: IIoHewe &A Hd/Mi*. tdoeo Bdd ewe ETvnpdiiidTM, 
Ends: wcTdBdTvinedni cdo/eo kwie cdoywHTM T^dne^ddn* / KOhegTv Tpi’cTd/MT* A 
nAAeC/*™'Mlv rddRh/^HddVK cVro BdCHdid ewe no BTvnpocw 
f. 232V Awe Bi\ ctbi tbgd Hdinero / BdtAdid ApxHenKnd Kecdpm/cKdro • cdooeecd 
f. 233V Awe A/HOHBCKoe WHTie nocTHiMB/cTBoyAijJM/MT* • rddRH^Hiv • (Table of 
contents to the following) 
Begins: Gwe 0 x'k diOEOdiAApi'e BT^cnpiediTv. 
Ends: BTvC'kwTv Hddn*. cnoBHTHCA BdfTiA A Hdko/dfOEie/MTv Fd Hdinero iy \a. ewSwe 
Cdd/Bd BT\ R'feKBI d/MMHTi I- / KOHegTv CT\ BTO/MTk T^IAeCATM rddEH^Hd/HT* / HW6 BTi 
ct'xtv vbgd Hdinero BdChdid BediKdro 
82 London: British Library 
f. 288 CTro BdCHdid sedi'Kdro Cdoao • KdKO hhoko bkith 
HecTAWdTedHO/vn* 
Begins: Aoctohtts, hhokS np'kwe bt^ck H8CTA>KdTe/dHO JKHTie 
Ends: 8A$JK8 CddBd H / AP'kWdBd Bl* B'feKBI B'fcKWA'h. dAHHT* > 
f. 29OV TOrOJKAe HdKd^dHie 0 WB{rhJK8HH JKHTId H Crh/BprkQJ6HH AX08^4*1* •" 
Begins: IIpiHA'feTe ktv /MHrb btvCh Tp$H&/KijjeHCA h / OEp'kAeHemH 
Ends: \oy c^d^SACA bt», B'fcKw B'kKw Aah :- 
f. 304V (Title in margin:) ToroVe rr~ro BdCHdid 
Begins: 0 n^HddrdAijJHXCA oyeo kt* LuecTBOBdHiw H/?EpdHid. 
Ends: a4^ bjkih Hd Hd~HBKCMA / a^y/wbei fl^A484* 
f. 304V nocddme aedHKdr BdCHdd ktv hhhivCtb8ai|jh 
Begins: HemjjSA oyeo hh eAHHoro ?K6 imoro BdAT\ 
Ends: raKowe pens / dnVk, dJOEOBiA A'fcucTBoye/Md 
f. 305V CTro h aedHKdro BdCHdid ^dnp'fcijjeHd hhokw 
Begins: dipe kto ^mb^ctbSa T'fedOAT* He pdAH w / AdTBd 
Ends: dijje kto vi> ?a^4BKIHX1v cnHTTx BivH'k w AOdH/THdBHdro, A4 ®CTIv wd^HeHT* :- 
f. 310V npdBHdd Toro?/e CTro Bdci'did 0 hhokkih'k' 
Begins: KdABUHdCA KdKOBOA dHBO KdATBOA, 
Ends: Td E'kA'tecTO sahheia HeA'fedA a8^ A4 / umamhtca 
f. 312 8dHK<l Hd Tpdfie^'fc ^dnp'feljJeHId pd^dHHHM CTM . 
J 
Begins: Hwe cthxt* ct* BpdTidAH w H8B{vfcjK8Hid He / noAipe 
Ends: dipe ^dnoB'fe/AH ero CT*EdK>A8drh • EdroA'kTiA x8o/* Klv CT'feATk. 
dAHHTv 
f. 313 HHte BT\ CTXlv WL^d HLlierO BdCldHd B8dH/KdrO K6Cd0IA KdndAOKIHCKKIA 
dpxH/eni'cKond. Cdoao bt* H8dA aach^a, tune EdBH 
Begins: Gd6ad HOTp'feBA a4 HdATv ct^a48818 H4 B~riv 
Ends: BTvHHAd8UJH B~BH • 8A$JK8 CddBd BTv B'k/KBI B'fcKOAT* • dAHHrk > 
^ 0 ^ J' * n ^ jL' 4^ 
f. 325 (Title in margin:) CTro BdCHdid kt* np^srrep HdK^dHe 0 bjktbshh / cdSJKE'fe 
Begins: IIottvI|jhca w npe^BHTepe 
Ends: ceee / cricewH h nocdOYWdAijiHXTv Teee 
f. 325V (Title in margin:) vi> rpdA*CKdro ?dKOHd. 
Begins: 61ko He noBde enKHOAT* HdH npHMBTHHKOAiv / n^HHAJi^dTH h^kkih 
ndOAOHOCHTH. 
Ends: h a4B4B -T- dn}^ 
f. 326 (Title in margin:) w nocHBix CTro Bdci'dHd 
Begins: GrKBprKlH8H,kHUJee A'fe4^ nOCTHHHKCKdrO JKHT6d7cTBd 
Ends: bt^ch bo BT^^eAmeH hojkk ^ene. / hojesat^ oya^a 
(This appears to be a compilation of items, probably not all by St Basil, which 
have lost their separate identity) 
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f. 341V who a*bP$ h Bdronpi atho Boy- ewe a^mth / no npdBeAHO/HOv* cdos$ (... // 
...) coyrSBTv e HdKT* no / BTvcedtS h MWBerrhBeHwe h pd^oydie- noEde / h Tdr,feddHie 
ero bbith coyrSBO 
Begins: u> iwdHd / ol(h Hdiun ra^omA did h ha bt* noycTMHH / ?ddy / IldKM ktv 
nm|JH Bd*kKA ero ndrBTCT,fcH 
Ends: He T'fcdo ha a~wa nHTdAipoH 
f. 343V (Title in margin:) Otto eni'^dHi'd u> ndHd^i'H. w diecddidHKBiA pe/Kwe 
eyx'iTKBiA e^ecH 
Begins: Gin oyso / eyxrre bt* dHTi'ox'iH ca 
Ends: h ciiCTdBH/cA epe et* dfOTOCTH npd^A®HCTBd h hhbixt* / ?dw 
f. 346V A^dCKiHOBO w TOH?ke epecH 
Begins: IGipe we WBpdijJdATCA m pAHHdro A't^Hid 
''Jp 'j' 
Ends: wdteTdAipeH bt* ce dndKoe n^^dHie 
f. 346V eeopiTOBo • w TKiA?ke epecH 
Begins: Haa we HA/HOBdme w Beipn 
Ends: XXOKHOe A^HCTK0 C'KHHd/d dTlyHTdHId BKITH TdA 
f. 347 (Apophthegmata and legends from the paterika. Includes sayings of SS 
Ephraim, Silvanus, John Chrysostom, Cassian, Nilus, Joseph, Marcian, John 
the Eunuch, Lot, Pimen, Esaias, Lucius, Amoeus, Pistamon, Sisoes, Macarius 
the Great, Theodosius the Great, Athanasius and anonymi.) 
Begins: Pe4 ctbih 6<j>pedrB- / «ko HeBdro AAJKoy a^mth 
Ends: oynpdWH'feTHCA, no BT^ckx^ nncdrne 
f. 358 0 nOKddHH H HCnOB,feA4HH W BJKTBHKI nn/CdHIH CB'fe'Ved'CTBd H KdKO nOBd6 
HCnOB'fe/AOBdTHCA H KddTHCA HddTK 0 dIOTEI A'fed/HHXTv :• CdOBW. Hd I- 
Jp 'ip 
Begins: E^^dtOBdeHBiH rhiv oyneHH pe CHge 
Ends: wko a<* h chxt* nodSA npHndOAHdTB. 
f. 358V rrro dHdCTdcid ciHdHCKdro:- 
Begins: B^n^ociv:- // ^ob^o ® oyeo BJKe ncnoB'bA084™ r^x^1 AXo/bhuatk 
AAWediTvj 
Ends: tbi nprKB,ke r{vfcxKI / CB0A A4 on^dBAHiiiH 
f. 360V (A selection of short extracts from Scripture and the Fathers, including 
SS Gregory the Theologian, John Chrysostom, Basil, Dionysius the Areopagite, 
Barsonuphius, John Climacus, Theodorete, Isidore, Pimen, Sisoes, Mios and 
anonymi.) 
Begins: w MHCdT* // H BT^rdd rk kt* dioyceS 
Ends: h w CA'bpe/HOAAA^id. 
f. 369 ^ddycTOBO 0 BdJKeH'fe/ATv <()idoroHH • h n{rfewAe nA a~hih / xB<» po?AcTBd :• 
Begins: IIpd^HH x^e / npi’HTH 
Ends: d a^a cboa umv/ijieTHTTv 
84 London: British Library 
f. 370V Toroa/e KT\ eewp8 nalnow 
Begins: He o\*bo rano wBaeaeToyA ceBe, 
Ends: ha / h nHTaTeaHHi^A atfpe •:• 
f. 37iv Ka^naei'eBo: 
Begins: EivceA CHaoA oyTBpTvH&HCA He na^aTH 
Ends: w BpaHH B*fcwAH h Be^/^pi^HOBeHeHTv :• 
f- 372 
Begins: Pe CTapei^i* raKOwe btv k^i|j/hh npocB'feijjeHi'a 
Ends: h n^rfeiiiema Hau Ta/me:* 
f. 372V (Title in margin:) [c]tto Kaa/na 
>1* 'j' »n fj» 
Begins: A^npe r~ae anaiv • raKO bt* erowe \/i\iS atHaoye 
Ends: atHorow/Bpa^HKi:- 
f-372v Otto HHaa ktv xapiKaiS npe//?BHTep coypOB'fe Hana^aAii) Ha crkrp,fcnjaA/i|jH h 
raAijiS He^oea'feA HcnoB'kfArdH'K> bt* / noKaame:* 
Begins: S'feao ahhiuhahca ewteohob / He b^ki nHcame. 
Ends: HcnoB,fer^Y'*k/4J^ TeB'fc rawe ^a'fe crk^>kaHaa. 
f. 376 Torwe 
Begins: EeaHKa oyso ecTB noKaamw cnaa 
Ends: cnn paca TBoero aal^o oynoBaAijia/ro Ha ta :• 
f. 376V CT~ro aHacTaci'a cmaicKaro :• 
5 
Begins: dqie kto cpawa'feACA peijiH Ha~Koy cboa rp'k/xM 
Ends: HacTaBa'fceauA kt* cncemw / bt* HH)(JKe peMCA 
f. 377V vv anacKBi ?anoB*fe^eH :• 
Begins: dijie koto^bih enKoniv nan npe^Bi'TepT*. tbspa/ijjaAijjarocA 
'ijT' 'rp' 
Ends: ^octomho nonaeTCA . ct* / BA^e npw a :• 
f. 378 ^aay . w ewe kt* Kopie'kHo BTope 
Begins: Gnge noeae hochtm ^anp'bijjema wgiv 
Ends: h AP^wasa ct* Be^HaMAaHBi uufeawv h n* np'fecTwan* h w" :• (sic) 
f. 379V noKa^ama 0 noKaaHH h HcnoB,kAdHH * (•••) wsowe btv HaA^AaeHBi h 
np,k/arKi|jeHKi atecaanaHiv caoao hb- 
Begins: EeaHKa oyeo ewe no B3*fe caT^aan*, K^rfeno- 
Ends: cnoeae / bbi uj Hero vbrraBaema r{vkx0/MrK:‘ 
f. 380 noB'k' / w bu,H CTec^aH'k 
Begins: S'fcao B~roaiOB6^H,feBMH/aiH noBH'fe npe^awA naan* 
Ends: Ha ?ewan we xowenia rhBo/pwoy, pa nanivCKaro cncema 
f. 383 ?aay\ w caoea / ewe w np,kfdraTeaH iKyj/fe:- 
Begins: A<* He $YB0 WMa/ewH ceee 
Ends: ceBe w etvCa/aoy oyTB^TvjkaTH noT^BHO e:- 
f. 383 CTro ma$IKiaHa «we noycTkiHM :• 
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Begins: ^a hmktojkr trkaijjh h noKdp,feAi|JHXCA 
Ends: H WndTvHHRliJRCA / ROpHdH l^KORT* H CTmpOTHRHdHCA HCTHH'fe:-- 
f. 385 cfro atapKa:- 
Begins: (Ir^a oyRO H'feKOTOparo w CHa/HRi* rRr{vfeujdAi|jaro rha^r 
Ends: ^aaro noR'fcA* w/cHORame noaoJKHRiije:- 
f- 385v _ _ 
Begins: Hrro mko ?anoR^ HcnarRH,feAi|]R haaentH ropH'fe/HiiJH 
Ends: atSHUii/H Hd^RKWRCA rtv i^trm HRH'feat'R 
f. 389 (Apophthegmata, legends, etc., including those of SS Mark, Anastasius of 
Sinai, Basil, Nilus, Dionysius the Areopagite, John Damascene, the Dialogue of 
Peter and Gregory, SS John the Almsgiver, Cyril of Jerusalem, Athanasius, 
Maximus, Esaias, Barsonuphius and anonymi.) 
Begins: Tae ctrih / atapKO w npwaoroxT* cdTdHHH’fc* 
Ends: HRpaAHTH atoa caoReca m hr nRHHORdTMCA:- 
f. 398 w noHRi ctto RacHaia:- 
Begins: Eimpo. Kano H^R*fe/cTHTCA A~wa raKO HHCTd e w rp'fex^* 
Ends: norp'fcwa/ATT* A RroHRCTHRaro pa^oyau:- 
f. 40iv CTro / RdCHdia w npipKd icaiA:- 
Begins: KfTRHeauiHi^H tro/h cat,kiudArrR rAho vr r©a$a:- 
Ends: caacToawRRiRtl a11** pa?caaRa,feATrR 
f. 402 ^aatacRMHORW w e^ecH atacaaiaHCKRiA / ^rkiur RyxHCKRiA (and other 
heresies) 
Begins: TuMHKd >kr \e T'fe umaa^CTRd r^VRAW. 
Ends: raKO rr^ T’feaa A RR^na’RTRHR 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic with uncontracted adjectival endings and occasional 
devoicing of consonants. 
Inscriptions 
f. 2 Cepa(j)HMT> MoHaKt / y Bucoice Aen[. . .] 
f. 11 Teo(j)Hjrb jepoMOHaxB 
f. 34 3Hajio / 6yay^e KaKO jx. anaKT> 
f. 404 -f- TAaoc Thn A® Thn rh RawN, cha ew 
f. 404V (i) Eri irctr T'kaw xpsw A ^AH wmrcm APR>KR/i|jiA dR'fe raKO h CRR’RKSnaatoijJH 
KorwjKAO kr / AP^rwat* kr civHRTdHii© irahhh rt*. hcthh / raaRH ra?KR ir xr a rrhhx?kr 
HH »RAMHWdU1CH/R HCnpdRadIRTCR HH tdJKR RT\ ASC'fe K0WCTR 
(ii) IIoat'feHSxR n^vpOKa R^nitoipa a^R rcar / ^Ratara A nRnRaR. A naKRi pacaiOTpixR. 
(iii) noavfeHlJxR nppOKd RT^nihMjja a?R 
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(iv) no/MeH8\K nppoKd B^niKHjid d?£ / ecm ^edidra h nenedB. h ndKM / 
0d3CdK>Tfli'XB. 
(v) cricH r~H dfO^H 
Provenance 
Bought from the monastery of Visoki Decani, near Pec, by two English travellers 
(note, signed J. Muir MacKenzie, f. i), presumably not long before it was 
purchased from Miss Mackenzie 3 August 1866 (note, f. (i)). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 19. Stefanovic (1984-85). [PI. VI] 
No. 64 
London Stoglav 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 28507 Late 18th century 
iii + i + 191 + vi leaves, foliated (i—iii), 1-192, (193-198). Original foliation on ff. 
3-169: B-oe, «o~e»-p|j3. 
Collation: I8-XXIII8, XXIV8(-8). Gatherings signed, mid lower margin, first 
recto, I-XXI: 2-ka. Running title on ff. 2V-185, KHHra / CTorddBT*. Paper: w/m a 
monogram, evidently KilK, c/ms 5IK, MY, cf. Klepikov 385 (1800), (ii) Maid 
of Dort with letters Ar, c/m Ar/1787, cf. Klepikov 17 (1786-88). Size of 
leaves: 2iommX 170mm. Layout: 20 double-ruled ll./p., written area 
155mm x 130mm; on ff. 170-192V, 14-18 unruled ll./p., written area 
140-155mm x 110-140mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a late, 
rather crude semiuncial; ff. 169V-192V are written in a more careless hand of the 
same type, with some cursive elements. Binding: brown leather on boards, 
blind stamped, 240mm x 180mm, remains of two clasps. Edges of leaves stained 
turquoise. 
Contents 
f. 2 (Stoglav. Comparison with Kollman, 1982, which does not mention the 
present MS, suggests that this represents the Pskov redaction of the text.) 
Begins: d'kTd aV3H0- <J>eBpddA bt*. ks Ek'i/wd cm BonpotBi 
Ends: TeTpdTM rmcdHM co dpxie/nKndHX'B abakobt* / BKd3Hrb:* 
f. 185V (blank) 
f. 186 (Table of contents. At the end is a note:) dqje V3{>hiijh BC6/WT\ orddBdem'H / 
KdKoe Hecorddcie. to ai^dTH / 0 cq/MT* noHewe cira KH«rd nHCdHd / 3^rdro 
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CTOfMdKa. a oraaeaeHie / 5 HHaro CToraaea EnwcaHa: oeane / npH3H4Bdii Boaee 
npoTHKy i^Hesph,* 
f. 192 WR'fcTTi 0 TperSBOM aaaHaSiH (chapter 42, which was omitted from the text) 
f. 193-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, but with frequent errors and vernacular elements 
(bh6/MT\, nKAHCTBO, inconsistent use of ■fe). 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 1802 ro/jy Mecflijy Man KynjieHa KHHra / ijeHa ea 7 50 . 
f. 135 rojxa. Meceita Meceija / MaaH ro/ta 
Inside front cover ‘8055 in blue pencil 
f. (i) 10PV = B = H in ink. 
Provenance 
Purchased of A. A. Burt, Esq. / 20 July 1870 (note, f. (iii)). Stamp of Benjamin 
Duprat, bookseller, of Paris, inside front cover. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 27. 
No. 65 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 28508 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
18th century 
A roll 5060mm x 210mm, made up of 15 pieces of paper each about 340mm 
long. The first is seriously damaged. The roll has been backed with stout paper 
for the whole of its length, extending for an additional 250mm at each end. This 
greatly obscures the w/m, but the letters ilMC^I can still be made out. Layout: 
there are two margins, giving an area 145mm in width for writing, but the 
scribe does not always keep strictly within it. Ink: black; red for propisi. Hand: a 
late skoropis’. Condition: rather tattered at beginning and end. 
Contents 
(i) (The alphabet, ending (after ,k)3IOG9A5^^V. Forms of i are given 
under m, y under $ and ra under a. Each letter has only a few lines of specimens 
and a propis\ The propisi for r, m and m are enclosed in yellow medallions. There 
are no propisi for 0 (which seems originally to have been omitted), T\, m, e or v, 
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but there are for k to v|r. The beginning is missing: the first surviving letter is b.) 
(ii) CK/M^kl H nOflHCH / KHdMHHdHHK) CKOpOIlHCH 
(A selection of invocations, riddles and sententiae.) 
Begins: 3d /MOdHTB'K CTkix^ OTegiv HdiW 
Ends: kto th dtoweTi* SBQJKdTH cdtepThki Md: 
X "V (iii) Eece^d Tpwe CTHT"kd8H 
Begins: Konpo / hto y cndCMTedA / Hd aeHge ^eseTk hhho 
Ends: Bonpo / kto bhm^b B^dM ripe^e 11 obqttv / pda’EOHHMKiv: 
(This is arranged in two columns of 29 blue and red circles, the left hand one 
containing the question and the right hand one the answer.) 
(iv) gki(J)H (Arabic numerals with their names in Russian (apart from e^Hm*)) 
(v) TdBdHgd / 8/M’H0JK8HHdA (multiplication table using Arabic numerals) 
Language 
In some items Russian Church Slavonic, in the others Russian. 
Provenance 
Presented by Aleksandr Nikolaevic Vinogradov, teacher of drawing at the 
Ecclesiastical Seminary in JaroslavF. 
Kept with the MS is a 19th-century description of it in Russian, evidently made 
when it was in better condition, as it gives the first propis3 as ASh ecdtk npeJK^e 
BCkXT* B'fcK'h H BC6/M8 /MipY CB’fcT’li. 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). Plate VIII illustrates the multiplication table. 
No. 66 
London Gospels 
British Library Moldavian 
Add. MS 30030 16th century 
ii + 306 + i + ii + i leaves, foliated (i—ii), 1-306, (306a), 307-308, (309). 
Collation: I8(-i), II8(-i), III8-X8, XI8(~7), XIP-XVII8, XVIII8(-4), 
XIX8-XXVII8, XXVIII8 (-1), XXIX8-XXXIV8, XXXV8 (-6-7-8), 
XXXVI8—XXXVIII8, XXXIX2. Gatherings signed, first recto (in the case of 
I, first extant recto), lower margin, level with right-hand edge of text, d-d~e. 
None of the missing leaves involves any loss of text, but those missing from II, 
XI, XVIII and XXVIII correspond to the places where one might expect to 
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find miniatures of the evangelists, so it is possible that there were originally 
miniatures which have since been removed. There are running titles in the top 
0 
left-hand corner of versos only: ff. 9V-76V, 79V-80V ay 85V-108V, 110V-124.V, 
126V-129V A; 137V-193V, 195V-215V ay; 221V-279V ium (!u>a, iw). Paper: w/m a 
boar, type Br. 13574-13583 (1503-78). Size of leaves: 325mm x 200mm. 
Layout: karaksan’e (double lines), giving 18 ll./p., written area 
220mm x 130mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials, rubrics and medial points. 
Hand: a large, elegant, almost over-refined semiuncial with strongly contrasting 
thick and thin strokes, sharp angles and frequent ligatures. Occasional Greek 
forms, particularly in initials and rubrics (U, B, Z). Decoration: plaited 
headpieces on ff. 1, 4, 8, 81, 83, 85, 131, 137, 217, 221, 281, 292, coloured woven 
initials on ff. 8, 85, 137, 221 and vjaz’ on ff. 1, 4, 8, 81, 83, 85, 131, 134, 137, 217, 
218, 221, 281 and 292. Binding: probably Russian or Ukrainian, blind-stamped 
brown leather on boards, 340mm x 210mm. Remains of two clasps. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Gospels, each preceded by a list of contents with parallel passages and the 
prefaces of Theophylact. Ff. 82V, 130V, 136V, 2i6v, 220V and 280V are blank. 
Pericopes and their opening words are noted in the margin.) 
f. 281 (Synaxarion) 
f. 292 (Menology) 
f. (3o6a-3o6av) (blank) 
ff. 307-308 consist of a letter about the MS from Eugene Popoff to W. Bragge, 
dated 25 November 1861, which has been pasted in. 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 220 po Avaxei K8nfi cmw khhtS peKOAtSto esdreAHe t6T{tk / paRT* bjkh* hum AtedHH 3 
EOB^KH H3 JK6H0to CB08~to AM0H8to: / 3d CB08 A~W6BH06 CT1C6HH6, H n^H^d 6H ^0 U^KBH 
BOE08gKOH / X$AAA% CTPO Br0raBA6HHt«i: d Ekf 6H At'L’ U>A4/1HTH / U? TOH CTOH 
lypKBHj Te^lvl E$AeTrk ™ /HHOto C$A /M'feTH . BO BT0/{K>8 M CTpdLUH06 fl^HLUeTBHe X~K0 
(in a different hand:) Hd KOTopo evBdreAki* ra hum // cb/mjjbhh eoe^6Kb8 
WC/HEHdgdTK 30A0TH /Hdto / 3d TeT^d^H BBBOB'fe 8 CBATOrO WHO^pHA U>g8 
Hr8/H8H8 / dB0BCK0/«8 CBOH BAdHkIH T^Olil'k riflH WHHCK8 [?] /MBljJdHHH'k / EOB^eKO* d nd 
IUM /H6HH EOE^BKKIH &A MCd/HHT8 H e8p8E{to / Hd T08 BEdVedHe CBAT08 
f. 28ov KOHegT^ ecim cmoAtS eBdHredito 
Bobrka is a town about 17 miles SE of L’vov. 
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Provenance 
‘Bought in Moscow, 15/27 Oct. 1861 ‘Purchased at Sotheby’s (William 
Bragge’s sale, Lot 96), 7-10 June 1876’ (notes, f. (i)). [PI. VII] 
No. 67 
London Miscellany 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 30040 Late 18th century 
i + 449 leaves, foliated (i), 1-432, (432a), 433-435, (435a-b), 436-441* 
(442-446). Previous foliation a-M~3, 4e-pe, pVpiiR, i leaf, $M0- 
^/«b, pAa, 1 leaf, {WHr-p/iie, $A\a-$Me, pfie-pg3, (fo-pfm, pfiH-c, cr-ciiR, Lh-tk, tr- 
TK0, TK4-TK0, Tdd-TOA, TOH-TO0, Tnd-TH0, I leaf, V-yilR, 9 leaves, T06-T03. 
Collation: indeterminable, but it is clear that the order of the leaves has been 
seriously disrupted in places. It is possible that parts of the MS are later, having 
been added to supply parts that had been lost. Paper: very mixed, w/ms mostly 
indecipherable but including ilMBCil and the date 1789. Size of leaves: 
215mm x 165mm. Layout: 14— 17 double-ruled ll./p., written area 
135mm x 1 oomm-180mm x 120mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and 
rubrics. Hands: several, but all very similar, late semiuncials. Some headings in 
crude vjaz’. Decoration: marginal ornament on ff. 1, 2v, 342V, 343, 345, 383V, 
the last being a hand and the previous three suns. Thirty-eight miniatures, all 
but three full-page, on ff. io6v, 108 and 241V-438, illustrating Lazarus and 
Dives and the Passion of Our Lord and the Judas legend. They are all 
proficiently executed in clear colours in the style usual in Old Believer MSS. 
Binding: dark brown leather on boards, blind-stamped front and back, the 
spine and the two clasps restored. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Epistle and Gospel lessons, prokeimena and versicles for Easter, Bright 
Week, the first seven Sundays after Easter, Mesopentecost, the Apodosis of 
Easter and Ascension Day.) 
f. 58V (blank) 
f. 59 (Troparion, prokeimenon with versicles, Epistle and Gospel for Whitsun; 
prokeimena, Epistles and Gospels for the Monday of the Holy Spirit, and lessons 
for the Sundays thereafter up to the fifth in Lent.) 
f. 156 khhp<i npo/iorh OKTAEpK (fragment) 
Begins: HHd rop^ro B03d/TdA cdTdHS. coRHpaeT'K we 
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Ends: raKOJKe nikdHO ecTiv, npdBe^HHK^K / b^oio jkhrt* 
f. 159 (fragment:) Hduie/MS cddBd HH'fe h npHCHW / h bo b^kh R'fcKWdiTv 
ff. 159V-160 (blank) 
f. 161 npOddXT* M^ls. OKTAB0B PI AeHB, / nOSH^Hie W T^A'fe H 0 lypBCTBIH / HEH'fedTk. 
Begins: He /rfcHHTecA EpdTie 0 CBoedrK / cndcemH 
Ends: CKOpo h Cddn* b^to/jks BfidAewH 
f. 162 no$Heme iodHHd / 3ddTO$CTdro (margin: dtfyh HOABph. el A6hb3 npodoxT*.) 
Begins: E^a^m e$ah5 h?k8 / a/tbihw tbo^httv kto 
Ends: b^ch He diorSTT* CdBiwdTM / rddcS bViio. 
f. 164 eBdHreaie w dtdeee / 3dHddo kr 
Begins: eiko dijie B'kpS esst* / A'k^ Hdid/MM 
Ends: Toy BoyAeTis. nddHB h CK^e/nteTT* soyBWdrh: 
ff. 166-174V (blank) 
f. 175 (Epistle and Gospel lessons for the 2nd to 5th Sundays after All Saints.) 
f. 183 (Epistle and Gospel lessons for the Sunday before Christmas.) 
f. 187V ct6/m8 h^okS HdiH / npOKHAem* rain* *a* 
(A fragment: tbi ecw i/epen bo R'bKH, no hhh$ aiedhXHce. The text resumes on 
f. 204.) 
f. i88-i88v (blank) 
f. 189 (Lessons for various occasions: Christmas, the Epiphany, Palm Sunday, 
the Saturday of Lazarus, the Elevation of the Cross, Feasts of the Mother of 
God, of SS John Chrysostom, Constantine, Elias, Michael, of a hierarch, cndcS 
hep$KOTBOpeHO/H$, and for the sick. Disrupted.) 
f. 238 B^nATOKTi CT04CTHBIA HGA'kdH. / CKd3dHI8 0 EOdHO/MT* CT^dAdHIH / H 6 TdHH'fell 
Benepn rAd Hdinero / ica x^Td . KdKO BOdeto Hdinero / pdAH cndceme. cTpdCTh, 
ROCn^i'/ATlv H KdKO HH>Ad Hd CA80TK npeAddT* X^Td* 
Begins: Hfi'k Rcfex^ n^KT^ n^necT/Ki'A 3‘bwctca hcthhho 
Ends: H BO B'feKH R'feKO/HT* d/MHHB. / CIA KHHPd dnOKddetlfHCT*. / IlHCdHd R^d'feTO W 
pjKTRd / XflTOBd AVdXTvCTTs. (sic!) 
(This is an elaborated version of the text found in St John’s College, Cambridge, 
S.9. The present version is in 36 chapters, the last of which is Tiberius’ letter to 
Pilate. SSEES Slavonic MS 1 contains a version with further elaborations which 
also incorporates the following item. The illustrations in the present MS are 
iconographically independent of the engravings in the other two.) 
f. 42 iv (miniature) 
f. 422 GKd3dHI8 H8d0?KH0 W /H$?Kd / n^dRAHd H CTd BdfldAHhSA / ge^KBH R6dHKdP0 
oyMHTedA / HepoHHAd. w iwA'k npeAdTed'fe / r^d Hdinero icd \a. 
Begins: KkicTfe. HeH'feKiH AoyjKiv bo i'epScd/dHM'fe, H/H6H6Aiv 
Ends: H~H*fe h npncHW n bo b^kh b^kwatv / 4/Mhhb: 
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(The order of the pages is disrupted, and ff. 432-433 are blank. For this text see 
Baum (1916), especially p. 561-564. It is also found in SSEES Slavonic MS 1, 
where it is incorporated into the text of the Strasti Christovy.) 
ff- (435a)“436 (blank) 
f. 436V (miniature) 
f. 437 w iwA'k npe^aTe/i'k, raaBa cai. 
Begins: IIoHAnoKe arraiv rraro cTapga iwaHHd 
Ends: Ha catepTk cpeBpa / raKOwe iw^a npe^aTeak; 
(This is a chapter of the Vision of John found in Add. MS 15715 and 
corresponds to the text on ff. 90-90V of that MS (though there are distinct 
variants between the two). There is also an iconographical affinity between the 
illustration on f. 436V of the present MS and that on f. 89V of Add. MS 15715.) 
f. 439 hjk8 bo CTkixTv ogd Hdtuero ioa/HHd 3ddTo6cTdrw, duenna. / kohctah*ha 
rpa^a. Oa6ao Ha / CToyw nacxS oyhht6hho h w / ewe wno3A'kRWHXrB K^noARHrS / 
n6cTHoat8. BarocaoBH one. 
Begins: Hjkb aijje kto, sroaiOBHBTv 
Ends: ToatS / caaBa h AspwaBd bo B'kKH / BCBrbKwatrk aatHHk: 
ff. (442-end) (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with occasional mistakes in orthography and 
grammar (including hypercorrect forms), the majority of which nevertheless 
seem due rather to carelessness than to ignorance. 
Provenance 
Purchased at Sotheby’s (sale of William Bragge, engineer and antiquary), Lot 
138, 7-10 June 1876 (note, f. (i)). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 14, plates XLIII—XLV. 
No. 68 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 30063 
Miscellany 
Russian 
Late 17th century 
i+ 346 + 6 leaves, foliated (i), 1-346, (347-348). Possibly original foliation: a- 
paie, pg-pne, pm, c-cb, c~a-c~8, ce-cke, ck-caa, car-caie, tail, CH-cg, c|r-c|3, c|e, c|i, 
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CO-COG, COI, CT1-CH3, CH0, TB-TA, T/fdl-TAGI, TM, TAMI-TAtei, T/H3I-T/H0I, TH (also 
numbered THd and tea), the (also numbered tkbi), tht-thg, thi, t|$. 
Collation: I8(-i±2), II8-XXIII8, XXIV8(-i), XXV8-XXXI8, XXXII6, 
XXXIII4(4+2), XXXIV8-XXXVI8, XXXVII8 (-7-8), XXXVIII8(-i), 
XXXIX8, XL4, XLI8(-8), XLII6, XLIII8, XLIV4, XLV8(-i), XLVI8(-8). 
Gatherings signed, always on first recto: II-XXIII, top and bottom right-hand 
margin, b-kT; XXV-XXXII, top right-hand corner, ka-iiX; XXXIX-XL, top 
right-hand corner, ke-ks, and mid lower margin, m-Gi; XLVI, top right-hand 
corner, b. The numeration of the gatherings is problematical: it is possible that 
XXXVIII-XL, which certainly form a single unit, originally came between 
XXIII and XXV which would restore the order of the signatures but leave no 
logical place for the present XXIV. It seems more likely that only the signatures 
in the bottom right-hand corner are original: the others will thus reflect some 
intermediate state of the MS. XLII-XLIV appear to be an addition. Paper: 
w/m (i) Arms of Amsterdam, cf. Churchill 25 (1690), also Churchill 1 (1635); 
(ii) a similar mark on finer paper; (iii) another variant, similar to Churchill 13 
(1675); (iv) Seven Provinces, cf. Churchill 109 (1656), but without initials; (v) 
another variant, rather more clumsily drawn, initials unclear. Size of leaves: 
200mm x 155mm. Layout: 6 ruled ll./p., with four rows of neumes above each, 
written area 155mm x 105mm. On f. 1 iov there are only three rows of neumes 
above each line. One ff. 289-306V there are 8 ruled ll./p. with three rows of 
neumes above each, written area 155mm x 95mm. On ff. 315-332 (the 
additional material), there are 4 ruled ll./p. with four rows of neumes above 
each, written area i8ommX nomm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and 
rubrics; neumes in red and black. Hand: a rather compressed semiuncial (but 
on ff. 315-332 an ordinary, rather hurried skoropis’). Decoration: f. 1 has a 
printed (woodcut) border, within which the title is written. There are frequent 
decorated initials, some quite elaborate, notably the very fine II on f. 146V. 
Binding: modern, plain blue leather on card, 205mm x 160mm. The edges of 
the pages are gilt and stamped. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Common of the Vigil, incorporating at the appropriate place prokeimena 
for each day of the week, followed by ct* ha/MM btr; Ps. cxxxvi after the polyeleos, 
numerous megalynaria and other material for certain feasts after the eulogitaria 
of the resurrection, and prokeimena for feasts at the appropriate place. The 
trisagion is in Greek and is followed by polychronia for the Tsar and the 
Patriarch.) 
f. 111 (Various settings of the kontakion for Christmas) 
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f. 114 (Stichera and troparia for major feasts) 
ff. 190V-191 (blank) 
f. 191V (Abbreviated common of the Liturgy of the Presanctified) 
f. 199 (Stichera and other material for major festivals, some being alternative 
settings of material appearing earlier in the MS. F. 221 is blank.) 
f. 252 CTVpKI eVHT/lCKi'A TR0{M3HI6 dBd / npe/MS^^drO 
f. 289 (Office for the dead, apparently in two variants, the second, beginning on 
f. 298, headed muHdXHAd rpenecKdA) 
f. 307V (blank) 
f. 308 (Stichera for the burial of the dead) 
f. 314V (blank) 
f. 315 (Another setting of the burial stichera) 
f. 324 CT0M /MOd&EHivi noe npecT'feii / Bgivi rpeneKHe 
f. 332V (blank) 
f. 333 (Three settings of e^HHopo^HbiH cbihe) 
f. 337V E/f?K6HHd (stichera for the beatitudes in all eight tones) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic (Niconian, istinnorelnyj). 
Provenance 
‘Purchased as Sotheby’s (sale of William Bragge, engineer and antiquary) 7-10 
June, 1876’ (note, f. (i)). 
Literature 
Gardner (1961). Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 18, pi. XLIX. [PI. VIII] 
No. 69 
London Miscellany (Composite MS) 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 31296 19th century (first half) 
i + i + 123 + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1—123, (124). Original foliation on ff. 7-8 d- 
S, ff. 12-26 B-sI, ff. 28-39 3I-KH, f. 40V d, ff.41-51 r-bl 
Collation: the leaves are mounted individually. The MS appears to be in five 
parts, viz ff. 1-56, 57-98, 99-107, 108-116 and 117-123. In addition, two 
leaves, ff. 55 and 85, are evidently extraneous to the sections in which they are 
included. Binding: modern, blue cloth on card, i8ommX 125mm. Condition: 
poor, extensive staining throughout, sometimes to the point of illegibility. 
London: British Library 95 
A. ff. 1-56 
Paper: w/m three crescents. Size of leaves: ff. 1-11, 165mm x 105mm; ff. 
12-30, 160mm x 95mm; ff. 31-56, 165mm x 110mm; f. 55, 150mm x 110mm. 
Layout: varies: 9-22 11./p. (on ff. 8, 13-18, 22-25, 29-30 karaksan’e giving 26 11.), 
written area 55-14001111 x yo-i05mm. Ink: black, faded except for ff. 52V-54, 
56-56V; on these latter pages also red. Hand: a late, inelegant small semiuncial; 
on f. 55-55V a very primitive semiuncial. 
Contents 
f. 1 [...] h npasliH [E/froR'klipe/mw npeV'kH siyfe. m s 
Begins: GoB'fcTT*. n^8BrfeHHKiH 
Ends: x^/RaaHTH ta HRta bjkiw / caaeS; 
f. 7 BEeaHKSw c$eot8 Ha RenepHH 
Begins: raaciv, a. bS^h yuiH troh 
Ends: atH^OHo/cHgaarK weHaarh • h npOTMaA; 
ff. 9V-11 (blank) 
f. 1 iv (Description of the order of service for Easter, evidently for use in a 
(?Priestless) Old Believer monastery. Some of the less familiar items are written 
out in full, as are the lessons, but the greater part is written in a highly 
abreviated form, just sufficient to refresh the memory of someone already 
familiar with it. It incorporates (ff. 14V-17V) Ghho / bo ct8w h EeaHKSw Haw na^H 
/ EaarocaoBH whb:::::, begins: Eo ct8w h seaHKSw Haw na, / caawe to5 ends: h bo 
B'kKH B'kKO aatll, and the Easter Homily of St John Chrysostom.) 
Begins: Eo ct8w h BeaHKSw Haw [nac\H] / Bonp'maie HaATe 
Ends: ^ He aMwa RCAKa Baara: / h noeati*. uuiScttv: 
f. 27-27V (blank) 
f. 28 Eo c~t8w h aeaHKSw Haw na/xH [Ha] BeHepHM ca^JKB'k. 
Begins: BaLo/caoRHUiScA HacTOATeaw, ra[TTv] / 3a aio ctbi • atw aatHHB 
Ends: TaKOHte / noeTCA h 3anoa8HOHHHg$;; 
f. 30 E rmaK, CB'feTaiviA HaH • Ha / oyT^HH • (followed by Vespers and services for 
Tuesday and Wednesday) 
f. 40 GKa3ame KHHra 
Begins: Sctb KHHra A$d[...] / khh rhc8A ano' 
Ends: khh ataHaKaHo; 3anpeae aw[...] w um$ h [...] 
f. 40V Hanaao HcnoB'fe^aHi'w, ch 
Begins: 3a aw ctbi w Ha 
Ends: nan B*naAaieHH • B'bHHaaca (The end is missing.) 
f. 52 (inscription) 
f. 52V IlacxaaiA // 30ahTa (for A.D. 1819-1864) 
9^ London: British Library 
f. 54V (inscription) 
f- 55 (fragment) 
Begins: dBgeHTHA OBOH^nO/rK kohctahth/h4 bo 0BHT6dH 
Ends: m /MdHTi'tb d'fcno bctb [...] 
f. 56 H3khh npodo a[...] n[...] w[...] / w[...] He[...] a[--J 
Begins: dijJB k bh/1io HdH B’npdHHKH a'b/dde 
/j' rj< 
Ends: BOdBHj npHTSndB k^h/b^ct^tt^bS; 
f. 56V (inscription) 
B. ff- 57-98 
Paper: w/m faint and fragmentary. Size of leaves: 155mm x 105mm (f. 85, 
85mmXgomm). Layout: 27-30 ll./p., written area 120mm x 65-85mm. Ink: 
black, faded on ff. 57-81, 86—93V; on these latter pages also badly faded red for 
titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a very small late bookhand; probably a 
different hand on ff. 81V-84V. On ff. 85-85V, 94-98, miscellaneous semiuncials. 
Contents 
f. 57 vb /HOdHTB’fe [...] 
Begins: 3d bbcb \|fddTBiph. uibctb tbicaijjb / dtdTBTs. icobbixt*. 
Ends: cero 3A<* H3WBpd3HCA 
f. 58 (Horologion, highly abbreviated like the Easter services above, and 
without typica or liturgy) 
f. 61V OyCTd U> npdBHd'b • IdKO Hd CB'feTdOM • / HdH TBO^HTH • CTdpHBCTBO TddBd 3~l • 
Begins: n^H\0AHe, HdHddO tbo^h no oekindjo 
Ends: Kohblvb. / OycTdBT* ten <b notTdXT* vb noKdOHdx^ w / npdSHHKdx^ h vb 
AO/HdUJH'bn /MOdMTB'fej / COB^dHHBIH H3 /MHOrHX^ gpKOBHBIXTv KHHnv, / HdnBHdTdCA 
B*TVnOr0d<()IH BHdBHCKOH / BT\ d'feTO 3TB6. 
f. 63 KHMTd HO/HOKdHOHTv dHCTTv (J)Mr. / ThHTv H OytTdBTs. vb B^BCH npHXOAAljJH / 
CBLjJBHHHKWdTB HHKOHHAHWdTB [.. .] 
Begins: 43^ h/Mkt* h?kb vb EorodVBpcKiA epecn ahb 
Ends: rn BdTsn / h vbnSrrB. 
f. 64V (Anthology of short extracts from various sources, including H3dVdpdrATv3 
KhHrd 0 B'fep’k, Nicon of the Black Mountain, CTdpnecTBO. SS Sergius and German 
of Valaam, St Simeon Stylites the Younger, the Nomocanon, Theodore 
Balsamon, St John Moschus etc. The titles are often illegible. The tendency of 
the compilation is a defence of the Old Believer separation.) 
f. 81 KdHOHTi GDEIJllH 3d OyGOnfflA 
Begins: Ahbbht*. / GdtepTifo cdiB^TH x~K*fe m CTpd/cTdvn 
Ends: h no whs / Hdim* TpondpH Go AXM npdBBAHBidiH 
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f. 85 (Fragment of a calendar?) 
f. 86 wGTdETi [...] (Rules concerning fasting) 
Begins: [E]t* nepB$n> Hdio rdedtSio eeoA^osS 
Ends: b ^H8 A R^ce^e^S h R*n a oy?K6HM H'feT'R. 
f. 92 GO noK/tOHdx^ [...] 
Begins: bt* cei^hSio Hd eeMepH 
Ends: d nocd'fe AOCTOMHd bo[...] (incomplete) 
f. 94 (Psalms cxvii, xxxiv 19-22, cxlvi 1-5 in an interlinear Church Slavonic and 
[?] version) 
f. 95V (blank) 
f. 96 (Luke vi 17-21 in an interlinear Church Slavonic and [?] version) 
f. 96V (blank) 
f. 97 (Drawing of a hand making the Sign of the Cross in the Old Believer 
fashion) 
f. 97V-98 (blank) 
f. 98V (Fragment of a calendar) 
C. ff. 99-107 
Paper: w/m fragment of a coat of arms. Size of leaves: 105mm x 80mm. 
Layout: varies; 12-22 ll./p., written area 80—90mm x 60mm. Ink: black; some 
faded red on f. 100. Hand: another small late bookhand on ff. 100—104; 
miscellaneous semiuncials elsewhere. 
Contents 
f- 99~99v (blank) 
f. 100 (Epistle of the monk Simeon in Dumjat to the monks Dionysius and 
Joachim) 
Begins: dfrdRCKdro with a peBHHTededf 
Ends: dtjjedH pRied romasttv B*/BeHTepM BOdiudA to npopse h oy’EewHTTv 
f. 104V (Blank except for the words dd(|)d B'&Td (sic)) 
f. 105 (Various medicinal recipes) 
f. 106 nepHHdd A'k'tdTR (two recipes) 
f. 107 vb ddH<t>e 
D. ff. 108-116 
Paper: without distinguishable w/m. Size of leaves: 140mm x 80mm. Layout: 
varies, mostly tabular. Ink: red and black. Hand: late semiuncials. 
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Contents 
f. 108 TeneHie // dSHHoe (tables) 
f. 109 (Lectionaries) 
f. 110 IIPOKHiHHLI EOGKPHM Hd fl YAAGO 
f. 111 (Paschalia for A.D. 1820-1891, with keys. F. 113, which is evidently out of 
order, is part of a lectionary.) 
f. 115V dSHHoe // TeneHie 
f. ii6v (blank) 
E. IT. 117-123 
Paper: w/m fragmentary. Size of leaves: 125mm x 90mm. Layout: 25 11./p., 
written area 105mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics, both 
badly faded. Hand: a very small semiuncial. 
Contents 
f. 117 GAmEd [...] 
f. 122 (The Easter Homily of St John Chrysostom) 
Begins: Hjks dipe kto em* btmiobh' 
Ends: TOdlS Cdd/Rd H ^epJKdKd RO R’fcKH R'fcKO d/HHHR. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, but the recipes (ff. 105-107) are in Russian, with 
evidence of akan’e, and there is occasional confusion of 0 and d, e and a in parts 
of the Church Slavonic sections also. 
Inscriptions 
f. (ii) MSS and printed books / in Sclavonic or 01d-/Russian dialect. [NB there 
is no printed material in the volume as it now stands.] 
f. 52 r^H ice cfie ejkih nodiHdy* / rcnoAHHy KdncyAew [?] Bd/cHdRHRHMK> 
HHXdHTIH no/KdOHT* UI dHgd ^0 36/HdH / Be^O/MO Rd/HT* RyAH / ^T0 BdLUT\ 
EddronpHraTedK / THdtoeeii didTBeHBHHh, / cedesHeRi* nodie^ / ^eKdR^A 3ro aha 
[this line crossed out] / >V3T~dr ro^d ^eKdR^A ^ro / aha: d KOTOpdH a^hth bkmh / 3d 
Hd/MH A COTTv v Tpex^ pyKTv / TO A TH/MdXBeH /MdTBeHBTj. / CROtO HdCTK RedSdTv 
nocddTR / 266 [...] Rd h 27 nd^ CASHHUiKddP 
f. 54V npORORdTh / nepd [... / ...] nncdid / he[...]egd dH pSKd / HdH hord he xoiiieTT* 
/ dh WHd IlHBd HdH BHHgd / nd6TH KOHgd [...] 
Provenance 
‘Purchased from Mrs A. A. Goodwin / 13 Nov. 1880’ (note, f. (i); this is 
evidently the widow of Charles Wycliffe Goodwin (1817-78), the Egyptologist, 
to whom the MS belonged). 
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No. 70 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 31905 
Miscellany (Composite MS) 
Russian 
Mid iyth-mid 18th century 
i + 539 leaves, foliated (i), 1-13, (13a), 14-186, (186a), 187-198, (198a), 
I99_2I7i (217a), 218-289, (289a-289c), 290-304, (304a), 305-322, 
(322a-322b), 323-337, (337^), 338-347. (347a), 348-349. (349a"349b), 
350-356. (356a), 357-383. (383a), 384-413, (4133-41313), 414-458, 
(458a-458b), 459-520 (520 is pastedown). 
Collation: indeterminable. The MS is in 29 different parts, varying greatly in 
extent. There are no signatures. Paper: various. The w/ms are generally too 
fragmentary to permit precise identification: they tend to be large, while the 
book is small. Variants of the arms of Amsterdam can be found in §§ A, B, C, F, 
G, H, M?, O, Q, R, S, W, X, Aa, Bb and Cc; that in C bears some resemblance 
to Heawood 391 (1689). A fragmentary foolscap w/m appears in J, Strasburg 
lilies in U and Z, and a pot bearing a crescent and the letters RB/O, and 
surmounted by a crown and crescent, in K. There is another pot in L; the other 
sections have no identifiable w/m. Size of leaves: 160mm x 100mm, except for 
ff. 323-337, which are 145mm x 90mm, and ff. 369-370, which are 
135mm x 70mm. Binding: re-used, blind-stamped black leather on boards, 
165mm x 105mm x 12mm. Remains of two clasps. Condition: rather poor: 
many of the leaves are stained and dirty, and many items are incomplete. The 
volume is a miscellaneous collection. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with varying degrees of vernacular influence. 
The various parts are described separately below. 
A. ff. i-(i3a) 
Layout: 22 ll./p., written area 135mm x 65mm. Ink: black, slightly faded; faded 
red titles. Hand: an upright, rather careless late Russian skoropis’. 
Contents 
f. 1 (End of a life of SS Cosmas and Damian, to which are appended two 
100 London: British Library 
f. 4V dUp dtdHA BT* KT A~Hk / OE08T8HH8 MTHdrO / T8d8CH, IJK8 BO cW / Wgd HdllierO 
aeoTHA / encna pocT^tKaro., 
Begins: Osh bo EddJKeHHKiH Tjks / bo ctm wgT* Haim*. 
Ends: B^e^/^aBS h noa'fepS X0»rro/'1K>BRBO'H* KH3K> a\^e/K>. 
f. gv GD coAdHHH hobbia / KaateWira l^Tkbh bo rpa/Ae porroBe. 
Begins: Sr^a co^auia l^bbt* KaatAHSio b^octobs 
Ends: ts^ks / B^dTHe He aeHHTecA (The end is missing.) 
f. (13a) (blank) 
B. ff. 14-14V 
Layout: 15-20 ll./p., written area 135mm x 80mm. Ink:' brownish-black. 
Hand: a very shaky skoropis’ with semiuncial elements. 
Contents 
(A fragment of a sermon?) 
Begins: 40HHI ct* tohmah BeceaScA 
Ends: d'kcT'BHiyfc hjks w 3e/aidA hbo yTBepivJKe/Hd 
C. ff. 15-7 iv 
Layout: 22-23 H-/p., written area 140mm x 8omm-i35mm x 70mm. Ink: 
black; faded red for titles. Hand: an ordinary 17th-century Great Russian 
skoropis\ sometimes very hurriedly written. 
Contents 
f. 15 (Preface to the Miracles of St Nicholas, in the form of a summary life) 
Begins: [t]oh bo cW wgiv Harniv hhko/aa B'fe w rpa^a awpCKaro 
Ends: nS^eca ^ocT^^Ha na/atATH, ko 
f. 16 Hio^o rraro HHKoaKi 0 BdCHam / arpHKOBe chs 
Begins: drpHKT* hskto HdieHearh jkh/bei* bo CTpdHe dH*TH0XH*CT8* 
Ends: fe^aHHHKa ejkha h 3d/cT$nHHKd TeiPaaro b^e^a4* 
f. 25 iHga Tor6}«e Bi\ 3 ahe / mk>ao rraro HHKOdki w / Tpexi* AP83e* 
Begins: Ed'feTd h bo\ih erAa ga/p’cTBOBdrra, npoBT* h e^/ao^Hd 
Ends: a n^onee / YBorHdtT* paAdAwe. 
f. 29 Hioao rraro HHKOdki 0 KS/nge x^TOdiOEMBoanv 
Begins: B'fe aShjtv noraTT* b*koh/ctathh8 rpaA8 
Ends: i rraro oga HHKOaS? / 0 TdKOBeanv H$AecR " 
f. 3iv (blank) 
f. 32 *Ik>ao rraro HHKOdki 0 y/hohjh 
Begins: ApBroe A4RWR icnoseAdio / mk>ao. 
Ends: caasS h necHk / B03Kiaaean\ 
London: British Library IOI 
f. 34V CTdPO HHKOdkl 0 Kon'fe 
Begins: a3*?Ke aaark hjoao / peK$ 
Ends: 5 ropKarw / atena i u> aiOTkira / catepTH., 
f. 36V Hho hjoao CTarw / HHKoaki 0 A'HHTp'm / iwe i3E4BH 13 ah<» / Atopra 
Begins: 1LtkTk h^kto jkhbki^ / BKOHkCTraH*THH,fe r^a/^e 
f T At At At 
Ends: npe/caaB*H4A M^eca eatSwe / caaaa co ot(e h cnpecTki A~X°. 
f. 39V iHi\a ^QKaB^A B'K Kr8 / caoso Ha pjktbo r^a / era h cnca Hawero / ica 
EaarocaoBH / wne aatHHk. 
Begins: b6 a*»h whbi fhkiAe noBe/aeHHe w 4bT8ct4 
£Wj: at^A^/cTk T4*H4 cha HanwcaTH / b x^e wee •:— 
(ff. 44-54V contain extraneous material (see below after f. 64), and some leaves 
are torn out after f. 43, but the text continues without a break from f. 43V to 
f- 55) _ _ _ 
f. 56 iHga reHkBa^A Biv 3 / K^eijieHHe r^a Harnero / ica \qt& caoso laa/Ha 
3aaTa8cTaro, EaarocaoBH one aatii 
Begins: ^Hk BoaiOBaeHkm npHHate* / nponoBeAHHKa HCTHHH'k, 
Ends: HH'fe / 1 npHCHO 1 bo bb/kh B'feKoat'k / aatHHk 
f. 64 Mi\a atap'Ta Biv -e- a~hb / AtSHeHHe ctm atMHK'k -at- / Mwe BcenatTHi 
earo/caoBH w 
Begins: KkiCTk bo ahh 4hkhhha typra / roH&HHe 
Ends: HH'fe h npn/cHO h bo bskh BeKoark. 
(The order of the pages is disrupted. It should be: 64, 70, 71, 69, 68, 67, 66, 65, 
44') ^ 
f. 44 anp^ra Et* k~a otaro E6dHKo / au*a hoab^a bt* s 
A~Hk / naatATk ripenoAOBHaro // wi^a Harnero Bapaaata / x^TMCKaro aijje h 
npe/cTaBHCA 0 Ha nacTki/pto a^b^k,h ■ H0 OEijie/atS nacTkipio Bag'fe . xPt8 
npeA^CTO^iHH. eaarocaoBH wne. 
Begins: Gbh npenoAOB^HkiH wi^k Ha/un* sapaaark 
Ends: h6/ctho CKdAHaki h co CBe/ijjaatM H4Arp0BH0e neHHe 
(The end is missing. The narrative incorporates three miracles.) 
D. ff. 72-185V 
Layout: ff. 72-86V: 18 ll./p., written area 125mm x 55mm; ff. 87-185V: 24 ll./p., 
written area 125mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles. Hand: a small square 
semiuncial; on ff. 87-185V a different, somewhat more compact hand of similar 
type. 
Contents 
f. 72 w HKOH-fe npecTkiA / Bga, e?Ke HapwgaecA / BaaAHatecKdA. k4ko / npi'HAe w' 
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rpdAd Bdd^H//H60A. KT\ E~rOdlOEHHn / rpd /M0CKK8. H3EdBH / Hd H r^d^T* HHIT*, W / 
EBSBOJKHdrO H 3dOR,fe/pHdrO L^dflA TedlHpk d/KCdKd. BdrBH WM6. 
Begins: Ed*feTO, >vs ijr- bo ahh / khjk6hTa EdroK'fepHdro, / h xpVodiORHBdro 
Ends: H BO B'feKH B'feKO, ddHHk. 
f. 90V B’K nOHedHMKT*. C~TklA C^d/CTHklA HdH. CdOBO 0 npe/KpdCHO i0CH(J)6. KdKO 
n^o//A4BJd ero E^dTIA 3dBHCTH / H KdKO l^TKOBd BO / erHlLT'fc. BdrBH UJM6. 
Begins: Eriv dRpdddiOK'k. r~W6 HCdd/KORi*. Ewe nraKOKdk. 
3dBHCTH B^dTI A TKO/eA npOAdBWdA TA. 
f. IOOV BT\ BTOflHHK'k CTkIA CTpd/cTHkIA HdH. W T0/H*>K6 / i0CH(J)6. np606HeHHOe / 
; t„ T' 
CdOBO nOCd'feI/lrORd . BdBH 0. 
Begins: EpdTiA we nwcneoBd. / er^a npoA^wd ero. 
Ends: mko bto^O/m8 ivpio / ioch(J)8 bmth Hd erin^TO. 
f. Ill BT\ Cpe^S CTkIA CTflTHklA / HdH 0 T0/HW6 IOCH(J)e. / npe^H 0eH6HHOdl8 
nocd'feA08^ • 
Begins: EHA'fee’we neTpee'fen rW / iochc^obt*. 
Ends: HH'fe H n^HO H BO B'feKH / BiSKO/MT*. ddHHk:— 
f. 121 BO CTkiH BedHKIH HeTKepr* / CTpTHkIA HdH. 0 T0dHK6 / I0CH<|)6 npe^eHSHHcT 
nodi^OBd”. 
Begins: IIpiH^oiud pene B^dTiA iocHeo/Bd 
Ends: HH'fe H npHO H BO B'feKH B'feKO/dl'k. ddHHk. 
f. 138 BHeTBepr'k, CTkIA CT^d/CTHkl A HdH. nOOyMeHi'e W / n^eHTklX1^ TdHHd*. CIHp'fe1 / 
0 T'fedB H 0 KflOB'fe. BdBH 0. 
Begins: HkiH'fe xgtaijji/ npHCTSnn/TH 
Ends: HH'fe / h n^HO h bo b^kh b^ko, ddn 
f. 141 Ko CTkiH BedHKIH neTBepr* / eeMepT*. CdOBO Bd'jKeHHdro / eBceBiA w cniecTBiH 
lOdHHd / n^THH KO d^/h H 0 n^eAdHIH / fHH .BdrBH WH6 
Begins: AoKpo ecTk B03diOBdeHHiH / ^eijJH 
Ends: bch TendxS. Cdd/fiAi|ie H^BdBHTedA r~d. 
f- I53V_I54 (blank) 
IT /jS 
f. I 54V Eo CTkiH 1 BedHKIH nATO CdO/BO BdWBHHdrO KHpHdd. vb / CHATIH rHH CO KpTd. I 
W I flddHH n^eHT'fe BAL^H. BdBH 0. 
Begins: HkiH'fe ?Ke iocH(J)d Bdro[wB]^d/3Hdro CdiHpOHOCHi^ddiH 
Ends: HH'fe H n^HO / H BO B'feKH B'feKOATv (sic) 
f. 161 bo ct$k> R6dHK8 c8bot8. CTd/ro w^d HdLuero r^HropiA ennd 11 dHTioxiHCKdro 
CdOBO tb nOdO/jKeHIH rHH BO rpOBTv. BdBH u>. 
Begins: Hto ce ^Hk Be3/H0dBie ahoto 
Ends: HH'fe H n^HO H BO / B'feKH B’feKOdVk, ddllHk. 
f. 166 GdOBO Hd BOCK^Hie rH6 Hd CTSlO / ndCXS CTrO WL^d KH^Hdd / X^TA HpOnOB'feAdTH 
KdKO / BOK^Ce X~C vb /MpTKkIXTv. 
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Begins: KocTd a~hb rk mui* 
Ends: 0 x'k ice / Hdiueati*, eaiSwe caaRd. 
0 
Begins: d'feno cpasSaioanv h nocatOTpe/Hiio rcg tro^hth 
Ends: 3ao/RH$io pH3$ coRaeMe" a4 cna/ceaicA. w x'k ■c'fe rA'k mue*. 
f. 180 hi* Haio nAAecAH^w ciue/cTRie ctto AX4- caoRO c~Tro / wga mu6 ioaHHd 
3/taycTd 
Begins: B'fcao HH*fe ova^^h oyan\ 
Ends: Bnpd3HH/KH, to nane Bra H3Boauc (The end is missing) 
E. ff. 186-187V 
Three blank leaves. There is an inscription on f. i86v (see below). 
F. ff. 188-217V 
Layout: 18 ll./p., written area 130mm x 55mm. Ink: black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: a small 17th-century semiuncial. 
Contents 
Hjk6 bo cW wga Haiuero / uoa A44^4CKMha. caoeo / Ha RaroR’kipeme npT'fe" / BangH 
HLU6H RgH H H0HO / A^M dfplH. c8TR SA't / raH R$KRd [?] P^'feM6CKH/MrK / dpX44rr6aOBH 
H BrO^OAH/MHH R'kljiaHiH H VUR'feTH / R/trOCdORH WH6 
Begins: HkiHeiuHeaty MTHOaiS h / h gpKoaiS coRpdHHio 
Ends: hjkb w 3eaiaA / Ha hro oyTBepJKeHO ficno (The end is missing, 
f. (217a) is a blank leaf. 
G. ff. 2i8-(28gc) 
Layout: 20-21 ll./p., written area 120mm x 75mm. Ink: black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: a small squarish late semiuncial. Some leaves have running titles. 
Contents 
f. 218 H3 evdd'iA oyuHTedHaro. IIo/oyHeHie Ha B03HeceHi'e ra Haiuero / ica x~4- (Luke 
v 
xxiv 36-53 with commentary. The opening words of the commentary are Hate 
bca ko trice m 10 c’Tpora / rk) 
f. 225 IIooyHeHie RHaio ctbia nATiv/AecATHUgw. evaaie w ioaHHd / cao 1ca.3a.k3. 
(John vii 37-52, viii 12 with commentary. The commentary begins Tpfi 
n^a3AHKH n^aAHo/Bax^ iiOAee. The end is missing: it breaks off with the words 
f t 
caoseca hh/cta c$tr. ROJKAea'feHHd nine at the foot of f. 240V. 
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f. 241 cenTesp'iA, b’, h. cdo/so Hd powecTso npecTMA e~gd. 
Begins: Ed^TO HdHHCdHi'A, wbojo Hd / A6CAT6 K0d*feH8 indent 
Ends: HH'fe h npHO i bo B'kKH R'bKO / ddtHHE 
f. 248 nooyHeHi'e R^e^idw Rtix^ / ctki*. Bvddi'e w dtdT<t>6A. (Matthew x 32, 28, 
16-17, 34-42 with commentary. The commentary begins Hd dtSMeme 34^ 
no/ARH3d6TTv) 
f. 259V /Hgd cenTeRpi'A, b* fi. ahk. no/o^nerne Hd roaeh?k6hT6 MTHdro / KpTd. 
Begins: KpdCHKiH ,(hk, h CB'kTdKiH / n^d34HHKT\ 
Ends: edtSwe cddRd h ^e^JKdRd bo r^kh R'feKOdn*. / ddtHHB 
f. 268V iHl\d HOedtEplA, B*, Kd- 4HK / nOOYH6HI6 Hd BB6^4me R*ujpKBk / npGCTKIA 
KU,d. Svdd’ie w / d^KH. (Luke i 39—56 with commentary, beginning Pd^ocTH / 
BdrOBitjJGHiG npiHdtLUH.) 
f. 280V /H144 ^eKd/HR^iA r’ ke. 341 k. / noovneHi'e Hd pjktro ra Hd/wero icd \a. Svddi'e 
• w m&. (Matthew ii 1—10 with commentary, beginning EHOdeG/HT* Hdpn/gdeTCA 
/ 
AOdtT*. ) 
fF. (289a-289cv) (blank) 
H. fF. 290-298V 
Layout: 19-23 unruled ll./p., written area 140mm x 85mm. Ink: brown. Hand: 
an 18th-century cursive with skoropis’ elements. 
Contents 
F. 290 HjKG BO CTkl Ogd Hdlhro / lOdHHd 3ddTdyCTdrW dpkXHenK4 / KOHCTtdHTHHdrpd/Vd 
cdOBW 0 / YTGQji'TeH [?] RcyBOTY /HtdconycTHS / 0 ydtGmH 
Begins: E'kcTk diHordJK^Bi cdOBO yT'fe/wdTH EOdeW 
Ends: ho BcraKO dtHdyeTT\ / dtra REY4Yijjrbe ?khthg. 
fF. 298-298V (blank) 
L fF. 299-304 
Layout: 21 ll./p., written area 120mm x 70mm. Ink: black; red For title. Hand: 
a small but heavy ?North Russian semiuncial; there is a modestly decorated 
initial on F. 300V. An Old Believer MS. 
Contents 
F. 299 (The end oF a penitential sermon.) 
Begins: He peBHSewH. oyRivi Tese ^S/we aoa, cdtepTH eohhjhca 
Ends: fiwe / em* vrOT^Bd/mv ^i'AROdS / h B'fecodP / ero. 
F. 300V Kt* He^edto nATSto, nocTd / CdOBO CTdro ivbd~HHd 3dd/TdoycTdro, KdKO 
Cpd38dto//MTv HCKdTH CfldCeHIA EdLo/CdORH WH6; 
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Begins: HpiM/Mean* BpdTi'e w x^hh//i[hh]hw ceA 
A ^ 
Ends: BO/ffc we / TpS h BO/vkcHK. hto we i'w (The end is missing.) 
f. (304a) is a blank leaf. 
J- ff- 3°5-(322b) 
Layout: 18— 19 ll./p., written area 145mm x 85mm. Ink: somewhat faded black; 
red for title. Hand: an informal semiuncial. 
Contents 
f. 305 (blank) 
f. 305V He bo ctbixtv wgd Hdwero / HOHHd* sddToStTdro- na/pHrapxd KoerraTHHd 
r^d/^d h we Hd h 104,613 cdOBO ne^/eoe. 
Begins: xoT*fex^ Bd/VCK oa^th ocTd/KH • n^HHH 
Ends: bkmh h ckrchh / dipe • He bki KHHrn [...] (Apparently incomplete; the 
page is trimmed) 
ff. 322v-(322bv) (blank) 
K. ff. 323-337v 
Size of leaves: 145mm x gomm. Layout: 17 ll./p., written area 
110mm x 55mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: semiuncial. 
Contents 
(A collection of apophthegmata and extracts from the writings of the Fathers, 
including St Basil the Great, Solomon, Symeon the New Theologian, 
Athanasius of Alexandria, Cyril of Alexandria, Gregory Nazianzen, John 
Chrysostom, Gregory Akraganskij (Agrigentinus?), Gregory the Great, Basil of 
Parium, and commentaries on Matthew x 16, Hebrews vi 18, Pss. lxxxiv 11 and 
cl 4) 
Begins: EedHK'm BdCHdew pene. / dtOEAgjewS C/wk*. h dK>/BAi|i6/M$ 
Ends: He nocdSHH*" / 3dK0Hdnd/cdiicA ho / TROgki 
f. 337V is blank. 
L- ff (337a)—347 
Layout: 16-18 ll./p., written area 110mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: a small and elegant skoropisa decorated large initial on f. 338V. 
Contents 
f. 338 (End of a life of St Nicetas, Bishop of Novgorod) 
Begins: HH*b we hh eAMHdro tdORd icnpo/cTd He CR'kcTk 
T ^ ^ ^ 
Ends: mtS CTdro E/fweHdro hhkhtS 
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f. 338 GdOBO W 4<|)dHdCHi' 3dTB0/^HHl^8 
f 'j' 'j' f|» 
Begins: Bki $eo ce btoa atHTp'fe / CT'feat'h spa b^hhtv 
Ends: Haca'k/^H mto SB'b^aBJKe 0 cfeat^ 
(The text breaks off at the foot of f. 338V) 
f. 339 (Story of a man imprisoned for debt whose wife’s virtue was rewarded by 
a hoard of treasure. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: a to ew pene aipe saw HCKSnato 
Ends: a WHaato / i^kctbo • hbho • npm'ateark ••• 
f. 34OV GdWBVU W atOHC'feH. yTpHH'fe -H- / W HWCH(J)8. fl06K{>dCHO4n\ ? 
Begins: Gew bbictb yrpHHTi 
Ends: wh?K8 WBipacra cawBOBMW 
(The end is missing, as is at least one leaf before f. 347.) 
f. (347a) is a blank leaf. 
M. ff. 348-356 
Layout: f. 349-349V: 18 ll./p., written area ii5mmx 70mm; ff. 350-356V: 15 
ll./p., written area 125mm x 70mm. Ink: black. Hand: f. 349-349V: a very 
informal, rather late skoropisff. 350—356V: a very similar but not identical 
hand. 
Contents 
f. 349 (Fragment of a story concerning the honour given to an unrighteous man 
at his burial and the lack of it given to a righteous man.) 
B B H T 
Begins: nj>e a$w. Bauj8 MepopHgeivk / oxoahhktv 3hd/M,kHHKrh 
Ends: naKT* auay XY^Y H ropKyio toh> 
(349a~349bv) (blank) 
f. 350 ewe caoBO BKinwcdHO H30 ra/noaencHca raka sh (sic) 
Begins: H ceati*. BeaeraaWm icara / nppocKTv raeTi* npH'A'k/ts 
a ^ ^ j'' ^ j'' 
Ends: 3Haai,k/HHe csoe hthki* / k^tt* / tah'k / aatHHK 
f. 355 caoao 0 JKeHi? noHHge. Horaepra a [?] caoao j>a 
Begins: Hskhh ahhx i'A'k BAdHyw / nycTk'mto 
Ends: npope Ha MecTHBira sa ato/ijiH 1 npocaaBH era A^wero 
(The end is missing.) 
N. ff. (356a)-362 
Layout: 17—21 ll./p., written area 140mm x 85mm. Ink: grey. Hand: a clumsy 
skoropis\ 
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Contents 
f- (356a“356av) (blank) 
f. 357 noyneme 0 n^nne 1 0 KdH»k. / HdAT* 
Begins: EdVi c~Hd CBoero 5 who/cth ero. 
Ends: i Htrk / i npicHO 1 bo b^kh / B'kKO* ddtHHiv 
f. 359 /Hi\d 1 tohrd b KeA8 cdOBO / w n^ehHi neTpOB'k c ch/zMOhcT boxbo/Mt*. 
Begins: II^HLue^y yBO CTOdty / driTOdy neTpy 0 Shth/ox'im 
Ends: \ peMe nidd / cero yBO 3Hdio mkw 
(The end is missing.) 
f. 361 W ddteCKo’ ^KIBdHIH iwfi [?] 
Begins: yTdicra BC'fe* dto^ew / 1 snydyHOijJT* ^BiBdBTT* 
Ends: ao^y / npoxoAH8w nyijJdtOTTv / Hd oboljjt* i a^tt* / xpHTHraHOdrk. 
O. ff. 363-368 
Layout: 20—22 ll./p., written area 140mm x 85mm. Ink: faded black; red title. 
Hand: a crude skoropis3 with some semiuncial elements. 
Contents 
f. 363 CdOBO w H6K08dvi\ enHCKone. 
Begins: dnHCKonB. kskh • a^o/asts • BedHKoro . dnoVd/dd dApeA 
Ends: npedtHOJKde scero ceB'k • u?Ad Bdd/rdAdTH • ddtH ddtHHK. 
f. 368-368V (blank) 
The language of this section shows rather more pronounced vernacular 
influence. 
p. ff. 369-370 
Size of leaves: 135mm x 70mm. Layout: 19 ll./p., written area 
ioommx 50mm. Ink: black; red for rubrics and initials. 
Contents 
(A fragment of the order for Vespers in a pre-Nikonian redaction.) 
Begins: [...Jahhi^m a~w8 dioto Hcno/B4AdTHCA HdteHH 
Ends: h B'CHd'fe tboqm c8ah//«h . c. E>ke oycdkiwh 
Q; 37!-(383a) 
Layout: 14—17 ll./p., no margins. Ink: brown. Hand: a large, sprawling 
skoropis\ 
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Contents 
f. 371 (blank) 
^ A® A t 
f. 371V /H^a /HdTd bi- no/aecTK nod,k3Hd npcHaro / oga Hawero rpHropnra / nanhi 
^HCKaro KddrodORH / one 
Begins: cew EdaweiibiT rpMropm / nana 
Ends: HH'b m fi^h/cho i bo / rskh / bbko / daw/m* 
f- 383v~(383av) (blank) 
The language of this section shows some deviation from the norms of Church 
Slavonic, as does that of the following one. 
R. ff. 384-392 
Layout: 12-15 11./p., written area 130mm x 85mm. Ink: brownish-black. 
Hand: two large, untidy late skoropis’ hands; the second begins on f. 388V. 
Contents 
f. 384-384.V (blank) 
f. 385 caoBO w a'Xp'fce enHKyne / KpHgKcT 
Begins: E'fe HdBKT* H'bKTO Fiaya^ / bo r^a^e K^HgKcT 
Ends: bb6/hhoh iiokoh co cbtki/aih bo gjiTBO / hbhob 
f. 392V (blank) 
S. ff- 393-397 
Layout: 17-18 ll./p., written area 135mm x 60mm. Ink: faded black. Hand: an 
upright skoropis\ probably of the 17th century. 
Contents 
nwB'kcTb w AfleHAro nH/caHHra 
Begins: IlepCKH* gpb AdbIH Ab6^* 
Ends: HH'b h n^HCHO h bo b^s/km R'bKOB'k d/MHHb 
Inscriptions 
Scribblings on f. 384-384V include the heading and incipit of this item copied 
from f. 385. 
T. ff. 398-/413b) 
Layout: 15 ll./p., written area 120mm x 70mm. There are running titles on 
some pages. Ink: black. Hand: a very late skoropis’ jcursive. 
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Contents 
f. 398 npem'e jkibwty 
Begins: HeK'm bumht* ya44Wm / e3AHTrK nc> hthw/«y nw/dn> 
Ends: i no/Uory/TT* sTy ha\ug/a\\ caaea ecg/t^a i HH*fe / ddtiHB 
Comparison with Dmitrieva’s edition (Dmitrieva, 1964), which is based on 130 
MSS (but not including this one), fails to reveal any close similarity between the 
present text and any of the seven redactions that she distinguishes, 
f. 41 I UpdBHdO i'HOKy HdCtaKT* / A6HB. 
Begins: ndBenepmgd a4 nodyHo/wHigd t^mcta no/KdOHO 
Ends: npeA^Hi'ra MHOMec/Kdra nponW i' to mHo/3*fe 
f. 41 iv Ge n^dBHdo H'ky/He’/wiiJH rpddiOT'fc 
Begins: 3d bbck \|rdTBipB // wetOTT* TKicraijJT* didTBO / icycoBh.1 
Ends: Bcra a4 inpdBi / E'fe dSHOCTM 
f. 413 /HdTBd BOCK^eCHd 
Begins: ]^a BOKpetH'feT'K Br^ / 1 0d3MAYTtra 
Ends: i coc'k/dfi hbhbi//MI chaa/a\\ / aaah/hk. 
ff. (413a—4i3bv) (blank) 
U. ff. 414-453V 
Layout: 21 ll./p., written area ioommx 30mm. Ink: black; red for initials, but 
very frequently these have not been added, and the space for them is left blank. 
Hand: a small, square, clear semiuncial. On ff. 452V-453V the hand is a large, 
childish semiuncial and there is no consistent layout: the text on these pages is a 
later addition. 
Contents 
f. 414 (Readings from the Book of Genesis. The first is Gen. xv 2-15, the last 
Gen. xliv 1-7.) 
f. 452V (Prayers to the Mother of God) 
Begins: Ege a~bo pdA8MCA 
Ends: {WiaShca E/froA4/Hd ctobow / cia 
V. ff- 454“458 
Layout: 19-23 ll./p., written area 145mm x 85mm. Ink: blackish-brown. 
Hand: a small bookhand with strong skoropis’ elements. 
Contents 
OT^dCTH r/td muro incd xqta / ko* diHoro nocT^d^d Hd KpV'fe / HdMe” w BepTd^d. 
reecHdidHKCKd / i nodowemA bt* rpOET*. 
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Begins: Pdd1KIUJdAI0L|JH/Mrk A~WddiTv ETO/BOraSHGHHM/MT* CO /HHOrH. 
Ends: oynWie i^kobhh* 3ddToycTim / 6nH[e]dHi'H eco^ocm ec|)pe (Apparently 
incomplete; illegible, partly trimmed away) 
ff. (458a-458b) appear to be additional. They are blank. 
W. f. 459 
Layout: 18 ll./p., written area 135mm x 70mm. Ink: black; red initials. Hand: 
a small, rather flat skoropis’. 
Contents 
(A fragment of some questions and answers about the general resurrection) 
3 3 
Begins: nOHdRdiOTTs. t<ikojkg hh Hd bok^g/cghhg dH 8bo hg nOHdBdiOTT* 
Ends: B'fcpSG h 0 mug gctgtbg bbok^glughhg 
X. ff. 460-477 
Layout: 18 ll./p., written area 135mm x 70mm. Ink: brownish-black; red for 
titles and initials. Hand: a probably 17th-century skoropis\ 
Contents 
f. 460 (Apophthegmata, including sayings of [Gregory] the Theologian, John 
Chrysostom, Evagrius, Mokrat (?), Solomon, Sinochos, Jesus the son of Sirach, 
Plutarch, Dionysius, Aristotle, Epister (?) and Basil. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: WHd*CA nGMddH hh n^H nenddH w/Md*CA pd^ocTH 
Ends: ocTdRHTH / ^gtg n^d^y h c/mg^ghhg; 
f. 466V (Some material on natural phenomena) 
Begins: sonpo / hto gctb rpo h dtOdHH a 
Ends: to npGJKG obg3$//«hca h norMHGTT*; 
f. 467V IIOB'bTB / CTPO dH^'feA CO GnHGdHHG 0 BO/npOCG* H WB'&Tg’J 
Begins: KdKO gctb 4md npdBGHdA h k<j/ko rp'feniHdA 
Ends: ako h r^o TdKO // ficyo; 
f. 474 (Basil’s reply to John about the creation of the world. Possibly a 
continuation of the preceding item.) 
Begins: HOdHHT* pGHG. ohgto 36dA / coTBopGHd bmctb: 
Ends: I BCG HHHO/bG BGn^GTdHH CddBA H AOKOMd/HHfd B'feKd. 
f. 477V (Prov. xxx 19) 
f. 477V K^TTv X^TBTv KHndpHCd H nc/rd H KG^d- OdOJKGHHG W6 Hdld / HBO n^A/HOG 
BAljJG W KHHdpHCd / n^GKOG ?K6 U> ncVd nOHOWHG W6 / W K60H pGHGHOG nGBTO / 
POCHMCKH 
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Y. ff. 478-494 
Layout: 12-15 ll./p., written area 140mm x 80mm. Ink: black, faded in parts. 
Hand: a large s/coropis’. 
Contents 
f. 478 [cjaoBO w KpecTrag/cA (on how to make the Sign of the Cross) 
Begins: [...] atHOSM HepaaiHH na~BgH / arawSgie p8K0K> 
rji pji 4j' c^ 
Ends: npoaA oa$ne HBe/cHaro gpTBHA 
f. 479 cm a dB$/[K]a HCT0dT\K0BdHd raearara / 6 BS'k r^e mne ice xVTe 
Begins: a / [ec]aw e^H btk Bee awpS cse 
Ends: iiokoh bSa® npaBe/HKi iBeceawe Be kohT*/ga bo gpTBHi H6E6CH6 / 1 bo 
B6KH (This represents the letter n. The text breaks off at the end of f. 484; f. 
484V is blank, apart from some illegible scrawls of later date, and at least two 
leaves have been removed immediately after it.) 
f. 485 (A list of Russian dioceses) 
Begins: no^OBae B^aTH w enw/cKonMi iwe noaewa 
Ends: -m- neai/cnara. 
rp 'j' rp 
f. 485V noAOBae B'kA4™ / w a'feTonHga nwcao 0 / a^aata h a$ HH'fe 
T - 
Begins: 0 a^aaia / a$ noTona a'feTT* aveab* 
Ends: rHeso bjkhi h atHoro // aio^eH b to Bpeaua / aatHHB 
f. 488 OKasaHHe w aHBSra gpA / 1 0 BdBMaoHe rpaAe h 0 HCKd/HHi cW Tpe* ot^okt* 
dHa/HHta h asapHia h aiHcanaa 
Begins: IIocaaHHe 0 aHB$A gpra / a bo K^fi|i6HHH BdCHaura 
Ends: KOHegi\ nOBSCTH cew 
z- ff- 495-5°1 
Layout: 16-18 ll./p., written area 145mm x 85mm. Ink: black. Hand: a late 
skoropis’. 
Contents 
f. 495 w biho ynHBaHHii 1 0 nkracTB'fe 
Begins: II hrics o' chhih icnpOB,feprw/ujd ceB*k 
Ends: n^racTBa H'feae/narw. i‘ 3anocTBd Berry/AHarw 
f. 496V noB'bcTK 0 naT*fepi'Ka / 0 H'kKoei rrapige norr/mgra 
Begins: 4,8a Beai'Kd eAHHa CT[a]pigd 
Ends: 1 no/r^eBOCTa era i' OH^ocTa. 
f. 497V nOB'fecTB AHHa npeno/AOBHarw oga Hawerw / araKapwra seaMKorw 0 yat&/iuH 
Begins: Hob^a^X8 cn^dgki 0 c~Te / og'k araKapiH Beai'gearh 
Ends: cwra we Hani'ca caki/wagikiarh Ha / noak3y Ay/ujaan^ 
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Aa. ff. 502-507V 
Layout: 15-16 ll./p., written area 130mm x 75mm. Ink: faded black. Hand: a 
late skoropis’. 
Contents 
f. 502 (A legend about strong drink. The beginning is missing.) 
f rp 
Begins: Na coTOH'k hah / rocnoAiH'fe one 
A\ 
Ends: Hd nori'cedE B'fcnHyw ddfiHk 
f. 507V (blank) 
Bb. ff. 508-515 
Layout: 19-20 ll./p., written area 115-120mm x 70mm. Ink: black; red title. 
Hand: a small, late semiuncial. 
Contents 
GD oy/MoaeHi'H rjj,d Hduiero / ica xpVd npVrow Egew. / [...] He weai* so gMHdn*. / 
[...]e xoijieTT^ cotbo^hth / [...] racTM ^d bki tbo^h / BMedH'm; 
Begins: [...]e Hdwe npHTdA E~gd / [...] Hd WBe^e ero btAhho 
Ends: oy Tese cotbo/^hth ndc\$ co oyHHKH / cboh/MH 
ff. 508, 514 and 515 are damaged, with some loss of text; f. 515V is blank. 
Cc. ff. 516-520 
Layout: up to 7 ll./p., at right angles to the rest of the book. Ink: grey. Hand: a 
careless skoropis’. At least two hands. 
Contents 
(Fragmentary texts, partly crossed out. The one fully legible page, f. 516V, is 
about the Sign of the Cross, but most of the rest seems to be a list of some kind.) 
Inscriptions 
f. i86v 1747 ro* reHBdpra / bt\ lAe chw khhtS cobo/phhktv KdytdddKWdHHHT* / IleT^ 
KddtHHT* n(K>A4 / KdHAdddKLUdHHV d(J)dHdc[>to] / KopOTdBBS [...] g6Hkl [?] / [...] 
A6HrH B3ATBI / BC6 CnOdHd I HHK0/M8 / CHW KHTS H6 [.. .] / nCHlHCd/ITv nBTpT* / 
KdddtHHT* CB06W / p8K0K> 
f. 357 EHH/Md CBE'fe pd38/«[.] dde^'fcA neT^d 
f. 358V gflk I BBdHKHI KH3K fl6Tp[>] dd6^,blBHHrK BC6td pOCCHi / KdKO /MOrS KdKO 
Tra /«oe 
f. 359 r^K bttv BddrocdOBeHii Bddrocdo[...] 
f. 362V B/M'feCTO neT0d KddlHHd n6T^[rh] dde^rklBrh p$K$ npHdOWHdT* 
London: British Library 
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CKIHd 
The MS, at least in its present form, is evidently an Old Believer compilation, 
though some of the older parts may perhaps be earlier than the schism in date 
(though not by very much) as well as in content. The inscription on f. i86v 
suggests that the MS had reached its present form by 1747, which provides a 
terminus ad quern for the constituent parts. 
Provenance 
Purchased from Mrs C. Battcock, 11 Feb. 1882 (note, f. (i)). 
No. 71 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 32162 
Gospels 
Serbian 
13th/14th century 
ii+134 + iii leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1 —134, (135-137)- There is a previous 
pagination (versos only) 2-266 on ff. 2V-134V. 
Collation: I?(6 leaves), II8-XVII8, unsigned. Parchment: of good quality. 
Size of leaves: 270mm x 160mm. Layout: 21-28 ruled ll./p., written area 
200—220mm x 130mm. Ink: black; red for initials, headings and rubrics. Hand: 
a rather coarse semiuncial; both horizontal and vertical strokes may occasionally 
incorporate a dot, e.g. n, ki; apart from a breathing ', and an occasional kamora 
or double varija on ki, there are practically no diacritics. Binding: recent, blue 
leather on card, 285mm x 180mm. Condition: generally good except for the 
first few leaves, which are heavily damaged and discoloured. There are leaves 
missing at either end. 
Contents 
(Gospels, f. 1 is fragmentary and largely illegible, f. 2 begins with Matthew xviii 
34. The text breaks off at the foot of f. 134V with John iii 32. There are no 
prefaces or other material apart from the gospel texts themselves.) 
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Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic, with fairly widespread confusion of m and ki, and 
doubling of vowels and k. 
Provenance 
‘Purchased from I. Pavlovitch / 8 Dec 1883’ (note on f. (ii)). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 2, pis. IV, V. Stefanovic (1984-85). 
No. 72 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 34386, f. 29 
A single leaf of parchment 250mm x 155mm. 
Gospels (fragment) 
Russian 
14th century 
Layout: 18 11., and a written area of 210mm x 1 iomm, on each side. Ink: black; 
rubrics and initials in red overwritten in gold. Hand: a clear attractive 
semiuncial. Two elegant gold marginal initials 45mm high. Bound as part of a 
collection of fragments, in which the only other Slavonic item is f. 30 (q.v.). 
Contents 
f. 29 (Luke xvii 25-30) 
f. 29V (Luke xvii 20-25). 
Language 
Bulgaro-Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
The whole volume was presented by Geo. Stephens, 20 June 1893 (for whom see 
DNB, liv, 173). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 6. 
No. 73 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 34386, f. 30 
Gospels (fragment) 
Russian 
13th/14th century 
A single leaf of parchment 240mm x 155mm. Layout: 2 cols, each 75mm wide; 
London: British Library ri5 
the leaf is incomplete, so that the original written area and number of 11./col. are 
indeterminable. Ruled. Ink: brown; red initials and rubrics. Hand: a large 
formal uncial. 
The leaf is bound as part of a collection of fragments. There is one other 
Slavonic item in the volume, viz f. 29 (q.v.). Condition: poor; the leaf is 
severely cropped, so that only one col. appears in its full width on each side, and 
a line or two is missing at the top. There is severe staining on the recto (which 
was originally the verso). 
Contents 
f. 30 Mark xiii 32—xiv 3 
f. 30V Mark xiii 24-31 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with consistent -tk in the third person of the present 
tense. 
Provenance 
The volume was presented by Prof. Geo. Stephens, 20 June 1893. This is 
evidently George Stephens (1813-95), the runic archaeologist (see DNB, liv, 
!73)- 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 6, reproduce f. 30 as plate XXIV. 
No. 74 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 37233 
Gospels 
Moldavian 
16th century 
i + 339 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-339, (340). 
Collation: I4, II8(±2.7 ±3.6 ±4.5 -8), III8(-i 4+II8), IV8-V8, 
VI8(6 + IIIi), VII8-XII8, XIII6, XIV6 (-6), XV8, XVI8(-5), XVII8, 
XVIII8(-8), XIX6, XX8-XXI8, XXII6, XXIII8-XXVII8, 
XXVIII8 (6+ XVIII8), XXIX8-XXXIV8, XXXV6 (-5 -6), 
XXXVP-XXXVII8, XXXVIII10(-5), XXXIX6, XL10, XLI6, XLII10, 
XLIII6, XLIV8, XLV6. III-XXXV signed, first recto, lower margin level with 
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right-hand edge of text, The missing pages in XIV, XVI, XXXV and 
XXXVIII involve no loss of text. The three inner bifolia of II are replaced 
0 
probably by those of XLVI. There are running titles: ff. i6v-io2v m, io8v-i6ov 
167V-262V ay, 267V-338V id (iw), all in the top left-hand corner of versos 
only. Paper: w/m a boar of the type Br. 13574-13583 (1503-78), present in 
several variants. Size of leaves: 340mm x 215mm. Layout: karaksan’e (double 
lines), giving 18 ll./p., written area 220mm x 125mm. Ink: black; red for titles, 
initials and rubrics. Hand: a large, very conservative and very attractive 
semiuncial with infrequent ligatures. Symmetrical V; both and h, a and /ft; the 
middle point of m descends below the line and is rather sharp. Decoration: 
plaited headpieces on ff. 1, 3, 16, 104, 108, 162, 167, 263 and 267; plaited initials 
on ff. 1, 3, 15, 16, 106, 108, 165, 167, 264 and 267; vjaz’ on ff. 1, 3, 15, 16, 104, 
106, 108, 162, 165, 167, 263, 264 and 267. Printed pictures of the evangelists, 
which have been coloured, have been pasted onto ff. 14V, 107V, i66v and 266V. 
St Mark is depicted with an eagle and St John with a lion! Binding: modern, 
red leather on card, 355mm x 255mm. 
Contents 
Gospels, each preceded by a list of contents with parallel passages and the 
prefaces of Theophylact. On ff. 6-1 iv is a fragment of a synaxarion (Sept. 
I4th-May 8th) which presumably originally came at the end of the MS. In its 
present condition the MS ends with the end of St John’s Gospel. Pericopes and 
their opening words are noted in the margin, and occasionally in the text. ff. 2v, 
5V, 14, 103V, 107, 166, 266 and 339V are blank. 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. (i) (i) Zoe Nitzulescu 
(ii) Purchased of the Rev. Dr. M. Gaster, / 13 Jan 1906. 
(iii) Vasile Gh. Ispir 
/• \ ••• •• (iv) vi.11.1911 
(v) Teacest manuscript Tetravanghel Museul din Londia / prote oferi 
1,500 li cel putin este din seculal al XV. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 13, pi. XLII. 
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No. 75 
London Gospels 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 38782 Early-mid 16th century 
i + iii-f 608 + iii + i leaves, foliated (i-iv), 1-608, (609-612). There is a previous 
foliation 1-283 on ff. 1-282 (lacks 2). Running titles in top left corner, versos 
only, ff. 13V-167V: m, ff. 182V-281V: A, ff. 295V-447V: a\, ff. 458V-569V: iw. 
Some of these have been wholly or partly trimmed away. 
Collation: indeterminable; no signatures. Paper: w/m (i) a hand, similar to Br. 
11467 (1544-58), (ii) a pot, bearing some resemblance to Br. 12849 (1528-32), 
(iii) fragments of another pot. ff. (ii-iv) and (609-611) are of what appears to be 
18th-century Russian paper with w/m BO and IT (IT??) within a crenellated 
border. Size of leaves: 255mm x 185mm. Layout: karaksan’e, 13 ll./p., written 
area i8ommX 120mm. Ink: black; red for titles, rubrics and initials. Hand: (i) 
(ff. 14-361 v) a large semiuncial with frequent slightly irregular with rather 
pronounced serifs; (ii) (ff. i-iiv) very similar to (i) but rather smaller, very 
probably the work of the same scribe; (iii) (ff. 36 iv third line -6o8v) a more 
formal, compressed (but still large) hand of the same type with more restrained 
serifs; (iv) (ff. 13-13V, 181-181V, 290-290V, 457-457V) a similar but rather 
smaller hand, perhaps that of the illuminator. Decoration: there is elegant 
vjaz\ frequently on a coloured ground, on ff. 2v, 5V, 13, 172, 174, 181, 283, 287, 
290, 449, 450, 457 and 572; in addition, ff. 13, 181, 290 and 457 have each a 
neo-Byzantine headpiece and a very fine foliar initial. There are silk windows 
175mm x iiomm in ff. 12, 180, 289 and 456. Binding: (rebacked) probably 
somewhat later than the MS, dark brown leather on boards, blind-stamped 
front and back with a simple border and central medallion, 275mm x 200mm; 
two clasps. 
Contents 
f. 1 (A prayer) 
Begins: Th fci* \e the 8Ahho^wahmh Be^Hd/nd/wa th wga. 
Ends: n^rp'fe we hi a / B'fepA&qjfi. 
f. iv (General preface) 
Begins: E^O/MO b^Ah / &ko neTkipe coyrk evai'a. 
Ends: nokaawe bo h CToano a* bkitm. 
f. 2v (The Gospels. Each is preceded by a list of contents with parallel passages 
and the prefaces of Theophylact. Pericopes and their opening words are noted in 
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the margin (usually) or in the body of the text. ff. 171-171V, 178-179V, 288v, 
448-448V, 454V-455V and 571-57iv are blank.) 
f. 572 (Synaxarion) 
f. 585 (Lessons for Saturdays and Sundays from Septuagesima to All Saints, and 
for the whole of the first week of Lent and Holy Week.) 
f. 589 &VMA 0d£dHHHH Hd HCAKA / nOT^eEA 
(f. 590 is a small slip of paper 95mm x 140mm guarded in, on which is written 
the evdi'd SdoynoKOH. The guard bears a fragment of a later (? 18th century) 
Slavonic text. The verso is blank.) 
f. 592 (Tables of lessons for the whole year.) 
ff. (6o9)-end (blank) 
Language 
Very strongly Bulgarized Russian Church Slavonic, generally conservative with 
uncontracted imperfects and even genitive singular masculine and neuter 
endings of adjectives. There is confusion of a and a, of 'fe and ra, etc., and Tv and 
iv seem to be virtually equivalent. 
Provenance 
Purchased in 1913 from Mr F. Warre Cornish, 8 Nov. 1913 (note, f. (ii)). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 12, pi. XLI. 
No. 76 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 39625 
Gospels 
Bulgarian 
14th century 
i+208 + i leaves, foliated ii, 1-208, (209). (i is the front pastedown.) 
Collation: 1 leaf, P-IV8, V6, VP-IX8, X8(-6), XP-XXVP, 3 leaves. 
Gatherings signed, mid lower margin, first recto and last verso, e-d. 
Parchment. Size of leaves: 280mm x 200mm. Layout: 22 ruled ll./p., written 
area 200mm x 150mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and marginalia. Hand: 
semiuncial; on ff. 185-end, a smaller, much less formal hand. Decoration: 
coloured headpieces on ff. 32, 72 and 139. Binding: blue velvet on boards, 
295mm x 210mm. 
London: British Library 
ri9 
Contents 
f. i (Gospels. The beginning and end are missing, leaving Matthew xv 23-xvi 2, 
xvi 21-John xxi 20. Mark, Luke and John are preceded by lists of contents. 
£a£ala and sectional numbers in the margin, ff. 31-31V, 71V and 138V are 
blank.) 
f. 185 (Synaxarion and menology, somewhat disrupted.) 
f. 207V (Colophon, which states that the MS was written under Tsar John 
Alexander (reigned 1331-1371) and Patriarch Theodosius, and includes the 
words: ... riHcacA $bo ewe ctos A'k'W kk Be/impfe/tTh A / 
nCBB/l'k/hie/Hlv A K6/MHI6/HB KG/IHKOAT* BBCew/cijjeHdrO /MHpWflO/IHTd KH0K 
AaHi'H/td- ...) 
Language 
Macedonian Church Slavonic, with confusion of a, a and ki and distinction 
between ? and 3. 
Provenance 
Brought by Robert Curzon from the Monastery of Caracalla on Mount Athos, 
1837 (note, f. i). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 5, plates XVI-XXI. 
No. 77 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 39626 
Gospels 
Serbian 
*355 
i + 302 + i leaves, foliated ii, 1-302, (303). 
Collation: P-XVII8, XVIII6, XIX8-XXXVIII8. Gatherings signed, lower 
r.h. margin, first recto and lower l.h. margin, last verso, a-a%; XI-XIII, XVIII, 
XXV, XXXV—XXXVI and XXXVIII are unsigned. Running titles: 
excellent quality. Size of leaves: 315mm x 225mm. The lower half of f. 4 has 
been cut away. Layout: 19 ruled ll./p., written area 210mm x 125mm. On f. 293 
there are 31 11., and on ff. 294—302, 22 11./p., but the written area remains the 
same. Ink: black; red for rubrics and in the lectionaries for initials; running 
titles, punctuation and some initials overwritten in gold (not after f. 294); index 
numbers and some initials in blue. Hand: a fine conservative semiuncial. 
I 20 London: British Library 
ff. 294-302V use a somewhat, and ff. 293-293V a considerably smaller hand of 
the same type. Simple but elegant vjaz’ on several pages. Decoration: on f. 292V 
there is a full-page miniature of a hierarch receiving the Lord’s blessing, with 
the legend: C/H'fepeHKi / auiTpono/dS, c'feparpd / h cpdHd/HK m. / Kip idKWB* / chh h8tb 
/pOBdfo/B'fecTdi/KK npi/HomSTH / bk Adpk / Bdko / /MOh / xe. The features of Christ 
and in particular those of the Metropolitan are very naturalistic, and the latter 
may well be a portrait, but everything else is very stiff and lifeless, perhaps even 
the work of a different artist. There is a large neo-Byzantine headpiece and 
woven initial on ff. 5, 89, 145 and 229, and a small neo-Byzantine headpiece on 
ff. 2, 87, 142, 228V and 294. All these are in several colours, with abundant 
gilding. Binding: recent (? 19th century), crimson velvet on boards, 
325mm x 230mm, spine a little insecure. 
Contents 
f. 1-iv (blank) 
f. 2 (Gospels, without prefaces, but each preceded by a table of contents giving 
parallel passages, the number of each item of which is given in blue in the 
margin as it occurs in the text of the gospel. Pericopes and their opening words 
are indicated in the body of the text, but their numbers are given in the margin 
in red. The half-leaf f. 4 bears a note concerning the Gospel lessons for the Royal 
Hours, ff. 4V, 86-86v, 88v, 141V, 144V and 228 are blank.) 
f. 292 (blank) 
f. 292V (miniature) 
f. 293 (A very long and prolix colophon, which states that the MS was written in 
1355 f°r Metropolitan James of Serrhae.) 
Begins: IIpHCHO 8bo Hdko/HOBH6 bjkm6 
Ends: naTpi‘dp*xd. npBBaro, cpKEdiS, / h rpKKO/MK, Kyp’ iwdHMKHd. i be d'fe ,AVs,vv,gr} 
A ~ HHHj h: 
At the foot of f. 293V is a cross, thus: 
K 
d 
-pacodAepk- 
H 
c 
T 
K 
Kalist is presumably the name of the scribe. 
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f. 294 (Synaxarion) 
f. 299V (Menology from the Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee to All Saints, 
plus lessons for particular occasions.) 
f. 302V (Table relating the lessons to the octoechos cycle.) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Incriptions 
Inside front cover: Four Gospels / in the Bulgarian language / Robert Curzon / 
brought from the monastery of Sl Paul, / on Mount Athos, 1837. 
f. 1 evayyeXiOV x€Lp6ypa<j>ov oep^LKOv 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 3, plates VI-IX. Stefanovic (1984-85). 
No. 78 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 39627 
Gospels 
Bulgarian 
1356 
i + 286 leaves, foliated (i), 1-283, (284-286). 
Collation: I4, IP-IX8, X8(~7), XP-XIV8, XV8(-2), XVP-XXXIV8, 
XXXV10(-3), XXXVI4-XXXVII4, XXXVIII4(-3). I-XXXVII signed, 
bottom l.h. corner, last verso, &-a%. The signatures are probably not original. 
Parchment. Size of leaves: 330mm x 230mm. Layout: 23 ruled ll./p., written 
area 240mm x 160mm. Initials may project into the margin. On ff. 276—283V 
there are 31-33 ruled ll./p., with the same written area. Ink: black; gold for 
titles, initials and sectional numbers. On ff. 2V-3, 5, red. On ff. 276-283V, black, 
with red for titles and initials. There are also marginalia in red throughout 
which do not appear to be original. Hand: a formal uncial. The red marginalia 
and ff. 276-283V are written in a much smaller, more informal semiuncial. They 
may be 17th century as in the Tomic Psalter (Scepkina (1963)). I am grateful to 
Miss Willetts of the British Library for drawing my attention to this possibility. 
Decoration: very numerous miniatures illustrating me text. On ff. 2v—3, 
portraits of the Tsar John Alexander and his family. Other portraits of John 
Alexander are on ff. 134V, 212V. On ff. 6, 88, 137 and 213 large headpieces, 
incorporating miniatures, and decorative initials. Binding: red leather on 
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boards, flush with leaves, blind-stamped front and back. Traces of studs and 
clasps, now missing. The numerous nail holes suggest a previous metal binding, 
which is confirmed by the colophon, which states on f. 274V that the Tsar 
^/u/ThiatH AkCKd/MH noKOBd the MS. No pastedowns. Condition: generally 
excellent, but on some leaves, especially in St Mark, the ink is badly faded. A 
few of the miniatures are similarly affected. A little staining on ff. 264-276. The 
red marginalia are generally faded. 
Contents 
f. (i) Table of miniatures ... compared with those in the Paris MS Bibl. Nat. Gr. 
74 (typescript), 
ff. 1-2 (blank) 
ff. 2V-3 (Portraits of the royal family.) 
f. 3V (Gospels. Each is preceded by a list of contents, which, except for that to St 
Luke, is incomplete (though curiously the miniature immediately preceding that 
one, on f. 134V, is also incomplete); that to St Matthew has numbers for only 
half its length; that to St Mark has no numbers and its headpiece is unfinished; 
and the numbers in that to St John are later additions. Sectional numbers are 
provided in the margin, but many of these are later additions, as are the 
marginal indications of pericopes and their zacala. ff. 4V—5V, 87V, 136V and 273 
are blank.) 
f. 273v (A square 165mm x 165mm containing a pattern of letters based on the 
words fw d/tegdHApd gd^'fe TeT^dRdrred) 
f. 274 (A very long colophon, stating that the book was written and bound for 
the Tsar. It ends: /I'feToy TeK^iiioy, avswUa* HH^iKTd e pdEwe fhd dtoero 
iqyfe, nHCdKkiH ch,k khh/pa, ci'/HWHTi /«hh HdpwgdeTCA :-) 
f. 275V (blank) 
ff. 276—283 (Synaxarion and menology. f. 279 is blank. N.B. These leaves are 
additional and do not form part of the original MS.) 
ff. (284)-end (blank) 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 5 J- CHk CT8(J>d BOeBO^e / -\- KfrdHk ddegHAITk X*d Bd B'fcpHkl. R0eR0/Ad H r~Hk • RTi 
C8H 38/MdM /HdkAOVCKOM / WKO\fnH Ckl, T6Tp08\rdk • LjJO 6 Bkldk / 8 3dd0r6 • Ek ^d Td 
npOCTH, H Ad /MOV / WHBO B'fcMHkl* H ?A® diHO/d'kTHkl HtHBO 
f. (286) -f- cd* e rdB^n: epoAino*: [...] / gdpw pSdieHd CHk andpd / dreie 
nd8e" [...] MHH8Rd C03HK0A0 / [. ..] 
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f. (286v) to TTapov evayyeXLOv ayioTravXiTLKo 8lol elkocu e£ 
f. (275) t i 5 A ( = 1758) 
Provenance 
Given to Robert Curzon by the Monastery of St Paul on Athos (Curzon, 1849). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 4, plates X-XV; B. Filov (1934); Zivkova 
(1980). 
No. 79 
London Gospels 
British Library Bulgarian 
Add. MS 39628 14th century (1354?) 
i + 198 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-198, (199). 
Collation: 1 leaf, I8, II10, III8-XVIII8, XIX8(-i -2), XX8-XXI8, XXII10, 
XXIII8-XXIV8, 3 leaves. Recent signatures in lower margin of first recto, 
1-25. Many conjugate pairs are in fact made up of two separate leaves of 
parchment. Parchment: of indifferent quality, with many holes and 
irregularities. Size of leaves: 225mm x 160mm. Layout: 26 ll./p., pricked and 
ruled. Ink: black; red for initials and rubrics. Hand: a small semiuncial. One jus 
(a) and jer (k), confusion of h and m, regular initial and post-vocalic te, ra. There 
is a very simple woven headpiece on f. 44. Binding: 19th century, crimson 
velvet on thin boards (leather panel on spine), 240mm x 160mm. Condition: 
fair; some damage by damp to the top of ff. 1-42, with some loss of text. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Gospels. The beginning is lost, the text commencing with Mt. vi 14. There 
are no prefaces or other preliminary material. Pericopes are marked in the text, 
f. 158V is blank, evidently deliberately omitted by the scribe because the ink has 
come through from f. 158; the text continues directly from f. 158 to f. 159.) 
f. 172V (Synaxarion) 
f. 185V (Menology) 
f. 196 (Table giving the dates of Sexagesima and Easter for the years 6862-7000 
(1354-1492)) 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. In the synaxarion the Slavonic names of the months 
are used beside the Greek ones. 
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Inscriptions 
A much later hand has added copious diacritics and marginal emendations to 
ff. 1-8, 130V-163V. 
Provenance 
Collected by Curzon during his travels in the Levant (Curzon, 1849). 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 1: ff. 44, 75V, 130V reproduced as plates I—III. 
No. 80 
London I. S. Turgenev: Steno 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 40640 1834 
ii + ii+ 19 + iii leaves, foliated (i*—ii*), i—ii, 1—19, (20-22). Earlier pagination on 
ff. IV-19V: 1-37. 
Collation: individual leaves, except for ff. i-ii, 9-10 and 18-19, which are 
bifolia. Paper: wove, w/m y<I>Hcn, c/m 1824. Size of leaves: 
375mm x 225mm. Layout: most pages have a ruled l.h. margin up to 60mm 
wide, but there is no other ruling. Up to 55 ll./p.; written area varies. Ink: 
brown to black. Hand: cursive. Binding: recent, black cloth on card, leather 
spine and corners, 390mm x 260mm. 
Contents 
Ct6ho, / /JpaMMaTHHecicafl IIoaMa, / CoHHHeme PL TypreHeBa. / HanaTa 21° 
rr» ro _ pn 
CeHTfl6pa 1834 ro^y, / CicoHHaHa 13 fleKa6pa 1834 roay. / 1834. 
Language 
Russian. 
Inscription 
f. iv Ceil 3K3eMiui5ipT> noAapemb mhok> / A. ft. LI. — H. T. 
(i.e. it was given by Turgenev to Avdot’ja Jakovlevna Panaeva). 
Provenance 
Purchased in 1922 from M. M. Ljuboscinskij, who had acquired it from his 
relative A. I. Nikitenko (notes, ff. (ii*), i). 
Literature 
Turgenev (1978). 
London: British Library !25 
No. 81 
London Miscellany (Composite MS) 
British Library Bulgarian and Serbian 
Add. MS 41087 15th century 
ii + 264 + iii leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-264, (265-267). 
Collation: indeterminable: the MS is a composite and has to a great extent 
been reconstructed. Size of leaves: 190mm x 120mm. Binding: modern, blue 
cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 200mm x 130mm. 
A. ff. 1-29 
Paper: w/m scissors, similar to Br. 3657-8 (1413-26), 3663 (1445). Layout: 
23-24 ll./p., written area 160mm x 90mm. Ink: brown; red for titles, initials and 
occasional medial points. Hand: small bookhand with frequent diacritics; Tv 
much less common than k; »e, ra initially and after k, a, h (but e more common 
initially). 
Contents 
(Life of St Basil. The beginning and end are missing.) 
Begins: dfwoy • B'ktTK bo B'kcTK h WBddKK noiq>[ivi]/BdTH cdfige 
Ends: h t6/M0\* / X*0T'W * h nodfdHge h oydfdM 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
B. ff. 30-114 
Paper: w/m (i) a bow and arrow, the feathers outside a rather slack bowstring, 
coarse chain lines; (ii) a fragment of fruit or leaves; (iii) a sphere (?) on coarse 
laid lines. Layout: 25 ll./p., written area 170mm x 95mm. Ink: brown or black; 
red for titles, initials and some large medial points. Hand: an informal 
semiuncial; Tv and b are used indifferently, and h is almost symmetrical. 
Another, less formal hand, which admits some skoropis’ elements, is found from 
f. 61. 
Contents 
f. 30 /u,a re Ha i: / JKHTfS H JKHTfi/l’GTkO H2K6 KT. / CTyiv wgd Hdwero 
cidBecT^d ninivi / ^H/MCKdro, BdBH wne 
Begins: Hbcthih o\*bo h bTobhahih dndM btv/ca BivcedeH^A 
Ends: HHe H npHCHO H BTv / B*kKKI B'kKvbdUv, d/HHHK 
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f. 6ov ffiBTfe H XHT6d‘GTE0 IIPliEHdd/ro w£id Hauiero eewda, mjks 
WEl|Je/jKHT8dCTB8 HdH AdHHKd • BdBH WM6: 
Begins: GddAMdMHH oyew BetHd et* Bp'k/H8HexrK- 
Ends: HHH*fe, H llpHO H BT* B'kKKI B'feKW • / d/MIH 
f. 114V IKHTlG H IKHTGdKGTEO HIKG Eli / ctki ufyd Hdiuero A HcnoBrfe,4HHK4 
dGd/Hdcid BedHKdro dpx’ienKwnd dde/gMpHCKdro* 
Begins: Hhih oyEO HHdd Ed?K8HHKi /mAjkk (The beginning only: it breaks off at 
the foot of the page with the words h h8bt^/MO>kho c^B^we . . .) 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
C. ff. 115-149 
Paper: w/m a tower, very similar to Br. 15909 (1452). Layout: 26 ll./p., written 
area i6ommX 100mm. Ink: black; red for title, initials and occasional medial 
points. Hand: an elegant but rather angular small semiuncial. 
Contents 
v ~ 
WH6 
Begins: XvO^e d?K no diH/HOiurkcTBiH BdpsdflCT'fedVh 
Ends: B^/cer^d we Ad'KWKHK bkith pSKonncSipS ^d 
(The end is missing.) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
D. ff. 150-188 (a continuation of B) f. 150 is an addition, on different paper. 
Paper: w/m ? a fragment of a bow and arrow on thick laid lines. Layout: as in 
B. Ink: brown; on f. 150V, black with red title and initial. Hand: the same as the 
second hand of B; on f. 150V a polished but rather angular semiuncial. 
Contents 
f. 150 (blank) 
f. 150V JKHTifG H XHTGdTiGTEO HIES / btv ctki OL^d Hdinero HcnoB'b^HHKd / 
dedHdcid BBdHKddro. dpxienKvnnd / ddegdripmcKdro. BdBH whs 
Begins: Hhih oyBW HHdd B/Ukbhk^ dioywK BrKcno/diHHdHid 
Ends: HH'fe H npHCHOj H BT* B'tlKH / B'feKWdTK, d/MHHT* 
(The text on f. 151 carries on without a break from the foot of f. 114V, and the 
portion of text on f. 114V has been repeated on f. 150V.) 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic; on f. 150V Serbian Church Slavonic. 
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E. ff. 189-222 (a continuation of A) 
Paper: w/m fragmentary. Layout, ink and hand as A. 
Contents 
f. 189 (End of the life of St Basil. The text does not follow on directly from 
f. 29V.) 
Begins: A^Awe A dewHTi'e. Awe np'fejke Aro 
Ends: hhm A n^HO A rk R'kKKi R'fc/KWdiK ddiAHK 
f. 189 XAtib A jkA^hk Ante rk ctkixk Hdiuero rpHropid dpx’ienKnd Ko/cTdHTHHd 
r^d kfocdORd CKnHCdH‘/HO rpHropie/MK oyh6hhkw Arw. Bd w 
Begins: Gi^KiBdeTK oyRO Hd w dtoywie. rpHro/pie RedAKKi 
Ends: A/Moywe cddRd rk b^rki / R'bKW, A/hAhk 
f. 222V HJK6 RK CTKI Wl|d HdWB rpirOflid / HytCKdrO, CdORO HdrpOEHOB / CRoA/MOy 
EfldTOy R6dHK0/M0y Rd/cHdlJO. RdEH WH6 - 
ft ^ X Begins: ^e^k nodown rk rk diiTHKiw chxk 
(The beginning only: it breaks off at the foot of the page with the words n^RRRm 
HenpHMHTde kr hhkih/MK.) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
F. ff. 223-239 
Paper: w/m fragmentary (crescents?). Layout: 24 ll./p., written area 
160mm x 90mm. Ink: brown; one small red initial. Hand: very similar (same?) 
to that of E. 
Contents 
(St Gregory of Nyssa’s funeral oration on St Basil. The beginning and the end 
are missing, but the text does not follow on directly from that of E, nor does the 
text of G continue it without a break.) 
Begins: A no cA/mk Adid • h w WHoro RedAKKin Iumhhk 
Ends: ho RWCKd Kp6dvfe. hk A^RddHHoe Hd 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
G. ff. 240-264 
Paper: w/m fragmentary. Layout: 24 ll./p., written area 160mm x 90mm. Ink: 
brown; red for titles, initials and occasional medial points. Hand: (i) ff. 
240-259, similar to that of E and F; (ii) ff. 259-263, a more formal and elegant 
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variety; (iii) flf. 263V-264V, a much more informal, though still attractive hand 
with cursive elements. 
Contents 
f. 240 (End of St Gregory of Nyssa’s funeral oration on St Basil.) 
Begins: io xkiTpomw oyHHBWdro ero. 
Ends: edtoywe cddBd h ApKJKdBd bk B'kKKi B'k/KWdiK A/hhhk 
f. 240 ivbdHHd /MHT^onodHTd esxdHT’cKdd / n6\Bddd ctkih/Mk Tpi'edtK iepApxw 
BedH/KO/Moy BdCHdi'w. r^Hropiw ErccdOBoy. iw/dHHoy ?ddT00ycT0/M0y. BdBH wne •> 
Begins: IldKKi hA/«k IwAhhk h?K8 e^KiKO/MK ?ddTKm 
Ends: mkctk h noBdAmamB Biv B'kKKi B'fe/KW A/Mhhk 
f. 259 illgd Toro, d. nd/«e CKBpKWdBdtK MJK8 / bk ctki wgK HdUJH ApxisnKnd / KBCdpi'B 
Kdnnd^oKi'HCKKife, BdCHdi'd / BBdHKdro, h ApxienKnd KOHCTdHTi'/rpd^d, rpHropi'd 
B'rocdOBd, h d^xienw/cKond Torows KOHCTdHTiHdr^d^d, / iwdHHd ?ddToycTdro:- f, A. 
Begins: ErKKoyn,fe n^dse^HO t^h mhcth CB'kTHdd 
Ends: w ^edtdie bt^hocbtk cboh/hh cdOBBCKi:- 
f. 259V BT\ Cid BTv ,d. ^ddTO T^ICdHHHKIH CB’feTKI- 
Begins: Et* ahh gpTBid BdroHTHBdro h xodWBH/Bdro gjid 
Ends: mkctk h noKddHram'B, Biv B'fe/KKi B'kKWdiK, A/Mhhtv:- 
f. 263 ^ 
Begins: Et* cm oyBW hjkb bk ctxk wgK hAujk, / h BedHKKiH BdCHdie 
Ends: ct* duiyw kk r$ vuth^b 
f. 263V 
Begins: EedHKKiH ?kb rpHrwpie BLocdOBiv bki w / CTpdHKi 
Ends: A nodowsHH b^ g^KBH ctxk / AndK:- 
f. 263V 
Begins: A hjkb bk ctxk wgK hAluk iumhhk ^ddy/cTKi 
Ends: nodOJKBHO bki HK/cTH'fc bt* g[pk]BH ctxk AndK:- 
(These last three items are brief lives of the Three Hierarchs 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
It is clear from f. 150V that the present MS was compiled from three or more 
others in Serbia. B and D were certainly originally parts of the same MS, as 
were A and E; this second MS may have included F and G as well. C is isolated. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 24, plate LVII. Stefanovic (1984-85). 
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No. 82 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 41256 14th century 
Gospels 
Serbian 
ii + ii + 296 + 18 + ii leaves, foliated (i-iv), 1-316, (317-318); ff. 55 and 56 are 
the stubs of VIII.i and 3. ff. 2-315 bear previous foliations, 1, 3-76, (2 leaves 
unfoliated), 81-300, 1—17. 
Collation: I8(-2 -5), IP-VII8, VIII8(-1 -2 -3), IX8, X8(-8), XI?(2 leaves+ 2 
cutback, but manifestly incomplete), XII8-XXXVIII8, XXXIX8(-3.6 -4.5) / 
18 leaves of indeterminable collation. Gatherings signed, first recto and last 
verso, in lower margin level with inner edge of text: I-X, a-T, XII-XIV, ri-ei, 
XV, %\, XVI, si, XVII-XXXVIII, m-/fe. The signatures are not original, and 
a few are omitted. XVI should be placed before XV. There are also running 
titles: ff. 3-76V, m, ff. 79-126, At, ff. 127-223V, ay, ff. 225-295, fw. Parchment: 
of varying, but generally good quality; ff. 299—316, which are evidently later, 
are of paper with a scissors w/m, similar to Br. 3666 (1447-50). Size of leaves: 
300mm x 235mm. Layout: 2 cols./p., with 19 ruled 11./col., giving a total 
written area of 215mm x 165mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. 
Hand: a heavy uncial. Litterae notabiliores extend below, not above, the level of 
the rest. The hand of ff. 299-315 is a later semiuncial with moderate elongation 
of descenders. Some primitive vjaz3 on ff. 127, 224V, 225, 296, 298V. Binding: 
recent, brown cloth on card with leather spine and corners, 3i5mmx 245mm. 
An older binding of brown leather on irregular boards, blind-stamped front and 
back (on the front with a design of an eight-pointed cross), 300mm x 225mm, is 
preserved separately in the library. Condition: fair; leaves are missing after 
ff. 1,3, 54, 76, 296 and 298. Only about half each of ff. 77 and 78 is extant, and 
these are all that remain of the original 11th gathering; the 12th is gone 
altogether. There is serious water damage on ff. 129—182, 212-237, but only in a 
very few places has it rendered the text completely illegible. 
Contents 
f. 1—iv (blank) 
f. 2 (Gospels. Each is preceded by a list of contents (that for St Mark is missing) 
but no preface. The beginnings of SS Matthew and Mark are missing: they start 
at i 7 and iii 13 respectively.) 
f. 296 G’HdKGdPL roAmjje. 
(Defective: only the portions for Sept. 1-11 and Dec. 2-Jan. 5 survive, breaking 
off at the foot of f. 298V.) 
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f. 299 T/icoEui ISvAId EKcKpHiTi h an'/tui / i evrAid /ypriH 
f. 299V (blank) 
f. 300 GkAhIG IIPllG/HiIIOipGG / BKtero A'kta hhc/io evMBCKoe. i gv/ih/cto/hk 
A i* j 
np'feeT'ie WKoy HaHHHdto / h A^rAe CTdWTB* 
Begins: E'feA04*0 A4 wko HBT'bTce / w iumh*h4 
Ends: Eh CToyw h se/aHKoyw ,m,48 • kt* coyTe, h H6M 
f. 300V OK A Hie 6X6 Ha E’G4KL / ahb a^^ho riidTHCG Gvaie he/dram s’rfcro 
/ 
d'feTd (Menology) 
f. 309 GHua^A e~i afue 
f. 315 evaia pasamna na EG4E / noTp-fems 
f. 316-end (blank) 
The material on ff. 299-315V was evidently added, probably in the mid-15th 
century, to make up for what had been lost from the end of the MS—already 
defective at this date. 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic, very conservative and without vernacular elements. 
Inscriptions 
The original numbers of the pericopes have been erased, and new ones given in 
red ink now very badly faded. The same (? 15th-century) hand has altered some 
of the rubrics and supplied the occasional omissions in the text. There is no 
inscription on the cover, in spite of what Dzurova says (Dzurova and Dujcev 
(1977), no. 8, pi. XXVI). ff. (iii-iv) consist of a note by one Mrs E. Yeames 
claiming, inter alia, that it once belonged to the Troicko-Sergieva Lavra, but 
there appears to be no evidence to support this assertion, and, given that it was 
obtained by the British Library from a person resident in Serbia,* it seems quite 
likely that it had never until then left that country. 
Provenance 
Purchased from Mrs Emma Clevely, 10 Oct. 1925. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 8. Plate XXVI reproduces f. 127. Stefanovic 
(1984-85). 
* I am indebted to Mr Arthur Searle of the British Library for this 
information. 
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No. 83 
London Oznobisin Family Genealogy 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 43508 Early 19th century 
i + iv + 41+ii leaves, foliated (i*), i-iv, 1—41, (42-43). 
Collation: bifolium, 3 leaves, bifolium, 6 leaves, bifolium, 3 leaves, bifolium, 1 
leaf, bifolium, 4 leaves, bifolium, 1 leaf, bifolium, 2 leaves, bifolium, 3 leaves, 
bifolium. Paper: w/m an Imperial Eagle with the date 1804 and the words 
TEPEOBAFI EYMArA / LJEHA 30 KOITBEKL. Size of leaves: 
345mm x 215mm. Layout: 34-60 unruled ll./p., written area 320mm x 200mm. 
Ink: sepia. Hand: (i) ff. 3-15 an early 19th century cursive, becoming more and 
more hurried; (ii) ff. 15-21 another, rounder and more legible; (iii) a third, 
retaining a few skoropis’ elements. Binding: recent (1957), brown cloth on card 
with leather spine and corners, 365mm x 265mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Title) Po^ocnoBHaa Poay 03ho6hihhhi>ixi> 
f. iv (Family tree, beginning with Filip Oznobisa (stated on f. 6v to have 
migrated to Russia from Poland in 1323), and tracing his male issue through 
twelve subsequent generations.) 
f. 2v (blank) 
f. 3 (Copies of documents issued by the Penza archives at the request of Anna 
Ivanovna Oznobisina and her son Appolon Nikanorovic during the years 
1794-1805, concerning their family history, and incorporating royal charters 
issued to members of the family, and what appears to be a local census.) 
f. 41 v (blank) 
Language 
Russian. 
ff. 1, 3-6, 11 —14, 19-22, 27-28, 31, 33 and 34 bear an official stamp dated 1805; 
ff. 35 and 39-40 bear one dated 1806. 
ff. i-iv consist of notes, one dated 1926, by Francois Dimitry de Rochefort, alias 
Dimitrij Adoffovic, indicating his relationship to the Oznobisin family and 
saying what the MS is. 
Provenance 
‘Presented by Mrs. L. J. de Rochefort, 14 October 1933’ (note, f. i*). 
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No. 84 
London Inventories and Accounts 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 46124 c. 1660—1725 
i+I74 + ii leaves, foliated (i), 1, (ia), 2-96, (96a), 97-102, (i02a-i02b), 
103—111, (iiia-inc), 112-123, (i23a-i23b), 124-165. 
Collation: I8-II8, III6-IV6, V8(+ 1 before 1), VI8(-i.8), VII8-IX8, X2, XI4, 
XII12, XIII8(+i before 1), XIV4, XV8, XVI4, XVII8, XVIII6, 
XIX8-XXI8, XXII6, XXIII8-XXIV8, XXV4. The MS is a composite in 
many sections. Paper: w/m (i) a fool; (ii) another, some similarity to Churchill 
346; (iii) another, similar to Heawood 2062 (1684); (iv) a horn; (v) posts with 
letters DV, very similar to Heawood 3514 (c. 1667); (vi) arms of Amsterdam, 
c/m RH, cf. Heawood 417 (1720). Size of leaves: 205mm x 165mm (ff. 
124—145 195mm x 155mm). Layout: varies: 14-21 ll./p., written area 
150-170mm x 100-135mm. Ink: brown or black. Hand: Great Russian skoropis 
a variety of hands, apparently contemporary with the dates they record. 
Binding: recent (1955), brown cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 
220mm x 185mm. Condition: ff. 112-140 are considerably torn at the edges 
with some loss of text; the other leaves are in good condition and the MS has 
been well restored. 
Contents 
Khhth / OirbaccKaro BTOpo/KjiaccHaro KpecT/Haro MoHacTbipa / 1658-1859 
ro^a (In fact it only goes up to 1725. The constituent parts are as follows.) 
f. 2 (A list of the property owned by the monastery as of 19 April 1660 and the 
revenues derived from them, viz the rents (o6pOK) payable by various named 
individuals.) 
f. 29 Khhth npnxoHbie zteHeacHbie / KaHanea crraka c&msL / ckoko BnpHxo^b 
JXQHQ p|3 TOy I H05l6p5I Bb B HHJia 
f. 43 Khhth npnekbie Ha jihuo k aka/He a CTaua cdrHH (Inventory of muniments, 
plate and other stores of the monastery as of 2 November 1658) 
JI 3 P ri 
f. 69 Khhth uiBOHbie KSmp[e]itKoro ycoa / npHKamHKa craija bhrcthh / /ja 
uejiOBajibHHKa tocth / no/^heBa (An inventory of property and livestock) 
f. 86 khTh wBOHbie cbipbH ropbi CTapoTbi ©HjinnS aKHMOBS / pg3r rofly 
f. 97 p|3 ceTflpa b Wb [ffr] no npHKa3y / CTOHHKa Bacrik napaMOHOBHna / 
nocKOHHHa KSnjieHO BMHTpb HTHaro / KpTa BKaH$ $ axarecKOBO ropo / h hto 
p030uijioc5i Ha BCBKHe pocxo^Bi / MHTpcKH Ka3eHbix /teHerb h Ta / noKSmea h 
JX H X X 71 H T 
pocxo nnca bch KHHra / nojiHHo CTaaMH 
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ff. I02v-(i02bv) (blank) 
f. I 03 pOXOAT>, HTO W MOKBbI AO MHTpfl / CTaBpOCa HAep5KaHO npOrOHOBb / i Ha 
^ p 'q' * t t 
nOKSnKH BMHTpb H Ha xanb / H HTO BMHTpb CTaBpOCb iryMCHS / i 6paTbH i 
cjiS^eHHKa* aaHO mathh 
f. 107 KHHra npHxoHbie i poxoHbie w6yHbie i w/atHbie MaKapocKoro cejia 
nocHUKoro / npHKaittHKa CTaita ane^aHApa (April 1659-February 1661) 
"o' 'q' y g ''q'' 
f. I I 2 KHHrH npHXOHbie H pOXOHbie KpT[HOro] / MHTpfl BOHH6HpHHeCKOH bath 
npH/KanjHKa errata aApLflHa poA to 
n . rui ay T A ^ , 'c' a h r 
I. I 18 pOA TO KHHTH WBOHbie KpTHOTO / MHTpfl MVKDKCKO CAVflCbObl 
MHXa/HAOCKO* ApHH 
f. 124V (Another inventory of the contents of the church and sacristy) 
f. 146 KHHTH KpTHOTO MHTpfl nOJIbCKOTO yCOA / npHXOHbie i pOCXOHbie 
AeHOKHbie i XAt6HbIMb / HeMOAWTbIMb i MOAOTbIMb i XapbHeBbIMb / 
3anacoMb i coAAHbie ckotakhc i SopoumeBbie / npHKa3Horo MOHaxa pSBHMa 
AvatJrKA [1724] roAa / ceHTA6pa cb a HHCAa Aa eeBpaAH no Ke / Ke roa8 
(ff. iv-(iav), 28v, 29V, 68v, 85V, 86v, 96v-(96av), io2v-(i02bv), (11 ia-i 1 icv), 
123v_(123bv)5 145V and i65v-end are blank.) 
Language 
Russian, with occasional Northern features, notably H for unstressed e. 
Inscriptions 
A number of the sections of the book have been signed by persons who have 
verified them. These inscriptions may be found on ff. 30-42V, 70-84, 85-95, 
1 i8v, 119-123; apart from ff. 42V and 1 i8v, they are written on the recto only. 
Provenance 
‘Presented by Lieut. Louis Smith, 14 April 1945’ (note, f. (i)). 
No. 85 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 56073 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
1682-89 
A roll 8320mm x 250mm, composed of 26 pieces of paper 320-3300^ long 
(except for the last two, 265mm and 165mm); a piece of cloth 300mm long has 
been added at the head. Paper: w/m a crown, type Heawood 1078, c/m SVH; 
in the first piece of paper only, arms of Amsterdam. Layout: no margins: 
*34 London: British Library 
copious flourishes extend to the very edge of the paper. Ink: black; red for the 
title of the second section. Hand: an upright skoropis’ of great proficiency, with 
many decorative flourishes. The first line of the title of the second section is in 
vjaz’. 
Contents 
(i) Alphabet, ending (after ’fe):eW/¥»wrawA^v|rev. The beginning is missing: 
it begins with b, and specifically with the full titles of the Tsars (Peter and Ivan), 
which are provided with a very large initial and border in the style of printed 
books. This is followed by another large b of the printed book type with 
numerous skoropis’ specimens incorporating words, a short text and a propis’ 
(Kwm* cbih n^eJK^e Eck^T* R'feK'k). The other letters have a large skoropis’ form 
accompanied by specimens incorporating words and a propis’. 0, (|) and v have in 
addition a decorative initial in printed book style. Forms of 8 are given 
separately before y (but have no separate initial or propis’). There are no propisi 
after ip and no words for is. ki k ■fe 
(ii) A headpiece in printed-book style, followed by GE/Id^LI 83SEHIJI3 
9 /M'k 9 
XOTfilipH / WTpOKW/MT* BJKTBeHHdrW IlHCdHIA 8MMTHCA / IlHCdTh. (a 
collection of set phrases, sententiae, riddles etc. beginning 3d /MdTRT* npeHTBira 
TRoera) 
(iii) A final medallion with the legend OddBd B~ry / CBepwHTedK> i nw/cn'kwHTedio 
i’ R^d/38/MHT6dK> RO R'feKH / R'feKWR'h / d/MHHK 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Presented by Messrs J. Henry Schroder & Co. Ltd., 1959. 
No. 86 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 57524 
Miscellany 
Rumanian 
Early 17th century 
i+ 136 leaves, foliated (i), 1-136. 
Collation: I8(-8), II8-X8, XI8(-8), XII10, XIII8-XVII8. Gatherings signed, 
lower outer corner, first recto and last verso, d-el, d-R. Paper: w/m (i) an 
anchor, c/m C with trefoil, very close indeed to Heawood 2 (1600); (ii) a fowl, 
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similar to Heawood 197 (1625); (iii) a crown, c/m V8 with trefoil, IBC with 
trefoil, similar to Heawood 1129, 1131 (c. 1565!). Size of leaves: 
205mm x 145mm. Layout: 18 lL/p., written area 150mm x 95mm. Ink: black; 
red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a vigorous bookhand. Binding: flush 
with pages, blind-stamped black leather on boards. Remains of two clasps. 
Contents 
(Prayers before and after communion and on other occasions. For a detailed, 
but not absolutely complete list, see Deletant (1975).) 
Languages 
Rumanian and Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
The MS is signed on f. 37V /HOgd dtHXdH 
and on f. 67 -f- dioga BacAai'e • Awe atHxaAaB 
Inscriptions 
f. 
f. (i)v 
(i) -f- dP/fomw Bwi'w iw meea boro / bJ r^Bi'e tie noBeaeme r^Eii 
(ii) H6T6HIU6/MV’ i n{vewc4>ei|J6HY kh kh aiHTpo/noaHTvaio s^aa / i' necKY 
H M 
HddIV CT6<J)d 0HHHM6CKVdIV 
(iii) -f- a naT^K ctht* KaTe ne k^ aeT^rie / racTe cthg avRiTH BHCT^Hga 
Prototipul Liturghii ro/manesti. / Manuscris / de / Mocsa Vasilie, / care 
se mai numeste si Mihail. 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 29 February 1972, lot 535. 
Literature 
Deletant (1975), 255-262. 
No. 87 
London Services for Palm Sunday 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 57525 19th century 
iv+272 leaves, foliated V, (i-iii), 1-146, (147-272). Original foliation on ff. 
2-(i48): a, r-paiH. 
Collation: I6-XX6, XXI10, XXII6-XXIV6, XXV8-XXXVI8, 
XXXVI16-XL6, XLI6(-5, 6 is pastedown). I-XXIV signed, mid lower 
margin, first recto, a-k^. Running title to f. 146 K‘HdK> // gB'feTH^w (with a few 
136 London: British Library 
minor variants towards the beginning of the MS). Paper: wove with no visible 
w/m. Size of leaves: 220mm x 170mm. Layout: 15 ruled ll./p., or 8 11. of text 
with a row of neumes above each, written area 145mm x iiomm. Ink: black; 
red for titles, initials and pomety. Hand: a late semiuncial. Decoration: richly 
coloured headpiece-cum-border on f. iv; coloured headpieces on ff. 19, 123, 127. 
Coloured large (up to 130mm) decorative initials on ff. 2, 19, 33, 44, 47V, 54, 61, 
67, 73, 76v> 8oV 83v> 86> 99V 111 j 123, 134, 136, 139V, 144. Frequent large (up 
to 1 oomm, but usually less than half that size) red decorated initials. Vjaz3 on 
ff. iv, 19, 123 and 127. Binding: red leather on boards, 240mm x 180mm, gilt 
tooling on front and probably spine, blind-stamped on back, rather worn. 
Remains of two clasps. Edges of the pages gilt and gauffred. 
Contents 
f. iv (Services for Palm Sunday, comprising (f. iv) Small Vespers for the 
Saturday of Lazarus (stichera and troparion), Vigil (f. 19—full choir part plus 
lessons and the prayer for the blessing of the palms; most, but not all of the sung 
parts are provided with neumes, those that are not being for the most part 
familiar items like the Great Doxology), and the Liturgy (f. 123, antiphons, and 
f. 127, abbreviated choir part with lessons). The text breaks off at the foot of 
f. 146 with the words Tawe, raean*, Tpoo. 344MBIH / h w. There are occasional 
gaps, as for example at f. 30, where space has been left for part of the service 
which has not been written in.) 
ff. i46v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with occasional evidence of akan’e. 
Inscriptions 
f. V Tpnojjb itBtTHaa. IIonoBUbi. XVIII init. PtHHaa. 
f. 1 KHHra Ha3biBaeMaa cjiy)K6a Bb ne/jemo LtBe/Tnyio no KpioicaMb n nponaa, 
A npHHa^jie>KHTb / MemoBCKOMy Kyn. HBaHy ec|)HMOBy / KepejieBy [?] 
acHBymeMy Bb cejie inejncaHOBB / HeTBepTKaa A ijeHa ee ,zfipy 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 29 February 1972, lot 540. 
Mescovsk is a town about 70km south-west of Kaluga. Scelkanovo is 30km 
north of Mescovsk. 
Catalogued by Sotheby’s as an Old Believer MS. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 23. [PI. IX] 
London: British Library r37 
No. 88 
London Gospels 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 57728 Early 16th century 
iv + 311 + iii + vi leaves, foliated (i*-iv*), 1— 311, i-iii, (iv-ix). 
Collation: I6-XIX6, XX8-XXI8, XXII4-XXIII4, XXIV6-LI6, LII6(-6). 
Unsigned. This collation is not original. There are at least two leaves missing 
after f. 89 and at least one after f. 228 (the beginnings of St Mark’s and St John’s 
Gospels respectively). There are running titles in red in the top l.h. corner of 
most versos: ff. 1OV-83V, did; ff. 90V-135V, /Md; ff. 142V-223V, /ty; ff. 229V-289V, 
ium. A number of the running titles have been partly or completely trimmed 
away; many of those which are missing have been supplied in black ink by a 
later hand. Paper: w/m a dog and quatrefoil similar to Br. 3630 (1519), but 
parallel to the chain lines, cf. Br. 3629 (1484-94), Lichacev 4053 (1532). f. iiv 
has a fragment of a printed text. ff. i and iii are on very coarse paper. The rest of 
the flyleaves are contemporaneous with the present binding. Size of leaves: 
240mm x 180mm. Layout: 19 ruled ll./p., written area 190mm x 115mm. Ink: 
black; red for initials and rubrics. On ff. 9, 79-92V, 142 the initials, rubrics and 
medial points are overwritten in gold. Hand: a formal semiuncial with frequent 
#¥», bothers finally and irregular diacritics. Decoration: on ff. 1, 2, 4, 85, 88, 
137, 139, 225, 225V, 292 there are coloured headpieces, and on f. 88 also a very 
elegant border with floral motifs and a large (65mm high) initial; there is also a 
large (40mm) decorative initial on f. 225V. On ff. 9 and 142 there is a large 
coloured headpiece and 60mm decorative initial and a title in gold semi-vjaz’\ a 
similar title appears on f. 292. It seems probable that some decoration has been 
lost with the removal of the beginnings of the Gospels of St Mark and St John. 
Binding: recent (1973), blue cloth on card with black imitation leather corners 
and spine, 260mm x 215mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Prayer and instructions for reading the Gospels) 
Begins: r~H iv \~e the e^HHopoHMH E62;HdHddHd/ro th ogd 
Ends: noAOEdwe bw / h CT/vkno/MK MeTKi^edtiv beitm: - 
f. 2 (Gospels. Each is preceded by a list of contents and preface. The beginnings 
of those of St Mark and St John are missing, ff. 84V, 86v, 136V, 140—140V, 
228-228V, 290V are blank; ff. 8, 87, 141 have a window of green silk 
180-190mm x 130—140mm and f. 291 one of fawn silk ii5mmx 120mm. f. 7 
bears only a later inscription which occupies the whole leaf). 
138 London: British Library 
f. 292 GTiEOPHHKTi EI/HK ilmG/HK GKd/^Ad rddRw koraa^o ev/tiw (A 
synaxarion and menology, the end of which is missing.) 
f. i-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with South Slavonic influence. 
Inscriptions 
ff. 2-7 (rectos only) Td AV-3-H~e.ro ce a pdRT* bjkih c~l|jhhohho hh^ohtt^ 
RKdTR/flHHHHKCKOH HWRd AOHdCTRIp[...] // C6T0 CR'feTd CH©y CR06A$ 
HHJRd AOHdCTKI^A CTdpgOV / HH<t>0HT0V C8(K>?KAHHH8 nOdOJKHTH nO CR06M A^H R A° 
RO WR^ljJIH I/ Abhb AOHdCTkl dd8g88R*CK0H Hd npTdTv ddR^Rd HdKd RJKId / eYd'lR 
T8T{Vh no CR08H A~WH • ” HAT* nOJKddORd" HdnHCd HAA A08 // RC8 Hd HHKH RO 
RCeA~H6RH0H H RKOflAOROH. H HrOVARHkH TOrO AO/HdCTklpA H K8dA0K> H CTd^Hgd H 
C~L|J8HhHK0 TOrO AOHdCTkipCKd // RVdIA HR n^OA^TH HH 3ddOJKHTH H RKRdHtd H RAOA'fe 
Oy CORA / HR AP'kWd". d \T0 CIW KHHrOV RVdlR n^OAdCTT* HdH SddOWHTT* // HdH 
RKRdHA H RAOA'fe Oy CORA CTdHR AP^^d" H AHli COVAHTCA / CT8 AT* npR ROrOAT*. 
dAHHI*. 
f. 7V /I'feTd R~JK8rO, Hd^OJKRHA, >Vdj(Ai: / Gr d?T* pdRh. SKIM, dA^RM HTHdTO/RH. 
ARljJdHH THUJRRRLtRKiM, CRO/dRHHR H 3’ RR’^i'AIRK). HJKRHOIO CROR / K^nH Cl 8 RVdlR . 
Hd MAA TRTfH*. / H n^HAddHAO RrW K* lypKRH / CTOH RRdHKO/MHHg'fe ^BKI nd^dCKORR! / 
AO A'fcCTd THUJRRR4 R'feHHR HRno/^SlliHAR . KT* XRdd'fe RT* T^OgR / 8AIH0A8 R8. 3d 
WnSljJRHIR. rp'fexO CROH , 3d l|JO C~l|J8HHg'fe / AdK>TT* T~d R~d n^OCHTH. d RCdH / \T0 Cl JO 
K*HHr$ M’k" WAddHTH, / W gj>KRH, CTOH AH~HgH y~RM / nd^dCKORRH^TO AdR / A'feTH, H 
30 AH0»O / CA n^RA HRdHgR/ARHKI C^AieiO n(JRA AdTHR^ / RTO*, Ga$?K8 CddRd / RT* 
• » rHv 
R'feKH. ^AH - - 
f. iv bears a few calculations apparently relating to the date of the first 
inscription. 
f. ii (traces of an inscription, probably earlier than the leafs inclusion in the 
book) 
f. (iv) (Three pieces of paper pasted onto the leaf, bearing the words:) 
(i) Ewanielia druga ot Ioana 
(ii) [...Janielia Pionta ot Matpheia 
(iii) dziewionta ot ioana 
The inscription on ff. 2—7 is not, pace Dzurova, by the scribe of the MS, which is 
earlier than 1591; moreover, the small semiuncial used by the scribe for 
supplying omissions etc. is different from the one in which the inscription is 
written. 
London: British Library r39 
Provenance 
Purchased 16 September 1972 from Paul Grinke (cat. no. 5, item 2). Sotheby, 
29 February 1972, lot 537. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 11, plates XXXVIII-XL. [PI. X] 
No. 89 
London Stoglav 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 57915 Early 19th century 
iii + 276 + iii leaves, paginated (i-xxi), 1-527, (528-540). 
Collation: I8-X8, XI6, XIP-XX8, XXI10, XXIP-XXIII6, 
XXIV8-XXXV8. Gatherings signed, mid-lower margin, first recto (I third 
recto), d-/fe. Paper: w/m MYCT and a monogram, c/m 1804, cf. Ucastkina 
718, 723. Size of leaves: 215mm x 165mm. Layout: 15-17 ll./p., double-ruled 
in pencil, written area 140-160mm x 110mm. Ink: black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: a large clear semiuncial; semi-vjaz’ on pp. (xi), 1. Decoration: 
coloured headpieces on pp. (xi), 1. Frequent large (up to 50mm) brightly 
coloured initials. Spray of flowers on p. 527. Binding: light brown leather on 
thin boards, blind-stamped front and back, 230mm x 175mm. 
Contents 
P. (xi) GKd3aHle raaEaMTi E'HdGToAipeH’ / cew Kmis-t. 
p. i (Stoglav) 
Begins: E*d1iT0 av3H08 OSEPddA E* Kr Afik / ciA Konpocki 1 WB'feTki 
/HH03H W pd/IHMHM / gpKOBHkl MHH6)(Tv 
Ends: HdKdaii BC'b/«rk / non^/HTi h ^’i’akoho/ht* h / n^OTonono/M^ i aqxh/maaqhtomii 
i HrS/zMeHO/Miv. 
pp. (528-end) (blank) 
The text appears to be of the type classified by Kollmann (1982) as the Moscow 
recension of the long redaction. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with strong vernacular influence. 
Inscriptions 
There are frequent corrections, glosses and notes in Latin, Russian and Greek in 
a 19th-century cursive hand. 
140 London: British Library 
Provenance 
Library stamp ‘Bibl. Academ. Dorpatens.’ on p. (xi). The MS was acquired by 
the British Library as part of a collection of printed books presented in 1973 by 
V. Truscott. 
No. 90 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 58368 
Acathist to St Barbara and Pomjanik 
Rumanian 
1841 
vi + 60 + viii leaves, with original foliation d-H?. 
Collation: I4-XV4. Unsigned. Catchwords on every page. Paper: wove with 
no visible w/m. Fragmentary w/m in flyleaves. Size of leaves: 
225mm x 165mm. Layout: ruled border 165mm x 120mm, within which are 12 
ruled ll./p., and an upper and outer margin, giving a written area of 
155mm x 105mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a very fine 
semiuncial. Decoration: a very modest headpiece and initial on f. a. Binding: 
mottled leather on card, slight tooling front and back, 230mm x 170mm. 
Condition: although the MS has suffered no violence, the ink has discoloured 
the paper very seriously, and the paper has become very brittle. 
Contents 
f. a EOH^d1!^ mH IEOdGS / 4,6 G<t>HTd dtd/p'fe /HSmbhhu.Tv 
Kdpsdpd. 
Ends: dnoii KoH^dKSd: / ddeciii 4,6 ^duie^eS: 
f. AO PSrKHfOHe K'KTfTh, G<J>HTd dtdp'fe / dl$M6HHlVh KdpBdpd. 
Begins: thhb Kd dd o\*h 
Ends: at^t* ATp$ E8/k${MA ^diHSdSii / / ddiHH. 
f. dfs. DO/HGilHHE&d. / Edpe rarre 4rdT0pK> h8 HSdtdii / /HoHdxSd mh qjh 
a / <t>ieiue Kd^vk 3H ccJ)^piiJH/T8d npdBed'm, k8 TOdTi^ oy/dtHdHHgd k$ 
weenie, ujh k8 / GvddBie dd hbth. 
Begins: d^Sgii ddtHHTe ^duie Imre / Xce ^dtHe^eSd hoct^S 
Ends: 4,6 HSdiTvp g'kdt rpe/wMT, 4,/mie rapTTwtrh 
f. (58)-end (blank) 
Language 
Rumanian. 
London: British Library 141 
Inscriptions 
In Rumanian on ff. (ii) and (67), very hard to decipher. 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 28-29 October 1974, lot 322. 
The MS is dated on f. h?v: AVdwatd. 
No. 91 
London Miscellany 
British Library Russian 
Add. MS 62115A 17th century (first half) 
328 + ii leaves, foliated (i), 1-327, (328-329). 
Collation: I8(i + i), II8—XL8, XLI8(—8). Gatherings signed in the middle of 
the lower margin of the last recto, a-m. Paper: w/m (i) a two-handled pot 
surmounted by a lozenge of nine small circles, with band and crescent on the 
body; (ii) a variant without the crescent; (iii) a single-handled pot surmounted 
by crown and crescent, with the letters P/DB on the body; (iv) a fleur-de-lys 
within an ellipse, above it a three-pointed crown, c/m LM. Size of leaves: 
185mm x 145mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 18 11./p., written area 
140mm x 90mm. Ink: black, red for titles and occasional initials. Hand: a firm, 
clear bookhand. f. 1 is in a 17th-century skoropis\ to which a 19th-century hand 
has added Arabic folio numbers. The first of these hands has also added running 
titles (consisting of the date) on rectos as far as f. 240. Unbound: the former 
binding is kept separately as Add. MS 62115B (q.v.). 
Contents 
f. 1 (Table of contents) 
f. iv (blank) 
f. 2 /Hga uudTABpA- r* a- ahk / oycneHie rraro anaa dHdH'm; 
Begins: Ho R03Hecem'H r^a harnero / ica \qta • h ROc^ojK^eHiH 
Ends: hh^ h npHO h bo R'fe/KH R'kKoan* / aaiHHb 
f. 7 GaoRO nox*B<bfHoe. Ha no/KpORT* npHTWA RaAMga Hd/uieA eAga. h nphOABW afpi'A. / 
H KdKOROK> RHHOIO. / RKOHKCTAH^THH'ferpa^'fe / OytTaRHCA C6H RKTR6HMH 
ho/rkih n^a3*hHKTK npd3AH0Rd/TH. RarocaoRH wne; 
Begins: DoHejKe oyRO HaMecKiw / WRme ctki naaiATH 
Ends: mi'k h npHO h ro r^/rh R'feKcT / aaiHHR. 
142 London: British Library 
f. igv /Hl\d vbK*TAB0A. B* .T. ^Hlv. / AMHI6 CTdrO C~LJJ6HH0A>HKd / ^KUMHC'lA 
A. V. ^ 
^ C ^ C M 
apeonarnTd / enna a<()HHBCKdro, BdBH w: 
Begins: Do Bd~at6H,fcAT\ h caaBH'fcA'B / bivCk^hih r^a Hawero 
Ends: HH'k / h n^HO h bo B'fcKH B'fcKOAT* / dAHHB: 
f. 39 lHl\dj WK^TAB^A. B* .3. / CdOBO Hd ndAATB CTdrO / dndd <|)OABI. BdBH WM8. 
Begins: Eto b$8aa BHeate B^wa / bch anaw bo iepaat'k. 
Ends: HH'k h n^HO h bo B'fcKBi b^/koat*, a/AHHB. 
f. 52 ^HH'ie cVaro anaa (Jjoabi; 
Begins: JKeHd AlteA'kA ifpA CdBi/waB*ujH 0 BatTB8H'fcArB / (^oati 
Ends: HH'k h npHO h bo B'kKM B'kKcT / dAHHB; 
f. 62V wktab^a b* .h1. caoBO / Ha ndAATB rraro anaa / i evancTa aSKBi, BdBH 
M 
w- 
^ j' '4’' / 
Begins: Gtih Batin anan, i evaH/cTBi, h ahhi^bi nponos'k/^aB^men 
Ends: HH'k / h npHO h / bo B'fcKH / B'fcKol / dAii/HB. 
f. 69 /Hi\a howb^a bt* .h. 4,Hk. / CKd3ame naH^eaewH^Td / ^iraKOHa. h x^p’TO^Haa / 
BeaHKiA l^Tkbh. w HtOAet'k" / npeBeaikdro, h npecaaBHa / a^^HCTpaTnra AHyaHaa. / 
w nperrSnHHi^'k. i 0 ro^/A0^^ cdTdH'fc. i vb HenH/cTBix^ ero ASrfcxi*. 
s* 
Begins: Hate B'fcpHBm npecTBin h / BeanKin AnyaHaiv 
Ends: HH'k h n^HO h bo b^kh B'k/KOat* dAHHTk; 
f. 91 /Hi\a HOtaB^A BTi -el- ahb / AHHie cTdro atHHKd Bap^aaAa 
'T' 
Begins: /Hhothatv x^tTmhoai,k / BOCXHi|Jd»bi|JHA‘cA h / a*cth 
Ends: HH'k. h npHO h / bo B'fcKH B'fc/Koat'k a/AHHB. 
f. 100 iBi^a HoraB^A b*kX* ^hb / AHHie rraro KeanKOAMHKd / a\ep*K8piA 
Begins: D^tbSiijS (sic) ^eKie i oyaae/piraH$ BiBeanL|eArk rpa/^’k 
HH'k H n^HO / H BO B'fcKH / B'fcKO* / dAll/Hk 
f. i i6v ETOnate Xhk w AH/BH'fcHiiJHX'k r^htbia / BaHL^Bi HameA b^bi, h / n^HO 
Xbbi afpiA. sate bbi/b^ujhx^ bo r^'k CAoaeH^/cKe. h naAATB CKd38/eTCA 
n^ecaaB^Haro oy/ro^HHKa a8^sk^ia CAo//aeHBCKaro nio^OTBO^^a; 
Begins: EeaHKoe hjo^o x^bt'b HH'k / nosecTH 
Ends: HH'k / h n$HO h bo B'k/KH B'kKOA^ / aatHHB. 
f. 132 ^t\d H08dt*B{HA. B.^ -K8- ^HB. / CdOBO W atHTIH CTTO CLjJe/HOAHHKd K*dHA8H*Td 
enna / ^HA^BCKaro, oyMHKa rraro / anaa neT^a. 
Begins: KaHAeH^TTv. iraKOBS t/hB / enn8 i ennKOAiv enanS 
Ends: HH'k / h npHO h bo / B'fcKH B'k/KOatv / Aah/hb. 
f. 298V Mi\a ^eKaB^A b* -kX* ah^ / ctbia npiiBHBia amhi^bi / eBV'kHiH. 
Begins: Eauis cia bo ^tbo koao/^obo 
HH'k / H n^HO H BO B'k/KH B'kKOA'B / dAHHB. 
f. 303V ^i^a ^eKaepA b* .a. Xhb / ASneHie rraro h eaateHHa/ro 30THKa npoKaateHHBi 
/ W HenOBHHHBIA CAe^^TH, / XpdHHTedA H nHTaaA / BdBH WH8. 
London: British Library 143 
Begins: Gen raws w CTd/paro pHma pOA<* necTHd 
Ends: HH'fe / I npHO H BO B'fe/KH R'feKo' / dAHHB 
f. 310 <t>6Bp4/iA r*h- a»^ / w CTpTH i o amhih / rraro AHKa <J>eoAopa 
CTpa/THaaTa, BarocaoBH w. 
Begins: ftlKOJKe ci'raeTTv caHi^e ce/AAipn, tako i w aiHHi^e 
HH'fe h / npHO, h bo / R*feKH B'fe/KOaiiv aaiH/HB. 
ff. 327v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. (i) CiiiCKaro MOHacrapa 
f. I CiHCK. MOH. 
f. (328) KHHra COBOHHKTv 
f. (328v)[...] / KHHra CHCKOrO AHTpA 
f. (329) npHnpasae KsaannKy (?) 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 8 December 1981 (lot 122). 
No. 92 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 62115B 
Binding 
Russian 
14th century 
A binding formerly belonging to Add. MS 62115A (q.v.). Dark brown leather 
on boards, 190mm x 150mm. Two clasps. Inside the binding are fragments of 
parchment with a text in faded brown ink. The hand is a small 14th-century 
Russian semiuncial. Since the legible portions are extremely fragmentary, it is 
impossible to draw any conclusions about the nature of the text. 
No. 93 
London 
British Library 
Add. MS 62116 
Heirmologion 
Russian 
19th century 
iii + 239 leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-237, (238—239). 
Collation: I8-XII8, XIII10, XIV8-XXIX8, XXX6(-6). Gatherings signed, 
!44 London: British Library 
mid-lower margin, last verso, Te d-Te ke. Running titles throughout iMdrk d // 
f ^ 
n'fecHK d, etc. Paper: wove paper with no visible w/m, but an embossed stamp on 
several leaves BpT: i!TEBL> OAEPHKH N?4. Size of leaves: 
350mm x 215mm. Layout: 12 double-ruled 11./p. of text, with a row of neumes 
above each. Written area 235mm x 125mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials 
and pomety. Hand: a large, rather heavy semiuncial. Decoration: f. iv 
headpiece-cum-border. f. 2 Large decorated initial (255mm) and marginal 
ornament. At the beginning of each of the other tones (ff. 41V, 74, 98, 14OV, 157, 
177V and 193V) is a headpiece, marginal ornament, large (up to 140mm) 
decorative initial and title in zjaz3. All except the vjaz3 are brightly coloured in 
red, yellow, green and blue. Each heirmos begins with a decorated initial, 
usually about 30mm high, in red. Binding: brown leather on boards, 
375mm x 230mm, modest blind-stamping on front, spine restored. Two clasps, 
one of them restored. Edges of leaves coloured green. 
Contents 
KHHra ITIlEira HPiHOGIJ Hd / imacobt* 
(There are also a few ^03Hhkh (for the forefeasts of Christmas and the Epiphany) 
at the end (ff. 225-237).) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. Istinnoretnyj. 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 8 December 1981, lot 125. 
No. 94 
London Miscellany (Composite MS) 
British Library Greek 
Arundel MS 527 15th century 
ii+139 + ii leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-131, (131a), 132-138, (139-140). 
Collation: indeterminable because of the stiffness of the binding, but it is clear 
that the MS is in three parts, viz ff. 1-10, 11—(131a), 132-138. Paper: w/m 
scissors, resembling Br. 3670 (1451-72) (three distinct but similar variants). 
Size of leaves: 145mm x 100mm (ff. 1-10 are 140mm x 95mm). Layout: 
varies; on ff. 129V-131V, 12 ll./p., written area 105mm x 65-800101. Ink: black. 
Hand: Greek; on ff. 129V-131V a roughly contemporary Balkan semiuncial with 
slight cursive influence. Binding: modern, iyomrnx iiomm. 
London: British Library 145 
Contents 
(The MS is originally a miscellany, containing mostly hymns, with neumes. On 
ff. 129V-131V is a Slavonic text, apparently written to fill up pages that were 
originally blank, recounting how a devil, coming to tempt a certain starec, was 
persuaded to sing three alleluias and restored to his former condition of an 
angel.) 
Begins: npi'HAe Ai'dROdh. kt* CTdp’gS HCK$/iiJd6M ero. 
Ends: && ce He wnae/MR, hA / npHE'feHe/ViR HC^0R,fcA4Hi6A^, / m C/Th^d/HH 
Language 
Greek; the Slavonic text is in Church Slavonic of mixed Serbian and Bulgarian 
redaction. 
This MS bears a considerable resemblance to Arundel MS 528. 
No. 95 
London Miscellany (Composite MS) 
British Library Greek 
Arundel MS 528 15th century 
iii+ 196 + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-62, (62a, 62b), 63-193, (194-197). 
Collation: I8 / II8-VIII8 / IX8-XIV8 / XV8-XXIII8 / XXIV12 (1.12 and 
2.11 are later additions). II—VIII signed aThe MS is in five unequal 
sections: ff. 1-8, 9—(62b), 63-110, 111—182, 183—(194). Paper: w/m (i) R, type 
Br. 8968, 8970 (I, IX-XIV); (ii) scissors, similar to Br. 3668, 3688 (II—VIII, 
XV-XXIV); (iii) fragmentary (XXIV1.12, 2.11). Size of leaves: 
145mm x 105mm. Binding: 19th century, brown cloth on card, leather spines 
and corners, 155mm x iiomm. 
Contents 
A Greek miscellany. It contains three independent Slavonic additions, described 
separately as follows. 
A. f. 61 
Layout: 11 11. of text, occupying somewhat more than half the page. Ink: 
brown. Hand: a small Balkan semiuncial with some cursive elements. 
146 London: British Library 
Contents 
(Enumeration of the Seven Deadly Sins) 
T 'T' 
Begins: Oi'a c*. rgrKBoe e. bkicokocyaub. 
Ends: cero bo pa^H KdHHB aae/aa BpaTd epaTa CBoero, oybih:- 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
B. ff. 61V-62V 
Layout: 18-19 not particularly straight ll./p., written area about 
120mm x 95mm. Ink: black. Hand: a small and rather irregular semiuncial 
with some cursive elements and a slight tendency towards elongation. 
Contents 
(Form of blessing to be pronounced by a bishop over a priest-monk whom he 
has ordained, and form for a certificate of ordination) 
Begins: b/ko r~H iy \s ke Haiti b hjkb kak / gpTBd HEHdro 
Ends: bt* $TB{Tk>kWie. bt* a'b. bto/kob hh^hkto, kstokob. h / Stokob. 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
C. ff. 183-184V 
Layout: up to 15 ll./p., written area 140mm x 90mm (f. 184V has 7 11. and a 
written area of 70mm x 90mm). Ink: black, slightly faded. Hand: an irregular 
and inelegant semiuncial, with greatly extended downstrokes, this feature 
exaggerated on the bottom line of a page. 
Contents 
(Rules concerning fasting) 
Begins: w nocT'fe, AggH. / hjsctbabtb h / ctxb dnat* npdBHdO. 
Ends: rhAuJcaei|JMXi* aihw • no/cTegJHXce oyko^htt*:- 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. 193 Jo: Gremperij Memor Sis. 
f. 193V r b A a (possibly 17th century) 
It is not clear at what stage the three Slavonic items were added to the MS. The 
first two are written on leaves which were originally left blank; the two bifolia 
London: British Library 147 
which bear the last item may have become associated with the gathering of 
which they now form part before or after this item was written. 
This MS has many features in common with Arundel MS 527. 
No. 96 
London 
British Library 
Chronicle 
Cotton MS Vitellius F X 
Russian 
16th century 
iii + 377 + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-377, (378-380). Previous foliations 1-167 
on ff. 2-168 and 1-208 on ff. 170-377. 
Collation: each leaf is mounted individually in window mounts, and the 
occasional signatures that survive are insufficient to reconstruct the original 
composition of the MS, particularly as the order of the leaves is seriously 
disrupted. Paper: w/m a pot. Size of leaves: 270mm x 215mm; originally 
probably about 250mm Xi80mm. Layout: probably 24 ll./p., written area 
2iommx 130mm. Ink: black (in parts brown); red for titles and initials. Hand: 
bookhand with frequent a. Both s and 8 are used for 6. Forms of Tv and 'fe with a 
rounded loop occur beside the more usual angular ones. Binding: recent 
recover (1964), brown cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 
285mm x 240mm. Condition: the MS has been damaged by fire, with loss of 
text around the top of each page. 
Contents 
(Chronicle:) [...]ujdd pStKdA 3edPdra. H KOTwpwe b*hqh nep'swe / HdHd kh&th. h 
Wk/ p$CKdW 38/HdA CTddd 6 
Begins: ce HdHe / nwB'fe ciw. IIw noTon’b CHB'b hw8bm 
3 
Ends: Hpe gpKBHd no/HWCTd. HdpAJKeHKi. 
(The text breaks off with these words at the foot of f. 377; they appear to be part 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with very strong vernacular elements. Apart from the 
frequent A it appears more or less free of South Slavonic elements. 
Inscriptions 
f. 2 treateth ... [gre]at Duke of Moscouia, of the whole to co[...] / the Nobilities 
148 London: British Library 
therof, and alsoe of all matters ho[...] / in the pticuller great townes, and Citties 
of the sayed / land alsoe whoe did first posses the sayed land / and from whence 
was the begininge of the same [...] / the floode of the sonnes of Nohe. 
f. 2v Desforges / In Periculis constans 
On ff. 63V, 104, 193V and 280 are marginal notes, consisting of translations into 
English of the headings of sections of the chronicle, written in secretary hand. 
All are partly destroyed by burning. 
Literature 
Polnoe sobranie russkich letopisej, 26 (1959); Lur’e (1972). 
No. 97 
London 
British Library 
Egerton MS 204 
Alphabets, etc. 
English 
18th century 
ii + 112 + ii leaves. 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/m a fleur de lys, c/ms HONIG, 
ZOONEN and J H & Z. Size of leaves: 215mm x 160mm. Layout: varies. Ink: 
black or brown. Hand: mostly an elegant English cursive. The scribe is 
obviously not used to writing cyrillic or glagolitic, but the result is very pleasing 
to the eye. Binding: marbled paper on card, leather spine and corners, 
220mm x 165mm. 
Contents 
A collection of different alphabets, of versions of the Lord’s Prayer in various 
tongues, etc. Most is written very elegantly, often with English titles and 
transcriptions, but the MS incorporates some printed material. It is bound 
together with some German printed texts, mostly on chronology. The items 
relevant to the present study are: 
f. 5 The Russian (civil) alphabet. 
f. 5V The cyrillic alphabet as used for Russian Church Slavonic, with the names 
of the letters transcribed. 
f. 6 The Slavonic numerals from d to >vT with their names in Russian (with 
occasional mistakes, e.g. yeTkipe) and the equivalent Arabic numerals, 
f. 7 bears a printed Slavonic alphabet and a printed reproduction of the seal of 
Patriarch Filaret. 
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f. yv bears engravings of the seals of Michail Fedorovic and Aleksej Michajlovic. 
f. 23 The Lord’s Prayer in Church Slavonic, in glagolitic characters, with 
transcription. 
f. 23V The same in cyrillic, with transcription. Both these are somewhat faulty, 
and it is to be noted that the mistakes in the text do not correspond with those in 
the transcriptions. 
f. 24 The Lord’s Prayer in Church Slavonic, written in the Russian civil 
alphabet. 
Inscription 
f. 1 Ja? Hardiman. 
Provenance 
Acquired by the Library in 1832. 
No. 98 
London 
British Library 
Egerton MS 3045 
Gospels 
Russian 
15th century 
ii+316 + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-293, (293a)> 294-3I5J (3l6)- 
Collation: I8(2 + 1), II8( ±1 + 1), III6, IV8( + 2 at beginning), V8-XI8, XII8( 
±1 + 1), XIII8-XVII8, XVIII8(±6+i), XIX8-XXXVI8, XXXVII8(2+1), 
XXXVIII10, XXXLX6 (-6). Unsigned. Running titles, top l.h. corner of each 
rp0 
verso: ff. 13V-87V, ff. 94V-139V, A»; ff. 147V-227V, ff. 233V-292V, iu>. 
Paper: w/m (i) oxhead with cross and star; (ii) oxhead with crown and floret, 
type Br. 14579 (1475-79), but more regular; (iii) three hills, type Br. 11807-11 
(1490-1506); (iv) oxhead and cross, similar to Br. 14512, 14516 (1416-22, 
1437)i (v) variant of (iv); (vi) oxhead and crown, similar to Br. 14572—3, 
Lichacev 1202 (1467-85), but with balls, not trefoils, on the short points; (vii) 
oxhead with floret above, arrow beneath, type Br. 14882-3 (1472—81; Lichacev 
1185, 2928); (viii) hills, similar to Br. 11948—9 (var. 1471-88); (ix) oxhead with 
cross and serpent; the serpent has an eye, crosses the cross seven times and is 
crowned, the ox has eyes and diamond-shaped ears, but no nostrils or additional 
charges. Size of leaves: 190mm x 140mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 ll./p., 
written area 150mm x 95mm. Part of the lectionary has 2 col./p. Ink: brownish- 
black. Titles, rubrics, initials, running titles and marginalia are in red 
overwritten with gold. Hand: a regular semiuncial with very frequent rare ra. 
15° London: British Library 
Varied but infrequent diacritics including oksija (') for stress. Decoration: f. 4 
headpiece and border, title in semi-vjaz’; f. 5V title in semi-zjaz’\ f. iov full-page 
miniature of St Matthew; ff. 12, 93, 147, 233 large headpiece, initial 
(50-6omm), border, title in vjaz’; ff. 88, 141, 143, 229 headpiece; f. 91V full-page 
miniature of St Mark; f. 145V full-page miniature of St Luke; f. 295 headpiece 
and title in vjaz’. There are occasional small marginal decorations of great 
intricacy on these and other pages. BMCat (1959), pp. 227-8, plausibly suggests 
that these are later (17th-century) additions. All the illumination is executed in 
many colours, including gold, and with the highest degree of delicacy and 
expertise. There is no miniature of St John. Binding: brocade on boards, 
145mm x 205mm. Two clasps. The pastedowns and first and last flyleaves are 
backed with mauve cloth. Illumination and marginalia have suffered a little 
from excessive trimming. The edges of the pages are gauffred and gilded. 
Contents 
f. 1 (General preface) 
Begins: E^ao/mo baah. raKO neTbipe ca evdid. 
Ends: HdwecTBi'e / rrro a~X4 raBd*keTK 
f. iv OKd^dHie np,fce/HdAi|jee ei^cero d'feTd Hw/cdo evdCKoe. h evdHCTw np'feATie. 
WkA/a8 HdHHHdA, H AorA® CTdi*:- 
Begins: E'kAO/MO Ad e. rano mktbtca pA* w iuidHHd 
Ends: A<iJKe a$ caeotbi /HA/noycTHMA:- 
f. 3 has a window of red silk 125mm x 70mm, as do ff. 11, 92; ff. 146 and 294 
have similar windows of blue silk. 
f. 4 (Gospels, each preceded by index and preface) 
f. 232 (Instructions for reading the Gospel at a monastic service Hd ct^a 
nd'cx* Hd diT$pr?H, beginning Ep'fedieHH npHcn'feBwS HTernS and ending d a^ko Hd 
BT^CTOKTvI-) 
f. 295 (Synaxarion and menology) 
Language 
Heavily Bulgarized Russian Church Slavonic. Much confusion of a and a, 
frequent 'fe for ra. 
Provenance 
Purchased in 1930 from Valdemar Ebbesen, Vice-Consul of Norway. 
Literature 
A brief note on the MS in BMQ 5 (1930-31), 60-61, is accompanied by a 
monochrome reproduction of f. iov. Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 9 give 
reproductions of ff. iov, 12, 91V, 145V, 147 in plates XXVII-XXXI. 
London: British Library l5l 
No. 99 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 1630 
Calligraphic Specimens 
Russian 
1645 
iii + 52 + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-52, (53-55). 
Collation: I8—VI8, VII4( + 4). Unsigned. Paper: w/m a Strasburg lily. f- 52 
has a Britannia w/m. Size of leaves: 320mm x 205mm. Layout: varies. Ink: 
dark brownish black. Hand: skoropis3] vjaz’ on ff. 3, 47, 50. Binding: recent 
(1966), brown cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 330mm x 230mm. 
Contents 
f. 2 (Decoration) 
f. 3 (Title-cum-headpiece:) dKSKd GKOPODHHdld EH48HSHH6 
t _ M 
HGSiHlilOIjm / IIHGdTH (This incorporates in minute script the text of the 
hymn ^octohho bcte) 
f. 4 (Alphabet, ending (after 1l) G K) iE Id J ^ O V. Forms of a are given 
under ra, and oy follows 8 as a separate letter. Each letter is provided with a 
large number of skoropis3 specimens and a large decorative initial in the style of 
printed books, which, except for * and v, is also the initial letter of a text, b has 
in addition the titles of the Tsar (Michail Fedorovic), and a has the words d'feTd 
AV30HT (1645), which provides a basis for dating the MS. In all cases the texts, 
decoration and layout are very close indeed (though not identical) to BL Sloane 
MS 3845 and to Bodl. MS Arch. A. Seld. 72(5) (qqv.).) 
f. 47 8Kd3Ti EHGdGDiH 
f. 48 (Skoropis3 specimens of the whole alphabet.) 
3 
f. 50 4E8KA PHTOPHKd (The alphabet and two short texts) 
(All the versos are blank except for ff. 4V, 6v, 48V.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 (i) Thomas / N 
(ii) 8/Iba yMBAHOBT* / pkigapiv topeBd ^SHKHHd wadOBd/iHoe / 
(iii) 1646 
(iv) The guift of Mr Richard Buncombe 1645 (erased) 
(v) (erased) 
(vi) William Fletcher borne the 11th of November 1627. 
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f. 46V (i) 
(ii) 
f. 47 
f. 51V (i) 
(ii) 
(vii) D William Cox 
(viii) KaXXiypa(f)LK6v ptooiKov, / sive / De literarum Moscoviticarum / 
form is 
aMTHKMi /MO* flpMATB T ,^00^6 \\1BAH0BH 
r^K> /MoeatS Bor^d /MH^aiaoKHM^ 
’Eav tJ? (juXopLadfis fjorj TroXypLaOr/g 
^ nr 
/M06/M8 BdT\fK8 K^/HHae^ i nHTdTeaS 
unawares 
Provenance 
Acquired by Harley as part of a large collection of MSS belonging to Henry 
Worsley (d. 1747). 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970), illustrates ff. 2, 4V. 
No. 100 
London Miscellany (Composite MS) 
British Library Russian 
Harl. MS 3373 17th century (end) 
iv (modern flyleaves) + i + 163 + iii (modern flyleaves) leaves, foliated (i—v), 
i-i4> (Ha)> i5~l62, (163-166). 
Collation: I8/IP(8 is cutback)/III6, IV10(-io), V8-IX8, X8(8+ 1), XI8-XV8, 
XVI6, XVIP-XX8, XXI6. Signatures b-3[i] are to be found in the bottom r.h. 
corner, first recto and last verso, of IV—XIX, but the majority of them are lost. 
Binding: recent (1966), brown cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 
225mm x 195mm. Inside the covers are pieces of brown leather from an earlier 
English binding. 
The three parts of the MS are described separately. 
A. ff. 1-8 
Paper: w/m a fool 2/7, some resemblance to Heawood 2020 or 2027 (i68o’s), 
but the cap is pulled unusually far forward over his forehead. Size of leaves: 
165mm x 105mm. Layout: tables within a double-ruled border 
125—130mm x 75-8omm. Ink: black and faded red. Some yellow in the border 
on f. iv. Hand: a latish, much abbreviated bookhand. 
London: British Library r53 
Contents 
(A series of tables based on the human hand for learning the alphabet, for 
calculating the indiction or the date of various feasts, etc.) 
Language 
Russian, with Church Slavonic elements probably due to the subject matter. 
B. ff. 9-(i4a) 
Paper: w/m Arms of Amsterdam, probably 17th century. Size of leaves: 
2iommx 165mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 ll./p.; the writing extends 
beyond the frame, and the written area varies from 140mm x 105mm to 
140mm x 125mm. Ink: black; title and large initial in red. Hand: a late official 
skoropis\ showing influence of the semiuncial or perhaps of printed books. 
Regular diacritics, little abbreviation. A large (25mm) decorated initial in f. 9. 
Contents 
f. 9 HJK8 BO CTKI^Tv Ogd HdUJerW lUMHHd d^x'l'enKrid KU>/HCTdH*Tma rpd^d 
3ddT0§CTdrw: CdORO, tb ewe, OBdMe / B*c8e /hat6tca rcakt*. m/Ikt* xchbkm. \|fdo: d~n: 
ctA, 3 
Begins: IIoHSJK^deTT^ H'b^o rd$EHHHoe pMEOdOBgd. er^d dtpewto BTvBeprh, 
Ends: TOdtS CddRd H ^e^JKdRd. HH'fe A I10HW H BO K“4kH B'feKWBT*, / d/MHHK. 
f. (i4a-i4av) (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
C. ff. 15-162 
Paper: w/m (i) a fool 2/5, with pigtail, middle lower point without bell, rest 
with bells quite large, but blank; cf. Heawood 1974-1986. Associated with the 
letters RB (?). (ii) Another, middle lower point with bell, circle between upper 
points, (iii) A fool 2/7, not unlike Heawood 2019 (1683), but with pigtail, (iv) A 
horn, resembling Heawood 2665“2675 (1653^83). Size of leaves: 
2iommx 160mm. Layout: 16 ruled ll./p., written area i6ommX 120mm. Ink: 
black, somewhat faded. Red initial on ff. 15, 27V. Hand: Great Russian skoropis’ 
with a considerable variation in the thickness of the strokes, some of which 
extend some way beyond the line. 
Contents 
(Lives of SS. Savvatij and Zosima of Solovki, with miracles.) 
Begins: Eo ahh EdronetTHBO sedHKo KH3ra Bd/cHdtna BdCHdkeBMMd 
Ends: HH'fe i npnmu 1 bo B'feKH / R'feKUMTk ddtHHk 
T54 London: British Library 
Spaces are left for chapter headings and the initial letters of the chapters, but 
these have not been filled in. ff. 75 and 13 iv are blank. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with some vernacular influence. 
Inscription 
f. 15 Humfredo Wanley hunc Codicem DD / Jacobus Seniawicz Kiovo-Polonus, 
A.D. 1715. 
(This is in the hand of Humfrey Wanley. There is a letter to Seniawicz (HaKOBy 
Chhhbhhio) from one Dmitrej Nikitin, dated 3 September 1708, in Harl. MS 
7013, f. 123.) 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 26. 
No. 101 
London Psalter 
British Library Russian 
Harley MS 3389 17th century 
iii + i + ii + 248 + i + i + iv leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-224, (224a), 225-249, (249a), 
250, (251-255). 
Collation: I6, II8-XXI8, XXII10, XXIII8-XXXI8. Gatherings signed, lower 
outer corner of first recto and last verso (I second recto, XXXI beginning only), 
d-Td. Paper: w/m ?arms of Neuchatel, cf. Churchill 289 (1626), Heawood 518A 
(1629) (these are not in fact quite the same). Size of leaves: 205mm x 155mm. 
Layout: 18 ruled ll./p., written area 145mm x 100mm. The number of the 
cathisma or canticle is indicated in the upper margin of almost every recto to 
f. 179, and almost every verso thereafter. Ink: dark brown; red for titles and 
initials, in many instances badly faded. Hand: a crude semiuncial, but with 
more or less regular diacritics. Each psalm begins with a large (30—40mm) red 
initial, many of these decorated. Binding: recent (1973), cloth on boards, 
220mm x 185mm. 
Contents 
f. 5 (Preface) 
Begins: Pd3$/MH0 ^ B84,6 * KdKO HdHdTH / HHOKS tbcOBB n'feTH \fd/1TKipb. 
Ends: raKOJKe A oy/RO/RTv pd38//«,feBdTM fde/tuA; 
London: British Library *55 
f. 7 (Psalms) 
f. (224a-224av) (blank) 
f. 225 (Canticles) 
f. 246 (Prayers after reading the psalms) 
Begins: no coRepinemH we h^ko/^hkA Kdtjwcdn* • nan / Rcero \|rddTkipA, 
Ends: nodtn/dSii h cnacn diA rp4njHd, / jzjko RdrTv h HdKOdfOReivk. 
f. 249v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. IV UptO r/piO I R6/HiK0/«Y KHStO /HMXdHdS / Oe^O^OKHMlO RC6d pSCH RK6 H6d0 TROM 
rAPRT* / CHflOTd IRdKO C6dt8H0B UJ6dl6T0Rd / WddORd dwfc Hd R0dTd CR06T0 / 
THdioeea / I8K0 CTeed ndxo/Hen ko^^t^ / /hhxh Rdcnden 3dXdA 3dAdTv [... / ...]e 
RdH/H8 KdH/H6T6 C8 A [...]/ TH/HO08 C6/M6H0 A4 A IB4 / A4 A d6VUT6H ^d A 
HHKHTd / RO0HCO HdnHCddH 6C/MA npO/M6 COROIO / 3dRHCH nOdlORHOH 
f. 3 C6/M8Hd TO^dCH/MORd lH6di8T0Rd / \jfddTKi^k 
f. 4V Virginia July 4 / 1719 / Wm. Cocke 
f. 250V A'kTd -AV3-^Md- cnra \|fd/TRi cedieHd repdcndtORd wedteTo/Rd / nodindSn aa • 
RJK8 nOR8dHge dtHdO/CTH THOR no dtHOm 418 {>OTd TROH / WgMCTH R63dK0HHA AOA * 
HO H ndM8 / KdJKHTv AS ddHd\*A. HJK6 H8 H Hd CO/R6TO H8M8CTHRI\IXO* d8. H n8 
H8Me/CTHRKI norHRH'fc. n*- Hd Pd H Hd X^w/CTd 8 -d- Rd?KHH RCH Hd^eHMjje n- / ROK0HH 
P^H CndCH dtA- d'fe • H Hd dfO^A / TRoft RdrOdOR6HH8 TR08 n- CddRd / ogy H H 
CTOAY Xx8 *4* 1 H nPH 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 15, pi. XLVI. 
No. 102 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 3519 
Avraamij Palicyn: History 
Russian 
17th century 
ii + i + 306 + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-8, (8a), 9-305, (306-307). 
Collation: I8(-i), II8-XXXI8, 1 leaf, XXXII8-XXXVIII8, XXXIX?(2 
leaves). Gatherings signed, mid lower margin of the first recto, d-de (I and II 
are signed on the second recto, i.e. in the case of I the first that remains). The 
156 London: British Library 
additional leaf after XXXI (f. 248) is later, and bears an English inscription 
describing the contents of the MS. The last gathering consists of a single 
bifolium, representing the first and last leaves of the original gathering, the inner 
leaves of which are lost. The text breaks off at the end of f. 305V. Paper: w/m a 
fool 3/7, very indistinct. Size of leaves: 195mm x 150mm. Layout: karaksan’e, 
giving 16 11.Ip. and a written area of 150mm x 100mm. Ink: brownish black; red 
for titles and initials. Hand: a clear Great Russian bookhand with strong 
skoropis’ elements; regular stresses (' final, ' elsewhere) and breathings. Binding: 
?English, late iyth/early 18th century, brown leather on boards. Thin gold 
border front and back, gold tooling on spine, monogram MB on front and spine. 
Contents 
f. 2 OYk/ IMdKd/MTv BKHHTH CdOJKBHd KHPd 
Begins: HtTOpwra BK^dTi^fe w HdMddd gpTRd 
Ends: 0 nocTdRdem'H \pdMd bo hmu ceprMra / HW^OTBO^ga; 00 
ff. 8v-(8av) (blank) 
f. 9 GflHCdHW EkICTB TW6JKe B8/1HKH6 0Bh/t6/1H JKHROHdMddHklA Tflgkl Cepm/eRd 
/HHTki^a Keaape/HT* CTd^edn* / dR^ddHiean^ nddHgkiHkidnv; 
3 ^ 
Begins: I HH*k BcraKiv BOpdCTi* a4 pdaSdi'fe/eTT* 
Ends: h BK8nrk oeipee cdOBW / pene/HT* no nppK8 ak~A8 8k/K>hh/Mca 
A few leaves are missing at the end, with loss of text. Comparison of the present 
MS with that described in Solodkin (1980) shows that it contains a text similar 
to that of Egorov MS 88 in the Lenin Library. Neither Solodkin nor Derzavina 
(1980) mentions the present MS. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with discernable vernacular influence. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 15 August 1715 (in the hand of Humfrey Wanley) 
f. iv (an incorrect list of Slavonic numerals) 
On a slip of paper pasted onto f. (i): Relation writing by Russish monk, 
Abraham Palitzin, concerning the warrs between Poland and Moscov, which 
existed in the reign of Sigismund August King of Poland—and about other 
casualties arising in that time, particularly in Moscovish Dominion. (Probably 
an 18th-century hand; another, roughly contemporary hand, has introduced 
minor corrections to the English.) 
Provenance 
Purchased by Harley from Richard Jones, bookseller, in 1715 (Wright, 1966). 
London: British Library l57 
No. 103 
London Calendar 
British Library Russian 
Harl. MS 5322 17th century 
iii + 282 + iii leaves, foliated (i—iv), 1-280, (281-284). 
Collation: I6(-6), II6, IIP-XXXV8, XXXVI8 (±7-8). III-XXXV signed on 
the last verso in the lower margin level with the l.h. edge of the text, £-44. The 
first two gatherings have been reconstructed: I.1-II.2 originally formed part of a 
single gathering, while II.3-6 (ff. 7-10) are additional. The text continues 
without a break from the foot off. 6v to f. 11. Paper: w/m (i) a two-handled pot 
with letters GDB, surmounted by a pyramid of grapes; (ii) another, letters 
O/RG, cf. Lichacev 4100 (1609). Size of leaves: 95mm x 70mm. Layout: 13 
ruled 11./p., written area 70mm x 43mm. Ink: brownish-black; red for titles and 
initials. The latter is badly faded in parts. Hand: a small informal Great 
Russian bookhand. Simple vjaz’ at the beginning of each month and on ff. 24 iv, 
263 and 273. Binding: recent (1966), red leather on card, 105mm x 90mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 noeMAOEdHBe uPKOnnaro / n4mA- a COE^dHIA / BCe/rkTHdrO. w 
A'fe/cegd cenTeBpiA / drfecegd darvcTd. 
(Troparia and kontakia are given for each day.) 
f. 24iv nOGiP&AOEdHIG / CTKIA BBdHKIA dt/gM 
(Troparia and kontakia from the Sunday of the Publican and Pharisee to All 
Saints.) 
f. 263 TPOriPH E’GKPHIJ H KrO I H/nd^M- Hd .h. rddco 
f. 273 k6kH I HKOGLI ETi/ck^hki- Hd .h. rdd/coe^ 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 7V The Collects of Prayers for great Lent or Quadragesima, 
f. 8 Troparium for the Resurrection, & Ocotoklov 
f. 9V (i) Kondaki & Ikossi for Sondays / upon resurection, devided / in Eight 
Glosa, or vices. 
(ii) Anthem or Hymn on our Saviours / Resurrection, divided into 8 parts, 
each to / a several key. 
f. 10 Minologi of the Twelve Months / begins from Septembr. & Ends / at 
158 London: British Library 
August. The New Year / begins the first of Septembr. / a short Collects of 
prayers for / great Holydays through out / ye year as alsoe a short Collects / of 
prayers for every day in / the year. 
These are on slips of paper which were evidently formerly inserted elsewhere in 
the MS. Those on f. 8 and f. 9 (ii) are in the hand of Humfrey Wanley. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 22, pi. LVI. 
No. 104 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 5462 
Horologion 
North Russian 
Late 16th century 
i + ii+127+ i + i leaves, foliated (i), 1*—2*, 1-127, (128-129). 
Collation: I8(±i), II8-XV8, XVI8(-8), signed, mid-lower margin, first recto 
and last verso, a-sl (I back only, XVI front only). Paper: w/m very 
fragmentary. Size of leaves: 145mm x 95mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 13 
ll./p., and a written area of 105mm x 75mm. Ink: brown; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: an elegant North Russian semiuncial; regular on ki, and 
frequent or *' independent of stress or vowel position (apparently nothing 
more than a breathing). Heading in vjaz3 on ff. 2, 13V, 52 and 116. A few initials 
have very modest ornament. Binding: recent (1964), brown cloth on card, 
leather spine, 155mm x 130mm. 
Contents 
Horologion. The order is as in Bodl. MS Bodl. 615. At least one leaf is missing at 
the end, and the MS breaks off in the middle of the Friday kontakion rziKO 
Hd4dT*KH eCTeCTK*. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with practically no South Slavonic influence. Both bi 
and m occur after velars and unstressed •fe is replaced by e. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1* Private prayers. / Cl Chernichewf 13. Novr. 1769 
f. 2* ITIAW / Deus Phoenicum. / Vid. not. in fragm. / Io. Scalig. de Em. 
f. iv Guilielmus fouler scotus / Serma Do. Annae Mag. Br. / Reg. Secret, hunc 
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librum / in Pomona Orcadum insula / primaria repent, quem / castissimae et 
sine labe / virgini celsissimaeq dominae / D. Arbellae Stuardae ob / incredibilem 
omnium scienti/arum cognitionem lingua/rum peritiam quem ut / pignus 
perpetuae suae / erga earn obseruantiae / reliquit ac dono dedit. / Lond. 1 Mart. 
1607. 
f. 66 THIS IS ANE[...] 
For Fowler see DNB XX, 89, and Hew Scott (1866-71, ii, 112-113), and for 
Lady Arabella, see DNB II, 53. She died in 1615; the subsequent history of the 
MS before it was acquired for the Harleian collection is unknown, as is its route 
to the Orkneys: the absence of any form of water damage suggests that it was 
not from a shipwreck. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 17, pi. XLVIII. 
No. 105 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 5723 
Psalter 
Russian 
Late 16th century? 
i + 287 + i leaves, foliated (i—ii), 1-286, (287). 
Collation: P-IV8, V6, VP-XI8, XII6, XIIP-XXV8, XXVP-XXVII6, 
XXVIIP-XXXP, XXXII10-XXXIV10, XXXV8, XXXVI1 °(-io). 
II-XXXVI signed, mid-lower margin of first recto, b-as. Paper: w/m (i) a 
sphere; (ii) another; (iii) a heart, cf. Br. 4322-6 (1482-1540), but probably 
without any letters beneath; (iv) a ring?; (v) a glove with frilly cuff, crowned, 
bearing the letter F, some resemblance to Br. 11027 (1562); (vi) an eight- 
petalled flower, cf. Br. 6575 (1560), 6582-3 (1575-81). Size of leaves: 
i95mmx 135mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 22 ll./p., and a frame 
155mm x 80mm, but many lines are much shorter or longer (up to 115mm) 
than 80mm. The MS has alternate lines of Greek and Slavonic, with the Greek 
always uppermost. Marginal initials at the beginning of each psalm. Ink: the 
Greek is written in black (slightly faded), the Slavonic in red. Hand: the Greek 
is a small minuscule, becoming progressively even smaller in the course of the 
MS. There appear to be two Slavonic hands, the first a small, not altogether 
elegant bookhand with an occasional slight backward slope (ff. 1-240), and the 
i6o London: British Library 
second rather clearer and less irregular, showing slight cursive influence 
(ff. 240V-286V). Both hands fail to distinguish t* and h, though it appears that 
this is a graphic rather than linguistic phenomenon (there are forms, especially 
in the first hand, intermediate between the two). Decoration: a crude 
headpiece on f. 1, and many of the initials, both Greek and Slavonic, are 
roughly decorated. Binding: recent (1954), imitation leather on card, 
200mm x 140mm. 
Contents 
(Psalter and Canticles in an interlinear Greek/Slavonic verson) 
Language 
Greek and Russian Church Slavonic. The Slavonic is completely without South 
Slavonic elements, and the orthography reflects Russian pronunciation, with 
vocalized jers in prefixes, confusion of *fc and e etc. The language and 
orthography are much more typical of the 17th century, but the paper suggests 
an earlier date; it is possible that the unconventional nature of the MS (an 
interlinear text) may have encouraged less traditional usage. It is clear from the 
ruling that the MS was intended from the start to have this form: neither the 
Greek nor the Slavonic is a later addition. [PI. XIJ 
No. 106 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 6030, ff. 15-18 
Alphabets 
English 
c. 1690 
Written by Humfrey Wanley 
Four leaves 294mm x 190mm, with a horn w/m resembling Heawood 
2686-2690, c/m LL. f. 17 contains the glagolitic (Alphabetum Illyricum Divi 
Hieronymi) and cyrillic (item aliud Authore S. Cyrillo) alphabets, as part of a 
sequence of various alphabets, which is followed by the note ‘These nine 
foregoing Alphabets I took out of an old Latine Gramar’. They are faultily 
transcribed. 
On f. 5 there is a description of the great bell in Moscow. 
This MS has evident connections with Harl. MS 6461 and Bodl. MS Eng. bibl. 
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No. 107 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 631 iB 
Gospels 
Rumanian 
1574 
ii+278 + 6 leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1*, 1-276, (277-279). 
Collation: the leaves are now mounted individually, but signatures d-/fe in the 
middle of the lower margin of the first recto (except a) and last verso (except as) 
allow the reconstruction of the original collation I?(6 or 7 leaves), II8-XXXIV8, 
XXXV’(6 or 7 leaves). Running titles on ff. iv-73 m, 74V-118 At, 119V-194 /toy, 
I95v_252v iw. Paper: w/m (i) an anchor, type Mosin Anchor 1566 (1578); (ii) 
another, cf. Mosin Anchor 1380 (1561); (iii) another, perhaps of type Piccard 
Anker V. 223 etc., but with a c/m very similar to that of Mosin Anchor 1456 
(1565/80). All the paper is rather highly glazed. Size of leaves: 
195mm x 135mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 22 ll./p., written area 
150mm x 80mm. Some initials protrude into the margin. Ink: the text is in 
black except for ff. 1-10, which have alternate verses in black and red. Red is 
used throughout for titles, initials, rubrics and medial points, and for the 
majority of the running titles. The titles and large initials are overwritten in gold 
on ff. 1-76, 119, 195-196, 253 and 265V. Some of the decoration on the large 
initials may be in blue (up to f. 242V) or green (from f. 244). Blue is also used for 
rubrics up to f. 151V, and green from f. 242. Green is also used for some of the 
large initials towards the end of the book. Hand: a clear and elegant bookhand. 
The colophon (ff. 274V-276) is written in a smaller and less formal, but 
nevertheless very decorative hand. Titles in vjaz’ or semi-vjaz’ on ff. 1, 74, 119, 
195, 253, 261-263V, 265V. Decoration: plaited headpieces on ff. 1, 74, 119, 253 
and 265V and a teratological one on f. 195. Large (usually about 30mm) red, 
gold or green initials at the beginning of each pericope, often elaborately 
decorated with zavitki etc. Binding: modern, red cloth on card, leather spine 
and corners, 200mm x 155mm. Fore-edge decorated. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Gospels. No prefaces or other additional material. Pericopes are indicated 
in the body of the text, their numbers in the margin, ff. 73V, ii8v, 184V are 
blank.) 
f. 253 GKd3dHlf6IKG Hd ETiGdKL AHI* / A/irKJKeH^ e raa ce ev/tie, HeA/U5/HK, / 
KTvcero /I'kTd. 
f. 265V GliFiCOP'HHKL CT. E/HL E~I- /HUG 
f. 273 (Paschalia for the years A.D. 1547-1618) 
162 London: British Library 
f. 274V (A very long colophon. The portions relating to the scribe and the 
circumstances of his writing this MS read as follows:) H^Roaeme* Oga m 
c'hnocn'feweme' CHd, h crKB^rKajehieH / crro AX4- cer^ $ ^ np’feuJHd h 
$Kaa/HHdr$. pay rpaatdTHKh. cht* aP^h w dtT*HHi|JH. eaS / npnpS na?a a pegH B'kAS. 
TO^a npHB'krJ wt^a# / Hd auKeAOHecKdd ^eatae Ha rpa hhkoho. h naKKi / 
iipmiihiiiS Ha e^HHO ceao noateHO RanaHH- / a pegH HapngaeTce oc'hdth. Taato Seo 
aiHosn / nHta khhth [...] h noKaoHike a?K Ha nepaK© robr© . ©hjkb / atn pe Ad 
HcnS cn© rniiw rjktrhih khh / raeatH evaie H^noneuie aiga w_^r.^HB. a c^RpTi/wHTce 
^ ^ t r ph 
aiga k> a~>- w RHTia hi* a'fe. >v|.riR. / k^8. cafigS, k~s. KpS, aS . a~> 
f. 275V (Homily on humility) 
iiT H 'f' 
Begins: X©kb CKa^ORaTH Ra epaTTe at© hthth 
j-i j » ~ * T , /Ts 'T' 'T' d IH a IH i » 
Ends: a et* Ad npocTH / Ra btv gpTB© hbh©8 . m t* ai V/M 
f. 276 (The cyrillic alphabet) followed by a cryptogram: 
sn,* a eaa 
Language 
The text of the Gospels is in Rumanian, but the rubrics, and the lectionaries and 
other postfatory material are in Serbian Church Slavonic (with much 
morphological uncertainty in the colophon) showing Bulgarian influence. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 *v (i) pSnepTO aeTHa© a® A0^^ 
(ii) [...] 81 / Audaces fortuna Juvat / Rupertus Lentulus de 
Dorndorff. 
(iii) aKO wap© w cepe^A** / cepes^Ae / A^ ai© cVk t©aop© KpT*Kaa racaKi* 
/ raHe AHpa 
(iv) (illegible) 
21. 
f. 1 die mensis Februarij A.D., 17 (in the hand of Humfrey Wanley) 
f. 252V -\- nnca a?Tv pay rpaataTH chtv A^drH w aidHHgiH:- 
f. 273 ciw naxaaie nHtax a?^ pay rpaauTH cht* APdr” w ativHHgiH ht* rpay $p©A0 aw© 
'T' ^ T tu 
mh eh wa w saaKoe^e 
f. 276V -}" €tovtov tco eftavyr/eAvoov to jSAay^/cor ev €[iov too [Aa.plkov ftorjfioSa tov 
rjyvov rov TrcrpasKS ftor)ft6/8a /cat r\ tvs to 77 s^piov €% a vto vva cyu tols / a pas tov 
Tpr/aKoatov Sexa xal ojkto d,€jo(f>6pojv 77-aTepov tov €vtl vxva ovvobov / ap,rjv 
Provenance 
Acquired by Harley from the dealer Andrew Hay (Fontes Harleianae, 183). 
Literature 
Gaster (1890-92). Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 10, plates 
XXXII-XXXVII. 
London: British Library 
No. io8[A] 
London Commercial Statute and related decrees 
British Library Russian 
Harley MS 6356, ff. 228-268 17th century (second half) 
41 leaves, foliated 228-268. Original pagination d-K~3, ‘kV-fi. Later pagination 
(rectos only) 450-458, 416, 462-468, 417-421, 422-452, 455, 458-478. 
Collation: 16(—1), II4-IX4, X6(-5~6). Gatherings unsigned, but there are 
catchwords on a number of pages, without system. Paper: w/m a rather faint 7- 
point fool. Size of leaves: 205mm x 160mm. Layout: 14-15 11./p., written area 
170mm x 130mm. Ink: brown to brownish-black. Hand: Muscovite skoropis’. 
Bound as part of a volume of very diverse items in various languages. 
Contents 
f. 228 (Decree of Aleksej Michajlovic concerning foreign trade) 
Begins: -a- CTdTkra E hh■buiHe1 bo poe* [1673] roA$ wwara bt* K3*8 bt* / rpaaioTe 
Ends: a 3AOhkok> KHry BCk’fcjKyw // H3By umy He npHHOCHTk- 
f. 230 (Another) 
• _ /fs II 
Begins: EeaHKMi4 rApE gpk 1 BeaHKHi* khbk aaeJI'k / atHxaaoBHHk 
Ends: seaHKoro rApra Kd3He kakt* hhjk6 / cero CTdTkH $Kd38h>TTv- 
f. 233 (Novotorgovyj ustav, consisting of 94 articles) 
Begins: Ha abhhs SBaxaHreacKor rwpOA<* BTd/aioJKHe 
Ends: i w Hd/npacHoro $E0>KecTBd cboh awA® xP^Hra 
f. 264 I H CH CTd CTdTe KOTOpklQ BklUie nHCdHHd ne/peH6 H U>AdHO p03Hkl rA^CTBT* 
ToroBki mo/3640 B'kA^^4- (7 further articles) 
Begins: a / KropoAV ^dreacKO/My npHAy KapaBdH 
Ends: cnpaad noraMeaw dApera uidAHHd 
Language 
Russian. 
Another MS of the Novotorgovyj ustav is Adv. MS 22.5.4 in the National Library 
of Scotland. 
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No. io8[B] 
London Miscellany 
British Library Russian 
Harl. MS 6356, ff. 269-299 17th century 
31 leaves, foliated 269-299. Previous pagination on ff. 269-297 (rectos only), 
482-483,435-487. 
Collation: I8(-i), II8-IV8. Unsigned. Paper: w/m a fool 2/7, letter HC (?) 
beneath. Size of leaves: 205mm x 160mm. Layout: 14-18 11./p. (on f. 298V 24 
11.), written area on ff. 269-296V i6o-i8ommx 130-1400101, on ff 297-299, 
190mm x 150mm. Ink: on ff. 269—296V black, on ff. 297—299 brown. Hand: 
Muscovite skoropis’\ a different hand on ff. 297-299, rather square and irregular. 
Contents 
f. 269 GD noKdraHm npocTkf dK>A6dn\, ne^/soe, to mto o" wraBdraA rp'fexT* cbo"/ ,BTopoe 
4T0 0 npoijjeHHe Biqvfex4 cboh / $ ogd XweBHdrw A0CT4He T*fe WEkiHde / KdBki 0 
Cd/Horo Brd h 6a8 Heno^OBdeT^ / 0 to cSauiraTMcrd ho aoctoho B’fepS htw / T'fe np'fex*1 
T'k wBkiHde n^oijjeHBi n^e E~ro / h Hkc,bxrK. 
Begins: BKdKH rp'fex4 no^OBde KdraTHcra 
Ends: w ecTk CdJKBnecKo” / h nHK^CKo” M/Tbkt*. 
f. 273 (The Trisagion, doxology, npVdA Tpge, the Ten Commandments, the 
Creed, the Lord’s Prayer and various short passages of scripture.) 
f. 276 AenaTfi SdnOB'b^e BJKHI , HCTOKOBdHkl pd/38/M'fcTH fZlBHO. 
p T 
Begins: nesdrii . a4 He Tes'fc B03H hhh 
Ends: m cxoT'kHHe tbo^hth no ero sdnoB'b^e 
^ H ^ qp ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
f. 278V noyneHHe w npdBOtddBHO xPTHracK0 / B'kpe HeS/wfedBi npocTki bcmkh dio^e 
(a commentary on the Creed) 
Begins: GD B*fcpe nesoe. GO coTBope/HHi 
Ends: tw scte / icTHHW npra/HO 
f. 281 (Commentary on the Lord’s Prayer) 
e ~ ^ 
Begins: ma -s* d8 -di: AdTBd / W46 Hdim* 
Ends: d/«H / to errk e" e" BS^eTiv TdKO. 
v 
f. 284 GD KpeijjeHHi 
Begins: neW Bonpo mto ecTh, K^vfcnjeHHe 
B AS 
Ends: BO WH0Bd6HHI JKH3HH / B'feHHkl A X^AHTH HdHHG 
f. 285 w noKoraHHi (etc. The same treatise as on f. 269, but slightly longer, as in 
the first version 48 11. are omitted at the top of f. 270V.) 
f. 29OV YT06HHH6 AdTBkl 
Begins: no^OEdeT^ bci<iko/m8 xpTHraHHHy Hd BcraKi* / a<* 
London: British Library 165 
Ends: wko tm ^kh/bsiuh i K/ta^'keiUH bo B'feKM d/MHHB. 
A H 
f. 292V noyMCHHe BcraK0/«$ mhh8 kako noAOBaeTiv / BO/ny^o hhht* cbo bgcth h cdSatEd 
CdSjKHTB 
Begins: nepsoe 6 enwcKn'fe 
Ends: 1 HanvJKe a6>kht6 ^eJEdTcra. 
f. 297 W npHMTBIH CUMO/HOHOBhSl HdKd3dHH6 
f. 299V (blank) 
Language 
A mixture of Russian and Church Slavonic, in varying proportions. In places, 
notably in the Creed, there is considerable simplification of the language of 
items normally written in Church Slavonic. 
No. io8[C] 
London Miscellany 
British Library Russian 
Harl. MS 6356, ff. 300-341 ’ 17th century 
42 leaves, foliated 300-341. Previous pagination (rectos only) on f. 300 492, on f. 
3°4 497. and on ff- 3o6-34i 499-501. 5°4-53!, 534-536, 539. 542, 545-553, 
556, 559, 560-574. 
Collation: 18(— i), II8-V8, 3 leaves. Unsigned. Paper: w/m (i) arms of 
Amsterdam, type Churchill 10 (1669), but without the letters; (ii) foolscap, 
probably the same as in ff. 269—299; (iii) Seven Provinces (very faint). Size of 
leaves: 205mm x 160mm. Layout: on ff. 300-306V, 19-22 ll./p., written area 
190mm x 150mm; on ff. 307-341, 15 ll./p., written area 165mm x 130mm. 
Hand: Muscovite skoropis’; a different hand from f. 307. Ink: brown and black. 
Contents 
f. 300 npHTHd (about a youth who, refusing to be seduced by his master’s wife, 
escapes her plots by delaying his errand to hear a Church service) 
Begins: Kw/ii* H'feKOTWpo" toVobo” HdBKT* h eordTo" 
Ends: TdKTv KdKTv GM\ Wiyh npHKdSddl*- 
f. 302 (Formulary (pis’movnik), consisting of a personal letter to one Roman 
Vilimovic, records of commercial transactions between Grigorij Lukin syn 
Sergev of Pskov and Ivan Ivanov syn Peket, an Englishman, and between 
London: British Library 166 
Semen Alekseev syn Jarovitoj of Pskov and Erofej Fomin syn, an Englishman. 
The letters are dated 1684-7.) 
Begins: HthO/mS r^HS h C/HHpeHW/M$Apov poma bh/1H/VK»bh/hk> 
Ends: nMCd ra cedie CddiTv cbosw p8K0K> 
f. 307 cnHtw ccy/i/hHdrw A'fedd Cdoaw BCdOBW 
Begins: Kkmtv 8 deijid ct* ep*uie w ^octob/cko/mt^ wsepe 
Ends: 3d bbw Bdra^hHd CHd bo^obctbw h 3d ra/Be^HMHeTBW 
f. 314 (Formulary, including inter alia a permit for sending the body and effects 
of a deceased Englishman out of the country, a petition for the recovery of a 
debt, a kabala, more transactions between Grigorij Lukic and Ivan Peket, and 
private correspondence between Roman Vilimovic and Petr Ignat’evic. The 
letters are again dated 1684-7.) 
Begins: /PfeTd a¥30MB <{)6BpddA btv •/i* no yKd38 / BedHKHX^ ryvpeH 
Ends: d noTO T6B*fc diddo onninS h /MHoro nedo bbhj 
Language 
Russian, with occasional confusion of hard and soft consonants (dSEHdd, 
BKixoAMdi*, BHHOBdTH^Ti), very occasional (^BeKTv) and ikan’e (tboibo). The 
dative singular of a-stem nouns is regularly in -h (xo3raKH). There are occasional 
Church Slavonic elements in the Sud Erka Erkovika. 
Humfrey Wanley describes these three items as ‘3 Russian MSS’, but although 
they do seem to have separate identities, it seems that the same hand and paper 
can be discerned throughout, and Pskov is mentioned both in the first gramota 
(f. 228) and in the last part, which suggests that they are closely connected in 
origin. 
No. 109 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 6461, ff. 50-56 
Alphabets 
English 
c. 1690 
The MS consists of the rough working notes of Humfrey Wanley. ff. 50—56 
contain various alphabets, including various types of cyrillic and glagolitic, with 
their pronunciation and numerical values, in their proper and in English 
alphabetical order. 
London: British Library 167 
No. no 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 7630 
ii + i + 237 + i + ii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 
Miscellany 
Russian 
17th century 
i-77, 77*5 78-236, (237-239). 
Collation: I4, II8, III8, IV6, V8-XIII8, XIV8(-5), XV8-XXV8, XXVI6, 
XXVIIP-XXX8, XXXI6. Unsigned. The book has been at least partly 
reconstructed. Paper: w/m (i) fragments of a pot, type Lichacev 1953; (ii) 
another, letters HD. Size of leaves: 105mm x 70mm. Layout: 14 ll./p., written 
area 75mm x 50mm. Ink: brown; red for titles and medial points. Hand: an 
informal, squarish Great Russian bookhand; some vjaz’ on f. 1. Binding: 
modern, blue cloth on card, leather spine and corners, nommx 75mm. 
Condition: the pages are rather dirty, and there is some damage round the 
edges of the leaves at both ends of the MS; these have been restored. 
Contents 
f. 1 Allfd HKMld Wh KL / ahk. >khth6* h noARH/3H npriRHM a aiTpH / mueA- 
eovnpaKcfeH. 
Begins: Km H'feKHH MOV RKO/CTATHH'fe rpa^'k / CHKaHTHKT* 
Ends: R'fenHaA / RaaraA. caRRi h pa/cth ctki. uj wcfe 7 
t. 99V inga cstarpa .r. k^. / /MOYhbhhs h jkhhr / ReaHKHA CTpTnHgH / 
paRHwanaHRiA <J>eKaRi. RaRH w (with miracles) 
Begins: Eoc\o,Vfcqjov naRaov* / ro hkohhio 
Ends: eaioV caa / co wgearR m co ctri* / Xxoan^. HH'fe h npW h 
f. 147V /Hi^a ceTApA r* -ke / npnRHa wga mnero / na<J)H0THA. h Tijie/pH ero 
S<t>pOCHHRH 
Begins: Kri moy ro aaegaAP” / rpaA'fe . HatAHearh / na<J)HOTHH- 
Ends: HH'fe h npHO h ro R'feKH 7 
f. 17iv GaoRO CTro wga ^aHn/aa . & aApOHHivfe h w we/H'fe ero a<j)0HaH. 
Begins: HoR^a Ha umVk A4/HH/rK- rri pe4 H'feKH / aoy 
Ends: ro R'feKH R'feKo’- / krov HaweaiS caa h 
f. 192 GaoRO Toro cfro a4/hhaa . w eRHScfe. h* rockh* 
V 
Begins: Grhovxtv H'feKHH npe/RRtRawc RHOYTpe/Hen iiovctkihh 
Ends: r>oy / HaweaiS caa . HH'fe h npHO 7 
f. 200V GaoRO w Tpe* weHa* w/epeTeHRi* ro nponacTH 
Begins: IIoR'feAd Ha* w oiyR H’feKH / raA. npn KO^TATHH'fe / gp'fe pe 
Ends: HH'fe H / npHO H RO R'feKH R'feKO* 7 
London: British Library 168 
f. 2 10 GdO HHOKd CT0dHHd, / nddHBBe, M ^KI^dHHe / H/MH* OlMpdlUeCA KO / A~lllH CK06H, 
BdBM W. 
Begins: KdKO fine /«oa dikicdHWH- 
Ends: kto / cboa r{pkxM 3A^ end/cthca He /MOJKbttv !' 
f. 23IV W CTdpkCTBd. 
Begins: Pe ndKH dipe bii^ctm// [...] 
Ends: E~rov Hdw[e/M8] / cm • HH*k h n^H[o ...] 
(One or more leaves are missing after f. 231) 
f. 236v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 25, pi. LVIII. 
No. hi 
London 
British Library 
Harl. MS 7631 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
Late 17th century 
A roll 1770mm x 80mm, made up of four pieces of paper of roughly equal size, 
w/m a horn, very similar to Heawood 2723 (1671). Backed. Ink: black. No 
visible ruling. Hand: an upright skoropis’. 
Contents 
(i) Alphabet, ending (after •fe): io ra g \|r e v. Only specimens are given; forms of 
a under ra. 
(ii) a few short texts of a religious nature, beginning 3d /H/VTBTx ctkixt* ogi* 
hIhhx^k* 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). 
London: British Library 
No. 112 
London 
British Library 
Royal MS i6.B.xxii 
Alphabet with other material 
English 
1672 
Written by Konrad Glesinski 
iv+24 + xix, foliated (i-iii), i, 1-23, (24-47). 
Collation: 18—III8, unsigned. Paper: w/m (i) Arms of Genoa with two circles 
below, the upper bearing the letters AO (?) and the lower M; (ii) Arms of 
Amsterdam, similar to Churchill 10, but with no initials, f. i has a w/m HS; the 
other flyleaves, which are on a different paper again, show no w/m. Size of 
leaves: 195mm x 150mm. Layout: varies: usually 16 ll./p., written area 
sometimes covering the whole page. Ink: brown. Hand: an ordinary Latin 
cursive; some primitive cyrillic semiuncial. Binding: red leather on card, 
stamped front and back with the arms and monogram of King George II and 
the date 1757 in gold, 200mm x 155mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Title:) A Small Manuscript / Containing / Severall Rare & Remarkable / 
Comfortable & Admirable / Pieces. / Which being Presented unto Severall / 
Persons of Quality of both ye Universitys / as also Unto Temporall & 
Ecclesiasticall / Lords, hath been both acceptable & / Agreable. / Written by a 
Polonian Gentleman. / 1672. 
f. 2 The Slavonian Alphabet (i.e. the cyrillic. Each letter is given together with 
its name, written in Latin script, and its pronunciation, following the Ukrainian 
tradition of Church Slavonic.) 
f. 4 (Interlinear parallel texts of the first psalm in Church Slavonic, transcribed 
Church Slavonic, Polish, English and German) 
f. 9 The Discurse of the Origin of The Slavonians, Theyr Valiant Progresses in 
Subduing severall Countrys, as also the Value of theyr, The Germain, & English 
Languages. 
f. 18 (A list of English and German words, designed to prove the affinity of the 
two languages) 
f. 21 (A list of the author’s benefactors) 
ff. (24-end) (blank) 
Language 
English, German, Polish and Church Slavonic. The Church Slavonic is written 
with consistent omission of final h and h, and shows strong Ukrainian (or 
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Polish) influence: confusion of h and u, and of h and 'b, hardening of consonants 
(14494), and omission of m after h and ki. 
Inscription 
On a small piece of paper stuck onto f. i: The Sclavonian Alphabet, with 
Specimens of that language and discourse of their originall. 
Provenance 
Acquired by the Royal Library from the collections of Thomas Hyde, D.D., 
Bodley’s librarian (d. 1703). 
Other Glesinski MSS are in Cambridge, nos. 6 (q.v.) and 12, and in Oxford, 
nos. 182, 183 and 199. 
No. 113 
London Miscellany 
British Library Russian 
Sloane MS 1335 17th century (first half) 
ii+206 + iii leaves, foliated 1-3, (3a~3b), 4-40, (40a-40c), 41-182, (182a), 
183-195, (195a-195c), 196-197, (198-200). Previous foliation of ff. (40a), 
4i-(i82a): 41-184, and on ff. 183-195: 184-196. 
Collation: I?(i2 leaves), IP-IX8, X6, XP-XIV8, XV8(-8), XVI6, XVII10, 
XVIII6, XIX8-XXV8, XXVI8(-8). II-V signed S-e, VI-XV signed a-T, 
XXI-XXV signed a-e, all in the mid-lower margin of the first recto. Paper: 
I-XV w/m (i) a single-handled pot with the letters MO, (ii) another, 
surmounted by crown and crescent and with the letters R/IO, above them a 
crescent; XVI—XX w/m a Strasburg lily with the letters FP beneath; 
XXI-XXV w/m a single-handled pot with crown and quatrefoil above and the 
letters C/RO; XXVI w/m similar to the first in I—XV. Size of leaves: 
150mm x 95mm. Layout: ff. 4-40V: 10-13 (normally 12) ruled ll./p., above 
each a row of neumes, written area 95-105mm x 5o-6omm; ff. 4iv-ii6v: 6 
ruled ll./p., above each 2 rows of neumes, written area ioommx65mm; 
ff. 117— 174V: 6 ruled ll./p., above each 2 rows of neumes, written area 
iiommx 70mm; ff. 175—182V: ii ll./p., above each a row of neumes, written 
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area 105mm x 70mm; ff. 183— 191 v: 6 ?ruled ll./p., above each 2 rows of neumes, 
written area 110mm x 70mm; ff. 192V-193V: 9 unruled ll./p., above each a row 
of neumes, written area 125mm x 80mm; ff. 194-195V: 8-10 unruled ll./p., 
above each a row of neumes, written area 115mm x 65mm. Ink: brown; red for 
titles, initials and rubrics, and where there are two rows of neumes, the upper 
row. The greater part of the red is faded to black. Hand: (i) a small skoropis’, 
reminiscent of the compressed semiuncials used for musical MSS, but using 
skoropis’ forms of the letters (ff. 4-4.OV); (ii) another hand of very similar type 
(ff. 41-191V; different ink from f. 177)); (iii) a careless skoropis’ (ff. 192V-193V); 
(iv) a rather square semiuncial (ff. 194-195). The last two evidently represent 
additions to the MS. Binding: modern, blue cloth on card, leather spine and 
corners, 155mm x 100mm. Condition: generally good, but some leaves are very 
dirty. 
Contents 
f. 4 GtJkI BTiCKpeHM. HOeatlv HVVCA / BOt’KfleceHHA- Ha -H* IMaCOBTv. 
Begins: Ha BeaHivkn. bembhh. ctJki. / raa a- 
Ends: 3 cm caraTHTeaeat / nwamawBaTH ^ov/wa Hama 
ff. (40a~40cv) (blank) 
f. 41 (Common of the Vigil. The trisagion is given in both Greek and Slavonic.) 
f. 93 Ha pjKTBO xbo / h Ha BroABaee f Ha EaroB’feqiee / noean*. Ha HeenatOHe. no • hh 
Begins: GHaam eor, pasovai'fenTe / raswgw 
Ends: raaaKW / CHaamMH sw/wrww. 
f. 94 Ko B8 ro • Ha Bffe • r^BCKHA H Eno/flOHHIvI npa3HHKH • H Ha^OHHTM / CTklATh- 
noaHeaev Hatyi|JH- (Megalynaria for major festivals and saints’ days; for some of 
them, also the refrain after the eighth ode of the canon) 
f. 117 Hanaao BKeTBeWira aHTornfi / seaHKa iaaH*Ha 3aaToytTa na/pnraxa gpra. rpa\ 
(A somewhat abbreviated common of the Liturgy) 
f. 155 (Zadostojniki for the Twelve Great Feasts, the Saturday of Lazarus, 
Maundy Thursday and Easter Eve) 
f. 174V (blank) 
f. 175 (Koinonika for certain major festivals) 
f. (i82a-i82av) (blank) 
f. 183 Hanaao /ihtoVhh. npejKecLpeHwe / rqwropHA • nanw • rrapo pnaia. 
f. 189V (The kontakion kbe^4hhoh BoeBO^e) 
f. 192 (blank) 
f. 192V (Sticheron in tone 6 for the Dormition) 
f. 194 (Some hymns from the Easter service) 
ff. (196-end) (blank) 
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Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with some vernacular elements (TOE'fe etc.). It has the 
usual features of musical MSS, including vocalized jers; where final jer is not 
vocalized, it is generally omitted. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 (i) pge Gha 
(ii) is t* Eeedo ? 
(iii) Thomas Smith 
(iv) Moscovite Hymns, with the musical / Notes interlined to be sung 
in Churches. 
f. 2 (i) rocnoAH no/MM/UfH / rocnoAH no/MH/tyw / rocnoAH noatH/iyH (with 
neumes) 
(ii) no/MAHH rocnoAH Avwd (with neumes) 
/p' /g' A® A A4 3 
f. 3 pge eepa/ua rtv ks np<>Ad chk> / khhty rvfeBMioio KorrpocKoro / S'feA8 cgaa 
AdHMAOCKoro no/cdAgKi haktv rpHKd BdCHe" / d nonwcd cRoeio 08kok>. 
f. 196V a a boyaoytt* n^OKddTH (with neumes!) 
f. I97V (i) <\>[.] IBdH[...] 
(ii) no/HHdOVH dud / Eowe no BedH (with neumes) 
(iii) (The beginning of the sticheron on f. 192V, with neumes) 
Provenance 
According to the catalogue, bought in Moscow by Thomas Smith in 1662. 
Literature 
Gardner (1961). Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 20, pi. L. 
Although in more than one part, this is evidently not a composite MS. 
No. 114 
London Psalter 
British Library Russian 
Sloane MS 2910, ff. 301-302 1730 
A single sheet of paper 425mm x 335mm, which has been backed, greatly 
obscuring the w/m, which is a monogram (perhaps >IOK) in a circle. Layout: 2 
columns with a very large number of ruled 11. in each. Ink: black. Hand: a 
minute semiuncial. Arabic numerals are used throughout. 
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Contents 
(The Psalms. Ps. cxviii is divided into four, numbered 118-121, with the result 
that the numeration of subsequent psalms is three greater than normal, ending 
with ‘Ps. cli’, which is numbered 154. It ends: KOHegT* h bT$ cddBd. (Jjihhct* 
rdOpi'A. T6/t8CT\ 1 <J)e$ aoU (sic). There are no Canticles, but there are prayers 
• « T T 'g' ^ 
beginning Pd3$/HH0 &a KdKO no^OBde oco n'kTi \|rarri^K. At the end there is a 
note stating mcdHd ceA \|raarrh.i^K d*feTd aii^a 7238 0 po?KAecTK<1 XpHtTOBd 1730 ... 
mcd/TK iKOHomceivh ddegdHAfVk hb4hob chtv opcdHOBi* ... mi\a c6[htae0a] 29 HHCdd 
(?) 3dnHCdHd, A OKTAB0A 26 ^OnHCdHd, d/HHHB.* 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
The MS belonged to Engelbert Kampfer. 
* I am grateful to Miss P. Willetts for suggesting this decipherment of the end 
of the document. 
No. 115 
London 
British Library 
Sloane MS 3227 
Textbook of Navigation 
Russian 
1703 
iii + i + 160 + i + iii leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-65, (65a), 66-160, (161-164). 
Previous foliation on ff. 140—160: 139—159. 
Collation: P-II8, III6, IV8, V4, VI6(-i), VII6, VIIP-XIV8, XV8(-i), 
XVI6, XVIP-XXI8, XXII6. Gatherings signed, bottom r.h. corner, first recto: 
I—II, 12-13; VIII-IX, 16-17; XI-XV, 18-22; XVII 24; XIX-XXI, 26-2[8]. 
The earlier part of the book appears to have been reconstructed, as sign. 14 is on 
f. 17 (i.e. 118) and sign. 15 on f. 25 (IV2). Paper: w/m (i) a fool 2/7, letters HG, 
compare Heawood 2012 (1683); (ii) Arms of Amsterdam, resembling Heawood 
400, but with no letters; (iii) Seven Provinces, compare Churchill 115, 117 
(1698, 1707), but this mark is fragmentary with no clear letters. Size of leaves: 
i6ommX 100mm. Layout: 20 ll./p., written area iiymmx 70mm; because of 
the large number of tables, full pages of text are infrequent. Ink: black; red for 
titles and initials; red and black in tables. Hand: a very small, late semiuncial 
with frequent stress marks and some cursive influence. Arabic numerals are used 
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throughout, f. 123-123V seems to be in a different hand. Binding: recent 
(1980), brown cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 165mm x 120mm. 
Contents 
(Textbook of navigation) 
Begins: HticoTOpafl 3aA&Hia / ko w68h6hiio MdpenjiaBama 
Ends: with a table. 
It appears to be incomplete. 
Language 
Russian, incorporating much technical vocabulary derived from Western 
European languages. 
Inscription 
f. 65V Dunckerque ce mois de mars 1714. 
Literature 
Ryan (1975)• 
The date 1703 is taken from a statement on f. 75V about magnetic variation. 
The probable author of the text is Henry Farquharson of Aberdeen, Professor of 
Mathematics at the Moscow Navigation School. 
No. 116 
London 
British Library 
Sloane MS 3845 
Calligraphic Specimens etc. 
Russian 
1644 and c. 1732 
v + 51+iv leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1, (iii-iv), 2-52, (53-56). Previous foliation on 
ff. 2-52: 1-19, 1 leaf, 20-50. 
Collation: indeterminable (stabbed binding); it seems likely, however, that the 
section bound upside down, ff. 18-25, represents a gathering of eight leaves. 
Paper: w/m (ff. 2-48:) (i) an eagle, type Heawood 1303 (1644); (ii) another, 
smaller, vaguely similar to Churchill 444 (1673), but without letters; (ff. 49-52:) 
a fool 2/7, similar to Churchill 364 (1702), Heawood 2029 (1685), but without 
letters. Size of leaves: 310mm x 200mm. Layout: varies. Ink: black. Hand: 
(ff. 2-48:) an upright skoropis’\ specimens in various large skoropis’ forms. A line 
of 1ijaz’ on f. 46. (ff. 49-52:) Latin cursive and a late cyrillic skoropis\ Binding: 
marbled paper on card, 315mm x 205mm, leather spine. The front cover is 
detached. 
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Contents 
f. 2 (Calligraphic alphabet, ending (after 'b) ^K) ^ W tp 0 V. Forms of a 
are given under ra, and GD follows W after X. Each letter is provided with a 
number of large skoropis’ specimens incorporating the name of the letter, and a 
large decorative initial in the style of printed books, which (except for A and v) 
introduces a passage of text. Under e we find in addition the titles of Michail 
rw 
Fedorovic, and under a the words /vfeTd ,Vr3pHB (1644), which provide a basis for 
dating this part of the MS.) 
f. 46 SKdSTi THG/IO/HTi (and a short text) 
f. 47 (Skoropis3 specimens for the whole alphabet, followed by two short texts) 
All the versos in this part of the MS, except for ff. 2v, 4V and 47V, are blank. 
The contents, decoration and layout are very close indeed, though not 
absolutely identical, to BL Harl. MS 1630 and Bodl. MS Arch. A. Seld. 72(5) 
(qq.v.). ^ 
f. 49 G) rPA/HATID/S DE GRAMMATICA 
(Parallel texts in Church Slavonic and Latin, not proceeding beyond an 
explanation of the cyrillic letters. At the end is a note: Huic grammaticae 
adjicietur tertia columna / vernacula lingua pura Rossiaca / Academiae 
Scientia? Petropolitanae Interp8 Ioannes Gorlicki.) 
f. 50 (continuation of f. 50V) 
f. 50V TPAiHiHATffiA OPAHSGKdfcl 
(The beginning only. The text continues on f. 50, at the foot of which is a note: 
Huic grammaticae adjuncta sunt colloquia familiaria de / Linguae gallicae 
regulis de fundamentis, una cum Colloquijs / familiaribus vulgo Dialogues 
familiers, gallicismis vocabulario / haec omnia Rossiace interpFtata.) 
f. 51 (part of a French-Russian vocabulary: Da-Dan) 
Language 
ff. 2-48: Russian Church Slavonic; ff. 49-49V Russian Church Slavonic and 
Latin; ff. 50-50V Russian Church Slavonic and French; ff. 51-52V French, Latin 
and Russian. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 A Russian Copy-Book / & Grammar by Tho. Conset. 
f. 49 A Russ / Grammar / by the Revd. Mr. / Tho. Conset / chaplain to the / 
factory at / Sl. Petersbourg. / 1732?— 
Literature 
For Consett see Cracraft (1982). If the inscriptions are right in associating the 
MS with Consett, the date 1732 must be wrong, as he died in 1730. 
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No. 117 
London 
British Library 
Sloane MS 3947 16th century (end) 
Psalter 
Russian 
i + i+165 + i + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1, (ia), 2-164, (165-166). Traces of a 
previous foliation 1-163 on ff- 2-164. 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/m (i) a four-pointed crown; (ii) initials 
PI, quatrefoil between, coronet above, cf. Lichacev 2800 etc. (1570S-80S). Size 
of leaves: i6ommX 100mm. Layout: ff. 2-gv, 41-164: 15 ruled ll./p., written 
area 130mm x 85mm; ff. 10-40V: 14 ruled ll./p., written area 120mm x 85mm. 
Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a clear Great Russian skoropis 
rather variable, but apparently the same scribe throughout. Title in vjaz\ with 
simple coloured headpiece, on f. 2. Binding: recent, brown cloth on card with 
leather spine and corners, 165mm x 105mm. 
Contents 
(Psalter. Contains only the Psalms, without Canticles, ‘Psalm cli’, or any 
prefatory matter. Ff. 5V and 130V are blank.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, retaining a few South Slavonic features (t* beside 0 in 
prepositions and prefixes, both Ti and b after velars, etc.) 
Inscriptions 
T il 'ip 
f. 1 (i) a[..]th era rpoc/HdKd bockok6 Hd / sdBedH 
(ii) E. L. / Ex dono Wiflmi Skinner, Armig: 
Literature 
Dzurova and Dujcev (1977), no. 16, pi. XLVII. 
No. 118 
London 
British Library 
Yates Thompson 51 
Skazanie o Mamaevom Poboisce 
Russian 
17th century 
i + 48 + i leaves, foliated iii, 1-48, (49). Previous skoropis3 foliation pfis-pQs, cb-cT, 
(2 leaves), cX, C3, (1 illegible). 
Collation: 18 (— 1), 118—III8, IV8(-3), V8, VT(7 leaves), VII?(3 leaves). The 
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gatherings are unsigned and the last two are disrupted: the order of the leaves 
after f. 40 should be: 41, 44, 45, (lacuna), 43, 46, (lacuna), 47, 42, 48. Paper: 
with an extremely faint foolscap w/m. Size of leaves: 290mm Xi 80mm. 
Layout: karaksan’e (?), giving 21 11./p. and a written area of 220mm x 140mm. 
Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a practised Great Russian 
bookhand with frequent stress-marks (' final, ' elsewhere) and breathings (*, ~). 
The first stroke of the letter 0 frequently projects above the letter, producing a 
form like a 6. Title in semi-p/a^ on f. 1. Decoration: 64 miniatures, distributed 
throughout the MS, each occupying less than a full page. The colouring is 
apparently not original, and almost certainly later than the 18th-century 
repairs. Under the miniature on f. 19 in a later hand Binding: boards, 
305mm x 190mm, the front one bearing traces of leather and the remains of two 
clasps. The back one is of plywood and clearly more recent. The spine is of 
recent brown leather extending 50mm over the boards. Condition: fair; a 
number of pages, especially towards the end, have been mended, probably in 
the 18th century, with paper showing fragments of a Pro Patria w/m, and the 
portions of text thus lost filled in in a late semiuncial. The missing pages involve 
loss of text. 
Contents 
IIOXEddd KSdHKOiHS KH3K) AEMWTP&W HK4/hobhmk>, i b^tov 1 khsio 
dHAP'keBHHW / CKd3ahie w a0”™0 sa'feTa Avs.wnero 
Begins: Xoipean* B^dTMe HdMdTH B{)dHB hobbia noE'bAM 
Ends: h Cddnv r^oboah civ e^A/to/ht* cbohat* a^ / 'MOJohc/k^. 
Language 
T 
Russian Church Slavonic, with strong vernacular influence, e.g. A'MMPeA 
MepHoro, Bop'fe (beside 3d/pA), tOE'k, wodO/MM (Npl!). 
Inscriptions 
Near the old foliation on ff. 22, 30, 35, 38-39, 42, 43 and 47 are skoropis’ 
inscriptions, nearly entirely illegible now, and apparently referring to the 
ordering (re-ordering?) of the leaves. 
Provenance 
Removed from Galicia by the Italian Army during the First World War, 
acquired in Florence by the firm of Davis and Orioli, and sold by them in 1922 
to the collector Henry Yates Thompson, who bequeathed it to the British 
Museum. 
.78 London: British Library 
Literature 
Hill (1958); Dmitriev (1974). 
This was originally part of a larger MS. The other part is now in the Chester 
Beatty Library in Dublin, MS W151 (q.v.). 
No. 119 
London 
Professor W. Butler 
Unnumbered MS 
Miscellany 
Byelorussian 
17th/18th century 
193 leaves, with original foliation (1), 5, ‘e’, A-afr, afs-gr, gs-pnA, (185-197). 
After f. gs the foliation is in a different ink. 
Collation: I6-III6, IV6(-4), V6-XXX6, XXXI4, XXXII6, XXXIII6(5 and 6 
are pastedowns). Unsigned. Catchwords on every page. Paper: w/m (i) a 
garland enclosing a triangular object, perhaps a bell, between the letters LED; 
(ii) a coat of arms (Lis), cf. Siniarska-Czaplicka 525-526, 528 (1660-82). Size 
of leaves: 190mm x 140mm. Layout: 21 ll./p., written area 150mm x 110mm. 
Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: Byelorussian skoropis’. Some 
of the titles are in semiuncial with elements derived from printed books. 
Binding: blind-stamped black leather on boards, very worn, 205mm x 145mm, 
two clasps. The spine has been painted red. The MS is bound together with a 
printed Ustav (Karataev 233). 
Contents 
f. (1) <UMLI H EVdIA IIPdHHKo / rocnoACKH/Mi*. ErpoAHHHBidP / h hhbi/ht* 
ctkiatk. (Also troparia, kontakia, prokeimena, koinonika and zadostojniki where 
there is one; occasionally also antiphons. This covers the whole year, and 
includes a large number of saints’ days.) 
f. | O/toy: dHTOHiA cndABKi epo/dtOHdXd (Similar material) 
f. gav Gaoy: 3d wnSnjeme rp'fexwBT* 
f. Hrv OdSjKBd 3d oynoKoii oyc^nwH 
ff. H3v-||ev (blank) 
f. 0 Evdi'A EocKpecHKie Hd oy^hh (for 11 weeks) 
f. oev (blank) 
f. 0's OdoyjKBd Hd EocK^eceme TAd / Era h Orica rilne fc \a (followed by Monday 
and Tuesday of Bright Week and Sundays to Whitsun, taking in Mesopentecost 
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and Ascension Day, then Monday and Tuesday of Whit Week, Sundays for the 
rest of the year, the fifth and sixth Saturdays in Lent and Maundy Thursday. 
After All Saints the troparion and kontakion are not given, and the 
prokeimenon and koinonikon only occasionally.) 
f. p|rv Svdi'ii el ctki^ CTparre / r^a mnero ft 
f. pnav (blank) 
il' X 
f. pne Et* ct8w Be coifBO (Lessons for Mattins and the Liturgy) 
ff. pn^v—(187V) (blank) 
f. (188) OraaBaeme Beipeii bt* khh/36 cbm vbE(vfeTdeaiKix*. 
ff. (i92v)-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. pnrv X 78 oh 
The same inscription is found on f. (5) of the Ustav. The first leaf of this also 
bears the mark XII/C/II, evidently a library pressmark, which can also be 
made out with difficulty at the foot of the spine. In addition, ff. (4-16) rectos of 
the Ustav bear the inscription cm a // KhHra // em* // ^EHEdHTeKH // atOHdCTHpa // 
IKHpoBHgKdro II Thh8 II CTaro // EdCHdHA II EedHKdro // 1758 // Anno // 
noAnHCdHd. This indicates that the book once belonged to the Uniat monastery at 
Zyrovicy, 10km north of Slonim in Byelorussia. 
Provenance 
Bought from Kraus, bookseller of New York, in 1978. 
No. 120 
London Pontifical Liturgy 
Francis Skaryna Byelorussian Library Byelorussian 
Unnumbered MS 17th century 
iii + 54 + i leaves, foliated (i-iii), 1-10, (10a), 11-53, (54) • 
Collation: I10, II14, III12, IV10, V8. Unsigned. Paper: w/m arms of a 
cardinal. Size of leaves: 275mm x 205mm. Layout: varies: up to 36 unruled 
ll./p., and written area up to 250mm x 150mm (on ff. 1-10) or 250mm x 110mm 
(on ff. 11-end), with numerous marginalia. Ink: brown. In places it has 
corroded the paper. Hand: a 17th-century Byelorussian cyrillic skoropis’ and 
Latin cursive. Binding: white leather on card, 285mm x 205mm. 
i8o London: Francis Skaryna Byelorussian Library 
Contents 
E0}K<>GTiTE6NLNAId• aVT&rHhd: / HJK6 BO CBiaTKIX'B WTTigd HdUJerO / 
IWdNTvNA ^dATAXCETAPO / em^d CdSJKRITT* CRraTHT6/H\ / no SCTvTARS / gepTvKRH 
ROCT^TOHT^HOe Kd(|)0dHHeK0e / iHHTpOnOdHH KHOBT^CKOe / H RCera ^OCIvCBlIcKHra 
3e^dfd / DIVINA LITVRGIA / Sancti Patris nri / JOANNIS 
CHRISOSTOMI / Qjaando Celebrat Pontifex / Secundum Ordinem / Ecclesiae 
Orientalis Catholicae / Metropoliae Chioviensis / Et omnium Terrarum 
Russiae. 
Language 
Byelorussian Church Slavonic, with features such as confusion of h and ri and 
akanie, and Latin. 
Inscription 
f. i Eccle SSm Sergij et Bacchi in Vrbe / offero aeternum mei obsequij 
monumentum / Theodorus Skuminowicz / Eps Gratianopolif / Suffrag’ Viln’ p 
Albam Russiam. 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 27 June 1972 (lot 299). Formerly in the Guilford and Phillipps 
collections. 
Literature 
Sipovic (1978) includes a facsimile of the MS. 
No. 121 
London 
Francis Skaryina Byelorussian Library 
Unnumbered MS 
Menaia for December-February 
Russian 
17th century 
470 leaves, foliated (i-vii), 1-394, (394a)> 395~4i8> (4l8a)> 4!9-458> (459“461)- 
Collation: I8(i is pastedown), II8-LVIII8, LIX8(8 is pastedown). Paper: w/m 
a fleur-de-lys surmounted by the letters MI and a crown. Size of leaves: 
190mm x 145mm. Layout: 15 ruled ll./p., written area 130mm x^mm. Ink: 
dark brown to black; red for titles and initials. Hand: a Great Russian skoropis’; 
titles in vjaz’ on ff. 1, 170 and 324. Decoration: a black headpiece in the style of 
printed books on f. 1. Binding: blind-stamped brown leather on boards, 
2iommX 150mm. Traces of studs and clasps. 
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Contents 
(Menaia (minei tet’i) for December to February) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Provenance 
Sotheby’s, 12 March 1974 (lot 209). 
No. 122 
London 
Francis Skaryna Byelorussian Library 
Unnumbered MS 
? Austro-Hungarian 
18th century 
Miscellany 
i+73 + i leaves, with original foliation 1-73. 
Collation: I16, II8-VII8, VIII8(8+i). Catchwords on every page; running 
title JlewHa Cani'exH // nHcame w YhTh on ff. 3-29V. Paper: w/m various, 
including a horn with letters J HEUER (?); others fragmentary. Size of leaves: 
185mm x 110mm. Layout: a ruled border 160mm x 90mm enclosing about 26 
11. of text. Ink: brown. Hand: a formal 18th-century cursive, erratically stressed. 
Binding: recent, black cloth on card, i2ommX 195mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 rocno^HHa / JleoHa CaniexH / Kamjjiepa / Bejimcarw KHjDtcecTBa / 
JlHTOBCKarw / YBhmaTejiHoe / imcame / H3’ BapmaBbi, 1633 ro^a / 
IwcacjmTa KSmjeBHHa Apxi/emcna nojioijKarw / GD ymH nncaHoe. / Cb 
nojiCKarw ia3biKa npeBe/teHO, cb npHMeHam»MH cbHa6,atHO / nenaTaHO 1773 / 
Bb Xajit. 
Begins: npeBejiebHbiH Bb E5t one / Apxi-Enkone 
Ends: M3’ noncKarw ia3biKa npeBe/jeHO b’ CTo/jiHHHOMb nojiCKOMb rpa^t 
BapmaBt. / JltTa XpTOBa 777 Mha ayr$. 
HenpeMtHHbixb Aor/MaTWBb Btpbi xpTOBbi npe6biBaioiita5i. 
Begins: EAHHopo^HbiH h e/jHHOcSmHbiH cfib 65km / r^b Hauib 
Ends: Ee3’ cerw ame h Kpme / ecTb, HenecTBHbm / ecTb. 
f. 73V (Part of a glossary (azbukovnik)) 
Begins: OOJIA: xpaMb cboh; 
Ends: canpa neTa 
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Language 
Russian, with strong Church Slavonic and Serbo-Croat influence. 
The MS is signed at the foot of f. 73: 5 ISHi'fl 788 / Bt> Cere/jt npeiracacfl / 
IwaHHO 5khbkobhhm 
No. 123 
London Miscellany (Composite MS) 
Francis Skaryna Byelorussian Library Serbian and Bulgarian 
Unnumbered MS 16th century 
172 leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I4 / II8, III8(-i), IV8(-8), V8(-i.8), VI8(-i.8), VII8(-i.8) / VIII4 
/ IX8(-4), X8-XIII8, XIV8(-i.8), XV8, XVI8(-8) / XVII?(6 leaves), 
XVIII8(-i), XIX8-XX8, XXI8(-8) / XXII8(-i) / XXIII6( + 2 before 1), 
XXIV6-XXV6, 2 leaves. Unsigned. Paper: w/m (i) a small anchor, cf. Br. 
467-9 (1495-1512); (ii) a hat, very similar to Br. 3409 (1519); (iii) a glove 
surmounted by a five-pointed star. Size of leaves: 140mm Xi oomm. 
Condition: poor, many leaves are loose, there is considerable staining, and the 
binding is missing. 
A. ff. (1-4) 
Layout: 17 ll./p., written area ioommx6omm. Ink: brownish black; red for 
initials and rubrics. Hand: an informal and rather angular Serbian bookhand. 
Contents 
(Part of a canon: the end of the third to the end of the seventh ode) 
Begins: mruim CR'feTOAdTe/tHd HeTd'fe/HHdd 
Ends: HCiffedH/TH cnoBH • rawe erica \a 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
B. ff- (5-44) 
Layout: 17 ll./p., written area 110mm x 70mm, with initials in the margin. Ink: 
brown; red for title, initials, rubrics and some medial points. Hand: a regular 
Serbian bookhand; another hand on ff. (43V-44V). 
London: Francis Skaryna Byelorussian Library 
•t ~ 
Contents 
f. (5) EOS Be caoyea anae'i'cToy / npcTBiie B^e. 
X 'c' ^ ^ ifa t ^ 
Begins: ct(>bi raa s no [...] / O'BB'bTB n^B'bnHBiH, WKpBi/Baie 
/W r c ^ 
Ends: h A~waatB Hawm* / Beaito ataTB :- 
f. (26V) ataTBBi Fate/ati'e no aKaeirrS • h no HH*bx [//...] 
(There are two leaves missing at the beginning.) 
Begins: Gtih aFraBi oyatoBe hthih- 
Ends: mtra h n^HO h b* 
f. (27V) at w B'feca Ba8AHa. 
Begins: Fh aijje yoijJS aijie He x^m# cncn ate- 
Ends: w BC'fe OBHHijjaBBiH AOEpOA'b/TeateH:- 
f. (28) H BHHB CBH- 
Begins: afaie/me npinatH sTvcenVaa atTH BJKia 
Ends: pgn r • h nponee BoyAeutH Be? nena :• 
f. (29) at rrro rpiropi'a* h hjkb Koan?ko / bo^h at cik> Ha B*caKB a~hb • He ato/we hh 
AiaBoatv hh %a£ Ha~KB o^ao/BHTH hh a~w8 HHT'bao ero- HHKo/eio aBCTito c'BEaa^HHTi ero 
atowe- / hb aijje h w WHTia ce nJrraBHTce- / to Sab tbho a~w8 He npieataie- / raKowe 
ctbih rpiro^ie AKoecao/BB nana pe- atitTBa 
Begins: Fh oycaBiLUH atitTBS atoto- 
Ends: t&bb atato Fh h TeB'b 
(The end is missing: it breaks off at the foot of f. (32V), after which two leaves 
are missing.) 
f. (33) (Prayers, lacking the beginning) 
Begins: TBoe cToe • Fh iv \e HannutH / ate paea TBoero 
Ends: noataBn ate r^vb/wHaro:- 
f. (34) at n^noBHa oga / Hamero nancia Be ewe Ha b*/c<»kb a~hb afarawe. 
Begins: Fh iv / \e B~e HaiitB, BarBin a~hb a<*>kb / atn- 
Ends: w tTpacTHa / cero T*baece:- 
f. (35) at rpiropia kv / CHHaitTa kt\ r8 Harneat iv x~oy- 
*k 
Begins: Fh Be atOH- hjkb npcaaBHSto aiTe/pB cboio raenaB ecH 
Ends: itwe w B'bna / TeB'b oyrojkBLut/ aatfi:- 
f. (36) at HToat k^tS 
Begins: Fh iv \q. / hjkb k^thbih atmeatB 
Ends: HHra h n^HO / h btv B'bKW aattt 
f. (36) at w noatB'i//caa ?aa h w Ba^A4* 
Begins: Fh iv \e / Be HauuB eAHHO^OAHBm cfte- 
Ends: h b'b B’bKBi B'kKW aatH:- / a$hho te:- 
f. (36V) hhhb HcnoBiAa/Hiio 
Begins: bt^hhas bt\ l^kobb \<>Te // HcnoB'bAaTice- 
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Ends: w ocTaBaiemH r^\w, ecaa' bt*. / B'bKM aafi 
There are two leaves missing after f. (38). 
f. (43V) (More prayers) 
Begins: B~arwH nakoaiOKHe 
Ends: Tec'b bo e • atatwaoBaTH:- 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
c. ff. (45-48) 
Layout: 22 ll./p., written area Ink: brown; red for titles, 
initials and rubrics. Hand: a rather irregular small semiuncial. 
Contents 
H y r|7 n rj^ ^ J ' 
KdHw iHoaeeeH OEgjiH cVbM pon/gw* apxarroy h np/^HTeMH* h HHKoa'b- h B~gH- ra 
[...] 
Begins: n't ,a. ipato- n noaiogJHHKh. h no[...] / EanocTH mctoh*hhh6 atacfyia 
Ends: ^a payees h Beao n'KHB CKOHnaw: ^oho ie raKo: 
(The text breaks off at the foot of f. (47V), towards the end of the sixth ode; 
another hand has added some more material—but much less than the missing 
remainder of the canon—on f. (48). f. (48V) is blank except for later drawing.) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
D. ff. (49-108) 
Layout: 13-17 ll./p., written area 100mm x 60— 70mm. Ink: black; red for titles, 
initials and rubrics. Hand: an informal Serbian bookhand, smaller towards the 
beginning. 
Contents 
f. (49) GdOyJKKd Kh TOY HdfflGiHOY / fy x~oy 
Begins: CTpKi raa s no B^ce umo:- / Ice npecaa^KBiH 4mh atoen 
Ends: HCKOv/wemH h h omra / Eoygjaarw:- 
f. (59) 4K40IGTO 4TH0A10y nf^HH 
Begins: PayHce npHHdtiuii th njtTHe 
Ends: h BKCKaHKHOBeme:- / agiw 6Cthn w, aawno:- 
H t > 
f. (87) K4HGD GD IMdTH nP'b/cVbH. B~gH rai 3. 
Begins: ipato- / 6ko nocoV X°A”BK in~aK noee3:- / OB'bmeHa era BH^'b Ha KpT'b- 
Ends: a^cto/mho sctk h w/noy/tTB:- 
(There is a leaf missing after f. (87), and another after f. (93). 
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f. (95) KdHW KT* CB08/M$ dlM# / rdd H 
Begins: n't? a ty/woc. / boa8 npouiK wko noc8* / nw oy dUKEHS bo^oaS / h rt». HdMed'fe 
khhi^h:- / HeoycKindedidro x^dHM/Te<ira AmH dioen. 
EWa: awctw/hhw e, mko b'k/hcthhoS- 
B f 
f. (108) XS^BIKO . BCS B6K8:- 
Begins: oydtRHHTh, BT^cdKd / ndKTh. ^edidRHdd 
Ends: h BTmi'wtjje dddidoyid:- 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
E. ff. (109-136) 
Layout: 16-20 ll./p., written area 100-110mm x yomm. Ink: black; red for 
titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a very informal bookhand. 
Contents 
f. (109) KSPHli HO E*GG ^HLIH / CTflki (Followed by other material, all rather 
fragmentary) 
-rr j 
Begins: rdck d* Ee^hfee Hdiue dtdBU, 
Ends: hbo oyTRp4AH BTvcedieHSuj:- 
f. (115) (A canon. The beginning and end are missing.) 
Begins: h oy^Ode, btk 6/m8 poyKd diod. 
Ends: BdRHTe a~cm A~me npdBe/AHH 
f. (121) KdHWHB 'iwHd dthH Addid/cKVHd (The Easter Canon) 
Begins: EivCKpeHHra a~hk 
Ends: /Mh^w/bh cneHHe: 
f. (127V) (Easter stichera. f. (i28v) is blank, and there are leaves missing after 
il-) __ _ _ 
f. (130V) Hj«e bk cth vugd Hdiuer / TwHd, dpxienKnd- KOHc/TdHTHHd rpd • ^dycdro / 
CdOBO OyMHTedhO BdRH 01 
Begins: dijje kto EdroHTHRk h / BrodWBHBk 
Ends: TO/MO^Cdd H A/p^^dROV Rk B'kKKI / B*kKW ddlfh 
f. (133V) KdOdGIfd RB^Hecemw / rmo rac-e (followed by others) 
Begins: GriWedfO R~oy • mjkb bt* Atw/pfi 
Ends: T67K6 tb ck/rddCHO cddRHdtTv e r w \|r 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
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F. ff. (137-143) 
Layout: 22 ll./p., written area 115mm x 70mm. Ink: black; faded red titles, 
initials and rubrics. Hand: similar to the preceding one. 
Contents 
f. (137) ct/m8 cvdtewhS . h / cto/hS caB'b . u>E*i|ie Tpo 
Begins: Hjne TondEie ^dCT8n*HH/KEi be CKp*E6 
Ends: dtdTBd/wn / b4luh/Mh:- 
f. (137) Kd • fme a- (to the same) 
Begins: nte d / fydto . wb^e^S oycTd dtod HHd: / Wb^e^h oycTd /Mora bVei 
Ends: WB0dAOBdH*Hd rk cto/eoh>:- ^oho i wnoy:- 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
G. ff. (144-150) 
Layout: varies. Ink: brown, red for initials and rubrics. Hand: very informal. 
Contents 
f. (144) (Part of a canon, lacking the beginning.) 
Begins: hh$w T^En/ewe 
Ends: edHKOJKe eei / n^BOdieme a<*?ke:- 
(ff. (145V-146) are blank) 
f. (148) Ed Ed KpT8 
Begins: n't d- rdE fydio* / KpVd HdHflETd mwy/ch 
Ends: noEddHid/toipe tb BedHHdediE:- 
f. (149V) KdEdGId ErordEdS/mw- (the beginning only) 
Begins: nte -d- rdE b- / TdEEMHe wk^eme / ecn a*h8 
Ends: no/e nppwKE s;edidE wbho 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
H. ff. (151—172) 
Layout: 16 ll./p., written area 105mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials 
and rubrics. Hand: a small clear semiuncial. 
Contents 
f. (151) (Katavasiai for major festivals. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: ce bo np'feVroHTE \t w / d^diHfld 
Ends: Ege MTdd npHO abo-:- 
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f. (159) Gmbh • KT^rk / CTkiATh (i.e. for major festivals and saints’ days) 
Begins: caa • po kl^h • ra s: / 4,ne H6n/iwHdd Bpa ws/pk^dAT'cA 
EWj: Hacaa/?KAeHie- h& w n^MTaa 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
No. 124 
London Apostol 
Lambeth Palace Library Russian 
MS 108 16th century 
ii + 298 + i leaves. Only the first leaf of each gathering is foliated, with I.3 (the 
first signed leaf) taken as f. (1). 
Collation: I8-IX8, X10, XP-XXXVII8. Gatherings signed, first recto (except 
for I, signed third recto and last verso), in lower margin level with the outer 
margin of the text, a-a^. Paper: w/m a boar very similar to Br. 13583 (1562). 
Flyleaves have a Strasburg lily, c/m C transfixed by a downward-pointing 
arrow. Size of leaves: 315mm x 205mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 ll./p., 
written area 2iommx 135mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials, rubrics and 
decoration. Hand: a large, clear and very conservative semiuncial, with some 
diacritics. Frequent occasionally confused with a. Probably the work of more 
than one scribe. Frequent titles in vjaz’ or semi-vjaz’. Decoration: plaited 
headpieces on ff. (1) and (2), and a plaited initial on f. (2). Binding: light 
brown leather on thick card, arms of Canterbury on front and back, 
325mm x 210mm. 
Contents 
f. (1) (Acts and Epistles, each preceded by a short preface, f. 81 is blank, and 
f. 81 v bears only the title of the Epistle of St James, in vjaz’, upside down; the 
Epistle (with its title the right way up) begins on f. (82).) 
f. (270V) GKd3dHI6 H3EliGTH0 / Hwe no bt*ca a~hh rddBd / AnVk 
(Antiphons for Easter, and Epistles for every day to Sexagesima, including 
prokeimena with versicles for Bright Week and Sundays to All Saints, and 
antiphons and prokeimena for Ascension Day and Whitsun; prokeimena and 
lessons for Saturdays and Sundays in Lent, including antiphons for Palm 
Sunday and prokeimena and lessons for Maundy Thursday and Good Friday.) 
f. (284) etEOP'HH E~I M GK438A T44 / Snloy 
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f. (293V) an/lH, IhThM 
f. (293V) npOKV/HeHH / r^ck^hh. h aaay'iape wcaio . raaco 
f. (294) n^OKV’/MBHH, i aaayia^e ahrhh 
f. (294V) oyKa^ame hjkr r^ / wc/MoraacHHi^'k raacw . h ovt^/hh evaia R'kcKpHKi . h 
anaw . h ev/aia” ha aypTii 
f. (296-296V) (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with very strong South Slavonic influence, but also 
occasional vernacular elements in inflexion. 
Inscriptions 
f. (iii)v (i) + OTTOV €7Tipa TO €vXoyr)pL€V TO XaPT OV7TO TOV TOLTCLfX TO. X€Pa I OTTOV TO 
iyopaoev SovXos tov 6v deoSopos koI 6 ds fiorjdcos: 
(ii) "|" to tov to£a 8o£ov davpLOTOS’ rj Trrjyrj r ^tor/s to anpooLTOV (f>to? 
f. (iv) (An inscription in Greek, much abbreviated and hard to make out, 
beginning "[■ tjXlov tov olSvtov olkos yeycovas tov t]tlsovt) 
f. (iv)v (i) The Fower Euangelists in ye Slauonian tounge. 
(ii) KHhra rre<|)aH0 rocumwa / AdHa eatS w xpMTO<J)apa / CT6t|)aH0 Kopw. 
R’a'bTa / w Ronaoipema r~a muero ic / x~k<*. >va$ns rw. (This appears 
to be in the hand of Christopher Borough himself. 
Literature 
James (1933). For Christopher Borough, see Pennington (1967). This MS is 
mentioned by Dobrovsky (1822, xvii). 
No. 125 
London 
SSEES 
Slavonic MS 1 
Strasti Christovy and other material 
Russian 
Early 18th century 
i + 225 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: 18 (— 1, 6+1, 7+1), II8—III8, IV8(6+ 1), V8(5+i), VI8, 
VII8(i + i), VIII8(2+i, 3+1, 5+1), IX8(2+ 1, 5+1), X8, XP(2+i), 
XII10(i + i, 5+1), XIII8-XVII8, XVIII8(-7), XIX8-XX8, XXI8(8+i), 
XXII8(-i), XXIII8-XXVI8, XXVII6. Unsigned. Paper: w/m (i) Arms of 
Amsterdam with letters PV below; (ii) variant without letters; (iii) human head 
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on shield, crowned. Size of leaves: i75mmx 140mm. Layout: karaksan’e with 
double lines, giving 16 11./p. and a written area of 155mm x 110mm. Ink: black; 
red for titles and initials. Hand: a late semiuncial heavily influenced by printed 
books, ff. (156-225) appear to be written in another, very similar hand. 
Decoration: all the additional pages bear engravings, viz. f. (6v) St Michael, 
f. (8v) the Entry into Jerusalem, f. (32V) the Last Supper, f. (40) Christ washing 
the disciples’ feet, f. (53V) Christ before Caiaphas, f. (63) Christ crowned with 
thorns, f. (65V) Christ scourged, f. (68v) Ecce homo, f. (74) Christ nailed to the 
cross, f. (78) the Crucifixion, f. (92V) the Deposition, f. (98V) the Burial of 
Christ, f. (103) the Resurrection, f. (i8ov) an angel. The other side of each leaf is 
always blank. Apart from the first and the last, these correspond to the set of 14 
engravings (less the fourth and ninth) described by Rovinskij (1881, 323) as no. 
862, except that there are no virSi accompanying that of the crucifixion. The virSi 
accompanying the engraving of St Michael correspond to the first four lines of 
those given for Rovinskij’s no. 1551, but the picture is quite different. There is a 
large ornamented initial on f. (156). Binding: dark brown leather on boards, 
faint blind-stamped border, 185mm x 150mm, two clasps. Condition: generally 
good, but the pages are rather dirty, there is one leaf missing after f. (180) and 
the bottom of f. (1) is lost. 
Contents 
f. (1) GIA Kfird IMGMdA GTPd/cTM, r^d HdUJBrw lea xpTd (General preface) 
Begins: XotaljjbaS hht4th, h erw / CTpdAime 
Ends: hdSHHTBCA w abhb, wkw k^otw [...] 
f. (2) [...] pd^M CnCBHIA CT^dCTk BOCflplAdlv, H / KdKVU i$Ad Hd C/MBpTk \^Td flpBAd/Tk, 
/ H KdKW WH^OBB nOpSrdUJdCA BAS, / H Hd K^Vi pdCFlAUJd, H KdKW i&CH / HCFlpOCH 
T'fedO ICOBO, H U> CHATIH / CO K0Td, H BO rflOET* nOdOJKBHIH T^fe/dd ftOBd B>d 
Hdinerw. h vb ndd/nw n^HThiA RdHgki HdWBA BAgki h / npHO a~bw h jkbhtv 
/MH^OHOCH/gT*. CdORO AWGn0dB3HU>, H RCAKIA / fl0d3kl HCnOdHBHHW. HCnO^dHHHdrO / 
coBO^hi'Kd CTkiA nBHBpcKi'A 0BHT8dH. 
(The title is immediately followed by a /HdTRd ko CTpdJKASqjBAS begins 
Pd^HCA BC63ddTd A ICT* XPT^Kd ^dd/fi0, ends ^d CnO^OBH/HCA JKHTH CO / dff/iCKIAH 
dHKH.) 
Begins (on f. 4): HkIH'fe Rcfex^ flftWKT* n^OHBCT/RIA 3‘EklCTkCA HCTHHHW 
Ends: CddRAlJJB R^Tpg'k B^HHd/rW B~d, oitd, H CHd / H CTdrW Xxd5 / HH'fe H n^HW / M 
BO B'feKH / B'fcKO* / d/Hh/Hk. 
(The text is divided into 106 chapters, and includes besides the story of the 
Passion much apocryphal material regarding the fate of some of the persons 
involved, including a correspondence between Pilate and Tiberius and an 
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enumeration of Christ’s wounds which is derived ultimately from the 
Revelations of St Bridget. Between chapters 87 and 88 is inserted (f. 119) the 
GK43dHie w iSA'fc HCKdpiwcKw, / i kAkw oyBH ogd cBoerw. 
Begins: Kbictb H'feKiM wSwh. bo iepdH/wfe pSBHdnv HdteHe/HTv, HHd/KO we ch/hwhtv. 
Ends: cddBHWBi co ogearh h ctbi / AX0^1^ Hirfe ■ npHW, h bo B'feKH / B'feKOB'h 
d/MMHK. 
For this text see Baum (1916, especially pp. 561-564). The Passion narrative is 
also found in St John’s College, Cambridge, MS S9, and British Library Add. 
MS 30040; the latter also incorporates some of the additional material found 
here.) 
f. (156) EO GEATEIH / H BBdHKIH B'BTOflHHK'h, 6BC6BIA / 6HHCK0nd Cd/HOCdA*CKdrW. 
/ CdOBO W CUJ6CTBIH iwdHHd / fl^eAT&HH BO dA^. 
Begins: Eo3dtOBdeHHiH a^o ecTh, pe/ijJH 
Ends: BOCKperh H3* wepTKMXT*, w/kw towS noAOEdeTT* cdd/sd mqctb h 
noKdOHeme. co / ogean^ A ctbiwt*. aX^atv, // HBiH'fc h npHCHw, h bo B'feKH / EtBui" 
d/MMHK. 
f. (181) (A sermon urging repentance. The first leaf is missing.) 
Begins: rH'bBdeujH caoervb TBO^i^d h rAd / Hd bcaktv a^hb. 
Ends: E$ah we h Hd / no/i$MHTH BdrB Brfe/HHBi\rB w xpT'fe / f'A'fe HiueATB: / 
ewSwe CddBd CO / OlpSdiTv H CTBIdP / AX0^^ HBIH*fe / H fipHW H BO / B'feKH B'fe/KW/H'B 
/ dWh/H/B* 
f. (205V) (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. (i) d BCKtTFB npHHeceHd BTv AV^CHd rOA^. / 3dflddMeHd CiA / KHHTd CT^dCTH 30 
gedKOBBix^, / bt* 1801 roAV- / wdTe^BfO asbo^om 
Provenance 
Believed to be from the collection of the Russian Orthodox Church in London. 
The MS has clearly at one time been in the hands of Old Believers, but 
apparently was not produced by them: the phrase bo B'feKH B'feKOB'B is regularly 
altered to b6 B'feKH B'feK^w'B. 
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No. 126 
London 
SSEES 
Slavonic MS 2 
Miscellany 
Russian 
19th century 
i + 205 leaves, with original foliation (bottom r.h. corner) d-gd, a-$fi (one leaf 
unfoliated), $ai-paiR (one leaf). 
Collation: I4-V4, VI8, VII4-XI4, XII4 (-1), XIII4-XIV4, XV2, 
XVP-XLII4, XLIII4(-4), XLIV4-L4, LI4(4+i). Signed, middle of bottom 
margin, first recto, I-XV: a-ei; XVI-LI: a-as; XLVI-L have additional 
signatures r-3. Running titles: first foliation, ff. dv—e~iv noKdAhi'e // CKHgKoe, ff. 
kev-ar KaHOtrE BAg*fe // oahtht^iw, ff. aAv-at KdHOHT* // HHKoa'b, ff. afs-afe KdHOHi* // 
ic8, ff. Hav-ga KdHOHi* // 3a oyaiepiuaro; second foliation, ff. a-ka, no running titles 
as such, but in their place a description of the matter of each page, e.g. 0 
n0a3AHHivfexrk; ff. kdv-ris AgT* // cenTBBpiH (or oktok^ih, etc., and so on to 
aRrScTiv), ff. ris-pA w ataTK'fe // AOAdWH'kii, ff. fav-fe w npdBHd'k // K*feaeiiHoanv, 
ff. p~ev-( 110a) wnScThJ // bo bck> ceAAHgS; there are no running titles for the rest 
of the MS. Paper: w/m (i) Borgo, c/m No. /, (ii) Kronstadt, c/ms 1828, 1830, 
1832. Size of leaves: 215mm x 170mm. Layout: karaksan’e with double lining, 
giving 17 ll./p., written area 150mm x 115mm. Ink: black; red for titles, running 
titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a late somewhat crude semiuncial, influenced 
by printed books. Decoration: occasional rather inexpert headpieces in 
imitation of printed books. A few large decorated initials. Binding: brown 
leather on boards, blind-stamped front and back, 240mm Xi 80mm. Spine 
delapidated. One clasp, remains of a second. 
Contents 
f. d GKHTGKOS IIOKdAHIG. / A8w6node3Hd • npejKAe c$a4 / ceBe 
ocSahah c'nHcame/VTK R‘dtdTB,fe / ewe cohhh6ho c’noKdAHiedrK, h no/dowMTH ceee 
n^eA^ E~rodTh &kw / noHCTHHH'fc rp'fcwHd h ndAuwcA, a4 / A441* B~rTv Cde3Bi 
c^noKdAHie/Miv. / wwe ecTB cosepLLieHHoe HcnpdRdeme. 
Begins: HdHddO cwge. 3d /MdTBT\ ctwxtv ogn* / HdiUHXT*. 
Ends: tah BdfcdOBH. h umSctk. 
f. a~,v 3hht\ KdKw noA$B46TTv cddtodtS ceBe / n^HHdCTHTH, npenTBixiv h 
HtHBOTBO^A/HJHX^ TdHHT* X^BklX^j h4*AW P4/Ah BBdHKIA. H6 cljJeHHHKS. 
Begins: ^octchttv oybw TdKOBWdn*, ©Epd3‘ / npHMdLpsHiA 
Ends: rAM no/HMdSii t^hwabi 
f. elv (Title in margin:) h wb1^ / 6B0H / ndTpia/px4 / T^dne* 
3 f j' 
Begins: Gewe He Be CBHA'kTedivCTRd EWTBeHd/rw nHCdhi'A 
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Ends: A r*?kA3hb B'k/MHSw 
f. eiv H naKH vb cdOReci* se/dAKdro KdcAdiA vb cVkdnv n^HMaipe/HiH 
v t 
Begins: EonpocT*. dqje He c8ijj8 ci|J6Hhh/k8 
Ends: A^acetni bctb // B'kpoBdTM. 
f. kv GqiejKe A B^KHH3'k BddJKe/HHaro cndtevbHd apxienKnd cod8HBCKd/ro. Eonpoweme 
W CTOdTB n^HHdUJe/Hi'h. 
Begins: EonpocA oyso d8Kd ctbih c^/th^Ackim 
Ends: co RCAKH/dTR. CTKi^'bHiedtTv A BdiOAeme/MTi. 
f. KV 0Kd3dHi'e CTBIA rO0BI CHHdMCKI A. 
Begins: GkAtah© cddtn ceee npMHdijidxS 
Ends: npi ath A/mStt*, no r~d$ Andd ndBdd. 
(These four items deal with the question of whether it is permissible to 
administer communion to oneself.) 
f. krv (blank) 
f. kT KdHOHTv dtodeBem* n^ecT'kii B^'k WAHrA/Tpito 
Begins: 3d AdTRiv ctbixt* ol^Tv HdiuHXTv 
Ends: r^H BdrocdonA . A vbn8 . 
f. dA TPOIMPL HHKOiLIi YA&Gh X 
Begins: IfydBHdO B'iqvk, A OBpdSTv k^otocth 
Ends: hjk8 / w B'kKd oyTdeHHoe • nodtAdSii aa erne. 
f. dA KdHOHTi CTOdtS A R6dAK0dt8 MJOAOTRO/^l^S HHKOd'k. TB0^6HI6 0eO<|)dHOKO. rddCT* 
,B. 
Begins: n,kcHK ,d. Ap/Mon*. Eo r/dSEHH'k noTonA AbGBde 
Ends: tah Bdroc/dOfiA . A vbn$CTT\. 
f. didv (Canon to Jesus Christ) 
Begins: EoAOEdeTT* R'kAdTH, KdKO n'fcTM / dtOdeEeHT* 
Ends: raKO BdEocdORem* ecA bo B'kKH ddtAHB. 
f. Hd (Canon for the departed) 
Begins: E’kA0^0 we b8a«. cAi^e a<* noewn Kd/HOHTv ceil. 
Ends: A XwddtT* HdtuHdVK no/d63Hoe cotbo^A. TpHWAW* 
(second foliation) 
f. d &GTdE3i GO XPTIAHGKOiHTi JKHTIH, / cnp'fcHB, vb nocTd^? A vb noKdOHdxn*, 
A / vb npd3AHHi^,kx^) BedHKH^Tv, c^sahh, / A /UddBix^. TdKOHtAe A vb AO'MdiuH'kii / 
AdTB*k 
Begins: E* nepsSio Hdio, rdedtSto ©eoAOpOBS. 
Ends: OCORB >K6 BBIBdlOTT* OEOA. / 3^A, hAkOHT^, CdORO ,H3. 
f. Kd /HliGAII^G/IOETi IIPdSAHHKOEli, / RedHKHXT* cpeAHHx^ we A dtddBix^, 
ct* / AsT^ACHeHiediT* vb pd3p'fcweHiM A o noK'Z/dOHdXTv no hhh8 npd3AHHKd Koerowiv / 
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BO CB06/MT\ HHCdi. IIoCd'feAOEdHie l^KO/BHdrO n't HI A, H BCed^THdrO COR^dHl/ A . W 
dti\d cenTeRpi'A, ,40 Agd aerS/cTd. 
f. risv GD iHO/IHTEli ,3,0/04 IIIHllH, K4K0 / dHiuHRLUHACA cd$>KEki 
COBO^/hKIA. MCnpdBdATH, 3d BCK> gjlKORHSlO Cd8/?KR8, /MdTBd/MH, HdH nOKdOHddtH, HdH / 
\|rddTkipiw. h u> KedrbiiHW/MrK npdRHd'k. 
Begins: 3d seek \|rddTkipk uuecTk Tkic^l didTET* / icoRkixi*. 
Ends: h cndtH / HdCTv raKW Bdrk h MdROdibRegT*. 
(This includes a sort of abbreviated horologion.) 
f. (iioav) (blank) 
~ ^ 'T' 
f. pdi KHHrd dnodoriA, HdnendTdCA bo rpdA'k / dtorHdeRe, bt*. d'kTO .AVdsi. mu,d 
^eKds/^A, RT\ dl ko oyTOdemio ne/nidH Hdkd cSijidro, rtv Ee,vfe h roHem'H, / i 
03d0Bd6H'm, B^K^dTg'b cdOJKeHHda, / dnW nised^ r~deTis., oyT'kiiidiiTe ^ps/rk 
A^Srd. H C03H,A,dMT6 KOJK^ RdHJKH apo. 
Begins: OTdpegTi H'tiKTO W A^OSHkl^ 6,d,HHTv / 0 E~3*fe JKHBk'lH 
Ends: oyT'kwHB'k CKOpEAipdro, Cdd/sA B>d; 
f. 0dld EdKW ROATHCA C$4,d RJKIA AMdOte^/^kl U^k HdOyHH. 
Begins: IlHCdhO ecTk, e^HHT^ H'feK'm ifpk 
Ends: Bdd/riA dtkicdH; h EddrSio ROdio no^dii; 
f. (143V) (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with the features characteristic of Old Believer MSS. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: r^H BC^Rd^T* 
f. (i) (i) KpeAA r^k CHdddtTi tom / ecTk gpk tddRki 
(ii) M. Gaster 
There are traces of an inscription on the lower part of f. (143), which has been 
torn away. Inside the front cover is Dr Gaster’s exlibris. 
This is an Old Believer MS. 
No. 127 
London 
Wellcome Institute 
MS 4828 
Miscellany 
French and Russian 
18th century 
ii + 238 + i leaves, foliated (i-iv), 1-18, thereafter paginated 19-124, ‘126’, 
i94 London: Wellcome Institute 
126-309, (310), so that p. 19 is the same as f. i8v. Both pagination and foliation 
are probably original. 
Collation: I8-XI8, XII10, XIII8-XV8, XVI6, XVII8-XXII8, XXIII8(-i), 
XXIV8-XXVII8, XXVIII8(-i±2), XXIX8-XXX8. Unsigned. Paper: w/m 
(i) a cockatrice with date 1742, c/m MCIS/MOIEN; (ii) a very faint serpent; 
(iii) a cardinal’s arms (Maltese cross in a circle, behind this crosier and 
patriarchal cross in saltire); (iv) Arms of Amsterdam?, c/m D PERRE FIN 
PERIGORD 1742. Size of leaves: 290mm x 185mm. Layout: up to 40 
unruled ll./p., sometimes within a ruled margin 250mm x 135mm, at others 
occupying the whole area of the page. Ink: black, occasionally brown. Hand: 
Latin cursive, German cursive and Russian late skoropis’ / early cursive. 
Binding: brown leather on card, gilt spine, stamped on front Cyjiaica,a,3eBb 
1771 and THEODORE KARJAVINE. 
Contents 
Collectanea, / Versiones et Scripta / Rarissima, / a quodam Theophilo, 
Hermeticae / Philosophiae Scrutatore Sedulo, / hoc in Libro / propria manu 
referta, et multis / Elucidata, / cujus nomen sub anagramate / Vocavi, Sol 
candens! exulto / Divus / Anno Redemptionis generis / humani / MDCCXXX. / 
Creationis mundi autem, Se/cundum Computum Vulg: / 5712. 
(The name of the compiler is deciphered in the catalogue of the Wellcome 
Institute MSS (Moorat, 1973, 1056) as Jean Louis Lucas de Toux. The 
catalogue also gives a detailed list of contents. The Russian items, written in the 
hand of F. V. Karzavin, are:) 
p. 233 npoH3BeAeHi'e /ttjia, / npHBe^eme bt> jxtj10. 
Begins: rebis; distilla, post fermentationem / 40 AHeii, bcio BJia^CHOCTb 
Ends: OTKpoeTca eMy; ^a He Bb/tpyrb, ^pyn>. 
p. 238 Co6pame 3HaKOBi> h TOJiKo/Bame hxt>. 
p. 250 npHTHa 
Begins: HtKor^a nporyjiHBajica a bt> npeicpacHOH mojioaoh / pomt 
Ends: h CKa3aHHoe o^Ha^K/jw HcnojiHaioTb / ci> TOHHOCTbio. 
p. 288 KjnoHb 3HaKOBb / Clavis signorum (The Russian definitions are 
apparently additional.) 
p. 312 Prognosticatio / Eximii Doctoris / Theophrasti Paracelsi / [...] / anno 
1536. (Apart from the preface, the Latin text of this is accompanied by parallel 
translations into French and Russian.) 
Begins: In omnibus rebus e externa quaedam nota 
Ends: ac mundi finis aderit. 
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p. 404 (Miscellaneous notes) 
p. 442 (Miscellaneous notes) 
(In addition, at the beginning of each other item a small piece of paper has been 
tipped in, bearing a translation into Russian of its title.) 
Language 
Latin, French, German and Russian. 
Provenance 
The MS belonged to, and was partly written by, the writer and adventurer 
Fedor Vasil’evic Karzavin (1745-1812), after whose death it was acquired 
together with much other material by the collector Aleksandr Ivanovic 
Sulakadzev (1772-1830). It appears to have been one of the MSS bought by 
Jakov Fedulovic Berezin-Sirjaev when Sulakadzev’s collection was dispersed in 
1870 (cf. Ja. Berezin-Sirjaev (1887)). Subsequently it was sold by V. I. Klockov, 
antiquarian bookseller of St Petersburg, whose label appears inside the back 
cover, and it was finally purchased by the Wellcome Institute from the Libraire 
Emile Nourry of Paris in 1935. For Karzavin see Svetlov (1964) and Dolgova 
(1984) • 
Sulakadzev was also the owner of a MS in Cambridge University Library, Add. 
MS 8291 (q.v.). 
No. 128 
London 
Westminster School 
MS 8 
Miscellany 
Russian 
17th century (first half) 
ii -F 340 leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I8(-i), II8, III?(3 leaves), IV8-XXVIII8, XXIX8(-2), 
XXX8-XXXV8, XXXVI8 (-2-3), XXXVII8(i +1), XXXVIII8-XLIII8, 
XLIV?(4 leaves). Gatherings signed, lower margin of first recto (I last verso), d- 
Paper: w/m a pot, to the right of it an object resembling a Gothic r, very 
similar indeed to Lichacev 4106 (1610), except that this has no r and only one 
crescent. Size of leaves: 195mm x 150mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 18 ll./p., 
written area 135mm x 90mm; some initials project into the margin. Ink: black; 
red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a clear semiuncial with regular stresses 
and breathings. Fairly frequent titles in vjaz*. Decoration: coloured headpiece 
ig6 London: Westminster School 
on f. (2) and black headpieces on ff. (153) and (293V); occasional large (up to 
40mm) red initials projecting into the margin may be decorated with varying 
degrees of elaboration. Binding: blind-stamped brown leather on boards, 
205mm x 155mm. Remains of two clasps. 
Contents 
f. (2) HaOOOdOKSItli HAillLlH HOipHSK) H AH6EH8K) / ca8>k*e8. no oyrraBS 
hjk6 bo iepaA/at'fe seaHKiA /tdB^Ki. npriEHaro / A kroHOCHaro oija Hamero caBki. 
f. (117V) EdHOHT*. nrK^T"feii bli,ki. aioaeBe” / raa A. 
Begins: .a. ip*ato. boa8 nporne. 
Ends: raKOJKe oyKd3dHO bctk / B^noaSHOijjHH? 
(There is a certain amount of additional material at the end.) 
f. (129) dljie KTO np0H3B0aA<3 W nOARH/jKHBIXTv HHOK^h HdeAHH'fe B*K6dlH / CB06M. 
C0B6p*mae A cia atdTBki- (Miscellaneous prayers) 
f. (136) (Various precepts concerning the monastic life) 
Begins: 0 npd3AHHivkx b^hAjkb noecA bTt* rk. / noAOBae 
Ends: TorAd noeTCA / necTHi/nuiS 
f. (152V) (blank) f. (153) nOGdUAOEdHIG DTPEOEHdrO GOEPdNHtd no / 
oyrraBS Tjkb bo iepaAdt'fe ctbia / aaBpki. npriBHaro A kroHOCHaro wga Hamero caBki. 
(Giving troparia and kontakia for each day) 
f. (280V) ErmpmAH4Hkl- 4 KpTokro/pu>AHMHkb Hd ^C/Mk raacoB* 
(f. 281 belongs elsewhere. It appears to come from another MS altogether. The 
text is the end of a prayer.^ 
f. (283V) TPOnaPH EOGEPHEI H ETOPOAHTHLI I HIIdEOH / ocam raacoBmarB. 
f. (290V) T^opA. A ko. Hpe3 bcw Haw- 
f. (293V) nOGd^AOEdHHG GTUkl EGdHEHW HGTLIPG/AecATHHga 
(Troparia and kontakia; also stichera etc. for Easter Eve) 
f. (308V) EaHO naciyfc. TBO^eme ivbdHd / AdaidCKHHd 
f. (316V) ct^ki nacipk 
f. (317V) (Description of how the Easter greeting is to be exchanged in the 
monastery) 
f. (318V) Eo c~t8k> eeawKSw Haw nacyH. / nacoB'fe 
f|T f TJT f ^ £ 
f. (322) IIoAOBde B'feA4? / k<*ko n'bTH atoaeBe Ha ct8w nax$ 
f. (324) Eo ct$w A BeaAK8K> Haw naxw. / Hanaao tbo^h ctbia dHTOpri'H (An outline of 
the order of service) 
f. (325V) TAhtv EKiBae 6 noHariH Ha ctSw / nacx#. A Hpe3 bcw ct$w Haw. A a^ cSeotki 
A Han 
X \ ' f ' 
Begins: Gotbo^a / npoc<j)H0$ k^tt* 
Ends: noca^JK Ab^hjmxt* hS. / i Aa? BKeaf cbo 
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f. (326V) JK6 K4K0 IMdTH. / Hd CB'feTdOM HdH. dt/fTBkl n^H/MdCTHMe 
f. (327) $Kd* W OyCOWn*LUH, KdKO Hd CTOM / HdH 4,0 C^BOTKI (j)0/HHHKI no^oBd/e n*feTH 
norpeBeme 
Begins: dijje kto npecTdBHTCA Hd Bo/cKpHi'e \pTORO 
Ends: 3d /Uo/eobk OY/HepurT cHge / wn'feBde. 
f. (328V) (Troparia and kontakia for Sundays after Easter to All Saints, 
Mesopentecost and Ascension Day) 
f. (332) (Makarismoi and lessons) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
There are extensive English inscriptions, but many are totally or partly illegible, 
and frequently those words which can be made out are incoherent. The 
following represents what it has been possible to decipher, 
f. (i)v This Booke is / supposed to bee a / Russian Lyturgy. 
f. (ii) Moscovite Lyturgy 
f. (2) Liber Ecclesiae Christi / ex Dono Humph. Prideaux / alumni. An. Dom. 
1674. 
f. (42) (some sort of calculation) 
f. (55) and not by me but by you that you / would not doe that is right in the / 
... / god g god / god god / god / In the last / dayes saith / god I will / power out / 
my sperit a I ... 
f. (58) the some of / 400 ... / hope in god / that ... / John Cab / John Cable / 
Henry Cable / ... 
f. (94) H / Henry / Cable his / Booke / see stand / stand stan / stand st / stand 
then in god stand that you 
f. (124) Com unto me / all you that are / heavi ... / that you will / destroy all 
tho/se that doe / not serve him / ... / John ... / in miste stood / at the ... / of the 
f. (140) (illegible) 
ff. (15 iv-152) (illegible) 
f. (201) god make cleane my hearte 
f. (217) Abcdefghiklmnopq / Henry Cable / Cable 
f. (338) deliver / Deliver mee from / Lord / Lord 
f. (339v) In my begining god be my good speed ... / And vertue to proceed for 
f. (34OV) Swift / Swift / Swift / Lord god / Swift— / Swift 
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Provenance 
Possibly from the collection of Richard Busby (1606-95), headmaster 1639-95. 
However, Humphrey Prideaux (1648-1724), whose inscription on f. (2) has 
been partially erased, was a pupil at Westminster, afterwards becoming a 
student of Christ Church (1668-86). 
According to information kindly supplied by Dr J. F. A. Mason, the gift of this 
MS is entered on p. 156 of the Donors’ Register at Christ Church s.a. 1669 
(though the entry was inserted at a later date), so that it appears that the MS 
was at some time in the library there. 
No. 129 
Manchester 
Central Library 
MS f 091 B13 
SvjASCENNAJA ISTORIJA 
Russian 
1793-1800 
v + 195H-iii leaves, foliated (i—v), 1—194, (195-198). ff. 90-95, 97-98 are also 
foliated H-M8, M3-MH. 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/m (i) a horn, c/m FABRIQUE 
ROBSCHA; (ii) letters AX, KO, P<I>, IL, XIP. Size of leaves: 
335mm x 200mm. Layout: ruled margins 265mm x 160mm. Since two sizes of 
script are used, the number of lines varies: a full page of the larger script has 27 
or 28 11., while a full page of the smaller script has 37 11., but on most pages the 
two are combined, producing a varying number of lines. Ink: brownish-black. 
Hand: a late semiuncial, fairly large in size for the main text, with a smaller 
variant for commentaries. Decoration: 69 coloured miniatures, some full-page, 
showing Western influence. Coloured border on f. 1, and tailpieces on ff. iv, 9V 
and 144V; that on f. iv incorporates a monogram, perhaps HlH. Binding: 
English, brown leather on card, modest gilding front, back and spine, 
345mm x 215mm. Edges of the pages gilded. 
neHdTHhIXT* / KHHrh 
(By far the greatest part of this is a synopsis of the Gospel narratives. The writer 
lists his sources on f. 194. They include, besides Holy Scripture, St Dimitrij 
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Rostovskij, the Prolog, Strasti Christovy etc. On f. 194 is written: (x)kohm4H<i nwcaTE 
cia KHHra, 1800. <J>6Bpd/iA 15. aha / d npOAO/UKddOCB w HdHaaa civ 1793. toa<» 
l$HA CTv 10. aha.) 
Language 
Varies from Church Slavonic to Russian, evidently depending on the source. 
Provenance 
Given to the library in 1904 by Thomas Greenwood as part of his library for 
librarians. On f. (v) is a letter, on the notepaper of the Petersburg agency of the 
Commercial Union Assurance Co., dated 13 January 1866, to Samuel Hanson 
from P. W. Esch, which states that the MS was written and illuminated in an 
Old Believer monastery by Esch’s wife’s great-uncle. In spite of this, the spelling 
ihcSct* is used throughout. On the opposite verso is a covering letter from 
William H. Mackie. 
No. 130 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Slavonic MS 2 
Gospels (part) 
Serbian 
1647 
i+192 leaves, foliated 1-191, (191a), 192. 
Collation: I8-XIII8, XIV4, XV8-XXIV8, XXV8?(-3.6 -4.5). Unsigned. 
Running titles ay on ff. 2V-105 and iw on ff. iiov-190, the latter infrequently 
omitted. Paper: w/m (i) a crown, star and crescent above, M below, c/m AC 
and trefoil, compare Heawood 1129-1133 (c. 1565-1610); (ii) three crescents, 
c/m PF and trefoil; (iii) an anchor, type Mosin Anchor 1983-2301 (1580-1660), 
c/m CS and trefoil; (iv) ? another anchor (very faint). Size of leaves: 
2iommX 145mm. Layout: 17-19 ruled ll./p., written area i50-i65mmx 
1 oomm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a vigorous, 
occasionally rather irregular Serbian semiuncial, sloping slightly forward. 
Decoration: plaited headpieces on ff. 2 and 110. Binding: brown leather on 
boards, blind-stamped front and back, 205mm x 145mm, worn, remains of two 
clasps, note stuck onto spine yeipoypaf...] ava)vv[...]. Condition: fair; some 
leaves loose at the beginning, worming in places. 
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Contents 
f. i (Scribal note:) + M3R6d6HieaiR • wga. fi no/cneuieme • c~Hd • h c'RRp'Riiie • / ctto 
H T 
AXd . nwcA ce • cira kytA / w rhaame • aiipoy • rt^ a'fe. / >v^.ip ifi-ie • [7155= 1647] “I" 
m HdCToeijJH- cao -4- / Tor^a eri • Kp8 cam^oy -ei- a ay -rI: ~ + nwca chm khhtA . 
„ , m . + m 'rT , T A #? 
X^ah oyato • oyRO/raTH rpxw • no , HiKoaa, w rpa . npM/a,K . h Rivpo • hr atoaoy rh ce 
WgH H Rpae KWK6TR HdTH RaR6T66 d H6 KdKHe/Te • H RT\CR R~R • A4 RdRMTK H A4 
npocTH / wth nficaHie , HeSHHxaie • hr , caaio/oyRO e 3 
f. iv (blank) 
f. 2 (St Luke’s Gospel, f. 37V is blank.) 
f. io6v (List of contents to St John’s Gospel, with parallel passages) 
f. 107 np'kA”c'WKH6 • ewe w iu>dH*Hdd / cto • evaia: 
Begins: Wjk6 AX4 cAaa HeaioijJH c^RpR/wdeT’ce 
Ends: rawaiR / pa^rHoyTHie:- / rt\ Hanea'k caoRo: 
f. 140 (St John’s Gospel) 
f. 190 GKd^dHIG HPllH/HdlbipGIG ETiGG/ro a'kTd HHcao evaicKoe. h 
evaH/cToaiR np'fcieTRie, wKoy HdHHHdio* / h A^^e rraKrrR- 
Begins: E'feA04*0 A4 ® 3 ra/K0 HT8T*C6 peA^ w iwa 
Ends: HeTHpi'AeceT’HHgS / rt\ coyTH h Heaie 
f. 191V (Lectionary, beginning with Easter. This breaks off at the foot of the 
page two Sundays thereafter; evidently some leaves (2 bifolia?) are missing.) 
f. (i9ia)-end (blank) 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. Frequent confusion of h and ri, and occasionally of e 
and rb. Occasional doubling of vowels. 
Inscriptions 
f. 129V noKScMX ne 
f. 138V noKScixiv nepo 
f. 192 Pan Bog naszia moca / Kto sie nan spusci / tego / Pomoc moia od 
pana boga / stworyciela Hba [iir] y zeme 
f. 192V (i) atecega Twrw • a1 A4H^ c~THe neT/ne • ^a atoaHTdRR cth wTdgR 
Ha/ujH r~H HcSce x~e Re HatuR no/awaSH HacR /Mhhr 
(ii) Ege abo pa (probably same ink and hand) 
(iii) Pomi (probably same ink and hand) 
(iv) (An inscription in Greek, very hard to read, but apparently 
including the date ss^pcod (1681).) 
Inside back cover: iiokSchxr / aaiHHR* 
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No. 131 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Slavonic MS 3 
Calendar 
Russian 
18th century (1784?) 
299 leaves, foliated d-cne. f. Pi has been removed from its proper place and stuck 
in after d. 
Collation: I8(i + L8 -8), II8-XXXVII8, XXXVIir(3 leaves). Gatherings 
signed, mid lower margin, first recto, d-dH. Paper: w/m various, mostly very 
hard to see, but including letters BO and c/ms 1781 and 1782. Size of leaves: 
215mm x 165mm. Layout: 17 double-ruled ll./p., written area 155mm x 
110mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and rubrics. Hand: a very regular and 
legible late semiuncial. Decoration: headpieces in the style of printed books on 
ff. d, khv, |, rig, p~$v, piidv, patH, p|rv, pos, cdv, chi, cauv, cne, i.e. at the beginning 
of each month and of the lunar cycle. The first two are coloured. Binding: dark 
brown leather on thick boards, blind-stamped front and back, 
230mm x 185mm. Spine and two clasps restored. 
ogd Hdwero cdBKi = / wcqjeHHdrw. 
(Gives troparia and kontakia for every day of the year.) 
f. cgd (A table giving the indiction, solar cycle, vruc#l#tie, lunar cycle, osnovanie, 
epact and kljiuTgranicy for the years A.M. 7292-7448 (A.D. 1784-1940).) 
f. c|sv (blank) 
f. cg3 (rucnaja paschalija, giving the days of the week on which various feasts fall) 
f. cne d^HHoe T6H6HI6 (tables) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
There are several marginal notes of the type Hd ceil abhe nd/HA^K 6(J)H/MiA 
dyKHM6Bd recording the deaths of family members. The name Lukicev occurs 
several times, and may well be that of the family which owned the book. 
202 Manchester: John Rylands Library 
No. 132 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Slavonic MS 4 
Calendar 
Russian 
17th century (1666?) 
i + 137 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I8-V8, VI8(-i), VII8(-i), VIII8, IX8(-i), X8-XI8, XII6(-6), 
XIII6, XIV10, XV6, XVP-XVII8, XVIII4, XIX8(-2-7-8). Unsigned. 
Paper: w/m a very fragmentary foolscap with letters LP. Size of leaves: 
90mm x 70mm. Layout: 12—14 ll./p., usually 13; written area 70mm x 45mm. 
Generally unruled, but there is some ruling (not original) in the restored parts. 
Vertical karaksan’e in XVI and XVII, evidently done before the final fold of the 
gatherings was made and not intended for the present volume, as the scribe has 
made no use of it. Ink: black, with red for major festivals, and also for titles, 
initials, dominical letters and rubrics. Hands: regular Great Russian 
semiuncial, stressed and much abbreviated, the first, rather squarer and heavier, 
up to f. 97, the second thereafter. Binding: black leather on boards, 
1 oomm x 80mm, without decoration. Spine restored and tooled; two clasps, also 
restored. Condition: poor, with pages torn or missing and some damage by 
water. The book has been extensively repaired in the 19th century, probably on 
more than one occasion, as more than one type of paper is used. The entire first 
gathering is on 19th-century paper, and all the subsequent pages have been 
patched up to f. 90, after which the patching is less frequent and less extensive, 
this part of the book being better preserved. Repairs are particularly extensive 
in the eighth gathering, where the original paper may form less than half the 
page. The lost portions of the text have been written in in a 19th-century 
semiuncial in imitation of the original format of the book. 
derScTd 
f. (90V) (blank) 
f. (91) (table giving the solar, annual and lunar cycles and klju£ for A.M. 
717 [4]—7281 (A.D. 1666-1773)) 
f. (96-96V) (blank) 
f. (97) (table giving the days and dates of various feasts, according to the kljut) 
f. (118) dSHHOB 
(ff. (124V—125) are blank) 
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Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. (90) K03/MBI KdEd^ieBd / GTd0UJHHBI 
f. (gov) Gin CRATgH / KpecTBAHHHd / Ko3B/hbi Ka/Ba^iesa / K^ecTBAHHHd / 
s^euiHAro OE/ipecTRd 
f. (96) KHHra BOA^ose^cKOH b[...] / EpdgKS Rdp[...] e^Ki / r^BCTBeHaro 
K^eW/AHHHa F^htoa IfiaHoea / bro coetrbhbib [...] / p[...] re[...] c[...] / 
b^a 40 / Ta noyrr[...] / bo le^caawaie [...] / [... / ...] 
f. (g6v) KHHra CHta CRATgBi / KHHra cha ROAao36CKiH / bo [...] ^e^eRHH [..Ja^h / 
[..] /IIo a^naocTH bojkh[..J / Mockobckih Rcera p$/chm HK>A0TR0pgRi 
f. (124V) KHHra chw uj[.. Jgi / Ho ah/th bojkhh / II / IIoAORdBTT* saty / whth ro 
Baaro/cTH Rcer^a / IIo yKd3y enna ne/pa necKHe Rean 
£(125) SLirkt* btb / Kdo Karono/cKoe e[...] / Kto th aid [?] 
Vodlozero is a lake 60km east of Lake Onega and about 130km north-west of 
Kargopol’, and is the site of a monastery now known as the Il’inskij pogost. 
No. 133 
Manchester Canon for the Departed 
John Rylands Library Russian 
Slavonic MS 5 18th century 
20 leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I8, II8, III4. No signatures. Running title on ff. (iv—8): 
3ae4,HHO$ampmaro // KaH0HT\. Paper: w/m Arms of Amsterdam, some 
resemblance to Churchill 43 (1708) or Heawood 415 (1725). Size of leaves: 
ioommx8omm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 12 lb/p., written area 
70mm x 50mm. Ink: black; red for rubrics and initials. Hand: a clear, rather 
square semiuncial with conventional diacritics and abbreviations. Binding: 
limp wrinkled brown leather, slightly smaller than the leaves. Condition: poor; 
the leaves are tattered and stained, and some are loose. 
Contents 
f. (i) 3d6AHH08/«epllJdr0 KdHOHT* 
Begins: E'kAoatOfte b$ah, CHge A4 / hobujh KdHorn* cbh 
Ends: pdBS bjkiw npecTd/BdBiueAtlkA, iatk, R'knHd/A nd/HATB. r. 
ff. (19-20V) (blank) 
204 Manchester: John Rylands Library 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. (20v) ik>aw KdpKdpH / qk^okih nepd dy[...] dtdpOHki 
No. 134 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Gaster 1572 
Kniga zovomaja Mytarstva 
Bulgarian 
19th century 
i + 20 + i leaves, paginated (rectos only) (i—iv), 1-35, (36-40). 
Collation: I8-II8, III4. Unsigned. Paper: w/m ROCARAS, c/m No. 2. Size of 
leaves: 195mm x 115mm. Layout: 25-27 unruled ll./p., written area 
175mm x 1 oomm; the margins are very narrow, the lower one being about 
10mm, the others less. Ink: black. Hand: Balkan cursive, stressed. There is a 
very primitive headpiece (with skull and crossbones) at the head of p. 3. 
Binding: recent, black cloth on card, 200mm x 125mm. 
Contents 
KhHrd 30B0AdA /HklTdpCTKd / CH06Hk / CT^dLUHHTB /HklTdpCTRd R03A8Xhw / KOHTO Tkl 
HdnHCddTv rpHropi'e oyHSHH/Kd Hd rrirw EdCHdi'A HOBdro, kohto / rw noKd3ddd 
06OA^d CdSJKHkl/H'feTd Hd TOnORd CTdrW EdCHdid / KOTdTO CA CpeiHHddH Hd CAHA 
KdTO* / Hd rase : h no nopAMBdmeTO to/«8 / cto/h8 EdcndifO HdnHCd/Vh th rpH/ropie no 
rp^gKH raskiKT^i": HkiH'fe / JK8 npeReA0X4CA Hd BOdrd^cKiA / id3kiKi\ w e^Horo 
dWBO^OAHdrO Eo/dPdpHHd H CA AM$Ae Hd CR'feT'k nod/38 0dAH EodrdflO/MTi. 
“I"n0d38 pdAH X^iCT’i^HO/HTvi- 
Begins: ^ohabth chmkim xpicnriaHKi HdAd / Eohum a<* bhahth 
Ends: CddBd h noKdOHeme cerd / h rc AKord h ro r^kh B'kKORT*. / ddtHHiv. 
p. (2) is blank 
This is an extract from the life of St Basil Junior by the monk Gregory, 
describing the fate of the soul after death. Although a Church Slavonic version 
of the complete work existed in Bulgaria from the 14th century (Vilinskij, 
1911—13, 323), there seems to be no reason to doubt that the present text is 
translated directly from the Greek, particularly since this passage existed 
separately in the Greek tradition (Halkin, 1957, 94). 
Language 
Bulgarian, with some Church Slavonic influence. 
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No. 135 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Gaster 2082 
John Cantacuzenus: Writings against Islam 
Rumanian 
T59r 
245 leaves, foliated 1-245. 
Collation: 18 (—1), II8-XXX8, XXXI8 (-7-8). Gatherings signed in the lower 
outer corner, level with the edge of the text, of the first recto and last verso, a-a~a 
(the first signature of a and the last of a~a are missing on account of the lost 
leaves; 4, and e are signed at the front only). Paper: w/m a pot. Size of leaves: 
2iommx 150mm. Layout: slightly crooked karaksan’e, giving 21 11./p. and a 
written area of 145mm x 90mm. Ink: black; red for titles and occasional initials. 
Hand: a regular bookhand with a variety of diacritics. Decoration: a large red 
initial with a modest amount of decoration at the beginning of each separate 
tract. Binding: blind-stamped brown leather on boards, flush with pages. There 
are medallions on the edges of the leaves: top ka, side T4K8, bottom illegible. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Apologia) 
Begins: HdGTOi&IJIeG nOTPSIKe/me. M^aoweHO bbi w E4~poHBCTH/Baro 
t <44 IT 
Ends: 4,4 Haca^muH paw ovbo. h rawe bt* He'/ oytotob4HH44 Baraa, aW:- 
f. 167V (Orationes) 
Begins: H4 atoaateea. caoeo a:- / BivckKoatov np'fcKOcaoBAijioatov 
Ends: np6BaB6HHkl A B4Hl^A / H4W4 B^A H npHOjEKI 4t4{HA- H RTv/rf CTBIXB, 
4ahhb:- 
f. 244 chawh4 a^xienKna aeHBCKaro:- (Verses in praise of Cantacuzenus) 
Begins: GOpAjKie 44Vb>k4rhki44h npHRa'feKh, / wro ahwjkbctro. 
Ends: itbacat^B. hhhuT bw npocia hkctho:- 
f. 244V xpHCTOA^aa atOHaxa:- (Beginning of Cantacuzenus’ treatise against the 
Jews) 
Begins: He R'featB Kwe w oswfi Eoaiuee peKA. / aijje H^ifm Han 
Ends: h toh B^ce^a criceme xoT'bTH / h tar'bHCTRo/RaTH:- 
f. 245V (Colophon:) -f b4~to av?h© [7099= 1591] ncnncacA ci'a KHHra / penoaiaa 
k4T4kB?h hjk6 CK4?$e / w jKHTie ataTOBO h ?4ko ero {*a/koa 444K4 i|J6<l)4H4- h naaTH 
no ee/wpn 4,4 ba rt* moh4th Snarapa / m H^'fentA bt^ati a w aoh4th / 4,4 
BA4,e n^OKaA w B~a. h w RivC'b / ctbi:~ / H4,e e CTaro aiHHKa 4rHa4HT^i'a:- 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
206 Manchester: John Rylands Library 
Inscriptions 
f. i M. Gaster 
(This last is followed by various unsuccessful attempts to interpret it.) 
Inside front cover: Gh. Stefaneu / 
Inside back cover: Gh. Stefanu. 
Attached to the inside of the front cover is a letter from M. Lutzki to Gaster, 
dated, from the Bodleian Library, io January 1938, telling him what the MS is 
and referring him to Krumbacher. 
Literature 
Turner (1973). [PI. XII] 
No. 136 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Gaster 2092 
Kniga nazovaemaja Sonnik 
Rumanian 
After 1830 
i + i+ 17 + i + i leaves, foliated (i-ii), 1-17, (18-19). 
Collation: I4(T 1 before 1), II4-IV4. Unsigned. Paper: w/m Kronstadt (or 
Cronstadt), c/m 1830. The two inner flyleaves are of coarse blue paper, the outer 
of brown. Size of leaves: 2i5mmx 170mm. Layout: 28 ruled ll./p., the words 
written under the line, written area i7ommX 135mm. Ink: black. Hand: late 
Balkan cursive, stressed. Marginal glosses on ff. 3—17V in a small semi-uncial, 
but apparently the same ink, and thus presumably the same scribe, as the body 
of the text. A few additional glosses in another hand and brown ink. Binding: 
brown cloth on card, 225mm x 175mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Title:) KHHrd / GONNHK* / coAepWdijJdA TOdKOBdHi'e 
CHOBT* / no dd(J)dBHT8. 
f. iv (blank) 
f. 2 TTiRdHH,!! / d^T^TTvTOd^e A® CTdfl'fe BHC8pHdO(>. 
Begins: 3edede dd / dSHd hot*. / I. bhc8d ecTe d^eBT^dT. 
Ends: dHHH ct* BOpBeipe Hdcypii eBponieHeijjii 
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Hd* Henp'iATededd* / Kombive:-:- 
Language 
f. 2-2V in Rumanian, the rest of the MS in Russian, with marginal glosses in 
Rumanian. 
Inscriptions 
ff. 1, 10, 15: Dr. M. Gaster. 
f. 17V 26 III 84 
These are all in the same ink and hand. The flyleaves bear a couple of 
multiplication sums of no significance. 
No. 137 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Gaster 2093 
Miscellany (Composite MS) 
Russian 
18th century 
i + 66 + ii leaves, foliated (1-2), 3-37, 42-43, 45-66, 69-74, (75-76). There is a 
previous foliation on the versos of ff. (2)—74, running in reverse order, 66-1. 
These numbers have been partially erased, but almost all are still legible. 
Collation: I10, II10(io+i) / III6, IV6(6 + 3) / V2, VI6, VII4, VIII6-IX6, 
X4(T 2 before 1). Ill signed at end a, IV signed at beginning 2, both in mid 
lower margin. Size of leaves: about 200mm x 160mm; they are rather roughly 
trimmed. Binding: recent, card, 210mm x 175mm. 
A. ff. 2-22 
Layout: ff. 2-8, 16-22 unruled ll./p.; ff. 9-15, 22-23 ruled ll./p.; ff. 16-22, 
23-29 double-ruled ll./p. On most pages the text takes up the whole page, but 
there is an outer margin of io-25mm on ff. 8v—15V, 22v. Ink: brown to black; 
some red on f. 22. Hand: an untidy skoropis3 passing to semiuncial on f. 8v, and 
changing again to a more condensed script on f. 15V. 
Contents 
f. 2 (Part of a sermon warning against false teachers and worldly pleasures. The 
beginning is missing.) 
Begins: H63dBKITHBI H/MdTB nd/MtdTH BOJKHra 
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Ends: Hbme m npMCHO / h bo r^km h R'feKcT ddtHHR 
f. 22 (Schedule of monastic prayers and services) 
Begins: no RRiwenHCdHHO/HS n^e^d/HHK> i^krho/hS rca 
Ends: ndR'feHe^HHi^d && nodSHOWHHgd. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
B. ff. 23-37 
Layout: 18-20 ll./p., but only 16 of them ruled; written area 
i40-i65mmx 120—130mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials, very badly 
faded. The red elements have been omitted on ff. 24V-29V. Hand: similar to 
preceding. 
Contents 
f. 23 (Account of the Seven Oecumenical Councils) 
Begins: w boWcrhha xpTRd. ^o d-ro/coRopd d'kTiv -thi- 
Ends: H XILiHRIIJH/MT* / MKdHOEOpitORT* H W/M6Tdl0l|JHCA. 
f. 26 (Questions on theological subjects) 
Begins: R[onpoc. h]to bctk ndTpndpx^ 
Ends: ho hcxoaam Tpne bo bahho eo?K6Ctbo 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
C. ff. 42-74 
Layout: 19—24 ll./p., written area 170mm x 13omm-i50mm x 90mm. Ink: 
brown on ff. 42-43, black on ff. 43V-74V. Hand: somewhat variable semiuncial, 
degenerating into a careless skoropis’ from f. 70V. 
Contents 
(Fragment of a Chronicle, describing the conversion of St Vladimir and the 
beginning of his campaign against Cherson) 
Begins: m ndKH fl'fcMe ewdocoeiv. cdwiiJdxodtTv / &kw npHi'AOWd 
At B 
Ends: cotbo^htm ko / r^d^S npH/Mepn* h 36dio (KindTH r po ko^c8hah6 we 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with occasional vernacular contamination. 
Inscriptions 
f. 15 HeHdCBiijjeHdro cpioxd 
f. 16 CdORO/M /HH03H XpHCTHAHS 
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f. 23 W B0H8C6HH[a] X^MCTOBa Cd[...] 
f. 55V no /MHdOCTH BJKH I B6/1HKH CTHT8/iy neT^d 4/16KC6 A IWHkl 0M/Uinnd 
AOCKOBCKHXTl / BC8A 0OCM MW^r0TB0^l^6BrK 
f. 60V (i) 3d /MOdHTBTv CTUXT* UUyk HdllJH/x^ IC6 \$TG CH8 BOJK8 [...] 
(ii) KHrd flOCTBd icycd XPHCTd / CHd dB^d/Hd dB^d/MTv flO^H ICddKd // ICddKTv 
poyn rdKOBd 
f. 68v dl|ie KTO XOlJJeTT* /HHOrO 3HdTH / flO^OBdeTTv 6d*Y [...] 
There are also illegible inscriptions on ff. 27V-28, 30, 35, 48, 49V, 51, 51V, 55, 
56, 62V, 65, 71 and 7 iv. 
No. 138 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Gaster 2094 
Miscellany 
Rumanian 
1768 
i + 181 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-111, (11 ia), 112-113, (113a), 114-179, (180). ff. 
3-177 bear an original foliation B-poe. 
Collation: I8(±i + i), II8(-8), IIP-XIX8, XX6, XXI4, XXIP-XXIIP, 
XXIVJ3 leaves). Gatherings signed in the mid lower margin of the first four 
leaves with the number of the gathering and (except, usually, for the first leaf) 
the number of the leaf within the gathering and in the mid lower margin of the 
last verso with the number of the gathering, d-kX; XX signed only k front and 
back, XXI signed on 1, 2 and 4V, and XXIV signed front only. Catchwords on 
every page. Paper: w/m a coat of arms (two shields beneath a crown, on one a 
human head and on the other a serpent), ff. 1-2 have a hart w/m. Size of 
leaves: 230mm x 180mm (ff. 1-2 230mm x 155mm). Layout: karaksan’e, giving 
27 double-ruled 11./p. and a written area of i7ommX 130mm. The karaksan’e 
actually gives two cols, of unequal width on each page, but this is ignored by the 
scribe. Ink: brown; red for titles, running titles and initials. Hand: Balkan 
cursive, stressed, with conventional abbreviations. Decoration: f. 2v pen and 
ink drawing of the Virgin and Child, signed ma: bo 1768 w 18. Binding: 
modern, pink cloth on card, 245mm x 185mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 ICe/MHdp'fc 
f. 2v (drawing) 
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f. 3 (atHHBdHHe I/ n^'bMHCTiii (this is the running title: the first page is missing) 
Begins: (f. 3V: f. 3 is badly stained and hard to make out:) Bd Bp'fc Hhho 
d^em* rn^gH 
Ends: a a§ / * B'feHiH B'fcHHaS daw: 
f. 106 PvfcFI/IldHS: / K^T^Th. IIp'bc^HTd A® A'**4636** Hrh/cKrhTOdprb. 
Begins: ^Od/MHiv ujh CTnmAHd TgepnaS: 
A 9 ' ' 
Ends: nrKHrK aac<|);kujHT8 Biegi'ii aj’feae .daw. 
f. io6v HGTOPIMG G^HTSdS Kd/ldd / iGDacdtJ)’ 4>eTop8 a§ aBBeaj&' 
im^dTSaii / HHAieii:- 
Begins: Oy" wad tjjSg'fe a® HHOpor’ 
\ T A 
Ends: h8 e a© Kpe3$ / cehS Kp63ii:- 
f. 111 Hcto^ia c(J)HT8dS, BdCHdi'e. neVpS oy npew/4e * pb. ag^h". 
Begins: He aut^S c<J)HgH m^HTeae hoct^S BdCHdie 
Ends: npocarKBHHA npe A^eseS 
f. (nia) Ectopia c<|)HT8d§ apyaW raspiH, kAha a* caS/wS aa oyH* GwyacT^S, dHii ,a. 
30. 
Begins: <I>bcTd8 WAHHUuapT* ca$ t^hah 
Ends: ca / MHdTd ca bShS^aSct*:- 
f. 112V HcTopi'A o\*h8 Jm^a (JJoaVe CH$An8’ 
Begins: Gpa 0 y in^d (|>0dT6 CH^An’ 
Ends: r$$a n't aanoAiv a / irngjaTSaS:- 
f. (1 i3a)vj)blank) 
f. 114 /HHH8HHA6: / AneaSii ahht^S c<J)~t 14m IlTvpHHTedSM Hoct^S, HHKoaae: 
Begins: npHCTTvBHp'fe 
9 99 
Ends: nB/pSp'k, ujh i B'kniM B'fe/HHaop’, dAHH’:- 
f. 148 PwriiHIOHG: / KTiTpT* ct^HTya’ /Hapeae apyiepeB aav a8n yc: / HHKoaae. 
’ Jt T ^ 
Begins: GO it^Sto c<J)ht6 HhKoaae 
Ends: anSA* ujh nSpSp'fc, ujh J B'feHiM / B’feHHdOp’ aajHH’: 
f. 148V a«h BiAga c4>HT8a§ repack, neVpS nocaSmaHiA / aeSaSM. 
Begins: GnScSH'kS oyH$ a4 m^m^i 
Ends: a® He ad tohh ahh’ / as 4<*ga pd'feaSii:- 
f. 151 E8bAhTj ujh is'kgTvTltyTv a6 poao, aa AOdT'fc w//vi8a§ KpegJH acnBTdg' (JjpdgHdS 
UJH m*0HgHdS. 
Begins: GO hat'e A6/14TrK 134 Ae KSwaae noB’fecT'b 
Ends: ujh ?Tp8 B’Wm HT\TpeH8g''5 dAH:- 
f. 153V GpTrhH'feHe aa vbdAeH" iHopgii, A^ni* 4© cn^He / Kd3aHi'A neTpS TOHaj'baa 
aogin, 3iiHe aHac/TT^ ejjTrKH'bHe:- 
Begins: k^batS He" Jta 
Ends: AHdd He /tis. \ b^hm aA»JHV 
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f. 156 II6HTP8 / np6A’H3EpaHi'6. n^owpH3/ROc’, npewnpeA'fe'teHie. 
Begins: MaiiHdMHTe aa^epe, pAH^SAaTv. 
Ends: evaiA aa / tcatt* tJ^nTltya:- 
f. 157V 3aB,kL|JdHi'e KeaHKaro KacnaiA 
Begins: aipe n^e3BV*TS’ Haw hhok’ 
Ends: noaut/aSii aa rp'fcwHaro 
f. 157V IlaKH TorojKA© sacHaia Bean. ApSroe saB’feijjaHie 
Begins: tbo^h bb3Khh?khkim hhok’ 
Ends: a napaKaHc’, r. nan 3. 
f. 157V GKa3am'6 w KoaHnecTB'fc MeTaHiH bt\ BeaHKiw no. 
Begins: Ha noaSHOijJHm^H, afe 
r 
Ends: Bcfcx’ TH3 
f. 158V HpHCTeweme: w coK^aijjeHiH nocTa, ewe ct* avTSp/riAAH h ^aaTBipeat* 
Begins: 3a .b~i. notTa, a avTSrie. 
Ends: h nflonaA:- 
f. 158V vb jkhtia cVaro aH^peA x~a pa^n oypoAHBaro. 
Begins: R^n^oine bbib’ b4c’, vb TpeBaweHaro aH^eA 
Ends: Gia caEiina npenoAOBHBM, a$h8 hAh’, h acie neraBae bS. 
f. 159V H vb WTenHHKa, caoBO 3. 
Begins: Epa Eopn baS^j n^e kt* CTapi^S 
Ends: niAM, h la^Aii, h cnAM. 
(The last six items have parallel texts in Rumanian on the opposite rectos.) 
f. 161 iETiUTiTSP nP6GblI,§: 
Begins: HpevbTS, lijh a'iakohS cnpe caSwnp'fe 
Ends: pSrKM'feHHae / ct^m^HaS, aavHh’ 
Language 
Rumanian, with some short items in modern Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 17 -|- neHT^S (J)aTa an^e vb rn^aT TeiicaS tt*at TAHnae 
f. 8iv Joanu 
f. (1 i3a)v/Haee,fc 
f. 150V (i) vb x’nfvfe AHhShaTe wm n^vb caT^inTV / aSKpTvpnae Taae m^HHTe 
HnKoaae / ht* h8 rarre h$ n$THHivK anaven / waveHeijjii, an$Te ct*. 
cn8e [...] / nSivbH, ^hh avnuSHnae T'feae aSnpaTe / thhs 
MHHCTHT8 mv^HHT8| 
'a 
(ii) me HSaveae AdiKSaS bhh [...] 
(the rest is illegible) 
2 I 2 Manchester: John Rylands Library 
f. 157 (illegible) 
f. 1 j8v Sfarsi ful minun’lor maici prie cesti. / Achim Paporzics. 
f. 179V (illegible) 
The MS is signed and dated at the foot off. 105 v: dH8 Mam, k~3, A63H/16 / 
U p tli 'p ^ A A ^ A ^ UJ ^ ^ 
LLIH Cd CK0M ,4,6 /UU^T*, iHdG'E BO/Vfc , K^T^/iHS, I LUOM$ pSHBC 
and also at the foot of f. 155V: 
17 M&ee BOd'fcH* 68 
30 
UJ 
UiO M$ MAX 
Literature 
Tappe (i960). 
No. 139 
Manchester 
John Rylands Library 
Gaster MS, unnumbered 
Psalter 
Rumanian 
17th century 
265 leaves + remains of a flyleaf, foliated: 3~i-m (1-2), k (3), K~r-/fs (4-17), /Th-hg 
(18-39), M"P~e (4O-99), ^-CG ( IOO— 109), Cdi-CKH ( I IO-I27), f^"cM (J 28-1 32), C/L3- 
cAe (133-142), tiii^-TG (143-208), Tdi'-THK (209-250), (251-264 unfoliated), 
T/HB (265). The foliation is not original. 
Collation: 3 leaves, I8(-i), II8(-8), IIP-V8, VI8(±i±8), VII8-XIV8, 
XV8 (-6), XVI8 (-8), XVIP-XXI8, XXII8 (-8), XXIIP-XXV8, 
XXVI8(-7-8), XXVIP-XXIX8, XXX8(8 + 2), XXXP(-i), XXXIP(-i), 
XXXIII8(-7-8), XXIV8, XXXV2, 2 leaves. VII-XXVI signed T-kg, bottom 
r.h. corner, first recto; there is a signature 44 in the same position on f. 265, 
which evidently represents the original XXXII. 1. XXVII-XXXI (ff. 205-238) 
represent a restoration of the MS; ff. 42 and 49 were evidently added at the 
same time. Paper: w/m a boar; marks of this type are common in Moldavian 
MSS. The w/m of the newer sections is a postillion. Size of leaves: 
145mm x 80mm. Layout: 16 ll./p., no clear evidence of ruling; written area 
iiommx65mm. The new section has 12 ll./p. and a written area of 
110mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles and initials. Hand: semiuncial; each 
psalm begins with a large red initial, sometimes modestly decorated. Binding: 
cloth on card with leather spine, disintegrating. Stamped on spine PSALTIRE 
SLAVONA. 
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Contents 
Psalter with canticles. The beginning and end are missing and the MS now 
begins with Ps. xii and ends part of the way through the seventh canticle. 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
There are a few scrawls (such as an alphabet on f. (127V)) which suggest that at 
some stage the MS was used as a school-book. 
No. 140 
Nottingham 
University Library 
MS 25 
Textbook of Poetics and Rhetoric 
Ukrainian 
18th century 
i + 402 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: 1 leaf, I8(-2), II8-III8, IV8(-5), V8-VI8, VII8(-3), VIII1 °(-9-io), 
IX8-XIII8, XIV12, XV8-XVI8, XVII6, XVIII8, XIX10 / XX8-XXII8, 
XXIII8 (-6; 7 and 8 before 1), XXIV?(3 leaves), XXV8-XXXVII8, 
XXXVIII6, XXXIX8-XLVI8, XLVII?(io leaves) / XLVIII8-L8, LI6. 
Gatherings signed, mid lower margin, first recto, XX-XLVII 1-28; 
XLVIII-LI 1—4. Catchwords on most pages. Paper: w/m (i) W in double 
circle; (ii) two-headed eagle with heart superimposed, holding a sword and a 
thing like a poker, above it a crown surmounted by a small orb; (iii) two people 
with a cup and a branch?; (iv) an indistinct serpent. This last mark is in 
XX-XLVII, the others in the other sections. Size of leaves: 200mm x 155mm. 
Layout: up to 32 unruled ll./p., written area up to i8ommX 140mm. Ink: 
various, brown. Hand: a variety of Latin and cyrillic cursives. Decoration: 
coloured title page with drawings of dancers and musicians. Binding: brown 
leather on card, 210mm x 160mm. 
Contents 
f. (1) (Title:) TABULAE / praeceptorum Poeseos / in Parnasso 
Kiiowomohilaeano / TRADITAE / atq / ad usum Roxolanae iuventuti p capita 
et pucta / EXPLICATAE / ex ano repara<ti)onis nostrae 1729 in anum 1730: / 
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neouatibus / REPRESENTATAE / sub / reverendissimo / Patre / Barnaba / 
Starzycki 
f. (2) (blank) 
f. (3) PROLOQVIUM 
Begins: Quod olim divinus ille 
Ends: ze wsistkey inne wiz[...]ty substantiey. 
f. (103) Trames ab Apolline ad Tullium / de principiis rhetoricis: / In tres 
Tullianae Facult<a)tis Passus / Distributus. 
Begins: Ipse ait Tullius, Oratorum Princeps 
Ends: optime simul, / et efficacissime orat q<ui)sq<ui)s o<rati)oni adiungit 
Amen. 
f. (i28v) (Sermon on Matthew xiv 28) 
Begins: aqje tki ecn, nosedH din npi'MTH KTeB'fc no boa^/M'k 
Ends: RO E83K0H8MHBI6 / R'feKH B’fcKOdn* / d/MHHT*. 
f. (135) Epitaphium Bybliothecae inscriptum Illustrissimi D<omi)ni / Stephani 
Iaworski cum ex Divina gra<ti)a morbo pulchante sen/tiret se morte vicinum 
libris luctuosum dedit vale 
Begins: Ite meis manibus gestati saepe libelli 
Ends: Namq a<nim)am coelis reddimus ossa tibi / Gregorius Teodorowicz 
f. (136) (blank) 
f. (137) Luga / Septem virtutu cum peccatis capitalib<us)q<ue> / in Homine 
Viatore assiduo de praecipue / dieb<us)q<ue) Quadragesimae p<er)manens et 
Domi/nica prodigi Filij ad triumphalem Re/surrectionem Xti Domini fictione 
expo/sita atq dedicata Beatissimae Virgini / Mariae. 
Begins: H/Tbkt* npHUMeiVK b’ CB'kTTv cim Hd 38dH CTparnii 
Ends: E^anHyio sNe^Tonv, wko tm B'feqjdio / Ece^d jneadio. / A.D.G.Bq.V.M. / 
Cultum et venerationem / In aeternum Amen, 
f. (154) (The cyrillic alphabet, with key to tajnopis’.) 
f. (155) (Textbook of rhetoric, consisting of a prologue, two ‘tractati’ and two 
‘labyrinthi’, each further subdivided, f. 154-154V is blank.) 
Begins: PROLOQVIVM / [N]on alio certe annale hoc nostro 
Ends: Laboranti in ultra, ac ultra major fiat Diligentia. 
f. (373) De tropis 
Begins: Tropus e<st> v<er)bi, v<el> sermonis a propria 
Ends: Et haec de Tropis, Figuris, et ornamentis / turn verborum, turn 
sententiarum sufficiant. 
3 
f. (39IV) GdOBO Hd R0H8C6HI8 r^HS 
•> T C }K 
Begins: Gew Ihctv B03H8CKiiicrd 0 Rd Hd hbo, TdKO^e 
Ends: RnpHiuecTRm / csoedn^ WBddKd ROcxHuieHie / BOS^RHJKeT^ / ^/hhhti. 
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f. (395) GdOBO / Ha oycneme nperriviA bi^h nponoB'fe^dHoe b Ei'eBo/neMe^cKoii 
AdB^*k. 
Begins: EeaHHira cotbo^mt H'fecHdHkf, h cto H/wra ero: / Kor^a 
Ends: My^Kira noA Horn era tom / 4/Mhhb. / Anno 1734 Augu: die 15 
Language 
Latin, Polish and Church Slavonic. The basic language of the text is Latin, the 
others being used chiefly in illustrative material. The Church Slavonic shows 
varying amounts of vernacular (i.e. Ukrainian) influence. Apart from those 
detailed above, extended passages of Church Slavonic occur on ff. 41, 197V, 221, 
259V, 281, 309V, 322V and 345. These are mostly ‘praxides’, but that beginning 
on f. 221 is a Christmas greeting to the Archbishop of Cernigov, and that on 
f. 197V appears to be a sermon, attributed to St John Chrysostom, on Luke xxi 
19- 
Inscriptions 
f. (iv) Bibliothecae / Serbici Gymnasii Neoplantensis 
Magarashevich / historiarum ibid Professor. 
f- (135v) Que 
M 
ira 
Fr atns 
Propter pec per 
cata 
facies pla red .emit 
Literature 
Partridge (1963). 
offert / 
No. 141 
Nottingham 
University Library 
MS 26 
Apocalypse and Commentary 
Russian 
1816 
i+ 166 + i leaves, unfoliated except for the numbers e and s on ff. 5 and 6. At 
the foot of some leaves there are numbers in blue crayon, but these bear no 
relation to the foliation. 
Collation: indeterminable: the binding is stiff, and there are many leaves cut 
back or cancelled. There are no signatures. Running titles on ff. 5-6, 
n^e^HCdOBie // hd dnoKddHvIrHCTy and on ff. 7V-166 AnoKd/iHvIrHCT* // radBd 5d, (or 
whichever it is, to Ob). The running titles are not present on every page. Paper: 
mostly bluish, w/m (i) a ship (Arms of Kostroma) with date 1816, c/m 
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KTKOCN, cf. Klepikov FiS, 281-282; (ii) Maid of Dort with column, letters 
CO, c/m sun with letters MA and date [ 181 ]6, also the number 2 near the edge 
of the sheet, compare Ucastkina 741; (iii) the same without the column, date 
181 [?], similar to Ucastkina 752. Size of leaves: 330mm x 200mm. Layout: 25 
ruled 11,/p., written area 230mm x 145mm. Ink: black (ff. 1 —16) or brown; red 
for titles and initials. Hand: a late semiuncial. Decoration: coloured decorative 
borders on ff. (1), (8). Title on f. (8) in semi-vjaz’. Each chapter begins with a 
large (mostly 70—90mm; on f. (8v), 230mm) red decorated initial. Binding: 
brown leather on boards, blind-stamped front, back and spine with a small 
repeating motif, 355mm x 210mm. Two clasps. 
Contents 
f. (1) (Table of contents, relating chapters of the MS to 304 verses (?) of the 
Apocalypse) 
Begins: Eh^/feme nepRoe 0 arra,fexrR / >2. 
Ends: caoRHoe xp'toro / npocR'fcf erne coyipee / t"a; 
f. (4V) GKdaame rraro oga Hamero aHApeA apxn/GnKna KecapiH KannaAOKiiicKie 
CKa3aHie, / Ha WKpoReme iwaHHa eTocaoRa. r^HHS / aioeaiS KpaTS h caSwHTeato. 
n^eAHcaoRie 
Begins: iHHOWHgeio npoweHi* w atHorwxT* w atocRe 
Ends: h bcT/a^hTh npa/fieAHO jkr / h rp'fc/uumvi/an*; 
f. v (blank) 
f. (7) anOKddHIIGHGTi / Ha WKPOEGHIG / GTdrO idiaHHa ETO/caoRa. 
GaoRO a. / TaaRa a. coyijjee / a. cthxt* a. 
Begins: dnoKaaMtlrHCT* ica rarce a^/cttv eaioy bTt* 
Ends: KoHegi* anoKaaH\|ri'H. GTaro anTaa, / i evaawcTa ioaHHa krocaoRa- / 
COK^OReHHKIXTv TaHHTv / U>K0OR6Hie; 
(Each portion of the text is followed by one or more commentaries, and the 
whole is divided into 72 chapters. Each chapter begins on a recto, so that there 
is a number of blank versos at the ends of chapters throughout the MS.) 
f. (i66v) (Colophon:) HanwcacA cia raeaiaA KHHra anoKaaMtlrH/civ Ra'kTO >V3Tka, a 
w RonaoijjeHiA r^a / ica no CRigRoaiB A'^a'kKTS, Ra'kTO / Avawsl tr ro^a aiga 
reHRa/pA sT aha; 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. (i) Janko Lavrin 
Nottingham: University Library 
Provenance 
Presented by Professor Lavrin to the Library in 1942. 
An Old Believer MS. 
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No. 142 
Oxford Calligraphic Roll 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Arch. A. Seld. 72.5 (S.C. 3209) 1645 
A roll 12.830m in length and 205mm wide, formed of 41 pieces of paper all 
(except for the first, which is damaged) about 315 mm long. Paper: w/m (i) an 
ox with a large head, powerful shoulders and short horns and tail, the last 
curving upwards, with its hindquarters higher than its forequarters and with 
claw-like hooves; the animal is charged with the letter D, which also appears as 
c/m; (ii) a hat, similar to Tromonin 1138; (iii) a fool 2/5, similar to Geraklitov 
1227; (iv) a double-headed eagle charged with a heart bearing a crosier between 
the letters DB, very similar (apart from the letters) to Heawood 1302. Layout: 
ruled margins (l.h. 45mm, r.h. 40mm), but the text does not keep strictly within 
them. There is no horizontal ruling. Ink: brownish-black, with occasional red. 
Hand: a Great Russian skoropis’ and some vjaz3. Condition: good apart from 
the damage at the beginning. The first 580mm of the roll have been backed with 
stiff paper. 
Contents 
1. A very large (over 500mm—and part of it is missing) and intricate 
headpiece with foliar motifs, incorporating in minute cursive the texts of Dostojno 
est’ and 0 tebt raduetsja. All in black. 
2. Title, in red: dB$Kd CKOponwcHdid r HdSneHHe /HddAwtdn*] A'fcTe/H He / SapfewiiiH 
riHCdTH. The first part is written in a straight line in vjaz’ 47 mm high, the second 
in vjaz’ within a circle 28mm in diameter, surrounded by a foliar border in black 
ink. 
3. Skoropis’ alphabet, ending (after 'b): 6 K) A Id Forms of A are 
given under ra; oy follows 8 as a separate letter. The typical pattern for each 
letter is: (i) a text beginning with the letter in question, which appears as a large 
(about 80mm high) black decorative initial (for t*, ki, k, the initial is followed by 
the name of the letter and a short text beginning with e; the text for •fe begins 
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with a and that for g with ge/H8JKe, while there is no attempt to begin the text 
for \|r with that letter); (ii) specimens of the letter in great number and variety, 
which may include words; (iii) a medallion in red and black containing the 
name of the letter and a few semiuncial and vjaz3 forms of it. The only deviations 
from this pattern are for d, B and The very large (160mm) initial a is followed 
immediately by specimens: the text, begun with an initial of the usual size, is 
followed by more specimens and a medallion of the usual type. The initial e is 
even larger, and begins the titles of the tsar Michail Fedorovic. These are 
followed by the specimens and a text with an initial of the usual size which is 
separated from the medallion by a single line of specimens. There are no 
specimens or text for Instead a large initial is placed within a circle 127mm in 
diameter accompanied by its name ion* and eight smaller representations of 
itself. 
4. The roll ends with a comparatively modest tailpiece 160mm high. 
The texts, which may be quite extensive, are mostly exhortations to or praises of 
virtue. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). 
The date of the MS is derived from the note /vfeTd which appears twice 
under the letter a. 
This MS is very similar indeed in contents, decoration and layout to Harl. MS 
1630 and Sloane MS 3845 (qq.v.) in the British Library. [PI. XIII] 
No. 143 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Ashm. Rolls 20 (S.C. 8465) 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
1620 
A roll about 9.8m long and 180mm wide composed of 22 pieces of paper about 
450mm long (except for the first, which is reduced to 245mm), w/m (i) Arms of 
Burgundy and Austria with the letters IP, very similar to Heawood 480; (ii) 
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Arms of Burgundy; (iii) ORADOVR. Layout: ruled margins (l.h. 55mm, r.h. 
50mm) but no horizontal ruling. Ink: brown. Hand: a very attractive skoropis3 
throughout. Condition: good except at the beginning, where there is damage 
and part of the first letter is missing. 
Contents 
1. Alphabet, ending (after •fe): 6 K) A GD 'P V. There is no 1 or k. Forms of ra 
are given under a, of y under $ and of a under i|r! Each letter has a large initial 
(in fact simply an overgrown skoropis’ form up to 60mm high) and a multitude of 
forms, incorporating the name of the letter, various other words and phrases and 
a propis’. The propisi belong to the second redaction* of the azbuka-propis’ 43^ 
ecAk BC6/M8 Aip8 CK’kTT*, though with some minor deviations and with additional 
propisi for some letters. The short title of Michail Fedorovic is given under r, part 
of the Troparion of the Cross under k and the date d'feTd aV3{Tk0 under d. 
provides a spectacular deviation from the pattern: the whole space that would 
normally be taken up by examples etc. is occupied by a single large JJ, decorated 
with floral and foliar motifs, and with small g’s between its lines. 
2. The Tsar’s full titles with a very large decorative initial E and some vjaz3 for 
the opening words EjKHew amthw. 
3. A selection of riddles, moral sentences, stories etc. ranging from an 
abridgement of Matthew xxiv 3-7 to an adaptation of a passage of Stefanit” i 
Ichnilat 
4. A final note by the scribe: nonHCd h nHCd ahpohvuchckoh nw / d'feTd 
•aV3-^k0* Ho/ra^A • k* -kr- ^Hk — 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
(All on the back of the roll about 1500mm from the end) 
3 T ii ^ (i) cha dBSKd nepd rdpHdOBd cfid • a<*ho 34 H'fee 3 rpHHOK* / ABdi^e ddTHiv 
(ii) CHA dE$Kd /Wd08 A IBdHO/fid CHd ^HO 3d H'fee / H ddTH'k B 
3 T 'g' (iii) cha dcSKd nepd rd^HdOBd cfid ,idHO 3d Hee G 
Literature 
Published (in part) by Tolstoj (1864). Described by Du Feu and Simmons 
(1970). Further discussed in Demkova (1976), 172-5. 
* See Demkova and Droblenkova (1967). 
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No. 144 
Oxford Miscellany 
Bodleian Library Greek 
MS Auct. E. 5. 17 (S.C. 30324) 16th century 
The MS is a Greek religious miscellany, written in several hands. For a 
description see Q. Cat., I, col. 667 (no. 82). There are two cyrillic inscriptions. 
f. 69V -(■ /MHOrOJK^O / /MHOrO W dteH'fe l|ld/M4 / 40 T'fefi'fe / /MHO ?pBie W /M6H6 • 
4,0 Teee • CTdaty / -f- KdT,b({)0HHTHTO h n^oce^xw /h$ 
The last line is a transliteration of Karevd'vvd'rjToj rj TTpooevxr) /xou (Ps. cxl 2). 
Some features of the Slavonic, such as the confusion of w and ip and ct, 
suggest that the writer may have been a Greek. 
f. 78V (Ps. ciii 1—4 in a Bulgarian Church Slavonic version) 
Begins: e/bh /(me Aiod fa- 
Ends: caoyrM cbo* / wthe nd/vfe41:- 
f. 78 is the last leaf (apart from flyleaves) in the MS, and it is impossible to tell 
whether it originally formed part of it or not. The recto bears jottings in Greek. 
The last complete gathering ends with f. 76, and its text is concluded on f. 77. 
The w/m of f. 78 is similar, but not identical, to those found in the rest of the MS 
(an anchor of the type Piccard Anker 101-109—but none of them), but since 
there is some variation amongst these, this also is not conclusive. 
No. 145 
Oxford Miscellany 
Bodleian Library Greek 
MS Auct. T. 6. 1 (S.C. 24726) 17th century 
The MS is an early 17th-century Greek musical anthology; for a description see 
Wilson and Stefanovic (1963), 9— 11. At the foot of f. 1 is the autograph 
signature of Petr Mohyla: IlfTpi* iHorMdd ax'ienm* / iRnpono/m EieBCKiH p8K0K> / 
K/UHOK*. 
Provenance 
The MS was purchased by the library at Sotheby’s, 23 March to 4 April 1859, 
from the collection of Count Guglielmo Libri-Carrucci (1823-1869), the book- 
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collector and thief. Its previous history is unknown: there are no other early 
inscriptions, but a note in French on f. iv may indicate that like other Libri MSS 
it once belonged to a French collection. 
No. 146 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Auct. T. inf. 2. 7 (S.C. 29238) 
Evangelistarion 
Greek 
1ith century 
For a description of the MS, see S.C. 
On f. 1 there is a 14th-century inscription in a small, informal Bulgarian 
semiuncial: 
d ce KHHHvI r^hgEKTvl 6JK6 110/UrdA Bh. BdrSdOB'fc HpBKBB'fe / :S: 6BdHrdH : M dnOCTOdTv 
: m TeTpdBdfirdB h t^boo/IOpe : b : / htbhh : h w)(TdHKB /Hga npoT[.] 104/1 ke nodOJKH 
No. 147 
Oxford Calendar 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Bodl. 7 (S.C. 30426) Early 17th century 
i + 36 + i leaves, foliated i-iii, 1 — 15, (15a), 16-34. 
Collation: I8-IV8, V4. Paper: w/m a decorative P (not Gothic); w/m of the 
flyleaves fragmentary. Size of leaves: 150mm xioomm. Layout: a ruled 
border in double red lines 82mm x 57mm, divided as required. For the calendar 
proper (ff 1-27) it is divided vertically by two double red lines, producing a 
central compartment about 40mm long and two side compartments about 5mm 
long. It is divided in the same way into seven equal horizontal compartments: 
21 compartments in all. All the double lines consist of two red lines 1.5mm 
apart. In the outer margin beside each of the horizontal compartments are two 
concentric circles 10mm and 7mm in diameter, also in red. Each of the central 
horizontal compartments contains two lines of text (exceptionally one line), 
giving the festival of the day. At the beginning of each month (except March 
and September) a portion about 12mm long at the l.h. end of the central 
compartment for the first day of the month is divided off by another double red 
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line, and in the centre of this, within a red circle 7mm in diameter, the name of 
the month is written in vjaz’ in red ink. The space between the circle and the 
surrounding rectangle is coloured green for April-August and left blank for 
October—February. Of the two smaller compartments for each day, the inner 
one is left blank. In the outer one the day of the month is written in Arabic 
numerals in a contemporary (i.e. seventeenth-century PEnglish) hand for 
March-May; for the rest of the year this space too is left blank. The day of the 
month is written in cyrillic numerals in the centre of the circles in the outer 
margin. Red ink is used for d (except August, February—brown), brown for the 
rest. 1-3 Sept, and 1 Nov. are omitted (though the circles are there). At the 
beginning of March (f. 1) and September (f. 15) the top of the frame, instead of 
being square, is made into a sort of headpiece with two semicircles and a floral 
motif, and only the lowest three horizontal compartments are ruled off. These 
represent the first three days of March; for September, the dividing line between 
the first and second of them is left out, and 1 Sept, is the lowest compartment. 
The upper part of the frame is not divided either vertically or horizontally, but 
instead contains, within six concentric circles (the outermost 36.5mm and the 
innermost 14mm in diameter), in red ink, the words /HdpTTv or digiv ceHTtdEp 
(sic), respectively, in vjaz’. There is some pale green on f. 1, but not on f. 15. Ink: 
brown; decoration in red with occasional green wash. Hand: a very small and 
attractive Great Russian bookhand, probably of the early 17th century. 
Binding: 155mm x 105mm, white vellum on card without decoration. 
Condition: excellent, but f. 32 is torn and ff. 33-34 have been cut back. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Calendar for the whole year, beginning with March, but with a decorative 
beginning for the month of September also. Only one or two saints are given for 
each day. f. 14V is blank.) 
f. 27V (A table giving the kljut for the years 1409—1940.* Only the number of the 
klju£ is given, with no indication of what it refers to or to which year, beginning 
in the top l.h. corner and proceeding vertically down each column. Numbers for 
leap-years are in red, the rest in brown ink.) 
f. 28 (A table, giving the dates of the movable and days of the fixed feasts in each 
year according to the kljuL For some of them, the points at which they occur in 
the octoechos cycle are also given.) 
* No conclusions may be drawn from this regarding the date of the MS, which 
is obviously much later than 1409, and includes, for example, the feast of St 
Maximus the Fool in Christ of Moscow (1547) at 13 Aug. 
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f. 30 (A table, giving the days of the various feasts, according to the vruceletie.) 
ff. 31V-34V (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with slight vernacular influence (^/MHTpea, d/ieKcfea). 
South Slavonic influence is virtually limited to post-vocalic a. 
It is possible that the MS was written as a souvenir for a foreigner. This is 
suggested by its decorative and impractical nature (the table on f. 27V is 
completely unusable, since there is no indication of which number refers to 
which year), and the addition of arabic numerals in a different ink at the 
beginning. 
No. 148 
Oxford Horologion 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Bodl. 615 (S.C. 8831) Early 17th century 
130 + i leaves, foliated 1-131. 
Collation: 18(-1-2), II8-XV8, XVI10, XVII2. (It is impossible to tell whether 
XVII is complete, or whether it is a bifolium or just two leaves.) I-XVI signed 
a-s~i, lower margin of last verso, level with l.h. edge of text. Paper: w/m 
fragmentary and unidentifiable. Size of leaves: 165mm x ioomm. Layout: 
karaksan’e, giving 18 ll./p., written area 115mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red titles 
and initials. Hand: semiuncial with a slight forward slant; stresses ' and ' (final), 
breathing \ A few large initials (up to 25mm high, most much smaller), some 
projecting into the margin; those introducing major sections may be modestly 
decorated. Titles in simple red vjaz’ on ff. 13, 50, 72. Binding: re-sewn, boards 
165mm x 1 oomm x 7mm, flush with pages; boards now exposed, but some old 
dark brown leather remains, covering about half their width; two nails on front 
board indicate where clasps may have been; spine restored in light brown 
leather stamped with the number 615. Condition: fair; pages well thumbed and 
discoloured, pages missing at front and ?back, front cover very loose. 
Contents 
Horologion. The order is somewhat different from that of modern Russian 
horologia. It consists of the following sections: 1. Vespers; 2. The third, sixth and 
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ninth hours and the typika; 3. Mattins and the first hour; 4. Great compline; 5. 
Canon to the Mother of God and little compline; 6. Troparia, theotokia and 
hypakoi of the octoechos; daily troparia, theotokia and kontakia. This order is 
followed also in the printed horologia of the period, which add also the midnight 
hour at the end. The absence of this last from the present MS suggests that there 
may indeed be leaves missing at the end. (However, it is also absent from MS 
Bodl. 946, which is complete.) In its present condition MS Bodl. 615 begins in 
the middle of the Lord’s Prayer in Vespers with the words X/t'ke'h HdWK 
HdcSi|iHhi/H and ends with a rubric referring to the staurotheotokion drHkgd h 
nacThi, n/i btv ,0", hc8. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with very occasional vernacular elements, e.g. 
0KT8HIA f. 5 1. 6. South Slavonic influence almost entirely eliminated: A is still 
found, but exceptional, t* in prefixes generally replaced by 0. There is hesitation 
over the softness of g: ny^ghi h / AHHgH f. 86 11. 8—9; after velars h is written. 
Unstressed 'fe becomes e. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: Lib. Devotionu Russice 
f. 1: Bernard. 
Provenance 
From the library of Dr Edward Bernard (1638-1697), Savilian Professor of 
Astronomy at Oxford; purchased by the Bodleian with the rest of his MSS in 
1698. Whence Bernard acquired it is not known. There is one other Slavonic 
MS of Bernard’s in the Bodleian, viz MS Russ. e. 1. 
No. 149 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Bodl. 942 (S.C. 2903) 
Apostol 
Russian 
1557 
442 leaves, foliated 1-443 (f- 443 is the back pastedown). 
Collation: I8 (1 is pastedown), II8—LV8, LVI4 (4 is pastedown), signed, lower 
margin level with outer edge of text, first recto and last verso, 2-hs. There are 
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original running titles, indicating the books of the Apostol, on about 5 per cent of 
the pages, but without any system. Paper: three glove w/ms, two similar to Br. 
m365 (1557), one to Br. 11363 (1554-7). Size of leaves: 205mm x 150mm. 
Layout: karaksan’e, written area ^ommXgomm, 20 11./p. Ink: black; red for 
initials, headings and rubrics. The items written in red were first written in 
black in the margin in an informal hand: many of these notes have not been 
trimmed away in binding. Hand: a north Russian bookhand with frequent av 
Over hi there is regularly a ", but otherwise the diacritics are rather inconsistent. 
Occasional titles in vjaz’- Binding: re-used,* dark brown blind-stamped leather 
on thick (10mm) boards, flush with the pages; five studs on the front, four 
(originally five) on the back; remains of two clasps. 
Contents 
f. I CKd3dHie KHHriv. A'fcdHiM dnWCTd/CKMXTv • HdnHCdHW A$KOK> eVdAH/CTWAtl** flW 
d'bT'fex^ /R>H03,kXT\ / CTpdCTH THHI- 
Begins: Gha K*H«rd A'feraHi'A dndCKd Hd/pHMWTCA 
Ends: no/c/vk^HHJKe hat* -aTh:* 
f. 13 npecdOBHe H<f)d<J)Aid amkoha • / A'fedHie • ctxt* • dnW 
Begins: Samko rohcthh*hoy s'kAO kako / xht^octh 
Ends: \a pd" / AflHorHd h ReAHKi'd R'k^hi:- 
f. i8v HdCTOdgjid chA k*hhph rddRhi 4,’fedA / CThi driAT* (List of contents listing books 
of the Bible only) 
f. igv (blank) 
f. 20 (The Acts of the Apostles) 
f. 119V id4)*<t)dAid A^KOHd • / npecAWBMe • CTvEO^HhiAti* • / nocAdHi'e • 
Begins: AtdAhidtT* mam / CAt'fewijJHAn* H6Rora?H6HO 
Ends: kS/iPhw ate h CB,fet/i,MT6AhCT*Ri,6Arh / pd^Atrfep*HO ct*ro0aa; 
f. 121 (The Catholic Epistles. Each is preceded by a brief preface (cKd^dme) and 
a list of contents.) 
f. 172V npecAORi'e • 6<t>dAi'd npeoyHHHeHO k*hh/36 . enHCTOAi'd . nr© ahaa ndR*Ad • 
Begins: /Ih5ror*hoai8 OYHemio • h t^hja/hiw • 
Ends: h XK'k A'fcT'h a- h / s- A'fcT'h:- 
f. 185V rAdRhi ^HAthCKid enHCTOAiH • / H*T6Hid . h CRrfe(ArHTe'1BCT*Rd / h rpdHecn (a list 
of O.T. references) 
f. i88v (The Pauline Epistles. Each is preceded by a brief preface and a list of 
contents. In addition, before I Cor. there is a list of O.T. references similar to 
that before Romans on f. 185V. 
* Mr J. S. G. Simmons’s observation. 
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f. 400 GKd^dHlG HaE-fiG'THO H no E’GA AHH / r^Ka a^h- <»nk biuw ndcxki 
X 0 ^ 
Ha ay\$ / aHTH -a- He* (A list of antiphons, prokeimena (with versicles), 
Epistle, Gospel and koinonikon from Easter to Septuagesima; after Pentecost 
only the tone and the lessons are given.) 
f. 414V HdHddO EeAHIl/llH 3GTE(>P0/A6CAT‘HHgH cSbotS- h h^a (A similar list 
for Lent) 
f. 417v GoEoP*HHKTi Ml^h GK43&4 MEM KO/eWo- anToy hb^hki ctm / 
n^a^HHKO Ha aH^riA (A list of prokeimena (with versicles) and Epistle lessons for 
the whole year) 
f. 43 iv npoKHaieHki bt^/ck^hki • h aaavia • wcah imcwbtv 
f. 432V (continuation of the item beginning on f. 437) 
f. 435V enKna THCKaro ^b/kha h sroHOCHa h ainha emb*iu4 bo / 
B^eaiA aHKiHiaHeH koctathha HBpd/me ctki cg/hhascath • an• 
Begins: Gen npe "p6H6H*HMH crkB(VhW6H*HkiH 
Ends: ras'k BC'fe* / coT^so^Hxoanv 
(ff. 436v-middle of 438 bear other material; this text resumes half-way down f. 
438) 
f. 436V npoKHaieHhj XHeB^Hwa / n'kaaeaikm Mpe* bcio ceAamgK>- 
f. 437 rrro anaa neT^a h nasaa • h HH'bx^ / sc'kx^ *R~i* cnnca h htcchh hgkoh / 
WK^OB'bHie • ctki enweaHie • emcrrh KHn^VRCKin. rA'k Konafe h nponos'fcA4 • h 
CKo/H^naujacA rraa h Teaeca • h b*koh ai'fe/cT'fex^ /I'kwdTk; 
Begins: kto ^OBoaem^ u> noxsaa^ • 
Ends: & hS oyApBne bt* AX^ npeAdm*; 
(This item and those adjacent have evidently been copied from a disrupted MS, 
as they are out of order. The text of this item breaks off on f. 438 and resumes at 
the head of f. 432V.) 
f. 442 aHTHHki no bca ahh 
f. 442 (A short list of Epistle lessons for particular services^ 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with moderate South Slavonic influence on 
orthography. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: 
(i) This boke cost one Roble one / Altyne and 2 d & was wrytten / in 
Colmogro & bounde at / Vologda the 18th november ano 1557 
(Two lines below this are erased.) 
(ii) Lancelot Browne one of her Malies / Physicians hath given this booke / 
unto the library of Oxeforde the / last of November 1601. 
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f. 110 Bona Speranza 
Inside back cover: 
(i) acts the 17 the xpa codO/HOHOBd in E also / 17'ig-E. 
(ii) (An inscription, largely erased, beginning with the name John ly[...]) 
For La(u)ncelot Browne (d. 1605), see DNB, III, 51-52. For Sir High 
Willoughby’s ship the Bona Speranza and her voyage to Russia see Hakluyt, III, 
210 ff. and DJVB, XXI, 507-508. 
The first inscription inside the back cover is hard to understand; however, a 
portion of the margin of the leaf bearing the passage referred to (f. 81) has been 
cut away, and it is possible that whatever is meant has thus been removed. 
The writer of the first inscription inside the front cover has also added chapter 
numbers and paragraph letters, corresponding to those in Coverdale’s Bible, to 
Acts, James, I and II Peter, and Romans i-ii, and noted the beginning of I Cor.; 
he has also provided occasional marginal glosses and running titles, and 
supplied scribal omissions, in these books. The hand is the same as that which 
has similarly annotated MS Hatton 66 and MS Russ. e. 9, and almost certainly 
MS Laud misc. 46. It could possibly be responsible also for the first of the 
inscriptions inside the back cover of the present MS. A different hand has 
supplied running titles and chapter numbers for I and II Timothy and Titus. 
No. 150 
Oxford Psalter with Appendices 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Bodl. 945 (S.C. 9347) 16th century (second half) 
i + iii + 630 + 1 leaves, foliated i-iii, 1-632. 
Collation: indeterminable, because of the stiffness of the binding; some 
gatherings however are signed, viz: ff. 135-182, 6 gatherings of 8, signed d-s; 
f. 183, a single leaf signed ff. 184-309, 8x8, signed d-fi, 1 x 6, signed e, 7 x 8, 
signed T-si; ff. 335-625, 8x8 signed d-fi, 1 x 6, signed g, 7 x 8, signed T-si, 1 x 7, 
signed sfi, 4x8, signed m-kd, 1 x 7, signed kb, i x 8, signed kf, 1 x 7, signed kX, 
13x8, signed ke-kz;. It is impossible to tell which leaves are missing from the 
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short gatherings, f. 48 is misplaced: it should precede f. 3. Paper: apparently the 
same or very similar throughout except for ff. 2 and 5, but no w/m is visible. 
Size of leaves: 225mm x 155mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 11./p. and a 
written area of 165mm x 105mm. Ink: brownish-black (ff. 2-134V) or black (ff. 
■ 35-63Iv)- Hand: there are six hands; their distribution is given in the following 
table: 
ff. HAND SIGN. CONTENTS 
2-2V VI — Psalms 
3-4v I — Psalms 
5-5V VI — Psalms 
6—9V I — Psalms 
10-47V II — Psalms 
48-48V I — Psalms 
49-120 II — Psalms 
I 20V — — (blank) 
I2I-I32 I — Canticles 
I32_I34V II — Prayers 
135~i83v III A-l Polyelei, etc. 
184-309V IV 2-ai Calendar, etc. 
3io-334 V — Calendar, etc. 
334v — — (blank) 
335-625V Ill A-A% Misc. 
626-63IV III — Misc. 
I is a clear, freely written Great Russian bookhand, characterized by a tendency 
to swing the cross-strokes of Tv, *k, t etc. and to extend the descenders of a, k 
and suchlike below the line; ‘Greek’ 7r, and apparently no in spite of generally 
frequent South Slavonic orthographical features; frequent diacritics. II is a 
rather squarer bookhand, nearer to a more formal semiuncial; ^ is present. Ill 
is an ordinary 16th-century semiuncial, with less frequent ' and final -Tiv in 
the third person of verbs. IV is very similar to III, but ' is more frequent, ^ less 
so, and the serifs on certain letters, e.g. Tv, 'k, shorter. V is similar to I, but 
squarer and differing in certain letters. VI, which is found only in the two 
restored leaves, is an elegant, upright semiuncial with occasional cursive 
elements (tv), not much later than the original hands of the MS (it still has 
and u,h beside gki). Binding: recent, brown leather on card, 230mm x 160mm. 
Condition: indifferent. The book has been well thumbed and in places is rather 
dirty, though the extent of wear varies. Some worming. The first ten leaves have 
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been damaged and repaired; less than half of f. 2 remains, ff. 2 and 5 are on a 
different paper and in a different hand and evidently replace leaves lost early in 
the MS’s history. There appears also to be at least one leaf missing near the end: 
the eighth tone lacks its third antiphon (about f. 630). 
Contents 
f. 2 (Psalter) 
f. 120V (blank) 
f. 121 (Canticles) 
f. 132 (Prayers no c'kRfVhuueHi'H \|rd~dtOBTv) 
f. 135 H3KPdHIG 'Pd/HO Hd UPEEId nPd3HHEEI5 / h ktv nddtATH ctki, 
ROdHUMee, / ... / HHKKI(J)Opd Bde/HH^d dlOBOdtS^peitd. 
f. 167V MH0r0^ilE*KeAHE$W G8EOT8 
f. 184 HOGdllEdHIG IJPE^EHd IPflHIlil H GTi/R^dHi'd RcedetTHdro, (sic) w du^d, 
/ ceHTeB^i'd, 4,0 du^d, dBroy. (Calendar with kontakia and troparia) 
f. 304 E’GdliEdHiG GTEId EG/UKTSd /MMHSI,<5 (Troparia and kontakia for 
Saturdays and Sundays from the Sunday of the Pharisee and Publican to Palm 
Sunday and for the whole of Great Week: immediately on this follows the KdHW 0 
nddHH npHTra E~gH (f. 314), another canon headed npdBHdO n'feRdedto / Hd 
B>0T6decH0e norpefieme (begins: \otah crob c^Sdme) (f. 319), further material 
for Easter Eve3 and part of the order for Easter Day.) 
f. 331 (Troparia and kontakia for Sundays after Easter) 
f. 334V (blank) 
f. 335 HdGoGdoEGEtH H/Hlid H0IJIH8K) H ^HG/BHoyfO td$Boy 
f. 377 dljje KTO n^0H3B0dA6TB W nOARH/jKHBI HHOKR, HdCAHH'fe BK6dlH CBO/eH, 4,d 
rdeTB cid dtdTBivi, e^d / xoipeTB cncTH (sic) 
f. 374V dipe th e BpedtA Ri^dei^H Hd OAP'fc ••• 
f. 388 EedHKd HHCB'kTHdHHKd, IWdHd 3ddy/CTdr05 /MdTBKI dt0d6EHKIA HdCMRcT / HOljJHKI 
h XHeRHEk (two sets of twelve) 
f. 389 GK4Hle H3b'6GTH0 /H4KCH/HH HGDOE'fi/AHHW 
Begins: /Hoywe* we S weHditch, u> MWBBCTB'fe/x'k Te/tetHhi' 
Ends: TpTKn,feHi'e3 h ne wcoy?K4,dTH HHKo/ro?Ke 
f. 39O M HHO CKd3dH'ie OBfldS'fe rp'feyORTv/H'fedlT*. 
Begins: rca rp'fe)^ BKiRde, d.e, no H6R,fc7CTR0Y5 
Ends: cedtoy no npdBn//do ^kobhbi Kd3HB peKwe enHTedfid 
f. 391 GjK6 BT\ CH'fc C’RBddJKHeHie, /MH0rMX / BO 0d" RHHT\ BKIBd6TK- 
v ^ '4J>n 
Begins: Hwe wcoyijidTH HCKpeHAro, cin^’k / spdTd ceoero 
f. 397V 6 $ Ed ffc HdmeiHS I~G X8 GTHPEI TM s 
Begins: Ice cddKwfi 4,ujh dtoen oyT’feuieme 
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f. 406 KdHO roy h Boy h cnc8 HdiuediS icy / x^y. Awen'feede n0 KCA ARH 5 r^vk/c'kx^ 
CBoft. 
Begins: eiko no coyxoy X°AHKKI ••• 
f. 411 KdHO TKopeme eewewdd, rdd a* / hoca K^de. cTHXWdd(J)dKH, a0 . m / n^ 
Begins: Aa th noeTh, KdMi^e, AKHJKd CBHp'k/dh, AX0KH0V^ 
Ends: w bcakkia b^a^1 eAHHd BdrBeHdd 
f. 417 KdHOHTv ^dAOCTHBifi, drrdoy cBo/e/Moy xpdHHTedio, Awe h T'fe/doy, TBopeme 
HBdHd AA/MdCKBIHd. 
Begins: Heoycwnde/Hdro xP<*HHT6dA awh dio/eH 
Ends: H B'fcflHO CddBHTCA Krfe/HH KdMl^B / MTdA; 
f. 424V KdHO nOKpOBS n^T'feH BL^H. 
Begins: Gt\ hhh/hm ctki drrdT* 
Ends: diOdHCA 3d fldEKI CBOd, Hd TA / EW HdA'fee/HCAI- 
f. 431 KdHOHTv, dpx<*r~rdoy 
Begins: HdMddHHKd drrdw, cB,kTd3dpHd/ro Cdfii^d 
Ends: hjko ta Edd/>Kdi|Jdd rdCKi hoaomhivI/hh. 
f. 446 BTO0HH KTv C~T6HllJ0dl0y B’R n^L|'fe[xrK] / KlMH$ npTHH- KpTdIO THIO 
Begins: bt* rdoyBHH'fe CTdpocTH, 
Ends: ew. He oydiOdMH HHKorA<T 
f. 463V KdHO pdAOCTem* n^HT'feH bu[h / TBopeme nrHdTid c~i|J6H*H0HH0Kd 
Begins: pdAOCTHoe HTdd, HH*b HdCTdK*wee / XKddeme 
Ends: He npespn diode/Hi'd Hdiuero ho °BepiijeHd rhTBopn. 
'T' 
f. 468V KdHOHiv dndwdnv. K^eTBe^r^. 
Begins: /Ihkt* dndKMH cb^tokhWih 
Ends: oycpHO ta Be/dHHdio, h BTkSBedHHHBiinoio po hIuk. 
f. 472V KdHO npdHHKOy Hd ,3, H CTdIO Hd ,3, rdd H 
Begins: n*k oyrremv aoh npindiH 
Ends: a* nodtHdoyeTHBi / bt* a~hr coyAHKiii: — 
f. 477V KdHO HTHO/HOy, H JKHBOTBO^AHJe* / KpT$, Tdd, A 
Begins: KpVe KtecHdHe dndOdn* noyKddd 
Ends: fi chthki/MH / npMTBid at^h AOdBdAH 
f. 482 KdHO BdroA^KHiv npecT'feH bl^h ediS/we KpderpdHe cie, pdAOCTH 
n^HidTe/dHijie, T'feB'fe noAOBdeTB pdAOBd/TH bahhoh. Iwch, rdd *a* 
Begins: XRoy KHHroy WAiueKdeHoyio 
Ends: K'kCXOT'feRUJd BrBw/Bpd3HTHCA \S BTi HdMBCTBO. 
f. 494V /HdTBd / (^HdOCjj’fed, no dKdOHCTB KT\ n^Te/fi EL^H BdHL^'fe. 
Begins: HecKBepHdd, H6Bdd3Hdd H6TdeH*Hd 
Ends: d matis. ctki u>Qb Hdinn rn ice xe CH'fe. 
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X \ 'ij' ,fs 
f. 49BV b*c$bot$ BeMe^T\ Ha Krc>BrK / cTphi. BOCK^cecHW (sic) Ha seaHi^e bb^hh / raa, 
•A* _ 
Begins: JEnBOTBOpAipeaiOY tboe/ai8 KpT8 HenpecTaH*HO noKaoHAfb/ijJHCA 
f. 503 im* KaHO npecT'kH el[h eatoy / KpaerpaHe ci'e, Tano bo ne^TBe^TaA (sic) I n^, 
BcecaaBH’kA wt^okobhi^s . hht* / ipaio, TpHCTa tki 
Begins: GoTpACOina / atoAi'e 
Ends: Aa ta raKO el^6 / Beannaean^ 
f. 510 (Sdchera) 
v 
Begins: Hwe pacnAT'ie npeT,fe/p*n,feBrk h cafpTB 
Ends: h i^TBa HBHa/ro cnoAOBiH 
f. 525 KaHO, n'kaae” no / bca Ahh, TBopeme, CTro Knpnaa / (|)Hao, raa s. 
Begins: a3T* ecan* weaHMHTeaB mwjkh rp'feyTv 
Ends: iziko Ban* / e\ h HaKoaK>Bei|B 
f. 529 Ha cth. ct^ki 
Begins: Hto BT\3*pMAaio nep*Boe 
Ends: h H3BaBH aiA B*kMHaro aiOYH6Hia. 
f. 530 anaiv . KopHHeoat^ nocaame CTro // anaa nasaa, 
Begins: Kpae bki ecTe i^kbh E~a JKHBaro 
Ends: tbo$ai|I6 cthio bt* CTparfc bjkih 
) / fO /p' 
f. 530V Gvae. u> aoYKH CTro eva- 
Begins: 9% rh. npHTMio cito na~Koy H'feKoeaioy E~a/Toy 
Ends: Ha**feA oywH caki/ujaTH 4a cahniiHTB. 
f. 531 Ea?K6Ha, no / bca coybotki, raa .s. 
Begins: EoaiAHH / aiA Be cnace aton 
Ends: BLopOAHTeaHHi^e, / wko Aa oyBaarcato ta:- 
f. 53 iv ana^K . no bca coybotm, kt* Koaacae*, 
Begins: KpaTie wEaei^eTecA oyBO, i9ko H3Bpa/HVi'H B~roy 
Ends: nowise bt* c^h sauiH^ rkn 
p 
f. 532 Gvaie, no bca coyeotm 
Begins: Pe" rh. hjks xoijJeTB no am*fe hth, ya / WBphweTCA cese 
Ends: AOH*AeHte bhAatb i^Wie Ejkie, npwe^Luee bt* cna'fe 
f. 532V no 3aY/peH*b, npnEHa, Kvpnaa, ci|i6hhohho (Prayers for each day of the 
week) 
Begins: Gaaaa TeB'k rn B?ke aoh 
Ends: h aiaTBKi B*CBi/aae* W1410 n chov n CTaioy AX°V HH’fe / H npHO H K^B'fcKBi 
B'bKOAii aauiHK, 
A0 
f. 570V IIoG/IliEdHIS H E EjkTEGHO/H8 nPIPId/i|i6HiH> TipaipecA npHEanwHTH 
CAO/TpAIOljJeCA C^B'kCTK CBOK> ai|16 Ao/cTOHHrk H CT\ BarOrOB,feH^CTBOairK / Aa 
A^i\3aeTB. 
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Begins: IIo [mwijjbh HCTHH,Hrb, / aok> n/iOTK 
Ends: osJKHRdB / AX>5 oy/HJKe nnTdBTB mwah^h. 
f. 604 (Post-communion prayers) 
Begins: Srawe no/iSMHULJH ApdJK'feHWdro / npHWE*i|J6Hid 
Ends: h ecfe ctbi cncw / aa rp'femHaro. 
f. 6o8v cbwb B'feA0^0 b8ah, npewe KaH8Ha / npHMacTHaro h a^tet*, nowcA Ma/cBi, Ha 
Ha BJKH’H’a, w KaH^Ha / npHHacTHano. n't' .f. h .3. Tawe / ana^, KrkpHHK<J)OArK 
nocaaHie / CTro anaa naeaa 
Begins: EpaTie, a3iv npiaxTv w ra 
Ends: a<* hb cah^oatv / wcoyAH<MCA:“ 
f. 609 Svaie w iwaHa (John vi 48-54) 
op ^ p 
Begins: Pb tb kt* npHWBAWHAT* khbaoy ioy/Aew, 43T* scab X't'kKT* whbothbim 
Ends: h a?^ rt^k^lijw bto B^noca,feAHIM AHB:’ 
f. 609V (A prayer) 
Begins: w n^6Ba?K6HHaa tjkb, 8ao/ih cha crobto 
Ends: h HH*b h n^HO h R^B'kKBi b^/kcT Aahhb. 
f. 610 npaBHao. w .bI.xtv /Vi^iA'bxntv. w aSH'fe. 
Begins: rs b~i abb A^k^ ^ ^d bhb* 
Ends: a® .kb. a4B A0B^rK * RH® .T. 30 
f. 610 aSHVoB T8H8HI6. 
Begins: naajKB a$Ha HAdTB / a~hh ke h nodT* h no Hd, h n at8w na HdcS. 
Ends: kohb k^toa^. HdHHH ndKBi w n6p*Rd/no KpSrd. 
f. 622V (Lists of auspicious times for various activities, medical and astrological 
information) 
Begins: HacTaRiuaro Agd b a / ahb A° ©*r0 c'feath h caA«TM. 
Ends: ke ROAoaHATBaB:- 
f. 625V (Table giving days and dates of feasts etc. for the years 1520-22 
f. 626V CTBH’Ha 
Begins: B^HBTAa CKop^B'feTH ah, oycdBiwH / AOd Boa'bsHH 
Ends: 6AHHo/ro BaroHTHoe h ejktrbhob 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic of the 16th century. Uncontracted imperfects, some 
South Slavonic features. In the astrological sections there are some vernacular 
elements, such as the conjunction hho. 
Inscriptions 
Many in the lower margins of the first 80 or so leaves, but almost all are totally 
illegible. It is possible to make out: 
T 
f. 6ov H BdHKO R$Ab 
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f. 61 v noJK^H By^e 
f. 66v [...] >K6/1d6 H'feW'' 
f. 68 nO/«OL|iHH ETT* /HO ' SC/IMlliH 
f. 68v BO CB^ n^HXO^H 
f. 69 ndK0CT[...] 
f. 70V BCKO06 B$ 
f. 71 6JK6 6CH S/HWC/1H I10/H0l|JB 
f. 7 IV nOT60H [•••] 
f. 76 nOCTd" C/^ CBO/HT* [?] 
f. 76V no/tyHH A'fedo 
f. 78V HCTHHO By^e" 
c A8 'T' 
I. 79 nOJK^H BTv3pdeWH 
Provenance 
From the collection of Narcissus Marsh (1638-1713), Archbishop of Armagh. 
No. 151 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Bodl. 946 (S.C. 3070) 
Primer and Horologion 
Russian 
1588 
143 leaves, foliated i-ii, 1-141. 
Collation: I4-II4, III8(—1), IV8-XIX8. III-IV signed, centre lower margin 
last verso, a-B. Paper: w/m a shield with a tower, in base the letter D, type Br. 
2267-70. Size of leaves: i6ommX 105mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 13 11./p. 
and a written area of 110mm x 60mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials, rubrics 
and punctuation. Hand: three good clear semiuncials, very similar in style but 
with certain distinct individual features, e.g. 3 in 1, ^ in 2 and 3 (3 very rare), ou 
in 1 and 2, ov in 3; 3 is rather more compressed than the other two. 1 occupies ff. 
i-6v, 2 ff. 7-29V and 3 ff. 30-141. 1 has only the breathing'', and a varija on the 
word noHTe. The other two have also ' indicating stress (not on every word), 
indicating a final vowel, occasional ~ and very rare ”, the latter two usually on 
monosyllables; " may also be used for superscript h. Punctuation consists of a 
black or red point; the black one may have a red ' or (exceptionally) " or a black 
" over it. There are headings in vjaz* on ff. 7, 60, 8ov, 11 iv. Binding: probably 
original, blind-stamped brown leather on boards, 165mm x 110mm x 8mm. 
Remains of two clasps. 
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Contents 
f. i (Primer, consisting of the alphabet once, ending 'keto<ftraAg\|re8; two- 
letter syllables, including jers and both e and e; three-letter syllables (-p-), 
omitting to; the names of the letters; first heirmos of the canon (x~CT\ pawaeTCA h 
cmkhtca) and zadostojnik (TdHHTiCTRO CT^dHHO rhjkk>) for Christmas.) 
f. 7 (Horologion. Contents as in MS Bodl. 615.) 
f. 140V (blank) 
f. 141 (Colophon:) nwca HacoBHH Toaia HRd/H0R8 ch8 araHCKie / rocTto a'feTd 
av^hs- an^'k’ / rt* r- a nit HA6H*Kd ro^hco 
f. 141V (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic: t* in prefixes and prepositions, ki after velars, TnkT, 
but a more frequent than a after vowels; occasional to, a after jk and w. 
Inscriptions 
f. i (a) thomas harcastels rouse / booke 
(b) James Pullen is my / name and wth my / pen I wrot the same / 
the rose is red the lefe / is gren god save 
f. ii Be it knowen unto al men that I James / Pullen do owe and am 
indebted 
f. iiy Liber precu ling, sclavonica. MS. 
f. 140V Tomas Harcastell is the Treue owner / of this booke. Witnesse. John 
Pullen. 
f. 141V thomas harcastelles / booke. 
No. 152 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Bodl. 982 (S.C. 8975) 
Paschalia 
Russian 
1624-5 
16 leaves, foliated 1-16. 
Collation: I16. No signatures. Paper: w/m (i) Strasbourg lily, crowned, letters 
LD below, cf. Churchill 389 (1666); (ii) pot with letters AB, surmounted by 
crescent, cf. Geraklitov 504 (1620—1), but with the handle on the other side. 
Size of leaves: 125mm x 85mm. Layout: 16 ruled 11. on f. 11—iiv; the other 
pages are in tabular form. Ink: black and red. Hand; a very clear and neat 
semiuncial, with regular diacritics. Binding: plain soft black leather, flush with 
leaves. 
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Contents 
ff. 1-4.V (blank) 
f. 5 (Table giving the kljuf, lunar cycle and vrucUUie for the years 1625-1700) 
f. 6 (Table giving the days of fixed and dates of movable feasts, and the position 
of some of them in the octoechos cycle) 
f. 8v (Table showing the days of the week on which various feasts fall, according 
to the day of 1 Sept.) 
f. 9 (Table for calculating the Jewish Passover) 
f. gv (Tables of the waxing and waning of the moon) 
f. iov (Two tables, showing the length of day and night throughout the year for 
Moscow and its environs) 
f. 11 IfyeAHC/iOBie ndcxdd'm 
Begins: /Hho3h H/U|ki /Mhattv 
Ends: m ridKH Hd ne^Boe cdo/fio BokpdqjdeTCA. 
ff. i2-i6v (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. I (a) a a b r ^ s 3 h 0 1 ai / t O A f 3 3 0 r] / ai bi n 
(b) May la SiafioALKrj 
(c) Ephemeris Muscovitica 
No. i53[A] 
Oxford Collection of Ecclesiastical Precepts 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Bodl. 995 (S.C. 3081) Late 16th century 
i + 17 + i + 159 + iii leaves, foliated 1-180, (181). ff. 2-18 are extraneous and 
described separately as No. 153 B (q.v.). 
Collation: 18 (— 1), II8—XX8, signed d-k, middle of lower margin of first recto. 
I is signed on the first extant leaf, even though this was originally the second 
leaf of the gathering. Paper: w/m a rather small (less than 50mm high) 
lion rampant, uncrowned, its front paws level with its head. Size of 
leaves: 220mm x 165mm. Layout: 24 faintly ruled ll./p., written area 
170mm x 120mm. Ink: black; red for titles, initials and marginalia. Hand: a 
clear Russian bookhand with very simple vjaz3 on f. 22. Binding: 
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225mm x 170mm, brown leather on card, double gold fillet border on front and 
back, done in England in the first half of the 17th century. 
Contents 
f. 20 vb CTlCHTedH BS6 HdHHHd8/Mrh CKd3dHie / rddBd B* HdCTOIdlJjeH C6H KHHS6 (table 
of contents) 
f. 2iv (blank) 
f. 22 IIpdBHdO C'eoro n04HHd6d1Tv CThJ / dndT* H CTBI .3. COEU^Tv flpflEHM H B~rOHO/CHkl 
wgE HdiiiH^. u> ennex h w m w / /mhhx& h w dK^e* ah^ckh 3dnoBAe" BCAKid ? 
A 'f' /j' ^ A\ A\ A\ 
Begins: dsn* neT(VK A ndBe dndH xkh 3dfioBrfe,/i,86 pdEO / \~B,fe , 
Ends: ropuiH nordHM wcS/wetm E^eTe Akh Edd3HHT6dH h npe/deCTHHgM. 
B^SlIie HdKKI BndrSBS / B'fcHHShJ 
ff. i78v-end (blank) 
The work consists of 39 chapters, the titles of which are listed by Syrku (1908, 
108-113). 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with some vernacular influence. Confusion of 'b and e, 
with the former largely eliminated in unstressed position; h usual after velars; d 
usual in post-vocalic position (though a is found). 
Inscription 
Inside front cover, a slip of paper (part of a previous flyleaf?) pasted on, with 
the words: Canons of ye Apostels, and of other godly / fathers and holy men of 
their contrey. 
Provenance 
Donated to the library in 1603 by John Merrick. 
Syrku (1908, 132-136) prints the 13th and 20th chapters. 
No. i53[B] 
Oxford Primer 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Bodl. 995, ff. 2—i8v (S.C. 3081) 16th century 
17 leaves, foliated 2—18. 
Collation: I12, 11?(5 leaves). Paper: with fragments of a pot w/m. Size of 
leaves: ^ommXg^mm. Layout: 7 ll./p., written area nommX7omm. Ink: 
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black with red initials. Hand: a very large semiuncial (letters 8-gmm high, 
excluding ascenders and descenders), but the continuous text (on ff. 17V-18) is 
written in a small bookhand; some vjaz3 on f. 18. Condition: fair; the leaves are 
somewhat tattered at the edges and discoloured. The MS is not bound, but 
stuck between the first two flyleaves of MS Bodl. 995- 
Contents 
f. 5 (Primer, consisting of the alphabet, ending 'keK>/¥>raAg\|f OMTd, and with 
u? $ following two-letter and three-letter (-p-) syllables, including jers; the 
names of the letters; and on f. 17V the Lord’s Prayer, the end of which is missing, 
apparently trimmed off.) 
f. 18 (A medallion, in which is written in vjazd3E$Kd pScKdra HBdUJT\KOBd, and 
around and beneath which, in bookhand: nncdHd ca d3T\E8Kd Hd HBdLUKOBO haa 
CHd CKd^BB'feeBd dTdHMdHHHd / SdHddO BddrO K0H6gh. nOT$6E6.) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
ff. 2—3 and 4-4.V are occupied by miscellaneous jottings unconnected with the 
MS, and subscribed by ‘Thomas indagator juditialis artificialis Thomsonus 
Oxoniensis in artibus magister perperitus studiosus. 1610. Hudswellensis incola 
liber in terris ibi’. Another of his notes is dated 1622. There seem to have been 
three Oxford M.A.s of this name alive at this period (Foster, iv, 1478), but 
nothing to connect any of them either with this MS or with the village of 
Hudswell, near Catterick. 
On f. 18 there is a pencil note by E. B. Nicholson, Bodley’s Librarian: ‘Found in 
MS Bodley 995 but whether belonging to it or not I do not as yet know. E. B. 
N.’ Since MS Bodl. 995 was presented to the Bodleian by John Merrick in 1603, 
and Thomas Thomson was still scribbling in the primer in 1622, it would 
appear that the association of the two MSS began in the library some time after 
the latter date. 
No. 154 
Oxford Specimens of the Rumanian and Slavonic Languages 
Bodleian Library Constantinopolitan 
MS Bodl. Or. 481, ff. 109-112V 1669 
Written by Nicolae Milescu, called Spatharios 
Four leaves bound into a Turkish MS. Since the MS is oriental, the foliation 
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runs in the opposite direction to that normal in Western MSS; nevertheless, the 
text on these four leaves runs in the normal Western direction, i.e. it begins on 
f. 1 i2v and ends on f. 109. 
Paper: no w/m visible. Size of leaves: 2iommX 150mm (this is about 10mm 
wider than the rest of the MS). Layout: 13-18 unruled ll./p., written area 
185mm x 135mm—155mm x 120mm. Ink: black. Hand: (a) a Greek cursive; (b) 
a Rumanian cyrillic cursive. 
Contents 
f. I I 2V 'H twv MoXSaftdjv, Kal BaXaxdov AA^dfirjT rjTis r) / CXofiaviK-rj earl. (The 
alphabet is:dBBr^eeJKS^i'HK/t/MHon^CT(})exr^kiK8oyitMiui|JrbAi¥kra 
«-> T w I •• 1 \ k> w H v|r y 1 u) 
Kal rd ovopara twv otolxou(cdv) 
'H KvpiaKT/ evyt) /3aAaytar’t' 
Begins: IlT^HTede hwt^ 
Ends: ne He /Mbt$61|J6 BHKd'feH / 4/HH 
f. 112 (The same transliterated into Greek letters) 
To ovpfioAov rrjs opd'oSo^S TTtoreojs 
n ■ tt ^HT A ^ 8 
Begins: KpesS ip 8h8 avhst* 
Ends: ujh Bidgd . a BHTopwdv BdKi* d/«H 
f. Ill To 7TOLT€p rjpLOUV oAofiaLOTl 
Begins: Whg HdUJB, ente ecn Hd hgebcg 
Ends: h bb B*kKH B'kKOdiB. / am!\. 
f. 1 iov (The same in Greek characters) (A few words and phrases, short prayers, 
etc., all in Greek, Slavonic, and transliterated Slavonic) 
f. 109 (A note in Greek on the countries in which the Slavonic languages 
are used) (Final note*.) 'Ev KwvoTavTLv&rro' TeypaTTrai: Kara to aa>TTjpiov / eros 
tfaxift • Kara prjv deKep: rrj epf] X€LPL I NlkoAol t8 orrad'apL tS poXSa^oXaKcov ei? 
/ yapiv, Kal pvrjprjv (jnXiao aiSiov t§ oo^asraTS / ev Upevoiv Kvpi ftcopa. optr. t$ 
irpeofiv/repl? rrjs iv KajvoTavrivSiro' ayyXiKrjs €kkXt]oi / iv rd) 7TaXarlcp. tS 
€^oxojto-t8 7rpeofiecov t8 j KpaTaiasTarS fiaoiAe fiperravi Kal ra e£r/?. / ol 
avayLvdjoKovres ecfxfrajo'd'e. 
Language 
Greek, Rumanian and Slavonic, the last very imperfect, with confusion of c and 
lli, of a, 'k and e, and of b and bi, etc. 
Inscription 
f. (i) Dnus Thomas Smith S. T. D. Coll. Magd. Soc. / ab itinere 
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Constantinopolitano redux, hunc codicum / Bibliothecae Bodleianae 
dono dedit. 
These leaves and their writer are discussed, and certain items from them 
printed, by L. Turdeanu-Cartojan (1954). For a description of the whole MS, 
see Q. Cat., xiii, no. 2171. 
No. 155 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Bodl. Rolls 14 (S.C. 2966) 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
>582/3 
Written by Ivan Dmitreev 
A roll 4760mm x 170mm, made up of 12 pieces of paper varying between 
385mm and 425mm in length. Paper: w/m (i) shield with letter B, above a 
crown, beneath name NICOLAS LEBE, very close indeed to Br. 8079 (1580), 
c/m grapes, resembling Br. 13074; (ii) single-handled pot with initials T/FB (?), 
similar to Br. 12731 or Lichacev 1948-1949 (1594). Layout: ruled margins, 
varying between 35mm and 40mm in width. Ink: brown. Hand: predominantly 
a clear Great Russian cursive, with some vjaz’ and cursive vjaz3. Condition: 
good, the whole roll has been backed with thin woven paper and a piece of 
vellum 235mm long has been added at the beginning. 
Contents 
(i) Alphabet, ending •fe e k> ra g \|r a. Forms of w are given under 0, forms of e 
under <J>, and forms of a under ra; 8, oy and y are treated as one letter; 1 is 
omitted. Each letter is represented by a large (up to 40mm high) cursive initial 
and a series of cursive variants which may incorporate common words 
beginning with the letter. These are frequently personal names; they may also 
include the name of the letter. Under a is given d*feTd aV3Ha [7091 = 1583], which 
is probably the date of the MS. There are no large initials for 3 or e. 
(ii) Titles of Ivan IV. 
(iii) Sententia in praise of learning. 
(iv) Ligatures and propisi in vjaz3. 
(v) Colophon: Ejkhbw /m/thw. ii /M0/18HH6/M1 npHTtie ero bfo/Mt^h. 1 Bcfex / ct\Ti 
aMTBd/MM m&TBwpeiyh bb/Ihkh / payracA mica . bui wb/uctk npa/BOCddBHd” u/pA I 
B8/1HKU7 KH3A IBdHd BdCHBBHHd B C6/d p8CHC KMfd ABfDKdBM. Hd lUUCd Hd KWAOrOpKI / 
Brwii3BpdhHW/My T' B'b^Hy xW pacy nponoB'kA^n’G'W / hcthh’hma KpTBAHCKHia B'fepw. 
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M XHT0WCKdSdT6//lW & B~?KTB6h7 riHCdHHrz!. EedHKO/My BJKTK6H0//M\f TdddH’Ty. 
C/UBHWA\f H6T’gK> nWBHO/My fld/CTBIflto XBKI B'fcpHBI. Be^'fcHHO/Hy EHCBpS M 
X^dHHTe/dW BJKHM/MTi 3dnOB'fc(4e/MTv. M CTO/Hiy WrH6H0diy / HenOKOdeBHBO/Hy BBITH 
TOA ilCTHH’HKira K^TK/ACKHrd B'fe^KI- MJK6 \d B>d n^WBOS’BeijieHO/My / \V CT'X'R dri/IT* 
n^onoB,kr4dH,HO/«y. Hd^eneH’HO/My Bo/jKecTBeH’Hoaiy nHCdMHio bo ctat* K^l|jeHHH. / 
'T' /iw w 5 'T' / 0 /TS T rm 0 
t^hy ee^o^Y KdCH6KHHJ0 . a He tok mw mtw t^hy / ho m r^K. hc npdBOC/idHd ns 
/MWCKWCKO r^TBd / H6 TOk’/MW nepBBIM H nOCd'kHMM BO rp'fe/llJHHUe*. ^BWrblH ii 
He^ocToiiHBiii paEi* iBd/wkw ^/MHpeeBTi. C/MHid ii He C/H'feA w ceE'k / nHCdTH 
TOB'fe. d^HWe. 
Language 
A mixture of Russian, with occasional northern local features, and Church 
Slavonic. 
Inscription 
On the back, near the beginning: Rotula quaedam exarata manu propria / Jo. 
Basilidis Imperatoris Russiae, qua / diversos literarum characteres, et regios / 
suos titulos, necno11 formulas episto/larum gratulat. atq alia nonnulla / suis filijs 
edif[i]cenda proposuit. 
Provenance 
Presented to the library by Sir Jerome Horsey in 1604. 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). 
No. 156 
Oxford Calligraphic Roll 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Bodl. Rolls 17 (S.C. 2979) c. 1660-80 
A roll 2370mm x 160mm, made up of 7 pieces of paper each about 400mm long 
except for the first and last, which are 210mm and 175mm long respectively. 
Paper: w/m a fool 2/7, cf. Churchill 361 (1673), 347. Layout: ruled margins of 
about 37mm, giving a space for writing about 85mm wide, though the scribe 
tends to stray slightly over into the margins. Ink: black. Hand: an 
unpretentious late 17th-century Muscovite cursive. Condition: badly torn, in 
spite of being backed in places. A piece of vellum 290mm long has been added 
at the beginning. Part of the first sheet and possibly of the last is missing. 
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Contents 
3 
(i) Remains of a title in vjaz’, which may be tentatively reconstructed as: dE$Kd 
CKoponHHdra CdOKecKd. 
(ii) The alphabet, ending 'fe w a |\|r 0 v. Forms of 1 are given under h, y under 8 
and ra under a. The usual format for each letter is a series of specimens of the 
letter, usually (but not always) including combinations of the letter with others 
(e.g. 4,6, 3T\) and/or words beginning with the letter, followed by a propis3 from 
the tolkovaja azbuka d3T\ ecm EC'fe/MS dup8 CB’feTT*.* The letter d also incorporates a 
large (192mm x 58mm) decorative initial d in red, yellow and green. There are 
no propisi after 141. 
(iii) A simple tailpiece of a hand holding a flower, in black ink. 
(iv) Final prayer: Do dtdTH ejkhi cbtbixtv / B6dHKHX,x khbbckhxt* / h /MOCKObckhxt* i 
seed / poem MWAOTBopgeBT* / neTpd i ddeg'bA i hwhbi / i (|)Hdmflnd i npriEhdrw / wgd 
Hdiuerw ddeKCdA^d / cBHpcKdrw HtOAOTBopgd / h arm* xP4HHTe',eH Haul*/ i BC'fe* / 
'T' 'T' 
^dAH CBTKIXT^ TAH IHC6 XQTQ / BJK6 HdiiTR flW/MHd8H HdCT\ d/BHHB. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
On the back, about 90mm from the top: ex Dono Amant. Amici Mri Samlis 
Ibbetson. 
Provenance 
The MS was in the Bodleian before 1680, if it is the same as that numbered 2979 
in the 1697 catalogue, which, according to S.C., ‘is not wholly certain’ (S.C., I, 
120). 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). 
No. 157 
Oxford Prayer of Intercession for the Departed (Pomjannik) 
Bodleian Library ? Byelorussian 
MS Bodl. Rolls 24 (S.C. 30447) 17th century 
A roll 585mm long, 140mm wide at the beginning, diminishing to 110mm at the 
* See Demkova and Droblenkova (1967). The variant here is close to the ‘2nd 
redaction’. 
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end, attached to a wooden bar 290mm long at the beginning. Parchment. 
Layout: 44 11. in all, taking up almost the whole roll, with a gap of about 
1 oomm between 11. 42 and 43 and about 450mm of blank space at the end. 
11. 1-33 are ruled from the back; in places the scoring has cut through the 
parchment. No margin at either side. Ink: black; red for the first 3J and last 2 
11., and for the initial letters of all the names in 11. 4-33. Hand: a fairly informal 
semiuncial, almost without diacritics. 11. 34-42 appear to have been added by 
the same scribe at a later date. 1. 1 is written in vjaz?. 
Contents 
(.Pomjannik: prayer for the departed, beginning with the temporal and spiritual 
powers that be, and continuing with a long list of Christian names.) 
Begins: nodt ahh r~M 4,~w$ [8]conwH pdBT* ckoh h pdBWHh npe/noHHiuH B'feKd cero u> 
d/td/Hd • h 4,0 ce/ro 4,hh. nodtAHH rn- ct6hluh BC6deH/cKH ndTpeAXM* npdBOCddBHw 
Ends: d ce nodiHHde np6,V onetKOBO nodtdH AKOBd ndBdOBd CHd 
Language 
The list of names contains both canonical and popular forms (e.g. hum beside 
HBdHd), but in the absence of any indication of stress it is not easy to assign them 
R 
to any region. The western form enHCKSno, however, and indications of certain 
phonological peculiarities (e.g. akan’e—HHdKd, loss of soft r—dtdTpoHki, •fc—>6— 
CT8HLUH—the form th/MOGHa is likely to be a hypercorrect one rather than 
representing any regular development of *b) rather suggest that the MS was 
written in or on the borders of Byelorussia. 
No. 158 
Oxford Gospels 
Bodleian Library Moldavian 
MS Canon. Gr. 122 (S.C. 18575) 1429 
i + 314 + i leaves, foliated (i), (1), 2-312, (313-315). Earlier pagination of ff. 
8~85: 3“9 (rectos only), (10-12), 13, (14-23), 24-25, (26-31), 32, (33-34), 
35-36» (37-39). 4°. (41 —43). 44-I59; on ff- 90V-141V, 2-104; on >45v-23‘. 
2-173; and on ff. 236V-299, 2-127. 
Collation: I8(4-b 1), II8-X8, XI8(4.5 bound as 5.4, 6+1), XII8-XVII8, 
XVIII8( ±5), XIX8-XXI8, XXII6, XXIII8-XXIX8, XXX8(±2), 
XXXI8-XXXVIII8, XXXIX8(7+ 2 -8). Gatherings signed, lower margin of 
first recto and last verso, level with outer edge of text, d-/fe. Running titles: 
ff. 7V-85: m) ff. 90V-141V: A'; ff. 145V-232: d\*; ff. 236V-299V: iw. Parchment: of 
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good quality. Size of leaves: 310mm x 220mm. Layout: 20 ruled ll./p., written 
area 205mm x 135mm. The texts of the gospels and the synaxarion are written 
in a single column per page; the other material is written in two columns per 
page, each column 65mm wide. Ink: black to brownish-black; red for titles, 
initials, running titles and rubrics (beginnings of pericopes). Much of the red has 
been overwritten in gold, but without system. There is no red on ff. 250-282V, 
and items which elsewhere are written in red are written in gold on those leaves. 
Both red and gold are used on ff. 283-299V, but with no overwriting. Gold is not 
used after the end of St John’s Gospel on f. 299V. Hand: a conservative and very 
attractive uncial with regular diacritics. Outside the actual gospel texts the hand 
is somewhat smaller; the colophons (ff. 85, 141V, 231V, 312) are written in a 
small, informal semiuncial. Decoration: four full-page miniatures of the 
evangelists (ff. 6v, 89V, 144V, 235V). Headpieces on ff. 2, 7, 87, 90, 142, 145, 233, 
236, 300, 305. Decorative initials on ff. 3, 7, 87V, 90, 145, 232V, 236. All are of a 
very high standard. Binding: modern, brown leather on boards, tooled, 
320mm x 230mm. 
Contents 
f. 1—iv (blank) 
f. 2 (Gospels, each preceded by a list of contents with indications of parallel 
passages and the prefaces of Theophylact, Archbishop of Bulgaria. The 
beginnings and ends of pericopes are marked in the text, and their opening 
words, and the days for which they are appointed, in the upper and lower 
margins, ff. 6, 88, 89, 144 and 235 are blank.) 
f. 300 GEd^dHIG nPllS/auAHjee RT^cero d'fe/Td hhc/io evdCKoe / h evdHCTO 
np'k/fc/Tie wk^a^Y HdHH/Hdi . h a^A® CTd*:- (a menology) 
f. 305 GTKGDPHHEIi Oh EdTH ELBE (a synaxarion) 
f. 310 GVdld PE^AHTHd / Hd noT^'be^. 
f. 310V GKd^dHie KdKO noE/eTR OEfvkTdTM noRT\/ceA~H<3RHdd ev’did:- 
Begins: II0H6JK6 peHO th e eAti/Horo koVojkag ev/dHCTd. 
Ends: ndKki HdHK/HH haejke Hd/MdTH nw/cdHO e/ctt* 
f. 31 iv oyK^'rddcoRW. h evdid" R'KCKpWr h dfid8 h ev (a table relating the lessons 
with the octoechos cycle) 
f. 312 npW/MHH R'kCKpHH Hd OyTp'hH'fe*, RHE* 006 QYA\G. 
f. 3i2v-(3i3) (blank) 
f. 313 is a piece of paper stuck into the MS; the verso bears a translation into 
Italian of the colophon on f. 312. 
f. 314 is another piece of paper, with a translation of the same passage into 
French. 
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Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. Occasional confusion of a and a, and 'b for ra. r is 
usual finally, t* medially and in prepositions. 
The texts of the gospels, but none of the other items, are accompanied by a 
parallel text in Greek, written in a column 6omm wide in the outer margin of 
the leaves, with an average of 29 11./p. and as far as possible not extending above 
or below the level of the Slavonic text. It is written in black ink, with red for 
initials, titles, chapter headings and punctuation. The hand is a much 
abbreviated cursive. On ff. 5V, 88v, 143V and 234V (the first two of which were 
originally blank) are Greek indexes to the Sunday readings from each gospel. 
These refer to the pagination, and it appears that the Greek text, these tables 
and the pagination were all added at the same time, probably in the 17th or at 
the end of the 16th century. 
Each of the gospels is followed by a colophon. That on f. 85V reads: Et* a~hh 
B/froHivCTHBaro h x$A\$l&HR<\r$ pha iw ddegdHApa bog/roaw nocncyb btvCgh 
AOdAO/KddXmCKOH ^GdUH. H K/fr04b/CTHB0H BTC TWH AdpIHRI . 6>K6 / OHd TKGddHIGdtR 
BrKJKTAr6/1'feRLUH / dfOBBH, CdWRGCh. 0d4MT6/dHHgd- nOTT^gldBCA AM6? H / CT^nHCd 
Cl"H TGTpOeV/H* /B R'fe AVSlpt^'. H CT\B0TvLLJHCA /Hgd / Ad^Tl'd BT*, f\ 
Those on ff. 141V and 23 iv are word for word the same except that for BT\, rT 
AHB at the end they read r7 a~hb H/MAipoy. That on f. 312 is the same as that on f. 
85V except that: 
(i) It is preceded by the words BdToH^ROdGHiG/MK, wga. h Hd/oyHGHi’GAR, CHd. A 
CT^RpTvHJGHiG^ / CTTO AX<*. OyMHHH CIH TG^dGVdT** 
ii) For BrKJKA6d,feBUJH it reads pd/wAeriUHCA 
iii) For cim TGTpoGVdi* it reads to 
iv) At the end is added ^akoa rdBpi’Add AWHd)(d cfid oypA/KORd h?kg AcnAcdBR bt* 
H'b/MGKO1 /MHd/CTHpH.- 
The identity of the scribe, beyond that he was a monk of Neamtu, is unknown. 
Literature 
Turdeanu (1950/51), with a bibliography on pp. 467-69. Demeny (1971), no. 1 
(46), 37 includes four very poor reproductions of the miniatures; Iorga and Bol§ 
(1922) include a colour reproduction of f. 7 facing p. 336; Diringer (1953) 
reproduces f. 131 in monochrome on p. 257. 
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No. 159 
Oxford Gospels 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Canon, lit. 411 (S.C. 20638) 16th century (second half) 
ii + 506 + i leaves, foliated 1-509. 
Collation: I10 (1 is stuck to the preceding flyleaf, 10+1), II8-XVII8, 
XVIII4(-3), XIX8(-8), XX?(5 leaves), XXP-XXIX8, XXX4, XXXI4 (4 + 1), 
XXXIP-XXXVP, XXXVII10, XXXVIIP-XLIV8, XLV8(-6), 
XLVP-XLVII8, XLVIII4, XLIX10, L8-LIII8, LIV8(-2), LV8-LX8, 
LXI8(8 + 1), LXIP-LXIV8, LXV8(8+ 1). Gatherings signed in five separate 
series: II-XVII, 2 Mi - s~i Mi; XX-XXX, 2 Mi- it Mi; XXXII-XLVIII, 2 lv - 
si mt; XLIX-LXI, 2 iS - ri iw; LXII-LXV, 2-a (I, XVIII-XIX, XXXI 
unsigned). Signatures in the lower r.h. corner of the first recto, many trimmed 
away in whole or part. Paper: a very few examples of a glove of the same type 
as Br. 10972-3 (1543), and another of the same type as Br. 11358 (1571), but 
with the letters MB. Most of the MS is written on a different paper, for which no 
w/m visible. The first and last flyleaves have fragments of the Arms of 
Amsterdam; the second flyleaf is printed with pink flowers. Size of leaves: 
120mm x 80mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving written area of 70mm x 40mm and 
16 11. Ip. Ink: black; red titles, initials, rubrics. Hand: small, elegant semiuncial 
with rather abundant diacritics and several forms typical of a 16th-century 
Great Russian hand. Decoration: a headpiece and large (20-4omm high) 
decorative initial in red, gold and blue at the beginning of each of the gospels (ff. 
13, 151, 237, 375); a less elaborate headpiece on f. 476. There is a title in red 
vjaz3 on each of these five leaves. The cut edges of the pages are decorated with 
coloured medallions containing words in vjaz*: that on the bottom edge reads 
T6TpT\, the other two are illegible. Binding: 130mm x 85mm, brown leather on 
card, ? 17th century, like that of MS Canon, lit. 413. Condition: very good, 
except that the spine is coming away (the missing pages involve no loss of text). 
Contents 
ff. 1-2 (blank) 
f. 3 /MW[HTBd] 
Begins: Fh ic \e che e^inopoHMH 
Ends: w TeB'fe cams h ct*B6/p*lukth 
(on reading the gospels) 
Begins: OngeBKiA pd" Hd^ejkd Ad'h/ndHO e npoMMTdTH 
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Ends: wnHijiae h norov/BdAeTT* c'hrp'kineHiA B'b/povwijjH^; 
f. 4 ewe u> atae'kA ctTo eva/aiA ra~rhi " (list of contents with indications of parallel 
passages) 
f. 6v eevbewadKTd duenna / Ba^rapcKaro n^e^HCdOBi'e / ewe w ata cTd eva 
Begins: [n]we oyEO npewAe 3dK0Hd, / whh ewctb6hih atSw'ie 
Ends: KHwrd / pocTBd ic CHd ^dBKi/^OBd. 
f. 12 (blank)* 
f. 13 (Gospel according to St Matthew. The pericopes, the days for which they 
are appointed and their opening words are noted in the margins; this is also the 
case in the other gospels.) 
f. 145 ewe w /«dfl*Kd cto eva raBki 
f. 147 npeAHCd^Bi’e ewe w wa/Kd ctoo evadi'e " 
Begins: Gwe w aupKd CToe eva/ai'e, no a'kTe* 
Ends: cakiwn / oveo hto pene 3dMdao eva/ai'A ; 
f. 150 (blank) 
f. 151 (St Mark’s Gospel) 
f. 230V (blank) 
f. 231 ewe w aovKH cfro eva imbbi. 
f. 234 npe^HcaoBi'e ewe w a8kh / ctto eva .' 
Begins: AovKd BWTBeHW. dH*TH/wxiaH” B'k 
Ends: nwe ao/ctohhtv g noncTHH*H,k / cdwwdTH ctto evaa'iA. 
ff. 235V-236V (blank)* 
f. 237 (St Luke’s Gospel) 
f. 369V (blank) 
f. 370 ewe w i'wd ctto evaai'd raBki 
f. 370V n^eAHca^Bie ewe w iwa ctto eva 
Begins: [n]we ^xa cnaa. BHewoijJH dv/B^TviuaeTCA 
Ends: h caoBO B'k kt* bt8 / h b\ B'k caoso / ; 
f. 374V (blank) 
f. 375 (St John’s Gospel) 
f. 474V ciio wa~TB$. ran no bcako / CTdTin. whctb evaaie. / Gaose tboh pa" ctm 
npoijje/Hi’e atn saAK0. h ^oaTki / ark* rp'fcx^1* wn8m h w^/HHnpHHdCTHiKO wa 
COBO0H CO Bek ' / CTKI ' OVrOWeiW ' TH W B'kKd, / I HH*k H n^HCHO H BO B'kKH B’kKO / 
> ''h' dWH. 
f. 475 (blank) 
f. 476 GTiEOPHlK’ El MHGTi (synaxarion) 
* ff. 12 and 236 have a window of red silk 75mm x 50mm. 
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Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with some South Slavonic forms (e.g. 'fe for a); the 
orthography has some South Slavonic forms, e.g. postvocalic d, h in prefixes, but 
not consistently; no 
No. 160 
Oxford Miscellany 
Bodleian Library Serbian 
MS Canon, lit. 413 (S.C. 20640) Early to mid 15th century 
i + 155 + i leaves, foliated 1-6, 7a, 7b, 8-156. 
Collation: I6, 118 (— 1, 2 is cut back), III?(3 leaves), IV8(~4 -5 -8), V8(~7 -8), 1 
leaf, VI8(-i -2 -7), VII8, VIII8(-8), IX8-XIII8, XIV8(-i), XV8-XVI8, 
XVII8(-i), XVIII8°(-i -2 -3 - -4), XIX?(i leaf), XX8(-i), XXI 8, XXIIs(-5 
-6 -7 -8), XXIII8(-i), XXIV?i (1 leaf), XXV? (1 leaf), XXVI6(-6) . Gatherings 
signed: II -d~B., IV-V ft-m, VI- -VIII T-bi, IX -XIII .5—e-, XIV- -XVI KB-KA, 
XVII-XIX ei-kd, XX-XXII n-ef, XXIV 
reconstruct the original order of the MS thus: 
r, XXV ke. This allows us to 
SIGN. FF. HAND 
[2] I42-I48 I A 
r 149 I B 
•e—9* 48-87 2 C 
l-RI 28-47 I D 
'V. "N* 
ri-ei 123-141 I E 
'v. 
23-H1 16-26 3 F 
** ^ 
01-Kd III-I22 1 and 4 G 
KB-K4 88-110 1 H 
K6 150 1 I 
d~B 7b-12 5 J 
[33] 5 K 
- 27 6 L 
I and XXVI were evidently added at a later date during binding. It is not 
entirely certain that II and III (ff. 713-15) originally formed part of the same 
MS as the rest. Paper: w/m (i) R, cf. Zonghi 938 (1456); (ii) R, cf. Br. 8968 
(1410); (iii) R, different from the other two (in gatherings I and XXVI only). 
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In ff. 7b—15 there is a fragment of a mark which, although indeterminable, is 
certainly none of the above, f. 27, which is an addition, is on a different paper 
from the rest of the MS. The flyleaves (ff. 1, 156) have a w/m of the Arms of 
Amsterdam, cf. Churchill 3 or 24. Size of leaves: i35mmXg^mm. Layout: 
karaksan’e, giving 17 11./p. and a written area of 100mm x 60mm. Ink: brownish- 
black, with red for titles and initials, these often being further decorated in 
green. There is no green in ff. 7b—15, which do have a red medial point. Red is 
not used for punctuation elsewhere in the MS. Hand: a variety of Serbian 
bookhands, all very similar except for 6, which is later and much cruder (it is 
confined to f. 27V, which is a later insertion). All have abundant ligatures and 
diacritics. Hands 1 and 3 may not be really distinct. Hand 4 is confined to ff. 
115— 117v, but is clearly distinguishable; it is noticeable that the scribe who 
writes hand 2 signs his gatherings in the bottom r.h. corner of the first recto, 
while the others use the top r.h. corner; all the scribes also sign the bottom l.h. 
corner of the last verso. Hand 5 is the most distinct, and is also differentiated by 
using red medial points for punctuation and not using green, while the other 
four seem to have been following a more or less common style; this may possibly 
imply that the leaves written in this hand were not originally associated with the 
rest. There are some titles in rather primitive vjaz’ (not associated with any one 
scribe), and occasional modestly decorated initials. Simple plaited headpieces on 
ff. 92, 12 2v. Binding: 145mm x ioomm, pale brown leather on card, modestly 
tooled, 17th century, Western. 
Contents (in the reconstructed order of the MS) 
A. 
f. 142 GAO GD GOV^’B h / KTiTopo npBi'iiJBCT/BH thki • cao naaneBHO / e/bm we:- 
Begins: Gra noateHS WKaaHaa / ^me • Hate Ha ?eataK> / thS cJawHoie cb hbb / 
CBH'me 
Ends: c^bhcbo we BB-HeHaBH/^e • CKSnocTB BBcn^we 
B. (the text breaks off at the foot of f. 149V) 
C. ^ 
f. 48 n^E/iH neEdeM cto$ / caaBHoatS BeaiKoaiHHKS / rewrito- 
Begins: non- eaW- / bT hhj'r 
Ends: gpeatT* noeopHHKB / BeaHKoauiHHe noBeoHOcne / rewrie aiaw \& E'a 
cncatTHce (sic^ / Xiuaai'R HawHarx -b- caa / i HHta kt* bu,h npnaewHO- 40 e / 40 
KOHga . h umi8 
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f. 61 IIAPAKAHGL ITEEAGAIIi / cVoatoy i caaBHoatoy Aiaw/T^’no BeaiKoaiHHKS- 
Begins: no • EaW e\ huhv 
Ends: raK / 8eo anesS HH^aownaB ecn rpk^HHS 
f. 73V (Life of St Demetrius) 
Begins: Eiv a~hm whh gpTBoyfOijiS / g~p8 ataK^HatnaHraHS- bb / caaBHeanx 
coa8/H6 
Ends: i np'kA4 aXk cboh b8 eat/we nosaeTB caasa bt* b^kb'i 
C-D. ^ 
ff. 85V-87V, 28-3iv /UtAH, ^GEPHra / bt*. ahi^ * hhO CTaro HHKoan / ewe w 
ar’pnne • wne EaBH 
V ^ A rp 
Begins: Arpim* hbeto nateatTv • wi/Beine bt* cpaHe aHT Bi'w/xncT'feH 
lykaHBawe no raaBe i no p8 
(The end is missing and there is a lacuna of two leaves before f. 28.) 
D. 
f. 32 (Life of St Alexis. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: nocTaBarawe b- Jane^e / b’ ^oatoy CBoeatB 
Ends: e8 we Hweat caa bb b^kh aatn. 
D-E. ^ 
ff. 45-47V, 123-125V GAO 0GO<I>HAA / apxHienna- we eaBH- w cxwe awh hc 
Teaa. 
TXT T 
Begins: pa^S/aiehtb EpaTi'e KaKT\ cpa / h peneTT* naia bhasth 
XM 0 f' 
Ends: n n^e^aat / 44118 bt* pSg'fe tbobh rae / shb eci bb B'kKH aatHHii. 
(There are two leaves missing after f. 47; what follows the lacuna may possibly 
be a different text on a similar theme.) 
E. ^ ^ 
f. 125V GAO GO El GHL GOG b^h 
Begins: EbT^^ ifpB waHKV 6a«/h8 hol|jb -bi chobb / bt^ r^a/^e Gpnxwfie 
Ends: w no/caeAHe aex^- b8 we muB/aiS caaea bt* b^kh aatHHB: 
f. 132V GAO IGOAHA ^AATOc£Ga/ro w awbbhh pa^BEOpex we Baen. 
Begins: Kto He ambhtck5 h He / h&htcb w ce B'fcg'fe- 
Ends: a<* aiaio bh cie EpaT'ie nofiH / u^kobhh 8both He ^aBHBanTe • a w E~a bh 
cncee/me b8 HQjeat8 caaaa bb [b^kh] 
f. 141-141V Gao iwHa ^aaTOScTaro / w crBBO^,fe we EaBH 
Begins: Ecakow8 x^t'uhhh8 afae/i|Joat8 Bra a~hb h HOijnv 
Ends: HenoBaeT*B EpaT'ie (the rest is missing) 
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F. 
f. 16 (The end of a sermon, the beginning of which is missing) 
Begins: bo 8ctr h KHHrR rjkih rtv / cV'kH i^krih 
Ends: h rt^th KOdt$>ko noABdcT ero • r8 jkr hwr/m$ cm / rt* R'bKH 4/mhhT 
f. 17 GAO GGO^HAA / dpxi'BriHckSnd w cxwr / ^lljh hc T'kdd wmr R/irh. 
Begins: Pd^SdiRMTR Rpdifi Kd/KORR cpdx^ h pene H/Hd/TR bh^rth ^LUd 
Ends: rr rr/kohmho diSg'k dtSMiHTce 
(Cf. f. 45 above. The text breaks off at the foot of f. i8v.) 
f. 19 (Part of a sermon on women. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: HRR'fcpHO WRdM. ^d to / no/HpdMdRTCR CdHge h mg/u,r 
Ends: TdKO h mg/ha HdH ?dd HdH / no r^hhoh ^rmh no^Hd/RdBTCie • KdKORd 
RCT* / R8 >KB HUIR/MB CddRd / RT\ [R'fejKH d/HHHR d/MHHR- 
L. 
f. 27 (blank) 
f. 27V (Beginning of the Life of St Paraskeva. This is an addition, evidently 
intended to supply the defective beginning of the next item.) 
Begins: diecegd wktor[...] / hrtrhhir crrtr nene 
Ends: h ?dMece /^tr jkrckm nodR 
G. 
f. 111 (Life of St Paraskeva. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: HcridRHHiue ^hm fete • h poi / wpone wrhckh nodR 
Ends: CK0H4dce CTdd RedHRo/dUigd neTKd npii iyp8 / dKdHnoy ! w Hd ttpTRB/toijjB roy 
rB Hiue/Moy / icy \% r/m8?kr cm rt* r^/kh ddtHHrRHrR 
H. 
f. 88 (Part of a prayer of repentence. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: le • ctS^ ^ngd dtORrw / noKpHd'x te • 
r ^ 1 « / \ I , 'T B # r . » , 
Ends: raK / th irch ipte^p^R h /MHo/rwdidTRrk- h tr R^CH/idR gB / h chB h ctoaiB 
hhw L..] 
f. 92 All^d I AM GI- AHI1 ’ AIHHHK* / cthxt* aThhh • KH^HKd / h/ihtri 
Begins: Et* Rp'fedtRHdd OHdd • / rhbiLh ddRCdH^ g~pB h / dtd||HdfidHB- H^odo / 
noKddHrax^ctR- 
Ends: cr ero cncodiR*R / BdTHdrR- h jkhroro^rujh / re. wgd h chd • CTro • / ^xd • 
H HHtd H n^HCHO H RR B(b[KH]. 
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H-I. 
B H T M 'r' 
ff. 109-1 iov, 150V GAO IGOA ^AAVGTATO / 0 npoaiHH8K>L|]H JKHT'ira / ne • npHTHd 
• H nOR6CTK* / ^HKHdd 0H6 KdRHH 
Begins: Beefo MdKR Hdieime 5H / AP8rH 
B 'K H 
Ends: H^RdRaraeH / eeHHi'e /«8kh RecKOHMHi'e / rSjkr h~lu6/h8 cad r R'feKH / aaiHTv:- 
J. 
f. 7b (Narration of Agapius. The beginning is missing, and, f. 7b having been 
torn away, only a few letters at the start of each line are visible. The first 
complete page of text is f. 8.) 
T 
Begins (f. 8): e^Rd aranfe Hd46TR Tpene/TH CR'fc* 
Ends: m np'feA** AX1* / CR^ r"KM * ,c xW sawy CA* I H 4T1* H AP1*™4^ ^0,8 / H c~h8 H 
CTAlS AX8 HHra / n^H0 K1* R,feKH AMh 
K. _ 
f. 15 EfeHHIG GTie AHAGTAGHG / ko /mSkS Kaeo ce po / wVirdHckRi 
aioy[MH]THce / one RdRH 
Begins: GdHWHTe / spaTie cao noKarahira MaKo/atORie- 
Ends: ct* MecTiw / h taierne- pa^eoa'fcRUJHe 
(The text breaks off at the foot of f. 15V) ff. i~7av, 151-156V are blank. 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 
f. 2V 
f. 23V 
f. 65V 
f- 157 
i) 
11 
111 
IV 
11 
11 
iii 
(illegible) 
Sumario et me[...] / mold signor [...] / imperatori [...] / stati antihi 
Sumario et memor[...] / hi signori imperatori [...] 
Sumario et memoria dal[...] / novi imperatori antihi 
[...]rio et memoria / [...] mold sig: impera/[...] antihi etc. 
[...] fago in aviso chome / [...] co son sono et / par gracia fitio / [...] 
mondo una bela / [...] / mentre si fato / [...] fara bivoi chori. 
nodiHd$H ate rojkr 
/jp 
np'feHAHSKpacTaeperpTvUJM 
non chredete huomo chosa / chele schribo qua perche / le balo 
bagia 
He eep$H HdORene ipo [...] 
He eepoyH [...] 1410 g wee oyriH / He HCTHHd TdHHio aa 
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(iv) He K'fepSH [...] / 
(v) dela prole amischlea / Vtisti amicho utisti / le rado il chanpo / 
hanpo 
At the very top off. 27 there is some writing, of which it is possible to read only 
the words w ateHe KHe^a CTename. This may be an inscription, or it may be 
earlier than this leafs inclusion in the MS. 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1984-5). 
No. 161 
Oxford Miscellany (Composite MS), 
Bodleian Library containing sermons of St Dorotheus of Gaza, etc. 
MS Cromwell 3 (S.C. 287) Serbian 
Late 14th century 
i+ 181 +i leaves, paginated (rectos only) (i), 1, 159, 3-157, 161-359, (360-364). 
The MS is in four parts. 
Collation: I8(i + XI 1), II8-VIII8, IX8(-7), X8, XI8(-i), XII8(-8), 
XIII8-XIV8, XV8(-i; 8 misplaced after 2), XVI8-XXII8, XXIII8(-7), 1 leaf. 
I-XII signed, lower margin first recto and last verso, KR-Tr (the first signatures 
of kb and Tk and the last of Tr are lost); 11 I-XII also bear partially erased earlier 
(and apparently original) signatures r-sl. XVI—XXII signed, lower margin last 
verso, b-h; signatures probably original. It is possible that the later signatures of 
the first part of the book indicate that at one time it was bound after the present 
second and third sections, in which case the present I would have been the 22nd 
gathering. Binding: 2iommX 150mm, light brown leather on card, small 
amount of tooling at edges; done at Oxford at the end of the 17th century for the 
Bodleian.* Condition: fairly good, some worming, a certain amount of damp 
marking from about p. 150 onwards, becoming progressively worse; this has 
caused the ink of the second section of the MS to run, the affected areas 
(confined to the top outer corner of the leaves) have been overwritten in black 
ink. The first two leaves of the MS have come adrift, and there are traces of a 
second flyleaf at the front, p. 159 is misplaced after p. 1 (it should follow 
p. (158)). The four parts of the MS will be described separately. 
* We are grateful to Dr D. M. Rogers for this information. 
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A. (pp. 1—(188)) 
Paper: w/m (i) a crossbow resembling Mosin 271 (1389); (ii) a bow and arrow 
with a slack-looking string on fine laid lines: marks of this type are found c. 1360 
to c. 1440 (cf. Br. 785-799, Mosin 369-380, 413-443); (iii) a horn parallel to the 
chain lines, on fine laid lines, quite close to Mosin 4892 (1382): marks of this 
type are found c. 1380 to c. 1470 (cf. Br. 7725-7777, Mosin 4852-4929); (iv) a 
fruit resembling Br. 1741 (1366-1381; cf. also Mosin 4249-4264 for similar 
marks from roughly the same period). Size of leaves: 220mm x 140mm. 
Layout: karaksan’e, giving 34 11./p. and a written area of 175mm x 105mm. Ink: 
black; badly faded red for titles and initials. Hand: a small and rather 
unattractive Serbian bookhand. Onej^r (k), frequent te. Central point of ai a 
little below the line, that of w higher than the other two. Both three-legged and 
‘Greek’t. Numeral e. 
Contents 
p. 1 GKd^dHIIG rddEU?Hd KHHITJ GIG 
Begins: a 0 Abba ^opoeew. 
T 
Ends: kh kb Bpaoy bcmh$ 
p. 1 (Sermons of St Dorotheus. With two exceptions, and allowing for the 
difference between a Bulgarian and a Serbian MS, the text shows only minor 
variants from that of Bodl. MS Cromwell 4, q.v. The two major differences are: 
(a) the omission on p. 177 of a large portion of text (corresponding to the 
passage in MS Cromwell 4 from He caaraTH ce/ee bt* pa^oyat'fe (p. 392.10) to He 
OB^'fe/Ta^CA roTOBT* BT\ na B6i|]H • u>B,fcTTv (p. 394.20) inclusive), which results in 
the conflation of the two sermons o h?K6 bt* atOHacTH^H HacTaBHHKOX^ ••• and o 
HatALjJHativ Keaa^h<¥»a ca8?KBA; (b) the works of St Dorotheus are followed only 
by the sayings of St Ephraim (MS Cromwell 4, 417.16 ff.), though a more 
extensive selection than in MS Cromwell 4. The text breaks off at the foot of 
p. (188); at least one leaf is missing.) 
Begins: IIOC/IdHfe HI. EPdTOV 
Ends: && He ceeweTce HHKaKOwe SatB Hawh Ha ^eataw • Bca bo 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions (apparently all in different hands) 
p. (24) H6BB3at0?KH0 . H3avkHHTHC6 3aOBIH 
p. (34) h ^aMeao npea^ScTH 
p. 35 ?aneao np,feat$ApoTH 
p. (56) nltyre 
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P- 57 
p- (70) 
P. (122) 
p. 161 
P. (166) 
p- (174) 
nO/MO?H B8 
T . UJ 
rmcd nonB a^b aiHorpeiiJHH Sr^Keijje / i^h a^B aworo CBrpenxB a<* Be 
npocTH /mh / r^e^H aiefie h nona^H aw 
KHWK^e T8B6 Hd^o np'kAdTeara cn[...] 
noaio^H B~e n[...] 
no/M6H ms r 
CTH dljje CT^dJK^STK Hd16 b5kh 
B. (pp. i8g-(220)) 
Paper: w/m a horn of the type Piccard Horn 101-103 (found c. 1370 to c. 1430, 
but most common 1390-1410). Size of leaves: 220mm x 140mm. Layout: 28 
(pp. 189—(204)) or 25 (pp. 205—(220)) ruled ll./p., written area 
175mm x 100mm. Ink: black; red titles and initials. Hand: a heavy Serbian 
semiuncial with pronounced serifs. Frequent " and *, other marks rare. A simple 
plaited headpiece on p. 189, badly faded. 
Contents 
p. 189 u> noKaram'H noneHeHH'fe/Mb h / HCTHH^atb • BBHeaiB>K6 h wtb / ai’hmi^h 
ErooyroA’H'kn ctbixb / wcoyjKeH’HBiKB • caoBO 
Begins: UoKdHH te RB^’saHHte KpijjeHHra- 
Ends: A$H\vk>Ke npocB'kTHTB t8B6 xb chb bhcTh* / h bb, bb BBCKp'kweHBi 
noneneH’Haro noKara/HHra aatHHB :: 
p. (210) nOB'feCTM CTM\B WL^B- 
Begins: EpaTB ^khbhllib ha rrpaH'fe TBopece oypo/AHBB- 
Ends: hbo aiHora paAO h Beceawte bbi bb / ain't npii hjbct’bhi8 hxb •:— 
p. (212) (Another legend) 
Begins: KhHOBHra^B H'bKTO B'b, wai'kie arnoroy caa/soy w Md~KB- 
Ends: TdKO oyBO \c bb h BaAKa / hhljjH/Rb wEpa^oaiB raRHce Ha ^eai’dH*: 
p. (212) (Apophthegmata) 
Begins: Pe CTap’i^B KdKOBoy nosajeTB bbith HHo/Koy* 
Ends: mto oycn'kcTd wsa, tbmhjo Tpoy- 
f. 215 rrro ecjjpeaia w noKaramH caoso (The text breaks off at the foot of p. (220). 
For the Greek version, see S. Patri Ephraem Syri opera omnia, Romae, 1732, t. I, p. 
161.) 
Begins: Ordinance 4me aiora, oyaiHawce 
Ends: Awe raKO CHdHR cbi/h h kb?’hocht’c8 Ha HeaioqjHa [...] 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
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Inscriptions 
p. (190) nHCd nonR ctwko dtHororp'feuiHH 
P- !97 + OHIO KHHrS 
p. (216) nodiHdSH Be nodindSn Be n RedHiten dindo 
p. 217 no no/« 
C. (pp. 221—(360)) 
Paper: w/m a horn different from that of B., but of the same type and period. 
Size of leaves: 220mm x 140mm. Layout: 26-28 ruled 11./p., written area 
varies from 190mm xiiomm to iyommx ioomm. Ink: brownish-black; red 
titles and initials. Hand: a conservative Serbian semiuncial, beginning very 
formally and becoming less so. Frequent e alternating with le. Frequent 
serves as both lenis and paerok. 
Contents 
p. 221 GTTo IGDd TOVGTd/ro cdORO, rr H6d»o /MeconS/rr’Hoy, w RTop'fe/MR 
npmij’cRH / XRH, BdRH WM6 — 
Begins: IIo RR^’HeceHH rfin Gwe Hd HBCd 
Ends: h npdReA’HHKOdtR R'feffgR npdRR/ARi • TOdtoy cddRd htr h noKdd/HraHne rr 
R'feKRI d/MHR — 
p. (242) O /UdTRIB'fe/HR Cepd(J)HWH,fe- / H nOdfdORdHRI OyBOrRiyR • H / KdKO RR C^dgHHH 
npoA^ce • 
Begins: HHofd cepdcJwwHR rr d/te^dH’^iH (sic) / c^tr HHipdro ^Hdtoio SdtHpdJo/ijjd 
Ends: ^R^HOReHie . kr roy HdwediS / icoy \oy 
p. (244) & TOdtJKG ce^dc|)HWH,b- 
Begins: RIko HHord ndKRDKe Hd H*kKOd, n^n/^e kr CTOdtS cepd(|)HWHoy 
Ends: /Md^Hedi’ ce / noB'bjK^Rine B~oy we muedtS cdd • 
p. 245 IwdHd ?ddycTdro, w nooyMe/md. edtoywe te HdneTRKR. / TdKo. EOd^Vno 
cdORO. ie/we n^e • rr ^dToneHH cri Tord. / erd np'fecTdR’drawece ... 
Begins: 1z1kow6 iecn noR'k^4'^ M Hd / H?nece CTpdw’Hdd. 
Ends: TR RRI HdtdTR criCTH T0//M0y CddRd RR R'feKRI ddlHHR 
p. 255 n^hoB’Hdro wgd Hdwero dtede/Tid KdKO Kd^dwe Become • 
Begins: Pene bo B'byR rr neqjep'fe rk^e d- / d’k* 
Ends: dipe T'byR He n/^rd»eTR He noyK’H6T’dH 
p. (260) c~Torw A&ooeera- 
Begins: Tddiije ctri ^opoeen • rano n^H^o/xO/HR rr cddtoe Tondd ^HHie ^’ho/hhob kr 
wgoy didKd^mo Gry/nRTRCKO/Hoy* 
Ends: dijje // ^’Rdipn hck8ui6HR erT w ^HdROdd-:* 
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p. 261 iuMHd ^aaycTaro- vb /M/vrs'k- - 
f|i rp 
Begins: Tp'feE'fc 8eo \e Epae. OBpBWdTHce / SavoavB. 
Ends: A4 wb’cS/aS A*!*4 nHT'keT’ce . h cn'fexk \gh / bSagtb*:* 
p. (264) HHdd cJ)Haoco(J)d . cao/BO EaarocaoBM wne-:- 
Begins: HaneT’KB ks naoAS g’K'kTB. 
Ends: HHKoaHwe / HH^aowHTB BBCdAHHKd . Boy we / HdineavS caaBa bb B’feKKi 
aaunih 
p. (268) vb akU,h5 cbop’wh avaTB, Ha x^e^e/avR. 8A4KHTMCe- a^w’hhkr pa^H 
Begins: Er aae||dHRApiH npn aRR'fc nan'fc . A'feKd / H'kKoa 
Ends: h npaRH c$ah / tbom . h caaBa w B’ceavR HHta h npHO 
TT ^ f ' 
p. (270) w whh ctto atap’THHidHd, avaTHEaro. 
Begins: GoyijjS avap’THHHdHS., rfoavS A’k .kb. 
Ends: wko h avpRT’RRie BRCKp'fe/waTH . Boy we HaweavS caaBa bb B'kKBi 
p. (272) vb towr KdKO HHLpeawBHe ii CTpa/H’HonpHeavcT’BO . BBiwe noycTH/H’Haro 
WHTHtii. h nocTBHaaro 
Begins: Ya&x$ vb teAHHom CTdp’gH bb cypi'HH 
Ends: noxsaaMCTd E~a. / TBopeijja TdKOBaa HWAeca — 
p. 273 BRnpawa H'feK’TO rrap’ga. wtr Bo/roHOCMBHXR . raaroa»e - 
Begins: IIoHiewe CRrp'tujHXoavR no Kp~i|ieHH. 
Ends: h Hen’pMra^’HHH’Hd / spaHR pa?A(wywHTRce •••*••- 
p. (276) GIH1KG EL GTHXL IIPTLn6E,H4/ro vbga Hamero a^00^^ caosa, / 
ALuenoaB^BHa- vbQe EdBRi (An abridgement of the Sermons of St Dorotheus. 
The text is the same as that found on pp. 1—(188) of this MS, but with very 
drastic omissions: sermons 5, 7 and 10 are omitted altogether, as is everything 
after sermon 14, and those that are included are considerably shortened. The 
divisions between sermons are not preserved (i.e. the text is continuous), but 
there is a limited correspondence between the paragraphs of the abridgement 
and those of the full text, perhaps indicating some textological kinship.) 
Begins: HcnpRBd erAd crtboph bb MdBKd. 
Ends: H?*RdBHTMC6 vb TdK0BH/»6 HOyWe . H BB CRTBOpHTR C*Hdd1H dVdTR fdKO TOdtS 
nOAOBdGTB BCdKd Cdd / BB b’kBI B'feKOdVB ddVHHB I- 
p. (297) (Sayings of the fathers. Includes sayings of SS Nilus, Elias, Theophanes, 
Longinus and anonymi.) 
Begins: Pene dBBd HHdB bb^r bj^’bbi np'bBRiBdBTR . aw/ebm BB^’aidRBHfe. 
Ends: h np/caaBHiue rfira HeaRWHaa vbBei|ia/HHra . e$wb HaweavS caaBa bb b^kbi: 
p. (302) Ilf^LG/lOEHlS G9 SKHTLIj H IIO/cT'fc Ea~w6H’HRixR ctbixb vbgR . vb/Te 
B/1BKI. 
V ^ ^ 
Begins: Hwe hckohh E'kuje kb Boy / bb caso. 
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Ends: CR Re^HdMdd’HHdpTH UHpB/MR, / H JKHRORO06l|JH/HR . H HHM H n^HO / H 
RR R'kKRI R'kKO/RR d/MTv 
p. 319 dR*Rd dOd/HdCid. 
Begins: Pe4 dR*Rd dOdHdcie . rano /MHo/jRHi^ew rd~WTR w Rd 
Ends: RRCTdR’we we R^wdine 8KpdA*iuece 
p. 321 WR*Rd . /Md^KSd'k 
Begins: IIoR'feA4 HddtR / dR*Rd eewHd WR*Rd did^Ked'k. 
Ends: He np'feRoy/AH RdH?$ r^d^d, HdH rrch, h noMnewn. 
p. (324) (Apophthegmata) 
Begins: Pe CTdp*gR dtddd ropecTR noroyR*drii6TR. 
Ends: pdtTdRd/eT*ce h norHRdCTR. 
P- 325 (Legend) 
Begins: Hdrkrauie H'kK’TO / CTd0*gR. oyneHHKR -r~h- 
WRdHH6HH»e R6?>Rp,k/H6HH06 Hh/mWW6 RdrO RO0HTR 
p. 327 (Legend) 
Begins: EpdTR H^e iiom^r/cth ro^S w p'feKRi* 
Ends: pdc’coyweHHte. troc CRKpoywH cndoy epdwnto 
p. (328) (Legend) ^ 
Begins: EpdTR nocddHR bh w CTdp*gd ceoero Hd / CdSwRoy 
Ends: npeRRi rr /MOHdCTHpn 4,0 c’/M^th He h^r/iiir 
p. (328) 3 vbroy/HeH'fe edtoywe x'r, n^H^e (the same story as on p. (212)) 
Begins: KnHORHrapR h^skto R'feiue H/H'bie cddRoy / /HHor$ w HdKR 
Ends: Td/no 8ro tdRHce, R’ceApRWHTedR hhljjh/hr WRpdijw 
p. (330) W dR*Rd, nddd^HW 
Begins: EpdTR RRnpocH dR*Rd nddd^nrii 
Ends: R’CdKHdtH HHil/HH CTpTdiH CRdiOyijJd/eT* HRIH 
p. (332) (Apophthegmata) 
Begins: Pe4 CTdp*gR, ranowe roc*kr ai|i / He CRrp'keT^ce 
Ends: diodn tero / a4 hoa4 TeB'fe nod^Hdd 
P- 333 (Legend) 
Begins: A*K4 RpdTd no ndRTH n^H^ocTd wh/th rr diOHdCTMp'fe 
Ends: h ce nocdoywdHHrii pd^H ero / RRCTd /H^^trrT. 
p. 335 Swe raKo noRdeTR / RRcerd, Tp'b^RHTHce, cdORO. Si — 
Begins: E'fewe H'felPTO WllJRd*HRIKR, RR CT^dHd* / HUty*A4H*CKklXk. 
Ends: h crtro^hrr -r- ahh np'fe/cTdRHte 
p. (336) 3 ?Hd/H6Hie cdORO, tuR^R/d chcoh: 
Begins: Hor^a4 HddtR dR*Rd dnodo- / Shchhkr dR*Rd cncod 
Ends: h rr Ad th oydiHdeHHfe 
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p. 341 ewe ckB’/woAdTKce, HHKorojKe He w/coywdTH cdORO ^eseTO 
Begins: rddxoy w H'feKBf CTdp*Lyk raKO rfelue rb erii/n'e'k 
Ends: h EBiwe cbcovah h^bepah’hh teh 
p. (342) (Legend) 
Begins: E'fewe H'feKTW CTdp^B. Hd R'cdKB ^hb H?rb/rdrde, ndK*CHAUAH -r- 
Ends: hb baVtb bjehm ks oyKp,fenAraK>i|iH/ra HARKd. 
P- 343 (Legend) 
Begins: Owb/Phbikoy H'bKoe/Hoy / n^'bxoAdoje np'fe^BHeepB w CBBopd. 
Ends: h oyhhhh tero ro^hth, \e/Moy CToe npHHOLueme riiKOwe h np't/jKe 
P- (344) (Legend) 
Begins: E'fecTd ^Rd Bpd RedHra rb khho/bbi. 
Ends: h o\'TrkmH//ujece EAroAdpeijje Eord 
P- 345 (Legend) 
Begins: H'kK’TO ak>y>kr ctb, rh^rb ^oyrd/ro rp'fexoY^1!^ 
Ends: d5JB RBOyT^'fe CB/rp'felllHTH HAtdAlB 
P- 345 (Legend) 
Begins: EpdTB RBnpocw^ H'bKoro w CTdp*gB. 
Ends: hb raKO ?doe Ad H8RB^dCT6TB 
p. (346) (Legend) 
Begins: GdHUJdd H'feK’TO w ctxb. rano BpdTB RB/nd^e rb baoyab 
Ends: ndd/nece h b6a*jhh T^oyjkdece. 
p. (346) (Legend) ^ 
Begins: Pene H'fe/idTO w ctxb. riiKO h'k EOd*we ndne ^d/noR'kA11 chb 
Ends: h He KdeRerrd//TH3 HdH oyHHHBJKdTH rano RpdFd 
P- 347 (Legend) 
Begins: Pene CTd{YgR dLpe bhqjh H'feKoro CAi'fcfo/ijJdce 
Ends: h Toro pd^H / R6C6aht*C6 a~w<* ero 
P- 347 (Legend) 
Begins: GTd(YgR H'feKTO / Redenn e'fewe rb ch^im* 
Ends: coYAHtd npewe iero bbirb 
P- 347 (Legend) 
Begins: Pewe CTdp*gB. dipe rhhjh gwam croham- 
Ends: dipeAHJKe wx^ahtb a~Xk / ct£i w Teee 
p. (348) (Legend) ^ 
Begins: EBnpoweHB bbi CTdp^B / rde nonw He Aioroy jkhth cb E^dTOAiB* 
Ends: hth nocfy'fe BBCXOTiiA* bh ?khth-:* 
p. (348) (Tide in margin:) w ufp'fej At4R*0iK?H, 
Begins: OoB'feAdwe 8b0 HdAiB AewH^He bbir'wh ie/nKoynB, rb HednOAH. 
Ends: H'bKOie ahb*ho noB'feAdHi'e / BBWweie rb poA'fe Hd we mb 
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P- 351 (Legend) 
Begins: iHoyntB H'fe/Ktv B'krame bb hhohbckbiaib tvEpd^- 
Ends: cnoA$/B*/iratoT*ce npnieTH bb ahk HoyjKH • 
p. 353 tVBBd A^dii (For the Greek text see Clugnet (1900).) 
A 
Begins: I'd* we dB*Bd ^dHBidB ckbithmuitbckbi, ra/KO d?B h bb khhobh c’kxh. 
Ends: noEdie Hd, bbhhtm bb i^b/cbo hehob, tv y’k k'fe r~H Hdine ddiHB-:- 
p. 359 tv {br^hbi, dB'Bd Horned. 
Begins: Pene dB*Bd HpmeH / EpdTiH, noBHn*HHdice T^k/n'feTH B^dHH 
Ends: h oyr*dHie Hc/nSwem'd didTBOw nordCHdiB 
p. (360) (Legend) 
Begins: T/Td^oy tv H'bKHdtB CTd^^oy . riiKO oydiMpdiue / bb CKHT'te. 
Ends: h dEiie oycne CTd^^gB." 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
p. 221 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
P- 
224) 
234 
235 
241 
242 
244) 
283 
298) 
(308) 
(3 ■ 4) 
(322) 
325 
(356) 
i) 
11 
nH noriB ctohko diHortvrpeLUHM a4 kto tie htbtb BdrocdBHTe d He 
KdBH6T6 
dcn^H 
tv dd?d06 EPBT6dlB H HHLJJHdlB 
rAH dlHHtV 
A ^ T ^ 
nodieHH rn ARAd H bc$ KfldCTB ero bb gpdCTBe 
dlOH HdpOKO 
nodieHH die th 
nO/MeHH MG 
nHCd noriB ctwhko diHororpewHH chk> KHHry KynwxB tv cpEHHd WB^d^d ?d 
•k* <J>erp [?] a4 kto HdTd Bddtdde d H[e] KdBHe[TB] a4 npocTH nond CTtvd 
nodteHH die rAH erAd npHASWH bb ^b[...] 
nodieHH die th ierAd npHAewn 
nodieHH die th 
■f- nncd nonB ctoko diHororpeuiHH nodieHH diw th ierAd npMAeuiH 
nodio[s]H B 
nodieHH die pah ierAd npHAewn bb g^BCse CBe ch raKorce nodieHS pd^BOHKd bb 
gpBB6 CH H6BHH 
p. (358) nodio^H / Be npdB 
“I" tov ay 18 AopodeS 
P- 359 CTH A^eed 
p. (360) rm BdAHKO JKHBOTd dlOierO X\B n^d^HBCTBd / d^KdBCTBd dWBOBddCTHd H 
n^d^HOCdOBHd / TBlJJeCddBHd H C^6B^OdK>BHd H6 AIM / -|“ AXK W6 
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H C/H6p6HO/M8A0Hd / d$EB6 / H TpBfl6HHd JK ^d^OyH AiH 0dB8 
TBOfeatS / -1- ew rw ^4*4 /hh ^bth r^exH mo\g / a H[e] wc8h&[th] BpdTd 
'T' 
/MOtero raKO k/Ihk 
It is not possible to identify any of these hands as appearing in A., but the priest 
Stojko at least has also inscribed B. (p. (190)). All the inscriptions appear to be 
15th or 16th century. 
D. (pp. (361-362)) 
Paper: rather tattered (some recent restoration), no w/m visible. Size of leaf: 
2iommX 130mm. Layout: 23 (p. (361)) and 22 (p. (362)) unruled lines, 
occupying the whole page; a small amount of text appears to have been lost by 
trimming. Ink: brown. Hand: a careless and informal Serbian semiuncial, ? 15th 
century, with cursive influence. Some elongation, ‘Greek’ p, square B. 
Contents 
(Fragment of a sermon, apparently on O.T. types of Christ) 
Begins: [...]ro Toy dB^ddiB / ...]whoy 
Ends: eb h Cdo • noc'kTH »e ^iLe [... / ...] cSipn [...] 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1984-5). 
Part of the residue of Barocci MSS presented to the Bodleian in 1654 by Oliver 
Cromwell. The inscription on pp. 358—9 consists of the same words, written in 
the same rather clumsy hand, as that on p. (424) of MS Cromwell 4, and 
indicates that these two MSS had been associated for some time before that. 
No. 162 
Oxford Works of St Dorotheus of Gaza 
Bodleian Library with other material 
MS Cromwell 4 (S.C. 288) Bulgarian 
14th century (second half) 
i + 213 + i leaves, paginated (rectos only) i, 1-427. 
Collation: I8-XXVI8, XXVII8(-6 -7 -8). XVII is signed on the first recto 
and last verso, XVIII signed m on the first recto, and XXV signed ke on the 
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first recto and last verso. The signatures are all very near the lower edge of the 
leaf, though at various points along it, which suggests that signatures may have 
been trimmed off the other gatherings. Paper: w/m (i) a very battered human 
head of the same type as Br. 15591-15628 (c. 1380—c. 1470); (ii) a bell on thick 
laid lines, of the same type as Mosin 2828-2947 (1390s; Briquet states that he 
has not found such a mark after 1394); (iii) another bell, like Mosin 2836 
(r 354); (iv) an axe, closely resembling Br. 7489 (1349, with mention of similar 
marks to 1364). Size of leaves: 200mm x 140mm. Layout: 21 ruled ll./p., 
written area 150mm x 85mm. Ink: black; titles and occasional initials in red. 
Hand: fairly conservative Bulgarian semiuncial. Both and a, both Tv and r, 
with Tv predominating in final position. Frequent i between consonants; 
occasional le. One-stemmed t. Both symmetrical and asymmetrical h. 
Occasional \ Very occasional large (up to 30mm high) red initials, some with 
very restrained scroll decoration. A simple headpiece in red on p. 1. Binding: 
2iommX 150mm, like that of MS Cromwell 3 (q.v.). 
Contents 
p. 1 nOOddHlS Eli EPdT& HPOGm/rujoy nocaaTHCA eaioy WRp'feTe/Haa caoReca 
np'knoRHaro wga / Hawero dRRd Aopweea. 
Begins: XRddA oyc^Tv^He • Raaw* ewe / w Raa^'kanv TTv^jame. 
Ends: A w atoeanv Hepa^oy/aiH rA* RTvrfeyTv atoaA 
p. (12) 0 WgH 4OCH06H. CdORO, R> 
Begins: EaaweHMM noficTHH'fe dRRd h- 
Ends: ?a ewe ^pivJKdTH tom / nocdoywame, A wt'fegdTH cro/* ROdA: 
P- 35 n^'knoRHdro wga Haro dRRd Aopw//eea- oyHemd pa^dHHHa ktv cromatv / eaioy 
OyMeHHKWATv. 
Begins: HcnpTvRd er^a ctvTro^h rtv qakd. 
Ends: 4a / noKpKieTR Ha CRoe^ RaroA'kTH^- / atoaHTRaaiH RTvrfcyTv CThiyTv, 
daWnR’:- 
(For the Greek text of the above items, see Regnault de Preville (1963).) 
p. 415 -f- cadRd Tec'fc Rwe HdiiiTv (etc.) 
(Epilogue:) -|- CKOHMdCA KHHra rraro A np*fe/noARHdro wga Hawero 
Aopweea- rtv / caaRA AdAijjoawy ?dHAao A KOHeiyh / yoy Roy Haweatoy • eatoywe 
CddRd / CTv Wge/HTv H CTv CTATv ^yOATv, / ddiHH - oxot^a 6 ypaipao iAerjftei 6 
eycor:- 
p. (416) w raaRH^HTv rrro Ad^Kd CKHCKdro. (Selected opuscula of St Mark the 
Hermit.) 
Begins: Hhhtow6 nodtbinid'kH hh tro^h Re^Tv / Awe no r^ pa^oydid. 
Ends: nampoyeTiv / oyRO cpgeaiiv, np'fenTHwe He AOweTivi- 
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p. 417 CTro e4)0e/Hd cypiHd. (Sayings) 
Begins: IIpdBO jkhtig JKeddewM, C/M'fepeme / AfThHCH. 
Ends: h rope HeoyroTOBdeHO/Hoy:- 
p. 42 1 O HJK6 W lOHOCTHd BT^pdCTd flOCTHBLUd/c A • M rpi^OCTM pd^H WpHHOB6Hd. 
Begins: H/wkwe H’kKBiH vb tbiyR BpdTd duip'kHiHd. 
Ends: && / n^HHiKHeTK h SB'fcm* hcthha vb pe/neH'fe/HT*:- 
p. (424) (Colophon) 
Begins: IIpiMdtH vb B'KcecipeHHdd h ndCTBipe* / HdHAdHdd rddso 
Ends: h GdBA/npd /vfcTd / npdBe/AHBi / ddtMH. 
(It appears from this that the MS was ordered by a hierarch from one of his 
subordinates, but there is no indication of who either of them was.) 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
p. (424) cth ^opoeed / -j- tov ay 18 Aopofteti (cf. the same inscription in MS 
Cromwell 3, pp. 358“359) 
p. 425 -|- H^k 4* Ad / Sdgd v|f6B / np'fe/HHH TO/H • H n04T6H0/H8 
Provenance 
See MS Cromwell 3. 
A 15th-century Serbian MS of similar contents (SS Dorotheus, Mark the 
Hermit, Ephraim the Syrian, but also others), now in the Lenin Library, is 
described in A. Viktorov (1881), 58-60 (no. 37). 
No. 163 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Don. c. 156 
Gospels (fragment) 
Moldavian 
15th century 
A single leaf of fine quality parchment 335mm x 245mm, framed and glazed. 
Layout: on the recto, a headpiece and 10 ruled 11. of text; on the verso, 21 ruled 
11. of text, written area 240mm x 160mm. Ink: black; gold for the heading, 
rubric and medial points; also marginalia and one initial in gold. Hand: a very 
fine, clear and conservative uncial; a line of simple but elegant semi-vjaz’ on the 
recto. Decoration: a very fine coloured large woven headpiece on the recto; 
also a large initial in the same style. 
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Contents 
John i i — 16. 
Language 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic. 
There is a signature ks in the lower margin of the recto, level with the r.h. edge 
of the text; evidently the leaf comes from a large Gospel book. It is in an 
extremely good state of preservation. 
No. 164 
Oxford Hymn to the Mother of God 
Bodleian Library and Polychronion 
MS E. D. Clarke 14 (S.C. 18376), ff. 1 and 409V Greek (Athonite?) 
*553 
The MS is a collection of Greek musical texts, but includes two Slavonic items, 
both transliterated into Greek and supplied with neumes. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Polychronion for Alexander Lapu§neanu, Prince of Moldavia) 
Begins: pivajya Xeera o€T<f>opr)rj 
Ends: fto projtoajeee/JyJa Aceeri'a 
f. 409V S[...] 619 rr/v eiaoSov rr)s vttp &k8 : opfiiKov 
Begins: H 1to po^Taoor^e T(f>oyep,. 
Ends: orraorj / pojoT xpLoriavT^LK ;• 
Language 
Church Slavonic, slightly imperfectly transcribed by a Greek. The language of 
the polychronion has features linking it with Macedonian or West Bulgarian 
forms, possibly those of Ohrid, probably reflecting Moldavian usage, while that 
of the hymn is clearly Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Literature 
Wilson and Stefanovic (1963) give a full description of the MS with a 
reproduction off. 409V. Stefanovic (1961) reproduces and transcribes f. 409V. 
Pennington (1972) reproduces ff. 1 and 409V. 
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No. 165 
Oxford Psalter 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS e Mus. 163 (S.C. 3594) Mid 16th century 
i + i + 291 leaves, foliated i, 1-94, 95% 95b, 96-291. 
Collation: I8(-i, 2 misplaced after 8), IP-XIV8, XV8(-5), XVP-XXXVI8, 
XXXVII6 (6 is pastedown). II-XXXVI signed, bottom l.h. corner of first recto, 
£-/fs; there is also a signature 5 in the bottom r.h. corner of the last recto of I. 
Paper: w/m a two-handled pot with flowers, resembling Lichacev 1764 or 2857 
(without the letter). The first flyleaf (f. i) has a 7-point foolscap w/m, but the 
second (f. 1) is of the same paper as the rest of the book. Size of leaves: 
205mm x 145mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 15 11./p. and a written area of 
130mm x 80mm. Ink: black. Red is used for large medial points between verses, 
for titles and for marginal initials at the beginning of each psalm. Numbers of 
the psalms are sometimes indicated (in red) in the margin, usually where little 
room has been left for the title. Kathismata may be signalled in the lower 
margin in the same way. Hand: a regular and confident semiuncial, with 
XT 
frequent ^ and fairly frequent ligatures k, p. Various diacritics. A smaller, 
slightly less formal hand is used for ‘Ps. 15 T and in some of the marginalia. At 
the beginning of each psalm there are marginal initials up to 30mm high: these 
are frequently without decoration, and decoration where it is present is 
generally confined to points or (rarely) whiskers, with only seven examples of 
anything more elaborate (on ff. 20v, 82V, 154, 173, 207, 237 and 274V). 
Binding: early 18th century?, card, 215mm x 155mm, rather worn. Condition: 
fair. The front cover, with ff. i, 1-2, has come adrift, as has f. 3, and the spine is 
missing. The first leaf (and with it the beginning of the text) is missing, and the 
remaining leaves at the beginning of the book are somewhat tattered. (The leaf 
missing after f. 115 involves no loss of text.) Worming throughout, particularly 
in the upper inner corner towards the beginning of the MS. The pages, 
however, are still very clean and the ink remarkably clear: the book does not 
seem to have seen heavy use. 
Contents 
f. 1—iv (blank) 
ff. 2-285V (Psalter and canticles) 
ff. 286—29iv (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with South Slavonic influence. South Slavonic 
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spellings are the rule, but there are examples of native ones, and T* is more 
common than h after final hard consonants. There are a number of marginal 
corrections, which generally consist in the substitution of a Russian form for a 
South Slavonic one, e.g. substitution of a for & and vice versa where the two are 
confused or of e for 'b in a word such as Rp'k/MA 11.11. 
Inscription 
f. 1 Lib. Bibl. Bodl. ex dono Dm Math. Wren / Feb. xxviii. M DC.LVI. / 
Psalteriu Illyricu. 
S.C. says of the inscription ‘Probably this Matthew was the bishop’s son’. The 
bishop in question is Matthew Wren (1585-1667), Bishop of Ely. The family 
connections were with Pembroke College, Cambridge, but Matthew jr. 
(1629-72) was created MA Oxon. on 9 September 1661. As secretary to 
Clarendon, and later to the Duke of York, and a leading member of the Royal 
Society, he may have had both the opportunity to pick up curious objects, and 
the inclination to present them to the University (DJ\fB, xxi, 1011). 
No. 166 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS e Mus. 184 (S.C. 3132) 
Psalter 
Serbian 
14th century 
219 leaves, foliated i, 1-164, !65a, 165b, 166-217. 
Collation: I8-IX8, X12, XP-XX8, XXP(-i), XXIP-XXVIP. II-XXVI 
signed, middle lower margin of first recto and last verso, R-ke; the first signature 
of II, and the last of XXV and XXVI are missing. Parchment. Size of 
leaves: 190mm x 135mm. Layout: 16 ruled 11./p., written area 
135mm xgomm. Ink: black; badly faded red for initials and punctuation. 
Hand: a good semiuncial. One jer (r), regular initial and post-vocalic \e (but 
also e, primarily after le and 1). Both te and ra regularly have a dot on the 
horizontal stroke. Frequent " over the r of the genitive plural ending, often also 
over the d of genitive singular -aro. Large medial point in red between verses 
(except that where the end of a verse coincides with the end of a line it is 
followed by a colon in black and the next verse begins with a red initial, which 
projects slightly into the l.h. margin). Each psalm begins with a large (40mm 
high) red initial in the l.h. margin, very sparingly decorated. A crude headpiece 
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on f. i. Binding: black leather on boards, 190mm x 140mm x 8mm, somewhat 
crudely shaped, bevelled edges flush with pages; small repeated pattern round 
the edges and across the middle on both covers; bottom of spine repaired. 
Condition: generally good. The outer leaves are much discoloured, and one leaf 
is missing after f. 163 (Ps. cxviii, 108-121). In places the parchment has cracked 
and been repaired (mostly along the inner margin), but without damage to the 
text. 
Contents 
Psalter and canticles. 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
Inside front cover: 
Bibliothecae Bodlejanae dono dedit / Dns Thomas Smith S. T. B. / 
Collegii Magdalenensis / Socius 1688. 
f. i (Several, no longer legible) 
f. \v (Amongst a number of illegible ones:) 
(i) [...] Ed [...] /HHHd KHHroy CHH> / d[...]TM d CT6(|)dHT\ dl^He / [...] A4 
ko/hoy A$HAe 8 poyge [... / ...] a4 [•••] Koydt [...] 
(ii) r~H ce nodi03H h/hhh cne dsi* wh[?..] / hh BddWHdtTe bech poah B~ge / 
BE T6B6 BO [.. .] \~E [. ..] / A^O BE/H6CTHTHCe H [... / . ..] 6C/HH H MH 
[...] 
f. I (i) 
f. IV 
f. 2 
f. 6 
f. 13V 
f- 33V 
f. 73V 
f. 127 
ff. 17 iv—172 
A6CA H TpH TH [...] 
Tho. Smith e coll: Magdal. Oxon. 
(erasure at the foot of the page) 
boa4 nopcTH nond npeTpd 
(illegible) 
84HdE6AKK [...]/ H A4 KETO A°[- * *] H A4 A/MHT[---] 
(Arabic numerals; also on ff. 15V, 16, 203V, 204) 
(illegible) 
B'EKOHgE 
(illegible) 
nHCd /MHde- W M 3pdM6B W • A^KE fk p6H6 nOH5 TH dBpd/M6- BE B'kCTH* 
be hrca h npwndAe dBpd/ME- /. fd c^a^1^4 H4 npecTOd'fc 
XepovBHdicT[...] a [•••]4X[-]X4 P°AH 4HrrdH- / [...]e nperrodOY' h 
noKdOHHck roy BHA'k II Bor a4 ro npocTH- k- [...] 
f- r99v no/HdOYH diA B?ke 
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f. 213V aiypwHOCHite 
f. 215V noatnaS ate 
f. 216 caa eoy w see 
f. 217V (illegible) 
According to Dr Marin Tadin (letter to Professor Pennington, 7 October 1966), 
the word 3pdH6B in the inscription on f. 171V should be amended to spanes: the 
monastery, it appears, was called Svetyi vraleve. In Mile’s hand 3 is identical with 
b except for the downstroke of the latter. 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1984-5). I. Sevcenko (1978) discusses the textological relationship 
between this MS and Cod. Slav. 4 of the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek in Munich 
and MS si. 205 of the Bibl. Academiei Romane in Bucharest. [Pb XIV] 
No. 167 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS e Mus. 233 (S.C. 3547) 
Horologion 
Russian 
Mid 16th century 
ii + 97 + ii leaves, foliated i-ii, 1-99. 
Collation: I8(-i), II8(-7), III8(-8), IV8(-i -8), V8-VI8, VII8(-2), 
VIII8-XI8, XII8(-4.5), XIII8(-2.7 -3.6 -4.5), XIV8(-8). II signed b, middle 
lower margin first recto; V-XIV signed e-^l, middle lower margin first recto 
and last verso (except that the last leaf, and consequently the last signature, of 
XIV is missing). Paper: w/m a glove, cf. Br. 11012 (1545); the w/m of the front 
flyleaves is a single-handled pot, that of the back ones probably a star, but both 
are too fragmentary to allow any more positive identification. Size of leaves: 
130mm x 85mm. Ink: brown; red for titles, rubrics and initials. Hand: a rather 
untidy semiuncial; fairly frequent', which may occur finally and more than once 
in a word; “ over 1, hi and oy; regular breathings. Occasional headings in vjaz3\ 
very occasional modestly decorated initials. Binding: rough, card with vellum 
spine, Pearly 18th century. Condition: poor; leaves roughly trimmed, very 
discoloured and spotted with candle grease; some worming. Several leaves are 
missing, all but that after f. 44 involving loss of text; f. 1 is fragmentary. Binding 
delapidated. 
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Contents 
Horologion. The order follows that of MS Bodl. 615. The text breaks off at the 
foot of f. 97V in the middle of the daily troparia, etc.; it is impossible to tell 
whether the book originally contained the midnight office or not. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic showing South Slavonic influence. 
Inscriptions 
f. 3 ropd is a hill 
is hills 
f. 20V Hdi3oycTiv by roote (of hart) 
f. 22 oy/iHdHe eopoy 
f. 22v BBIT6A the old tesment 
f. 50V Bossuelle Bertangre BdrsH B\e 
f. gov holod 
T46TB thawes /M60TvipUU 
f. 96V i'/MepedKTi i'Ak iAk iAk 
f. 97 /Mode Bra w Hac pray to God for us 
f. 97V rM0K6TK swems 
ri/iWTT* a raft 
StohB/IT* sunck or dround 
The name oydHdHe eopoy identifies the MS as having belonged to William 
Borough, in whose hand the other inscriptions also appear to have been written. 
Borough made several journeys to Russia during the years 1553-1575' see DNB, 
II, 866-868. 
Literature 
Pennington (1967). 
No. 168 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Grabe 15/187 {S.C. 9725), ff. 206-217V 
Calendar for 1 Sept, to 5 Dec. 
? English 
c. 1700 
12 leaves, foliated 206-217. 
Collation: I4—III4, signed, middle lower margin of first recto, A-C. Paper: 
w/m a horn with initials MI, very close indeed to Heawood 2632 (1699). Size of 
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leaves: i8ommX 160mm. Layout: 15-18 unruled lines take up almost the 
entire page, leaving hardly any margin. The text is arranged in two columns, 
Slavonic in the inner and Latin in the outer one (these positions are reversed on 
f. ipov, 11. 1-6; a marginal note corrects: NB haec sunt transponenda). Ink: 
brown. Hand: (i) an unconnected Latin cursive; (ii) an inexperienced cyrillic 
semiuncial, written by the same scribe, who was evidently not totally familiar 
with the language. Errors however are rare: they consist in the confusion of two 
Slavonic letters (e.g. b and b, y and h) or the substitution of a Greek letter for a 
Slavonic (e.g. npeHecerie, f. 212.11). Inessential corrections (e.g. iu>dHHd for 
iodHHd) indicate the scribe’s efforts to be faithful to his original. Binding: 
somewhat irregular pasteboard, 205mm x 160mm. The MS has been bound 
with nine other small items from the MSS of J. E. Grabe, presumably shortly 
after 1720 when they were acquired by the Bodleian. 
Contents 
Calendar for 1 September to 5 December, with parallel Latin translation. The 
presence of Russian saints in the calendar implies that it derives from a Russian 
original. The text is incomplete: either it is unfinished, or else all after the end of 
the third gathering is lost. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with a translation into Latin. Occasional Greek 
words are used where there is no exact Latin translation, e.g. oolos for 
n^enoAOBHMH. 
No. 169 
Oxford Gospels 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Hatton 66 (S.C. 4°33) 16th century (before 1557) 
i + 283 + vii leaves, foliated 1— 291. 
Collation: 18(— 1), II8—XXXIV8, XXXV12. I-XXXIII signed in the middle of 
the lower margin of the first recto and/or last verso, d-d>; XXXIV-XXXV are 
unsigned. There is a final gathering of eight flyleaves, the two inner bifolia of 
which are shown by the position of the worm-holes originally to have been 
bound the other way up, and the eighth leaf of which is now a pastedown, 
though this was not always so: an inscription evidently later than the 16th 
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century is discernible (but not legible) on an earlier pastedown beneath. Paper: 
w/m a glove with a flower above and the initials BR or HR on the cuff, close to 
Briquet 11359 (1559), except that this has the letters MR. The back flyleaves 
have another glove w/m, similar to Br. 10972, 10974 or 10978 (1540S-50S); f. 1 
has no w/m. Size of leaves: 205mm x 150mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 
11./p. and a written area of 150mm x 90mm. Ink: black; red for initials, headings 
and rubrics. Hand: a Great Russian bookhand typical of the period, with 
frequent headings in vjaz’. Usual South Slavonic spellings, & etc. Binding: 
brown leather on card with blind-stamped borders, 220mm x 160mm. Spine 
restored. Condition: good apart from slight worming. 
Contents 
ff. 2-270 (Gospels. Each of the Gospels is preceded by the usual preface and list 
of contents. Pericopes are signalled in the margin, f. 129V is blank.) 
ff. 270-276 (Menology) 
ff. 276V-279 (Synaxarion) 
ff. 279-284V (Extract from the Typicon concerning the Gospel readings for the 
whole year) 
ff. 285-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 286v 1557 / Trytiak asermiti of coboylove shoed me / the 14 daie of June 
that the 16 of maie / last past that the great pownde at / Pereslave was 
lyftyd up iij tymes hyer thn ye towne then / the prests & darks wth 
monks went / forth wth procession to praie for the thought / it wold 
overwhelf the towne & drown / it & when they were come in to there / 
greatt stone church from procession / wch is in the castell thire entered 
in / at the dower of the same church a flame / of fyre wch broned a 
prest & dark / but there church vestment remayning / unbroned and 
also dyvers other people were broned in the same church this / flame 
of fyre continued in the church / abouth iii owres and so went out / at 
the dower again / The 13 of June ther was a great tempas / of wynd 
heall lyghteninge & thunder / at colmogro & in the slobodoo the was / 
iiij men strycken wth the saide tempast beying / in a nosade 
[HOCazt = ship] of the emperors of thesse men / one struck dead & iij 
spetchles and ii other places about Colmogro such other / lyke sama 
gorno his house was / broned. 
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The same hand has marked the first three Gospels with the chapter number 
where each chapter begins, a running number indicating the chapter in the top 
r.h. corner, and paragraph letters corresponding to those in Coverdale’s Bible. 
The same hand has annotated MS Laud 46, MS Bodl. 942 and MS Russ. e. 9. 
The absence of any annotation in St John’s Gospel in the present MS is 
explained by the fact that MS Laud 46 (St John’s Gospel) has been marked in 
exactly the same way as the other Gospels in MS Hatton 66. 
No. 170 
Oxford Vocabulary and Folksongs 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS James 43* (S.C. 3880*) 1618-19 
pp. 1—73 written by Richard James 
52 leaves, paginated 1-99, (100-104). 
Collation: I72(40+ 8, -41-68). No signatures. Paper: predominant w/m a one- 
handled pot surmounted by a crescent and with the letters P/DD (compare 
Lichacev 1948 (1594), which however has a rosette instead of a crescent; the 
same letters appear on Tromonin 668 (1620)). Fragments of other pot w/ms are 
also found. The inserted quire of 8 leaves (pp. 81-96) is of a different paper with 
no visible w/m. Size of leaves: 155mm x 105mm (pp. 81-96: 145mm x 90mm). 
Layout: irregular; although in the first few leaves the words are arranged in two 
columns, there is no ruling, no margins and in general no attempt at any 
particular order; some lines are written sideways on to the rest. On pp. 81-96 
there is kara/csan’e, giving 21 11./p. and a written area of 100mm x 60mm, but the 
lower lines are not always used, so that the actual number of lines on a full page 
varies from 17 to 21. Ink: varying shades of brown and black. Hand: James uses 
an English cursive with occasional Greek letters, primarily for sounds which 
cannot be expressed unambiguously otherwise, e.g. j8 (= [v]), #, x (though this 
last may represent [k]). The hand of pp. 81-96 is a Great Russian bookhand, 
with skoropis’ elements increasing in frequency towards the end of the text; ra is 
used almost to the exclusion of a. Binding: soft wrap-around binding of black 
leather, flush with the pages, tied with a thong. 
Contents 
p. 1 (Russian—English vocabulary of Richard James) 
pp. 74-80 (blank) 
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pp. 81-95 (Russian folk songs) 
pp. g6-(i04) (blank) 
Language 
The vocabulary is Russian with translations in English or occasionally Latin. 
The songs are in Russian. The Russian of both parts of the MS displays features 
characteristic of the far North of Russia (Archangel’sk and Cholmogory), the 
area where James is known to have stayed. The language of the songs is free 
from Church Slavonic elements, and there are no South Slavonic features in 
their orthography. 
Literature 
Simoni (1907); Psaulmon (1911); Danilov (1935); Larin (1959); Unbegaun 
(1962); Unbegaun (1963); Stender-Petersen (1957). 
pP. 1-73 of the MS are reproduced in facsimile and transcribed by Larin and 
pp. 81-95 by Simoni. 
No. 171 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Lat. misc. e. 13 (S.C. 8761) 
Edward Bernard’s Notes 
English 
Mid 17th century 
A notebook of i + 123 leaves of paper 180mm x 115mm, foliated 1, (i), 2-125 (ff. 
1 and 125 are the covers). On ff. 46V-54 and 108-123V are notes of lexical 
correspondences in several languages, including Russian and Polish. These are 
evidently preliminary notes for Bernard’s Etymologicon Britannicum, which was 
published as an appendix to George Hickes’s Institutiones Grammaticae Anglo- 
Saxonicae et Moeso-Gothicae at Oxford in 1689. 
No. 172 
Oxford Alphabet (fragment) 
Bodleian Library English 
MS Lat. misc. e. 14, f. 60 Late 17th century 
Written by Dr Edward Bernard 
A single sheet of paper, 190mm x 155mm, with a w/m of the Arms of London. 
On this are written several large skoropis3 variants of the letters K>, a, g, \|r, e 
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and v. At the left hand edge are their English values: yo, i'o, lS, you anglicum; i'av, 
ya anglice; (2 (£); ipl (\p); fara potius ^ra (ft); yee. There is no ruling and no 
margins. The verso is blank. The leaf is bound with other miscellaneous working 
notes of Dr Bernard’s, which do not have any evident connection with it. 
No. 173 
Oxford Pseudo-Aristotle, Secretum Secretorum 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Laud misc. 45 (S.C. 550) Late 16th century 
Written by Christopher Borough 
iii + i + 66 + iii leaves, paginated i-viii, 1-138. 
Collation: I14, II16-IV16, V4. No signatures; catchwords on each page. 
Paper: w/m (i) two columns surmounted by a crown, beneath them the name 
INOCENT DE GAROYS, same type as Br. 4448-9 (1589-92); (ii) fragments of 
two hands and a heart, cf. Br. 11617. The fourth flyleaf has the first w/m; the 
other six are of a different paper with a fragmentary w/m (a small fleur-de-lys?). 
Size of leaves: 210mm x 140mm. Layout: written area 185mm x ioomm; 25 
ruled 11.Ip. Ink: black. Hand: Great Russian bookhand, with some cursive 
elements but few ligatures. A single or double hyphen is used where words are 
divided at the end of a line. The first line of p. 1 is in simple vjaz’. Binding: 
215mm x 145mm, limp white vellum with gold tooling: on the spine acorns, on 
the front and back the Royal Arms (France modern quartering England) within 
a simple border. 
Contents 
pp. i-vi (blank) 
p. vii (table of contents) 
p. viii (blank) 
p. 1 (Secretum Secretorum) 
Begins: PGHG IldTPGKHl GnHGdTGdK. / Th HanpaRH ta ifpK> Ra~r©R,fepHkm. 
Ends: (Aphorism) raSnoro askikt* rctr KawM'E coR'fcTS a SatHarw c’ aipocTW 
COXpaHHTk. 
pp. 132-138 (blank) 
Language 
Russian, with many Church Slavonic and West Russian elements. There are 
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occasional marginal glosses in the same hand as the text, usually giving the West 
Russian equivalent for a Great Russian word in the text, occasionally vice versa. 
Inscriptions 
p. vi Hoc volumen co(n)tinet tractatos partim / Philosophicos, partim 
grados genealogiae / seu consanguinitatis, partim historias / de 
Alexandra magno. BOpon*. 
p. viii Liber Guilielmi Laud Archiepi Cantuar: et / Cancellarij Universitatis 
Oxon: / 1633. 
p. 47 x- EO0O 
Literature 
Ryan (1965) gives summary description and textological discussion; reproduces 
pp. 1 and 130. Pennington (1967) discusses Christopher Borough and his MSS. 
It appears that Bodl. MS Selden superius 111 was also written by Christopher 
Borough. [PI- XV] 
No. 174 
Oxford Gospel According to St John 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Laud misc. 46 (S.C. 531) 16th/17th century 
iii + 65 + iii leaves, foliated i—iii, 1—68. Another foliation runs in reverse order 
2-64 on ff. 63V-iv. 
Collation: I8-VII8, VIII8 (8+ 1). Signed (middle lower margin of last verso) a- 
h. Running title hui on almost every leaf, recto and verso; where missing it has 
evidently been trimmed off in binding. Paper: w/m (i) a glove, resembling Br. 
11362 (1558); (ii) a very similar mark, but with different initials, possibly VI or 
NI. The flyleaves have a pot w/m not unlike Heawood 3618 (1656), but with 
the letters ?NC. Size of leaves: 200mm x 145mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 
ll./p., written area 155mm x 90mm. Ink: black; red title, initials, marginalia etc. 
Hand: a clear and vigorous, but not particularly refined, ?North Russian 
semiuncial. Two dots regularly over 1, h, m, w, to, ra, and occasionally over other 
vowels; other diacritics ( ' ~ ) sporadic and rather haphazard. Binding: limp 
white vellum, 205mm x 150mm. Condition: good. The top outer corners of 
ff. 32-65 have been repaired, but the loss of text is negligible, and confined, 
except on f. 65, to marginalia. 
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Contents 
f. 1 (blank) 
f. iv (Gospel according to St John. Pericopes and their opening words are noted 
in the margin.) 
ff. 66—68 (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, almost without South Slavonic features. Some 
confusion of 'k and h, and of e and rfe. Final -tk beside -tt*. Occasional mistakes 
apparently due to carelessness in writing rather than to incompetence in the 
language. 
Inscriptions 
Several marginal glosses in an English italic hand using Coverdale’s version of 
the Bible of 1535. Another (?) hand has noted in the margin the beginnings of 
chapters with arabic numerals, and a further division within chapters by means 
of roman letters, corresponding to Coverdale’s paragraph lettering.* An arabic 
numeral in the top outer corner of each page** indicates the chapter. 
No. 175 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Laud misc. 47a (S.C. 552) 
Mark Ridley’s Dictionary 
English 
16th century 
78 leaves, foliated i-ii, 1-76. 
Collation: 18(— 1), II8-IX8, X8(-8). Paper: w/m a pot, probably similar to 
that in MS Laud misc. 47b. Size of leaves: igommx 140mm. Layout: ruled 
border 170mm x 120mm, on ff. 6-56 divided into 2 cols./p., within this about 40 
unruled 11. Ink: black. Hand: English cursive and Russian skoropis\ Binding: 
stabbed, limp vellum covers 195mm x 145mm, remains of two thongs. 
Contents 
f. 1 A Dictionarie of the Englishe before the vulgar / Russe tongue. (The 
* Cf. similar annotations in Bodleian MSS Bodl. 942, Hatton 66 and Russ. e. 9. 
** On both versos and rectos up to f. 31V, indicating that the damage to the 
corners of the second half of the MS took place after it was done. (The damage 
and restoration are, however, earlier than either foliation.) 
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alphabetical sequence ends on f. 41, and is followed by Numbers and figures, 
Birdes and Plantes, f. 45-45V is blank.) 
Language 
English and Russian. 
The companion Russian-English volume is MS Laud misc. 47b. There is also a 
preliminary draft for this latter, MS Selden supra 61. 
Literature 
Simmons and Unbegaun (1951); Unbegaun (1962). 
No. 176 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Laud misc. 47b (S.C. 552) 
Mark Ridley’s Dictionary 
English 
16th century 
47 leaves, foliated i-ii, 1-45. 
Collation: I8-V8, VI8(-8). Paper: w/m (i) a pot with the letters BI, above it a 
crown and quatrefoil, with one handle, consisting of a single line; (ii) another 
variant. Size of leaves: 195mm x 145mm. Layout: 2 cols./p., 40-50 11./col., 
ruled border i8ommX 120mm. ff. 1-5V are not divided into columns. Ink: 
black. Hand: Russian skoropis’ and English cursive. Binding: stabbed with limp 
vellum covers, 200mm x 145mm. Remains of two thongs. 
Contents 
f. 1 (The Russian alphabet, and some grammatical observations) 
f. 5-5V (blank) 
f. 6 A Dictionarie of the vulgar Russe / tongue. (The alphabetical sequence ends 
on f. 43, is followed by a supplement which concludes on f. 53V and is followed 
by lists of Birds, Fishes, Plantes and Diseases.) 
ff. 56v-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian and English. 
Inscription 
Inside back cover: aoparo jisl Mino, zteiueBO ra thhjio / moh ^eHb moh BeKb / 
pn6a pn6a CHTb nonoBeKb HOJiOBeKb CHTb 
The corresponding English-Russian volume is MS Laud misc. 47a; there is also 
a preliminary draft for the Russian-English part, which is MS Selden supra 61. 
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No. 177 
Oxford Miscellany 
Bodleian Library Greek 
MS Lincoln Coll. Gr. 11 15th century 
The MS contains the Liturgies of St John Chrysostom and St Basil and that of 
the Presanctified, together with certain other services. For a description, see 
Coxe (1853-85), I. Some leaves have been lost at the beginning of the MS, and 
the present ff. 1-12, 24-25 are additions of the following century. There are 
Slavonic inscriptions in the lower margin (exceptionally also the upper margin) 
of ff. 13, 14, 14V, 16, 17V, i8v, 20V, 21, 23 and 23V. These consist of translations 
into Serbian Church Slavonic of each item marked as an eK^cDvrjoLs in the 
Liturgy of St John Chrysostom, and may have been added to assist a Greek 
priest in celebrating for a Slavonic congregation. They are written in a small but 
clear semiuncial, in brownish-black ink with very badly faded red initials. They 
appear to date from the 15th century, and certainly to be earlier than the 
restoration of the MS. 
The MS was given to Lincoln College, Oxford, by John Forest, Dean of Wells. 
Literature 
Stefanovic (1984-5). 
No. 178 
Oxford Lexicon 
Bodleian Library Ottoman 
MS Marsh 187 (S.C. 9182) 17th century 
i+182 + ii leaves, foliated (i), 1, (2-4), 5, (6-9), 10, (11-12), 13, 13A, 14-15, 
(16-17), 18, (19), 20-180 (every 5th leaf only), 181, (182-183). There are 
previous paginations in Oriental Arabic numerals on ff. 1—12, paginated 1-23, 
and on ff. I2v-i8iv, paginated 1—38, ‘38’, 39-340. 
Collation: indeterminable. Paper: w/m (i) Strasburg lily, LMPI beneath (cf. 
Churchill 379 (1637)); (ii) another, MW beneath, c/m VJ and trefoil; (iii) a 
peacock, cf. Churchill 501, Heawood 174 (1628); (iv) foolscap. The flyleaves 
have a Strasburg lily w/m, WR beneath, cf. Heawood 1923, 1926 etc. Size of 
leaves: ff. 1-10, 150-181: 3iommX 190mm; ff. 11-13A: 3i5mmx 200mm; 
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ff. 14-89: 335mm x 230mm; ff. 90-149: 320mm x 205mm. Layout: 7 ruled 
cols./p., 13-21 ruled 11./p. Written area varies. The versos are all blank. Ink: 
brown (ff. 1—13, 130-187) or black (ff. 14-129). Hand: Latin, Greek, Arabic, 
Armenian and cyrillic characters. The last are represented by a rather awkward 
skoropis’. Swoboda identifies three hands (ff. 1 — 13, 14-79 and 80-181), but these 
are almost indistinguishable. It is, however, clear that at each point in the MS 
the same writer was responsible for all the languages. Binding: modern, red 
cloth on card, leather spine and corners, 340mm x 230mm. A fragment of an old 
vellum spine is preserved inside the back cover. 
Contents 
Lexicon in seven languages, viz. ‘Latine, Romanice seu Graece vulgariter, 
Turcice, Tartarice, Armeniace, Slavonice seu Russice, Walachice seu 
Moldavice’. The Latin headwords are derived from Calepinus (1605). 
Language 
Latin, Modern Greek, Ottoman Turkish, Tartar, Armenian, Ukrainian, 
Rumanian. The last two at least, according to the scholars that have 
investigated them, show a diversity of dialectical forms which makes it 
impossible to place them exactly. 
Provenance 
Acquired by Narcissus Marsh, Archbishop of Armagh, in 1696 from the library 
of Jacobus Golius (d. 1667), and bequeathed by him to the Bodleian in 1714. 
Literature 
Deny (n.d.); Simmons and Unbegaun (1951); Swoboda (1956); Nandri§ 
(1956-7); Swoboda (1958); Horbatsch (1959); Swoboda (1961). 
No. 179 
Oxford Psalm cxvi, verse 1 
Bodleian Library English 
MS Marshall 80, f. 58V (S.C. 8661) 1640s 
Written by Thomas Marshall 
A single leaf 140mm x 190mm. Paper: no w/m actually appears in this leaf, but 
elsewhere in the volume, which is evidently composed of a single paper, there 
are examples of two columns with a bunch of grapes; precise identification is not 
possible. Layout: 24 unruled lines; written area 146mm x 155mm. Ink: black. 
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Hand: for the most part different varieties of Latin cursive; the cyrillic parts are 
in an inexpert semiuncial. 
The leaf, which is rather tattered, is the last of a notebook containing notes by 
Dr Marshall on a variety of subjects. 
Contents 
Specimen operis polyglotti (Ps. cxvi 1 in 23 languages, of which the last five are: 
vandolica (i.e. Sorbian), Bohemica, polonica, moscovitica (i.e. Russian Church 
Slavonic) and Croatica. Only the last two use the cyrillic alphabet.) 
Thomas Marshall (1621-1685), fellow and later Rector of Lincoln College, 
Oxford, had a very wide linguistic knowledge; his main objects of study were 
Gothic and Anglo-Saxon. 
No. 180-181 
Oxford Psalter and New Testament 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MSS Rawl. C. 311-313 (S.C. 12168-70) c. 1730-c. 1750 
Three volumes, consisting of: MS Rawl. C. 311: iii+168 +iii leaves, foliated 
i-iii, 1—171; MS Rawl. C. 312: iii+ 270 +iii leaves, foliated i-iii, 1-272, (273); 
MS Rawl. C. 313: iii+ 230 +iii leaves, foliated i-iii, 1-25, 2ib-25b, 26-228. 
Collation: indeterminable in all three volumes, because of the stiffness of the 
binding; no signatures. Paper: w/m (i) Strasburg lily, c/m I VILLEDARY, 
very close to Heawood 1819; (ii) Strasburg bend and lily with initials LVG, 
apparently identical with Churchill 434; (iii) fleur-de-lys, c/m IV, much like 
Heawood 1552. (i) is found in MSS Rawl. C. 311, 313 and in the flyleaves of all 
three volumes; (ii) is found in MS Rawl. C. 311; and (iii) is found in MSS Rawl. 
C. 312, 313. Size of leaves: 235mm x 185mm (in MS Rawl. C. 311) and 
230mm x 175mm (in the other two). Layout: the text is enclosed within a 
border varying in size from 170mm x 125mm to 155mm x 105mm, and divided 
into two columns, with 24-30 unruled 11./col. Titles of books extend across both 
columns and are written on ruled pencil lines. Ink: brown. Hand: a degenerate 
unconnected cursive. No accents, but a breathing ~ regularly over initial and 
post-vocalic h, and sometimes over 1, 0, w and y. There are no abbreviations: 
even bope, rocno^B etc. are written in full. Binding: brown leather on card, 
remains of gold tooling round the edges and on the spine, 245mm x 190mm (MS 
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Rawl. C. 311) and 240mm x 180mm (MSS Rawl. C. 312-313). Condition: 
excellent, apparently hardly used. There are cut-back leaves after ff. 25 and 28 
of MS Rawl. C. 311, and a leaf missing after f. 270 of MS Rawl. C. 312, and 
possibly one missing before f. 1 of the same MS. 
Contents 
MS Rawl. C. 311: Psalter and Canticles. Each psalm (but not the canticles) is 
preceded by a brief exposition. 
MS Rawl. C. 312: Gospels and Acts. 
MS Rawl. C. 313: Epistles and Revelation. 
The text of the New Testament, but not that of the Psalter, follows that of the 
Ostrog Bible very closely in terms of content, though not of language. The 
prefaces which in the Ostrog Bible precede each of the books of the New 
Testament except the Revelation are also present, except that that to Matthew 
is missing, possibly as a result of the loss of a few leaves at the beginning of MS 
Rawl. C. 312. Each of the four gospels is also preceded by a list of parallel 
passages (not found in the Ostrog Bible). It is curious to note that the preface to 
the Epistle of St James is written on f. \\\v (i.e. the last flyleaf) of MS Rawl. C. 
313, which perhaps indicates that it was added by the scribe later (having been 
inadvertently omitted?), as one would expect the text to begin on f. 1, which 
bears the beginning of the Epistle itself. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with very heavy Russian influence, this being more 
marked in the New Testament than in the Psalms. The letter >1: has been 
replaced in almost every instance by e, the 1-participle very frequently replaces 
the aorist and imperfect, and inflectional endings, word order and even 
vocabulary may be accommodated to those of the vernacular. Passages 
particularly familiar from liturgical use, such as Luke ii 29-32 (the Nunc dimittis) 
or the opening verses of St John’s Gospel, tend to preserve their Church 
Slavonic features better, but elsewhere the text almost gives the impression of a 
deliberate attempt to simplify the language. 
The spelling icyciv suggests an Old Believer origin for the MS, but this seems 
unlikely in view of the corruption of the language and the composition of the 
volumes (a two-volume New Testament rather than the Gospels and Apostol: no 
such work is recorded as having been printed in Moscow in the 17th century, 
though there are examples from the South-West). The language of the MS 
clearly indicates a Great Russian origin for it: could it have emanated from one 
of the Protestant-influenced sects? 
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The three volumes are the work of the same scribe and produced about the same 
time. The paper (which all appears to have been produced by the Dutch firm of 
Gerrevink and Villedary) makes them unlikely to have been written before 
c. 1730, and they must have been completed in time to be acquired by 
Rawlinson before his death in 1755—probably some time before that date to 
allow for them to travel from Russia to England. The Rawlinson MSS were 
acquired by the Bodleian in 1756. 
No. 182 
Oxford Specimens of the Slavonic Language 
Bodleian Library English 
MS Rawl. C. 544 (S.C. 12390) 17th century (second half) 
Written by Konrad Glesinski 
i + 47 + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-2, (3-44), 45-46, (47-48). 
Collation: I12(-i -2 —9 — 11), II8, III12, IV8-V8, 1 leaf, 1 bifolium. The last 
two leaves are a later addition. There are no signatures. Paper: w/'m a 
Strasburg lily, beneath it the monogram WR, c/m IHS, beneath it the letters 
LM, not unlike Churchill 401 (1625). f- 45 has a w/m of the Arms of Genoa with 
crown and supporters, two circles below, the upper with the letters AN; 
ff. 46—(47) have a w/m of the royal arms as borne 1714—1801, with crown and 
Garter. The flyleaves are of marbled paper. Size of leaves: 2i5mmx 175mm 
(ff. 46—(47) are 190mm x 155mm). Layout: 13-19 unruled lines on those pages 
which bear a continuous text, giving a written area of up to 190mm x 170mm. 
Ink: brown. Hand: for the most part a Latin cursive; the Slavonic items in a 
clumsy semiuncial, without abbreviations. Binding: red leather on card, some 
gold tooling front, back and spine, 225mm x 185mm. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Dedication) Dem Durchlauchtigstem Grosmachtigstem / fursten undt 
Herren / H: RUPERT / Pfaltz Etzraffen bey Rein / Hertzogen zu Beiiren un 
Kumberland &c&c&c: / meinem allerGnadigstem fursten und Herren / 
unterthanigst psent [?] 
f. iv (blank) 
f. 2 (Preface) 
Begins: Durchlauchtigster GrosMachtigster fiirst 
Ends: Conrad V Sack Gleshinski / ein sohn dessen der funfzehen sohne 
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gehabt, / und der auch seine adeliche gutter nicht nur / in dreyen 
untershiedenen Landern, sondern auch / unter dreyen untershiedl: Durchl: 
GroBmacht: Potentate gehabt. 
f. (7V) (blank) 
f. (8) Alphabeta Slavonicum juxta Slavorum Ordinem 
f. (gv) (blank) 
f. (10) Alphabetum Slavonicum juxta Ordinem Alphab: Latini. 
f. (11) (An explanation of the pronunciation of certain Polish letters) 
f. (12) (Psalm 1: parallel texts in Church Slavonic, transliterated Slavonic, 
Polish, English and German, the last three being more or less literal translations 
of the Slavonic, ff. (i2v) and (i6v) are blank.) 
Begins: AdB'feAd npopOKd h gapd n'bcH'k 
Ends: h n$T h6H6Cthrhx norHBHGT 
f. (17) k <|)'mh/hoh8 nocaame csATaro AnocToaa IldB/ia 
Begins: ILmed H>3HrbK iccoc x^hctob h th/MO06h b^4t 
Ends: RdaroAdT rocno^a Harnero ica xflHCTd co RdWH/M. A[/Mhh] 
f. (29V) Oratio Dominica 
T 
Begins: Wge Ham hjkb ecw Ha Hesecn 
Ends: aae Hac RHBdR w a^KaBaro. A[aiHH] 
f. (31) Die Zahl oder die art zu zahlen (from G9ahc> t° cto THCAgH) 
f. (32V) (blank) 
f. (33) Hier folget konigl: Ehur und flirstliche Gnade, auch / anderer vornehmen 
Herren und wohl affectionirter Persone / Hospitalitat und Liberalitat, so mir in 
andern Landen / und asserhalb dieses konigreichs England mir begegnet. 
Begins: Als eins mit meinem alter bruder ich eine Vornehme Dame 
Ends: die beste Recommendation, die ich hette begehre konnen / 
unterthanigst erhalten hette. 
f. (41) Hier folget die Gnade Faveur, Hospitalitat und Liberalitat. / so mir in 
diesen Konigr: Engeland wiederfahren. 
f. (43) Hier folget ein Verzeiichnii6 derer Persohnen, welchen ich mein / 
Manuscript von der Slawonishen sprache presentiret habe / und nur in papier 
eingehefted. 
f. (44) Hier folget der Slauonishen Sprache Ursprung, Ruhm, / Glory und Ehre. 
Begins: Es haben die Slaven ihren ursprung 
Ends: die leyder sonst noth, hunger und kummer leidem miissen. 
f. 46 (A summary of the contents of the MS, in English. There is a note at the 
end in the hand of John Price, Bodley’s Librarian: This ace1 of the Contents was 
given me / by MrJohn Andreae from Frankfort / May 22d 1769. JP) 
ff. (47-8) (blank) 
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Inscriptions 
f. (i)v Ex libris T. Hebbes. Thomas Hebbes 1749. 
f. 1 Ex libris Thomae Hebbes, 1747/8. Ex libris Thomae Hebbes 
f. (48) Serjent Crown at the Sign of the Plume of Feathers / near Argyle 
Buildings in Oxford Road, came from Df / Maddocks at the French 
Boarding School near Cavendish / Square. 
Other MSS written by Glesinski are nos. 6 (q.v.), 12, 112, 183, 199. 
No. 183 
Oxford Specimens of the Slavonic Language 
Bodleian Library English 
MS Rawl. D. 315, ff. i46a-i64f (S.C. 15349) 1666-9 
Written by Konrad Glesinski 
25 leaves, foliated (146a), 147, (148-149), 150, (151-154), 155, (156—159), 160, 
(161-163), 164, (i64a-i64f). 
Collation: I26(-9). Paper: w/m Arms of Genoa, two circles beneath, in the 
upper the letters NA, in the lower F. Size of leaves: 205mm x 150mm. Layout: 
up to 18 unruled 11./p. (usually less); written area up to i75mmx 120mm. Ink: 
varying shades of brown. Hand: a Latin cursive and crude cyrillic semiuncial. 
The MS is bound as part of a volume of miscellaneous papers from the 
collections of Thomas Hearne. 
Contents 
f. (146a) (blank) 
f. 147 (Dedication) Reverendissimo Doctissimo Excelentissimo Domino Domino 
Johanni Fell. Oxoniensi Decano nec non Ejusdem Celeberrimae Academiae 
Procancellario / Conr. Gleshinski 
f. 147V (blank) 
f. (148) (Dedicatory epistle) 
f. (149) Alphabetum Slavonicum 
f. 150V (Notes on the pronunciation of Polish) 
f. (152) (blank) 
f. (152V) (The Epistle to Philemon. Parallel texts in Slavonic, transliterated 
Slavonic, Polish and Latin.) 
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f. (i6iv) (The Lord’s Prayer likewise) 
f. (163V) (The Lord’s Prayer in English and German) 
f. i64v-(i64fv) (blank) 
Language 
Latin, Polish, Church Slavonic, German and English. Glesinski’s Church 
Slavonic is strongly polonized. 
The MS was evidently written during the period of Dr Fell’s vice¬ 
chancellorship, 1666—9. 
Other MSS by Glesinski are nos. 6 (q.v.), 12, 112, 182, 199. 
No. 184 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Roe 27 (S.C. 273) 
Homilies of St John Chrysostom 
Greek 
1ith century 
For a description of the MS, see Q_. Cat., i, col. 285. 
There are Bulgarian inscriptions on many pages. The hands are various, but all 
old (13th/14th centuries). Some are childish. 
The inscriptions are listed here. 
f. 17V (i) /Uictk be KHira\k ch^t*: h: c: h: r: aHCTa 
(ii) a (and a drawing of two intertwined serpents) 
f. 53V BaarocaoBH ta Eork bo^h kh$[.] awxaay gapy no 
f. 64V Bi\ nata o[ga n] CTvtia n CTaero AVX4 Baarcaoan ta bo eaiHAasHHi* 
ge[.]Toat[...] 
f. 87 Baaro [...] 
f. 90V a^T* noniv / BaT'kim* / hoyaaca / CB'kTSee/atoy Kagj,* / beitt* sam/ht* 
,kBarkhrk Bi\ / rop'k: eai[...] / v[.] eaio'fe He / ^oahca BKa/KBa* aiA 
neva/a'b Baown / B&e npocTH / atA ipo th ch n/^eKOXT* Ta/He [...] / 
BpaTHT [...] / CTaCHH 
f. 92V BaarocaoBH ta / E^aaaropa 
f. 119V BaarocaoBH ta 
f. 162 a^ nwcaxTv Ha in stoat* HHg'fe 
f. 183 BOAeaioo / BT^Haioro [?] 
f. 221 Baaro 
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f. 234V ropH /MM AVm4 Aicfe [•••] 
f. 238V kktvh[.] (and a picture of a village) 
f. 247 bo$h[. ,]c[. .]$Ac>r^ ?dHe ham 
f. 256V bt*aa ogd itHd cbatoay AVX8 nc>A6AH,fc8edrh / 
Hd^'feKrK^dKrKA0KHTHT0nvRHA'feA4,^K^dK4 / [• • •] AUJdVTvHTOHBT^nv^d: / 
[...] rKHrKnd: 
f, 264V BddrCdOBH TA 
f. 267 RT^AA W 
f. 286V 'feKO BH RT\A[.. .] 
f. 298V [rJTvAA Ogd HHd 
f. 348 (a picture of a ploughman) 
f. 360 (a picture of a stag-hunt) 
f. 395V E'kAAOgdHCHd H CBTdrO A^Xd BljJOn 
f. 396 n0AH/MrKA^^A0/MrhKddVrePeTd8d^HCedHHeH,^4J0 flHBHiykH'fc 
f. 397V d?^ nwcdXTv Hd tSao^ort^ aht* erii x°AHX/HTK kt* t^ao^oba gjrhKBA ct* 
TOAO^OATv: EpdTHMMH'feATv CT^X0 / EpdTOAT* 6 EddrOCdOBH TA BTk TOA^B 
h[* •] 
sag n*KTe— 
f. 398 (i) 6A6 KrKHHrrB X^8d8^ / HI* HBAORpT* Ad/HXrK H6\'A,bA / l|JO HdTH[.]l\. 
(ii) dsp* nwcdx^ Hd mecTOAHHiffe 
f. 405V BT^HA [...] 
f. 412 RTiMAA W 
f. 492 BO^HljJOCTROXTv 
I am grateful to Dr Irmgard Hutter of Vienna for drawing my attention to this 
manuscript. 
No. 185 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Russ. c. 1 (S.C. 30684) 
Calligraphic Roll 
Russian 
1650 
Written by Il’ja Chomutov 
A roll 8.270m in length and 310mm wide, formed of 22 pieces of paper varying 
in length from 345mm to 400mm, w/m a Strasburg lily with initials LC, similar 
to Churchill 401 (1625) apart from the letters, and with no c/m. No ruling. Ink: 
black. Hand: mostly an upright skoropis’. Decoration: in black, red, grey and 
ochre at the beginning of the MS. 
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Contents 
1. Within a border 240mm x 205mm, various texts in a cursive vjaz3 which 
represents the triumph of ingenuity over legibility. 
2. A sirin perched on a tree with a riddle and its solution in tajnopis’. 
3. Title: ak$Kd cdOKecKoro ra3WKd HdnncdHd / cKwponHW SHHTHcra nHCdTi*: The 
initial d is coloured, the rest red, and the first line in vjaz’. The whole is written 
within a rectangular coloured headpiece-cum-border 22ommX iyomm 
surmounted by an eagle doing battle with a wyvern. 
4. The alphabet, ending (after *fe) 6»orau>||v|rev. Forms of a are included 
under ra, forms of 3 under e, and forms of y under $. The typical pattern for each 
letter is: a large flamboyant skoropis’ letter, then a selection of specimens of the 
letter, including the letter in combination with others, the name of the letter, 
and words, and finally a text beginning with the letter. The texts, as Du Feu and 
Simmons (1970) point out, form consecutive passages from the ‘School version’ 
of the Alexandrija. 
There are several exceptions to this pattern. d has three initials coloured in red, 
blue-grey, yellow and black, the first very large (325mm high), decorated, 
accompanied by specimen words; the second is a large (135mm) skoropis’ a 
incorporating a lion and accompanied by specimen words; the third is a large 
(118mm) semiuncial with four short texts. E has a similarly coloured initial and 
three texts, including the titles of Aleksej Michajlovic. The texts for the letters 
from g to gj are very brief, while the letters from t* to v are represented only by a 
line of specimens, except for g, the decorative potential of which is fully realised, 
and \|r and e, which are given a few words. 
4. Prayers and sententia, written in skoropis’. 
5. Scribe’s note: jzwoleniema otfA j blgowoleniema cnA j Pocpemeniema 
c(})Ago dhA PicAb mnogogr-iiinftj ibmkA homu(j)owD 1~(J)A AVzrniAgo godu. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with strong vernacular influence. 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). 
There is a similarly dated calligraphic roll written by 11 ’j a Chomutov in the 
Lenin Library (Muzejnoe sobr., 704). 
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No. 186 
Oxford N. A. Vinogradov: Poems 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Russ. c. 2 (S.C. 38147) c. 1895 
ii + 24 + vii leaves, paginated i-iv; 1-62. The pagination on pp. 1-48 is original. 
Collation: 112—II12. Paper: wove with no visible w/m. Size of leaves: 
345mm x 220mm. Layout: varies. Ink: black. Hand: cursive. Binding: brown 
cloth on card, 360mm x 260mm. 
Contents 
(Verses by Nikolaj A. Vinogradov) 
Language 
Russian. 
Provenance 
Donated by the author in June 1897. 
N. A. Vinogradov was an agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society in 
Russia; he also published some small books of verse, none of any great 
significance. 
No. 187 
Oxford N. A. Vinogravov: misc. writings 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Russ. c. 3 (S.C. 32442) 1889-93 
ii T iii T 112 T ii leaves, foliated i-ii, 1-117. Original pagination on ff. 5V-115: 
ii-xliv, (1), 2-54, (55~58> ■)> 2-87, (88), (i), 2-31. 
Collation: I28(-i-2), II28, III4-XIII4, XIV10, XV4, XVI2. Paper: wove 
with no visible w/m. Size of leaves: 220mm x 170mm. Ink: black. Hand: 
cursive. Binding: black cloth on card, 230mm x 180mm. 
Contents 
ff. 1-2 (Letter from Vinogradov to the Library concerning the MS) 
f. 3 (A translation of the salient points of the above) 
f. 4 CoKpaTbi / C6opHHK CTHxoTBOpemH H. A. BHHorpaAOBa. 1889 / KieBb 
f. 56 H3b flHeBHHKa 
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f. ioo A. H. FIjiemeeB'b bi> OpeH6yprb. (From the recollections of Vinogradov’s 
uncle, Filipp Alekseevic Pribylovskij) 
Language 
Russian. 
Provenance 
Presented by the author, 1895. 
No. 188 
Oxford Stefanit” i Ichnilat” 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Russ. e. 1 (S.C. 8830) Mid 17th century 
157 leaves, foliated 1-157. 
Collation: I6(i is pastedown, 2+1), II8-XIX8, XX8(8 is pastedown). II-XIX 
signed, middle lower margin first recto and last verso, d-m (II and XVI back 
only, XIX front only). The added leaf (f. 2) is a slip of paper bearing a 
description of the MS in the hand of W. R. Morfill (1834-1909), Professor of 
Russian at Oxford. Paper: w/m a cross of Lorraine on two overlapping C’s 
placed back to back, surmounted by a crown: two variants, both close to 
Lichacev 2909 and 2910 (undated; the type is represented by Geraklitov 
356-383 (1643-56)). Size of leaves: 205mm x 150mm. Layout: karaksan’e, 
giving 15 11.Ip. and a written area of 150mm x 90mm. Ink: dark brownish- 
black, with red initials now faded to grey. Hand: a Great Russian skoropis3 with 
affinities with book-hand; fairly frequent diacritics. Binding: blind-stamped 
brown leather on boards, 220mm x 160mm. The front cover is almost detached, 
but otherwise the MS is in excellent condition. 
Contents 
ff. 1—7V (blank) 
f. 8 (Table of contents) 
f. 9 w npHTHdXT* cnHCdHHe CH0d / dHTHOxa. / Ap$3iH we ji'fcwd [margin: /HH'feiud / • 
tdKO C$TK / IBdHHd ^d/HdCKHHd S'bdO n'fe/CHOnHCgd H TBOgd • SjK6 / 0 SB'fcpeXT* 
Hd0Hgd6/MBiXTv / CTeedHHAa [margin: t7, h ixHHddTd. 
Begins: npHTHd Bonpoci* gapeBi* / iypB hh^Thckih Bonpawawe 
Ends: B~nvW6 MaKOdw/EegT* 4a noKpwe / Hdcn* cbogk> Baro / 44*10 h matra/mh BC'fc 
CTBI / d/HHHB 
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f. 142V (blank) 
t / gN f 
f. 143 npHTHd H'bKdA b COCTdBdeHi'H / HdHCKOPO C$L|JdrO 6cT6CTRd. 
' g A t 
Begins: Tdmv bo H’kKiii pene npHTMio chk> cnge 
Ends: rdd^o 1 JKd^eio / kto/MV ecTh. cnra / n^HTTv/nd 
f. 144V (Various moral sentences) 
Begins: Eddwe bo ecTh. to” rpd Hwe / 0 a06ehh h EdrOMecTHBM ifpe" 
Ends: EpdTOdWEHra we / cd'fe* tohhth raKO / B~rodfOEe/3Hd- 
f. i46v-end (blank) 
The last two items are regularly associated with Stefanit” i Ichnilat” in the MS 
tradition. 
The text of Stefanit” i Ichnilat” found in this MS is almost identical with that in 
the Leningrad Public Library, sobr. Pogodina 1689, and is also very close to 
Leningrad Public Library, sobr. SPb-skoj Duchovnoj akademii, 157 and 
Moscow, Historical Museum, sobr. Muzejnoe, 1626; the portions of text found 
on each page of the last match exactly those found on the corresponding pages 
of the Bodleian MS. f. 9V is blank. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscriptions 
f. 1 i) ellezabet a a tdH3dE6 cfid era / aleezabet 
ii) BJK6 Hill Tv / nO/MHdg Hd / flO/HHdS Hd 
iii) KTO 6CH TKI [...] 
iv) CHA KHHTd fieT^d d^'fe/eBd CHd Mh[...] 
f. iv gpedtiv r^edtTv i’BedHKHdnv KH36dnv neT’pS HOdHHS / dde^'keBHMddnv 
B*C6d BedHKHra H dtddlvIA H E'fedlvIA / pOCHI Cd/MOAGWgddnv, 
f. 3 A am bm cm dm em fm gm hm im km lm mn om pm q’m rm sm 
f. 3v ABCDEE 
f. 7 Bernard 
f. 7V Liber russicus MS. 
ff. 8—11, rectos only 
CHA KHHTd II TOCTra C6/H6Hd II OHdHIlOBd CHd II 3d/tO^HHd 
M C ^ x 
f. 15iv b ce KHHre pfid dHTiv / *kX* npHM? 
f. 157V 3d dtdTBTv n^MTBira TBOeid AT06 / H CTkf OgTv HUJHXrK / T^H 
The inscription on ff. 8-11 is in the same hand as the text of the MS, but a 
different ink. An inscription consisting of the same words is found in an early 
17th-century Tolkovoe prorocestvo in the Lenin Library (sobr. Egorova, 1712 
Smetanina 1964, 378). 
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The MS belonged to Dr Edward Bernard (1638-1697), Savilian Professor of 
Astronomy at Oxford, and was purchased by the Bodleian from his widow in 
1698 along with the rest of his MSS. When and where he obtained it is not 
known, but it seems probable that the inscription on f. iv was written during the 
joint reign of Peter I and Ivan V (1682-1696), and that the MS did not leave 
Russia before the beginning of this period. 
The Bodleian possesses one other Slavonic MS of Bernard’s, MS Bodl. 615. 
Literature 
Cleminson (1983). [PI. XVI] 
No. 189 
Oxford Apocalypse with commentaries of Andrew, 
Bodleian Library Archbishop of Caesarea 
MS Russ. e. 9 Russian 
Mid-16th century 
i-t-92 + i leaves, foliated (i), (1), 2-24, 33-64, 73-107, 110, (111). 
Collation: 2 leaves, I8(-1-2), II8-XI8, XII?(4 leaves); signed, mid lower 
margin of the first recto, II-III B-r, IV-VII e-H, VIII-XII i-fi. The text on the 
first two leaves follows directly upon that on the last leaf. Paper: w/m a hand, 
similar to Lichacev 2973 (1546). Size of leaves: 200mm x 145mm. Layout: 
karaksari’e, giving 18 11./p. and a written area of 150mm x 95mm. Ink: black; red 
for headings and initials. Hand: a clear Russian semiuncial with a slight 
forward slope and some cursive elements. Frequent and a fair amount of 
abbreviation. Title in vjaz3 on f. jv. Binding: recent, brown paper on card, 
cloth spine, 2iommX 155mm. Stuck inside the back cover is a fragment of a 
spine from a previous binding, bearing the number 14073. Condition: generally 
very good apart from the loss of two gatherings (after III and VII) and two 
leaves from I and the displacement of two leaves from XII to the front of the 
MS. ff. 1-4 are damaged, with some loss of text, and have been restored. 
Contents 
ff. (1)—2v (the end of the text) 
f. 3 (Table of contents. The beginning is missing/ 
f. 5 cid KHHPH Hd0HgdK>TCA / dnOKd/lMflCH. CH06 WK^OBeHie OTTO / dfldd lodHd BTOCdOBd 
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I 'T' K . 'T' . , > T B A / , 'T ~ .. i 'U / 
/ evd/tHCTa- e / e RH^r'K/irK KnaTO/M'fe. h/h^ raa -k- / a cth\o ti- TOdKORdHie CTro w / 
a^Hpea d^xwenna Ksca^ia Kanno^o/KiHCKid. a ce n^ecaoRie. 
Begins: T/h /Moea^oy RpaT^. n^HMeTHHK^ w rfe / paRdTHCA- 
Ends: C/MHpemw rid/HAK> ^R03AdHia npfiWr A rp'kwHkf—:• 
f. 7v dnoKaAHn’GH iGDdHd eedord 
£>Zdfr: HH'fe A n^HO A RT\ R'feKH R'feKOATK / d/MHK. 
(The text breaks off at the foot of f. 107V, is continued without a break on f. (1) 
and concluded on f. 2v.) 
f. 110-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with some South Slavonic influence. 
Inscriptions 
Chapter numbers, paragraph letters and occasional glosses have been added in 
the same manner, and by the same hand, as in MSS Bodl. 942, Hatton 66 and 
Laud misc. 46. 
Provenance 
Purchased by the Library at Sotheby’s, 15 June 1970 (lot 1238), from the 
collection of Sir Thomas Phillipps, in the catalogue of which (Catalogus librorum 
manuscriptorum in bibliotheca D. Thomae Phillipps, Bart., A.D. 1837, p. 261) it is said 
to be ‘Ex Bibl. Ducis Sussex’, i.e. from the extensive library of Augustus 
Frederick, Duke of Sussex (1773-1843), for whom, and Phillipps, see DNB. 
A critical edition of the Greek text of Archbishop Andrew’s commentary is given 
in Schmid (1955-6). He seems (II, 114-117) to be unaware of any Church 
Slavonic version before the one attributed to Lavrentij Zizanij which was 
printed at Kiev in 1625. 
No. 190 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Selden superius 6 (S.C. 3218) 
iv + 40 + iii leaves, foliated 1-47. 
Heirmologion 
Russian 
16th century 
Collation: I8-V8, unsigned. The flyleaves at the front consist of a gathering of 
six, of which 1 and 2 are pastedowns and 6 is cut back. A similar arrangement is 
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followed at the back: i is cut back, 5 and 6 are pastedowns. f. 2 is a slip of paper 
110mm x 75mm attached to f. 3 and bearing a brief description of the MS by 
W. J. Birkbeck, signed and dated 18/3/92. Paper: w/m (i) a two-handled pot 
bearing the letters MF, the top decorated with four small circles, two vertically 
above it and one on either side; Tromonin 966 (c. 1595) is a somewhat battered 
variant of this mark; (ii) a mark differing from the other only in that it has M 
for MF. There are fragments of a different w/m in the front flyleaves (? a coat of 
arms), nothing in the back ones. Size of leaves: 145mm x 90mm. Layout: 
margins ruled in ink forming a border 100mm x 65mm, within this 10 11. of text, 
each with a line of neumes above; karaksan’e. Ink: black; red for the title of the 
MS (f. 5) and initials. Hand: a compressed Great Russian semiuncial of the type 
frequently found in musical MSS. The first line of f. 5 is in vjaz’. Binding: white 
vellum on card, 145mm x 95mm. 
Contents 
f. 5 KHHrd • rddrOdH/Hdld HP/HOilOH / tko$8hh8 npnBHd wga muero / 
i'WdH*Hd Ad'MdCKMHd- 
Begins: rdd / a irk d- tydio / Troa noRe^HTedeHdA / ^ecHHgd 
Ends: R03rddrodW ro dtHpo / Rrfedrk HedOR'feKOdn* 
(The text ends with the fourth heirmos of the second ode of the second mode.) 
f. 45-45V (blank) 
f. 46-47 (Pevceskaja azbuka, from ndpdKdHTT* to ^dKVRd) 
f. 47V (blank) 
The azbuka seems to be an afterthought, written on the flyleaves. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. The jers are generally replaced by 0 and e, but there 
are also frequent examples of syllabic jers (bearing neumes) and silent, non- 
vocalized jers (with no neumes). The vocalization of the ending of the 
instrumental singular shows both -die, derived from the old ending -diR and 
presumably preserved in the singing tradition, e.g. CTOdnodie wmeHRiHdie h / 
WKddKOdte, and -dio corresponding to the later ending -Mis., e.g. cepAegedio; the 
same may be observed in the instrumental singular, masculine and neuter, and 
the L. singular, masculine and neuter, of adjectives and pronouns. The East 
Slavonic phonological features usual in musical MSS are present (e.g. jk rather 
than wa). There are also a number of less regular vernacular features such as 
confusion of e and 'b (even under stress), unstressed 0 and d, and even 
occasionally 8 and h. 
Described by Wilson and Stefanovic (1963). 
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No. 191 
Oxford Primer 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Selden superius 109 (S.C. 3321) Early/mid-16th century 
i + 32 + i leaves, foliated 1-34. 
Collation: I8-IV8; no signatures. The MS has been so extensively restored that 
it is possible that this differs from its original composition. Paper: w/m a one- 
handled pot, crowned, but with no other decoration, and (?) with letters too 
faint to make out, similar to Lichacev 2889 (undated); marks of this type seem 
to belong to the first half of the 16th century (cf. Br. 12612-15). Size of leaves: 
95mm x 70mm, rather irregularly trimmed. Layout: six unruled ll./p., written 
area 60mm x 40mm, with initials extending into the margin. Ink: brown; red 
for initials. Hand: a large clear semiuncial. Binding: rather rough, card with 
vellum spine, 105mm x yomm. Condition: the MS has suffered considerable 
damage, particularly in its outer leaves, with loss of text on ff. 3-9V, 30—33. It 
has been well restored throughout. 
Contents 
f. 3 (Azbuka, consisting of the alphabet, ending [...], 
two-letter syllables includingjVrs, an unusually large selection of three- and four- 
letter syllables (-4-, -p-, 3—, 3-a-, -r-, -H-, -$a-) and the names of the letters, 
f. 3iv is blank.) 
Inscription 
f. 2 IB4tf (jjO/HIH* HIK044C 
Literature 
Du Feu and Simmons (1970). 
No. 192 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Selden superius 110 (S.C. 3322) 
Festal Menaion 
Russian 
16th/17th century 
iii + 525 + v leaves, foliated 1-533. 
Collation: I8, II8(-2), III8-XL8, XLI8(7 and 8 cut back), XLII8(i cut back), 
XLIII8-XLIV8, XLV6, XLVI8—LXVI8. I—II unsigned, III-XLV signed, 
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lower margin of first recto, level with r.h. edge of text, R-dfAi no signatures in 
LVI-LXVI, though there are traces in the lower margins of the first rectos of 
LXII-LXV—the numbers cannot be made out. In spite of the change of 
signatures and the short gathering, the text is continuous from XLV to XLVI 
(the word Cd63d///MH carrying over from one to the next); LVI, however, does 
begin a new section (f. 441). ff. 329-331 are cut back, with loss of text, but since 
XLII has an apparently original signature ma (f. 332) even though the first leaf 
is missing, it is conceivable that ff. 330-1, which appear to have been cut out, 
and f. 329, which appears to have been torn out, were removed at different 
times, and that the loss of text concerns only f. 329. Paper: w/m (i) an eagle, 
crowned, with large talons, charged with a fleur-de-lys, bearing a vague 
resemblance to Tromonin 636 (1644); (ii) a double-headed eagle, with a crown 
above, between the letters HH, similar to Br. 284 (1594); (iii) a coat of arms, 
apparently a bend between two lions rampant, with an unidentifiable charge on 
the sinister side in base; beneath the shield a monogram HB. Size of leaves: 
1 oomm x 80mm. Layout: karaksan’e, giving 10 ll./p., each with a row of neumes 
above it, and a written area of 75mm x 45mm. Ink: black; red titles and initials. 
Hand: a small compressed semiuncial of the type usual in musical MSS. 
Binding: 115mm x 85mm, red leather on thin boards, blind-stamped 
decoration with central medallion both front and back, remains of two clasps. 
Contents 
f. 5 IIoc/vfeAOKdHie EceHOijf/Hdro ra'^hia GHp'feMB / KsAikha EenepHH (This seems 
to have been a later addition, as II is evidently d in the first sequence. It appears 
that the MS originally began on the leaf now missing after f. 12, i.e. II 2.* What 
is now written on ff. 5—12 could then be the result of an intention to supplement 
the volume with the common of the vigil—if so, one not very successfully carried 
out, as the text ends halfway through vespers, after r~M 8033^X1*. Possibly the 
scribe mistook II, with its originally blank first leaf, for a clean quire. It is 
probably a reflection of the limited usefulness of this section that the neumes end 
at the foot off. 10, leaving ff. iov-12 without notation.) 
Begins: Edro/cdOBHW$ Tep’feto T mm / &mh 
Ends: h hcth/hh4 rocnoAHra npeBM/saeTT* bo b^kh ? 
f. i2v (blank) 
f. 13 (Festal menaion. Includes, for each of the 12 Great Feasts, the various 
stichera for Small Vespers, Great Vespers and Mattins, the megalynarion and 
the zadostojnik. The first leaf is missing.) 
Begins: xpwcTd Bora Toro / /MoaraijJH 3d hki He / npecTdH /H0dH//M0CA 
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f. 358 (Some alternative, more elaborate settings, sometimes more than one for a 
given item) 
f. 410 (Especially melismatic settings of specific words and phrases (ct^oki / dHgo 
1 pOBO^/k 
f. 439V (Polychronion for Michail Fedorovic) 
f. 440 (A further setting of the hymn for Palm Sunday AHeciv Bar^aTE cfro AX4 
HdCTv COEfld) fTT ^ \ ) AHk « 5/ iv K t ^ v / / ) C | 
441 nlga AeK4B0A- K *3' / hjk8 bo CTW wga mure / HHKOdM a^wenna / 
^H^^aHKiHCKaro TBOpga. 
f. 446 /Hga ataiiA btv -8* / npeHeceme Atoipeii / HHte bo ctm wga Ha/uuero HHKoaivi 
MJOA^/TBO^ga 
Both the services for St Nicholas include only the various stichera for Great 
Vespers and Mattins) 
f. 483 noca^OBaHie nacoli / gjikCKH. Il'kaae npe / ^jktbo ^tobbi an* 
f. 501 TacM g^KCKHe Il^e Kpe/weHHe" t^hh. 
f. 515 IIoca'fe^OBaHie nacoan* / gjiBCKM* Eo ctbi i BeaiKH / IIato (Three stichera for 
each of the Royal Hours; for Christmas, also the troparion of the feast and the 
theotokion at the First Hour) 
ff- 528~533v (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with vocalized jers and other usual features of the 
singing tradition. 
Described in Wilson and Stefanovic (1963), 545; f. 37V is reproduced as plate 
VI. 
No. 193 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Selden superius 111 (S.C. 3323) 
Catechism 
Russian 
Late 16th century 
Written by Christopher Borough 
i + iv+119 + vi leaves, paginated i-viii, 1 — 195, 191-247. The pagination from 
p. 3 to p. 235 is original, and in oriental Arabic numerals, pp. 236-247 were 
previously paginated 226-237. 
Collation: I1 °(-i), II8, III8(-6), IV8, V10, VI8-IX8, X8(-i), XI8-XII8, 
XIII8(-8), XIV10, XV14(-i4). There are no signatures, but ‘catchwords’ of 
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2-3 letters, rarely 1 or more than 3, on each page. Paper: w/m (i) letters BF 
with trefoil, crowned, close to Lichacev 2748, 2733 (undated); (ii) a variant with 
the letters BR, the object in between indeterminable. No w/m in flyleaves. Size 
of leaves: i6ommX 105mm. Layout: 20 11./p. (ruled?), written area varies 
from iiommx8omm to 120mm x 75mm. Ink: black. Hand: an attractive 
Great Russian bookhand. Binding: limp white vellum with gold tooling, 
160mm x 115mm, very similar to that of MS Laud misc. 45. 
Contents 
p. 3 (Dedication) 
Begins: Ecean\ \$toh/M6HHTki B'kpSwijJH / b’ r^a muero ik\ 
Ends: tbo-/pmtm bumk> bjk'iw ii 3anoB,fet4H erw:* 
p. 4 (blank) 
p. 5 n^et/ioBiA (sic) 
'f' /fs " g' 
Begins: npeMTH'fcHuieaiS u> x'b EpdT$ T 8hh-/teaw ntma nponoBrkta,HHKO 
Ends: Mrr'ke B03rtiw>K6 pasSai'feTH BJK6TB6HdA. 
p. 9 (Catechism) 
Begins: E~nv B’ce^e^JKHTe T Bce/WoryijjiH Bcer^a 
Ends: HH'fe ii npHO T b’ e6CK0-/h6hhei6 b^kh- / d/HHtn* / kC5* 
pp. 236-243 (blank) 
p. 244 (Table of contents) 
pp. 245-end (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with some South-Western features. 
Inscriptions 
p. i (i) John Simson his boke 
(ii) Londinij / forte reperitum hunc libellum 
(iii) (two inscriptions in an incomprehensible script) 
p. 2 Forte repertum Londinj hunc libellum emit / M. Westermannus: 
Equidem ab eo redemi / si fortassis indagare queam characterum / 
explicationes. 14 Novemb. 1590. 
Literature 
Pennington (1967). 
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No. 194 
Oxford Miscellany (Composite MS) 
Bodleian Library Russian 
MS Selden superius 112 (S.C. 3324) 16th century (second half) 
ii+248 + ii leaves, foliated 1-252. The MS is in twelve parts. 
Collation: I8(-i -2), II8-V8, VI8(-7), VII8-IX8, X8(-8) / IX8-XV8 / XVI8, 
XVII8(-3.6 -4.5 -7) / I leaf, XVIII8(-i.8), XIX8-XXII8, XXIII8(-7 -8) / 
XXIV8-XXIX8 / 3 leaves / XXX8 / 7 leaves / 2 leaves / 3 leaves / 1 leaf / 
XXXI4. The ‘flyleaves’ consist of two bifolia which have been pasted in at 
either end of the MS. The gatherings are signed: I-IX, mid lower margin of first 
recto and last verso, d-e (some missing, evidently trimmed away); XII-XIII, 
mid lower margin first recto, r-A; XIX-XXIII, mid lower margin first recto 
and last verso, b-s (the last signature of XXIII is obviously missing); 
XXIV-XXIX, bottom r.h. corner of first recto, d-s. Size of leaves: 
145mm x 100mm. Binding: paper on card with vellum spine, 155mm x 105mm. 
The twelve parts of the MS will be described separately. 
A. (ff. 3-78) 
Paper: w/m (i) a two-handled pot between the letters R6; (ii) a hand of the 
type Lichacev 1746-9, 2859-60 or 2979-80 (all dated 1551-9; no. 1749 from a 
MS written in Kargopof). Layout: no ruling visible, but regularly 15 very 
regular 11./p. and a written area of 115mm x 70mm. Ink: brownish-black. 
Hand: a semiuncial with frequent (and various) breathings, but relatively rare 
accents (' and final ', not always corresponding to the stress). A point or small 
stroke is generally written above the letter d, and ~ has a tendency to appear 
over A even when this is unstressed and follows a consonant. Occasional /K. 
Contents 
ff. 3-12 (Table of contents. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: [art. 8] uidH boa^mhS HdH ^KopeKo/a$ 
Ends: npo / nocoy h npo nocdoyiiiBCTBd. 
(ff. 7-7V is blank, and there is a gap in the text between the end of f. 6v (art. 40) 
and the beginning of f. 8 (art. 49)) 
ff. 12V-78V (Lawbook of 1550) 
Begins: A’RTd ^r^HH HIOHA Eli / (sic) n,p» H RBdHKM KHA HRdHlv Rd/cHdkBRH 
BC6A pSCH. 
Ends: m co^/aat* ^odOJKH i^j>A h RBdHKoro 
(The lawbook contains 100 numbered items, the last being coy coycHHWAH 
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KHA/HH. There are no additional decrees, but the MS is not necessarily complete: 
it breaks off near the end of art. 100, and there is at least one leaf missing.) 
Language 
Russian (delovoj jazyk), with occasional northern features (m for 'k, 0 for 
unstressed e after soft and before hard consonants, e.g. AeHC0- 
B. (ff. 79-118v) 
Paper: w/m a ship similar to Lichacev 1896 (1567): marks of this type are 
characteristic of the middle of the 16th century. Layout: 14 ll./p., written area 
110mm x 70mm; faint ruling. Ink: brown; red for headings and initials. Hand: 
a very clear Great Russian ^oro/^y/bookhand, with abbreviation sparingly used. 
Practically no accents, but breathing \ Comma and point are used, the latter 
frequently surmounted by ". 
Contents 
ff. 79-79V (blank) 
ff. 80-1 i8v (Part of a chronicle. It begins part way through a list of Byzantine 
emperors, and continues with a list of Russian princes and articles w K0d6HIkxrh h 
t /■* ^ ^ ^ ^ 
/VfeTeXT*, W nppoitexiv, COEO0T* CTMXTv WgK, and HdHddO p$CKOH 36/HdH.) 
T ^ j ^ ^ ^ 
Begins: rddse. a'k. ks. ii /MgM. a* / m8ct?a epdrh ewe w epdKid 
T ^ ^ 
Ends: E d'k. avs.\mo. npecTd 
Language 
Church Slavonic with an admixture of Russian elements, typical of the 
chronicles. Some South Slavonic spellings, e.g. n(ThBhiH, post-vocalic d; g is soft; 
both ri and h may be written after velars. 
Inscriptions 
f. 86v EdCHdiH iRdHT* (^eAOp^ / 765 EopH eeAopoBH Foa^hobt*. 
f. 93 Rourik after ye death of his ij brethren / [...] and buildeth / 
novogorod. 
f. 93V Rourik died 6387 / [...]- 40 years / Igor [...] 
Many of the numerals in the text have their arabic equivalents written in the 
margin; a few proper names appear there too, some transliterated. All the 
inscriptions are written in pencil; the hand is probably English, 16th/17th 
century. There are traces of another inscription, which has been erased, on f. 
79v- 
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C. (ff. 119-129V) 
Paper: w/m an eagle, some resemblance to Briquet 124 (1586-99). Layout: 16 
ruled ll./p., written area 100mm x 80mm. Ink: brownish-black; red for headings 
and initials. Hand: a small square semiuncial, Great Russian, from the second 
half of the 16th century. Almost without accents, but breathing ~. Point 
occasionally surmounted by a double stroke. 
Contents 
(Fragment of a miscellany. Contains extracts from a patericon, from St John 
Climacus, St John Chrysostom, and others. Most of the articles are untitled, 
space for the title having been left.) 
Begins: w ndTepHKd. Pene CTdpegR / H/Tktv RKedKH csoefi 
Ends: hhmbto bo tako eoSga / A^taRO raKorae T'feaa \Rd ? ””” 
Five pages have been removed between ff. 128-129. There are only three lines of 
text on f. 129V. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic; the occasional confusion of rfe and h suggests a 
northern origin. Sixteenth century. 
f. 130 is cut back and blank, and of a different paper from the sections on either 
side of it. 
D. (ff. 131-174V) 
Paper: w/m (i) a glove surmounted by a crown, with a frilly cuff and a heart (?) 
on the palm, not unlike a less worn version ofBr. 11001 (1545); (ii) a sphere, like 
Lichacev 3439 (Moscow, 1564). Layout: karaksan’e, giving 15 ll./p., written area 
115mm x 65mm. Occasional initials in l.h. margin. Ink: black; red for initials. 
Hand: a small, neat semiuncial with frequent abbreviation. Regular " or “ over 
w, and frequently also over y. ra rare (a preferred), as is $ (y, or initially oy or ov 
normal). 
Contents 
(A collection of ecclesiastical regulations. The beginning and end are missing.) 
Begins: 3bohh" . h HdMMhd" . &ko CTdHe Tpa/ne3d RMdMdae *A*ro nca 
Ends: d noiudfi/Hy Hdtd Hd RHHORdTO r^HReHyw 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with strong vernacular influence (the result of a 
combination of the ecclesiastical and legal traditions?). Some evidence of akan’e. 
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E. (ff. 175-222V) 
Paper: w/m a small hand with thin fingers, a crown above it and the letters AB 
below, cf. Br. 10989 (1581), Heawood 2570-1 (1577-1609). Layout: 18-19 
unruled ll./p., written area 115mm x 70mm. Ink: brown; red for initials and 
headings. Hand: a small, rather hurried and inelegant bookhand, verging on 
skoropis\ with much abbreviation. Frequent ligature ay. 
Contents 
(Directions for the order of church services throughout the year. 
Begins: Ef" Hte p43V/«e" h cne w hs'/ah (jMpMceeBM h pp Heaw / BC'fc* ctki 
Ends: BTpew" ctoa 3a/n,kBW npa3AHHKy . c c~T/Hy h hki / n^a 
The text ends half-way down f. 222V, the rest of which is blank. There are a few 
minor marginal corrections in a different hand, and also a passage written in the 
wrong place (6 lines at the top off. i86v) has been crossed out. (It appears again 
in the correct place on f. 188.) At the foot of f. 2o6v, occupying 5^ lines, is the 
troparion [bo] BepTeno BOceaocA ec«. This is written in a small semiuncial, with 
vocalized jers, and spaces have been left between the lines for neumes. These 
lines are written upside down from the point of view of the rest of the MS. Since 
this is the end of a quire, it appears that the scribe began without noticing that 
someone had already started at the other end. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with some vernacular elements. 
Both the language and the hand of this part of the MS have something in 
common with those of the preceding part. 
F. (ff. 223-225V) 
Paper: fragmentary w/m of a glove with a heart on the palm. Layout: 19 ruled 
(?) ll./p., written area approx. 115mm x 80mm. Ink: faded, brown; red initials 
faded to grey. Hand: a small semiuncial with long ascenders and descenders, 
f. 223 is much discoloured. 
Contents 
(Fragment of rules concerning books recommended and prohibited.) 
Begins: hhtv HcnoBrkrdrdHHK* / [w] anaWcKH (sic) 3anoB,k(/irHH H npdBHan* 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with vernacular elements. 
ff. 223.14-225V. 19 are printed by Syrku (1908) who runs on into the next item. 
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G. (ff. 226-233V) 
Paper: w/m a pot with the letters IQ,Q> very close indeed to Heawood 3577 
(undated). Layout: karaksan’e, giving 20 11./p. and a written area of 
120mm x 65mm. Ink: brown. Hand: a rather coarse, inelegant semiuncial. 
Accents ' and ' indicate not stress, but first vowel of the root and final vowel 
respectively. Frequent ay ligature, but no 8. 
Contents 
(List of proscribed books and strictures on their users, attributed (ff. 227-8) to 
Cyprian, Metropolitan of All Russia.) 
Begins: k^hro ck/UAho . a He TaKO wko bctk HCTHHa 
Ends: Haw ovko^h / Haw /Mhhtt* a>kk>. c8i|j8 ^a Kv^e npoKaA. 
The text ends half-way down f. 232, and ff. 232V-233V are blank. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with strong vernacular influence, Russian inflections 
frequently replacing those of Church Slavonic, 'k is often replaced by 6. 
Inscription 
f. 233V KHwra 
Printed by Syrku (1908) as a continuation of the previous item. 
H. (ff. 234-240V) 
Paper: w/m a serpent of the same type as Br. 13736-41 (1480S-90S), cf. also 
Lichacev 3977 (1491). Layout: 17 ll./p., written area 115mm x 75mm. Ink: 
brownish-black. Hand: a Great Russian bookhand with frequent ligatures. & 
very rare. 
Contents 
(Fragment of a commentary on the Creed and the Lord’s Prayer.) 
Begins: fc x~<b c~Ha kVia, e^HHopoHaro. / fiate rw peqjH Fa. 
Ends: h HacafkrdrHHKrh gapiv/cTRia HRHaro + ho H3Ra 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with relatively few consistent South Slavonic features, 
and some native elements. 
I. (ff. 241-242V) 
Paper: no w/m. Layout: 18 ll./p., ? unruled, written area 110mm x 80mm. Ink: 
black; red for headings. Hand: a rather uneven semiuncial. 
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Contents 
f. 241 evai'e. w auc^ra. 3dnaao. / Kbi ecTe, co/Uv ^eatan Tan*. 
Begins: II^gM bo pe, Biv sahho wferro / nocadHH BBitua 
Ends: cnp'fe4, npe/^HpaewT* Bckatn. 
f. 24IV CTdrO / ivbdH5Hd 3aayCTdrO W TaivKOBd/HH A W ewe KTHatO(|>,fek> nOCddHIH. 
Begins: Ha corp'kwawijjdra bo BpasSat'fe, / ^anp'kijJdTH co BaacTHW 
Ends: h vbrHe” cowweHH B^^e. 
f. 242 w <mmhha rrro anaa c|)HaMna. 
Begins: <J>HdH we nowoaw ktv roy 
Ends: aewe norao/ijje bbi Arewo, h exHHd, n bch n/ep'feH era. 
f. 242 w npoaora, nyriEHd / wga Hamero MOyanaHa nwe bt* / etJ^dT'k. 
Begins: IIIecTB8k>i|]8 npnEE/HOdiS HoyawaHS n8T6 
Ends: bt\ e^n tohio WHBOTa dHLUHBw. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with a mixture of Russian and South Slavonic 
orthographical elements. The third persons singular and plural of the present 
tense of verbs ends in -tb, but final -t* is normal elsewhere. 
j. (ff. 243-245V) 
Paper: no w/m. Layout: 20-21 unruled ll./p., written area nommx^mm. 
Ink: black. Hand: a clumsy semiuncial with no accents, but a breathing ~, and 
using av 
Contents 
(A hotchpotch of historical, chronological and theological material, without 
order or division. The text is not continuous from f. 244V to f. 245. There are 
only three lines of text on f. 245V, the rest of which is blank.) 
Begins: a aSHB •©• wga we no ^HdA/Hoarx cenTespia bt* .k?. 
Ends: h aipe nowo/aHUJHCA w hhxt* bLiv / npocTHTB Td. 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic, with some South Slavonic elements. 
K. (ff. 246-246V) 
Paper: a single leaf without w/m. Layout: 17 unruled 11. on each side, written 
area 115mm x 70mm. Ink: brownish-black. Hand: a small and very elegant 
16th-century cursive, with frequent abbreviation. 
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Contents 
(Fragment of the history of the Tichvin icon of the Mother of God.) 
Begins: H3nepRa raRhaa iiKOHa npHThie / OR^a MW^OTRO^HRie o^erHT^ie 
Ends: a Rea'k"" atoaHTH n^MTivie EgRi tro^h" 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic with marked vernacular influence. 
L. (ff. 247-250V) 
Paper: w/m fragmentary, perhaps a glove. Layout: 10-11 unruled ll./p., 
without margins. Ink: faded black. Hand: a rather untidy i6th/i 7th-century 
skoropis’. 
Contents 
CH4,wpa HORa noTpa^awa sa \a ro / rpa^e wke. w EeEOW'KHM HeateivK. / A Awe 
[cJhh1 nocTpa^awH • ctri atMHKT* / c- h f- 
Begins: ToA ctkiA /Mhhkt* ch^S • WH/Rraipe r aaTMH& rt% rpaA'k w^ReRe 
Ends: r’ tows / RpeaiA rritk pap[...]e noraHW aaTWHO • 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
No. 195 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Selden superius 113 (S.C. 3325) 
Lawbook of 1550 
Russian 
After 1558 
iii + 174 + iii leaves, foliated 1-180. 
Collation: I8-XI8, XII6, XIII8-XXII8, unsigned. Paper: the same 
throughout, including end-leaves, w/m a single-handled pot with the letters BI: 
the handle is of a single line on the l.h. side, and the pot is surmounted by three 
rosettes (= a crown?) with a quatrefoil above these. Size of leaves: 
195mm x 145mm. Layout: 8-11 unruled ll./p. (usually 10), written area 
normally about 155mm Xiiomm. Ink: brownish-black. Hand: a Muscovite 
skoropis’ characteristic of the second half of the 16th century, rather spread out in 
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general, though rare lines approach a more compressed form. Binding: limp 
white vellum, 200mm x 155mm, becoming detached. 
this does not include the 
Contents 
ff. 1-4.V (blank) 
ff. 5-24V (Table of contents for 125 articles: 
unnumbered articles after §99 and §125.) 
f. 25 (Lawbook of 1550) 
Begins: 1 B6dHKm kha iBd BdcneBH Bte/d cbobw Bpaew 
m 
Ends: a T^eerw / hah* b to/Mt* H'feTT* hhmbbo. 
The text consists of 99 numbered articles and one unnumbered one. 
f. 127V (supplements) 
Begins: \ nopAHBidn* rpd/dtOTd/WR Hd BC'bx^ 
Ends: cnoa^Hd / Be3 porrS 
f. 129 (blank) 
f. 129V (supplements) 
r» . d7' K B ~A» Begins: d'KTd aV3|$a WTApra bt* di 
Ends: d npHnnS nddtATB / 4jAKd • deBOTBra oeSTihd 
ff. 178-180V (blank) , 
The supplementary articles on ff. 129V—155V are numbered 100—125, the rest are 
unnumbered. They are dated 11/10/7064, 21/8/7066, 1/5/7065, -/-/7066, 
5/5/706°, 25/12/7066 and 11/1/7066. Most are included in Tatiscev’s edition, 
though the numbering varies. They correspond as follows: 
Selden 
unnumbered 
100-i08 
109-11o 
111—113 
1 H_I r5 
116-125 
unnumbered 
unnumbered (at least 3 §§) 
unnumbered 
Language 
Russian (delovoj jazyk). 
Literature 
Tatiscev (1768); Grekov (1952). The 
Tatittev 
137 (part) and 138 
106-114 
”5 
116-118 
"9 
120-129 
■32-136 
not given 
142-144 
present MS is not one of the 40 on which 
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Grekov based his edition and shows no special affinity with any of them as 
described by him. 
Since the latest supplementary article is dated 11/1/1559, the MS must have 
been written after this date—probably not long after, as supplementary articles 
continued to be added until the publication of the Ulolenie of 1649. 
The Bodleian possesses a 16th-century English translation of the lawbook (MS 
Selden supra 60), very likely made from this MS, as the contents are the same. 
There is also an abridgement of the translation in a different but contemporary 
hand (MS Selden supra 59). MS Selden supra 60 also contains a list of ‘the 
Courtes and officers’. 
A version of the lawbook without supplementary articles forms part of MS 
Selden superius 112. 
No. 196 
Oxford Mark Ridley’s Dictionary 
Bodleian Library English 
MS Selden supra 61 (S.C. 3449) 16th century 
i + i + 36 + i leaves, foliated i-ii, 1 “37- 
Collation: I36. Paper: w/m a pot with the letters BI, above it a crown and 
quatrefoil, and with a single handle formed by a single line. Size of leaves: 
200mm x 145mm. Layout: 2 cols./p., up to 60 unruled 11./col., but more often 
about 45. Written area within a ruled border up to 180mm x 130mm, but often 
spilling outside it. Ink: black. Hand: Russian skoropis3 and English cursive. 
Binding: paper on card, vellum spine, 205mm x 150mm. Condition: 
reasonable, though many of the pages are somewhat restored. Extensive 
staining. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Draft for a Russian-English dictionary) 
ff. 32-end (blank) 
The finished work comprises MSS Laud misc. 47a-b, qq.v. 
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No. 197 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Smith 57, p. 240b 
On the back of a letter to him from Thomas Smith, dated 26 Dec. 1691, Dr 
Edward Bernard has written: 
I Joh. 5.7,8 in Bibliis Russorum. / mko Tpi'e c8T6 CBrfcI4,kTe'iecTK8K>llje|n 
/ H B0A4 h KpOBe, h Tpie bt* 6a«ho c8tb. 
The hand is a very inexpert cyrillic, and appears to have been copied from an 
MS with little understanding. 
No. 198 
Russian-Georgian Dictionary 
Georgian 
Mid 19th century 
Oxford 
Bodleian Library 
MS Wardrop e. 11 
i + ii + i+ 152 + ii + i leaves, foliated (i), 1-79, (79a), 80, (80a), 81-155, (x5^)- 
Collation: 116 (— 1), II16—VIII16, IX12, X16 (— 14— 15—16). Unsigned. Paper: 
w/m 1843. Size of leaves: 215mm x 150mm. Layout: 2 cols./p., 26 11./col., 
written area 190mm x 140mm. Ink: brown. Hand: Russian and Georgian 
cursives. Binding: blue cloth on card, 225mm x 160mm. 
Contents 
f. 4-4V (Some writing in Georgian and a list of the signs of the Zodiac in 
Georgian and Russian) 
f. 5 (Russian-Georgian dictionary) 
f. 148V (A short supplementary list and examples of declension and conjugation) 
f. 149V (A list of Russian verbs in their imperfective and perfective aspects, most 
with their Georgian equivalents) 
f. 153 (A list of fishes) 
Language 
Russian and Georgian. 
Provenance 
From the collection of Sir Oliver Wardrop (1864-1948) and Marjory Wardrop 
(1869-1909), for whom see Lang (1955). 
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No. 199 
Oxford Epistle to Philemon, etc. 
Queen’s College English 
MS 218, ff. 302-322 1664-75 
22 leaves, unfoliated except for the first (302) and the seventh (308). 
Collation: I4, II2-V2, VI4-VII\ VIII2. Unsigned. Catchwords on ff. (303- 
306). Paper: w/m Arms of Amsterdam, close to Heawood 429 (1665), c/m AI. 
Size of leaves: 200mm x 155mm. Layout: varies. Ruled margins, and 10-15 
unruled ll./p.; written area iyommx 130mm. Ink: dark brown. Hand: a Latin 
cursive and clumsy cyrillic. Bound: with 12 other items, chiefly theological, 
binding white vellum on card, 205mm x 155mm, spine much decayed. The 
volume appears to have belonged to Bishop Barlow, and the constituent parts 
were presumably collected by and bound for him. 
Contents 
f. 302 (Dedication:) Reverendissimo Doctissimoq < ue > Viro, / Domino 
Thomae Barlow, / Collegij Reginae Praeposito / vigilantissimo, / Et pro Dha 
Margareta Professori / Publico apud Oxonienses, / nec non apud eosdem / 
Archidiacono, et Praebendario Vigornen5 / Domino Domino ac Fautori meo / 
Clementissimo. 
f. 302V (blank) 
f. (303) (Preface) 
Begins: Doctissime Omnibusq<ue> Virtutibus Excellentissime Vir 
Ends: humillimus / servus ac debitor / Conrad3 de Gleszno Gleshinski. 
f. (307-307V) (blank) 
f. 308 Literae Sclavonicae uti sunt usui in Moscovia 
f. (309) (An explanation of the Polish alphabet and pronunciation) 
f. (311) Vocabula aliqua (Polish—Latin, in no special order) 
f. (314) (blank) 
f. (314V) ku Filimonu Poslanie sviataho Apostola Pavla (In Church Slavonic, 
with interlinear Latin- and cyrillic-letter texts on the versos, with parallel 
Polish/Latin interlinear text on the rectos) 
ff. (322v~322av) (blank) 
Language 
Latin, Polish and Church Slavonic, the latter with the usual peculiarities. 
Thomas Barlow (1607-1691) became Archdeacon of Oxford in 1664, and 
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Bishop of Lincoln in 1675; the MS was therefore written between those years. 
Other MSS by Glesinski are nos. 6, 12, 112, 182, 183. 
The Queen’s College also possesses a Russian charter of 1605 (MS 384); this is in 
Aleksandrenko (1911). 
No. 200 
Oxford A. S. Griboedov: Gore ot uma 
Taylor Institution Russian 
Arch. Z.A. 1 19th century 
ii + 94 + ii leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I1 °(-i), II10-IX10, X6(-6). Unsigned. Paper: wove without visible 
w/m. Size of leaves: 200mm x 155mm. Layout: 19 ll./p., written area varies. 
Ink: black. Hand: cursive. Binding: marbled paper on card, leather spine 
(restored) and corners, 205mm x 160mm. 
Contents 
Tope ott> YMa / KoMe^ifl / bt> ^exbipexx ^tncTBiaxt / Bt> Cxnxaxt / Coh. A. 
TpHbotAOBa. 
Language 
Russian. 
Provenance 
Presented by Mr J. S. G. Simmons, 3 October 1983. Bookplates of J. S. G. 
Simmons and R. Gordon Wasson inside front cover. 
No. 201 
Oxford 
Taylor Institution 
Morfill 731 /24 
51 leaves, foliated i-iv, 1-45, (46). 
Alexander Pope: Essay on Man 
Russian 
18th century (after 1779) 
Written by Il’ja Savinov 
Collation: I6(-i), II8-V8, VI8(-8), VI18(8 is pastedown). Unsigned. Paper: 
Russian; w/m (i) letters B<1> within a rectangular indented border; (ii) letters IT 
within such a border; (iii) 1779 roxfb also within such a border. Size of leaves: 
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215mm x 1 -75mm. Layout: up to 30 unruled 11./p., written area about 
180mm x 130mm; the first five leaves, which bear a prose text (the preface), 
have a written area of about 170mm x 140mm. Ink: brown. Hand: a late 18th- 
century Russian cursive, making regular use of superscript letters. Binding: 
probably original, paper on card, leather on spine and corners, badly worn, 
215mm x 173mm. Spine restored. The front pastedown is missing, revealing a 
text, evidently part of some accounts, written in a late skoropis’ on the paper used 
in the binding. Decoration: illustrations on ff. iiv, 2iv, 33V, 45 and on the 
inside back cover. The last four are copies of the engravings in the printed 
edition, while the first is different. Each is drawn with modest proficiency in pen 
and ink and pencil on a separate piece of paper and stuck onto the appropriate 
leaf of the MS. 
Contents 
f. i nPEflHCJIOBIE 
Begins: HaMtpeHb 3/thcb npeflbyBtAOMHTb HH-/TaTejia 
Ends: Kb ceMy aocTOXBajibHhHineMy / Atjiy Tpy^bi cboh o6paTHJiH 
f. v OnbITE / o MejiOBbKt, / rocncwma / nOIII^, / IlepeBeAeHb cb 
(jjpamjycKaro «3biKa / AKa/jeMm HayKb / KoHpeKTopOMb HHKOJiaeMb 
IfonoBCKHMb, / 1754 . ro/ja. / BTOpoe H3Aame. / CimcaH cb nenaTaHHoro, npH 
iMnepaTopCKOMb mockoB'/ckomb yHHBepCHTerb / 1763 . ro;ta, eKceMiuiapa, / 
CTapameMb peTopHKH yneH. HjibH CaBHHOBa, / apxaHrejioropo^cKOH 
CeMHHapiH. 
Begins: floKOJit HaMb, mhjiopat>, b* 3a6BeHiH ceM 6biTb 
Ends: Mto6 Ka^c^OH 6buib ce6h H3BhcTeHb caMOMy. 
f. 45V Notationes (a brief glossary of ecclesiastical terms) 
Begins: Incycb 3HanHTb cnacHTenb. 
Ends: YnaKOH HaBepnieme. 
(f. 45 was originally stuck to the following leaf, presumably to eliminate this 
extraneous text, but they have since been torn apart.) 
f. 46 (blank) 
Inscriptions 
f. i Hie Liber pertinet Iohanni Kudrin, 
ff. i-iv, 1-22, one letter per leaf, rectos only: 
H3b KHHFb aHna^HCTa OCTpOCHHa 
The MS is a copy of the translation of Pope’s Essay on Man by Nikolaj Nikitic 
Popovskij (31726-1760), and follows the printed edition, i.e. it does not include 
the passages forbidden by the censor. For Popovskij, see Modzalevskij (1958). 
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No. 202 
Spalding Hymnbook 
Spalding Gentlemen’s Society South Russian 
MS 091 (Strongroom drawer 3) Early 18th century 
i + 112 + i leaves, unfoliated. 
Collation: I8-XIV8. I-XIII signed, middle lower margin of first recto, d-r~M. 
XIV appears to be a later addition; the last verso of XIII is soiled, as if it was 
once the last page of the volume. Paper: w/m two letters (IR? ID?); XIV is of 
different paper, w/m a very faint Seven Provinces. Size of leaves: 
195mm x 155mm. Layout: 9 five-line staves of music per page, each with 1 1. of 
text beneath. Ruled margins on both sides. Written area 170mm x 115mm. Ink: 
black; red for titles, initials and numerals. Hand: a small South Russian 
semiuncial with strong skoropis’ influence; this varies in extent, but nevertheless it 
seems that the whole MS (except for XIV) was written by one scribe. There are 
a few ‘Greek’ initials (A, 2 ...). XIV is written in a rather hurried late skoropis 
The music is given in linear (stave) notation throughout. Binding: brown 
leather on card, blind-stamped front and back, 200mm x 155mm. A slip of 
W 
paper with the legend ^EIKdlTFK 2 has been pasted onto the front cover. 
Contents 
f. (1) (An abbreviated form of the common of Great Vespers beginning with 
Bddwe m\) 
f. (5) Gd8Ed EXrfA Hd TPH IMGd / t6hw{vk: (The Liturgy) 
T|t 
f. (11) GdSIKEd ElKIA HdPI / rodocd (margin: tbhw) (another setting) 
f. (18) (A series of hymns, numbered d-p~dL These begin with the troparia from 
the Canon of the Crucifixion and of the lamentation of the Mother of God 
attributed to Simeon the Logothete, and continue with troparia for various 
saints and occasions. Some are in more than one setting. All are untitled.) 
Begins: WE'fcweHd fdKO BHA’k 
X X Ends: ^8uid HduiH 
f. (115) (in upper margin: ^MKdTTv •£•) (Five hymns) 
Begins: wee Cdhgd raH'kwn 
Ends: CddWuiH Hcyce 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. Final h is sometimes omitted from the adjectival 
endings -kih, -Th (nominative singular masculine). 
Spalding: Spalding Gentlemen’s Society 3” 
Inscription 
f. (i) Biblioth: Soc. Gen. Spaldingensi / DD / Josephus Navanha / 1744. 
There is no mention of either the donation of the donor in the extant records of 
the Society. 
No. 203 
Winchester 
Mr A. H. Thompson 
Unnumbered MS 
Miscellany (fragment) 
Russian 
19th century 
23 leaves, foliated 1-23. Apparently original foliation on ff. 2-8 T-sl. 
Collation: I8, II8(-i.8), III8(8+i). Unsigned. Paper : wove, w/m BOAM, 
c/m 1848 (?), very faint. Size of leaves: 210mm x 180mm. Layout: 17 ruled 
ll./p., written area i5ommX 120mm. Ink: brownish-black; red for titles and 
initials. Hand: a late semiuncial, with diacritics. The item on f. 22v is in a 
different hand, and that on f. 23 in a third. Decoration: crude headpieces in 
brown ink on ff. 5V and 15. Unbound. 
Contents 
f. 1 (Part of a homily on the Sign of the Cross, lacking the beginning) 
Begins: ai'fccTO. h noaowHaii Ha Heai sHa/aieme 
Ends: cwaa caowe/m'H nepcTT*, h K^ecTHaro 3Haai6HiA. 
f. 3 0 Toanvwe KpetTHoat 3HaaiemH e/jK6 Kaa^ean* Ha anga croa, aiagn rpe nnweTT* 
R*CR06H KHH3'fe CHg6. 
Begins: E'ktA,0/M0 oyRO A4 Tee'fe 
Ends: Toaioy ataxamw R'fe/cH pa^WT/cA. 
f. 5V 0yKa3T\ w noKaoH'fex^, Kor^a EkiRaio / R*gp~KRH h rt* K'kaW h R^oai'fex^ 
n^HXo/AHMA i hcxo noKaoHM, h Kon/pi He EkiRaio. 
Begins: Sr^a R^eatA hhokS. nan aw/pAHHH8 
Ends: to HanaaT* TRopnaP / raKwwe Rk'iuie oyKa/3acA. 
f. 9 (Sermon on bowing during worship. The beginning is missing.) 
Begins: ewe He tro^hth noKaoHORT* ^0 3eaiaH R^aio/aHTRaxT* 
Ends: rano Han^e^H nHcame ra/RHTT*. 
f. iov agie H'fecTk npa3^HHKa (rules on when to bow down) 
Begins: Eo rca ^hh ReaHKaro nocTa 
Ends: noKaoHORT* H'fecTk HHKaKHX^- 
f. 12 Hd nOdSHOfflHHD,^ (the same) 
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Begins: IIo lypio hbhbih, Hd t^toatv ,r, noKdOHd. 
Ends: ho oy,vid8HHBi w hq / Hm , anm*, A~e. 
f. 14 O nOKd^H’kXTv KOr^a BBIBdIO / IlHllJeTT* n\UlBHKIH OgT* HHKOHTi B*CB06M / KHH3,k B* 
H3 Cd^B'fe. 
Begins: Ko bcakSio hAk> h c8e6t$ 
Ends: h raKOwe cddrh npoH3BOdAe; 
f. 14V TdKOJKe oyBO HHiue hhkohtv w oycTd ctbi rS. 
Begins: Eiv B6dHKi a bAhbia npd3AHHKH 
Ends: wc^bb jkb / EBiBdio oboa 
f. 15 J^CTdBT* W l|MdTBipH, KdKO ^OdJKHO / 6CTB IMdTH BO BC6 d’feTO, W HdH dH/THfldCXH, 
e>Ke 6CTB <t>OAMHd, H 40 / WAdHIA B03ABH?KeHiA MTHdrO H ?KH/BOTBO^Al|JdrO KpTd 
tha (and so on for the whole year) 
Begins: HdHHHd6ArB CTHXoaorHtdTH \|fddTBi / cwge 
Ends: nn/cdHd bo hse^hheix^ NlfddA'fcxT*. 
f. 2ov Pd3$/HH0 && KaKo HdHdTH HH0K8 / ocoeb n^TH \|rddTBipB. 
Begins: dipeaH cijje/HHHKTv raeTTv. EaTocaoB6HrB bttv Haw*. 
Ends: ranonte oyao/at* pa38Ae/BdTH rae/AdA 
f. 22V TpOIldpB 
Begins: GndCH r^M noAMdSn pdBd csoero. 
Ends: h BarBix^ BOc/n^iATiA cno^OBHj 
^ p'v '‘qA 
f. 23 evddie Hd bcako npoweme *b noa8. / vb AdTeeA 3d k (Mt. vii 7-11 
f. 23V (blank) 
Language 
Russian Church Slavonic. 
Inscription 
f. 19 HHdT\ (?) 
No. 204 
Windsor 
Eton College 
MS 40 
Gospels 
Serbian 
15th/16th century 
ii + 290 + ii leaves, unfoliated except for ff. 9 and 17. 
Collation: I8-XV8, XVI8(-7), XVII10, XVIIP-XXXVI8, XXXVII?(i leaf). 
Gatherings signed, mid lower margin, first recto and last verso, r-ae. Running 
titles, ff. (18V-53), a, ff. (58V-120V), A, ff. (127V-213), ay, ff. (216-277V), iw; 
Windsor: Eton College 3*3 
these may be present on both rectos and versos, but are found by no means on 
every page. Paper: w/m (i) scales, type Piccard Waage V 47-58 (1490-1508); 
(ii) scales, type Piccard Waage VII 301-8 (1510-14); (iii) scales, cf. Br. 2484 
(1508-10); (iv) a hat, similar to Tromonin 249 (1468-81), compare Lichacev 
627 (1497). Size of leaves: 290mm x 205mm. Layout: 19 ruled ll./p., written 
area 200mm x 205mm. Ink: black; red for titles, running titles, numbers and 
initials. Hand: a firm clear uncial with frequent diacritics used without any 
immediately apparent system. Both HI and 6 initially. Titles in semi-vjaz’ on ff. 
70, 72V, 74, 123, 125V, 214, 215, 278, 285, 289, 290. Decoration: coloured 
headpieces and initials on ff. 74, 215. Binding: brown leather on card, 
300mm x 210mm, done in 1722 by Slatter, bookseller of Windsor. Condition: 
the beginning and end of the MS are lost. There is damage to the upper edge of 
ff. 1-20, with loss of text. f. 290 is very tattered. One leaf is missing after f. (126) 
at the beginning of St Luke. The rest of the MS is in excellent condition. 
Contents 
Gospels, each preceded by a preface and list of contents showing parallel 
passages. The beginning is lost, and the MS begins with Matthew vi 5. The first 
leaf of St Luke is missing, and f. 126V is blank. Beginnings of pericopes may be 
indicated in the text or in the margin. 
f. 278 GEEOPHIKE GE ET6 EPfflHdG El 1011,4: 
f. 285 GK4?4HI6 nPiHdLSdJIGG EEGGrO /PET4 / hh<mo evdtKoe. i ev/tHCKw 
np'fc/KT'ie WK/^/^oy HdHHHd^TK h r^e ctuAti*:- 
Begins: E^^oaio 4,d 6. rano mi\T6t*ca pA. w iwdHHd 
f. 289 GVilla G?£l GTPTGH fa H E~4 H GfiGd / Hauiero i? 
f. 290 svaia pa3AHTHa Ha eeg’EK^ nof'EE^: 
The end is missing. 
Language 
Serbian Church Slavonic; the Synaxarion and the material following it are in 
Bulgarian Church Slavonic, but there is no discontinuity of paper, signature or 
hand. 
Inscription 
On f. 190V are the remains of an inscription, apparently in Italian, but as a 
result of the poor condition of this leaf nothing intelligible can be made out. 
Provenance 
Uncertain, but it is believed that the MS may have belonged to Sir Henry 
Wotton (1568-1639), Provost of Eton 1624-39, whose collection of MSS, many 
acquired in Venice, was left to the College. 
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Klepikov FiS 
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Macjuk 
Mosin 
Mosin Anchor 
Piccard Anker 
Piccard Horn 
Piccard Kreuz 
Piccard Lilie 
Piccard P 
Piccard Waage 
Siniarska-Czaplicka 
C. M. Briquet, Les Filigranes, 1907, revised and 
reprinted (The New Briquet Jubilee Edition), 4 vols., 
Amsterdam, 1968 
W. A. Churchill, Watermarks in Paper in Holland, 
England, France, &c., 1935, reprinted Amsterdam, 1967 
A. A. Geraklitov, Filigrani XVII veka na bumage 
rukopisnych i pecatnych dokumentov russkogo proischoidenija, 
Moscow, 1963 
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Centuries, Monumenta Chartae Papyraceae Historiam 
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Gerhard Piccard, Wasserzeichen Kreuz, Findbuch XI, 
ibid., Stuttgart, 1981 
Gerhard Piccard, Wasserzeichen Lilie, Findbuch XIII, 
ibid., Stuttgart, 1983 
Gerhard Piccard, Wasserzeichen Buchstabe P, Findbuch 
IV, ibid., 3 vols., Stuttgart, 1977 
Gerhard Piccard, Wasserzeichen Waage, Findbuch V, 
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J. Siniarska-Czaplicka, Filigrany papierni polozonych na 
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polowy XVIII wieku, Wroclaw &c., 1969 
Watermark Repertories 3l6 
Tromonin 
Ucastkina 
Zonghi 
Tromonin1 s Watermark Album, ed. J. S. G. Simmons, 
Monumenta Chartae Papyraceae Historiam Illust- 
rantia XI, Hilversum, 1965 
Z. V. Ucastkina, A History of Russian Hand Paper-Mills 
and their Watermarks, Monumenta Chartae Papyraceae 
Historiam Illustrantia IX, Hilversum, 1962 
A. Zonghi, fonghi’s Watermarks, Monumenta Chartae 
Papyraceae Historiam Illustrantia III, Hilversum, 
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ADAM, hierodeacon, 58 
AGAPIUS, Narration of, 251 
AGAREEVA, Elizaveta Ivanovna, 
57 
ALEKSANDR, monk of Onega, 133 
ALEKSEEV, Petr, 112 
ALEKSEJ MICHAJLOVlC, Tsar of 
Russia, Decree (27/7/1673), 163 
Ulo&nie, 18 
ALEXIS, Saint, Life, 249 
ALSTEIN, Baron P. Leopold von, 78 
AMOEUS, Saint, 83 
ANANIAS, Saint, the apostle, 141 
ANASTASIA, Saint, Vision of, 251 
ANASTASIUS, Saint, of Sinai, 
83-85 
ANDREJ Ignatovic, of Tisevec, 138 
ANDREJAN, monk of Onega, 133 
ANDREW, Archbishop of Caesarea, 
Commentary on the Apocalypse, 4, 
41, 216, 290 
ANDREW, Saint, no 
ANDREW, Saint, of Crete, 108 
ANDREW, Saint, Salus, Life, 211 
ANTHONY, Patriarch of Constant¬ 
inople, Epistle concerning the 
Strigol’niki, 41 
ANTHONY, Saint, of Padua, Service 
to, 178 
APRAKSIN, Aleksandr Petrovic, 67 
ARISTOTLE, no, 273 
ARSENIJE, Hegumen of Zitomislic, 
71 
ASHER, A., 70 
ATHANASIUS, Saint, 83, 85, 105, 
257 
Life, 126 
ATHANASIUS, the Recluse, Ser¬ 
mon on, 106 
AUGUSTUS FREDERICK, Duke 
of Sussex, 291 
AVERKIEV family, 5 
BARBARA, Saint, Acathist to, 140 
BARKER, W. B., 74 
BARLOW, Thomas, Bishop of Lin¬ 
coln, 307 
BARSONUPHIUS, Saint, 83, 85 
BASIL, no 
On the Creation, no 
BASIL, Saint, 83, 85, 210 
BASIL, Saint, the Great, 128, 192 
Ascetica, 80 
Apophthegmata, 105 
Funeral oration on (St Gregory of 
Nyssa), 127 
Life, 125, 127 
Liturgy, 277 
Megalynarion for, 30 
Testament, 211 
BASIL, Saint, Junior, Life, 204 
BASIL, Saint, of Parium, 105 
BASILEI, Constantino, 3 
BATES, priest, 284 
BATTCOCK, C., 113 
BAYER, T. S., 55, 59 
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BOROUGH, Christopher, 188, 273, 
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BOROUGH, William, 268 
BRAGGE, William, 89, 90, 92, 94 
BRIDGET, Saint, Revelations of, 190 
BROWN, William, 22 
BROWNE, Lancelot, 226 
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BURT, A. A, 87 ^ 
BUSBY, Richard, 198 
BUTLER, Samuel, Bishop of Lich¬ 
field, 68 
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CABLE, Henry, 197 
CABLE, John, 197 
CALEPINUS, Ambrosius, 68 
CANTACUZENUS, John, 205 
CARPATHIUS, 84 
CHAMKIN, A. T., 5 
CHARLAMPIUS, Saint, Bishop of 
Magnesia, Passion, 70 
CHERNICHEWF, Ct, 158 
CHOMUTOV, Il’ja, 285 
CHRISTODOULOS, monk, see 
JOHN Cantacuzenus 
CICERO, 214 
CLEMENT, Saint, Bishop of Rome, 
Life, 142 
CLEMENT XI, Pope, 3 
CLEVELY, Emma, 130 
COCKS, 76 
CONSETT, Thomas, 175 
CORNISH, F. Warre, 118 
CORY, Henry, 66 
COSMAS, Saint, Life, 99 
COX, William, 152 
CROWN, sergeant, 283 
CURZON, hon. Robert, 119, 121, 
123-124 
CYPRIAN, Metropolitan of Russia, 
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CYRIL, hieromonk, 231 
CYRIL, Saint, of Alexandria, 105 
CYRIL, Saint, of Jerusalem, 85 
CYRIL, Saint, Sermon on the 
Deposition, 102 
Sermon on the Resurrection, 102 
CYRIL, Saint, the Philosopher, 
Canon, 231 
DAMASCENE, On the Messalian 
heresy, 83, 85 
DAMASKIN, monk of Studion, 65 
DAMIAN, Saint, Life, 99 
DANIEL, Metropolitan ofVidin, 119 
DANIEL, of Scete, 259 
DANIEL, Saint, Sermon on Andron- 
icus and Athanasia, 167 
Sermon on the eunuch, 167 
DANIELL, Steven see Donill, Steven 
DARIUS, King of Persia, 108 
DASKOV, Andrej Jakovlevic, 62 
DEMETRIUS, Saint, Life, 249 
Paraclesis to, 249 
DESFORGES, 148 
DESPAX, J., 57 
DEVORA, mother, 190 
DIONYSIUS, no 
DIONYSIUS, Saint, the Areopagite, 
83- 85 
Passion, 142 
DONILL, Steven, 48 
DOROTHEUS, Saint, 255 
DOROTHEUS, Saint, Bishop of 
Tyre, 226 
DOROTHEUS, Saint, of Gaza, 252, 
256, 260 
DOSITHEUS, 261 
DOULOS, avva, 259 
DUNCOMBE, Richard, 151 
DUPRAT, Benjamin, 87 
EBBESEN, Valdemar, 150 
EDMUND S[...], 48 
EFALIJ, deacon, 225 
ELIAS, Saint, 256 
ELIZABETH, Empress of Russia, 
10 
EMIN, Fedor Aleksandrovic, Put’ ko 
spaseniju, 20 
EPHRAIM, Saint, 67, 83 
EPHRAIM, Saint, the Syrian, 262 
Apophthegmata, 253 
Sermon on penitence, 254 
EPIPHANIUS, no 
EPIPHANIUS, Bishop of Cyprus, 
On the Apostles, 226 
EPIPHANIUS, Saint, On the 
Messalian heresy, 83 
EPISTER, no 
EROFEJ Fomin, 166 
ESAIAS, Saint, 83, 85 
ESCH, P. W., 199 
EUGENIA, Saint, 142 
EUPHROSYNE, Saint, Life, 167 
EUPHROSYNE, Saint, princess of 
Suzdal’, Life, 41 
EUPRAXIA, Saint, Life, 167 
EUSEBIUS, Saint, Bishop of Samos- 
tata, Sermon of the Descent ofjohn 
the Baptist into Hell, 102, 190 
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EUTHYMIUS, Patriarch of Trebi- 
zond, igi 
EVAGRIUS, no 
EVFROSINIJA see Euphrosyne 
FARQUHARSON, Henry, 174 
FEDOR Vasil’evic, 240 
FELL, John, Bishop of Oxford, 283 
FEODORIT, priest, 205 
FILIP Akimov, starosta of Syr’ja 
Gora, 132 
FILIP Oznobisa, 131 
FLETCHER, William, 151 
FOMA, diak, 35 
FOMIN, Andrejan Ivanov, 57 
FOWLER, William, 158 
GABRIEL, Saint, 210 
GARLING, H., 75 
GASTER, Moses, 116, 193, 206, 207 
GAVRIIL, monk of Neamfu, 244 
GAVRILA, deacon, 122 
GAVRILA, Patriarch of Pec, 2 
GEORGE, Saint, Canon to, 53 
Paraclesis to, 248 
GERASIM, Metropolitan of Zah- 
olm, 71 
GERASIM, Saint, Life, 210 
GERMAN, Saint, ofValaam, 96 
GLESINSKI, Konrad, 7, 15, 169, 
281, 283, 307 
GOLIUS, Jacobus, 278 
GOLLIUS A GOLLIESTOUN, Jo., 
GOODWIN, A. A., 98 
GOODWIN, Charles Wycliffe, 98 
GORLICKI, Ioannes, 175 
GOSSON, Stephen, 188 
GREENWOOD, Thomas, 199 
GREGORY, monk, Life of St Basil 
Junior, 204 
GREGORY, Saint, Prayer of, 183 
GREGORY, Saint, Agrigentinus, 
I05 
GREGORY, Saint, Bishop of Anti¬ 
och, Sermon on the Burial of Our 
Lord, 102 
GREGORY, Saint, the Great, 105, 
108 
GREGORY, Saint, ofNyssa, Funeral 
oration on St Basil, 127 
GREGORY, Saint, of Sinai, Prayer 
of, 183 
GREGORY, Saint, the Theologian, 
83, 105, no, 128 
Life, 127 
Megalynarion for, 30 
GREMPERIUS, Jo., 146 
GRIBOEDOV, Aleksandr Sergeevic, 
Gore ot uma, 308 
GRIFFIN, Philip, 68 
GRIGORIJ, monk of Suzdal’, Life of 
St Euphrosyne, 41 
GRIGORIJ Ivanov, 203 
GRINKE, Paul, 139 
GRlSKA Vasil’ev, 172 
GUILFORD see NORTH 
GUNNING, Peter, Bishop of Chi¬ 
chester, 7-8 
HANSON, Samuel, 199 
HARCASTELL, Thomas, 234 
HARDIMAN, James, 149 
HATTER, James, 22 
HAWTREY, Thomas, 13 
HAY, Andrew, 162 
HEARNE, Thomas, 283 
HEBBES, Thomas, 283 
HOLDEN, Charles A., 22 
HORSEY, Jerome, 240 
HRICJAK, Pavel, 36 
HRIDA, 35 
HYDE, Thomas, 170 
IAFFALIJ, deacon, 225 
IAWORSKI, Stephanus see 
JAVORSKIJ, Stefan 
IBBETSON, Samuel, 241 
IFAFLIJ, deacon, 225 
IGNATOVlC, Andrej, 138 
ILEN’KA Borisov, 234 
IOAN, priest of Bobrka, 89 
IOANN, monk, 69 
IOANN, priest of Pniv, 33 
IOASAF, 69 
IRENEUS, avva, 259 
ISIDORE, Saint, 83 
ISIDORE, Saint, of Dorpat, 303 
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ISPIR, Vasile Gh., 116 
IVAN Kuz’mic, 4 
IVAN VASIL’EVlC, Tsar of Russia, 
Lawbook, 297, 303 
IVANOV, Grigorij, 203 
IVA&KO Dmitreev, 240 
IVA&KO Skarbeev, 237 
JAMES, Metropolitan of Serrhae, 
120 
JAMES, Richard, vocabulary, 271 
JAROVITOJ, Semen Alekseev, 166 
JAVORSKIJ, Stefan, Epitaphium 
Biblothecae, 214 
JEPHSON, Alexander, 46 
JEREMIJA, priest, 34 
JEROME, Saint, Legend about 
Judas, 91 
JESUS CHRIST, Canon to, 5, 192, 
230 
Service to, 184 
JESUS the son of Sirach, 110 
JOHN, Metropolitan, Encomium of 
the 3 Hierarchs, 128 
JOHN, Saint, the Almsgiver, 85, 147 
JOHN, Saint, the Baptist 
Acathist to, 184 
Canon to, 184, 230 
Descent into Hell, 102, 190 
JOHN, Saint, Cassian, 83 
JOHN, Saint, Chrysostom, 128, 299 
Apophthegmata, 83, 105, 110 
Boleznenno slovo..., 255 
Commentary on the Epistles to 
Timothy, 302 
Easter Homily, 92, 95, 98 
Homilies, 284 
Liturgy, 25, 53, 71, 180, 277 
Megalynarion for, 30 
Molitvy molebnyja lasyvom, 229 
On prayer, 256 
Sermon ‘Our fathers ate manna in 
the wilderness’, 83 
Sermon, 91, 185 
Sermon against the Jews, 105 
Sermon for Epiphany, 101 
Sermon for Whitsun, 103 
Sermon of Theodore the fallen, 84 
Sermon on II Cor., 84 
Sermon on Judas Iscariot, 84 
Sermon on Luke xxi 17, 215 
Sermon on Ps.xxxviii 4, 153 
Sermon on seeking salvation, 104 
Sermon on the blessed Philogonius, 
83 
Sermon on the dead, 103 
Sermon on the Paraclete, 104 
Sermon on the Second Coming, 
255 
Slovo 0 dukvnych razborkh, 249 
Slovo 0 prominujuUim litija, 251 
Slovo 0 s”bore, 249 
JOHN, Saint, Climacus, 83, 299 
JOHN, Saint, Damascene, 85, 288 
Canon to the guardian angel, 230 
Easter Canon, 185, 196 
Sermon on the Annunciation, 103 
JOHN, Saint, the Eunuch, 83 
JOHN, Saint, Moschus, 96 
JOHN ALEXANDER, Hospodar of 
Moldavia and Wallachia, 244 
JOHN ALEXANDER, Tsar of 
Bulgaria, 119, 121 
JOHN Cantacuzenus, 205 
JONES, Richard, 156 
JOSEPH, Saint, 83 
JOSEPH, son of Jacob, Sermons on, 
102 
JUDAS Iscariot, Legend of, 91, 190 
Sermon on (St John Chrysostom), 
84 
JULIAN, Saint, of Efrat, 302 
JULITTA, Saint, Passion, 250 
JULITTA, Saint, Troparion to, 14 
KABADIEV, Kozma, 203 
KALIST, monk, 120 
KALMIN, Petr, 112 
KAMPFER, Engelbert, 64, 65, 173 
KAR2AVIN, Fedor Vasil’evic, 194 
KERELEV, Ivan Efimov, 136 
KLAPROTH, Julius Heinrich, 77 
KLOCKOV, V. I., 195 
KORNEJ Nistiryc, 4 
KOROTAEV, Afanasij, 112 
KOST’, 35 
KOZMA, igumen, 69 
KOZMA Pavlov, 29 
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KRJUKOV, Egor, 37 
KUDRIN, Ivan, 309 
KUNCEWICZ, Josafat, Archbishop 
of Polock, 181 
LAPONKIN, Ivan Afanas’ev, 29 
LAPU§NEANU, Alexander, Prince 
of Moldavia, 263 
LAVRIN, Janko, 216 
LAZAR Bugarin, 71 
LENTULUS, Rupertus, 162 
LEONT’EV, Aleksej Leont’evic, 73 
LEONTIJ, Saint, Bishop of Rostov, 
Invention of his relics, 100 
LIBRI-CARRUCCI, Guglielmo, 
220 
LILLY, J., 72 
LONGINUS, Saint, 256 
LOT, Saint, 83 
LUBOSClNSKIJ, M. M., 124 
LUCIUS, Saint, 83 
LUKE, Saint, the Evangelist, 142 
LUKlClEV family, 201 ‘ 
LUTZKI, M., 206 
MACARIUS, Saint, the Great, 69, 83 
On the dead, 111 
MacKENZIE, J. Muir, 81, 86 
MACKIE, William H., 199 
MADDOCKS, doctor, 283 
MAGARASHEVICH, 215 
MAKSIM Grek, 311 
MARCELLUS, Saint, 257 
MARCIAN, Saint, 83-84 
MARCO, voievod, 162 
MARK, Saint, 85 
MARK, Saint, The Hermit, 
Opuscula, 261 
MARSH, Narcissus, Archbishop of 
Armagh, 233, 278 
MARSHALL, Thomas, 278 
MARTINIAN, Saint, Life, 256 
MARY, the Mother of God, Acathist 
to, 5, i83 
Canon to (Ignatius), 230 
Canon to (Theophilus), 230 
Canon to, 5, 27, 184, 192, 196, 230, 
231 
Hymn to, 263 
Lamentation, 184, 310 
Miracle concerning a shepherd’s 
daughter, 70 
Miracles, 142, 210 
Pokrov, 141 
Prayers to, 109, 210 
Sermon on her Nativity, 104 
Sermon on her presentation in the 
Temple, 104 
Tichvin icon, 38, 303 
Vladimir icon, 102 
MATVEJ Ivanov, 219 
MAURICIUS, Saint, 258 
MAXIMUS, Saint, 85 
MAXIMUS, Saint, the Confessor, 
229 
MAXIMUS, the Greek, see 
MAKSIM Grek 
MEETCHEWRIN, John see 
MlCURIN, Ivan 
MELETIUS, Saint, 255 
MELNIK, loan, 89 
MELNIK, Marija, 89 
MERCURIUS, Saint, of Smolensk, 
142 
MERCURIUS, Saint, Passion, 142 
MERRICK, John, 236 
MERTENS, Gerhard, 73 
MICHAEL, Saint, Canon to, 184 
Miracles of, 142 
MICHAIL FEDOROVlC, Tsar of 
Russia, 38 
Polychronion for, 295 
MlCURIN, Ivan, 67 
MILE, monk, 266 
MILESCU, Nicolae, 237 
MINNS, Ellis, 18, 19, 24 
MIOS, Saint, 83 
MOCSA, Mihail, 135 
MOCSA, Vasilie, 135 
MOHYLA, Petr, 220 
MOKRAT, no 
MOORE, John, Bishop of Ely, 16 
MOSES, Saint, the Hungarian, 106 
NAVANHA, Josephus, 311 
NICEPHORUS Blemmydes, 229 
NICETAS, Saint, Bishop of Nov¬ 
gorod, Life, 105 
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NICHOLAS, Saint, Bishop of Myra 
in Lycia, Canon to, 184 
Miracle concerning Agrippa, 249 
Miracles, 100, 210 
Prayer to, 210 
Services to, 27, 295 
Troparion to, 192 
NICON, Saint, 312 
NICON, of the Black Mountain, 96 
NIFONT, hieromonk, 138 
NIKITENKO, A. I., 124 
NIKITIN, Dmitrej, 154 
NIKOLA, priest of Prilep, 200 
NIKOLLS, Ivan Fomin, 293 
NILUS, monk, 126 
NILUS, Saint, 83, 85, 256 
Epistle to Chariklij, 84 
NILUS, the Philosopher, Sermon, 
256 
NITZULESCU, Zoe, 116 
NORTH, Frederic, Earl of Guilford, 
67 
NORTON, F. J., 4 
NOURRY, Emile, 195 
OBRAD, a Serb, 259 
ONISKA, of Bobrka, 89 
ONUPHRIUS, Saint, 70 
ORDYN’ NASCOKIN, Afanasij 
Lavrent’evic, 50 
ORSANOV, Aleksandr Ivanov, 173 
OSTROSIN, Anpadist, 309 
OZNOBlSlN, Appolon Nikanorovic, 
I3I 
OZNOBlSlN family, 131 
OZNOBlSlNA, Anna Ivanovna, 131 
PAISIUS, Saint, Prayer of, 183 
PALICYN, Avraamij, History, 155 
PALLADIUS, Saint, 257 
PANAEVA, Avdot’ajakovlevna, 124 
PANCRATIE, hieromonk, 206 
PANTELEON, deacon, On the 
miracles of St Michael, 142 
PAPHNUTIUS, Saint, Life, 167 
PAPORZICS, Achim, 212 
PARACELSUS, 194 
PARASKEVA, Saint, Life, 250 
PASCENNI, Timofej, 35 
PASCHKE, Gottfried, 55 
PATON, George, 50 
PAVLOV family, 5 
PAVLOVITCH, I., 114 
PAYNE, J. T., 80 
PEKET, Ivan Ivanov, 165 
PEPYS, Samuel, 6 
PETER, Saint, the Apostle, Dispute 
with Simon Magus, 107 
PETR Andreev, 289 
PETR Gavrilov, 219 
PETR Ignat’evic, 166 
PETRAS Mykulyc, 35 
PETRA§CU, voievod, 162 
PHILIP, Saint, Passion, 302 
PHILLIPPS, Thomas, 291 
PHILOTHEUS, Prayer after the 
Acathist, 230 
PHOTIUS, Metropolitan of Mos¬ 
cow, Epistle concerning the 
Strigol’niki, 41 
PIMEN, Saint, 83 
PISTAMON, Saint, 83 
PLESCEEV, Aleksej Nikolaevic, 288 
PLUTARCH, no 
POLIVANOV, Andrej, 24 
POPE, Alexander, Essay on Man, 308 
POPOFF, Eugene, 89 
POPOV, Vaska, 26 
POPOVSKIJ, Nikolaj Nikitic, 309 
POSKOClN, Vasilij Paramonovic, 
132 
POZDEEV, celoval’nik, 132 
PRIBYLOVSKIJ, Filipp Alekseevic, 
288 
PRIDEAUX, Humphrey, 197-198 
PROKOPOVlC, Feofan, 58, 59 
PULLEN, James, 234 
PULLEN, John, 234 
QUIRIACUS, Saint, Passion, 250 
Troparion to, 14 
RADUL Gramatic, 162 
RIDLEY, Mark, Dictionary 275, 
276, 305 
ROCHEFORT, Franyois Dimitry 
de, 131 
ROCHEFORT, L. J. de, 131 
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ROGUBA, Subota Ivanov, 52 
ROMAN Vilimovic, 165-166 
RUPERT, Prince of the Rhine, 
281 
RUSAKOV, Appolos, 24 
RUVIM, monk of Onega, 133 
SAPIEHA, Leon, 181 
SAVA, Saint, of Serbia, Canon to, 
186 
Life, 20 
Troparion to, 186 
SAVAST’JANOV, Aleksandr Va- 
sil’ev, 30 
SAVINOV, Il’ja, 309 
SAVVATIJ, Saint, of Solovki, Life, 
42, 153 
SCERBAKOV, Andrej Ivanov, 29 
SCHRODER, J. Henry, 134 
SELEZNEV, Timofej Matveevic, 
98 
SELIM KHAN, Sultan, 65 
SELLER, Abednego, , 15 
SEMETOV, Ivanko Semenov, 155 
SEMETOV, Semen Gerasimov, 155 
SENIAWICZ, Jacobus, 154 
SERAFIM, monk of Visoki Decani, 
85 
SERAPION, 255 
§ERBANI, Ion, voievod, 135 
SERGEV, Grigorij Lukin, 165 
SERGIJ, monk of Onega, 132 
SERGIUS, Saint, of Radonez, 
Acathist to, 10 
Canon to, 10 
SERGIUS, Saint, of Valaam, 96 
SESNJAKOV, F., 24 
SETH Antiochus, 288 
SILVANUS, Saint, 83 
SILVESTER, Saint, Life, 125 
SIMEON Atumanus, Bishop of 
Thebes, 205 
SIMEON the Logothete, 310 
SIMEON, monk, Epistle to Dionysius 
and Joachim, 97 
SIMEON, Saint, the New Theolo¬ 
gian, 105 
SIMEON, Saint, Archbishop of 
Salonica, 192 
SIMEON, Saint, ofSerbia, Canon to, 
186 
Troparion to, 186 
SIMEON, Saint, Stylites, the 
Younger, 96 
SIMEON Seth, 288 
SIMMONS, John Simon Gabriel, 
308 
SIMON, monk, 122 
SIMON Magus, 107 
SIMONIDES, Constantine, 74 
SIMSON, John, 296 
SINJAVlC, Jakov see SENIAWICZ, 
Jacobus 
SINOCHOS, no 
SISOES, Saint, 83, 257 
SKEFFINGTON, Thomas, 13 
SKINNER, William, 176 
SKUMINOWICZ, Theodorus, Bi¬ 
shop, 180 
SLATTER, of Windsor, 313 
SLOANE, Hans, 65 
SMITH, Louis, 133 
SMITH, Thomas, 172, 238, 266, 306 
SOLOMON, 56, 105, 110 
SPATHARIOS, Nikolaos see 
MILESCU, Nicolae 
STAMAT, 220 
STARZYCKI, Barnabas, 214 
STEFAN, Bishop of Rimnik, 135 
Stefan, diak, 205 
STEFAN, voevoda, 122 
STEFAN Muhne[.. J, 266 
STEFANU, Gh., 206 
STEPHEN, Saint, 84 
STEPHENS, George, 114, 115 
STOJKO, 15 
STOJKO, priest, 255, 259 
STRUK, Ana, 36 
STRUK, Dmytro, 36 
STRUK, Ivan, 36 " 
STRUK, Olena, 36 
STRUK, Vasilij, 36 
STRUVE, A. P., 21 
STUART, Lady Arabella, 159 
SULAKADZEV, Aleksandr Ivano¬ 
vo, 24, 195 
SURIKOV family, 5 
SURIKOVA, Akulina Efimovna, 5 
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SYMES, L.J., 57 
TARCHANOV, Andrej Ivanov, 29 
TEOFIL, hieromonk, 85 
TEZKA, Samuil, 58 
THECLA, Saint, Life, 167 
THEODORE, Saint, Stratilates, 
Passion, 143 
THEODORE Balsamon, 96 
THEODORETE, On the Messalian 
heresy, 83 
THEODORETE, Saint, Apophth- 
egmata, 83 
THEODOSIUS, Patriarch, 119 
THEODOSIUS, Saint, Life, 126 
THEODOSIUS, Saint, the Great, 83 
THEOPHANES, Saint, 256 
THEOPHILUS, Archbishop, Ser¬ 
mon on the separation of soul and 
body, 249, 250 
THEOPHYLACT, Archbishop of 
Bulgaria, Prefaces to the Gospels, 1, 
35. 38, 89, 116, 117, 137, 150, 246, 
27°> 313 
THOMAS, Saint, the Apostle, 142 
THOMAS B[...], 54 
THOMAS N[...], 151 
THOMSON, Thomas, 237 
TILLYARD, H. J. W., 27, 29, 31 
TIMOFEJ Pascenni, 35 
TOMAS Ivanov, 234 
TOUX, Jean Louis Lucas de, 194 
TREUCHOV family, 5 
TRUSCOTT, V., 140 
TRYTIAK Asermiti, 270 
TURGENEV, Ivan Sergeevich, 124 
USSHER, James, Archbishop of 
Armagh, 48 
VARLAAM, Saint, of Chutyn’, Life, 
101 
VARLAAM, Saint, Passion, 142 
VARLAAM AND IOASAF, Life, 69, 
210 
VARLAM, Metropolitan, 135 
VIKENTIJ, monk of Onega, 132 
VINOGRADOV, Aleksandr Niko- 
laevic, 88 
VINOGRADOV, N. A., 287 
VISARION, Metropolitan ofBosnia, 
71 
VLADIMIR, Saint, 208 
VOILEANU, Matei, 212 
WANLEY, Humfrey, 66, 154, 156, 
158, 160, 166 
WARDROP, Marjory, 306 
WARDROP, Oliver, 306 
WARWICK, Philip, 15 
WASSON, Robert Gordon, 308 
WESTERMANN, M., 296 
WORSLEY, Henry, 152 
WOTTON, Henry, 313 
WREN, Matthew, 265 
YEAMES, E., 130 
ZADORIN, Semen Filipov, 289 
ZlVKOVC, Ioann, 182 
ZOSIMA, Saint, of Solovki, Life, 42, 
r53 
ZOTICUS, Saint, Passion, 142 
ZUBOV, Ivan Petrov, 21 
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Adrianopolis, 66 
Archangel’sk, 50, 132, 163, 309 
Athos, 119, 121, 123 
Azov, 63 
Bdyn, 119 
Bobrka, 89 
Cholmogory, 226, 239, 270 
Constantinople, 238 
Danilovskoe, 172 
Dorndorff, 162 
Dorpat, 140 
Dunkirk, 174 
Grubestec [?], 254 
Hampstead, 60 
Hudswell, 237 
Jaroslavl’, 88 
Jasinja, 35 
Kandalaksa, 112 
Kargopol’, 203 
Kazan’, 63 
Kinburn, 22 
Kobylovo, 270 
Krasnoborsk, 27 
Kusreckoe Usol’e, 132 
L’vov, 89 
London, 13, 296 
Makarovskoe, 133 
Manice§ti, 162 
Mescovsk, 136 
Michajlovskaja, 133 
Moscow, 57 
Mudjuga, 133 
Neamju, 244 
Neretva, river, 71 
Niznij Novgorod, 27 
Novgorod, 41, 75-76 
Novi Sad, 215 
Onega, 132 
Paris, 57, 87 
Penza, 131 
Pereslav, 270 
Pniv, 35 
Pol’skoe Usol’e, 133 
Pomona, 159 
Portsmouth, 22 
Prilep, 200 
Pskov, 41, 63, 165-166, 176 
Putjatino, 29 
Rome, 2, 180 
Ru§i, 162 
Sadrinsk, 5 
Scelkanovo, 136 
Sijskij monastyr’, 143 
§oimu§, 212 
St Petersburg, 175, 199 
Svetyi vraceve, monastery, 267 
Syr’ja Gora, 132 
Szeged, 182 
Tcibiecevskaja, 133 
Tisevec, 138 
Toulouse, 57 
Upangarac, 205 
Ustjug, 21 
Vagulova Cr’kva, 221 
Vede, river, 162 
Virginia, 155 
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Visoki Decani 85, 86 
Vistrija, 135 
Vodlozero, 203 
Vologda, 226 
Zarajsk, 57 
Zitomislic, 71 
Zolotovka, 30 
2yrovicy, 179 
Winchcombe, 13 
Index of Works 
Numbers refer to pages 
A Dictionarie of the Englishe before the 
vulgar Russe tongue, 275 
A Dictionarie of the vulgar Russe tongue, 
276 
A small manuscript containing severall rare 
and remarkable comfortable and 
admirable pieces, 169 
A. N. Plebbeev v Orenburge, 288 
ACATHIST, 4, 183 
prayers after, 230 
to St Barbara, 140 
to St John the Baptist, 184 
to St Sergius of Radonez, 10 
ALEKSANDRIJA, 36, 286 
Alphabeticum Slavonicum, 15 
ALPHABETS, 148, 160, 166, 169 
Alphabetum Slavonicum, 7 
ANNUNCIATION, service for, 95 
ANTIPHONS, 226 
APOCALYPSE, 3, 41, 215, 290 
Apologija, 193 
APOPHTHEGMATA, 83, 85, 96, 
105. no, 254, 256, 257 
APOSTOL, 187, 224 
ASCENSION DAY SERVICE, 18 
ASCETICA (St Basil and others), 80 
ASTROLOGY, 232 
Azbuka istolkovana glagolemaja 0 Boze, 
111 
AZBUKA pevceskaja, 53, 292 
Azbuka skoropisnaja, 151, 217 
Azbuka skoropisnaja slovenska, 241 
Azbuka slovenskogo jazyka napisana 
skoropisju, 286 
AZBUKOVNIK, 181 
Besbda triech svjatitelej, 88 
BINDING, 143 
Bolbzn’no slovo jeie izrece v zutocenii (St 
John Chrysostom), 255 
BOOKS, lists of, 95 
BOOKS, prohibited, 300, 301 
CALENDAR, 39, 52, 55, 71, 97, 
■57, '92, '96> 201, 202, 221, 229, 
268 
CALLIGRAPHIC ROLL, 57, 64, 
74, 87, i33> 168, 217, 218, 239, 240, 
285 
CALLIGRAPHIC SPECIMENS, 
■51, 174 
CANON at Great Vespers on 
Saturday, 231 
for Christmas, 53 
for Easter, 27, 53, 185, 196 
for Epiphany, 53 
for the dead, 53, 96, 192, 203 
of the Crucifixion, 184, 229, 310 
to Jesus Christ, 5, 192, 230 
to one’s guardian angel (St John 
Damascene), 185, 230 
to St George, 53 
to St John the Baptist, 230 
to St Nicholas, 192 
to St Sergius of Radonez, 10 
to St Simeon and St Savva, 186 
to the apostles, 230 
to the Holy Trinity etc., 184 
to the Mother of God, 5, 27, 48, 
184, 192, 196, 230, 231 
CATECHISM, 46, 295 
Gernila dblatj 97 
CHERUBIC HYMN, 26, 185 
Cheruviko v subotu veliku, 185 
CHRONICLE, 147, 208, 298 
CHRONOGRAF, 69 
Gin i ustav ot eresi prichodjabbim 
svjabcennikom nikonijanom, 96 
Gin ispovedaniju, 183 
Gin kako podobaet kadilo bti glas 6, 39 
Gin kako podobaet samomu sebe pribastiti, 
191 
Gjudo presvjatyja Bogorodicy 0 nbkoej 
ubogoj pastuchovoj dbberi, 70 
Gjudo svetago Nikoli e£e 0 Agripe, 249 
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Cjudo svjatago Nikoly o Dmitrii tie izbavi 
iz dna morja, ioi 
Cjudo svjatago Nikoly o kope, ioi 
Cjudo svjatago Nikoly o kupd christolju- 
bivom, ioo 
Cjudo svjatago Nikoly o trech druzech, i oo 
Cjudo svjatago Nikoly o unoti, ioo 
Cjudo svjatago Nikoly o Vasilii Agrikove 
synl, ioo 
Clavis signorum, 194 
Collectanea, versiones et scripta rarissima, 
194 
COMMENTARY on Hebrews (vi 
18), 105 
on John (vii.37-52), 103 
on John (viii.12 )> I03 
on Luke (1-39-56), 104 
on Luke (xxiv.36-53), 103 
on Matthew (ii.1-10), 104 
on Matthew (x.16), 105 
on Matthew (x.32, 28, 16-17, 
34-42), 104 
on Psalm lxxxiv.11, 105 
on Psalm cl.4, 105 
on the Apocalypse (Andrew of 
Caesarea), 4, 41, 215, 290 
on the Creed, 164, 301 
on the Lord’s Prayer, 164, 301 
on the Ten Commandments, 164 
COMMERCIAL STATUTE, 50, 
163 
Condace §i icoase de lauda catra sfinta 
marea mucenifa Varvara, 140 
CONLESSIO BELGICA, 46 
CONEESSION, order for, 95 
Cuvdnt §i invajatura de rolos la moartea 
omului cre§tin, 210 
De grammatica, 175 
De principiis rhetoricis, 214 
De tropis, 214 
DECREES of Aleksej Michajlovic, 
163 
Der Slawonishen Sprache Ur sprung, 
Ruhm, Glory und Ehre, 282 
Desjat3 zapovMej Boliich istolkovany 
razumUi javno, 164 
Dictionarium slavonicolatinum operi A. 
Calepini, 68 
DICTIONARY, 54, 60, 67, 72, 275, 
276, 277, 305, 308 see also 
GLOSSARY, VOCABULARY 
Din minunile acelui dintru sfinfi parintelui 
nostru Nicolae, 21 o 
Din via\a sfintul Gerasim, pentru 
poslu§ania leului, 210 
DIOCESES, list of, hi 
DRINKING, Legends about 111, 
112 
EASTER, services for, 95 
EPISTLE of Simeon to Dionysius and 
Joachim, 97 
Epistolae inter Missarum solemnia summo 
pontijice celebrante..., 2 
Epitaphium bibliothecae (S. Javorskij), 
214 
ERS ERSOVlC, 166 
Ertaceane la oameni morfi dupa ce spune 
cazania, 210 
Essay on Man (Alexander Pope), 308 
EUCHITE HERESY, works against, 
63, 65 
EVANGELISTARION, 221 
Ele jako podobaet vsegda trezvitise slovo, 
257 
Ele s’bljudatise nikogole ne osuldati slovo, 
258 
FASTING, rules concerning, 40, 97, 
146 
FESTAL MENAION, 16, 28, 293 
FIRMAN, 65 
FOLKSONGS, 271 
FUNERAL ORATION on St Basil 
(St Gregory of Nyssa), 127 
GENEALOGY, 131 
GENESIS, readings from, 109 
GEORGIA, History of, 77 
GLOSSARY, 181 
Gore ot uma (A. S. Griboedov), 308 
GOSPEL according to St John, 
274 
GOSPEL according to St Luke 
(vi. 17-21), 97 . 
GOSPEL according to St Matthew, 
excerpt, 91 
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GOSPELS, i, 31, 33, 34, 37, 44, 74, 
76, 78, 88, 113, 114, 115, 117, 119, 
121, 123, 129, 137, 149, 161, 199, 
242. 245, 262, 269, 312 
Grammatika francusskaja, 175 
HEIDELBERG CATECHISM, 46 
HEIRMOLOGION, 10, 29, 51, 53, 
M3, 291 
HISTORY OF GEORGIA, 77 
HISTORY OF RUSSIA, 22 
HOROLOGION, 5, 47, 96, 158, 196, 
223,229,233,267 
HYMNBOOK, 310 
Iistoria unui imparat foarte siumpui, 210 
Imena znameniju, 53 
INK, recipes for, 97 
Ino skazanie 0 obrazl grlchovnlm, 229 
Inval&turi preo}e$ti, 211 
INVENTORIES AND AC¬ 
COUNTS, 132 
Istoria sfintului arhanghel Gavriil cand au 
slujit la un sihastru ani 30, 21 o 
Istoria sfintului Vasilie pentru un preou ce 
au trait iyo de ani, 210 
Istoriile sfintului Varlaam catra Ioasaf\ 
210 
Iz otvH Evfimija patriarcha trapez, 191 
Izbranie psalmom na cerkovnya prazdniky 
(Nicephorus Blemmydes), 229 
Izmaragd, 96 
JOURNAL, 22 
K Charikliu prezviteru (St Nilus), 84 
K Feodoru padlomu (St John Chry¬ 
sostom), 84 
Kako bojatisja suda Bo£ija, 193 
Kako Kafolikskaja cerkov’ edina est\ 181 
Kako karale bezakonie (St Meletius), 
255 
Kako nalati inoku osob’ peti psaltyr\ 312 
Kanon apostolom, 230 
Kanon archangelu, 230 
Kanon blagodaren presvjatlj Bogorodici, 
230 
Kanon kstnomu i fivotvorjakemu krestu, 
230 
Kanon Gospodu i Bogu i Spasu nakmu 
Iisusu Christu, 230 
Kanon k svoemu angelu, 185, 230 
Kanon mole ben obltij svetlj Troici..., 184 
Kanon moleben presvjatkj Bogorodici 
odigitriju, 192 
Kanon moleben presvjatlj Bogorodici, 48 
Kanon moleben Presvjatlj Bogorodicy poem 
vsjakoj skorbi dulevnlj, 27 
Kanon 0 plali prlsvetlj Bogorodici, 184, 
229, 310 
Kanon obslij za usoplich, 96 
Kanonplvaem po vsja dni (St Cyril), 231 
Kanon pokrovu presvjatej Bogorodici, 230 
Kanon prazdniku na 6 i svjatitelju na 4, 
glas 8, 230 
Kanon prepodobnomu i bogonosnomu otcu 
Sergiju, igumenu Radonelskomu, 10 
Kanon presvjatlj Bogorodicy moleben, 196 
Kanon r ados ten prelistlj Bogorodici 
(hieromonk Ignatius), 230 
Kanon radostnyj angelu svoemu chranitelju 
(St John Damascene), 185, 230 
Kanon svjatomu i velikomu ludotvorcu 
Nikole, 192 
Karpafievo, 84 
KATABASIAI, 185-186 
Kljul znakov, 194 
Kniga Apologija, napelatasja vo grade 
Mogilev!, 193 
Kniga nazovaemaja sonnik, 206 
Kniga 0 vere, 96 
Kniga zovomaja mytarstva, 204 
KONTAKIA for Sundays, 157 
Kratkoe osjazanie christijanskie very, 46 
LAWBOOK (1550), 297, 303 
LAWBOOK of 1649 see ULOZENIE 
ALEKSEJA MICHAJLOVICA 
LECTIONARY, 44, 71, 90, 91, 98, 
109, 118, 178, 187, 197, 200, 228 
see also MENOLOGY, SYNAX- 
ARION 
LEGENDS of the Fathers, 257-259 
LEXICON, 279 see also DIC¬ 
TIONARY, VOCABULARY 
LIFE of St Alexis, 249 
of St Andrew Salus, 211 
of St Athanasius of Alexandria, 126 
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of St Basil, 125, 127 
of St Cosmas and St Damian, 99 
of St Demetrius, 249 
of St Euphrosyne of Suzdal’, 41 
of St Eupraxia, 167 
of St Gerasim, 210 
of St Gregory the Theologian, 127 
of St Macarius of Egypt, 69 
of St Martinian the Almsgiver, 256 
of St Nicetas of Novgorod, 105 
of St Paphnutius and St Euph¬ 
rosyne, 167 
of St Paraskeva, 250 
of St Sava, 20 
of St Savvatij and St Zosima, 42, 
153 
of St Silvester, 125 
of St Theda, 167 
of St Theodosius, 126 
of St Varlaam of Chutyn’, 101 
LITURGY of St Basil, 277 
of St James, Cherubic Hymn for, 
i85 
of St John Chrysostom, 25, 53, 71, 
171, 179, 277’ 310 
of the Presanctified, 26,94, 171,277 
Luga septem virtutum, 214 
Lunnoe tebenie, 232 
MAKARISMOI, 231 
MEDICINE, 97 
MEGALYNARIA, 171 
MENAIA, 180 
MENAION, Festal see FESTAL 
MENAION 
MENOLOGY, 1, 33, 35, 38, 89, 119, 
121, 122, 123, 130, 138, 150, 161, 
243’ 270, 313 
Mhjaceslov pragnikov, 192 
MESSALIAN HERESY, works 
against, 83, 85 
MISCELLANY, 24, 40, 52, 58, 68, 
9°’ 92, 94’ 99’ I25’ i34’ HE H4’ 
i45’ I52> 164, 165, 167, 170, 178, 
181, 182, 191, 193, 195, 207, 209, 
220, 247, 252, 276, 297, 311 
Molitva fostnomu krestu, 183 
Molitva k Gospodu nafemu Iisusu Christu 
(St Gregory of Sinai), 183 
Molitva ko stra£duttemu Christu , 189 
Molitva ot besa bludnago, 183 
Molitva ot oskvernenija, 56 
Molitva ot pomysla gla i ot bluda, 183 
Molitva po akafiste (Philotheus), 230 
Molitva prepodobnago otca natego Paisia 
velikago e£e na vsak dan3 moljafese, 183 
Molitva proHenna ga vsa pregrHenia 
volnaa i nevolnaa je£e btet archierej, 71 
Molitva svetago Grigoria, 183 
Molitva voskresna, 109 
Molitvy glagolemie po akafistu, 183 
Molitvy molebnyja lasyvom nottnym i 
dnevnym (St John Chrysostom), 229 
Molitvy sobrannyi ot bolestvennago 
pisanija, mnoiajSiile ot svjatago 
Eframa, 66 
Molitvy utrennija, 56 
Mubenie svetich mubemk Kirika i Ulity, 
250 
Mucenie svjatago apostola Fomy, 142 
Mulenie svjatago i blalennago ^otika, 142 
Mubenie svjatago mulenika Varlama, 142 
Mucenie svjatago svjaUennomucenika 
Dionisija Areopagita, 142 
Mutenie svjatago velikomubemka Merku- 
rija, 142 
Mucenie svjatych muZenik 40 i£e v Sebastii, 
101 
Nabal’noe ucenie belovekom, chotjasbim 
ucitisja knig bolestvennago pisanija, 45 
NAVIGATION, Textbook of, 173 ' 
NEUMES, lists of, 53, 292 
NEW TESTAMENT, 279 
NOMOKANON, 96 
Novoprestavlkmusja Ierodiakonu Adamu 
Epitafion (F. Prokopovic), 58 
NOVOTORGOVYJ USTAV see 
COMMERCIAL STATUTE 
NUMBERS (book of), excerpt, 83 
0 alife, 97 
0 armenskom dybanii, 107 
0 blalentm Filogoni (St John 
Chrysostom), 83 
0 care Mavrikii, 258 
0 dfoici stvorti milost’ na choteUem 
udavitise, 256 
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0 grammatics, 175 
0 igumenS emuie Christos pride, 257 
0 IjudS predated, glava 21 /, 92 
0 ikonS presvjatyja Bogorodica eie 
naricaetsja Vladimerskaja, 101 
0 izbijenych lie v Sinai i Raifu svetych otac, 
126 
0 iie ot junostna v^zvasta postivkas£ i 
gp’dosti radi 0trinovena, 262 
0 izgnanii strigol’nikov ot pravoslavnych, 
41 0 kreSSenii, 164 
0 krestnom znamenii, 311 
0 Ladoiskom kanale (F. Prokopovic), 
59 
0 milostivSm Serafione, 255 
0 molitvS (St John Chrysostom), 256 
0 molitvS, 96 
0 molitvS domaSnSj, 193 
0 otci Dosifei slovo 2, 261 
0 pokaani i ispovSdani ot boiestvenych 
pisanij svSdSteV stva, 83 
0 pokajanii, 164 
0 pokajanii popeSennSm i istinnSm, 254 
0 pokajanii prostym ljudem, 164 
0 pokajanii slovo (St Ephraim the 
Syrian), 254 
0 poklonach, 97 
0 poklonSch kogda byvajut, 312 
0 pritcach ... eie 0 zverech naricaemych 
Stefanida i Ichnilata, 288 
0 razorenii Carstva Moskovskago, 23 
0 roidenii i otroSestvS prepodobnago 
Onufrija, 70 
0 slavS nebesnSj i 0 radosti pravednych 
veSnSj, 69 
0 sozdanii novyja kamennyja cerkvi vo 
gradS RostovS, 100 
0 tom kako niSteljubie i strannopriemstvo 
vySe pustynnago iitija, 256 
0 tr’pSnyi, 259 
0 umolenii Gospoda naSego Iisusa Christa 
presvjatoju Bogorodiceju, 112 
0 vinnom upivanii i 0 pjanstvS, 111 
ObrStenie Sestnago telesi iie vo svjatych otca 
naiego Leontija, 100 
OCTOECHOS, 10, 26, 28 
Opyt 0 SelovSkS, 309 
Origo ac Valor Linguae Slavonae, 8 
Ot apostolskich zapovSdej, 84 
Ot Sjudes divnSjiich preSistyja vladySica 
naSeja Bogorodica, 142 
Ot eie k kori/Snom vtoroe (St John 
Chrysostom), 84 
Ot glavizn sv^tago Marka skitskago, 261 
Ot gradskago zakona, 82 
Ot IStopisca cislo ot Adama i do nynS, 111 
Ot muSenija svjatago apostola Filipa, 302 
Ot priStyi Solomonovych nakazanie, 165 
Ot slova eie 0 prSdateli IjudS (St John 
Chrysostom), 84 
Ot sloves velikago Vasilija 0 svjatSm 
priSaSSenii, 192 
Ot starSestva, 168 
Ot tolkovanija 0 eie k TimofSju poslanii 
(St John Chrysostom), 302 
PALM SUNDAY, Services for, 135 
PANICHIDA, 94 
Paraklis pevaem svetomu i slavnomu 
Dimitriju velikomuSeniku, 249 
Paraklis pevaemi svetomu slavnomu 
velikomuSeniku Georgiju, 248 
PASCHALIA, 40, 72, 95, 98, 161, 
201, 234 
rucnaja, 153 
PATERIKON, 168, 211, 299 
PeSaP premudrago carja Solomona, 56 
Pentru predizbranie, 211 
Perevod s ispoS vSry nederljanskich cerkvej, 
46 
PHILEMON, Epistle to, 7, 15, 
282-283, 307 
PIS’MOVNIK, 165 
Pochvala svetyim triem ierarchom, 128 
Pochvala velikomu knjazju Dimitreju 
IvanoviSju, 177 
POEMS (N. A. Vinogradov), 287 
POETICS, Textbook of, 213 
Pokazania 0 pokaani i ispovedani, 84 
POLYCHRONIA for the Tsar and 
Patriarch, 93 
POLYCHRONION, 263, 295 
POMJANNIK, 140, 241 
PONTIFICAL, 70 
Poslanie 0 novgorodskich i pskovskich 
strigoVnicSch (Anthony of Constan¬ 
tinople), 41 
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Poslanie vo Pskov o ereticech strigof nicech i 
o poblinb (Photius of Moscow), 41 
PosUdovanie cerkovnago penija, 157 
PosUdovanie cerkovnago penija i sobranija 
vselbtnago, 201, 229 
PosUdovanie cerkovnago sobranija, 196 
PosUdovanie i£e k boiestvenomu pri- 
babbeniju..231 
PosUdovanie postnago pbnija, 53 
PosUdovanie svjatyja velikija betyredesjat- 
nica, 157, 196, 229 
Poubenie na roldestvo Gospoda nabego, 104 
Poubenie na vozdviienie cestnago kresta, 
104 
Poubenie na voznesenie Gospoda nabego, 
103 
Poubenie na vvedenie v cerkov3 presvjatyja 
Bogorodica, 104 
Poubenie 0 pravoslavnoj christijanskoj verb, 
164 
Poubenie 0 prebistych tainach, 102 
Poubenie 0 pritcb i 0 kaznbch bad, 107 
Poubenie 0 trade i 0 car’stvii nebesnem, 
91 
Poubenie v nedblju svjatyja Pjafdesjatnicy, 
103 
Poubenie v nedelju vsech svjatych, 104 
Poubenie vsjakomu binu kako podobaet 
komuldo bin svoj vesti, 165 
Povest’ bjudna i zelo polezna slo&na ot 
drevnjago spisanija 0 ikonnom izobra- 
Zenii, 39 
Povbsf divna 0 umerbich (St Macarius), 
111 
Povbsf 0 otci Stefanb, 84 
Povest’ 0 vidbnii Kozmy igumena, 69 
Povbsf ot drevnjago pisanija, 108 
Povbsf ot paterika 0 nekoej stance postnice, 
111 
Povbsf polezna prepodobnago otca nakgo 
Grigorija, 108 
Povbsf svjatogo Andrbja so Epifaniem 0 
voprosbch i otvbtbch, 11 o 
Povesti svetich otac, 254 
Pravilo inoku na vsjak den\ 109 
Pravilo neumbubbim gramotb, 109 
Pravilo 0 12-ch mbsecech 0 lune, 232 
Pravilo pevaemo na bogotelesnoe pogrebenie, 
229 
Pravilo s Bogom pobinaem svjatych apostol i 
svjatych 7 sobor, 236 
PRAYERS, 66 
schedule of, 208 
Predislovie 0 iityi ipostb blalennych svetych 
otac, 256 
PREFACES to the Acts and Epistles, 
225 
Prenie livotu s smertiju, 109 
PRIMER, 12, 45, 233, 236, 293 
Pristelenie 0 sokrabbenii posta, 211 
Pritba, 165, 194 
Pritca nekaja 0 sostavlenii celovbceskogo 
subbago estestva, 289 
Prognosticatio eximii doctoris Theophrasti 
Paracelsi, 194 
Proizvedenie dbla, i privedenie v dblo, 194 
PROKEIMENA, 90, 98, 188, 226, 
243 
PROLOG, 90, 91, 96, 302 
PROVERBS xxx. 19, no 
PSALM ciii.i—4, 220 
PSALM cxlvi.1-5, 97 
PSALM cxvi.i, 278 
PSALM cxvii, 97 
PSALM i, 282 
PSALM xxxiv. 19-22, 97 
PSALTER, 13,49, '54, >59. 172> !76, 
212, 227, 264, 265, 279 
Put’ ko spaseniju (F. A. Emin), 20 
RHETORIC, Textbook of, 214 
Rod stolnika Andreja Jakovleviba Dab- 
kova, 62 
Rodoslovnaja rodu Oznobibinych, 131 
Rugaciune catra preasfinta de Dumnezeu 
Nascatoarea, 210 
Rugaciune catra sfintul marele arhiereu al 
lui Christos Nicolae, 21 o 
RUSSIA, History of, 22 
S’ BORNIK see SYNAXARION 
SECRETUM SECRETORUM, 273 
SERMON for Christmas, 3 
for Easter Day, 3 
for Good Friday, 8, 91, 188 
for SS Peter and Paul, 3 
on Mt xiv 26, 214 
SERMONS, 2 
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SERVICE for Ascension Day, 18 
for Easter, 196 
for festivals, 178 
for St Nicholas, 27 
SEVEN DEADLY SINS, 146 
SEVEN OECUMENICAL COUN¬ 
CILS, 208 
SINODIK, 62 
Skazanie e£e kako na vsjak den3 dolfno esf 
8esti evangelie, 38 
Skazanie e£e na vsak dan’ dlfno glagolatise 
evangelie, 130 
Skazanie i£e dl’ino esf na vsak den’ 
glagolatise evangelie, 1 
Skazanie izvkstno i£e po vsja dni glavam 
d8anij apostol, 187 
Skazanie izvestno Maksima Ispovednika, 
229 
Skazanie kako 8tetse tetroevangel v kelii 
svoej, 2 
Skazanie kako podobaet obretati po- 
v”sednevnaa evangelia, 243 
Skazanie kako poetsja znamenie v koemldo 
glas8 pop8vki, 53 
Skazanie knig dkanij apostalskich, 225 
Skazanie knigam, 95 
Skazanie neloino 0 Ijude predatele, 91 
Skazanie 0 8judes8ch prevelikago i pre- 
slavnago archistratiga Michaila, 142 
Skazanie 0 Iud8 Iskariotskom, 190 
Skazanie 0 koli8estv8 metanii, 211 
SKAZANIE O MAMAEVOM 
POBOlSCE, 176 
Skazanie 0 volnom stradanii i 0 tajn8j ve8eri 
Gospoda nafego Iisusa Christa, 91 
Skazanie ot Livuja carja i 0 Vavilone grade, 
111 
Skazanie po tolkovaniju kako poetsja koeldo 
znamenie razlibno, 53 
Skazanie preeml^Uee v”sego leta cislo 
evangelskoe, 1, 35, 38, 130, 150, 200, 
243> 3r3 
Skazanie svjatyja gory Sinajskija, 192 
Skitskoe pokajanie, 191 
SKRIZAL’, 65 
Slovo, kako s razumom iskati spasenija (St 
John Chrysostom), 104 
Slovo inoka stranna placeve i rydanie imi£e 
spirakesja ko duki svoej, 168 
Slovo na blagovHbenie (St John 
Damascene), 103 
Slovo [na] kresbenie Gospoda nakego (St 
John Chrysostom), 101 
Slovo na pamjaf svjatago apostola Fomy, 
142 
Slovo na pamjaf svjatago apostola i 
evangelista Luky, 142 
Slovo na roidestvo Gospoda Boga i spasa 
nakego Iisusa Christa, 101 
Slovo na roiestvo presvjatyja Bogorodica, 
104 
Slovo na svjatuju Paschu (St John 
Chrysostom), 92, 95, 98 
Slovo na uspenie presvjatyja Bogorodici, 
215 
Slovo na voskresenie Gospodne (St Cyril), 
102 
Slovo na voznesenie Gospodne, 214 
Slovo 0 Afanasii £atvornick, 106 
Slovo 0 Andree episkupe kritskom, 108 
Slovo 0 Andronick i iene ego Afonas’i (St 
Daniel), 167 
Slovo 0 dufevnich razborech (St John 
Chrysostom), 249 
Slovo 0 12 snov, 249 
Slovo 0 evnuse iie vo skite (St Daniel), 167 
Slovo 0 e[e obafe vsue mjatetsja vsjak 
celovek (St John Chrysostom), 153 
Slovo 0 Iosif8 prekrasnom, 106 
Slovo 0 ischode dufi iz tela (Theophilus) 
249, > 25° 
Slovo 0 krestjaUichsja, 111 
Slovo 0 Moisei Ugrine i 0 Iosife pre¬ 
krasnom, 106 
Slovo 0 nekoem episkopk, 107 
Slovo 0 pololenii Gospodni vo grob (St 
Gregory), 102 
Slovo 0 prekrasnom Iosif 8, 102 
Slovo 0 prenii Petrov8 s Simonom volchv8, 
107 
Slovo 0prominuju88im [itija sjego (St John 
Chrysostom), 251 
Slovo 0 razbojnike i£e so Christom postrada, 
9 
Slovo 0 s”bor8 (St John Chrysostom), 
249 
Slovo 0 snjatii Gospodni so kresta (St 
Cyril), 102 
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Slovo 0 skestvii Ioanna Predteci vo Ad 
(Eusebius), 102, 190 
Slovo 0 strasti i 0 mucenii svjatago mucenika 
Feodora Stratilata, 143 
Slovo 0 sudt i vtorom pryfstvi Gospodny, 
248 
Slovo 0 trech lenach obretenych vo propasti, 
167 
Slovo 0 umerlich (St John Chrysostom), 
103 
Slovo 0 utditeli v subotu mjasopustnu (St 
John Chrysostom), 104 
Slovo 0 lent, postnick, 106 
Slovo 0 litii svjatago svjaklennomucemka 
Klimenta, 142 
Slovo pervoe i£e na ijudeja (St John 
Chrysostom), 105 
Slovo pochval’noe na pokrov prekistyja 
vladylica nakeja Bogorodica, 141 
Slovo v nedelju mesopustnu 0 vtorem pnfstvi 
(St John Chrysostom), 255 
Slovo vypisano izo japolepsisa, 106 
Sluiba k Gospodu nakemu Iisusu Christa, 
184 
Slulba za otpuUenie grkchov, 178 
Sluiba za upokoj usopkich, 178 
SOBORNIK see SYNAXARION 
Sobranie znakov i tolkovanie ich, 194 
Sokraty (N. A. Vinogradov), 287 
SONNIK, 206 
SPECIMENS of the Rumanian and 
Slavonic languages, 237 
SPECIMENS of the Slavonic lan¬ 
guage, 15, 281, 283 
SPECULUM MAGNUM see 
VELIKOE ZERCALO 
Spisok s sudnago dkla slovo v slovo, 166 
Starkestvo, 96 
STEFANIT I ICHNILAT, 219, 288 
Steno (I. S. Turgenev), 124 
Stick duchovnoj bratii, 53 
STICHERA, 94, 185, 231 
STICHERA for Easter, 27 
STICHERARION, 53, 75 
Stichiry evangelskija, tvorenie Lva carja 
Premudrago, 94 
Stichiry molebny poemy presvjatkj 
Bogorodicy grekeskie, 94 
Stichiry v”skresny, 171 
STOGLAV, 86, 139 
Stradanie svjatago svjaskennomukenika 
Charlampija episkopa Magnisii grada, 
70 
STRASTI CHRISTOVY, 9, 91, 188 
Strasti Gospoda nakego Iisusa Christa, 
I09 
STRIGOL’NIKI, Epistle on (An¬ 
thony of Constantinople), 41 
STRIGOL’NIKI, Epistle on (Phot- 
ius of Moscow), 41 
SvjaUennaja istorija, 198 
SVJATCY see CALENDAR 
SYNAXARION, 1, 33, 35, 38, 91, 
118, 119, 121, 122, 123, 129, 130, 
138, 150, 161, 187, 243, 246, 270, 
313 
Tabulae praeceptorum poeseos, 213 
The discurse of the origin of the Slavonians, 
169 
THEOTOKIA, 6, 48, 53, 196 
TICHVIN ICON OF THE 
MOTHER OF GOD, History of, 
38> 303 
TICHVIN ICON OF THE 
MOTHER OF GOD, Service for, 
39 
TROPARIA, 94, 196-197, 229 
for Sundays, 6, 48, 157 
for weekdays, 6, 48 
TROPARION to St Julitta and St 
Quiriacus, 14 
TROPARION to St Nicholas, 192 
TROPARION to St Simeon and St 
Savva, 186 
Ukaz 0 poklonech, 311 
Ukaz 0 usopkich, kako na svjatoj nedkli ... 
podobaet phi pogrebenie, 197 
uloZenie alekseja MI- 
CHAJLOVlCA, 18 
Uspenie svjatago apostola Ananii, 141 
Ustav, 97 
Ustav bolToj ot glavy 32 0 ftu rekfo 0 
poUeniii 0 razrdemi, 40 
Ustav 0 christijanskom litii, 192 
Ustav 0 pravile, jako na svetloj nedeli 
tvoriti, 96 
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Ustav o psaltyri, 312 
UvHZateVnoe pisanie iz Vartavy (L. 
Sapieha), 181 
VARLAAM AND IOASAF, 69, 210 
VELIKOE ZERCALO, 69 
VESPERS, 107, 310 
Vidknie nSkotorago mnicha Ioana zklo 
tudno, 69, 92 
Videnie svetie Anastasie 0 mukach, 251 
VIGIL, 25, 53, 93, 171, 294 
Vocabularium Sinico-Mantschuico- 
Ruthenum, 73 
VOCABULARY, 60, 61, 273 see also 
DICTIONARY 
Vopro&nie 0 svjatom pribaUemi (St 
Simeon), 192 
V”slkdovanie irmosom is trodi, 53 
V’slkdovanie svjatya 40-nica, 157, 196, 
229 
WHITSUN, propers for, 27 
Zadostojniki for major festivals, 25 
Zaedinoumerkago kanon, 203 
ZavkkZanie Velikago Vasilija, 211 
ZITIE see LIFE 
Znamenie slovo 0 avva Sisoi, 257 
Zurnal prikazam otdavaemym po Kin- 
burgskomu Artillerijskomu Garnizonu, 
22 
ZVfiZDA PRESVfiTLAJA, 70 
Index of Incipits 
Numbers refer to pages 
A ize v svetych otac nas Ioann 
Zlatousty, 128 
Adskoj ogon’ vidennoyj vo sne, 207 
Adup aminte Doamne Iisuse, 140 
Agrik nekto imenem zivyj vo strane 
Antiochijstej, 100 
Agrip nekto imenem zivese v strane, 
249 
Alesii de Dumneazeu din neamul, 140 
Als eins mit meinem alter bruder, 
282 
Angelskago zitija revnitelem, 97 
Apokalips Isusa christa juze dast’ emu 
B°g, 291 
Apokalipsis Iisusa Christa, 4 
Apokalipsis Isusa Christa jaze dast 
emu Bog, 216 
Asce est’ pop rci blagosloven Bog nas, 
2 
Asce kto blagocestiv i bogoljubiv, 185 
Asce kto prestavitsja na voskresenie 
Christovo, 197 
Asce kto v nedelju ili v prazdniki 
delaet, 96 
Asceli svjascennik glagolet blagos¬ 
loven Bog, 312 
Aste kotoryj episkop ili prezviter 
obrastaestagose, 84 
Aste kto sramle^s^ resti celoveku, 84 
Aste kto zdravstvug telom ne raduet o 
molitvach, 82 
Az esm’ oblicitel’ cjuzich grech, 231 
Az esm’ tvorec nebu i zemli, 75 
Az esm’ vsemu miru svet, 58, 64, 219, 
241 
Az esmi edin Bog vsemu miru svet, 
111 
Az imjarek ize ot bogomerskija eresi 
dnes”, 96 
Az Petr i Pavel apostoli christovi 
zapoveduem, 236 
Az ze vam drugoe cjudo reku, 101 
Be celovek nekto Pavl vo grade 
Krickom, 108 
Be muz bogat v Konstjantinegrade, 
100 
Be nekotoryj celovek v mire imenityj, 
69 
Bese nekto osl’nyk v stranach 
Iordanskych, 257 
Bese nekto starac na vsak dan’ izedae, 
258 
Besta dva brata velija v kinovy, 258 
Bjase sija vo carstvo Komodovo, 142 
Blagosloven Bog nas, 71 
Blagosloven Bog otec scedrotam, 41 
Blagoslovivsu iereju i my amin’, 294 
Blagoslovivsusja nastojatelju, glago- 
lem, 95 
Blagyj celovekoljubce caru, 184 
Blazen bo est’ toj grad ize ot drevnich, 
289 
Blazenyj poistine avva Dorofej, 261 
Bog Avraamov, Boze Isaakov, Boze 
Ijakovl’, 102 
Bog gospod’ i javisja nam, 27 
Bog prizre na smirenie rabov svoich, 
23 
Bogorodice devo radujsja,9 
Brat ide pocr’sti vodu ot reky, 257 
Brat poslan bist’ ot starca svoego na 
sluzbu, 257 
Brat v’prosi avva Paladija, 257 
Brat v’prosi nekogo ot starac, 258 
Brat zivise na strane tvorese urodiv, 
254 
Bratie, az prijach ot Gospoda, 232 
Bratie, vy este cerkvi Boga zivago, 
231 
Bratie oblecetesja ubo jako izbrannii 
Bogu, 231 
Bratija ze Iosifova, egda prodasa ego, 
102 
Budi usi tvoi, 95 
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Budi ze razumeti i sie ot nedeli 
fariseevy, 300 
Byl nekotoroj torgovoj celovek i 
bogatoj, 165 
Byl sud u lesca s ersem o Rostovskom 
ozere, 166 
Byst’ muz vo aleksandrii grade 
imjanem Pafnotii, 167 
Byst’ na carstvii vo Ierusalime 
Nevdan car’, 9 
Byst’ nekij muz v Konstjantinegrade 
sinklitik, 167 
Byst’ nekij muz vo Ierusalime, 
imenem Ruvim, 91 
Byst’ nekij muz vo Ierusalime Ruvim 
imenem, 190 
Byst’ ubo se v tom monastyre svjatem 
brat edin, 106 
Byst’ v nekoej vesi devica, 70 
Byst’ vo dni Likinija carja gonenie, 
101 
C’stnii ubo i bogovidnii apostoli v”sg 
v”selenpe, 125 
Car’ i velikij knjaz Ivan VasiPevic 
vsea Rusii, 304 
Car’ nekij v Perside, egoze leto 
pisateli, 70 
Carstvujuscu Dekie i Ualerijanu v 
velicem grade, 142 
Carsvujuscu Gospodu nasemu Iisusu 
Christu, 70 
Celovek bo nekij rece pritcju siju, 289 
Celovek nekto zivyj v Konstjant¬ 
inegrade, 101 
Celovek priselec v svet sij, 214 
Cem dintru sfinp parintele nostru 
Vasilie, 210 
Cestnomu gospodinu i smirenomud- 
romu Romanu Vilimovicju, 166 
Chode az po mimos”stvii varvarstem, 
126 
Chodjascu nekogda prepodobnomu 
otcu nasemu Makariju, 69 
Choke skazovati vam bratie, 162 
Choscem bratie nacati bran’ novyja 
pobedy, 177 
Chotech vasm otdati ostanki, 105 
Chotjaj svoe sozdanie, 229 
Chotjascemu ich citati i ego stradanie, 
189 
Christovu knigu odusevlenuju, 230 
Chval^ usr”die blazg eze o blazem, 
261 
Cto est’ grom i molnija, 110 
Cto se dnes’ bezmolvie mnogo, 102 
Cto u spasitelja na vence devjat’ 
cinov, 88 
Cto vozrydaju pervoe, 231 
Da ne ubo otcaesi sebe, 84 
Da niktoze ot dobre tekgstich, 85 
Da ti poet vladycice dviza sviref 
duchovnuju, 230 
Da uml’cit v”saka pl’t’ zeml’naa, 185 
Da voskresnet Bog i razydutsja, 109 
Damaskina monacha, ipodiakona i 
studita skrizal’, 65 
Daomna §i stapana injerilor, 210 
Dnes neplodnaa vrata otvr’zaptsg, 
187 
Dnes vozljublenyi priimem propoved- 
nika istinne, 101 
Dobr polozi Bog v letnyich sich, 
127 
Dobre glagolet apostol, jako Bog 
egoze chostet miluet, 84 
Dobro est’ vozljublenii resci, 102 
Dobro li est’ ubo eze ispovedovati 
grechy, 83 
Doctissime omnibusque virtutibusque 
excellentissime vir, 307 
Doideti sickij christiany cada Bozij da 
viditi, 204 
Dokole nam, milord, v zabvenii sem 
byt’, 309 
Dome Evgrafov i grade, 25 
Dostoit inoku prezde v”sech nestgzat- 
elno zitie, 82 
Dostoit ubo takovym obraz pricasce- 
nija, 191 
Drugoe da vy ispovedaju cjudo, 100 
Duchovnaja moa bratie, 54 
Duchovnaja moja bratija, 76 
Dupa cuvantul cel intiia, 210 
Dupa pristavirea, 210 
Durchlauchtigster Grosmachtigster 
fiirst, 281 
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Dva brata po pl’ti pridosta ziti v 
monastire, 257 
Dva velika edina starica, 111 
Edinorodnyj i edinosuscnyj syn Bozij, 
181 
Egda budet vremja inoku ili 
mirjaninu, 311 
Egda pomenu okaanaa duse ize na 
zemlju, 248 
Egda rodichsja ne vem, 27 
Egda sozdasa cerkov’ kamjanuju v 
rostove, 100 
Egda ubo nekotorago ot silnych 
s”gresa£stago vidim, 85 
Egdaze polucisi drazejsago priobsce- 
nija, 232 
Eliko voistinu zelo kako chitrosti, 225 
Episkop nekij dobrodetel’ velikogo 
apostola Andreja, 107 
Era un imparat foarte siumpi, 210 
Es haben die Slaven ihren Ursprung, 
282 
Est’ kniga dra[...], 95 
Evnuch nekij prebyvase v nutrenej 
pustyni, 167 
Eze o Christe ljubompdrie v”spriem, 
81 
Filip ze pomolisja k Gospodu, 302 
Fost au odinioara sau trimis, 210 
Gde Petropolju vredil projezd vodnyj, 
59 
Gens Slavonica fuit quondam gens 
Moschovitica,8 
Genfvarja] 15 den’ dobr, a cas v nem 
1 zol, 232 
Gl’bine otkryl esi dnu, 186 
Glagolachu o jedinom starci v Sirii, 
256 
Glagolachu o nekim starcu jako 
umirase, 259 
Glagolachu o nekym starcejako sedse 
v Egipfe, 258 
Glagolase avva Danyl skytiiotskyj 
jako az i v kinovi, 259 
Glagolase svetyj dorofej jako prido- 
chom v samoe topla dnije, 255 
Glagolet ierej: blagosloven Bog nas, 
18 
Glagolet svptyj Marko o prilogoch 
Sataninech, 85 
Golubice jaze milostivago, 5 
Gospod’ Bog vsederzitef i vsemo- 
guscij vsegda, 296 
Gospodi aste chostu aste ne chostu 
spasi me, 183 
Gospodi asce ty esi, poveli mi prijti, 
214 
Gospodi Boze moj, ize preslavnuju 
mater’ svoju javil esi, 183 
Gospodi Iisuse Christe, ize krestnyim 
muceniem, 183 
Gospodi Iisuse Christe Boze nas, 
blagyj dan dazd’ mi, 183 
Gospodi Iisuse Christe Boze nas, 
edinorodnyj syne, 183 
Gospodi Iisuse Christe syne 
edinorodnyj, 117, 137, 245 
Gospodi moemu bratu pricetniku o 
Gospode, 291 
Gospodi uslysi molitvu moju, 183 
Gospodinu moemu bratu, 42 
Gospodinu moemu i bratu i pri¬ 
cetniku, 4 
Gospodu nasemu Iisusu Christu 
povelevapstu, 81 
I asceli cada moja tii okajanii, 41 
I nyne vsjak vozrast da razumeet, 
156 
I po rozdastve tvoem, 263 
I sem veleglasnyj Isaja prorok 
glagolet priidete, 106 
I svjatych mucenik i ispovednik, 63 
Iisuse presladkyj dusi moej, 184 
Iisuse sladkyj dusi moej utesenie, 229 
Iisuse solnce jasnejsij, 310 
Imejase nekto starac ucenik 10, 257 
Imese nekyj ot otec brata mirenina, 
262 
Im^t ze imenovanie ot vesti, 83 
In omnibus rebus e externa quaedam 
nota, 194 
Inii ubo inaa blazennych mqz, 126 
Inogda Serafion v aleksandrii sret 
nistago, 255 
346 Index of Incipits 
Ioann rece: otcego zemlja sotvorena 
byst’, i io 
Ipse ait Tullius, oratorum princeps, 
214 
Ispr”va egda s”tvori Bog celoveka, 
261 
Ispr’va egda s’tvori Bog celoveka, 256 
Ispunise se pozuve ot naroda, 3 
Ite meis manibus gestati saepe libelli, 
214 
Iz asce kto bogoljubiv, 92 
Ize asce kto est’ bogoljubiv, 98 
Ize iskoni bese k Bogu Bog slovo, 
256 
Ize raspjatie preterpev i smert’, 231 
Ize stich s bratiami ot nebrezenia ne 
popste, 82 
Ize toplye zastupniky v skr’bech, 186 
Ize vernyj presvjatyj i velikij Michail, 
142 
Ize vsja ko spaseniju stroja Gospod’, 
103 
Jako asce veru bez del imamy, 91 
Jako inogda pakyze na nekoa pride, 
255 
Jako ne podobaet episkopom ili 
prtc’tnikom prinpzdati, 82 
Jako po suchu chodivy, 230 
Jakoze jesi povedal i na srede iznese, 
255 
Jakoze sijaet solnce sedjascim, tako i o 
mucenicech, 143 
Jaze ducha sila v nemosci s”vr’saetse, 
200 
Jeste ze otvrastaptse i rpcnago, 83 
K gorodu Archangelskomu pridut 
karabli, 163 
Kaaze luna imat’ dni 29, 232 
Kadilo imenuetsja utroba precistyja 
Bogorodicy, 39 
Kako duse moja myslisi, 168 
Kako est’ dusa pravednaja i kako 
gresnaja, 110 
Kako izvestits^ dusa jako cista est’ ot 
grech, 85 
Kameni znamenanu, 6 
Kazni syna svoego ot junosti ego, 107 
Kinovijar nekto bese imeje slavu 
mnogu, 257 
Kinovijarch nekto be imeje mnogu 
slavu, 254 
Kl^vsiase kakovop libo kl^tvop, 82 
Kliment Ijakovu gospodinu episkopu 
i episkopom episkopu, 142 
Koliko glav potrebno vedati, 46 
Kr”cemnici tvoi smesa^t vino s vodo£, 
85 
Krasnyj den’, i svetlyj prazdnik, 104 
Krest Christov ot kiparisa i pevga i 
kedra, 110 
Kresta nacr’tav Moisi, 186 
Kreste vsesilne, apostolom pochvala, 
230 
Krivo skladno a ne tako jakoze est’ 
istina, 301 
Krjuk prostyj vozglasit malo vyse 
stroki, 53 
Kto dovolen ot pochval, 226 
Kto ne divitsje i ne cjuditse o sem vece, 
249 
Lepo s razumom i po smotreniju vse 
tvoriti, 103 
Leta 7058-go ijunja v [...] car’ i velikij 
knjaz’, 297 
Leta 7059 fevralja v 26 bysa sii 
voprosy, 86 
Leta 7192 fevralja v 14 den” po ukazu 
velikich gosudarej, 166 
Lik apostolskyj svetovidnyj, 230 
Ljubovnomu uceniju i tscaniju, 225 
Magnificentissime nobilissime domi- 
ne, 15 
Mai nainte alea£ere rinduiala, 211 
Malym mala smejuscim nebojazneno, 
225 
Meseca oktovfria] cetenie svete 
Pe[t]ke, 250 
Milostiju Bozieju ja veliki Gospodar, 
66 
Mnoga leta setvori, 263 
Mnogim christijanom vozchiscaju- 
scimsja, 142 
Mnogocastne i mnogoobrazne drevle 
Bog, 39 
Index of Incipits 347 
Mnogom spstim ize ot bogo- 
d”chnovennago pisania, 81 
Mnozi celoveci mnjat, 235 
Mnoziceju prosen ot mnogich ot 
ljubve, 216 
Molitva Otce nas, 164 
Moljenie priimi vsecistaa mati Bozia, 
183 
Muz nekto bejase v inoc’skym obraze, 
259 . 
Muzem ze i zenam o cjuvstvecj 
telesnych, 229 
Na Dvine u Archangel’skogo goroda v 
tamozne, 50, 163 
Na mucenie zde podvizaet, 104 
Na sogresajuscaja bo v razume, 302 
N§ialo sice: za molitv svjatych otec 
nasich, 191 
Nacalnika angelom, svetazarnago 
solnca, 230 
Nacat’k jest’ plodu cvet, 256 
Nachodilsja v Gruzii car’ Bagration 
Vachtang, 77 
Nacinaem stichologisati psaltyr’ sice, 
312 
Nastavsago mesjaca v 1 den’ do 9-go 
casa, 232 
Nastopstee potruzdenie izlozeno 
byst’, 205 
Ne lenitesja bratie o svoem spasenii, 
91 
Ne ubo jako oklevetup sebe, 84 
Ne vem koe ot oboich bolsee rekp, 205 
Nebesnych voinestv, 6 
Nebesnyja sily radujutsja, 39 
Nebo jako zapoved’ ispl”ne£ste 
nalezit, 85 
Nekij mnich ide v dalnuju pustynju, 
106 
Nekij soversennyj v dobrodetelech 
inok, 70 
Nekij voin udalyj ezdit po cestnomu 
polju, 109 
Nekogda progulivalsja ja v pre- 
krasnoj molodoj rosce, 194 
Nekotoraja zadanija ko obuceniju 
moreplavanija, 174 
Nekto celovek imesje tri drugi, 251 
Nekto muz svet videv drugago 
grechujusta, 258 
Nepstup ubo ni edinogo ze inogo vam, 
82 
Neskvernaa, neblaznaa, netlenna, 
230 
Neusypaemago chranitelja dusi moej, 
185 
Neusypaemago chranitleja dusi moej, 
230^ 
Nictoze pomyslej ni tvori, 261 
Non alio certe annale hoc nostro, 
214 
Nyne chotjascich pristupiti, 102 
Nyne vsech prorok prorocestvie 
zbyst’sja, 9, 91, 189 
Nyne ze Iosifa blagoobraznago s 
mironosicami, 102 
Nynesnomu cestnomu i cesarskomu 
sobraniju, 103 
O iatai del arta §i de cujale poveastea, 
210 
O poste 40-ci sest’desete i devetoje 
svetych apostol pravilo, 146 
O prazdnicech vnichze poetsja Bog 
Godpod’, 196 
O preblazennaa gospoze, umoli syna 
svoego, 232 
O prilagapstichsp ubo k sestvovaniju 
izbrania, 82 
O vere pervoe, o sotvorenii, 164 
O intru tot sfinte Nicolae, 210 
Obeesena jako vide, 310 
Obesena egda vide na kreste, 184 
Obnovlenie pocitati drevnij zakon 
est’, 43 
Orpzie dr?,zavnymi privlek’ igom 
mnoz’stvo, 205 
Os’lnyku nekoemu prechozdase pre- 
zviter, 258 
Ot Adama do potopa let 2042, 111 
Ot cisl: I v”zglagola Gospod’ k 
Moiseu, 83 
Ot voznesenija Christova do i-go 
sobora let 316, 208 
Otcego zemlja sotvorena byst’, 110 
Otvr’zi usta maja blagych, 186 
Ovoije oni dan, koi ucini gospodin, 3 
34^ Index of Incipits 
Paky k pisti vlekpt ego pf’tstej, 83 
Paky na, Ioann ize ezykom zlatyj, 128 
Patriarch Antonij milostiju Bozieju, 
41 
Pavecernica da polunosnica trista 
poklonov, 109 
Perskij car’ Darij drevnij, 108 
Pervaja: de ne budut tebe bozi ini, 
164 
Pervoe o episkopech, 165 
Pervoj vopros cto est’ krescenie, 164 
Pesn’ usten moich priimi, 230 
Pijanstvom silnii isprovergosa sebe, 
1 11 
Pisano est’, edin nekij car’, 193 
Po blazenem i slavnem voskresenii, 
142 
Po Carju nebesnyj, na trisvjatom, 3 
poklona, 312 
Po glagoljuscej istinne, jadyj moju 
plot’, 232 
Po soversenii ze nekolokich kafism, 
155 
Po v’zneseni Gospodni eze na nebesa, 
255 
Po voznesenii Gospoda nasego Iisusa 
Christa, 141 
Po vysepisannomu predaniju cerkov- 
nomu vsja, 208 
Podobaet vedati, kako peti moleben, 
192 
Podobaet vedati o episkopii ize 
podlezat, 111 
Podobaet vsjakomu christijaninu na 
vsjak den’, 164 
Podobaetze i o sem znati, 71 
Poim ze angel Gospoden svjatago 
starca Ioanna, 92 
Pokajani jest’ b’zvanie krestenija, 254 
Pomjani Gospodi dusa blagovernych i 
christoljubivych, 62 
Pomjani Gospodi dusa usopsich rabov 
svoich, 62 
Pomjani gospodi dusu usopsich rab 
svoich, 242 
Pomjani mja Boze Spase moj, 231 
Pomoscnik i po[...] blagosti, 184 
Poneze dast nam slovo vlast’ eze 
v”prasati, 81 
Poneze receno ti est’ edinogo 
koegozdo, 243 
Poneze sogresichom po kresceni, 256 
Poneze ubo celoveceskij rod obyce 
svjatych, 141 
Ponuzdaet nedro glubinnoe rybolov- 
ca, 153 
Pop: blagosloven Bog nas, 248, 249 
Poslanie k bratu, 253 
Poslanie ot Livuja carja a vo krescenii 
Vasilija, 111 
Pot”stis£, o prezvitere, 82 
Poveda man otec nekij, glagolja, pri 
Konstjantine care, 167 
Poveda nam avva Apolo ucenik avva 
Sisoa, 257 
Poveda nam avva Feona o [ajvva 
Markele, 257 
Poveda nam otec Danil: byst’, rece, 
nekij muz, 167 
Poveda nam otec Sofronie s otcem 
Ioannom, 147 
Povedachu starcy o svjatem otce 
Makarii velicem, 111 
Povedase ubo nam Leondie byvsi 
jepiskup, 258 
Pravilo very i obraz krotosti, 192 
Pravo zitie zelaesi smerenie dr”zi, 262 
Pravoslavnyj v penii citatelju, 26 
Prazdnik chostet priiti, 83 
Precestnesemu o Christe bratu i 
ucitelju, 296 
Preotul §i diaconul spre slujirea, 211 
Presvjataja carice nebesnaja pre- 
blagaja, 39 
Prevelebnyj v Boze otce Archiepiskoe, 
181 
Priide diavol k starcu iskusaej ego, 
H5 
Priidete k mne v”si truzdapsteis^, 82 
Priidosa ze rece bratija Iosifova, 102 
Priimem bratie ot chranilnicy seja, 
io5 
Priimi molenie skvernych i necistych 
ust, 67 
Priimi o v”sesvpstenaa i pastyrem 
nac^lnaa, 262 
Prisedsu ubo svjatomu apostolu Petru 
ot Antiochii, 107 
Index of Incipits 349 
Prisno ubo celovekoljubie Bozie, 120 
Pritca vopros carev: car’ indijskij 
voprasase, 288 
Proroci bo rece v edino mesto poslani 
bysa, 302 
Ptica rajskaja alkonost, 69 
Quod olim divinus ille, 214 
Radosti blagovescenie priimsi, 104 
Radostnoe cistaa, nyne nastavsee 
chvalenie, 230 
Radujse prinasaju ti radosti predtece, 
184 
Radujsja vsezlataj Iisusa Christova 
glavo, 189 
Razmysljajuscim dusam bogo- 
bojaznennym so mnogim, 110 
Razumejte bratie kak strach i trepet, 
249 
Razumejte bratie kakov strach i 
trepet, 250 
Razumno da budet, kako nacati 
inoku osob’ peti psaltyr’, 154 
Razumno da budet, kako podobaet 
osob’ peti psaltir’, 173 
Rebis; distilla, post fermentatione, 
l94 
Rece avva Afanasie jako mnoziceju 
galgoljut necii, 257 
Rece avva Irinej bratii podvignimse 
tr’peti, 259 
Rece avva Nil bez jazvy prebyvaet, 
256 
Rece bo bech v pestere sede, 255 
Rece Gospod’, ize choscet po mne iti, 
2 31 
Rece Gospod’ k prisedsim k nemu 
iudeom, 232 
Rece Gospod’ pritcju siju celoveku 
nekoemu, 231 
Rece nekto ot svetych jako nest’ bolse, 
258 
Rece paki asce v pustyfni], 168 
Rece Patrekij spisatel’ Gospodi 
napravi tja, 273 
Rece starac aste vidisi nekogo, 258 
Rece starac aste vidisi ocima svoima, 
258 
Rece starac jako vosk aste ne s’greetse, 
25 7 
Rece starac kakov podobajet byti 
inoku, 254 
Rece starac mala gorest’ pogubljajet, 
25 7 
Rece starec jakoze v kresteni 
prosvestenia, 84 
Rece starec sedjaj celovek v kel’i svoej, 
2" 
Rece sv^tyj Efrem jako neblago mpzu 
delati, 83, 
Reverendissime illustrissime domine, 
7 
S cinmi svjatych angel, 230 
S nami Bog, razumejte jazycy, 171 
Se nacnem povest’ siju po potope, 147 
Se ze ne bez svidetelstva bozestvenago 
pisanija, 191 
Sego radi pravila eze o postavlenii 
svjascenniceskom, 41 
Sej bjase ot starago Rima roda cestna, 
143. 
Sej blazennyj Grigorij papa, 1108 
Sej bo blazennyj ize vo svjatych otec 
nas, 100 
Sej byst’ rodom ugrin, 106 
Sej Iisus voznesyjsja ot vas na nebo, 
214 
Sej predrecennyj soversennyj, 226 
Sej prepodobnyj otec nas Varlam, 101 
Sej prepodobnyj otec nas Zosima 
vlecet rod svoj, 43 
Sestvujuscu prepodobnomu Iulianu 
putem, 302 
Sice pocinaem psaltir’, 14 
Sice podobaet nositi zaprestenia otec, 
84 
Sice uzakonopoloz pervyj patriarch, 
62 
Sicevyja radi nadezda dolzno est’ 
procitati, 245 
Sie ze budi vam vedomo svjascen- 
nikom, 62 
Sii ubo evchite v Antiochii spt, 83 
Sija kniga dejanija apostolska na- 
ricjutsja, 225 
S.ja spt pr”voe est’ vysokoumie, 146 
350 Index of Incipits 
Skitjane sami sebe pricascachu, 192 
Sladcajsi ubo vesna v vremenech, 126 
Slava tebe Gospodi Boze moj, 231 
Slavan nami, i postovani svijetu 
svemu, 3 
Slisa nekto ot svetych jako brat vpade, 
258 
Slisite bratie slovo pokajanija 
celovekoljubie, 251 
Slova potrebp dast nam s”zdavyj nas 
Bog, 82 
Smejalsja ty Adame, kak mir 
suestrastnyj!, 58 
Smertiju smerti Christove i strastmi, 
96 
Sodetelju i tvorce, 76 
Sotrjasosasja ljudie, 231 
Sotvorjat prosfiru krest, 196 
Sovet prevecnyj, 95 
Spasi Gospodi pomiluj raba svoego, 
312 . 
Spasitelju Bogu, ize v mori, 185 
Spusuneau unul din parinp, 210 
Starac nekto veleii sedse v sirii, 258 
Starec nekto ot duchovnych edin o 
Boze zivyj, 193 
Starec nekto stuzaem be pochotiju, 
69 
Sustu Marinianu svetomu let 20, 256 
S”vet prevecnyj otkryvaje, 183 
Svetii angely omove cestnii, 183 
Svetliei zvezdi na tvr’di cr’kovni, 14 
Svjatii Bozii apostoli i evangelisty i 
mucenicy, 142 
S”vr”senejsee delo postnic’skago, 82 
S”zyvaet ubo nas o muzie Grigorie 
velikyj, 127 
Toj svjatyj mucenik Sidor zivjase, 303 
Toj vo svjatych otec nas Nikola be ot 
grada Mirskago, 100 
Tolika ze jest’ tech oplazstva gr”dost’, 
85 
Trebe ubo est’ bratie otvr’zdatise 
umom, 256 
Tri prazdniki prazdnovachu ijudee, 
103 
Tropus est verbi vel sermonis a 
propria, 214 
Umilise duse moja umilise, 254 
Un om fugea de un inorog, 210 
Ustav o velikom poste, 40 
Utaisja vsech ljudej i v polunosc 
dybaet, 107 
V 1382-m godu car’ Georgij ubit 
mingrelcami, 68 
V aleksandrii pri L’ve pape deva 
nekoa, 256 
V dni carstvia blagocestivago i 
christoljubivago carja, 128 
V efiopstej strane glagolemej indijstej, 
69 
V glubine starosti, 230 
V kakich grechach podobaet kajatis- 
ja, 164 
V leta i vo dni egda carstvovasta Prov 
i Florian, 100 
V leto 6903 vo dni knjazenija 
blagovernago, 102 
V leto 7059-e mesjaca fevralja v 23 
den’, 139 
V leto napisanija oboju na desjate 
kolenu izrailevu, 104 
V nedelju syrnuju na veceri, 97 
V nynesnem vo 175-m godu ijulja v 27 
den’, 163 
V pervuju nedelju glagolemuju 
Feodorovu, 97, 192 
V sich ubo ize v svetych otac nas i 
velikyj Vasilie, 128 
V to vremja vneze besa vsi apostoli vo 
Ierusalime, 142 
V tretie nadesjat’ leto carstva 
Romana greceskago carja, 69 
V velikija vladycnyja prazdniki, 
312 
V vremenaa onaa bivsi Alesandru 
caru i Maksimianu, 250 
Vecernjee nase molitvy, 185 
Vedomo bpdi, jako cetyre spt’ 
evangelia, 150 
Vedomo bpdi jako cetyre sut’ 
evangelia, 117 
Vedomo budi, ize milostynju tvorit 
kto, 91 
Vedomo budi jako cetyre sut’ 
evangelija, 37 
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Vedomo da budi, sice da poesi kanon 
sej, 203 
Vedomo da est’, jako ctetse red ot 
Ioana, 100 
Vedomo da est’, jako ctetse red ot 
ioanna, 1 
Vedomo da est’, jako ctetsja rjad ot 
Ioanna, 150 
Vedomo da est’ jako c’tetse rgd ot 
Ioanna, 313 
Vedomo da est’ jako ctetsja rjad ot 
Ioanna, 35, 38 
Vedomo da jest’ jako c’tetse red ot 
Ioanna, 130 
Vedomo ubo da est’ tebe, 311 
Vedomo ze budi, sice da poesi kanon 
sej, 192 
Velicija sotvorit nesilnym i svjato imja 
ego, 215 
Velika ubo est’ pokaaniju sila, 84 
Velika ubo eze po Boze sl”zam 
krepost’, 84 
Velikij gosudar’ car’ i velikij knjaz’ 
Aleksej Michajlovic, 163 
Velikij Vasilej rece, ljubjascemu 
smech, 105 
Velikoe cjudo choscet nyne povesti, 
142 
Velikyj ze Grigorie bogoslov byst’ ot 
strany, 128 
Vest’ mnogazdy slovo utesati bolezn’, 
104 
Vide car’ Saik edinu nost’ 12 snov, 
249 
Videnie pervoe o angelech, 216 
Videv ze Petrefej gospodin Iosifov, 
102 
Vifleem naricaetsja dom chleba, 104 
V”kupe pravedno tri cisti svetila, 128 
Vladyko Gospodi Iisuse Christe Boze 
nas ize kljuc carstva, 146 
Vnegda skorbeti mi, uslysi moa 
bolezni, 232 
Vnegda slucitsja komu iskusitisja vo 
sne, 56 
Vnidet v cerkov’ chotej ispovedatise, 
183 
Vo dni blagocestivago velikago 
knjazja Vasilia Vasilievica, 43, 153 
Vo dni ony izyde povelenie ot 
Avgusta, 101 
Vo glubine potopi drevle, 5, 192 
Vo vsja dni velikago posta, 311 
Vo vsjakuju nedelju i subotu, 312 
Vodu prosed, 196 
Vodu prosed jako po suchu, 6, 48 
Vodu prosed, smertiju smerti Chris- 
tovi, 54 
Vopros: Asce ne suscu svjascenniku, 
192 
Vopros: cto est’ patriarch, 208 
Voprosi ubo Luka svjatyj stiriskij, 
192 Voschodjascu Pavlu vo Ikoniju, 167 
Voskresenija den’, ocistim cjuvstvija, 
53 
Voskresenija den’, voskresenija den’, 
53 
Vosprjanuv bez lenosti i istrezvivsja 
vostav, 56 
Vosta v tretij den’ Gospod’ nas, 103 
Vozbrannyj ot carja sil Gospoda 
Iisusa, 10 
Vozljublenii dobro est’ resci, 190 
V’prosen byst’ starac glagole pocto ne 
mogu, 258 
Vremeni prispevsu cteniju, 150 
V”se£ silo^ utvr”zdais^ ne padati, 84 
V”sekomu prekoslov^stomu, 205 
Vsem christoimenitym ljudem ver- 
ujuscim, 296 
Vsi my serdecno veruem, 46 
Vsjak grech byvaet, i-e, po ne- 
vezestvu, 229 
Vsjakomu christianinu molestomu 
Boga, 249 
V”skresenija dan, 185 
V”zljublenyj Gospoden ucenik rece 
sice, 83 
Za molitv svjatych otec nasich, 192 
Za ves’ psaltyr’ sest’ tysjasc molitv 
Isysovych, 96, 193 
Za ves’ psaltyr’ sestsot tysjasc molitov 
Isusovych, 109 
Zakrytaja statija prostaja v pervom 
glase, 53 
Zelele de la luna noa, 206 
352 Index of Incipits 
Zelo bogoljubeznevyimi podobne 
predasp nam, 84 
Zelo mnisimisp bozestvenoe ne vedy 
pisanie, 84 
Zelo nyne uderzit um, 103 
2ena Muzdeja carja slysavsi o 
bozestvennem Fome, 142 
Zivotvorjascemu tvoemu krestu nep- 
restanno, 231 




